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The new students are: Renate

Grafe, ,Zurich, Switzerland, who is

a pianist and speaks German, 1
French, Italian and some English;
Odile Sawicks, Paris, France, a
, , ! graduate· of a lycee with one year
at the University, wishes to major
in English . .Fritz Buhrman, Amersfoort, Holland, has finiohed college
at Castle N i j e n r o d e, Holland.
Speaks English, French, German,
Dutch has studied Spanish, and
wishes to l>e a teacher in the field
of bu~iJJess administration. Dora
Miranda, Santa Clara, Cuba, has
taught in Baptist school in Cuba,
has studied home economics and
worked at Candler College, Havana. Pierre Perron, Montreal,
Canada, student at McGill University, science and engineering major.
The European girls will be met
in New York upon their arrival by
Mr . . and Mrs. A. Haeberlin, natives of Switzerland, friends of
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fall term. This will be the eighth year the International House where they will be met by Dr. and
Program has been in operation, and this year _there will be_ students Mrs. J. H. Jones, directors of the
from Venezuela, Cuba, Canada, France, Bel.1num, and Switzerland. International House at JacksonFive of these students will be time. Four of last year's studehts ville
coming to Jacksonville for the first will return. The are Mildred Fer•
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FOREIGN STUDENTS MEET-Ben Nodal, Havana -Cuba, (left) greets Stitaya Sirasinha( right) from Bankok, Thailand, as Jacques Corman (center) of Belgium looks on
at Jacksonville State College where all are students. Ben and Jacques are beginning
their third year.

Students From Thailand
Enroll At Jacksonville
'

'

JACKSO~VJ1:LE-The lnternational House at Jacksonville State
College has its f1rst stude11:t from the Far East. He is Stitaya Sirasmha. from Bangkok, Thailand, and was brought to Jacksonville by
Dr. Joe Valker, dean of the dental school at the Umversity of Alabama. The students ha,e already named him '·Steve."
Dr. Valker spent seYeral month$ in Thailand in 1951 and became
friendly wit11 the SirasTriliafam- can be transferred· later for the 1
Hy, Steve's father is denList for I study of medicine. He is onlv 16
the king of Siam and received his and made the trip bY plane ;:,,ith
education in the United States. He a friend who is studying dentistr;
came here at the age of ·16 and at tl'te University.
spent 10 years, completing his denSteve speaks Eno-lish and Siarntal study _at the University of ese, and is lear;ing to spiiak
Pennsylva111a.
French at the International House.
I Steve has finished a private Thailand children call their parpreparatory ,school in his native ents ··Ma" and "Pa," Si!l'mese
Thailand and has been enetered as words: '·Ma.. is pronounced {vith a
a freshman at Jacksonville. He short a, and ' Pa"' with a ]:)toad a.
will take pre-med subjects that He is a Buddhist.
I
1

JACKSONVILLE --The arrival
of the new fore11-,n students at
Jacksonville State College each
year is one of the highlights of the
Fall term. This will be the eighth
year t11e Intermnional Hou e Program has been it) ope'raUon, and
this year there will be students
from Venezuela, Cuba. Canada,
France Belgium, Holland, and
Switzerland.
Five of these students will be
coming to Jacksonville for the
first time. Four of last year·s students will return. They are: Mildred Fernandez and Ben Nodal,
Cuba: Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela;
·and Jacques Corman, Belgium.
The new students are· Ren'.l.te
Grafe, Zurich. Switzeriand who ts
a pianist and speaks . German,
French, Italian and some English;
Odile Sawick..~. Paris. France, a
graduate of a lycee with one yea.r
at the Umversity, wishes to majo1·
in English. Fritz Buhrman, Amersfoort, Holland, has finished colleg-e at Castle NiJenrode, Holland.
Speaks English, French, Germa.n,
Dutch · and has studied Spanish.
Wishes to be a teacher in the field
of business administration., Dora.
Miranda, Santa Clara, Cuba. has
taught in Baptist school in Cuha,
has studied home economics and
worked at Candler College, Havana. Piene Perron. Montreai, •
Canada, student at McGill University, science and engineering
major.
. The European girls "ill be met
in New York upon their arrival
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Haeberlin,
natives of Switzerland, friends of
Miss Grafe's family, and they will
Ibe entertained in their home.
Congressman Kenneth A. Robens
will have a member of his staff
meet the European students in
Washington for a visit of the 1
capital. They will arrive in Anniston on Sept. 12, where they will
be met by Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones, directors of the Interna- .•
tional House at Jacksonville.
i, ·
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five new foreign ~fudents are
enrolled at Jacksonville STC
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept. 5 stud e 11 ts are
The welcome mat is out at back. They are
cksonville State College for the Mildred Fernan.
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French,' German, Dutch and has
studied Spanish: Dora Miranda,
Santa . Clara, Cuba, who has
taught m Baptist School in Cuba
and Pierre Perron, Montreal, Can=
a~a, a student at McGill University.
. The £?reign students will arrive
m_ Anmston Sept. 12 where they
will be greeted by Dr. and Mrs.
J_. H. Jones. directors of International House.
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Miss Johnst0n. N a~ed

Golden Eagles Open
.
With Ohatchee Fnday

As College Librarian -.

Announcement is made by
President Houston Cole that Miss
Mildred Johnston has been appointed librarian of Jacksonville
State College to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mrs. C. R.
Wood, who h a served in this p osition for 32 years.
Miss Johnston is the daughter
of Mrs. A . P. Johnston and the
late Mr. Johnston. Her father was
an alumnus of the old State Normal which became Jacksonville
State Teachers College.
Miss Johnston is a graduate of
Judson College and J:-. as a master's
degree from Columbia University,
majoring in librar y s c i e n c e.
For a· number of years she did
library work in the Birmingham
schools before coming to the Jacksonville High School as librarian.
She has served as president of
the Alabama Library Association
and is active in the American
Library Associat ion. She is highly
regarde4 in library circles all
over the state.
Miss Johnston is a devoted
member of the F irst Baptist
Church, and has been prominently identified with the work of the
Junior Red C,oss.
She will b egin her n ew duties
next week w hen the fall session
Dr. and Mrs. Houston Cole
spent Sunday night and Monday
in Tuscaloosa where they joined
Mrs. Guy Rutledge, Jr., and children of San Antonio, Texas, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy L.
Rutledge.
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Shelton of
LeJeune, N . C., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shel-

James H. Jones, Jr.
The noticeable cooling off
the weather and the blowing of
northern winds causing those
golden-brown leaves to litter
everyone's lawn brings to JI1'e,ny
a Jacksonvillian's mind the coming of autumn and football, or
maybe I should say football and
autumn.
And surely enough, this coming
Friday night, Sept. 11, many dozens of loyal Jacksonville High
Golden Eagle supporters will be
pointing their family jalopies toward Ohatchee (rather than the
"Midway" or "Barna" drive-ins)
where Coach Banty Newman's
1953 Eagles open up a rugged 9game slate. The Eagles are now
winding up their third week of
practice and should be ready for
opening game.
-F ormer Stars Gone
Gone are All-American high
school halfback Freddie Casey
(Georgia Tech), all-county, Ronnie Horton (Alabama), Jerry
Cole (JSTC), Joe Currie (JSTC),
Hunk Barry, Mickey Van Fossen,
Buddy Pope, and many other 1952
Eagle Stars. Returning, however,
are 16 lettermen and a host of
bright new, but untried prospects.
From the looks of the '53 Eagle
Roster, listed elsewhere in this
paper, the Eagles should have a
strong line with depth and a good
first string running backfield with
little depth and without a firstrate passer. "Big Toe,; Luttrell,
listed as guard, is expected to do
most of the punting and backing
up the center of the line on defense.
Ohatchee defeated Hubertville,
1952 B'ham News Class A State
champs, 19-12 last Friday for the
Indians' opening game and will
be the favorite in this encounter.
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Seven Countries Represented In 1953-54
International Student Group At JS

ns on a e
lege Libraria
Miss John ston is the daug hter
of Mrs. A. P. John ston and the
late i:tir, John ston. Her fathe r was
an alum nus of the old State Normal whic h beca me Jack sonv ille
State Teac hers College.
Miss John ston is a grad uate of
Juds on Colle ge and has a mast er's
degr ee from Colu mbia Univ ersit y,
majo ring in libra ry sci e n c e.
For a num ber of year s she did
libra ry work in the Birm ingh am
scho ols befo re comi ng to the Jack sonv ille High Scho ol as libra rian.
She has serv ed as pres iden t of
the Alab ama Libr ary Asso ciati on
and is activ e in the Ame rican
Libr ary Asso ciati on. She is high ly
rega rded in libra ry circl es all
· over the state .
Miss John ston is a devo ted
mem ber of the Firs t Bapt ist
Chur ch, and has been prom inen tly iden tified with the work of the
Juni or Red Cros s.
Mild red John ston has been
She will begi n her new dutie s
fill
to
rian
libra
ge
colle
ted
next week whe n the fall sessi on
canc y caus ed by the deat h open s.
. C. R. Woo d on Aug ust 30.

College Mourns Sudden De at h
Of Mrs. C.R. Wood,Lihrarian
Jack sonv ille lost one of its most
belo ved facu lty mem bers duri ng
the sum mer holid ays whe n Mrs.
Ram ona Wood, wife of the colle ge
dean , died sudd enly on Aug ust 30
at her hom e.
The deat h of Mrs. Woo d came
with in three mon ths after the untime ly pass ing of Miss Dora Woo d,
who had serv ed the colle ge faith fully in seve ral posit ions for man y
year s. Both of the late facu lty
mem bers wm be hono red with
mem orial page s in the 1954
Mim osa.
Mrs. Woo d had been libra rian
at Jack sonv ille State Teac hers
Colle ge since 1921. She was a
grad uate of the old State Normal and held a B. S. degr ee in
libra ry scien ce and an M. A.de gree from Peab ody Colle ge.
She was a mem ber of the Progress ive Stud y Club ; the Jack sonv ille Bran ch of the Ame rican
Asso ciati on of Univ ersit y Wom en;
the Ame rican Libr ary Asso ciation and the Wom ans Soci ety of
Chri stian Serv ice of the Meth odist Chur ch.
Mrs. Woo d had

these orga nizat ions until rece nt
mon ths whe n her heal th had been
fallin g. She had been an outstand ing citiz en of Jack sonv ille
for the past 35 year s. ,

Mrs. Lord, Laughton
Will Visit Jax Ca1npus
U. N. Delegate
To Speak Here
On October 8
Two well-known speakers will
appear before Jacksonville students early this fall as the college continues its policy of bringing outstanding orators to the
campus. Mrs. Oswald Lord, United
States representative to the United Nations Commission on Human Rights, will speak to the
student body on Oct. 8, while
Charles Laughton, famous stage
and screen personality, will be
here in December.
Mrs. Lora has for years been
prominent in the civic and welfare
work of New York state. She was
vice-president and director of the
East Side Settlement Homes in
New York and chairman of the
Citizens Committee of the Department of Health.
Director of World's Fair
A director of the New
World's Fair, Mrs. Lord was
chairman of the national advisory
committee on the women's particil)ation. She is now a director in
~e Metropolitan Opera Guild, a
member of the National Instiiu'tion of Social Sciences, a member
of the nursing committee of Henry
Street Visiting Nurses, the Junior
League of New York, alumnae
1roup for Smith College.
In 1943 Mrs. Lord was awarded
an official ribbon by the federal
government for 5,000 hours of
volunteer services in the Office
of Civilian Defense.
She is also the author of_several articles published in widelycirculated magazines. She · was
appointed representative to the
Unit e d Nations by President
Eisenhower this year to succeed
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Charles Laughton
Charles Laughton brings his
· 'one-man show" to Jacksonville
in December when he will present "An Evening With Charles
Laughton" under the management of Paul Gregory.
Since he first began reading
from the literary classics before
paying audiences, Laughton, al1:i:eady internationally famous as a
screen and stage star, has captivated many thousands of American listeners and has won ror
himself the undisputed leadership
·n a new form of public entertainment.
Laughton, who appears to read
from the books spread out in his
hands in full view of the audience, actually does not read at all.
He recites. For he has committed
to memory the entire vast repertir>: of classical excer?ts with
MRS. oswALD LORD
. . • to visit campus which he entertains audiences.
He can recite the entire Book
of Job, the Song of Solomon, the
story of David and Goliath-one
of his more captivating "numbers-the story of Genesis, and
several other long Bibical passages. Also, he has memorized a
great deal of Dickens' "Pickwick
Papers" and whole chapters of ·
novels by Thomas Wolfe, notably
"Of Time and the River", besides
much of Mark Twain, James
Thurber, and Stephen Vincent
Benet, whose "John Brown's
Body" he edited and prepared for
stage presentation in this current
theatrical season.

..

• Venezuela

Cuba

Five New Students Join
Jax International House
1 A brief background sketch of
_
The new foreign students to befthe new students is given below:
associated with the International Miss Renate Graf, of Zurich.
House this year arrived on Sept.I Switzerland, was selected by Reg12 to join the four left over from ula Schlatter, who was a student
here last year. Regula says she is
last year.
The European students were a good musician-a pianist. The
met in New York by Mr. and Mrs. headmaster of the Teachers TrainA. Haeberlin of Beacon, N. Y., ing of the Girls High Schools of
natives of Switzerland and friends Zurich wrote: "Miss Renate Graf
attended this school for four
of Renate Graf's family.
A representative from the of- years . . . she has a highly develfice of Congressman Kenneth oped feeling of responsibility and
Roberts met them in Washington tries to do the task£ set to her as
and took them around the capi- well as possible. She has a fine
sensisiveness and understanding
tal.

for human being's problems; 11
d_eeply interested ~ literat";;e, t~e
Miss
fme a~ts and music • • •
Graf 1s Protestant! speaks German, F,rench, Italian and iOffil
English.
Comee From Pana
Miss Odlle l!!awicka, Paris,
France, was selected and given
the highest sort of recommendations by Mlle Marcelle Andre, a
good friend of Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones directors of the Internationai House. Miss Sawicka's
mother teaches in the same school
with Mlle Andre. MiiS Sawicka

om a lycee for tist school and has worked for
has graduated
girls and has spent one year at Dr. Perez at Candler College. She
the University. Her mother is na- has studied home economics. Her
tive French and her father was preferred sport is bicycling and
native Polish. She spent the early her hobby is photography. Miss
part of her life in Poland and· in Helen Smith, who was Raquel's
1939 her father was taken by the student the past year and who
Russian» into Rwsia and has no! will be in the Spanish section of
been &een since by his family. He the International House Program
was a member of a distinguish- this fall, met Miss Miranda and
ed Polish family, Mlle lfndre said. her family this summer and spoke
She likes reading, theatre and mu- very kindly of them, Dr. Jones
seums. She is Catholic. She has stated.
Mr.Pierre Perron, Montreal,
written that one special reason
she wants to come to the U.S. is Canada, was selected by Dr. W.
that her grandmother, nee Georg- P. Percival, Director of Protestes, ui,ed to tell her about Texas ant }i;ducation, and Mr. C. T.
where she spent her youth She ii Teakle, Supervisor of French, in
20 years old, wishes to major in the Department of Protestant EdEnglish and expects to teach. She ucation in the Province of Quewill go to the Sorbonne e!ter • 1bee. Mr. Teakle has written that
Pierre finished "his high school
year here.
Mr. Frits Buhrman, Amersfoort, cours~ with firs! class standing,
Holland is 20 years ald and is a and 1s of splendid character and
Protest;nt. His father is manager habits". Mr .. Perron ~s French
of a wholesale trade organization. Protestant. His father 1s a landDuring World War II, his father scape gardener and nurseryman.
The four students who were
was sent to a concentration camp
by the Germans. Frits had to work here last year and will return
to help support the family, but are: Mildred Fernandez, Ben Nohis mother, who had been a dal, Cuba; Jacques Corman, Belteacher, helped him with his gium; and Rolanda Goetze, Vene
school work in the evening. He zuela.
has finished college at Castle Nijenrode, Holland. He speaks English, French, German, Dutch, and
has studied Spanish. Frits wishes
to be a teacher in the field of
business administration. He likes
public speaking and has spoken
before the American Businessmen's Club at Amsterdam.
Miss Dora. Miranda, Camajuani,
Santa Clara (central province)·,
Cuba, was selected by Dr. Carlos
Perez, president of Candler College in Havana (a Methodist
school). Raquel Nodal, a former
Cuban student, was also selected
by Dr. Perez. Dr. Perez has written very kindly about her, saying
she would fit well in the program.
Miss Miranda' father is a cattle
farmer. She has taught in a Bap-
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THE BIRMIN'GHAM NEWS

Foreign students meet-Ben Nodal, Havana, Cuba! left,
greets Stitoya Sirasinha, right, fron:1 Bangkok, Thailand,
as Jacques Corman, center, of Belgium looks on at Jacksonville State College where all ore students. Ben and
Jacques are beginning their third year.
STUDENTS MEET CONGRESSMEN-Ala bama Representative Kenneth Roberts of Piedmont, right, is shown as he introduces two Jacksonville State College International House students
to Senator Alexander Wiley CR-Wis.), chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, left. The students, Miss Odile
Sawicka of Paris, France, left, and Miss Renate Graf of Zurich,
Switzerland, right, lunched with Congressman Roberts in the
Vandenberg Room at the Capitol prior to a radio interview with
Mr. Roberts.

Foreign students in Washington--Show n here, in Washington, ore, left to right: Sen. Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin, chairman of foreign relations committee and
delegate to the United Notions; Miss Odile Sowicko of
Paris, Fronce; Miss Renate Graf of Zurich, Switzerland,
and Congr. Kenneth A. Roberts of Alabama.

Foreign student trio for JSTC
1. . . ~
arrive in U. S., visit capita-.
ana Fritz m· am of

Switzerland;
Amersfoort the Netherlands.
The French girls said she would
ureau
WASHIN~TON. Sept. 15-Thr~e specialize in American a~d E1~g"
of the foreign students who will lish literature. and the Swiss m_iss
attend Ja~ksonv1ll~ (Ala.) S~ate voiced a preference for English
.
(?ollege this year m the In tern a- and music.
tional_ House_ Progra1:11 stopped Mr. Burham, who has slippe_d
his
on
seeing
off lo do some sight
over m Washmgton this week.
They were welcomed _by Rep. own, when this repor~.er enco~nKenneth Roberts of Picd~ont. tered the group, is sa1a to_ b_e mThe Alabama congressman mtro- terested in business adm1mslradu_ced the~ to Sen. Alexander tion.
The young ladies were most enWiley, chairman of the Senate
thusiastic about the United States
fdreign relations committee.
d to
The student, who toured Wash.-.~ - - - - - = -- . ~ ington for the better part of tw but too busy _l?oking aro~n
days before leaving for Alabama, ,fo much specific commenh_ng.
were Odile Sa wicks of Paris, The trio are due to . arnve 1n
France; Renate Grafte of Zurich. Jacksonville on Saturday.
BY JAMES FREE

.

News Washington
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Jax International House
has first Far East student
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept.
21-The International House at
Jacksonville State College has
its first student from the Far
East. He is Stitaya Sirasinha
from Bangkok, Thailand, and
was brought to JaC''ksonville by
Dr. Joe Volker, dean of the
dental school at the University
of Alabama. The students have
already named him "Steve."'
pr. Volker spent several
months in Th:.iland in 1951 and
became friends with the Sirasi,nha family. Steve's father is
dentist for the King of Siam
and received his education in
the U. S. He came here at the
age of 16 and spent 10 years,
completing his dental study at
the University of Pennsylvania,
STEVE HAS FINISHED a
private preparatory school in
his native Thailand and has
been entered as a freshman at
Jacksonville. He will take premed subjects that can be 'transferred later for the study of
medicine. He is only 16 and
made the trip by plane with a
friend who is studying dentistry
at the University.
Steve speaks English

Siamese, and is learning
speak French at the lnternational House. Thailand children
call their parents "Ma and "Pa."
Siamese words; "Ma"' is pronounced with a short a, and
"Pa" with a broad a. He is a
Buddhist.
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FULL PROGRAM PLANNED

Women's Clubs Plan,
For JSC Convention
JACKSONVILLE-Jacksonville State College will be host to
the annual convention of Second District, Alabama Federation of
Women's Clubs, on Saturday, Oct. 10. Hostess clubs will be the
federated clubs of Anniston, Bynum, Jacksonville, Oxford and
Piedmont.
Registration and a coffee at the Other committee ch~ir~en are:
International House will start the Mrs. W. N. Hay, hospitality; _Mrs.
day's activities, The state presi- H. Y. Dempsey, Jr.,. rese~vabons;
dent, Mrs. w. M. Beck, of Fort Mrs. C. C. Bales, _registration; Mrs.
Payne, will preside, and will speak Dan Gray, m~s1c;. Mrs. A. ~at the morning session. Mrs. Carl Shelton, devotio1;1al, Mrs. L. ,: .
Strang, first vice-president, AFWC, Ingram, decorations; ~s. Mary
will also be present and will con- L. Lowre~, table decorations, Mrs.
Henry Miller, favors; Mrs. T. E.
duct a club institute.
Montgomery, Jr., menu; Mrs. H.
Interesting Program Set
The district director, Mrs. o. P. . Mock, corsages, Mrs. Paul ArDrake, Jr., of Haleyville, and Mrs. old, pages .
• A. Humphries, of Anniston, Caloun County chairman, have arranged an interesting program for
FOREIGN STUDENTS MEET-Ben Nodal, Havana Cuba the day.
(left) greets Stitaya Sirasinha (right) from Banglok, Thailand:
The luncheon will emphasize inas Jacques Corman (center) of Belgium looks on. All are students ternational relations and will feaat Jacksonville State College. Ben and Jacques are beginning ure the Jacksonville International
their third year; Stitaya has just arrived.
ouse sbldents on the program.
To close the program, there will
e a tea at the Home Management

First Student From Far East, ;:c~!o:hich will be open for inCommittees Named
. d R
Local com~ttees are composed
Campus
Tha11an er, eaches
of the followmg:
.,,
JACKSONVILLE- The International House at Jacksonville State
College has its first student from
the Far East. He is Stitaya Sirasinha from Bangkok, Thailand, and
was brought to Jacksonville by Dr.
Joe Valker, dean of the dental
school at the University of Alabama. The students have alread
named him "Steve."
Dr. Valker spent several month
in Thailand in 1951 and becam
friends with the Sirasinha family
Steve's father is dentist for th
king of Siam and received his edu
cation in the United States. H
came here at the age of 16 an
spent 10 years, completing his den
tal study at the University o
Pennsylvania.
Steve has finished a private preparatory school in his native Thailand and has been entered as a
freshman at Jac1t:sonville. He will
take pre-med subjects that can be
transferred later for the study of
medicine. He is only 16 and made
the trip by plane with a friend who
is studying dentistry at the Univer•
ity.
Steve speaks English and Siam-

Newspaper staff meeting~The lure of the outdoors drew these members of the
Teocolo, Jocksonvrlle State Teachers College student newspaper, outdoors for a staff
meeting. Left to right are Bobby Hawkins, Arab; Carolyn Mouldin, Childersburg;
Vivion Carlisle, Birmingham; Jerry Chomlis, Wedowee, rind Fred Lybrand, Oxford,
editor.

ese, and is learning to speak ~rs. L. W. Alliso1;1, Book Club,
French at the International House. c~airman; Mrs. Julian ChamberThailand children call their parents lam, Inter Se Study Club,_ and Mrs.
"Ma" and "Pa," Siamese words;IJ.. F. Glazner, Progressive Study
"Ma" is pronounced with a shor~Club ..
a, and "Pa" with a broad a. He is
a Buddhist.
~ ----------

THIRD DISTRICT
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
FALL MEETING SEPTEMBER 24th, 1953
PROGRAM

9 a.m. Registration
9:30 a.m. Presiding

R. w.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs.
Director

Invocation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. Amos Kirby
Religion Chairman

Lackm.ond

.
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THIRD DISTRICT

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN' S CLUBS

FALL MEETING SEPTEMBER 24th, 1953
PROGRAM

a.m. Registration
9:30 a.m. Presiding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. R· w. Lackmond
Director
9

Invocation

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs • .Amos Kirby
Religion Chairman

Presentation of Colors - - - - - - - -

-- Mrs. Johns. Hancock
Americanism Chairman

Greetings

- - - - - Mrs. R. w. Lackmond
Diractor
Mrs. E. T. Pfau
Chai rman, Group Four

Report of otticers:
First Assistant Director - - - - - - - - - - Recording secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - -corresponding secretary ... - - - - - - - - - Treasurer
- - - ~ - - - - - - Budget Report - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - -

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

G• p. Cochran
J8.llles Sizemore
Virgil Jackson
Walters. White
Walters. White
w. w. Garrett
Willard Mobley
parliamentarian ... - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - Mrs. E· o. Shipman
Historian
- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Mrs. Erskine Tidmore
Club House President - - - - - - - - - - - -- Mrs. H. w. Phillips

w.

Introduction of Honor Guests - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Author Alabama Creed
Mrs. Joe Winters, Winner GFWC Camera Award

Mrs. R.

Report of Third Assistant Director - - - - - - - -

Mrs. E• Henry Vance

Lackmond

Report of second Assistant Director - - - • - - - - Mrs.

c. L.

Introduction of Third District Department
and Division Chairmen - - - - - - - - - - - -- Mrs.

c.

L. RaGsdale

Review ot Bulletin

R·

w.

Lackmond

- Mrs. R.

w.

Lack:mond

-

M

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Introduction ot AFWC otticers and chairmen in
Third District - - - - -

-

MI'S·

Ragsdale

- - Mrs. w. M. Beck
President AFWO

Address
AFWO Headquarter.:, - - - - - - - - - - -

- -

- - - -

M;a:-a.

M•

Introduction of District Projects Chairmen - - - -

Mrs, c. L• Ragsdale

Assembly Singing

Mrs• Howard D. Lacey,
Music Ohairen
Mrs. L• J. Guilian
Mrs. Ralph Peffer

soloist
Accompanist
.Americanism Restoration Program

- - - - - - - - -

Introduction of Delegates at Large
Address

-------- --.--

Mrs, Johns. Hancock
Americanism ChairJI11.n
Mrs.

c.

L. Ragsdale

Mrs. Alyce Billings Walker

Special Events

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rnsura~ce Forum tor women
:or. James L. Brakefield

u. s.
Mr•

Bonds Program
Young Boozer

Hire the Handicap Week
Mrs. J. c. smith
Bu.siness

session

l:00 p.m. Luncheon
Pres id in

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - -Mrs.

o. P.

rnvoca ti on • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. H.
Address

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

coc~br
_ an~ - - - - - - - - -

w. Phillips

Dr. Henry M. Edmonds
"Doing something About it."

SESSIONS COMMITI'EES

Hostess Clubs, Group Four - - - - - - - - - -Mrs. E• T. Pf'a.u, Ohairmn
Mrs. c. H. Hoglund, co-Chairman

noor

Keepers

Mrs. 'Seymour Marcus
------ ------ --- - Hadassah
Club

w. Estes, woman's Aux.
National Postal Transport Assg.

Mrs. J.
Registratio n

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Mrs. K• E. cooper, Pickwick Club

William Gideon,
Julia TUtwiler Club
Mrs. Leon Hearn, Pandora Club
Mrs.~- s. Mate. Triad Club
Mrs. E• M• Ne~bitt• Mother's Club
Mrs. J. D• Skilling, Crescens Club
Mrs. A. V• swnmers, Woman's
Chamber of commerce
Mrs. A. H• west, Coreopsis Club
Mrs.

Ushers

Fages

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. Robert Garrison, Talisman
club
Mrs. J. w. McKeil, Eclipse Club
Mrs. c. B. Collins, New Era Club
Mrs. Gordon Keller, Par Avance
club
- - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - • -

state President,
Mrs. L• F• .Aycock, Valeda Club
District Director,
Mrs. Laurene Gilmore, Ala. League

for Nursing
Audience,
Mrs. J. T• Grimes, Topazian Club
Decorations

Badges

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mrs. D· n. cox, Hypation Club
Mrs, N. C• McCauley, Hom.e
Builders Club
Mrs. J. L. Williams, Book Lovers
Club
Mrs. J. A. Reynolds, zetesian Club

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs.

c.

H• Hoglund 1 co-Chairman

Group Four

Place cards

- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - -- Mrs. J. G. Rider, Historian,
Group Four

cr~dentials

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Mrs. J. p. Bell, secretary,

Group Four

F ida Sept. 25, 1953
r
'
•
acher an d a musician,
a~e~tained the members with a
Q
~:lk on Switzerland mustrat~d
with beautiful pictures, and s
rendered a piano solo as we .
Neighboring Canada was d~
.
'bed by Pierre Perron who is
scri
musician Mr. Perron deals\a d the different sports of
.
. t ~c:~a~a and pointed out that the
Members of the Anruston Pilo national sport is hockey.
.
Club entertained a number of Jacques Corman of Belg1:m
from the International who bas been here over _wo
s t u dents
f his own imHouse at Jacksonville last Tu~s years_ gave
~merican way
day night with a covered Ddis?- Pr:-~ions H~f concluded his intersupper at the Jefferson
av1s ~sti~:- observations ~by say~~
Hotel.
.
ere that he was glad to fmd out t ~
Hostesses for the evening w
ll Americans are not gangster:>,
Mrs. Ruby Hickman and
~owboys or millionaires.
Paul James. Mrs. Jo~~
re
The entire group sang s_eve_ral
eel, pres~dent r:!u~h~o~\reY ~ho songs in French and Spa_rush.
sente~ Miss A
f the program. G1,1ests present for this most
was m charge O
J
. .
were Mrs.
M' s Godfrey introduced ~r. · entertammg pro gram
.
Nell Seale
is
h in a few brief re w H. Young, Miss
'
H. Jte~nfor~ed the club tha M~s. }'arley Berman,
mar s
m of the Internationa wood of Auburn an
· ·
·
the progra
t had been adopte d b Y Johnson.
~~~de~~abam a Federation
o£ Pilot members. present ~~!~
en's Clubs. Dr. Jones the than those mentioned inc u
yv-~:0-duced Ben Nodal of Hll;vana, Mrs Lois Gaulding, ~rs. ~e~ta
m
who was student chairman Harris, Mrs. Betty Tippet ' rs.
~fb:he evening's entert_ainment. Bessie O'Shields, ~rs. J~:r:
M Nodal presented Fritz Buhr- Whitehead, Mrs. ~ildred M
m~·n of Holland who gave a most Mrs. W. T. Golightly,_ s ~ d
iptive comparison between George McLafferty, M ~ ~
~scr . eland and America, and Aleene LeCroy, Nancy Williams,
n~~~rman paid tribute to the Juanita Blake, M~rion Barne\
A I. lean soldiers who had so E 1 s i e Rubenstein, Marg are
~~; aided in Holland's flood Young, Carrie Williams, Fl~r~ce
%'saster.
.
Adams, Nellie Gauntt, an
arMiss Renate Graf of Switzer- ah Ha,ll.
Six The Anniston Star,
•

Pi \ t C I U b
H ea rs, T a I ks
ts
B y Studen

J

TO ALUMNI- Congressman Albert Rains, an
alumnus to whom the college points with pride, was guest speaker at' the annual
breakfa~t at the Tutwiler Hotel in Birmingham . Regai-ded as one of Alabama's
most able representativ es in Congress, Mr. Rains is never too busy to interest
himself in. the affairs of his aim amater. Others shown in the picture are: Mrs.
Bains, Mrs. Hen_r y Lee Greer, Dr. Houston Cole, and Lt. Gov. James Allen.

so:;::

~:!·

:,~s. t ~-

~t

MISS DORA WOOD

MRS. C. R. WOOD

College Loses Two Beloved
Fac ulty Members Recentl

THREE BELOVED TEACHERS -J. W. Stephenson, Dr. J. F . .Glazner, and E'. J.
Landers head the list in years of service. All will be fondly remembered by the
alumni. Coallh "Steve" has taught many physical education students and has
"made" many coaches. He has a spectacular record for winning basketball teams.
Famous for his expression "ay-dogged" , he is still going strong, and still believes
in "his boys." Dr. Glazner has distinguished himself as a teacher of geography.
He is one of the best informed men on this subject in the state, and is noted for
attending strictly to bis own business, and always being on the Job. Mr. Landers
has occupied a unique place in the education classes for many years. Bis philosophy of education, and his interest have made his cl111111es forums for cUaeu8lion.

1953 Homecon1ing T o Be M os t Colorful

It will be the best and most color ful
home comi ng in the histo ry of Jack sonAnd the usua l featu res will be proviile State Col ege! That is the repo
vide
d-ca mpu s tours , smok ers, teas, rert
of Presi dent T iplett , the other alum
cepti ons, banq uet, get-t o-get hers, footni
offic ers, and the local home comi ng comball game and danc e.
mitte e.
_Acti vities will get unde r way short An adde d attra ction this year will be
ly after noon on Oct. 31. You will not
the prese nce of a large r num ber of high
expe rienc e a dull mom ent for the fol1 owin g ten hours .
schoo l band s in the area that are direc
ted by Ja.ck sonvi lle alum ni. Color ! They
Hom ecom ing has alwa ys been a great
will mar ch in the parai:le, they will pereven t at the Colle ge. It is the one day
form durin g the after noon , and they
in the year when the Jacks onvil le spiri
t
is in full bloom .
will demo nstra te at the footb all game
.
It will be easie r for you to reach the

Colle ge this time ·than ever befor
e.
High ways in every direc tion have been
pave d and you will not have to worr
y
abou t dust or detou rs.
'
Deta ils of the prog ram will be mail ed to you at a later date. Mean while
,

make your plans to atten d now.
Thos e who desir e ticke ts for the annual banq uet are reque sted to
write
the pl·es ident 's secre tary. Spac e will
obvio usly limit atten danc e at this importa nt even t.

ANN UAL STA FF-A publ icatio n of
whic h the colle ge is very prou d is the
anI "The Mim osa". The staff ls comp
osed of, left to right , Harr y Sher man,
~1:ii ston, J. c. Wilk es, facul ty advis
or; Billy Pann ell, busin ess mana ger;
Bobb y Haw kins, circu latio n mana ger,

'Mimosa' Stciff Plans
For R ec or d Yearboo

HOM ECO MIN G PAR ADE -One of the
most col'or ful featu res of Hom ecom ing
is
the parad e. This year' s para de will be
spec tacul ar with the high schoo l band
s of
many alum ni band direc tors takin g part.
The parad e goes throu gh Jacks onvil le
and Anni ston befor e retur ning to the
camp us.

-......

MAS COT -A real live
the masc ot for the Gam ecock footb all thoro ughb red game cock is
team and is prese nt at all
game s. The game cock was purc hase
d last year by the Stud ent
Gove rnme nt Asso ciatio n. Herb Griff in,
Birm ingh am a
ber of the team , is caret aker for the
bird.
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}'ville International Ho use Ex pan ds Program
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EMBASSY OF JAPAN
21114 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N . W.
WASHINGTON 8 , D , C,
AD

AMS

4-22811

October S, 1953

Dear Dr. Jones:
I am very sorry that my reply to your letter of July 29,
has been so delayed. Because of many happenings including
the trip of our Crown Prince and my European trip, this
summer was one of the busi est I have ever had.
I am fully aware that the matter of the selection of a
Japanese student for your Internation al House is waiting an
early decision. I regret that I still, at this moment, have
no definite candidate to submit to your considerati on. However I have already written to my friends in Japan and hope
to be able to transmit to you in the near future, reactions
from there with my comment .
I just want you to know that I deem it very important,
as I told you I did this summer, to have a good young Japanese
included in your program for next year and I am making efforts
for this purpose.
With kind regards and best wishes to you and Mrs. Jones .

Yours sincerely,

~7~
Ryuji Takeuchi
Minister Plenipotent iary

Dr. James H. Jones, Director
Internation al House Program
Jacksonvill , Alabama

1

§nl ern alio nal Bte lati ons ~u nch eon

of the

()c1aker

10, 19s3

Host ess ClubR: Anni ston, Bynu m, Oxfo rd,
,Jacksonville And Piedm ont

cf!nlernaliona/

<fRelations ciluncheon

of the

{A[ahama

~Jeralion

8c1ober

(9/ @omens

@/ubs

10, 1953

Hostess Clubs: Anniston, Bynum, Oxford,
.Jacksonville And Pie<lmont

Presiding . .. ... ........ ..... ... .... ... ...... ..... ...... Mrs. Alfred Roebuck,
Chairman, International Affairs, Second District, AFWC
Invocation ........... ____ ...................... .. ........ Mrs. F. A. McCartney

{Program
Everybody
"Home On the Range"
"Some Facts About My Life and
Some of My Observations"
Odile Sawicka,France

Song:
Talk:

International House Students
Katherine Cooper, Dothan; Benjamin Nodal, Cuba
Tr.lk, "Certain Facts About My Country and Its People"
Renate Graf, Switzerland
C'est si simi;le
Octet:

Song:
Tango

Chinita Chinito

Mildred Fernandez, Cuba - Renate Graf, Switzerland
Jean Pittman, College Park - Virginia Voss, Fruithurst
William Jackson, Vincent - Hans Struth, Germany
Jacques Corman, Belgium - Pierre Perron, Canada
Piano Solo:

Maleguena
Pierre Perron, Canada

Talk:

Impressions of a Dutchman
Fritz Buhrman

S'isch noni lang sids grasgelet haed
Vocal Duet:
Renate Graf, Switzerland - Mildred Fernandez, Cuba
S'trompt am Babeli
Swiss Folk Dance:
Pierre Perron, Canada - Hans Struth, Germany
Helen Smith, Anniston - Rolande Goetze, Venezuela
Virginia Voss, Fruithurst - Jean Pittman, College Park
William Jackson, Vincent - Mildred Fernandez, Cuba
Dora Miranda, Cuba
Talk:
Song:

After Two Years in International House Program
Mildred Fernandez, Cuba
Ce n'est qu 'un au revoir (Auld Lang Syne)
International House Students

SECOND DISTRICT
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Thirty-Ninth Annual Convention

Jacksonville, Ala.
October 10, 1953

sh unaer stude nt J.I1St ructor . Left to
Group of Intem ation al stude nts leanu .ng to speak SpaniPayne , A.LabaJ!il.), Helen Smith (Ann iston) ,
right are Frits Buhrman (Holl and), Barba ra Sh:j_r.Ley ( Fort
Dora l'iiran cta (Cuba ), Jacqu es Coma n
Yvonne Goetz e Trayl or (Vene zueJa ana Gadsd en, 1\..Labama),
rine Coope r (Birm ingha m).
(Belg ium), J:i.Jnmie Moore (Spri ngvil le, A.Labama), and Kathe

SECOND DISTRICT
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Thirty-Ninth Annual Convention

Jacksonville, Ala.
October 10, 1953

DISTRICT OFFICERS

CONVENTION THEME

Mrs. O. P. Drake, Jr., ... . .. Haleyville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director

"Preservation of Our American Heritage Through

Mrs. D. 0. Gibson,

Gorgas . . . . . . Assistant Dh"ector

Youth and Adult Education"

Mrs. Hooper Barton,

Guntersville . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

EmP'.hasis On :

Mrs. John Shirey,

Double Springs . . . . . . . Treasurer

Mrs. J . C. Smith,

Talladega. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Historian

Americanism
International Relations

PROGRAM

Mrs. John Lakeman, ...... .. Haleyville .... . . Parllamentarfan

Mrs. V. E. Whitehead

Blountsville Nominating Delegate

9:30 Registration & Morning Coffee -

Mrs. Grey Richardson

Dora . . . . . . . . . . . . Poet Laureate

Music
9:15 Executive Committee Meet ing -

CALHOUN COUNTY HOSTESS CLUBS

Mrs. A. A. Humphries . . . . . . Anniston . .
Anniston

County Chairman
OXford

Bynum

Piedmont
Jacksonville

Education
Aid-To-The-Blind

10:00 Formal Opening -

Collect
Pledge to Flag Devotional Welcome Response Vocal Solo Memorial -

International House
Library High School

Leone Cole Auditorium
Mrs. Paul Overst reet, Collinsville

Mrs. Reuben Self
Dr. Houston Cole

Mrs. Claude Bradley, Collinsville
Joanne !Porter Phillips
Mrs. Norris Morgan, Piedmont

Introduction of State Officers

2:00 -

BUSINESS
Appointment of Committ ees

\

Report of Officers
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting
Scholarship Report -

Mrs. Guy Ray

11:30 Club Institu:e -

Mrs. W. M. Beck, Fort Payne

M!rs. D. 0. Gibson, Gorgas

Mrs. oarl Strang -

First Vice-PresklE:nt, AFWC

Adult Blind Workshop Report -

Mrs. J . C. Smith

Objectives of Div. of Public Education, Miss Laura Hadley ,
12:30 International Relations Luncheon

Honoring Mrs. W. M. Beck
Presiding Invocation -

Mrs. Alfred Roebuck
Mrs. F. A. MoCartney

Music ,and Program -

Fine Arts -

Mrs. Buford Jennings

Mrs. Ernest Stone - State Chairman
Americanism - Mrs. O . C. Allison
Public Affairs - M!rs. Claude Bradley

Education -

Election of Delegia.tes-at-Large
11:00 President's Message -

AFTERNOON SESSION

Roll Call of club presidents and county chairmen
Youth and Adult Education through our Departments:
American Home - Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr.
Communications - Mn; . J . R. Nutt

Students of International House

Welfare -

Mrs. W. D. Scruggs

Reports of Committees
Aid-To-The-Blind - Mrs. Louis Leonard
Junior Clubs - Mrs. H . c. Price
Postcards - Mrs. Solon Gregg
Boys' Industrial School - Mrs. Ray Pettis
Gorgas Memorial - Mrs. W. S. Coats
G. F. W. C. Magazine - Mrs. Harry Teel
Report of Committees - Time And Place
Credentials Courtesy
Meditation 3:00 -3:30 -

Mrs. A. A. Humphries
Tea At Home Management House

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Mrs. L. W . Allison
Mrs. Theron Montgomery

Local Arrangements . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mrs. J . F. Glazner
Hospitality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. W. N. Hay
Reservations ......... . . . ... . .... . . . . .. Mrs. H. Y. Dempsey, Jr.
Registration ... .... . . . . ... . .. . ................ Mrs. C. C. Bales
Musfc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Dan Gray
Devotion ............. . .. .. . ....... . ... .. . .. Mrs. A.

Shelton

Mrs. L. F. Ingram

Decoration ......... .
Table Decoration .. ... . . .. ... . . . . .. .

Mrs. M ary Lowery

Favors

Mrs. Henry Miller

Menu ... .. . .. . .

Mrs. T . E. Montgomery, Jr.

Corsages ... . . .. . ... .. .. . . . ..... .. ..... ... . .. .
Pages

l

c.

.. .. . . ... ........ . .... . .. . . . . . . . . ... .

Mrs. H. B. Mock
Mrs. Paul Arnold

---

Second District
11labama Federation o.f Women 1 s Clubs

On State T'..::a chcrs College Co.m1 ..
Jac7rnonvill6, Alabama
October 10 1953

INTERNlTIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM
promoted by
International Endowme,i t Foundation, Inc.

]uh .feet ,for consideration:

Purposes and Ob,iectiv c s
- _,

To train and prepar 6 young people for spiritual, intellec tual, and professional l ea dership and statesmanship. The primary purpose, according to the Certificate of Incorporation o/
Interna t ional Endowment Foundation, is to see~, find and bring
to International House Program of Jacksonville State College at
Jacksonville, Alabama from throughout the United Statis and
other countries young potential leaders of e xceptional ability,
who are first of all honestly religious and who possess the
other qualities of leadership th A world so urgently ne eds, and
to train and prepar e thes e young people for this le ade rship.
Possibilities
With the· united effort of che Second District of the Jllabama Federation of Women's Clubs, Int er national House Program
could be developed into International Center, training and preparing, for years and years to come , some of the finest young
people assembled here from through out the world to be leaders
who merit and have the respect and con/idence of the people of
their respective countries and of t~ose of all other countries.
11
Could such plans be put into effect, '' The eyes of the worldj
in the opinion of a splendid young Estonian who was guest i n
International House a few years ago, "would soon be focused upon Jacksonville", and it might be added , upon your great organi2ation.
Needs
The present and Jo re most need of International House Pro-,
gram is that of an endowme nt that would enable th e Program to
operate according to the plans set forth in the Prosp ect us prepared by International Endowment Foundationo
How can .funds .for the endowment be raised?
It is believed that the major po~t i Jn of the funds needed
must come from sources outside Alabama, if Int e rnational House
Program is securely e ndowedo However, it i.':: furth e r believed
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that, before being abl e to secure help outside the state, the
people of Jllabama must first show sufficien t evidenc e of their
own co~fidence and int er est in the Program by giving substantial support to the Program. In other words, it is th ought
that we must first help ours elves before we shall be abl e to
expect help from otherso
How can the Second Distric-t o.f th e /ilaba.ma Fed e ration of Women's
Clubs h elp?
The Second District of the Alabama Fed e ration of Women's
Clubs, f ully united behind this undertakin g, could easily make
of Int e rnational House Program th e prid e of Alabama - and it
could be done without financial strain on any individual membe r.
The Second District is in th e imique position of takin g th e
lead (1) in giving to Int e rnational House Program such supp ort
as would attract the attention and int e r e st of the State Federation, and (2) of uniting th e e ntir e or~ani2ati on behind th e Program.
Re cognition given to contributo rs
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1) Nam e s recorded in The Gold Book.

appropria te place in Internatio nal House .

2) Certain Specicl Honors: The Committ e e on Mem orials, when
in th e ir opinion circumstan c es warrant i t , may show sp e cial honor
to a contributo r or to some on e de sig nat ed by the c on tribu t or,
such as, placing, in a prom i nent and ap Dro priate p a rt of Int e rnational House, a plaque, a portrait, or a hands ome c e rtificate
as a memorial to the contributo r or to some one na me d by th e contributor; or naming for the co ntr i butor, or s ome one s el e ct e d by
the contributo r, an endowed scholarsh i? or~ part of such scholarship, a building, a room, a pi e c e of furnitur e , etc.
3) Me mbe rs h i p Ce rt i .f i ca t e : Th e C' omm i t t e e o n Memo r i a 1 s sh a 11
plan and prepa re an attractiv e and appropria te c e rtificate of
membership to be p resented to all Con -tT' ibutin.g Memb e rs, wh e ther
Voting Members or Non.voting Memb e rs (Explained on page 3), and
to Honorary Members of the Foundati on ~
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Contributing Memb e rs
A. Definition: A Contributing Jfembcr is an individual, a
family group, an organized group or organization or any combination of such groups or organizations that makes a contribution of monetary or property value which is accept ed by the
Trustees of International Endowme nt Fou ~dation.
Jfembership o.f Group or Organization: An organiz ed group
or organ ization, which has the right of memb er ship in th e body
known as Contributing Jfemb e rs, shall appoint one of i t s members
to r epresent such group or organization which has the status of
Contributing lfember of the Foundation.
B. Classification: The Contribi~ting Jfembers of International
Endowment Foundation shall be designat e d as Voting Members or
Nonvoting Members, th e det e rmining factor being the amount of
contribution mad e to the Foundation.
C. Status o,f Voting Member: A Voting Member is one of th e
Contributing Members who shall be vested with the power t o fill
all vacanci es of the Tr1J,stees of Int e rnational Endowment Foundation, as set forth in Article 6 of the Certificate of Jnco~poration of the Foundation. Voting 11embers shall elect from
their membership their own officers and shall have one vot e each.
The duration of the memb e rship of Voting Members is for a twoy ear p e riod or for life 7 as explained below:
1) Two-year Memb e rshie: To be a Voting Mcmb c r f or a p e riod
of two years, an individual or family group shall c on tribute a
minimum of $25.00 to the Foundation, and an organiz ed group or
organization shall mak e a mi n im~m contributi on of $1.00 for
e ach memb e r of such gr oup or or ga nization, t h e t ot al s um of such
contrib ution to be not l e ss than $25.00.
Continuation o,f Memb e rship: Votin g Members with two-year
membership may continue memb e rship sta~us by making contributions, as described above, biannually.
2) Life Memb e rship: To be a Vot i ng Memb e r for life, an individual or family group shall c ontribute $100.00 to the Foundation, and an organized group or orga nization shall make a
minimum contribution of ts.oo for each member of such group or
organization, the total sum of such c ontribution to be not l e ss
than t·100. 00.
Use o.f Your contributions
Th e interest on your contributions, s e cur ely inv e st ed, would
be us ed f or the promoti on of Int e rnational Hous e Pr ogram i n such
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manner as you direct the Finance Committee of Internatio nal Endowment Foundatio n, Inc. to use same. For example, if you decide to endow one or more scholarsh ips for girls or boys selected to come to Internatio nal House Program from some particula r
country, whether it be a foreign country or the United States,
your contributi ons would be earmarked and used for that purposeo
You could also participa te in the selection of the studentso
Conclusion
The united support of your organi2at ion, with its large
membership should, at the same time: (1) give to Internatio nal
House Program very substantia l financial help, (2) attract the
attention and interest of foundation s and other philnnthro pic
organizati ons and individua ls and even other countries, (3) and
erect for yourselves a truly great monument, a human monument,
that may endure long after any building you could construct from
brick and mortar, a monument of young people that would sing
praises to you long after our time - "lfOUng potential 1.ead.::rs being trained and prepared for the kin(li.of leadership that is so
urgently needed to bring to this tired a ;1.d sick world sympathet ic
understand ing and an enduring peace.
Such support on your part, it may be needless to add, would
create for your great organizati on an enviable reputation far
beyond the boundaries of Alabama. For the success of International Endowment Foundation and Internatio nal House Program~
achieved through your efforts, would be likewise your success.

~

STATE AFWC PRESIDENT PAID TRIBUTE-M rs. W. M.
Beck of Fort Payne, president of the Alabama Federation of
Women's Clubs, was presented a bouquet of roses at the
luncheon held during the Second District convention at Jacksonville State College. The federation has awarded a $1,000 scholarship to the International House at Jacksonville, and Odile
Sawicka of France has been designated as their "adopted''
daughter. Left to right: Ben Nodal, Cuba; Mrs. Beck; Odlle
Sawicka; and Jacques Corman of Belgium.

It

Club leader honored-Ja cques Corman of Belgium pre-

sents a bouquet of red roses to Mrs. W . M . Beck, Fort
Payne, president of the Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs, in ceremonies at Internationa l House, Jacksonville State Teachers College. Looking . on are, left to
right, Ben Nodal, Cuba, and Odile Sawicka, France. Students of Internationa l House honored Mrs. Beck after the
AFWC hod awarded a $ 1000 scholarship fund to the
house and designated Miss Sowicka of Fronce as its
"adopted daughter."
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Annual District Convention
In Jacksonville Tomorrow
JACKSONVILLE-Club women from 90 clubs in 13 counties
will assemble on the campus of Jacksonville State College Saturday for the Second District annual convention, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs.
Registration will be held at the International House
o'clock where coffee will be served
and local committees will greet students will have part
the visitors. B:ostess clubs are luncheon program.
Tea Is Planned
those from Anmston, Bynum, Oxford, Piedmont and Jacksonville. The · day's activities will close
with a tea at the new home manMrs. Drake, Director
District officers ar~: Mrj_, 0. P . agement house. Members of the
Drake, Jr., Ha_leyv1lle, airector ; local arrangement committee are:
Mrs. Doug_las Gibson, Gorgas , as- Mrs. L. w. Allison, general chairslstant director; . Mrs. Herper man; Mrs. Julian Chamberlain,
Barton, Guntersville, secretary; Mrs. J. F. Glazner, Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. John B. Shirey, D o u b 1 e Roebuck, a district officer, is coSprings, treasure~; Mrs .. John ordinating chairman.
Lukeman, Haleyville, parhamen- Other committee chairman are:
tarian; . Mrs_. J. C. Smith, Ta~la- Mrs. w. N. Hay, hospitality; Mrs.
dega, h1stona~; Mrs. "':· E_. White- H. Y. Dempsey, Jr., reservations;
head, Blountsville, nommatmg dele- Mrs. c. c. Bales, registration;
Mrs. Dan Gray, music; Mrs. A.
gate.
Mrs. W. M. Beck, of Fort Payne, C. Shelton, devotional; Mrs. L. F.
state presideht, will be present to Ingram, decorations; Mrs. Mary
take part in activities of the day L. Lowrey, table decorations; Mrs.
and will deliver the president's Henry Miller, favors; Mrs. T. E.
Montgomery, menu; Mrs. H. B.
message.
Miss Odile Sawicka, French stu- Mock, corsages; Mrs. Paul Ardent at the International House, nold, pages.
who has been selected to attend About 125 delgates are expectall district meetings of the federa- ed to be present, and all club womtion in interest of the scholarship en are eligible to attend. Reservafund, will speak on the program, tions should be .made for the lunchand all the International House eon.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE GROUP-Foreign students at the International House at Jack
ville have been in frequent demand for programs during recent weeks. They are shown in t
first picture in costume for the current term. They have given programs for the Anniston P
Club, the Anniston Matron's Study Club, the Gadsden Rotary Club, the Piedmont Athenian C
Jacksonville's Progressive Study Club, Book Club, and AAUW, They also presented a lunch
program for the Second District, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, when the annual me
ing was held here. Left to right. kneeling, Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; Jacques Corman, Belgi
Stitaya Sirasinha, Thailand; Rolanda Goetza, Venezuela; Ben Nodal, Cuba; Dora Miranda, C
(standing) Renate Graf, Switzerland; Pierre Perron, Canada; Florida Phillips. .Jacksonvi
Katherine Cooper, Dothan, co-vice-chairmen of the program; Fritz Burhman, Holland; and 0
Sawicka, France.

City's Matron Club Guests
At JSC Internatio nal House

JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 7-The Matron's Club of Anniston met
on Thursday afternoon at the International House on the campus
of Jacksonville State College. Mrs. James Meigs. the president,
presided.
Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the International House Program,
was introduced t~ present a group At. the conclusion of the proof students, who 1ll turn presented gram, the guests were invited into
the program.
the dining room where refreshRolanda Goetze of Venezuela ents were served under the ditold interesting facts about her
country, of its free education sys- rection or Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey
tern provided through the sale of and Miss Barbara Cotton, assisted
oil, its climate and products. Fritz by home economics students.
Burhman of Holland, is describing The dining table was spread with
his country, paid tribute to the a red cloth and was centered with
American soldiers, who assisted a beautiful harvest scene around
Holland last year during the flood a cornucopia.
disaster, calling them "ambassa- Those present included: Mrs. R.
dors of good will". Odile Sawicka F. Sherer, Mrs. w. H. Deyo, Mrs.
of Fr~nce made a comparison of Frank Sparks, Mrs. A. J. GoodAmerican and French gITls.
win, Mrs. Roland Sims, Mrs. Earl
Spanish and French folk songs Ray Hart, Mrs. William Parker,
were sung by the group, Spanish Mrs. Walker Reynolds, Mrs. WU•
dances were performed by Misses liam A. Stoney, Mrs. Cecil H.
Mildred Fernand<>z and Virginia Young, Mrs. W. G. Crutchfield,
Voss, Florida Phillips and Ben Mrs. Edward M. Almond, Mrs.
Nodal.
James Meigs, Mrs. W. R. Owen,
Other members of the program and two visitors, Mrs. Dan Mantaking part were: Renate Graf, get and Mrs C. Jay Smith of NewSwitzerland; William Jackson, Vin- nan, Ga.
cent; Bobby Hawkins, Gunters. le· Helen Smith Anniston,
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Federated Club s Con vene
For Seco nd District Mee t
JACKSO NVILLE- The Second District Conventio n of the Ala
bama Federatio n of Womens Clubs was held on the campus 0
Jacksonvi lle State College the past weekend. Represent atives from
90 clubs located in 14 counties were present for the session which
B
were conducted in the Lec:me. Cole Auditoriu m with Mrs. o. -i
Drake, Jr., of Haleyville, d1str 1ct1- ------ -----director, presiding. '_Hostess clubs A. McCartne y of Anniston sai
were those of Anmston, Bynum, grace
The· luncheon program was pre
le and Piedmont
Oxford, Jacksonvil
f A
hr'
A A H
with M
rs. · · um_p ies O n- sented by the students of Intern'!
.
J
tional House. Dr. and M
mston as county chairman.
Reg~stration was held in the In- Jones, directors of the 1nf:;natio ~
ternahona l House followed by a al House Program, were introduce
coffee. Mrs. Houston Cole poured and Mrs. Jones told of the pur
coffee during the period preceding pose of the program. The follow
ing students took part on the pro
the opening session.
.~r. Houston Cole welcomed the gr~m: Mildred Fernandez , Benja
v1s1tors to the campus. and Mrs. mm Nodal, Dora Miranda, Cuba;
Claude Bradley of Collinsville gave Renate Graf, Switzerlan d; Hans
the response. Joanne Porter Lewis, Struth, Germany; Jacques Cora student from Trussville , sang. man, Belgium; Pierre Perron, CaA Memorial service was conducted nada; Fritz Buhrman, Holland·
by Mrs. Norris Morgan of Pied• Octile Sawicka, France; Roland~
Goetze, Venezuela; Stitaya Sirasinmont.
Thailand; Katherine Cooper,
ha,
i.nwere
present
State officers
troduced as follows: Mrs. W. M. Dothan; Jean Pittman, College
Beck, president; Mrs. Carl Strang, Park, Ga_.;. Virginia Voss, Fruitfirst vice-presid ent; Mrs. S. E. burst; William Jackson, Vincent;
Neill, second vice-presi dent; Mrs. Helen Smith, Anniston.
Mrs. Beck Is Honored
Marvin Rains, corrspond ing secretary; Mrs. F. A. McCartney , A bouquet of roses was pre,sented to Mrs. Beck by the fol't>ign
parliamen tarian.
students in appreciati on of her inScholarship To Be Given
tereS t in th e program.
scholarMrs. Gus Ray made the
ship report during which it was an- Each of th~ visitors was present-\
nounced that the Internatio nal ed a bulletm from the InternaHouse at Jacksonvil le would be a tional House autograph ed by a forspecial project for the federation eign student who is to be a "pen'
this year and a $1,000-scholarship pal" for the various clubs.
would be given to the program. An awarcl of $5.00 was offered
Two loan scholarshi ps of $75.-00 by _the distri~t chairman on Interfrom the Louise McCartne y fund, national Affairs to the club selling
won by Sylacauga clubs and not ,he most stamps before the spring
in use, were made available to m~eting, for the purpose of contributmg ~armarke d funds for the Instudents in the program also.
Mrs. Beck delivered the presi- ternationa l Endowme nt Foundatio n
dent's message outlining her them~ FunJ.
and objectives for the year. Her Mrs. Frank Stewart of Centre oftheme is "Preserva tion of Our fered an award of $5.00 for the
American Heritage Through Youth best report in the district on
and Adult Training" . Mrs. D. o. "America nism".
Gibson of Gorgas, led the club in- During the afternoon session, restitute, assisted by Mrs. Strang, ports were made as follows: Amerand objectives of the Division of ican Home, Mrs. Dan Waits, Jr.;
Public Education were prsented C?mmunic ations, Mrs. J. R. Nutt;
by Miss Laura Hadley. Mrs. J. c. Fme Arts, Mrs. Buford Jennings;
Smith presented the report of the Educ~tio1:, Mrs. Ernest Stone·
Amer1camsm, Mrs. 0. C. Allison;
Adult Blind Workshop.
At noon a luncheon was held In Public Affairs, Mrs. Claude Bradthe high school cafeteria honoring le?"; Welf~re, Mrs. W. D. Scruggs;
Mrs. Beck. Mrs. Alfred Roebuck, Aid. to Blmd, Mrs. Louis Leonard;
Jacksonvil le, district chairman of Jumor Clubs, Mrs. H. C. Price;
Internatio nal A ff air s, presided. Postcards , Mrs. Solon Gregg; Boy's
-· The theme for the luncheon was
Ray Pettis;
"Internati onal Relations" . Mrs. F. Industrial School, Mrs.Mrs.
W. S.
Gorgas Memorial,
Coats; GFWC Magazine, Mrs. Harry Teel.
Mrs.1 A. A. Humphrie s, Anniston,
closed the meeting with "Meditntion". Afterward s a tea was given
at the home managem ent house.
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I.irno Louise Oden Jones

Prosonts

A Drnr.1D.tizo.tion of f~u1 Le Du.!1bor' s Poons
I
Uusic - l\:uoricc. tho I3oo.utif ul ... Assoo.bly
Tb.o Colored Soldiers
II
J'l'l:llp Do.ck r, IIonoy, Juup Dack
The Photogra ph

Tho

furninG of tho Do.bias in t:10 Dod
III

A Love Lotto1-:.
Spenk up c Iko

'I'he Visitor
A Story

V

Lins, Lias, Dlo~s Do Lo.ml
VI

VII
Advice to tho Youths

VIII
i:usic- Untio1111.l IIoc;j, ""O Anth on
Ac c or:tpani st s ___ ... ___ . ., ------- - - - - - -

Sponsor
.l·rincip al

l li ss Hot.tie Culduo 1
1h..ia Cannon
.,..... .........--.......... ....,.. ............... __ I~s • J • TO li1ox.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tll.OtlBS n. Ca.tor

NATIONAL NEGRO ANTHEM

Lift ev ery voi··.e aY>.d sine,, ' til earth and heaven ring
Rin g wi th the ·,,_ar :'lc. , :.es cf lib 0rty,
Le+; 0 ·.r- rejc :,_ c- i.ng d. ;e hi [{1. as the listening skies
Le~ i ".; reso·.md loud as the rolling sea..,
Sing o. song full of U1.e f1:.,.~_th that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of ~he hope that the present has brought us
Facing the rising sun, of our r.e'.v day begun,
Let us march on I til victory is ''•: n .
1

1

Stoney the road we trod, bitter tho chastenin g rod
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died,
Yet with a st eady beat, have not our weary feet
Corne to the place for which our fathers sighed.
Wo have come over a. way that with tears have been watered.,
We have come t~eading our path through the blood of the
slaughter ed
·
Out of the gcioomy past, 1 ti'l now we stand at last,
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.

2

God of our weary years, God of our silent tea.rs,
Thou who hast broug'.1.t us thus far on our way.
Thou wlw hast by thy might, led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the po.th we pray
Lest our feet stray from the places our God where met Thee;
Lest our ,hearts drunk with the wine of the world we forget Thee
Shadowed beneath '.ehy hand_. may we forever stant.,
True to our God) True to our na tive land.
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Int ern atio nal Hou se Opens
Yea r Wit h Varied Activities

By JACQUE S CORMAN
Fruithur st;
reporter ,
William
The new school year has started (Shorty) Jackson from Vincent;
in a whirl of busy days for the Spanish Club-pr esident, Barbara
new Internat ional students who Shirley from Fort Payne; vicearrived a few weeks ago. After presiden t, Helen Smith from Oxleaving their parents and starting ford; secretar y-treasu rer, Jimmy
their great adventu re, which does Moore from Springvi lle; Reporte
r,
ot happen to be as romanti c as Bobby Hawkins from Gunters ville;
hey lived it in their dreams, they Internat ional Voice--E ditor, Neil
ave now to handle real problem s, Letson from Gadsden ; Assistan
t
ount on themselv es instead of editor, William (Shorty) Jackson
addy, learn a • new language , and Bobby Hawkins .
adopt themselv es to a new way of
We want to congratu late all
iving, etc. This year's crew seems these students who have been
o get along fine learning new given these offices. We feel sure
words, polishin g off . their pronun- that their cooperat ion in work will
ciatl.on, training their ears to make this school year an interestcatch the meaning of sounds they ing and valuable experien ce for
never were accustom ed to hearing. them, as well as for the InternaThe returnin g students , for whom tional House Program .
those experien ces belong to the
Wednesd ay, Septemb er 23rd, the
past, take a fatherly attitude in Internat ional group went to Angiving advise to the newcom ers. niston to present a program at
a
This is only a tempora ry situation meeting of the Pitot Club in the
that happens every year for about lunch room of the Jefferso n Davis
a month or two; later the students Hotel. Renate Graf from Switzwill catch on and even pick up erland; Pierre Perron from Canamany .slangs that cannot be found da, Fritz Buhrma n from Holland
in books.
and Jacques Corman of Belgium
The America n students are also spoke about their respectiv e counhaving their share of fears, cold tries and compare d their country
chills and embarra ssment when at to America . The whole group sang
the meals in the Internat ional some French and Spanish songs
House they have to speak Spanish and Pierre Perron and Renate
or French, dependi ng upon what Graf interpre ted some piano
they have learned in class.
music. The people seemed to enjoy
In one word, for three weeks the whok perform ance, although
now, the "House" is buzzing with they could not understa nd the
feverish activity -a special buzz :Vords to th~ songs. The stude?ts
mingled with words of ticklishl y m r~turn enJ_oyed the buffet dmpronoun ced English, French or ner ~f I can Judge by the number
Spanish which are not lacking o! . of tunes students went back for
charm.
a_nother helping of cake. The trip
In organizi ng this year's pro- fmally ended by a happy return
gram, these students have been to J.S.C. and a cheerful memory
appointe d and elected for the fol- of a joyfully -spent evening.
Au revoir till the next edition.
lowing offices: Internat ional Housg
Program -Co-cha irmen, Benjam ia
Nodal from Cuba and Jacques
Corman from Belgium ; assistan t
co-chaiF men, Katherin e Cooper
from Dothan and Florida Phillips
from Jacksonv ille; French Clubpresiden t, Pierre Perron from
Canada; vice-pre sident, 0 di le
Sawicka from Paris; secretar ytreasure r, Virginia Ann Voss from

i

RECENT VISITO R-Mrs. Oswald Lord, United States represen tative to the United Nations, looks over the recent publicat ion of tfie
Alwnni News with Dr. Houston Cole.

Mrs. Osw ald. Lor d Out line s
U. N. Pro blem s In 1.,alk Her e
UN

Mrs. Oswald B. Lord, U. S. representat ive to the United Nations,
spoke at a • special assembl y at
Jacksonv ille State College Thursday morning in the Leone · Cole
Auditori um to a capacity audience .
She was introduc ed by Presiden t
Houston Cole. Ar 1 i e Gunter,
Geraldin e, presiden t of the Student Governm ent Associat ion, presided, and the invocati on was led
by Dr. Paul J. Arnold, head of
the science division.
Mrs. Lord told her audience
about the work of the Commis sion on Human Rights in the UN
of which she is a member . Her
graphic account of the way disease
is being conquer ed in all parts
of the world and malnutr ition relieved among children ill underdevelope d countrie s gave interesting insight to -the work done by
this commiss ion. She predicte d
that this type of demonst ration,
bringing the world the "know
how", will do away with disease,
and incident ally will do away with
Commun ist infiltrati on.
She listed fallacies about the UN
that are common knowled ge and
gave facts to discount them-fa llacies that say the U. S. will lose
its soverign ty in the UN; that the
UN is a nest of Commun ist spies;
that the UN dragged the U. S. into
Korea, etc. The soverign ty of all
nations is •uarante ed under the

Charter, she said; the UN is
no nest of Commun ist spies because the Commun ists do not even
have their full quota of staff members there and would if it nutured spies; the · U.S. acted ahead of
the UN in the Korean affair.
She listed some of the accomplishmen ts of the UN in the political field and made a strong plea
for its continua nce. She quoted
Henry S. Stimson who said, "The
man who believes in good will
never suffer defeat;- he may su,ffer
a setback, but never defeat. The
worst sin I know is cynicism ", and
on this note she ended her interesting message .
During her visit to Jackson ville
Mrs. Lord was the over-nig ht
guest of Presiden t and Mrs. Houston Cole. She was a guest at the
Internat ional House for breakfas t
and in an informa l talk there told
of some contact she had had with
each country represen ted there.
She was before her marriage ,
Mary Pillsbury , of Minneap olis,
Minn., a member of the wellknown flour milling company . She
devotes her public life to the betterment of the world without
material compens ation, and her
name is listed on many boards and
committ ees engaged in voluntee r
services.
She proved to be a charmin g,
down-to -earth person and captivated her audience and all who
met h er in Jacksonv ille.

MRS. W. M: BECK HONORED_:_At the luncheon given in honor
of Mrs. W. M. Beck by Second District, AFWC, the students of
International House presented her with a. spray of red roses. Reading left to right: Ben Nodal, Cuba; Mrs. Beck; Odile Sawicka,
France; and Jacques Corman, Belgium.

Alabama Club Women Hold
Meeting On J'Ville Campus

Luncheon Honors MrS. Beck
At noon a luncheon was held
in the high sch"'.:>l cafeterian hon~le. Mrs. Alfred Roeoring
..-ct chairman of Interbucl"
''airs, presided. The
_ luncheon was "Interthem..
national .rlelations". Mrs. F. A.
McCartney led the invocation.
The luncheon program was presented by the students of International House. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones, directors of the International House, were introduced and
Mrs. Jones told of the purpose of
the program. The following students took part on the program:
Mildred Fernandez, Benjamin Nodal, Dora Miranda, Cuba; Renate
Graf, Switzerland; Hans Struth,
Germany; Jacques Corman, Belgium; Pierre Perron, Canada;
Fritz Buhrman, Holland; Odile
Sawicka, France; Rolanda Goetze,
Venezuela; Stitala Sirasinha, Thailand; Katherine Cooper, Dothan;
Jean Pittman, College Pa\"k, Ga.;
Virginia Voss, Fruithurst; William Jackson, Vincent; Helen
Smith, Anniston.
A bouquet of roses was presentu21alo;i: aqi .&q ~oag ·sl:W oi pa
students in appreciation of her interest in the program.
Each of the visitors was presented a bulletin from the International House autographed by a
foreign student who is to be a
"pen pal" for the various clubs.
An award of $5.00 was offered
by the district chairman on International Affairs to the club selling the most stamps before the
spring meeting for the purpose of
contributing e~rmarked funds for
the International Endowment
ooundation Fund.
Mrs. Frank Stewart of Centre
offered an award of $5.00 for the
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Stude,i.ts From
Other Countries
To Give Program
The River View School
P.-T. A. are for the fourth
year sponsoring
of J c1cksonville
College's International
House in a program at the River
View Theatre, Friday, Oct. 23, at
8 p. m.
This should be one of the most
said
interesting of the series,
River View School Principal Jim
The program is
Frank Clark.
presented m the interest of international good will and understanding. Skits, talks, folk songs
and folk danees in native costumes will be featured.
Students from four continents,
rl'presenting 10 different counwill appear. They are:
1ries
Mildred Fernandez, Dora Miranda, and Benjamin Nodal of Havana, Cuba! Rolande Goetze from
Merida, Venezuela; Pierre Perron of Quebec, Canada; Stitaya
ThaiSirisinha from Bangkqk,
land; Hans Struth from
Germany; Renate Graf, Zurich,
Switzerland; Fritz Buhrman of
of
Sawicka
Odile
Holland;
France; Jacques Corman of Froidchapelle, Belgium. In addition
to these foreign students there
will be Jean Pittman of College
Park, Georgia, and the following
Kathryn
students:
Alabama
Cooper, Dothan; Florida Phillips,
Jacksonville; Helen Smith, Anniston; William Jackson, Vincent;
and Virginia Voss, Fruithurst. In
charge of the group will be Dr.
James H. Jones, Director of La
Maison Internationale, his wife,
and Miss Lucille
Mrs. Jones,
Branscomb, sponsor.
shows that
Past experience
this will be interesting and informative, said Mr. Clark. All
arc cordially invited to attend by
the River View P.-T. A. and
school, he added. There is no
charge.

The Second Dstrict Omvention of the Alabama Federation of Womens Clubs was held on the campus of Jacksonville State College on
Saturday, Oct. 10. Representatives from 90 clubs located in 14 coun'ties wer~ pre1,ent for the sessions which were conducted in the Leone
Cole Auditorium with Mrs. 0. P. Drake, Jr., of Haleyville, district
International House Chosen
director, presiding. Hostess clubs
were those of Anniston, Bynum,
Mrs. Gus Ray made the scholarOxford, Jacksonville and Pied- ship report during which it was best report in the
mont, with Mrs. A. A. Humphries announced that the International (l,..;";A; ;;:m;;::e=r=ic=a=n=i:::s:m::.::"=:::;;;;::;::-"===--,
of Anniston as county chairman. House at Jacksonville would be a
Reports Ma.de
Registration was held in the In- special project for the federation
tvnational House followed by a this year and a $1,000-scholarship
During the afternoon session, \
coffee. Mrs. Houston Cole poured fund would be given to the pro- reports were made as folloWE:
coffee during the period preced- gram. Two loan scholarships of
American Home, Mrs. Dan 1
ing the opening session.
$75.00 each from the Louise Mc- Waite, Jr.; Communications, Mrs.
Dr. Houston Cole welcomed the Cartney fund, won by the Syla- J. R. Nutt; Fine Arts, Mrs. Buford
visitors to the campus, and Mrs. cauga clubs and not in use, were Jennings; Education, Mrs. Ernest
Claude Bradley of Collinsville made available to students in the Stone; Americanism, Mrs. 0. C.
gave the response. Joanne Phil- program also. •
Allison; Public Affairs, Mrs. Claud
lips, a student from Trussville,
Bradley; Welfare, Mrs. W. D.
presithe
delivered
Beck
Mrs.
sang. A memorial service was
Scruggs; Aid to Blind, Mrs. Louis
h er
conducted by Mrs. Norris Morgan dent's message, outlining
Leonard; Junior Clubs, Mrs. H. C.
theme and objectives for the year. Price; Postcards, Mrs. S o 1 on
of Piedmont.
Her theme is "Preservation of Our Gregg; Boy's Industrial School,
State officers present were in- American Heritage Through Youth
troduced as follows: Mrs. W. M. and Adult Training". Mrs. D. 0. Mrs. Ray Pettis; Gorgas MemorBeck, president; Mrs. Carl Strang, Gibson of Gorgas led the club in- ial, Mrs. W. S. Coats; GFWC
Lowrey and mem
first vice-president; Mrs. S. E. stitute, assisted by Mrs. Strang, Magazine, Mrs. Harry Teel.
economics staff in
Neill, second vice-president; Mrs. and objectives of the Division of
Mrs. A. A. Humphries of AnThe state conventi
Marvin Rains, corresponding sec- Public Education were presented niston closed the meeting with
eration was extend
retary; Mrs. F. A. McCartney, by Mrs. Laura Hadley. Mrs. J. C. "Meditation."
tion to hold the 195
parliamentarian.
Smith made an appeal for the
Afterwards a tea was given at this campus.
the beautiful new home manageAdult Blind Workshop.

Mrs . B. H. Sa rgent,
Russellville, Ala.

Mr . James H. Jones,
Director of International ~ous
Ja.cksonville State College,
Je.cksonville,
Ale.•
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Russe11ville, Ala.,
October 26th., I953.
Dear Mr. Jones:What a wonderful revelation was contained
in your most kind answer to my letter.
The undertaking you are sponsoring at Inte~
natioal House is MOST interesting and I am very
glad to be able to present this work to our club
on Nov. !5th. And I shall be happy to talk about
this work wherever I go, for I see it as a fine
and very necessary thing to train more of our
young folk for world thinking. And above all, to
stress the spiritual side of this thinking.
I hardly know how to proceed about paying
for this material-I live on a very restricted
budget and cannot b1ng myself to any stated
yearly amount, but I am enclosing a check I wish
you to use as you see best. You may have had
some student type this, if so please pay them
what you think right, and if any over, put in the
foundation. I hope to be able to interest some
of my more wealthy friends in giving a worthwhile
contribution to the Foundation.
Thank you for the little glimpse of your
background. I am old and, consequently curiousAs you see I am neither a good typist nor well
educated- I use the typewriter so what I write
will be legible.
It would be a great pleas~re to hear your
program in Montgomery.
Thanking you for the trouble you took to anwer the questions of all our Club members, and
praying for your continued success in your work,
I am most sincerely,
Mrs. B. H. Sargent.

TBB JACKSO NVILLE .NEWS. JACKSO NVILLE. ALABAM A
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INTERN ATIONA L HOUSE
SCENE OF AAUW MEET

BOOK CLUB MET AT
INTERNA TIONAL HOUSE

The Jacksonvil le Br anch of the
American Association of University Women met on Monday night
at the Internation al House. Members of the Internation al Relations
Committee were hostesses and had
charge of the program. They are:
Mrs. J. H. Jones, chairman; Mrs.
J. W. Stephenson , Miss Lucille
Branscomb and Miss Sadie Weir.
Ben Nodal of Cuba was introduced as moderator of a panel
composed of Fritz 'Buhrman of
Holland; Jacques Corman of Belgium; Mildred Fernandez, Dora
Miranda, Cuba; Rolanda Goetze,
Venezuela; _Renate . Graf, Switz~
erland; Od1le Saw1cka, France,
Pierre Perron, Canada; Sti~ya
Sirininha, Thailand; Katherine
Cooper, Dothan; Florida Phillips,
Jacksonvil le; Bobby Hawkins,
Guntersvil le; William Jackson, of
Vincent; Virginia Voss, Fruithurst; Helen Smith, Anniston; and
Jean Pittman, College Park, Ga.,
discussed and compared educational methods and systems in
their various countries. The topic
was "World Affairs Are Your
Aifairs" in observance of United

• The Book Club met at the Internationl House on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J. M. Anders
as hostess.
Miss Sadie Weir, program leader for the afternoon, presented
Dr. J. H. Jones, who introduced
a group of students in the International House Program.
With Ben Nodal as master of
ceremonies , the group sang songs
in Spanish and French. Renate
Graf told of her native Switzerland; Jacques Corman, of Belgium; Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela;
and Pierre Perron of Canada
played a piano solo.
At the conclusion of the program the hostess served a dainty
refreshmen t plate to the following:
Mrs. L. w . Allison, Mrs. Dean
Edwards, Mrs. Dan Gray, Mrs.
Leonard Gray, Mrs. J. R. Hinton,
Mrs. L. F. Ingram, Mrs. Frank
McLean, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs.
Gray Vowell, Misses Ada and
Sadie Weir, Mrs. Lee Tanner,
Miss Ferrell Bolton, Mrs. J. R.
B bb"tt
Busby and Mrs. Arthur a 1 ,
guests of Mrs. Henry Miller, of
Housatonic , Mass.

Nations Day.
Members present were: Mrs.
Lawrence Hicks, Mrs. T. E. Montgomery, Jr., Mrs. John F. Green,
Mrs. S. B. Matthews, Mrs. L. T.
Wilson, Miss Mildred Clower,
Miss Emily Goodlett, Miss Mildred J ohnston, Miss Ferrell Bol, n, Mrs. J . M. Anders, Miss Beat " J o•1es, and those mentioned

in

'
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LA TROISIEME CONV ENTIO N

HISTORIC and BEAUTIFUL

MONTGOMERY
slUcuma ~. <f1

DU
CERCLE FRAN~ AIS
D'ALABAMA

One Of The Nation's
Most Interesting

(/7.,,._.

(Ju,,teJ,

2 , ;V e.

_;:ew members welcomed inc' 1..- dc: Miss Barbara Cotton, Mrs.
A ~ - Shelton, Mrs. Edwin R. Wiland Mrs. Dillard F. Jones .
•sitors were Miss Ethel RanJ ul. 11, Mis·s Lilla Larmore, Mrs.
J. C. Steele and Mrs. G. L. Townsend.
Miss Ferrell Bolton, the president, conducted a short business
meeting.

I AM
J2R. dAfY\E:~

-

cTar<£S...

FROM

0Ac kS o rl VI I JG-

'
LA TROISIEME
CONVENTION
DU
CERCLE FRAN~AIS
D'ALABAMA

,
MENU

PROGR AMME

PAMPLEMOUSSE

L'INVOCATION _________ _

___ CHARLOTTE FLINN
SIDNEY LANIER

"LA .MARSAILLAISE"

___ CHARLOTTE MARTIN

LES ASPERGES

FILET DE POISSON

SIDNEY LANIER

LES POMMES RICHELIEU
SOYEZ LE BIENVENU______
LA SALADE NI~OISES

____________ SAMMY ADAMS
SIDNEY LANIER

\

PETITS PAINS

INTERMEDE MUSICALE ______________ STUDENTS FROM
SIDNEY LANIER

PARFAIT AUX FRAISES

,

CAFE

,

THE

PROGRAMME INTERNATIO NALE __________

"'

LAIT

JACKSONVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

HISTORIC

and BEAUTIFU

MONTGOMERY
,_~w,n.a

\1.
·)

Yee in
MONTGOMERY
OTHER INTERESTING

And
HISTORICAL SPOTS

l. Museum of Fine Arts
Lawrence & High Sts.
2. Sidney La n i e r High
School
South Court Street
3 . Rosemont Gardens
Carter Hill Road
4 . Alabama State College

for Negroes
S. Jackson Street

5. Exchange Hotel historic hotel
Cor . Montgomery and
Commerce Sts.
6. Agriculture Coliseum
Wetumpka Highway
Alabama's Ca p it a I, birthplace al the Confederacy, is
rich in South e rn history and
beautiful in its design. The
winding stairway at right is
uni9ue in its construction .

Archives and History Building . . .
state to establish a Department o
History, here houses its symbols o
history.

■ OITIOI

7, Circle H. Ranch
Hooper Horse Farm
Mobile Highway
8. Yancey House
Wetumpka Highway

Lithe, Porogon Press, .Montgomery

Beauvoir . .. One f
Country Club
Twao p~o~tgomery's three
available.
bl,c Golf Courses

t
Beautiful Oak Pa rk, one of the city's many

J as mine Hill . . . Grecian Gardens, beauty spot of
the So ul h. Open to garden lovers throughout the
yea r. No admission charge .

recreational areas.

t 'I.Ytldo1tic ~

Montgomery has many beaut,·1 uI
and historical churches of all

~e.J

denominations.

Air University
, . Maxwell Air Force Base, where
Air Farce offi e rs are taught global thinking and
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International &ndowment <:foundation
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
P. O. Box 8
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA
International House Program Promoted by International Endowment Foundation

Entered at Jacksonville, Alabama Post Office
as Second Class Mail Matter.
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

International House group-Foreign students at International House at Jacksonvi lle
State College have been in frequent demand during recent weeks. They are shown in
their first picture in costume.
They have given programs for several civic and luncheon clubs.
Left to right (kneeling), Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; Jacques Corman, Belgium ; Stitaya Sirasi nha, Thailand; Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Ben N.odal, Cuba; Dora Miranda, Cuba; (standing ),
Renate Graf, Switzerland; Pierre Perron, Canada; Florida Phillips, Jacksonville; Katherine Coope r,
Dothan, co-v ice ch~irman of the program; Fritz Burhman, Holland, and Odile Sawicka, France.

Mrs. 0 we n
En ter tai ns
Mrs. William R. Owen was hostess for the Wednesday meeting
of the Matrons Study Club which
she enterta ined at the International House at Jacksonville State
College.
Membe rs and guests present enjoyed a delightful program presented by the foreign students at
the college. The students, introduced by Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones, gave an interesting program of dance and music numbers and several students told their
impres sion of America.
Mrs. Owen was assisted in entertaini ng by Mrs. Robert F.
Schere r during the afternoon.
At the conclusion of the program Mrs. Lowrey and students
from her Home Economic classe
served delicious refresh ments in
the dining room. The attracti ve!
appointed tea table was covered
with a lace cloth and centere
with a cornucopia overflowing with
fruit, r.uts and flowers.
Visitors at the meetin g were:
Mrs. Dan Monget and Mrs. Ja
Smith of Newnan, Ga., Mrs. William Parker and Mrs. Joseph C.
Wheeler. Members present included: Mrs. Edward M. Almond,
Mrs. William G. Crutchfield, Mrs.
William H. Deyo, Mrs. Andrew
Jackso n Goodwin, Mrs. Earl Ray
Hart, Mrs. C. M. Jespers on, Mrs.
Joseph H. King, Mrs. James H.
Meigs, Mrs. Walker Reynolds,
Mrs. Roland Sims, Mrs. Frank
Sparks , Mrs. William · S. Stoney
and Mrs. Cecil H. Young.

ch month there 1s a celebration 1·or the International students who have had a birthday during
that mon!;h. Those wearing the 1unny J.ittle hats are some whose birthdays are being celebrated. In
addition to enjoying a cte.Licious meal with hoillEilla.de cake oecorated with candles, the students sing
and dance and have a 1'jo1.li1 gooct time. From left to right are Hans Stroth (Germany), Dora Miranda
(Cuba), Nei.L Letson (Gadsden), Octile Sawicka (Paris, France), Frits Buhrman (Holland), Benjamin
Nodal ~Cuba), Stitaya S1ris:inha. (Tha.i.J..anct), Mildred Fernandez (Cuba), Jacques Corman (Belgiwn),
Yvonne Goetze Tray.Lor ( Venezue.La and Gadsden, A.Laba.ma.), Dan Traylor ( Gadsden) 1 Rolande Goetze
Venezuela), William Jackson (Vincent, Alabama), Pierre Perron (Canada), and Virginia Voss
( Fruit urst, A.1.a.bama) •

MU CHAPTER

of
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA

PROGRAM THEME: International Relations -A Means
Of Building World Peace
PROJECTS:

a.

Sending supplies to Philippine
Normal College

b.

Arranging correspondence between foreign students and FT A
members

c.

Helping to orient foreign
exchange students

.

PLACE OF MEETINGS: Hotel Lyons
TIME: 12:15 P. M.

STATE OFFICERS
NATION AL OFFICERS

President_ _______ _________________ Miss Frances Finley
1203 Jackson Blvd., Birmingham 7, Ala.

President_ _________ ___ __ ____ _____ Mrs. J. Maria Pierce
Box 272, Pasadena 17, California

First Vice-President_ ___________ Mrs. Cassie Brewbaker
435 East Fairview, Montgomery, Ala.

First Vice-President_ _____ ______ _______ Miss Zora Ellis
405 East Street, Talladega, Ala.

Second Vice-President_ ___________ Mrs. Mildred Vawter
Alexander City, Ala.

Second Vice-President_ __ __ __ ____ __ __Miss Sarah Rives
525 Greenup St., Covington, Ky.

Recording Secretary _ __ ___________ Mrs. Bessie Asbury
Holt, Ala.

Executive Secretary __ ___ ___ __ __ Dr. M. Margaret Stroh
1909 Brazoz Street, Austin 1, Texas

Corresponding Secretary _____________ Miss Leslie Moss
5301 Georgia Road, Birmingham 6, Ala.

Treasurer __ _______ __ __ ____ ____ _Miss Bernita Minkwitz
1309 Brazos Street, Austin, Texas

Parliamentarian ______ ___________ Miss Daisy McKenzie
Thomaston, Ala.

Parliamentarian __ ____ ______ __ ____ Miss Eleanor Bryson
1 Sixth St., S. W., Minot, North Dakota

Treasurer __________________________ Miss Annie Merts
408 Randolph Street, Huntsville, Ala.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Executive Secretary ____________ Mrs. Norma S. Bristow
Fitzpatrick, Ala.

Miss Grace Van Dyke More
309 Tate Street
Greensboro, N. C.

DISTRICT I DIRECTOR
Miss Audra Winkelman
733 North Wood Avenue
· Florence, Ala.

STATE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

AUDITING ____ __________ ______ Miss Lottie Lamberson
427 Eustis Street, Huntsville, Ala.
BUDGET ___________________________ Miss Annie Merts
408 Randolph Street, Huntsville, Ala.
FELLOWSHIP & SCHOLARSHIPS:
Miss La Margaret Turnipseed, Auburn, Ala.
INITIATION ___________ __ _ Mrs. Mary T. Castleberry
878 Sixth Street, Birmingham, Ala.
LEGISLATION ____________________ Mrs. Ruth Tillman
3276 Wilmington Rd., Montgomery, Ala.
LETTERS & PUBLICATIONS _____ __ __ Miss Zora Ellis
405 East St. S., Talladega, Ala.
MEMBERSHIP ________ __ __ ______ Miss Mildred Ellisor
Monroeville, Ala.
MUSIC ____ ___ ___________________ Mrs. Mary C. Potter
507 East Fourth St., Tuscumbia, Ala.
NECROLOGY _______ _____ __ Mrs. Katherine C. Devan
156 Mohawk St., Mobile, Ala.
NOMINATIONS ________________ Mrs. Janie G. Parish
3 South Johnston St., -Samson, Ala.
PERMANENT FUND _________________ Miss Zora Ellis
405 East St., Talladega, Ala.
PIONEER WOMEN ________ ______ _Miss Dana Gatchell
126½ Thach Avenue, Auburn

PROGRAM _____ __ ______
_ Mrs. Cassie Brewbaker
435 Eas t F a irview, Montgomery, Ala.
PUBLICITY _ _ _ ____ __ __ Miss Laurenson Forrester
College Apts., Normal Ave., Troy, Ala.
PUBLIC RELATIONS ___ _______ Mrs. Louise S. Day
108 Madison St., Alexander City, Ala.
SCHOLARSHIP _________ _ _ Miss Henrietta Thompson
Box 1983, University, Ala.
SCRAPBOOK

Mrs. Mary Berry Brown
Midland City, Ala.

SELECTIVE RECRUITMENT _ Mrs. Virginia Cowden
108 E. 18th St., Jasper, Ala.
SERVICE-WORLD & COMMUNITY:
Miss Frances Nungester
213 Church St., N. E., Decatur, Ala.
STATE EXHIBITS _______________ Mrs. Eula Bumpers
501 S. Tenth St., Gadsden, Ala.
ST ATE RESEARCH ____ . ______ Mrs. Fay K. Parker
Hartselle, Ala.
SUMMER WORKSHOP ______ Miss Henriette Thompson
Box 1983, University, Ala.
TEACHER WELFARE & MORALE:
Mrs. Emma P. Flowers
Box 7, Eufaula St., Ozark, Ala.

MU CHAPTER DIRECTORY

Name

Address

Position

(H. S.)
Brown, Mrs. Margaret C.
210 Memorial Drive, Decatur
(Elem).
*Camp, Mrs. Faye
Box 325, Hartselle
(Elem.)
*Denton, Mrs. Louise
1514 10th Ave. S. E., Decatur
(Supv.)
*Dilworth, Miss Bernice
1102 Sherman St., S. E., Decatur
(H. C.)
*Dollar, Mrs. S. M.
Austin ville
Frazier, Mrs. Elva
850 Jackson St., S. E., Decatur
(Elem.)
Gardner, Miss Mae
Hotel Lyons
(H. S.)
*Gilchrist, Mrs. Effie Lou
Hartselle
(Elem).
Hamilton, Mrs. Eleanora
414 Walnut St., N. E., Decatur
(H. S.)
Harvey, Mrs. Eleanor
313 4th Ave., N. W., Decatur
(H. S.)
Hester, Miss Beulah
Hartselle
(Elem.)
Hoppers, Miss Katherine
606 5th Ave., S. W., Decatur
(Elem.)
Horton, Mrs. Gene
Hartselle

Phone
1543
6172
3509-J
1531
313-M
874
1170

1797-W
85

2743-W
3211

(Elem).
Houston, Miss Elizabeth
416 Lafayette St., N. E., Decatur
(Elem.)
Howell, Miss Evelyn
Hartselle
(Elem.)
Huffman, Mrs. Ernestine
1613 Chestnut St., S. E., Decatur
(Lib.)
Jordan, Mrs. Lillie S.
812 Line St., N. E., Decatur
(H. S.)
Key, Mrs. Mary K.
Falkville
(H. S.)
Lovin, Miss Clio
625 E. Moulton St., Decatur
(Prin.)
Nungester, Miss Frances
213 Church St., N. E., Decatur
(Ret.)
Odom, Miss Lillian
402 Gordon Drive, S. W., Decatur
(H. S.)
Parker, Mrs. Fay
Hartselle
(H. S.)
*Parker, Miss Zelma
420 Grant St., S. E., Decatur
(H. S.)
Penn, Miss Lizzie Reed
Hartselle
(H. S.)
Pettey, Mrs. Beulah
Danville
(H. S.)
Peurifoy, Mrs. Zana
624 E. Moulton St., Decatur
(H. S.)
*Poer, Miss Mabel
626 Gordon Drive, S. E., Decatur

1252
2621
2774-R
1541

485
3416
838-J
2277
2021-W
3171
1022
401-W
3356

Poer, Miss Elizabeth
(Elem.)
626 Gordon Drive, S. E., Decatur
Riddle, Mrs. Dorothy C.
(H. S.)
Mooresville
(H. C.)
Rhinehart, Miss Ethel
811 Moulton St. West, Decatur
Sirmons, Miss Bernice
(Elem).
611 5th Ave., S. W., Decatur
Teague, Miss Lera
(Elem.)
Falkville
Terry, Mrs. Mary C.
(Elem.)
621 3rd Ave., S. W., Decatur
Thompson, Miss Ruth
(Elem.)
Hartselle
Troup, Mrs. L. P.
(Ret.)
435 Jackson St., S. E., Decatur
Wasson, Mrs. Grayce Louise
(H. S.)
Box 254, Hartselle
(Elem.)
Wiggins, Miss Lucille
Hartselle
Williams, Mrs. Emmie Lou
(H. S.)
Box 1098, Decatur
Wooten, Mrs. Jane
(H. S.)
1513 Chestnut St., Decatur
Wright, Mrs. Annabelle
(Elem.)
Joe Wheeler Highway
Elliott, Mrs. J. B.
(Ret.)
Falkville
(Reserve)

* Transfer

COMMITTEES

3356
2631
438-J

Program:

Mrs. Beulah Pettey, Miss Elizabeth Poer,
Miss Clio Lovin, Miss Beulah Hester, Mrs.
Matilda Dollar.

Membership:

Mrs. Eleanora Hamilton, Miss Elizabeth
Houston, Mrs. Grayce Wasson.

Legislation:

Mrs. Jane Wooten, Miss Ruth Thompson,
Mrs. Elva Frazier.

2064-W

Publications & Publicity:
2059-W

Mrs. L. P. Troup
Miss Lillian Odom

Pioneer Women & Research:
4221
Nominations:
389

Miss Mabel Poer, Mrs. Mary Key,
Miss Lucille Wiggins

Selective Recruitment:
Scholarships:

Miss Ethel Rhinehart
Mrs. Dorothy Riddle

Miss Zelma Parker, Miss Lera
Teague, Mrs. Fay Parker.

Mrs. Eleanor Harvey, Mrs. Margaret
Brown.

Public Relations:
2495-J

Mrs. Louise Denton, Mrs. Emmie
Lou Williams.

1774-M

Service-World & Community: Miss Elizabeth Houston,
Mrs. Ernestine Huffman,
Mrs. Fay Camp.

2413-W

Teacher Welfare:

Mrs. Hazel Rowe, Mrs. Effie Lou
Gilchrist.

Music: Mrs. Annabel Wright, Miss Evelyn Howell.
Auditing: Miss Frances Nungester, Mrs. Gene Horton.
Initiation: Executive Committee.
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DECEMBER 5
' G lory t o G od in th e highe st , and on earth pe a ce ,
g ood will t oward rn en ."

fh N.

-L uke 2 : 14

Pocm~ ooot ~ ~.:

: as botweeo

men, can be susta ined o nly by scrupulous respect fo r the
p le d ged wo rd ."
- Fra nkl in D. Roosevelt

Music- Delta Ka ppa Gamma Songs

Initiation and Birthday Banquet
Music __________________ ____________ __. Birthday Songs

Mrs. Wright

Guest Speaker _____ _______ _____ Rev. W . K. Stephenson

Topics: Delta Kappa Gamma In Action _ Miss Finley
Ambassadors of Good WilL...Foreign Students
State Tea cher s College, Jacksonville, Ala.

Christmas Around the World __ ___ ___ ____. Mrs. Harvey
Christmas Songs and Carols

Hostesses:
Hostesses:
Mrs. Mary Key
Miss Elizabeth Houston
Mrs. Elva Frazier
Miss Zelma Parker
Miss Mae Gardner
Mrs. E. R. Roberts
Mrs. Effie Lou Gilchrist
Mrs. Grayce Wasson
Miss Beulah Hester
Miss Lucille Wiggins
Miss Lizzie Reid Penn
Mrs. Jane Wooten

APRIL 10

FEBRUARY 13
"O bse rve good fa ith an d justice toward s a ll nati o ns;

" Boo ks impart deepened sen sitiveness to ideals , to
beauty, to pleasure, to the best emotion s of life. "

cu ltiva te pea ce a nd ha rmo ny with all."

-Helen E. Haines

-Ge orge Wa shington

Music- Songs of Delta Kappa Gamma
Founder's Day _

Singing For Fun!
_ Mrs. Wright
Panel Discussion:

__Miss Audra Winkleman
District Director

"What's New In Delta Kappa Gamma" Round table discussion led by Clio Lovin

"Current Books on International Affairs"
-led by Mrs. E. R. Roberts.
Panel Members: Misses Beulah Hester and Bernice Dilworth and Mrs. Ernestine Huffman.
Honor Guests . _. __ ____ _ Local people from other lands

Hostesses:
Miss Lillian Odum

Hostesses:

Miss Elizabeth Poer

Mrs. Faye Camp

Miss Mable Poer

Mrs. Margaret Brown

Mrs. Hazel Rowe

Miss Evelyn Howell

Miss Lera Teague

Mrs. Fay Parker
Mrs. Beulah Pettey

Miss Ruth Thompson
Mrs. Emmie Lou Williams

OCTOBER 9

MAY 8
"We shoul d work for a co-operative order in whic h
" All the world is looking to us for inspiration and

each will think and work for all, and all will think and
work for each."

leadership, and we will not deny it to them ."

-E. Stanley Jones

-Woodrow Wilson

Busines Meeting
PICNIC
Report of Workshop
Group Singing

Plans for the Year

Committee Reports
Film- International Relations

- - - M rs. J ane Wooten

Hostesses:
Hostesses:
Mrs. Mary

,c. Terry

Mrs. S. M. Dollar
Mrs. Louise Denton
Mrs. Ernestine Huffman
Mrs. Eleanora Hamilton
Mrs. W. T. Jordan
Mrs. Eleanor Harvey
Mrs. Dorothy Riddle
Mrs. Gene Horton
Mrs. Annabel Wright
Miss Bernice Sirmons

Guardians of the faith yet sleeping
For our sisters watch e'er keeping,
Deeds of others now we're reaping,
We for others stand!
To us Pioneers have given;
We return their gifts to Heaven;
Work for others is the leaven
That inspires our band!
Oh, Delta Kappa Gamma
In thy fold we gather;
Unity and Liberty
Shall be our watchwords ever!
Education e'er we'll further;
Each is bound to each as brother;
With this faith in one another
We shall win, for aye!
-Annie Webb Blanton
and Cora M. Martin
Alpha Chapter,
Austin, Texas

-
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MY COUNTRY -

MAY SHE EVER BE RIGHT, BUT, RIGHT OR WRONG, MY COUNTRY.'' -r.n11mnnnw,.

s,v.P'lffl'V n,:cATUR.

If The Daily ls Not Delivered
To You By 9:30 Sunday Morning
TELEPHONE 3828

We Do Not Maintain Office

Service After That Hour

DECATUR, ALABAMA, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15, 1953

I AM
FROM

FOREIGN STUDENTS - Shown in the above picture are 13tudcnts of the International House Program of
Jacksonville State Teachers college as they appeared in Decatur yesterday. Front row, left to right, Bobtiv
Hawkins, Guntersville, Jean Pitman, College Park, Ga., Helen Smith, Anniston, Dora Miranda, Cuba Florida Phillips, Dothan, Virginia Voss, Fruithurst, Mildred Fernadez, Cuba, Stitaya Sirisna, Thailand. Second
row, left to right, Prof. Charles Gary, Jacksonville, B:mjamin Nodal, Cuba, Katherine Cooper, Dothan
Odile Sawicka, Paris, France, Jacques Corman, Belgium, Nicole Ponchin, who is not a student but a visito~
in Decatur from France, Pierre Perron, Canada, Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela , and Dr. James H. Jone~,
director of the program. Not shown in the photo are; Frits Buhrman, Holland, and Hans Struth, Germany. The visitors were entertained by the teachers fraternal organization, Delta Kappa Gamma while iii
this city. (Daily photo)
/
\.. /
'
- -- -- ---..-land of course, the two stuctelh's kodaking the shore line. J. M. McNine Foreign Studenis mehtioned above.
Cullers, manager of the. Decatur
I The group was accompanied by Chamber of Commerce, pomted out
Guests Here A nd
eleven other students and faculty the i~teresting sights to the boys
Tour Decatur
members connected with the In- and girls.
ternational House project. They
Language Only Barrier
By BEN RAPPORT
were in Decatur as guests of the
The boys and girls in the group
Among the nine foreign students Delta Kappa Gamma (Decatur chap- looked like any group of college
who visited Decatur Saturday in ter), a teacher's fraternal organiza- students on a holiday. The strange
the Jacksonville State Teachers tion.
languages were the only barrier to
Colleges International House group,
Tour Of City
complete understanding. Each of
were Stitaya Sirisnha, whose father
At nine o'clock Saturday morn- them was individually selected for
~s the . private d~ntist to the ki~g ing, the group was taken aboard a sincerity and intelli?ence.
m Ba~gkok, Thailand. Another m- special bus and toured points of inAfter the boat ride, the group
teresting student. was Rolanda terest in and around the city. At was taken to the Lyons Hotel
Goetze froi:n, Mer~da. Venezuela~ 10:30, they were taken aboard two where they were further honored
Her fath~r 1s ~ native German, her yachts in the boat harbor, belong. at the Delta Kappa Gamma lunchmother 1s ~atlve !rench, and she ing to Leonard Moody and w. J. eon. Mrs. W. T. JordaTt and many
was born m S_Pam. There were Williams. The cruise lasted for an of the city school teachers were
thre: Cubans m the -~roup, one hour with the students talking in p~·~sent and very helpful to the
Bel~ian, one French gul, one Ca- five or six different languages and V1S1tors.
nad1an, one Dutch, one German,

I

LIKE HELL
IT~S YOURS!
This Hat Belongs To

another hidden service of the
DECATUR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Decatur, Alabama
Which Not Only Protects
Business and Professional Interests - But Your Hat, Too!
(put this inside your hatband)

gram. The tables were pictures of dred Fernandez; ".Tango", by
autumn beauty, with occasional Nod_al and Catherine Cooper.
Pierre __Perron, Mon~real, Can' clusters of brilliantly colored leavofficial acc~mpamst_ for the
a~a,
of
centers
and
placed,
., es casually
'><'·
filled froup, gave ~ br1lhant P!ano p~rbasketry,
shaped
epergne
',
/ . '-...
with graceful arrangemen ts of ormance, _which was received with
-'
/
grapes and colorful · fruits. The such contmu_ed appl_ause that he
speakers' table was centered with responded wit~ a Jazz number,
3
a huge bowl of red roses, the Delta which he dedicated to the men
Kappa Gamma official flower. Miss present.
The group beautifully rendered
Frances Nungester voiced a prayer
of thanks for food, friends, and se;,eral choral numbers:
S~~a~e~te Un~ ye~•," "Bolero,"
, fine fellowship, after which a deand Ch1!11ta, Chmito. After the
J; licious meal was enjoyed.
Following the dessert course, ~~:se:tatw n ?f the_ students, each
. trod:1cmg himself and an· .r,,Irs. Jordan presented the program ·
chairman, Mrs. Beulah Pettey, who nouncmg ~is homeland, the group
introduced the guest speaker Miss cl?sed their very lovely program
th "Ce nest qu ' un au revo1r"
Frances Finley, Beta State 'Presi- ~
uld Lang Syne).
(
recognized
dent. Miss Finley, a
Many Guests
educator, a fluent speaker, and a
Enjoying this feast and fellowcharming person, delighted the
group with an interesting and chal- ship with Mu Chapter were the
lenging account of "Delta Kappa honor guests, Dr. J . H. Jones, Jacksonville State Teachers Colleae•
Gamma in Action".
The remaining part of the pro- Jean Pitman, College Park, Ga .;
I gram was given by the visiting Mr. Stitaya Sirisinha, Bangkok,
students from Internation al House, Thailand; William Jackson, Vinunder the direction of Dr. J. H. cent, Ala.; Rolanda Goetze, Merida.
Jones, head of the Departmen t of Venezuela; Jaques Corman, Froid Languages at Jacksonvill e State chapelle, Belgium; Mildred FernTeachers College, and Director of andez, Havana, Cuba; Benjamin
the Internation al House Program. Nodal, Havana, Cuba; Dora MirDr. Jones presented Jaques Cor- anda, Camajuani, Cuba; Catherine
mai:i of Belgium, who an~ounced Cooper, Dothan, Ala.; Hans Struth,
thei~ program - all of whi~h dra- Mainz, Germany; Fritz Buhrman,
mahcall~ revealed . the . feelmg of Brucklein, Holland; Helen Smith,
fellowship and friendlmess that Oxford, Ala.; Odile Sawicka, Paris,
has devel6ped thro:igh the wonder- France; Pierre Perron, Montreal,
fully P.l.anned ~~-oJects that _have Canada; Bob Hawkins, Guntersbeen hve? out at Internahon ~l ville, Ala .; Florida Phillips, Jackouse durmg the seven years It sonville, Ala.; Virginia Viss, Fruit.
' as o~erated: how the~ 1~;e the hurst, Ala., and Miss Frances Fin..
Ameucan Way of Life , ho:" ley, Birmingham , state president,
e_y e!lvy us. our expanded, ver- Delta Kappa Gamma.
.
.
· 1u de d : Mr. J oe
school programs; . Other g ues t s me
tile, mterestmg
.
f c
b
Ch
h
McCune
h
wealthy
were
they
wish
ey
t
w
,..-.~- ~·. ·· ~·~ - --am er O o~erce,
rs,
r e us; how they covet the AmeriMr. Wal~er Jackson, supermtenPRESIDENT - Miss Frances Finley, Beta State Presi- c n ease and naturalness with
Leon•
~~Y s~h~lsj ~-\!~s.
freethe
girl";
meets
"boy
ich
of
Chapter
Mu
of
meeting
1
0
dent, was guest speaker at the luncheon
eniams,
·
·
an
.
the
association
friendly
1
and
m
d
Fin1
Miss
Hotel.
Delta Kappa Gamma ,,held on Saturday at the Lyons
_11r, C. E. Pettey, P_rin_•
M
t hat result fro1n group pa rt1·ci·- te_rtamers,
.
D
1
)
le Y, ab ove, spo k e on DcIt a K appa Gamma In Action". (Daily Photo)
all of this revealed in cipa • anyi e, Mr. P_a;i.:ne, prmc1~ - - - - ' I L < I I P tion ommerce, " Y Impression s of American p~l. Falk~ille,_ Mr. W1l11ams, prinDecatur Chamber of
I R I .
l nternati
cipal, . Pnc_eville; Mr. 8;agerman
e oho I Walter Jac~son, superintend ent of L e", speeches delivered by and
ona
Miss D1lwort~, _supe:v1sors; _w.
was
it
felt
who
Corman,
ues
J
Miss
and
Schools,
City
D~eatur
Theme Of Delta Kappa
admmistrah v~ ass~stJordan,
T.
"living"
by
learn
to
better
ch
m
'
Clio Lovin, president of Women's
Gamma Program
Jenkms, high
Chamber of Commerce of Deca- a ong people than merely by ant, Decat:1r;. W. H.
school prmcipal, Decatur; Mrs,
through
them
about
aring"
"
inJordan
Mrs.
time
this
At
tur.
TROUP
P.
By MRS. L.
paganda and lectures; and by Royer am;l Miss F~an~es Nungestroduced guests and visiting Delta
Sewicka of France and Ro- ter, elementary prmc1pals, Decaile
O
thankand
Perhaps the outstanding meetina Kappa Gamma groups,
who tur; presidents of F. T. A. clubs,
o.f the year of Mu Chapter, Delt: ed Messrs. McCullers, Leonard la da Goetze, of Venez~ela,school Decatur and Morgan County; and
and
life
home
the
pared
c
enfor
Williams
J.
W.
and
Moody,
luncheon
the
Kappa Gamma, was
their native Delta Kappa Gamma groups from
mPetin~ held at 12 :30 sa£urday in ~ertaj_ning the honor guests while r e of teen-agers of
condi- Florence, Athens, and Huntsville.
alluring
the
with
countries
apthe private dining room of Lyons m Decatur. She also expressed
Hostesses for this meeting were
find in our
to
seem
they
lions
local
the
of
"Tlembers
to
preciation
octhis
on
guests
Honor
hot~].
Mary Key, Mrs. Elva Frazier
Mrs.
America.
hosover-night
for
group
F.T.A.
from
cas1on were foreign students
Mae Gardner, Mrs. Effie Lo~
l\Iiss
Dances
Group
visitors.
the
Internation al House, Jacksonvill e pitality to
Miss Beulah Hester and
Gilchrist,
f
r
.
t
h
d
T\}e decorations throughout the I G.
State Teachers College, and Miss
_arac ens ic O Miss Lizzie Reid Penn. They in
Frances Finley, State President of dining room, featuring, center th _rnup . ances, c
e~:,/.a tive /oun_t~!~s, Rwere ,,P:e• cooperation with Mrs. Jordan 'and
Delta Kappa Gamma. Mrs. w. T. fr?nt, a large United Nations flag,
a aspa, m- the Program Committee made it
~ m cos ume.
sen
various
the
of
flags
smaller
Jordan, president of Mu Chapter with
Goetze and possible for the "Amba~sad ors of
Rolanda
by
terpreted
' United Nations grouped attractivepresided.
Fernan- Good Will" to carry away with
Mildred
Co~m_an,
Jaques
for
setting
~ppropriate
an
made
ly,
extendwere
Words of welcome
them a stock of "ammunitio n" that
Spanish
Jackson;
William
and
dez
ProRelations
al
Internation
ed by J. M. McCullers, secretary of the
Dance b Vir inia Voss and Mil- will help to fight a friendly war
and win a permanent world peace.
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The Com muni ty Concert Association
Presents

RIS E STE VEN S
Metropoli tan Opera Association

Assisted by JAMES SHOMATE at the Piano

1954

1953

Progra1;z
Handel
Massenet

I. He Shall Feed His Flock, from "The Messiah"
11 est doux, il est bon, from "Herodiad e"
II. Negro Spirituals:
0, What a Beautiful Gty
Were You There .
My Good Lord Done Been Here

arr. Edward Boatner
arr. H. T. Burleigh
arr. Hall Johnson

III. Gretchen am Spinnrade (Marguer ite at the Spinning Wheel)
Wohin (Whither ?)
.
.
.
.
Heimkehr (Return)
0 liebliche W angen ( Oh Lovely Cheeks)
Elfenlied (Elf's Song)
Intermission

Schubert
Schubert
Strauss
Brahms
Wolf

IV. Capriccio in D-minor
Clair de lune
Prelude in A-minor

Brahms
Debussy
Debussy
MR.

SHOMATE

V. Loveliest of Trees .
A Ballynure Ballad (Irish Folk-Song)
The Lonsome Grove (American Folk-Song)
.
.
.
.
.
The Indian .

Celius Dougherty
arr. Herbert Hughes
arr. Ernst Bacon
Leonard Bernstein
Bizet

VI. **Carmen Excerpts
Habanera
Seguidilla
Gypsy Song

I

COMMUNITY CONCERTS Inc., 113 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
WARD FRENCH, PRESIDENT

ROBERT FERGUSON, EXEC. VICE PRESIDENT

I

I

-~ B a Carnegi e Hall

O

In Every Town

~~

The Community Concert Association
Presents

RISE STEVENS
Metropolitan Opera Association
Assisted by JAMES SHOMATE at the Piano
1954

1953

Progras;i
Handel
Massenet

I. He Shall Feed His Flock, from "The Messiah"
11 est doux, il est bon, from "Herodiade"
II. Negro Spirituals:
0, What a Beautiful City .
Were You There .
My Good Lord Done Been Here

arr. Edward Boatner
arr. H. T. Burleigh
arr. Hall Johnson

III. Gretchen am Spinnrade (Marguerite at the Spinning Wheel) . Schubert
Schubert
Wohin (Whither?) .
Strauss
.
.
.
.
Heimkehr (Return)
Brahms
0 liebliche W angen ( Oh Lovely Cheeks)
Wolf
Elfenlied (Elf's Song)
Intermission

Brahms
Debussy
Debussy

IV. Capriccio in 0-minor
Clair de lune
Prelude in A-minor
MR.

SHOMATE

V. Loveliest of Trees .
.
A Ballynure Ballad (Irish Folk-Song)
The Lonsome Grove (American Folk-Song)
.
.
.
.
.
The Indian .

Celius Dougherty
arr. Herbert Hughes
arr. Ernst Bacon
Leonard Bernstein
Bizet

VI. **Carmen Excerpts
Habanera
Seguidilla
Gypsy Song

COMMUNITY CONCERTS Inc., 113 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
WARD FRENCH, PRESIDENT

ROBERT FERGUSON, EXEC. VICE PRESIDENT

- ~ B a Carnegie Hal/

0

In Every Town

~

O liebliche Wangen (Oh Lovely Cheeks) .

Program Notes
I.

Handel

He Shall Feed His Flock, from "The Messiah"

The Messiah is one of those marvels of great art which appeals not only to
all music lovers but universally, with its profundity and sincerity of religious faith.

Massenet

Il est doux, il est hon, from "Herodiade" .

Salome confides to Phanuel, the chief adviser of Herod, how she was saved
in the desert by the Prophet John, and how she longs to tell him of her love
for him.
"I was suffering, sad, and lonely, and my heart found peace in listening to his
voice, so soft, so tender. 0 prophet, loved above all, I cannot live without you!"

Elfenlied (Elf's Song)

Wolf

"The night watchman calls, 'Elfin' (Eleven O'Clock). A little elf, asleep i!l
the woods, thinks someone has called his name. Drunk with sleep, he gropes his
way through the fore~t. Seeing t~e glow-worms' brilliant light, he becomes too
curious and bumps his head agamst a stone. Say, elf, have you had enough!
Cuckoo! Cuckoo!"
IV.

Brahms
Debussy
Debussy

Capriccio in D-minor
Clair de lune
Prelude in A-minor

JI.

Negro Spirituals:
Oh, What a Beautiful City
Were You There .
My Good Lord Done Been Here .

Brahms

"Oh lovely cheeks, you fill me with longing-to see you, to touch you, to
kiss you ... Come quickly, I pray, and tell me you care."

MR.

arr. Edward Boatner
arr. H. T. Burleigh
arr. Halt Johnson

III.

Gretchen am Spinnrade (Marguerite at the Spinning Wheel)

Schubert

"Oh my heart is sad, my rest is o'er
And never, alas, shall I find it more.
And when he's not near, my grave lies here,
'Tis all distress and bitterness.
My poor, weak head seems tempest-toss'd,
My poor, weak senses seem quite lost."

SHOMATE

V.

Celius Dougherty
arr. Herbert Hughes
arr. Ernst Bacon
Leonard Bernstein

Loveliest of Trees
A Ballynure Ballad (Irish Folk-Song)
The Lonesome Grove
The Indian .

V.
**"Carmen" Excerpts:
Habanera

Bizet

Seguidilla
Wohin (Whither?)

Schubert

"I hear a streamlet gushing from out its rocky bed,
Far down the valley rushing so fresh and clean it sped.
I know not why I pondered, nor whence the thought did flow,
E'en as it hastens downward, with my staff I too must go ...
Must this then be my pathway?
Oh, streamlet, tell me where I shall find my path!
You have with your sweet murmur bewildered quite my mind."

Strauss

Heimkehr (Return)
"Soft the breezes are sighing,
The boat comes home from sea;
Nestward the white dove is flying,
My heart turns home to thee ...
But now the sun hath departed,
And night is alone on the lea,
Homeward I turn, happy-hearted,
To find my rest in thee.''

Gypsy Song
In Prosper Merrimee's romance, "Carmen," Georges Bizet found the material
for one of the most completely effective music-dramas ever written. Setting, story,
and characters fired Bizet's imagination. Throughout the opera, the listener is a
witness to Bizet's art in using music to heighten dramatic tension, to color a
situation, to punctuate climactic points, and to establish character and mood.
The girls from a nearby cigarette factory crowd into a public square of
Seville. Among them is Carmen, surrounded by admirers; however, Carmen is
attracted to Don Jose, who pays no attention to her. Annoyed by this indifference,
she tauntingly sings the Habanera, at the end flinging a rose in his face and
rushing into the factory, with a parting "If I love you - beware!"
At the end of act one, Carmen, accused of attacking one of the factory girls,
has been arrested and placed in the charge of Don Jose. She sings to her captor,
using all her arts of coquetry to tempt him. 'TU dance the gay Seguidilla; who
loves me, him shall I love.''
Carmen has joined the gypsy smugglers in their revelry at the tavern (Act 2)
and there sings her Gypsy Song. "Hark, 'tis the triangles shrill sound, and at the
joyous, merry jingle, each zingarella hastes to mingle."
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Muscle Shoals
For mo re than a century the nation discussed plans for the developm
ent and use of
the power and other resource s~of the historic Mwscle Shoals in
North Alabama . In
1933 Congress created TVA, and Wilson Dam, which had been
built by the War
Departm ent, became the first unit in a compreh ensive plan to
develop the entire
Tennessee Valley.
'!.

-~

With the controlle d flow of the river and the addition of 10 generato
rs to the
eight o rigin<;Jlly installed, the producti on of electricit y at Wilson
Dam has increase d
seven-fo ld. Wheeler Dam, 15 miles upstream , and Pickwick Dam,
53 miles downstream, combine with Wilson Dam to eliminate the treacher ous
shoals which once
barred navigatio n .
TVA has practical ly wiped out malaria, which once scourged the
area.

~

~

~

Construc tion of Wfls'on Dam was started in World War 1 to provide
power for
making munitions. The dam and powerho use were· not complete
d until 1925. Between that time and 1933 the generato rs were operated very irregular
ly to provide
p owe r for private utilities when they wanted it. Retail electric rates
in the area were
hig h a nd only three fa rms in every hundred had electricit y.
To day Wilson is c,n5 of the 30 dams that work together to
regulate floods,
provide a 630-mile navigatio n channel on the Tennessee River and
make electricit y.

~r
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Muscle Shoals
For more than a century the nation discussed plans for the development and use of
the power and other resources_of the historic Mwscle Shoals in North Alabama. In
1933 Congress created TVA, and Wilson Dam, which had been built by the War
Department, became the first unit in a comprehensive plan to develop the entire
Tennessee Valley.

0

Construction of Wilion Dam was started in World War 1 to provide power for
making munitions. The dam and powerhouse were· not completed until 1925. Be tween that time and 1933 the generators were operated very irregularly to provide
power for private utilities when they wanted it. Retail electric rates in the area were
high and only three farms in every hundred had electricity.
Today Wilson is un6 of the 30 dams that work together to regulate floods,
provide a 630-mile navigation channel on the Tennessee River and make electricity.
With the controlled flow of the river and the addition of 10 generators to the
eight origin?lly installed, the production of electricity at Wilson Dam has increased
seven-fold. Wheeler Dam, 15 miles upstream, and Pickwick Dam, 53 miles down·
stream, combine with Wilson Dam to eliminate the treacherous shoals which once
barred navigation.
TVA has practically wiped out malaria, which once scourged the area.

Wilson and Wheeler Dams
Both Wilson and Wheeler Dams ar e o n the main Tenn essee River. The Wilson
Dam has dual locks with a combined lift of 90 feet; 60 minutes are required for the
\ockage. Wheeler Dam has a single lock with a lift of 52 fe et; 40 minutes are needed
to lock a boat through.
The channel now has a minimum depth of 11 feet, for boats of 9 foot draft. The
channels are well marked.
Wilson Lake's total storage capacity is 562,500 acre feet of water, an acre foot
being the amount of water covering one acre to a depth of one foot. Wheeler's
storage capacity is 1,150,400 acre feet.

Wilson
River

Lobby of TV A's new Chemical Engineering Building. Visitors are welcomed.

Chemical plants, idle when taken over by TVA, have b~en converted into a

.

.

~

Technological improvements in the manufacture of fertilizer are made available
to private industry. The chemical plant tests laboratory findings first in pilot plant

Tennessee

Tennessee
. . 274.9

Miles above mouth

259.4

Height, feet.

137

72

Length, feet.

4862

6342

Length of lake, miles

15.5

MaximtJm width, miles

1.6

national laboratory for the development of improved fertilizers in time of peace
and the production of explosives in time of war.

Wheeler

Shore line, miles .

. 74.1
. • 2.8

. 154

1063

Storage, acre feet

562,500

l, 150,400

lizers are tested throughout the nation by state agricultural colleges and by practi-

Generating capacity, KW

436,000

259,200

cal dirt farmers ch o sen by their neighbors as demonstration farmers. There is close

Generating units

18

8 .

Construction started

Apr.14,1918*

Nov. 21, 1933

lmpoundment started

Apr. 14, 1924

First power produced

Sept. 12, 1925

Nov. 9, 1936

Volume concrete (cu. yds.)

1,259,400 .

747,300

Cost

$48,800,000

$46,000,000

manufacture and then in full scale production . Finally, the TVA manufactured ferti-

cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Electric
Furnace

...... .

. Oct. 3, 1936

*Built by War Department during World War I. Turned over to TVA in 1933.

----,
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INTERNATI ONAL HOUSE STUDENTS -in costume. This group, with a. number o:f American students, were presented in a. program for the Delta Kappa Gamma Society in Decatur last Friday. Left
to right, kneeling: Mildred Fernandez, .Jacques Corman, Stit.a ya Sirasinha., Rolanda. Gietze, Ben Nodal,
Dora Miranda; (standing) Renate Graf, Pierre Perron, Florida Phillips, Katherine Cooper, Fritz
Buhrman:, and Odile Sawicka.

Inte rna tion al Students Guests
D
1
K
G
• a
Deca tur e ta app a amm

has operated; how they love the ~ ,
•
"American Way of Life"; how
they envy us our expanded, verJ
satile, interesting school programs;
•
how they wish they were wealthy
like us; how they covet the Amer11.f,H
ican ease and naturalness with
The International House activiwhich "boy meets girl"; the free- ties are following each other at
dom, and friendly association, the a close pace, which gives to the
joys that result from group par- students many occasions for
ticipatio:ri-a ll reveale~ in '.'M,f traveling around and meeting
Impressions of . American Life • people, but little time for homespeeches d~livered by Jacques work. The international group
Corman, who felt it was much went to Gadsden ·to present a probetter to learn by "living" among gram at a luncheon meeting of
people than merely by "hearing" the International Rotary Club.
about them through propaganda They also went to Riverview, Alaand lectures; and by Odile Sa- bama, to give a program of folk
wicka of France and Rolanda songs and dances. This program
Goetze of Venezuela, who com- was sponsored by the P.T.A., the
pared home life and school life Delta Kappa Gamma, and the
of teen-agers of their native F.B.L.A., of Valley High School.
countries with the alluring condi- The students were royally enter~
tions they seem to find in our tained that week-end with a fish
America.
supper, dance, a night spent in a
"?roup_ dances, c~aracteristic of camp along th~ be~utiful scenery
their native countries, were pre- of a lake; swrmmmg and eve
sented in costume ... Pierre Per- water skiing was available for th
ron, Montreal, Canada, accompan- cold weather lovers. After
ist for the group, gave a brilliant cheerful picnic, the students re
piano performance . . . the group gretfully left Riverview, a placJ
beautifully rendered several cho- where they had just been th
ral numbers."
lucky victims of the cordia
Highlights of the trip for the Southern hospitality.
students were the cruises on priLater, on November 13, they·
vate yachts on the Tennessee went to Ashland to present a proRiver, and a sightseeing trip in gram and on the 14th to Decatur
which the owner of the bus com- for t double program at the high
pany, W. J. Williams, drove the school and for Delta Kappa Gambus. Mr. McCullers acted as guide. ma Society.
They also attended a concert by
All the programs that are given
Rise Siephens, and spent Friday away from the campus take a rot
night in private homes.
of time for preparation; however,
that time is well spent because
Foreign students a
e n erii."a- fun is the reward. It is not always
tional House were guests the paS t fun when your time for preparing
week-end of 1the DecatUI'! Hligh an exam or doing some home
chool. They presented a program work is cut down by a rehearsal.
n Friday afternoon and were We hope that the teachers will
over-night gueSt s in the homes of understand that if their classes
students They were taken to are neglected in some way, it is

pfOgfams Take Time
Forel(ffl Student Says

~:a:

- -------==- ----"!"':'- --:----::-;---:::t:~~es~:: :1:; ;~ve:;
A large group of foreign and 1 Frances Finley, state president of various United Nations
grou?ed r
rt b Rise Stevens.

American students had a wonderful experience last week-end
when they made a trip to Decatur and surrounding points.
In Decatur they were guests of
Delta Kappa Gamma (Decatur
chapter), a teacher's fraternal organization.
The students presented their
program at a luncheon meeting in
the private dining room of the
Lyons Hotel. Mrs. W. T. Jordan,
president of the chapter, and Miss

Delta Kappa Gamma, presided.
Words of welcome were extended by J. M. McCullers, secretary
of the Decatur Chamber of Commerce; Walter Jackson, superintendent of Decatur City Schools;
and Miss Clio Lovin, president of
the Women's Chamber of Commerce of Decatur.

The decorations throughout the
dining room, featuring center
front, a large United Nations
flag, with sMaller flags of the

attractively, made an appropriate
setting for th e International Relations Program. Miss Frances
Nunge ster said grace.
Dr. J. H. Jones presented Jaeed th
ques Corman who announc
e
rogram-all
of which, according
P
to the Decatur Daily, "dramatically revealed the feeling of fellowship and friendliness that has
developed through the wonderfully-planned projects that have
been "lived out" at International
House during the seven years it

t~: ~oav~ve~:~i~t:opl!o ~ta~~nc!1i~
foreign countries through the stuconce
Y.
•
further dents. In brief, all these programs
They will be given
become beneficial to everyone. It
views of Amer~c~n life when t~ey is as interesting for the foreign
spend Thanksgiving holidays with students to meet Americans as it
I
is for Americans to meet the foreign students. It becomes quite
an unusual game at which no one
loses, except maybe the teachers
who see their classes cut by the
students on the program.
Au Revior et a bientot.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR-A pin stuct foi£:\.lobe probably would ·have landed on a country represented by at least one person at Jacksotts ~ State College's Internatio~al House yesterday. The event was a reception by foreign stu
11.t the college for the various army officers from other countries attending Chemical School c'burses • at Fort McClellan. Around _the
piano as Canada's Pierre Perron played were (left to right) _Lt~, Col. ~n~~io S. Castro,. Argentina;
Miss Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; Major Walter S. Meyer, Brazil; Steve Si~isnha an_d MaJ_or Pra_sarn
Prasassarakitch, both of Thailand: Lt. Col. Manoel L. ~antos, Jr.,. Brazil; and Mi~s Odlle ~aricka,
France. The meeting was a treat for the two from Thailand. MaJor Prasassarakitch studied under young Sirisnha's father in college.
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A ~arge group of foreign and
American students had a wonderful experience last. week-end
when they made a ~np to _Decatur and surrounding points.
In Decatur they were guests of
fiij
Delta Kappa Gamma (Decatur
chapter), a teacher's fraternal orCitizens from many countries-In an informal get-together at the lntern':ltional Ho~se
ganization.
.
at Jacksonville State Teachers college, several army officers from foreign_ ~ountri~s
The students presented . th~1r
met and talked with college students from other lands. The officers are rece1v1ng trainprogram at a luncheon meeting in
ing at the Chemical Corps School at Fort McClellan.
.
.
.
the private dining room of dthe
. Seated at the piano is Pierre Perron, student from Canada. Stan~ing, _left to. ng~t: Mildre_d
- ~,.__
Lyons Hotel. Mrs. W. T. Jor an,
Fernandez, Cuba; Hans Struth, Germany; Major W3lter S. Meyer, ~raz1I; St1taya S1ras1nha, That• ..
president of the chapter, and Miss
..'OVEMBER
, ,~
land; Major Prasarn Prasassarakitch, friends of S titava's from Th_atland; Lt. Col. Manoel L. Santos
53 Frances Finley, state president of
27
Jr .. Brazil; Odile Sawicka, France, and Bobby Hawkins, Guntersville.
..,. F1UDAY, "

Delta Kappa Gamma, presided.
Words of welcome were extended by J.M. McCullers, secretary
o~ the Decatur Chamber of Co~merce; Walter Jackson, superintendent of Decatur City Schools;
and Miss Clio Lovin, president of
the Women's Chamber of Commerce of ·Deca t ur.
The decorations throughout the
dining room, featuring center
front, a large United Nations
flag, with smaller flags of the
various United Nations grouped
attractively, made an appropriate

lations Program. Miss Frances
Nungester said <trace.
Dr. J. H. Jones presented Jaeques Corman who announced ~he
program-all of which, according
to the Decatur Daily, "dramatically revealed the feeling of fellowship and fnendliness that has
d=veloped
through the wonderv
fully-planned projects that have
been "lived out" at International
House during the seven years it
has operated;..,_how they love the
"American Way of Life"; how
they envy us our expanded, ver0
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Far more impor tant t~an any . 9ther issue with which · respon -sible citize ns ought now tb be ·tonce rn i ng t h~ms~ lves is
the
fundam ental questi on of ways ·a nd. means ·of buildi ng and preservin g world peace in th~ midst of the situat ion in which
we find oursel ves today .
·

International lJoice
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. In early -times when the nation s of the world were physi cally
distin ct from one anoth er; their spiri~ ual, econom ic, and po~
litica l distan ces did not make much differ ence; theref ore
proble m of under standi ng did not arise. But since . we have the
.
litter ally become next-d oor neigh bors, the prima ry condi tion
o:(' peace· is unive rsal .neigh borlin ess ·. And this in· its true
sense is not curiou s about bound aries becaus e physi cal nearness doesn 't make neigh bors. It is only throug h the basic
under standi ng of peopl e, their custom s, their ways of thinking, and _th~ir chara cters, that we actua lly come to know them.
Since people form most of their basic opinio ns and ideas
before reachi ng matur ity it i~ logic al to assume that the tim•
for the forma tion of these basic ideals is in the .time
youth . And if these ideals are to endur e, they must be of
sound;
they must inspir e faith in God, and they must command loyal
to the cause of human ity. If we, the youth of t~e world , do t y
this, then the sound stand which we get in our teens will
serve as a firm found ation whi ch will guide us in the confused issues of the pr,e sent days and the tough er days ahead .
Many people wonde r how we young people of so many differ ent
natio naliti es and of so many diffe rent custom s coope rate and
work togeth er toward our common goal of promo ting unive rsal .
under standi ng, and also just what part
the In~er nation
House plays in helpin g us lay a firm found ation upon whichal we
can

build our lives and our world .

In the first place , each and everyo ne of us knows
respons ibility to God. That is, 0 to do unto others as yeour.
woulc.
have him do unto you. 0 If we will acknow ledge _Him, then He
will direc t our paths .
Merry Christ mas •••••• •••••• • : •••• Page 1
Staff and Conte nt s . ••·••·• •••••• • ·• •••·•2
Edito rial . ...... ...... ...... ...... .. , . 3
'
Our 1953 Group •••••• •••••• ••••••
•••••• 4

Contin uation •••••• •••••• •••••• • &•••~
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\
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Alumn i News ••••.• •••
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Secon dly, we studen ts of the Progra m are bound togeth er
by the common challe nge of seekin g to under stand and respe
ct
our deeply rooted custom s and belief s which make u~ our personal ities. It is so easy to under stand and love a person
when we know the things which motiv ate his action s.
The Intern ationa l House plays two tremen dously impor tant
parts in helpin g us live a bette r life. It presen ts an opportu nity and a challe nge. An oppor tunity of meetin g, under•
standi ng, and learni ng from other people of great attain ~~ ~ - .
high ideals , and strong chara cters. The challe nge is to ta k~
advan tage of these oppor tuniti es • .
Dr. Jones descr ib es this progra m as "a labora tory of
human relati ons." It is truly that, for it is here that
we work, we play, and we study . All the while keepin g .o ur
vision strong , accep ting our respo nsibi lities , and strivi
with our whole mind, body, and soul toward true neigh bor-ng
liness and world under s tandin g.
, ._:_,·( ·' ··~··A. \ C~~-- · ·
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OUR 19 53 GROUP ...

BEN NODAL from Havana, Cuba,is here for the thirs year. Ben is the
student Co-chairm an of the Program and is another one of those people
we couldn't get along without. Besides being a marvelous dancer and
just abo~t ~ne of the most popular boys on the campus, Ben is holding
down a ~ig Job as Treasurer of the Student Governmen t Associatio n.

TO!'JIMY BOYD is from Gadsden and this is his first _y ear in the program. the boy is really a whiz in French·· and we're so lu~ky to have
him wi h us at the ' Internatio nal House.

BETTY ANN COOK, intelligen t freshman and pre-.law student from
Alpine, Alabama, is a member of the Spanish Program and plans to attend law school at the University of Alabama.

FRITZ BUHRMAN comes from Amersfoor t, Holland. Fritx is quite an
asset to our -little group and we hope that he likes it here as much
as we like havi0,g -him around.

We are happy to have for the second year, IM8GENE KRAFT from Oxford ,
Alabama. She seems to be the only one that Dr. Jon es has not had to
say, nparlez en francais." -

JOYCE COLLINS hails from Talladega . If she can stand Janice Hall
for a roommate all the rest of this ·year, she shduld be abound for
at least three more. Seriously though, we are ·glad that Joyce decided
to cast her lot with us this year.

. One of the most scholarly .and handsome boys oi t his year9s group
is BOBBY HAl:JKINS .. The e-d.i tors, in scrutinizi ng the AlE. bama map, find
that Bobby is a fine product of that colossal .me ~ropolis of Union
Grove, Alabama. Bobby is a well .known campus worker. He holds down a
tough job that requires a lot of effort as sports publicist for the
Gamecocks .

J.t· seems that we are stuck with that Jacques ·corman again. This
boy · wonder just_ manages to hold down the job of Co-chairm an of the
Program as well as a full schedule of studies. We really don't see
how he does it all, and then he casually ~alks ~way with a perfectly
marvelous record? Besides keeping his French class right under his
thumb he can find time to insert the · other fingers in every pie on
tee campus. It just exhausts me to write about this mass of Belgian
energy.
LONNIE DANIEL is · back again this year and just lives
when he can show the foreign students off in. Riv~rview .
P v heard about those f'ish fries they throw down there,
foreggn students are just as eager to get down there as

for the day
From what
I' 11 bet the
Lonnie is~

ROLANDA GOETZE, that little flower of the Andes really looks lost
without her twin Yvonne (more about her later). Sh~ gets along mighty
well, however and is still one of our most charming and delightfu l
young ladies. It was a sad day for Merida, Venezuela when those Goetze
girls took off for J•ville.
NEAL HAGOOD is one of those people on whom you can always depend.
He is always there when you need a good suggestion or assistanc e.
Neal is from Kimberly, Alabama, · and this is his first year at the
Maison.
·
·
·
JANICE ANN HALL is from Gadsden (which is · one mark up for ·Janice).
She is a transfer from Montevall o and is in her first year of the
Program. This gal is really a favorite of ~veryone at the I.H. and
in her spare time manages to keep an eye peeled for musically inclined
Canadians . Good luck, Jani_c e. On your school work, of c9~rse.
DORA MIRANDA certainly helps to boost Cuba~i reput~tion for beauti ful girls. Dora is here for the first time and is more than an asse t
to the Spanish Dining Room. Glad she was able to see her first snow,
even if it did have to be _right· in th_e middle of Dixie.

so

ALICIA MOODY is from Jacksonvi lle and is another one we 9 re
r, lQtl
to have for the first year. ' Alic.ia i s taking french ani:1. · is ~- mo.::; L
a~t.;raer.-i.v"'! ad~i.t.i.".lri t o the program.

Hailing from our friendly ne i ghbor, Cuba, is MILDRED FERNANDEZ of
Havana._M ildred is truly the sweet heart of the program and on e whom
th~ entire campus has come to kn9w and love during the three years
which she has been at J 9 ville. oUr hats are of f to you, Mildred.
PIERRE PERRON, who i s this year's student from Canada is the
mu~ical direc~o.r of our 12rog1:am and .a very t alented one.' The applause
which he receives from his pi ano playing is marvelous and has resulted
in many encores. Without Pierre what would our program do. And Janice
Hall? 0 boyt
One of this year's assistant Co- chairman of the Program is KATHERINJ
COOPER of Doth~n, Alabama. She is really vivacious and exception ally
talented wh~n it comes to dancing. This i s proved by the reaction of
all the audiences when she dances the tango. M-m-m-m boyt
. FRANK WATSON, that French-sp eaking whiz from Odenville , Alabama,
is now getting into full swing in the Program~ being a la~e comer
this year. This is Frank 9 s first year with us and is p~oving to be
a very profitable one.
To JIMMIE MOORE, t he publisher of the Internatio nal Vo i ce we are
g:a~efully indebted. His congenial personali ty together with 1 his untiring efforts have been a great assest to Jacksonvil JQ State. It
pleases everyone to see someone so deeply interested ib both the
technical subjects and the arts. Keep up the good work, Jim.
Yes, JEAN PITMAN is still with us. The Internatio nal H0~se wouldn· ·
be the same without her constant flow of personali ty and laughter.
And judging from her recent bursts .of energy, - she must have her eye
on some new beau.
The editors think perhaps . that OD ILE SAWIKA . of Paris has been tri e
one, m?st whole-~ea rtedly taken i h by the people of Alabama. Her
charm is so captivatin g ;that she was adopted by the ·Alabama· Fede ratio·
0 £ Women'~ C~ubs as their personal
representa tived!lf'l• the- Internation .s. ~
~ouse. This is a t:ue honor for Odile and we are all very proud to
..,ha:e that honor with her. Everyone is looking forward to seeing and
having her again with us next :wear.

Due to the diffic ulty of pronou ncing STITAYA SIRIS!NYA,
ne
addre sses him as Steve . This year is the ' first time the I.H.everyo
has
had
a studen t from Thaila nd, and may we say that Steve , who is from the
city of Bangh ok, is really attrac ting a lot of attent ion from all
the people whom he has met. Steve 9 s father is the perso
nal ·denti st
to the King of Siam and Steve plans . to follow the medic al prefes
himse lf by studyi ng in the States ••• We hope at the u. of Alabam a.sion
Adding to the ever increa sing numbe r of studen ts of
Progra m is JOE TUCKER from Helen a, Alabam a. Jean PitmanthehasFrench
about convin ced Joe to take up Spani sh. How about it Joe? just
Everyo ne is proud of the fact that the Intern ationa l House has
many of the campus beaut ies in the Progra m. One of these
is CAROLYN
MAULDIN of Child ersbur g, Alabam a. Caroly n is a Freshm an, theref
ore
we hope to have her with_us for many days to come.
It seems the Intern ationa l House Progra m has its clutch
firmly
fixed on Virgi nia Voss. Oops l pardon us, we meant to sayes
VIRGIN
IA
VOSS. And tell us, would n't you make a bette r dance instru ctor than
a dress desig ner? Could it be that you are design ing somet hing even
now? With no rBfren ce to Shorty Jackso n, of course . Virgi
is in
her third year in the Progra m and judgin g from all accou nts, nia
she
will
be with us next year too.

ERNST SCHWARTZ
brilli ant girl
to beat Ernst ,
both Ernst and

wrote us recen tly that he was engage d to the most
in Switz erland . She will certai nly have to be brilli ant
but accord ing to him, she has. Congr atulat ions to
Dori.

JACK STREET wrote from Paris that he is workin g as a comm unicat ions
office r for the Navy. What a m~rve lous oppor tunity for Jack.
know he will do well whate ver he does. Jack was a member of theWe ·
Progra m from 1948 to 1950.
We really don 9 t see how TOM WHEATLEY can bare to do nothin g but bask
in the sun of southe rn Califo rnia. He also finds time to do his work
at UCLA, where he has looked in on the French class of C.
L. Silv1PSON.
Tom is also workin g at the Pasade na Playho use and we expec
t to see him
in the movie s any day now.

FLORIDA PHILIPS is back again I Hurrah , Hurrih . No
does
anythi ng at the I.H. witho ut asking Florid a or having heronedo ever
it
in
first. Her dances really knock the audien ces dead and, of course , the We had a letter from FRANC
INE CUITTE sever al weeks ago and
dear Florid a is the assist ant Co-Ch airman of the Progra m.
that our old friend from last year is now at the Unive rsity itof seems
where she is workin g in comm ercial and econom ic scienc e. FrancLiege
ine
BARBARA SHIRLEY from Fort Payne manag es to · keep her own home under still lives in Vise (where
we
spent
many
happy
days
this
summe
r)
but
contro l and also be one of the most impor tant members of the Progra m. goes over to Liege everyd ay for
class.
She was with us last year too and we sure are glad ole Barba ra is
back again this year.
BILL JONES is at Vande rbilt in the Gradu ate Schoo l. We haven 't seen
Bill since he left,
anyone that can take five course s in math and
HELEN SMITH ii a new comer this year, and we wonde r where she lear- physic s must be doingbutwell.
Everyo ne at the Intern ationa l House misses
ned all that Spani sh. Not to be _a .Latin by b.irth (she's from Annis ton Dill and we all send h±m our good
wishe s.
and proud of it) it's amazin g how she can speak that stuff. Helen is
as usefu l as she is ornam ental and we hope she likes J'vill e well
Tr~. AND MJ:tS. CLARENCE CHASTAIN have announ ced the birth of a baby
boyo
enough to be with us at least three more years.
~is name id Don Ray and he was born on the 23rd of Augus t. He lives
in Bould er, Colora do with his paren ts who were members of the Progra
m
BUDDY STONECIPHER from Gadsde n is one we are proud to have · for the in 1949 and 50.
first time. Buddy has certai nly been making a real contri bution to
the progra m and we hope he wants t~ stay next year too.
ODETTE MICHEL AND PIERRE COUTURE were marrie d in Paris on July 11th
of this year.
JULIA WALDREP from Tallad ega is, we are happy to say, back again
this year. This walkin g brain can accom polish more
The few and far betwee n letter s from ELAINE AMYOT
any other
us that she is
human we know. French is her major and there is verythan
teachi
ng in St. Lamba rt, Canad a and that she plans tell
little
about
to
be
marrie d some
that langua ge that she doesn 't know, Three cheers f6r Julia Ann.
time next July. If we hear anythi ng more from Mlle.
Amyot
we will b2
more than happy to pass it on to you in the next
issue.
HANS STRUTH is from Mainz , Germany and is here for
second year
Hans vanish ed last summer and we learne d later that he the
IMI AND JACK CHURCHILL were by to see us this year as were GERALD ANL
..
had
to
New Englan d to work in some swank hotle up there. We know gone
~~E COOPER.
DAN AND YVONNE T!lAYLOR have been by sever al times and w.
that
hi
s
elega nt manne r ~dded ~reatl y to the atmos phere, but we are happy tb~
~ink Yvonne will be back with us next semes ter while Dan
:
is overse E ·
rli<ln• t, Gt,.::iy with thE¥T1~
Glc1.d to have you back Hans.

In the International House living room. Beginning with young lady in chair at lef't. and reading 1
clockwise: Ro.Lande Goetze (Venezuela.), Hans Struth (Germany), Stitaya Sirisinha (Thailand), Virginia
Voss (Fruithurst, Alabama), Janice Hall (Gadsden)., Pierre Perron (Canada), Betty Cook (Sylacauga.,
Alabama), Imogene Craft (Anniston), Mi.J.ctred Fernandez (Cuba), Wi.Lliam Jackson (Vmcent, Alabama),
Katherine Cooper (Birmingham), HeJ.en Smith (Anniston)., Florida Phillips (Jacksonville, Alabama),
Jacques Corman ( Be.Lgium), Dora Miranda (Cuba)., Benjamin Nodal (Cuba)., Jean Pitmn ( College Park,
Georgia), Mary Campa (Vernon, AJ.abama.)., Yvonne Goetze Traylor (Venezuela.)., Joyce Collins (Talladega},
and Octile Sawicka (Paris, France).
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In Internation al House living room. Beginning with Mildred Fernandez (Cuba), directing singing.,
- left to rigb.±., standing, Stitaya Sirisinha (Thailand), Janice Hall (Gadsden), Benjamin Nodal (Cuba),
Betty Cook (Syilacauga , Alabama), Jean Pitman (College Park, Georgia), Hans Struth (Gernany), Helen
Smith (Anniston), Dora Miranda (Cuba), Jacques Corman (Bel.g1.um), Octile Salrl.cka (Paris, France),
Imogene Craft (Anniston), William Jackson (Vincent, Al.abama), Florida Phillips (Jacksonvil le,
Alabama.), Dr. James H. Jones, Founder and Director of the Internationa l. House Program), and Mary Del
Campa (Vernon, Al.abama); left to right, seated, Virginia Voss (Fruithurst , Alabama), Rolande Goetze
(Venezue.l.a) , Pierre Perron (Canada), Yvonne Goetze Traylor (Venezuela.) , Katherine Cooper (Birmingham ),
and Joyce Collins (Talladega) .
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Alab amia ns Creed
I believe in Alabama, a state dedicated
to a faith in God and the enlightenm ent of
mankind; to a democracy that safeguards
the liberties of each citizen and to the Conservation of her youth, her ideals, and her
soil. I believe it is my duty to obey her
laws, to respect her flag and to be alert to
her needs and generous in my efforts to
foster her advanceme nt within the statehood of the world.
MRS . H. P. THETFORD

Adopted by State Legislature, July, 1953
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Attention Club Presidents

The Alabama

1953?54
Clubwom an
O ff icial Publication of the Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs
Entered as Second Class Mail at Fairfield, Ala.,
Under Act of March 3, 1879
Subscription Price-SO cents per Year
Published Four Times Annually,
October-November; December-January ;
February-March; April-May
In case of change of address notify the Circulation
Manager

Vol. 27

Decem ber-January

No. 2

MRS. W. M. BECK, President
207 First Street
Fort Payne, Ala.

There are two copies of the Individual Club
R eport bla nks in th e back of t he yearbook. These
should be fill ed out not later th an M arch fir st and
one copy mailed to your di stri ct di rector and one
to your county chairman.
The instructions on the ye llow sheet in th e
front of the yearbook state this correctly. The instructions on the fir st page of the Individual Club
Report blank are in error.
MRS. CARL STRANG
First Vice-President

Editorial
Club women, through this issue we are g iven an opportunity rare, in a country, only an American citiben can know-to serve freely our fellow man at home
and international in scope- to help restore a national
shrine more dear than we have dared realize. These
opportunities are not to be taken lightly on "a club
day"-they deserve patriotic participation-they challenge our truest religious desires to do good for our
fellow man. What have you contributed to the International Scholarship--the restoration of Independence
Hall?
Editor
Deadline for the February-March issue of the Alabama Clubwoman is Feb. 15. Send only glossy prints
or mats carefully wrapped, ads not later than Mar. 1.

EDITORMRs. HuGH SPURLOCK
273117th Ave. N., Birmingham
ASSOCIATE EDITORSMRs. CARL STRANG, Eufaula
MRS. S. E. NEILL, Margerum
MRs. F. A. McCARTNEY
729 Highland Ave., Anniston
CIRCULATION MANAGERMRs. WALTER S. WHITE

1130 Fourth Terrace, West, Birmingham
MRS. 0 . A. MILLER, Assistant
4811 Parkway, Fairfield
MAGAZINE ADMINISTRATI ONMRs. WALTERS . WHITE, Birmingham
MRS. S. P. FAUCETT, JR., Northport
MRs. J. A. HUGHES, Madison
MRS. I. A. CROOK, Union Springs
MRS. E. V. SULLIVAN, Dothan, Ala.

Coming Soon!
Only Once-a-Year

Savings like these!

BROMBERG'S
FEBRUARY
FURNITURE SALE
• Watch for it!
• Wait for it!
• Don't miss it!

ADVERTISING MANAGERMRs. 0. A. MILLER
4811 Parkway, Fairfield
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Dea r Club Friends:
My warmest greeting and best wishes to you as
we look forward to th e New Year. May we ea rnestly
give of our time and energy in unselfish service for
all mankind.
The tour of the Districts was a del ightful experience. Your President was accompanied by: Mrs. Carl
Strang, First Vice-President, Mrs. S. E. N eill, Second Vice-P r esident, Mrs. M . I. Cleveland, Past President and A. F. W. C. Headquarters Chairman, Mrs.
J. C. Smith, Finance Chairman and Director of
Woman's Workshop for Adult Blind and Madamozelle Odeil Sawicka, Paris, France, our International House Scholarship student at State Teachers
College, Jacksonville, Alabama. It was a real privilege to greet old fr iends and make new ones. My
grateful thanks for the many courtesies extended to
us while visiting in your Districts. The Directors
did a magnificent job in planning and executing their
meetings. Each District meeting was different, but
all were interesting and informative.
It was stimulating to note the interest in the State
and General Federation Program, and the excellent
way in which the Directors, District Chairmen, and
Club Presidents were incorporating these plans in
their own program.
This issue of The Clubwoman carries a resume of
planned activities in the Districts by the Directors.
Please make a careful study of these plans in your
respective Districts.
It was a pleasure to represent you at the G. F. W. C.
Board of Directors Meeting in Washington. The
theme for this meeting was, "The Preservation of
our American Heritage Through Civil Defense, Military Defense and Spiritual Strength."
We were made aware of the great need for an organized Civil Defense program in our communities
by a visit to Staff College, Olney, Maryland, where
we observed a Civil Defense Demonstration.
A trip to the Pentagon Building made us realize
there were many opportunities for service to club
women in strengthening our Military Defense. General Charles L . Bolte-thanked the club women for
their great contribution to the G.Y.A. Movement
and for Care packages.
The greatest challenge came to us as we listened
to Mrs . Ruth Youngdahl Nelson present the great
need for Spiritual strength in our world today. Surely
we can meet this need through prayer and thanksgiving for the many blessings God has given us.
A progress report was made on our Independence
Hall Project. Many states have clubs reporting
$100.00 contributions which will place their names
on the permanent honor roll in Independence Hall.
The essay contest is well under way in the schools.
Our National President, Mrs. Oscar Ahlgren,
stressed the "Women's Crusade for Security" program
through the sale of U. S. Withholding Bonds. Our
State Chairman, Mrs. L. E. Whaley and her committee of District Directors and U. S. Bond Chairmen and Mrs. Joseph W . Eshelman, State Chairman
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of Womens Committee are promoting th e sale of
U . S. Bonds.
We were received at the White House by Mrs.
Dwight D. Eisenhower immediately preceding the
formal opening of the Board Meeting.
From W ashington your P resident traveled on to
New York City to attend the Herald-Tribune Forum.
Perhaps these delightful experiences can be passed
on to you as we work to make larger and more
useful contributions to our clubs and communities.
Thank you for the beautiful yearbooks. They have
excellent programs, stressing our theme for the year.
These books will be on display at the State Convention in our Art Exhibit for truly they are works
of art.
Your contributions to the International House
Scholarship Fund is a source of great pride. You
have proven your interest in International affairs
and in our great educational program.
Your Christmas sales of blind-made goods was
a great help to our blind workshop. The need is
great for our continued interest since the workshop
is operating without Government orders. Please
double your efforts for our handicapped who wish
to make their own livelihood.
Has your club made a contribution to help establish
Headquarters for A. F. W. C.? This is a worthy
project that you will want to have a part in making
dreams come true.
The Fashion Forum at the University of Alabama
is one of the most delightful contributions to our
year's work. We are looking forward to February
19th and 20th when we will hear Dr. J ules La Barthe,
Jr., of the Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who will keynote the Forum.
God bless and keep you, is my earnest prayer for
•
Devotedly,
each of you.
VERA BECK.

You are my branches !
You who know the ways of sun and rain
Who learn life's truth from every
Passing breeze, must reach al oft,
Must take from out a doubting world
All that is peace and love and j oy
And give to every twig and leaf
A gracious patterning of life,
To ease the pain of human ills,
And still the sob of human need.
Then watch, my Branches,
That no child
Shall lose his priceless heritage.
Through you alone the tree may give,
Through you its vital strength must live,
You are my Branches!
ANNA H . HAYES
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Know Your Federation
Through Your First Vice-President, Dean of Directors
MRS. S. E. NEILL
Second Vice-President, A. F. W. C.
Dean af Directors
GREETINGS:
Through the gracious invitation of our President,
Mrs. W. M. Beck, the Dean of Directors was afforded
the wonderful opportunity of attending each of the
seven District Meetings. It was an interesting and informative
experience to observe
each Director in her
own District with her
own club women
around her and learn
of her aims and the
objectives of the various departments and
divisions of her District. The one thing
that most impressed
us was the fact that
throughout the State,
certainly we are at
Mrs. S. E. Neill
one-all working together towards the Preservation of our American
Heritage Through ,youth and Adult Training!
A highlight of the tour was the spirit of good-fellowship and friendly companionship enjoyed with the
members of our party.
On this tour we had the wonderful privilege of
being with many of the truly great women who have
done so much to make our Alabama Federation the
success 1t 1s. On the distinguished list, which reads
like "Who's Who" in the Federation, there was Mrs.
L. P. Troup of Decatur, who as a Trustee, signed
the Certificate of Incorporation of the AFWC, and
who has long capably served her District and State
Federation. Then there was Mrs. A. Y. Malone, also
a Trustee who signed the Certificate of Incorporation;
Mrs. J. U. Reeves, Mrs. F. A. McCartney, Mrs. S. D.
Suggs, Mrs. W. E. Deer, Miss May Kyser, Mrs.
M. I. Cleveland-all Past Presidents, and active in
the Federation, and each of whom added much to the
Federation during their administrations. And I would
like to pay tribute to that grand Dean of Clubwomen,
who has worked over a half century in the Alabama
Federation-Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky, who at the luncheon in Troy asked Divine Blessing upon us all. Recorded history of the Federation shows that she gave
the welcome address at a Selma Convention 47 years
ago. She served two terms as Auditor, 1906-1907.
She was Chairman of Education in 1912 when she
reported "an active publicity campaign to influence
public sentiment in favor of educational reforms."
She served in many capacities in the Federation and
worked valiantly for rural schools and libraries. She
worked to secure observance of Alabama Day, December 14, and Lee's birthday, January 17, in all
schools, urging clubwomen "to use their influence for
favorable legislative action no refocms looking towards
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the welfare and protection of Alabama's greatest
asset-her children." She served as G. F. W. C.
Chairman of Education in 1914. That her leadership
was of the best is evidenced by the fact that we are
enjoying many of the fruits of her efforts today. It
was a great privilege to have her with us.
As Chairman of Club Extension, we are glad to
welcome 11 new clubs into the Federation this year,
and hope for many more. Remember the two prizes
given to the Districts for the greatest increase in new
clubs. Federation information and applications will be
sent to all requesting them. The clubs and the Federation mutually need each other. All clubwomen are
urged to wear a Federation Pin. Please read objectives in Year Book.
In closing may I again quote from Mrs. Bashinsky's
address of 47 years ago: "May we go out . . . with
even greater aspirations for the future than we have
entertained in the past so that our high ideals of self
culture, public benefit and consequent happiness may
be fully realized!"

Compliments of

Consumers Bagging Co., Inc.
Tuscum.bia, Alabama
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Directors Discuss Objectives
First District

Second District

MRS. JAMES C. KEETON, Director
Cherokee
The District meeting in October was attended by a
large number of representatives from clubs of the
nine counties within the District. The capable and
gracious hostesses at
the meeting in Madison were members of
the Entre Nous Club,
with Mrs.
\Voodie
Cain, chairman.
Very informing and
inspiring were the addresses by Mrs. Beck,
State President, and
Miss May Ky s e r.
Objectives of District and County officers emphasize the
American home, family relationship, religion, youth guidance,
Mr~. James C. Keeton
education, safety, legislation, and an increased sale of blind-made articles.
All members present at our District Meeting received much instructive information from the club
institute conducted by Miss Elizabeth Houston, Assistant Director. The District was honored to have
as its guests on the program two very gifted musicians
from Talladega School for the blind, Mr. Ted McCoy and Miss Lucille Greenlee, and Mlle. (~)dile
Sawicka of Paris, France, a student at Internat10nal
House, Jacksonville State Teachers College.
Club women all over, are becoming aware of a very
definite responsibility concerning the employment of
the physically handicapped. Every club is urged to
develop a program on employment of the handicapped.
Material may be secured from your local state employment service.
Education, legislation, welfare, radio progra~s,
councilors, political participants, are only a few affan:s
most interesting to our women today.
Religious service is foremost in the hearts and
minds of our women leaders.
Humanities highest privilege is right thinking and
right living, giving to all a happiness which is a p.erfume that you cannot pour on others without gett111g
a few drops on yourself.
All District Chairmen are urged to contact the clubs
of the district with aims and suggestions for the fulfillment of Department and Division objectives.
County Chairmen will hold County meetings at as
early date as possible.
Club Presidents are asked to hold at least one Club
Institute to further an understanding of the federation.
Scholarships are being stressed in First District this
year. An appeal has been made in particular for contributions to our District Scholarship Fund. First
District is happy to be selected to hold the contest
for the Egyptian Music Scholarship at DuQuoin, Ill.
Some lucky music student in the District will be selected for the scholarship.

MRS. 0. P. DRAKE, JR., Director
We were very happy to have representatives from
90 clubs, representing 13 counties, attending the Second District meeting, on the beautiful scenic campus
of Jacksonville State
Teachers' Co 11 e g e.
Mrs. A. A. Humphries, Calhoun County Chairman, was in
charge of the meeting,
with clubs of Anniston, Bynum, Oxford,
Jacksonville and Piedmont hostesses.
Registration was in
International H o u s e
in the form of a Coffee, with Mrs. Houston Cole presiding.
The International students representing 4
Mrs. 0. P. Drake, Jr.
continents and Cuba,
proudly showed the delegates through the beautifully decorated house. Mrs. W. M. Beck delivered a most inspiring and informative message.
The highlight of the convention was the International Relations Luncheon planned by Mrs. Alfred
Roebuck and presented by students of International
House under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones. Mrs. Jones told of the purpose and aims of
the program, and the students presented such a varied
and interesting program, that Mrs. Beck invited them
to present the same program at the State Convention. Second District is very proud of Mlle. Odile
Sawicka of Paris, France, who is the recipient of
the A.F.W.C. International Scholarship for the year.
Second District's aims and objectives follow closely
the State Federation Objectives. They are:
1. Stress Youth and Adult Education through our
departments.
2. Stress Americanism with emphasis on Restoration·
of Independence Hall. Mrs. Frank Stewart is giving·
a trophy for the best work in this department.
3. More sales of Blind Made Articles, but public
and private.
4. Stress International Scholarship, and sell International Foundation Stamps. Mrs. Roebuck is giving
a $5.00 cash award for the largest sale of these
Stamps. The money will be used for a special project
in International House.
5. A federated club in every county and every
county organized.
6. Assist in establishing headquarters for A.F.W.C.
Club Presidents, please keep these aims and objectives in mind, fill out your reports as your work
progresses, and mail one copy to your Director by
March first. May each Club plan now to attend the
Second District Spring Meeting in Birmingham on
April 10th.
Second District is very glad to welcome two new
clubs this year: the "Panorama" of Double Springs,
Mrs. J. H. Whitson, President; and the "Deb-Teen"
Club with Miss Celia Dodd, President.
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Third District
MRS. R. W. LACKMOND, Chair111a11
1105 11th Place, S., Birmingham, Ala.
Third District had our District meeting on September 24, with over three hundred and fifty in attendance. Mrs. Alyce Billings Walker, director,
Woman's Department
of the Birmingham
News, was the speaker of the morning. She
gave us some of her
observations o n h e r
recent trip to the Middle East. Dr. Henry
M. Edmonds spoke on
"Do in g Something
About It" at our
luncheon session. A
twelve page bulletin
containing objectives
of all Tihrd District
chairmen was distributed to club presiMrs. R. W. Lackmond
dents. The Fourth
Group with Mrs. E. T. Pfau, chairman, were our
hostesses.

=~

."

Many of the departments and divisions have been
hard at work with their objectives. The Aid to the
Blind committee with Mrs. Ralph Booth, chairman,
has alr':ady helped public sales and many club sales.
They ~1d a. ~eautiful job d~ring "Hire the Handicap
C1v1l Defense chairmen under the direction
Week.
of 1Mrs. C. E. Seibert, have had a most instructive
me~ting at the Civil Defense headquarters. Safety
chairmen have received materials and attended one
~neeting. Mrs. Robert Elly, safety chairman, is makmg sure that we are safety-minded throughout the
district. Mrs. Jack Campbell has conducted two
Health Forums. On October 6 she had as our guests
Mrs. W. ~. Beck and Mrs. L. H. Houston, Sta~~
Health Chairman. The child welfare chairmen under
the leadership of Mrs. C. E. Brush, are busy ;t work
doing a fine job of caring for the welfare of our community through five agencies: (1) Social Service Exch~n.ge, (2) Juvenile Court, (3) Crippled Children's
Clime,_ (4) State Training School for Girls, and (5)
S~l~ation. Army_ Home and Hospital. Legislative and
C1t1zensh1p chairmen had a most successful joint
meeting to discuss how to better "Get-Out-The-Vo te"
and the referendum on the Poll Tax. Mrs. Frank
James, legislative chairman, is doing a good job. Mrs.
C. W: Hart, citizenship chairman, has some very fine
~atenal on Citizenship available for any one desirmg _to have a progr~m on citiz.enship. The Gerontology
chairmen are makmg some mteresting plans for the
year. Mrs. Howard Lacey, music chairman, and Mrs.
~alph Peffer, symphony chairman, have done a fine
Job together.
Two outstanding events took place during the month
of October. One was THE LIFE INSURANCE
FORUM I:OR WOMEN. We sincerely believe our
w~m~n gamed a better understanding of the basic
prmc1ples and functions of Life Insurance.
The ot~er_ outsta_nding event was directed by Mrs.
A. 0. Haislip, motion picture division chairman.
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Fourth District

Fifth District

Sixth District

MRS. J. F. McVAY, Director
Fourth District begins a new year with two new
clubs-one at Holt, Tuscaloosa County, and the other
at Marion, Perry County. Both of these clubs were
recognized and welcomed at our Fall
District Meeting.
This office believes
that the Club's yearbooks this year are
the best the clubwomen have even planned.
M u c h thought a n d
time has gone into
these. Many clubs are
building th e i r programs a r o u n d the
Gene r a I Federation
Theme which in turn
carries out our State
President's theme. In
Mrs. J. F. Mc Vay
one Sub-Junior club's
yearbook they are planning not just one Club Institute but have a question for each meeting pertaining
to the State Federation and General Federation. Senior Clubs could profit by this example of interest
girls of high school age are showing in club w~rk.
Fourth District Fall Meetmg was held on the
campus of Judson College, Marion, in the beautiful
new building, Jewett Hall, on Friday October 9tb
with the Inter Se Circle, Triad, Thr~e Arts Clubs
of Marion and Judson College as hostesses. Again,
as at our Fall Meeting last year, one hundred and
ninety-nine clubwomen registered for this meeting.
Our French Student from International House, and
two students from Alabama College who received the
Penny Art Scholarship attended the meeting. The
Art Students displayed fifty of their paintings and
told us something of their work. The clubwomen of
Alabama can well be proud of all three of these students.
Three gift scholarships were presented during the
District Meeting at Marion. Mrs. W. M. Beck, in the
absence of Mrs. W. E. Deer, presented the Elizabeth
Deer Scholarship to a Judson Music Major. Mrs.
Kate Boswell: ~isctrict Scholarship Chairman, presented our D1stnct Scholarship to a Judson student
and in the absence of Dr. Quayle, Mrs. Charle~
Glover, District Chairman of Wei fare Department
asked Miss Henrietta Thompson, State Chairman of
Consumer Education, to accept the one hundred dollar
gift scholarship for Mental Health to be used by one
of D~. Quayle's students to further this needy work.
Quite a few special sales of Blind Macie goods were
held by Fourth District clubs during the Hire the
Handicap Week in early October. Plans for Christmas sales are being made by County organizations
and individual clubs.
An invitation from the clubs of Livingston Sumter
Com1~y, asking that Fourth District hold it~ Spring
Meetmg at State Teachers College, Livingston, was
accepted. The date to be announced later.

MRS. WILSON J. WIBLE, Director

MRS. W. E. HOLLAND, JR., Dirt!Ctor
Ozark, Alabama

The annual YULETIDE HOUSE celebration was
held Dec. 9 through Dec. 12. Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo
'
chairman, Mrs. Virgil Jackson, co-chairman.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

The fall meeting of Fifth District was held 111
Dadeville, October 7. Our gracious hostesses were
the members of the Philomathic and Delphic clubs of
Dadeville. We were honored to have as our guests
for the day the four top officers of the State Federation, two past presidents, seven State chairmen and
our International Scholarship girl, Madamoiselle Odile
Sawicka from Paris, France.
Our State President, Mrs. Beck, brought us a
wonderful message built around the AFWC theme
for the year, "The Preservation of Our American
Heritage Through Youth and Adult Education." Mrs.
Carl Strang, first vice-president, conducted a most
interesting Club Institute; the second vice-president
Mrs. S. E. Neill, talked on Club Extension and Fed~
era ti on pins and Miss Josephine Harris, third vicepresident, informed the group on County Organization. The immediate past president, Mrs. M. I.
Cleveland, told us about the new AFWC project the
'
establishment of a State Headquarters.
District prizes won at the State convention last
April were on display-the Reaves cup for the greatest in_crease in the number of voters, the Agnes Ellen
Harns cup for the best work in Youth Conservation
and the Sorsby trophy for the largest number of clubs
observing Alabama Day. Congratulations to the Ella
Wall Research club, Forest Home for winning the
best yearbook prize from University. Congratulations
also to Mrs. Robert McDowell and Mrs. Frank
Thompson, both of Montgomery, for prizes in the
\Vriter's Division.
Mrs. J. C. Smith had a display of Blind-Made Goods
at the meeting. The articles are all very attractive this
year.
Your Director wishes to thank every officer, chairman and club president in the District for the fine
spirit of cooperation she has received during the past
two years. Fifth District is growing-in fact, we
have three new A clubs added to our roll this year
with the promise of more. We welcome to our midst
the Round Table club, Auburn, the Victory club, Millbrook, and the Priscilla Goodwin Civic club Mill'
brook.
Clubs in the District are enthusiastic about the
"Restoration of Independence Hall" project under the
leadership of the District chairman of Americanism
Mrs. Norman Strozier. Many clubs so far hav~
shown interest in contributing toward our International Scholarship which is being given this year to
the little French girl at International House, State
Teacher's College, Jacksonville, Alabama.
Many clubs in Fifth District held blind goods sales
during "Handicapped Week" and many more are being planned at this time.
Thanks for the many interesting beautiful yearbooks which will be on display at our spring meeting
in Greenville with the Butler County Council as hostess.
Our big objective for this year is planning and
working toward the State convention which will be
in Montgomery, April 22, 23, 24. Please remember
these dates and keep them open for we will be looking for all of you there.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Representatives of Sixth District opened club acti vities for the year when they came together in Troy,
Alabama, on October 8th with the Clubs of Pike
County as hostesses. Mrs. Zubie Ford Smart, County
Chairman of Pike, was general chairman of arrangements. Every County in the District was represented
at this meeting. Members of Sub-Junior Clubs were
represented and they were in charge of the opening
of the meeting, served as pages and furnished beautiful luncheon music for the group. Honored guests
presented were Mrs. W. M. Beck, President, Mrs.
Carl Strang, 1st Vice-President; Mrs. S. E. Neill,
2nd Vice-President; Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Miss May
Kyser, Mrs. A. 1Y. Malone, Past Presidents; Mrs.
L. M. Bashinsky, former G. F. W. C. chairman; Mrs.
Marvin Byrd, Junior Club Chairman; Mrs. L. E.
Whaley, Citizenship Chairman; Miss Laura· Hadley
Public Education Chairman; Mrs. R. J. Purvis, Pub~
l(c Affairs Chairman; Mrs. J. C. Smith, Representative, School for Blind, Talladega; Miss Odile Sawicka, International Girl, Paris, France.
The clubwomen were privileged to hear the informative and inspirational message brought by Mrs.
W. M. Beck during the morning, stressing the Federation theme "Preservation of Our American Heritage Through Youth and Adult Training." Sixth
District was grateful to the other A.F.W.C. officers
and chairmen who were present ot explain their
various causes and objectives. At the close of the
mornin.g ~ession a Memorial Service of great beauty
and d1gmty was presented by Mrs. Lucille Key
Thompson of Troy for the eight fine clubwomen who
passed away last year. After the luncheon a Club
Institute was conducted by Mrs. Carl Str'ang and
Mrs. R. J. Purvis. Federation postcards were displayed and sold, and objectives of the several chairmen
distributed.
Dade County has had a public sale of BlindMade Goods in downtown Ozark and many of the
clubs of the district are conducting individual sales.
This District Director has received most of the
Year Books from the clubs, and has found the prog'ress to be well-planned and interesting. It is gratifying to have had many inquiries for information about
Federation work and objectives. If the enthusiasm
and interest already shown by the clubs of Sixth Disltlrict does continue and I am sure that it will the
'
reports will be a pleasure to compile.
We are happy to welcome a newly federated club,
The Quest Study Club of Enterprise.
Club members, please remember: Blind-Made Sales
A. F. W. C. Headquarters, Independence Hall, and
all of your Federation obligations. You have your
State year books now. Please familiarize yourself
with the objectives of each department, and strive to
fulfill these objectives. You will not be able to do
everything, but do a few things well.
Next to bread, Kindness is the commodity most necessary to man's existence.
-Ruth Thompson
President K.F.W.C.
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Attention: All Clubs-New Prizes
MRS. PAUL DAVENPORT, Chairman
Valley Head, Alabama
This year there are three new prizes offered by the
A. F. W. C. Miss Elna V. Greenfield, Chairman of
Division of Citizenship, is offering a prize of $5.00
for the club offering
the most fitting solution to a problem in
their local government. Entries should
be sent to her for
judging, Miss Elna
Green f i e 1 d, 1750
Government St., Mobile, Alabama.
Mrs. Carl Strang,
First Vice President,
is offering a prize of
$5.00 for the best
written Club Institute, submitted to
her by club or individual club member.
The Adult Blind
Mrs. Paul Davenport
Shop . for Women
has this fall sent out
a beautifully illustrated catalogue of Goods. The Shop
is offering three ( 3) prizes for the best use made of
this catalogue.
First-$15.00 goes to the District.
Second-$10.00 goes to the local club.
Third-Two sheets-82" x 99" and pair of pillow
cases to match goes to the individual Club woman.
Reports of how the book was made use of must
be in the hands of the prize chairman by April 15,
1954.
Remember the G. F. W. C. prize, the essay contest on the historic Independence Hall. This is for
High School and Elementary School Students. This
contest closes March 30, 1954 instead of the January
date.
Subject-What America Means to Me. Entries
must be typed or very legibly written on one side of
paper with each page numbered. First Prize, for
High School Student will be trip to Independence
Hall, and Historic sites in New York, Baltimore and
Washington, D. C. First Prize, for Elementary Student, will be $100.00 and will be judged on its merits
and not length.

Dwight Eisenhower Said:
"As citizens of the United States, you and I must
be forever mindful that the heritage of America and
the strength of America are expressed in three fundamental principles; First, that individual freedom is
our most precious possession; Second, that all our
freedoms are a single bundle, all must be secure if any
is to be preserved; Third, that freedom to compete
and readiness to cooperate make our system the most
productive on earth."
Have you made your contribution to the International Scholarship Girl?
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Club Reports-Why? When? Where?

•

An S. 0. S. For
Aid To The Blind
Buy and Sell "Blind Made"
Goods In Your Community

Northeast Alabama
Bus Company, Inc.
Fort

Payne, Alabama

I

III
I

WHY?
A Clubwoman accepting the responsibilities of
an office or chairmanship at any level of service,
assumes a sacred trust. An important function of
this trust is the act of accurate and prompt reporting club activities.
WHEN?
Perhaps the terms "by", "on", and "not later
than" March 1, have been confusing to you in
making club reperts. Please note that the above
terms have the same meaning. The report originating with the local club president should be
completed and in the hands of her Director on
March 1. Frequently the report is being compiled
or mailed from the local club's post office on
March l, thus, making a two to five-day delay
in reaching the Director. District Directors and
District Chairmen should budget their time for
the reception and preparation of reports. When
a deadline is reached, they should send what they
have on hand, as the officer to whom the report
is submitted also has a deadline to meet, and she
cannot even begin her report until all reports due
her have been received.
Begin the club year with systematic reporting,
then by February 15, your projects and plans are
sufficiently completed to finish the report in order
to mail on March 1. This explains why reports
can and must be made approximately two months
before the expiration of your local club year.
WHERE?

NOW ...

A ]\tAGNlFlCENT NEW

MORRISO
cuJA IN

CAFET~~

N' s

RAM

B\RM.IN ~[ul [ood that

No Coffee at any price
gives you more
Good Cups per pound

than A&P Coffee!
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Yes, that sam~ w~ontgomerY and
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":Magic City.
. ' when in
. Morrison s
.
the
new
, "No finer
·sit
Vi .
Theres
Birmingham,,,
Anywhere.
food···

MORRlS_O

N'S

The club president should mail ONE report, covering one club year's activities, to her District Director and ONE report to her County Chairman. The
Di~trict Director sends clipped reports to her District Chairmen. The District Chairmen should report
immediately to their respective State Chairmen.
The State Department Chairmen report to the
President of the Alabama Federation, and to their
respective General Federation Chairmen. The State
Chairmen reporting to the General Federation Chairmen should have reports in the hands of the chairmen' on February 1, 1954. The report should cover
two-year period as it is the final report for the
present General Federation of vVomen's Club adJ
ministration.
The County Chairman makes two reports. She
compiles one report and sends it immediately to the
Third Vice-President, who has the supervision of
County work at the state level. The County Chairman
also prepares a report for her County meeting, which
is held in the spring, according to the constitution of
the State Federation. At this meeting she should
interpret the needs and the progress of the county
unit through her report. The County Chairman occupies one of the key positions in the federation
program.
CLUB DUES, payable to the state Treasurer, Mrs.
S. P. Faucett, Jr., Northport, Alabama, are DUE,
and will be delinquent after February 1, 1954. If your
club remains in good standing and has representation
at the State Convention, dues must be paid on time.
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney,
Parliamentarian, A. F. W. C

a

A Friendly Good Wish
From

STATE NATIONAL BANK
SHEFFIELD,ALABAMA

STATE NATIONAL BANK
TUSCUMBIA, ALABAMA

Cafeteria
2013 Second Avenue North
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN
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Janice Hall
In Interna tional House living room. Front row, sitting on 1'.Loor, J.eft to right,
Jackson
IJfan1
Wj
,
France)
(Gadsde n), Stitaya S1.risin. ha (Thailan d), Octile Sawick.a. (Paris,
); second row,
(Vincen t, A.labama.), Joyce Collins (Tallade ga), and Mary Del Campa (Vernon , Alabama.
rst., A.Labrum),
(Fruithu
Voss
Virginia
ela),
left to right, sitting in chairs, Rolande Goetze (Venezu
Traylor
Goetze
Yvonne
n),
(Annisto
Craft
Pierre Perron (Canada) ., Hans Struth (German y), Imogene
, J.ef't,
standing
);
(Belgium
Corman
(Venezu ela), Jean Pitman ( College Park, Georgia ), anct Jacques
viJ.J.e,
(Jackson
Phillips
Florida
ham).,
to right, Mildred f ernanctez (Cuba)., Katherin e Cooper (Birming
Cook
Betty
and
(Cuba).,
Nodal
n
Benjami
labama.) , Helen Smith (Annisto n), Dora Miranda (Cuba),
( Syllacaug a, Alabama.)•
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JSC Stude nt
~>\re Featu re
At Club Even
Kiwanians Hear Interna•
tional House Group
Of College
Students of the International
House at Jacksonville State college
yesterday presented the program
at the regular luncheon meeting of
the Anniston Kiwanis Club at the
Y.M.C.A.
The program featured brief talks
by Jacques Corman of Belgium;
Odile Sawicka of France, and Frits
Buhrman of Holland, and French
and Spanish songs.
Foreign Songs Heard
The talks by the students dealt
primarily with their impressions
of the United States and comparisons of their homelands with America.
The organization, which is •made
up of stuJcnts from eight foreign
countries and several 5'udents from
the Uni ted States, formed a choral
group and presented two French
and two Spanish songs.
In addition, Pierre Perron of Canada, played several selections on
the piano.
The program was well received
by all those attending the meeting.
Dr. J. H. Jones of JSC, introduced the students and accompanying him was Professor Charles
Gary, a chemistry professor at
JSC.
Students Listed
Benjamin Nodal of Cuba and Mr.
Corman were co-chairmen of the
program and the other students
participating were Mildred Fernandez and Dora Miranda, both
of Cuba; Rolanda Goetze of Ven~zuela; Hans Struth of Germany,
and Stitaya Sirisinha of Siam. The
American students in the program
were William Jackson of Vincent·
Barbara Shirley of Fort Payne'.
Bobby Hawkins of Guntersville'.
Jean Pitman of College Park, Ga.;
Helen Smith of Oxford; Virginia
Voss of Fruithurst; Katherine
Cooper of Dothan, and Florida Phillips of Jacksonville.
Guests at the meeting included
T. P. Roberts, John Wheeler and
Whit King, Kiwanis district governor.
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ACKSONVILLE Students atRobert Williams, her assistants. Kay Stevenson, Jacksonville; Bobthe International Hou s e at Members of the staff are: Eve- by Hawkins, Guntersville; KathJacksonvi!Je State College have the lyn Adeir, Goodwater, Dorothy erin~ Cooper, Dothan; Harry Shercustom of celebrating their birth- Cole, Collbran; Jackie Aldridge, man, Anniston; Peggy Graham,
days in groups every month or Sybil Parris, Jimmy Taylor, Jack- Gadsden; Richard Nordman. Gadsso and those who have passed their sonville; Orble Barnes, James- de ; Janet Taylor, Fort Payne;
birthdays during that period are\town; George Broom, Rossville, Larry Day, Gadsden; Helen
given special attention.
Ga. ; Charlotte Robbins, Rockford; Thompson, Altoona. Jack Young,
One ot these birthday parties was Jack Shotts, Hartselle; Joy S;'11ith, also a member, was not present.
held this week at the evening meal. Gadsden; Barbara Baxter, Sidney Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
There was a beautiful birthday Whitley, Anniston.
Lawrence R. Miles and Dr. Mock.
cake with candles on each table,
and the honor guests each received
Club Entertained
little favors. "Happy Birthday" Mrs. H. B. Mock, sponsor for
was sung and there was much the Ushers Club, entertained memmerriment.
hers of the club and their dates
Those whose birthdays werP ob•• at a party at her home. Christmas
served were: Tommy Boyd of ~e~orations _w~re featured in the
Gadsden; Joyce Collins of. Talla- llvrng and dmmg rooms where the
dega; Betty Ann Cook, Alpine; guests were entertained.
Mildred Fernandez, Havana, Cuba; Mrs. Felton Easterwood of CullJanice Ann Hall, Gadsden; Wil- man and Miss Virginia Bannister
liam Jackson, Vincent; A 1 i c i a of Oxford presided at the refreshMoody and Florida Phillips, Jack- ment table. Charades and bingo
sonville; Buddy Stonecipher, Gads- furnished amusement and a recden: and Joe Tucker of Helena. ord was made of the evening's acIn addition to the group, guests tivitles which was played back bewere Lt. and Mrs. Dan Traylor, fore the guests departed.
and Mr. and Mrs. Opal Lovett. The group included: Arlie GunMrs. Traylor is the former Yvonne ter, Geraldine; Virginia Bannister,
Goetze of Venezuela; Mrs. Lovett Oxford; Neil Letson, Gadsden; Milis a charter member of the Inter- dred Fernandez, Havana, Cuba;
national House.
Jack Collins, Gadsden; Jean Wilson, Alexander City; David Lacey,
Birmingham; Alicia Moody, Jack•
Students Plan Trips
Jacques Corman of Belgium; sonville.
Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Odile Wil~am
Sawicka, France, and Pierre Perron, Canada, will leave on Dec. 19
to spend the holidays in Florida
as guests of the Rotary clubs of
Sarasota, Tampa, and St. Augustine. For the past three years arrangements have been made for
the Jacksonville students to spend
Christmas in Florida by J. C.
Hughey of Tampa. In Sarasota they
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Fenne, owners of the Hotel
Sarasota.
Mildred Fernandez, B e n j amin
Nodal and Dora Miranda of Havana, Cuba, will go to Cuba to be
with their families . Fritz Buhrman,
Holland, will go to New York to
visit friends, and Stitaya Sirisnha
of Thailand, will be the guest of
Dr. and Mra. Joe Volker in Birmingham.
CHRISTMAS IS CHRISTMAS THE WORLD OVER-No
matter what country they hail from, Christmas is a happy holiday
Yule Party Planned
season for youngsters at the International House at Jacksonville
Miss Mildred Johnston. college
State College. Shown around the Christmas tree. beginning at
librarian, will give a Christmas
center ~eft, Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Odile Sawicka, France;
party at her home on Wednesday,
~o~a Miranda, Ben Nodal, Cuba; Jacques Corman Belgium· Fritz
Dec. 16, for members of the libu r~an! Holland; Pierre Perron, Canada; Ha~s Struth: Ger•
rary staff. She will be assisted
many, Mlldred Fernandez, Cuba; Stitaya Sirasinha, Thailand,
by Mrs. Emmett Fields and Mrs.

J

. eries Of Gay Parties Held
Before JSC Goes On Holi y
JA~KSONVI LLE-Student s at Jacksonville State College left
fo_r their homes to spend the Christmas holidays on Friday. Classes
wlll be resumed on Monday, Jan. 4.
Before their departure a sertes of gay parties was held in
dormitories, and a special assembly was held at
department presented Christmas
music. Under the direction of Walter A. Mason the college chorus
sang, "The First Noel", "I Heard
a Maiden Mother Sing" and the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from "The
Messiah" . A vocal ensemble, composed of Nora Wilson, Jerry Smith,
Naomi Stanley, Ronald Brooks,
and George Broom sang "Gesu
Bambino" and "Sleigh Ride".
The college concert band under
~~e direction of J. E. Duncan,
Yuletide Overture".
0~ interest every year are the
Chnstmas plans of foreign students
It has become routine for a group
of these students to spend the holidays in Florida as guests of Rotarians in Tampa, Sarasota and
St. Augustine, This year the students to enjoy this courtesy will
be: Jacques, Corman, Belgium;
Rola_nde Goetze, Venezuela; Odile
Sawicka, France; and Pierre Per•
ron, Canada.
Mildred Fernandez, Ben ·Nodal
and Dora Miranda will go to their
homes in Cuba. Hans Struth Germ~ny, will go to Chicago'. and
Fntze Buhrman, Holland, . will be
th~ guest of friends in New York.
Stitaya Sirisnha of Thailand will
spend the holidays with Dr. and
Mrs. Joe Volker in Birmingham.
Dora Miranda, who was adopted by the Progressive Study Club,
was presented gifts at a Christmas party by the club at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Houston Cole on
Thursday night.
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~efu !e ar 's ~esolutious
(By FRAN CIS JONE S)

I

New Year s is the time when good resol ution s are made .
When
men suffe ring from the effec ts of too much Chris tmas
filled with remo rse and realiz e what poor excus es as men are
happ en to be and resol ve to turn over a new leaf and from they
on live sober and uprig ht lives. Of cours e I am not refer now
the sligh test degre e to Rota rians , who are all high gradering in
men and leade rs in their respe ctive comm unitie s. I defy mora l
conti ·adict me. Well there may be some scatt ered excep you to
tions.
Be that as it may, it is a good and timel y thing to check
ourse lves from time to time and New Year s day is as up on
good a
time as any.
The only draw back to this custo m of maki ng good
tions, so few keep them . Maybe the answ er is that we resol uare inclined to prom ise too much.
I reme mber years back when there used to be large reviv
als
in our city and they would go on for days and finall y religi
ous
enthu siasm would take hold like a fever and great excit
woul d sprea d over the town when you would hear of someemen t
stand ing sinne r going up the saw dust trail to be praye outand deno uncin g his sins of the past and prom ising to be d for
saint ly
in futur e. Final ly after all the sinne rs had been conv erted
the
reviv al woul d end and in less than no time all the olct
sinne
rs
had back slid and were as bad as ever befor e.
This fact shoul d not disco urage us howe ver from the
of maki ng good resol ution s so lets make some but lets matt er
not promise the impossible. Lets make some good ones and keep
them ~
and make every body happ y inclu ding ourse lves.
I herew ith make my resol ution and I know I am also maki
ng
it in beha lf of ~he HU:B staff . _It is_ to try and impro ve the
q1;1al
ity
),..
of the HUB (1f possible) so 1t will be both reada ble and
mter
·
estin g to our mem bers and to be of bene fit to the club in
gener al.
Anot her resol ution is to wish you all a very happ y and
prosperou s New Year .
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~efu lJ!ear's ~esnlutinns
(By FRANCIS JONES)

New Years is the time when good resolutions are made. When
men suffering from the effects of too much Christmas are
filled with remorse and realize what poor excuses as men they
happen to be and resolve to turn over a new leaf and from now
on live sober and upright lives. Of course I am not referring in
the slightest degree to Rotarians, who are all high grade moral
men and leaders in their respective communities. I defy you to
contradict me. Well there may be some scattered exceptions.
Be that as it may, it is a good and timely thing to check up on
ourselves from time to time and New Years day is as good a
time as any.
The only draw back to this custom of making good resolutions, so few keep them. Maybe the answer is that we are inclined to promise too much.
I remember years back when there used to be large revivals
in our city and they would go on for days and finally religious
enthusiasm would take hold like a fever and great excitement
would spread over the town when you would hear of some outstanding sinner going up the saw dust trail to be prayed for
and denouncing his sins of the past and promising to be saintly
in future. Finally after all the sinners had been converted the
revival would end and in less than no time all the old sinners
had back slid and were as bad as ever before.
This fact should not discourage us however from the matter
of making good resolutions so lets make some but lets not promise the impossible. Lets make some good ones and keep them
and make every body happy including ourselves.
I herewith make my resolution and I know I am also making
it in behalf of the HUB staff. It is to try and improve the quality
of the HUB (if possible) so it will be both readable and interesting to our members and to be of benefit to the club in general.
Another resolution is to wish you all a very happy and prosperous New Year.
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LAST WEEK'S MEETING

Last week's meeting furnished
entertainment for both young and
old. Our guests were children from
the CHILDREN'S HOME.
The entire program was excellent principally because it started
and ended on time. The ending on
time was rather unusual if I remember past parties of this kind
correctly.
I wish some one would tell me
the last name of the handsome
little boy who played the accordion. He entertained us once before
and all I know about him is that
his name is TONY. Well Tony is
a natural born entertainer. He not
only plays the accordion well but
he has a most infectious smile. His
good father, who accompanies h:m
on the guitar is a nice looking man
and a good musician. We had another lovely treat when a pretty
little miss sang songs for us that
fitted in with the spirit of Christmas. Her name is Joanne Mitchell
and she is gifted with an unusually sweet voice.
Old Santa Claus (Bob Bigby)
was the hit of the day, naturally
and he handled himself well and
what was very noticeable, the
children took to him naturally. This
may sound funny but it has been
my experience that little children,
when actually in close contact with
Santa Claus are apt to be frightened.
I remember years ago we had
a Christmas party for children in
the DeSoto Hotel. There was a
large fire place and the children
were all seated in front of it and
the doting parents just behind

THE HUB
them. Santa came down the chimney and there was a stampede unlike anything I have ever seen before or since. Parents were trampled under foot by their offspring.
I would have been trampled also
but I turned and ran with the
children. Well to get back to Bob
Bigby, he made a good Santa Claus
and enjoyed himself as much as
did the children.
I have only one criticism and
I think it is a good one. I am afraid
that some of the committees were
carried away with themselves and
I am afraid they went well over
their budgets. The results being
that some little children went off
with their arms piled up with
packages and some had just one
or two packages. As long as you
leave this matter of gift giving up
to amateurs I suppose you will
always have this but lets try and
think of this next year.
Altogether it was a very nice
party.
TODA Y'S GUESTS AND
ENTERTAINERS

Today we will be entertained
by some very nice young people
who happen to be foreign students
from International House who are
attending States Teachers College
in Jacksonville, Alabama.
- Below we give their names and a
short description of each student.
OD ILE SA WICKA

Paris, France

A young lady of strong moral character. She is one of the finest girls that
has ever attended the college from
France, although not the showy type.
She is always every bit her natural
self-pleasant, thoughtful, cooperative,
helpful, a splendid girl but not strong
as a musician or dancer, etc. She was
selected from International House Program group by a committee of the
Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
to be the representative of the Federation in International House Program.
The Federation has endorsed our Program ang is raising money to help
endow it. This young lady accompanied
the state president of the Federation
to each of six district meetings and,
according to the state president, she
won the hearts of all who saw and met
her. Has a pleasing personality but is
a little shy when you first meet her.
Her mother is now a teacher in Paris.
Odile is twenty-two years of age. Odile
can give an excellent talk about the
impressions she has of our country.
ROLANDA GOETZE

Merida, Venezuela

Attractive, full of life, especially
when she knows you, but she is not

The Rotary Club of Tampa
gifted as a singer or musician. Her father is native German and her mother
native French. Her father was professor
of mathematics and physics in a university in Spain when Rolanda and
her twin sister were born. The Revolution broke out about the time the
twins were two years old and so the
family moved to Merida, Venezuela
where he is professor of mathematics
and physics at the University of the
Andes in Merida, Venezuela. The father, Dr. Goetze, has written a large number of textbooks on physics and mathematics and other texts that are widely
used in the schools of Venezuela. Dr.
Goetze has a a brother who is professor of Geology at Yale University. (18
years old.)
PIERRE PERRON

Montreal, Canada

The Rotary Club of Tampa

PERSONALITIES
(By LOUIS BENITO)-PHONE 2-9644

Captain Needham Speaks to Lions

"It takes a team of wild horses
to keep me away from childrenany children-at Christmas time,"
said Captain John Needham. But
actually it was a group of Lions
that kept him away from the
Children's Christmas Party last
week. John accepted an invitation
to deliver a Christmas address to
the Lions Club on Tuesday and he
missed all the fun at the Palm
Room.

A bright and attractive young fellow,
with excellent home training. He is
a major in mathematics and physics,
as he plans to be an architect. He is
a very good pianist and has directed
the group singing at the school this
year. He is a member of a Protestant
church and has been brought up to
take part in the young people's religious work. He is 18 years of age.

Courtney and Henrietta Campbell are packing to return to Washington and another session of Congress.

JACQUES CORMAN

Hibbs Opens Hospital

Froidchapelle, Belgium
Jacques is now twenty years of age,
and is a senior at the college with a
major in mathematics and a minor in
physics, and is at the top of his class
even. , though many demands are made
on his time by International House
Programs. Also interested in athletics
and all other activities of the college.
Very good at track and likes tennis.
He instructs a small group of fellow
members of International .House Program in conversational French, and is
1earning to speak Spanish. Jacques is a
young man of strong moral character,
one who loves people and who is interested in life itself. He makes a very
interesting, talk on impressions of our
country, etc.

Let me live in a house by the side
of the road
Where the race of men go byThe men who are good and the
men who are bad,
As good and as bad as I
I would not sit in the scorner's seat
Or hurl the cynic's banLet me live in a house by the side
of the road
and be a friend to man.
Sometimes we feel good just to
know that one we like is near by.
Those who try to read between
these lines are likely to draw
wrong conclusionsDon't worry about the animals
in the zoos. Where else could they
study human beings?

Campbells Returning
To Washington

THE
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Bell Ringers

Leil;:,, Ortmeyer Is Home

More than 100 Rotarians rang
Salvation Army bells on Franklin
Street last Friday and W ednesday. Space will not permit listing
them all but special mention should
be made of the Rotarians who performed double duty by taking two
turns at the kettles. They are: Jim
Anderson, Dick Clewis, Lem Connelly, Emmett Anderson, Jr., Jim
Clarke, Mike Doutt, Jim Edwards,
D. R. Hall, Dick Jackson, Burwell
Jordan, Duke McCullough, Don
Merrill, Frank Lorenzo, Sandy
Moffett, Stu P hillips, Paul Smith,
Stockton Smith, Al Stack, Bob Van
Eepoel, Alec White and Charlie
Wiehrs. The 12 hour Rotarians, or
rather 24 hours for they were there
all of both days, were President
Frank, Bill Davis, Chairman, and
Billy Anderson, Salvation Army
Drive Chairman.

We're glad to report that Ortie
Ortmeyer's Rotary Ann Leila is
home from the hospital.

Tom's Surprise

Dr. Sam Hibbs opened the doors
to his Anclote Manor Hospital this
week. This is the realization of
Sam's year-long dreams and plans.
All Rotarians join in saying "Congratulations, Sam!"
Sport-Shirted Trio

It must have been the Clewis
influence. When a newspaper 4columned the committee in charge
of the Tampa Women's Open Golf
Tournament all three men sported
loud shirts. One of the trio was
Dick Clewis who is in charge of
ticket sales.
Sumners in New Home

Bill and Peggy Sumner moved
into their new home in time for
Christmas. The children were worried that Santa might leave the:r
things at the old address, but Bill
assured them that he notified the
North Pole in plenty of time for
Santa to change his records and
leave a share of the toys at 3101
Oaklyn.
S;1nt;i Bigby

"He's the first Santa Claus I've
seen that doesn't need a mask or
padding." That's what many Rotarians said Tuesday when they
rnw Bob Bigby walk into the
Children's Christmas Party in his
red suit. All Bob needed to make
the picture complete was his re:ndeer.
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Tom Nelson pulled the impossible when he enticed Santa Claus
to install a TV set in his home on
Christmas Eve without the rest of
che family being aware of it. Tom
said, "Operation TV" took a lot of
planning and finesse. "I left the
key in the front door and took the
family out for a long dinner. I
didn't enjoy my dinner, though,
because I kept worrying that the
TV men might be installing the
set in the wrong house." However,
everything worked out fine and
Christmas morning Dorris and the
two children were surprised to see
a TV set ready to bring in a snowfree picture. "My only disappointment," said Tom, "was that the
TV station was off the air on
Christmas morning. I couldn't even
get a pattern."
Netza Halt Rides Again

Netza Halt made his debut during Billy Anderson's administration. And al though Billy has taken
a lot of ribbing for it the ole Indian has paid plenty of dividends
to the ~otary Club. The last Rotarian to parlay Netza into important wampus was Chief Bill
Davis. Bill shed his Salvation Army uniform for Indian garb. He
stood at the entrance to the Palm
Room Tuesday and collected $100
for the Army's Christmas Kett:es.
This sum will help swell the Rotarians' contribution in the annual
drive.

Gould Boys Home for Holidays

Ken and Helen Gould had plenty
of house guests during the holidays. Their son Ken, Jr. arrived
from Durham with his bride Joan .
Son Don flew in from Pittsburg,
and Helen's sister Edith Wehmann
came from Louisville, Ky.
MENTIONED OUR NAME,
ANYWAY

The following appeared in a recent House Organ from a Northern firm. We quote:
"Florida w as a refuge against
cold weather long before the Indians lived in America. Such animals as camels, mammoths, armadillos, w ild horses, and sloths retreated to the warm peninsula
when the Ice Age covered Canada
and our northern states.
Even fierce beasts such as tigers.
lions, and w olves also left their
skeletons there. Such prehistoric
remains have been found in the
phosphate mines around Mulberry
and Bartow, a few miles east of
Tampa.
Few tourists realize that Florida supplies the bulk of the nation's phosphates, so valuable as
fertilizer. The state is also important for its cattle ranches."
CHARTER NIGHT
INTERBAY ROTARY CLUB
The r.harter night meeting
·of the Interbay Rotary Club
will be held on Wednesday.
January 6, at ths Tampa
Yacht ;ind Country Club, ai
6:30 P. M. All Rotarians and
Rotary Anns are cordially invited and should try to aUend
to meet the 22 charier members of the new club and give
them a good start on their
Rotary career. The tariff wi.11
be $3.00 per person. Reservations and checks must be in
the Tampa Rotary office by
January 2nd. Governor Male o l m Duggan will present
the charter and our own Past
District Governor and Past
President Morris White will
give the principal address.
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1nternational Students Ce ebrate
Christmas At Jae sonville College
1

By FRANCES UNDERWOOD

hundreds of screaming children.
He makes his traditional tour CHRJS'l')IAS IN VE .. EZVELA
Christmas
at
International Octile Sawicka of France sayl through the city street on a white
Rolande Goetze of Merida, VeneHouse at Jacksonville State col- hat Christmas m France is abov horse Uirowin° candies amidst the zuela, says that Christmas is a
lege is a new experience for ten 11 a religious feast. She says children. But on the night of happy time in his own country,
o! the ~udents ft"m foie.gh cou _ ·In each famil~ be:side the Christ Dec. 4, these children are in bed but the towns are not so decotries who are \-eing lodged there .uas . tree, which looks like a1 anxiously awaiting the judgment rated as those over here. Homes
during the Yuletide.
6>.mencan ~ree except for_ one thin~ of .. Santa Klaus'' the next day for, are decorated on Dec. 18 with a
But memories of Christmas in Uld that_ 1~. the trees m France on that day, the good man who manger scene: only a few haYe
their own far-away homelands is are still lighted "·ith old-fashioned ha .. come all the way from Spain Chri:stmas trees. Presents
bright in their mind!!. Recentlv, candles. stays a erii:>. The decora- to see them will give them pres- generally given on Dec. 24 around
at a mi'eting of a club in Gadsde·n tio!l of t.he Christmas lre is done ents or take them with him to 9 or 10 p. m. since the Chri tmas
where the1.·wrre entertained.. these !s~crt>L~Y by one memb;,r _of the that remote country. In order to suppe. r 1s eaten at mi.dnight. That_
boy:; and girls who are in the in- arml~, bm the . buildmg of a coax Santa Klaus, many wooden same night everyone goes to the
ternation:il Y,Jro~ram, deseribed roU? f~r the_ Child Jesus is an shoes are set outside the doors "Ma~~ of tJ1e ,P.~o.,rer · -which i~ Mi
Christm~s customs in their own ctJVlt~· 111 \lhich evPrybody takes filled with hay for Santa's horse. called because this is the time
lands.
part .. On Chn, t ma · Day, Christmas starts in Holland with when th e roosters start crowin°.
Hans Struth of Mainz, Ger- en-~yone ga th ers ,uouuct th e l!ght- Dec. 24 when all buy their pres- Generally, when the people co:p;e
many, second year student, relates ed tree and sings carols. The ents to place under the tree. back !.-om church, they have a
that Chris1,mas season starts in before midnight, they go togethe1 Around five in the afternoon, the dance. or get. together to· have a
Germany on Dec. 6 with the ap- to the ifiidnight mass. and whe candles are lighted and the family good time \l"hich most of the time
pearance of •·saukt Nikolaus .. or on coming back they have & bi gathers for the Chri tmas dinner. laS t s until six in the morning. On
Santa Claus in the homes of the tratUciorml hristmas supp r. A After the singing of songs. at 10 th e 25 Lll anct 26th, no one \\ arks.
children. He is accom 'anied bv that time, they open tbe presents. p. m., the family goes lo the For th e Christmas suppzr in
a helper with a large sack ill:!d ''On the fifth of December, we church where the service is sol- e_very home i.~ found the tradiwith fruit and cookies. This i have Saint Nicholas Day. rt is a emn. But Christma Day is fes- tional ··_hayaca·• which is a nagh-en to the children \\·ho hav feast for children. Saint Nicholal tive with soccer games or some
nal dish made out of differen.t.
behaved themselves. Christma
c~ml?any of 'Pere Fouesttard' or other event scheduled for that kinds of ~ g r e d itself is celebrated during DF Whippmg Father' comes to every day. On Dec. 31, a dance and fire- ients that are wrapped with dough
24-26. on Christmas Eve, som house and decides 1f the childre1 works are given all over Holland. and covered all over with a bamember of the family lights th have be~1aved in a good or baj .
nana leaf and then cooked.
candles on the dec~rated tree way. If they. hare behaved, h ! Cl:BA CELEBRATES
Once again on New Year·s Eve
which has been kept a secret t give~ t!:_em _a lltt}e pre_sent, but i · _Dora Mirand of camajuani, there _are family celebrations.
'
all except the one chosen to dee the~ lfaven t ·w_h 1 ppmg Fatherli Cuba, remembers that m Cuba all Dunn:. the Christmas season,
or te i, Aftrr sirn(ng O Chrii,tr-1 takes them away m a 17asket or a the h?uses are festively decorat- t~e silence of th~ mght is often
ma, songs, .opening of the pack- sa;,k.
·
, ed. al1 !ta,-~ the Chnstma~. tree: ~1 oken by the noise of Roman
ages, dnnkmg wine and eating/
On Jan. 6, \\'e have anothei; and ma~ger sce~es . On ~~ustma~ candles. and the sound of Chnstro ,oes and cake it is time to g custom It 1s to remind us of tha E_,e theie 1s ah, ays a_ gr,~_t feast mas ca1ols.
to nndnight ass.
arnval of the Three Wise Men in'\\ 1th ..~he typical dish, lechon
Then vou ha\e
! Azado which contams fruit of
Hans says.. "I n my hometown . Bethlehem
.
·
• k.111 d an d a 11 vaue
· ·· t·
some me b . f th
partv
and ·share a cake
inside of8i, eve1y
ies of
che.st1·a ml e1sf _o
e church or~, whi~h there 'is a fiourino
Tho suet. All the family and friends
Pay 10m a platform 1
.
-~
·
tho church
f
. h .
person who f111ds
it is the '·kino- 01~ come t oge th e1• ll1
one h ouse f o...
al'; -un
~-~eti C nstmas carol queen for that day and has=-. he this feast. After the meal, there
llm ! t1le sehrv1ce beg111s. rio·ht to rule .. Odil~ i·s f1·om Pa~-1:, is the usua_l dance.
Whe"n }e
,\ eave 1e c urch we go · ~
·
'
• "•
'
·
·
·
home and sit together a~d talk France.
.. _At tht.s .time, ~nere :~ eve_r whe1:e
until we al'e tired from th
·te
,
.
las flotes de pascuas \\hlch he1e
ment which ever CJ l'. t e exci · HOL_LAXD S Yl LETIDE
. in the Umted States is called the
1}s mas Eve Fritz Buh.man of_ Amersfoort, poinsettias. Thel'e are also many
creates. The f
O
,r,
.
ll
owm day, Dec. Holland aµtly drscnbes the en-· white flowers in bloom and it is
:i 25..• ~dis a
over_ Germany recog- tire month of December as one_ of interesting to see how Mother Narnz,. , as a 1ellg10us·. hollda'. •v whet·e ..,a1e
" · t Y· begmnmg
· ·
· t h t h e evenmg ture adorns her earth for Christp_eoiJie aHend services , ns1t rela-, gf Dec. 4 for the next day is the mas.
nves a ct friends. Dec . 26 in Ger- one set aside for ··Santa Klaus:'
on Dec. 31. there is held the
many 15 st1 ll anoth::i· holiday but On this evening-, people are Dance of the Grapes, l>ecause ex!~:~01~;11gii\h~m~hasis is not so swarmin•, through the streets actly at 12 midnight, when the
STUD}jNTS FROM FOREIGN LANDS TELL OF CHRIS'fl\lAS-Students at Interna
s ay peop 1e try to buying theil· pl'esents for the bells ring for the New Year. each
0
tional House in Jacksonville State College gather round their Christmas tree. Left t
~
~
time
wi th fneucts a nd members ·of their families and person eats 12 grapes, represent11 0
ri~ht, ·seated, is Rol~ncl~ Goe1ze, Venezuela; standing, Odile Sawicka, France: Dora
s.
tl'.eir close::;t fri~~cls: The shops ing the 12 months of the year. on
::Vhranda, Cuba. BenJamm Nodal Cuba· Fdtz Buhrman Holland· Jacques Corman Belaie open until la,e ,tt mght. In Jan. 6, there is the Day of the
·
p·
p
C
d
'
'
• G
'
'
. · ·
'
tact. some davs before Santa Th1·ee w1· e 1\1
l11· h ·
· 1
g1um: ierre
Struth, ermany; and seated, Mildred Fernandez
I{latts· a1id
h;s·'
s children
e11: w c isThe
a specia
-, · enon,
s·
·
hana 'ha: · Hans
l s·
·
·
mev1•t a bl e com - 1 d.ay f or the
comparnon "Bl~ck Piene·• have ar- mercial shops remain open on
C u b a; and Stitaya n·m a 1 a1lanc l 1am).
11e c1tv b
boat amid~t Jan. 5 and late that night the toys
a!'e placed in tile children·s shoes
l\'hJch they believe is left them by
the Wi.e Men.
,
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Flint, Michigan
Chris Hansen
Lethbridge 3 Atla.

E.W. Stoltz, Jr.
Bradenton, Fla.
T. Grieues
Kenmore, N. Y.

lIBMBERSHIP •••••••• 63
PRESENT ••••••••••• 52
MAI<EUP •••••••••••• 2

TOTAL ••••••••••••• 54
ABSENT ••••••• ·••••• 9
PERCENT••••••••••• 85.71
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Our Program Today
J . C. Hughey will be our program chai rman t oday, and as usual will present a very interest ing
program. J. c. h as as our guest today f our foreign students who are attending sou thern
colleges on international scholarships .

From Paris France, comes ODILE SAWICKA, a very charming and a ttr ac t ive young lady of t wentytwo years of age .
From Merida Venezuela, we h ave ROLANDA GOETZE, a very lovel y young lady of eighteen who has
plenty of l ife a1 d a t errific personalit y.
From Montreal Canada, we have PIERRE PERRON, a very handsome young man of eighteen years of
age who is majoring in mathemati cs and physic s , md planning to be an architect.
From Froidchapelle Belgium, we have twenty year old JACQUES GORMAN., a young mm of strong
moral character and one who really loves people.
The R.ot ary Club of Ybor City welcomes these very fine young people and we sincerely hope
that they will attain the o als which t hey are seeking.
Good Neighbor Award
The presentation of the annual Good Neighbor award will be made here today. The Good Neighbor
award is made annually to the Tampan who has made the most outstanding contri bution to international good will in the past year.,
Past winners of this award are Anthony Pizzo., William B. Abbott, and Mayor Curtis Hixon .
The award commi.ttee is headed by Dr. N • Salinas De Aguilar, Nicaraguan Councel General
"Bmi Franei.-s Mr Sack, Guatama'.Len Cmmcel
"'

Our Program Last Week
Our Christmas progr am la st week was conduc t ed by Char lie Kellner, who presented as our speaker,

our friend Captain John Needham of t he Tampa Salv at ion Army. Capt ain Needham delivered a
wonderful Christmas message entitled, 11irJhats Happened to the Song and Star". Also on the pro~
gram were the three Kellner boys and Captain Needham 1 s young SJ n .
Our Progr am Next Week
Tony Pi zzo will conduct our progran next Wednesday and at which time photographs of Rafael
Mart.eniz Ybo~r and Philip Sn o~ wi
t'o thtr 1'rlrre±pa:ls of t h e V. M. Ybo-r nnd- ~
Philip Shore Grammar Schools.
ATTENTION TONY PIZZO i

Would like more information about t hi s program.

-2-

Must Have Information

If the persons who are in charge of programs on Wednesdays want anything printed in this
bulletin, I beg of you to please give me all the information possible. I ha:ve to run every
body down at the last minute and I just don't have the time to do it. REMEr-ffiER I WORK FOR
A LIVING TOO.
Better Citizenship
"He profits most, who serves best", is never truer than when applied to citizenship . He
receives most of his citizenship who gives most liberally of his time aDd interest and
abilities. Who lives the fuller, more satisfying life, the listless, apathetic individual,
or the intelligent , civic minded indj_vidual alive to the times and aware of his responsibil ities.,
his national heritage and its privileges?
Wanted Leaders:
Rotarians are expected to be pre-eminent in the service of their corn..l'JlUnity, state and nationo

HAPPY NEW YE!Jl TO ALL-------- ------------D RIVE CAREFULLY-------------------~-STAY ALIVE
VISITING ROTARIANS [ROM TAMPA
Captain John Needham
Dr o Ralph Byrnes
Ho Jo Watrous
M. A. Todd, Jr o
Blain Brinson
.Joseph A. Diaz, Sr.,
,, aul Vance
fohn J.o Diaz 3 Jr.
Joe Dalton
Tnmton ColJ..ir,s

Bob Bigby

Karl Hallden
Thomaston., Conn.
Frank Cooper
St. Petersburg, Fla.

T. Holmes
Hartford, Conn.
d'"1> y

Flint.~ Michiga.'1
Chris Hansen
Lethbridge, Atla.

E.W. Stoltz, Jro
Bradenton., Fla.
T. Grieues
Kenmore., N. Y.

MEMBERSHIP •••••••• 63

PRESENT ••••••••••• 52

M.AI@JP ••••••••••• • 2

TOTAL ••••••••••• •• 54

ABSE..~T •••••••••••• 9

PERCENT ••••••••••• 85.71
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C. _G. Spicola
Gets Award As
Good Neighbor

Charles G. Spicola, Tampa businessman and longtime leader in
Pan American civic work, was pre,sented yesterday with the Tampa
cohsular corps' outstanding good
- - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - --Ill neighbor award for 1953.

:Foreig~ Students Guests of Rotary

CLUB SPEAKERS-Tampa Rotary Club at its luncheon meeting today at Tampa Terrace Hotel heard about life in four different countries when four foreign students of
the. International House, Jacksonville Alabama State Teachers College, appeared on
,the program. They were introduced by Rotarian J. C. Hughey (extreme right), chairman of the day. The guests were (left to right) Jacques Corman, of Froidchappelle,
Belgium; Pierre Perron, of Montreal, Canada; Miss Rolanda Goetze, of Merida, Venezuela, and Miss Odile Sawicka, of Paris, France. The students are preparing to be
-Times Pho~
-----=teachers and specialists in their home countries.

th~b;a:;;: i::~ve~a:a:a~:a\~~
biggest contribution to better international understanding,
Spic.ola was cited for his campaign to erect the monument to
Christopher Columbus at the head
of the ship channel on 'Rayshore
THE GOOD NEIGHBOR-Charles G. Spicola (left)
Boulevard.
. !?is memorial, which &~cola was presented yesterday with the Tampa consular corps'
initiated two Y~ars ago as presidxnt outstanding good neighbor award for 1953. The presenta·
J'
d b D N
of the Ybor City Rotary Club we~ ti
.?n was ma e Y . r. • • Sa mas de Agmlar, consul for
dedicated Oct. 12. Ambass~dors
Tarchiani of Italy and conchese Nicaragua and pres1dent__QJ the consular corns.
onda. I am happy that ! club ana anglers' associahons.
of Cuba attended the dedication. :parts o_
The Ybor City Rotary was also
The monument was hailed as a is l\. thmg of the past.
"We are all working for a greater host to four international students
memorial which is common to
Tampa's citizens of Anglo-Saxon, Florida, a greater Tampa and a attending the Jacksonville, Ala.,
greater Ybor City. I am very proud State Teachers College. The stuSpanish and Italian descent.
dents are Miss Odil Sawicka,
of this land."
Consul Makes Award
Franc~; Miss Rolanda Goetz, yen:
At Club Luncheon
The good neighbor award was
The award was given at the ezuela: Jacques Corman, ~elgmm,
made to Spicola by Dr. N. Salinas
d by
de Aguilar, Nicaraguan consul and luncheon of the Ybor City Rotary an~hPie~rd P~rron, C'.1~a_d d.
e s u en s were m 10 uce ers
president of the consular corps. Club, annual host to the ceremony.
Earl G. Moore, Francis M. Sack and /Past winners have been Tony Pizzo, J. ~hH_ughey, a_nd rea~ b~~ef {t~ted
Ernest 'Santos also represented the William B. Abbott, and Mayor oSnt t eir Fexp en~nces t~n e ognr~m
0 .11 owing
e pr . . •
a es.
Hixon who was present at yesterIcorps.
,Johnny Diaz, alcade (unofficial
·
d • '
"
, \mayor) of Ybor City, gave them
.
I am really apprecia~!ve ~rom , ay s _ceremony.
J:3es1des the good n~1g}1bor award, Ybor City flags, and Evelia Certh~ b~,ttom of my heart,- . Sp1cola
said. I remember that rn years I Spicola was Ybor City s outstand- nuda Rotary president presented
'
past there was animosity between ing citizen in 1950. He is a past , certificates
·
the people of Ybor City and the president of the Ybor City Chamber
people, even of Tampa, and of other of Commerce, and prominent in gun

COMMONWEALTH O.F YBOR CITY

COMPRALO

TODO
RlN" VALOR MONETARIO
NO MONETAR Y VAL U E

UN PESO

A BROKEN CAMPAIGN PLEDGE-Johnny Diaz, alcalde (unofficial mayor) of Ybor City, reneged r~sterday
on his campaign prontise not to k1~s pretty v~s1to1·s _to
Tampa's Latin Quarter. The occasion was Miss Odlle
Sawicka, Paris, France, one of four international students
attending the Ybor City Rotary luncheon._ _
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the Story of a
STATE T

J11ternafipnal 811d(1w111e11t 1(1Jtfldafi(1Jt
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OARD OF TRUSTEES. Reading from
left to right, seated: Mrs. W. S. Pollock,
Anniston; Mrs. T. M. Callaway, Jr., Atlanta; Mrs. Edwin D. King, Sr., Anniston;
Mrs. A. C. Michaels, Gadsden; standing:
Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Mr. Robert D.
Reich, and Mr. Frank J. Martin, Gadsden; Mrs. C. R. Shepherd, Attalla; Col.
Harry M. Ayers and Mrs. Luther B.
Liles, Anniston; Lt. Gov. James B. Allen,
honorary member, and Mrs. Neilmore
Letson, Gadsden; Mr. Rudy A. Kemp
and Mr. Eugene L. Turner, Jr., Anniston; Dr. Houston Cole, Jacksonville; Mr.
Maurice M. Hoffman, Gadsden; and Dr.
James H. Jones, Jacksonville. Trustees
elected later and not shown in the picture are: Mrs. William M. Beck, Fort
Payne; Dr. William J. Calvert, Jr., and
Dr. Paul D. Lampru, Jacksonville; Mr.
Roy D. Hickman, Birmingham; and Miss
Mildred Parnell, Anniston.

cDNTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT
has as its purpose the promotion
ternational House Program.
·Col. Harry M. Ayers is Chairman of the
Trustees of the Foundation; Mr. Maur e
man, Vice-Chairman; Mr. Rudy A. Kem , Sec etary;
PolCol. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Treasurer; Mrs. W.
lock, Chaplain; and Dr. Houston Cole, x O icio
Executive Director.
The Committees of the Trustees, with t
Members of 1951-1952 International House Pr gram
Greeted by the President of the College

Administration, Mr. Frank J. Martin; Ad. Houston Cole; Buildings, Mrs. A. C.
Michaels; By- ws, Mr. Maurice M. Hoffman; Finance, Mr. Eugen
. Turner, Jr.; Membership, Col.
orials, Mrs. Edwin D. King,
C. W. Daugette, Jr.;
.; and Publicity, Mr. Ro
. Hickman.
nternational E n d o w m e
Foundation is tax
exem t by a ruling of the United St
Treasury Departme t and contributions to the Fo dation are
deductib .

!11ter11atkJJta! Jlo11se Program
Members of the 1953-1954 International House Program represent nine countries, including the United States, and
four continents. The cook, dressed in
white, affectionately known to the students as Helen, has been with the Program since its beginning in 1946. The
students claim that she, who seems to
find much happiness in spoiling them,
can cook in all the languages.

"Cite Purpose and tlte Plan . , .
~ E PRIMARY PURPOSE of International House Program is to train and prepare young potential
leaders from throughout the United States and other
countries for spiritual, intellectual and professional
leadership. According to the plan of the Program,
young people in their formative years are selected
with care for membership in the Program.
While the training of the International House
Program students is intensive and perhaps somewhat
exacting, every effort is made to see that their sojourn here is happy and profitable.
One, among other unusual experiences of members of the Program, is illustrated in the picture be-

low: Congressman Kenneth A. Roberts from Alabama
personally conducted the two young Europeans,
shown in the picture, on a tour of the National Capitol
while they were in Washington en route to International House at Jacksonville; had them as his guests
for lunch; and introduced them to Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee and Delegate to the United Nations,
who is in the picture with Congressman Roberts and
the girls.
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£,earning 'lrenelt Wltile 8njouinp a ZJelicio11s vlf,eal and 611/tivating
;New and J:,astinp 'lriendsltips
MISS PAULINE FREDERICK,
news reporter and commentator for
the American Broadcasting Company,
at right talking to students of Program during one of her visits here,
had said to millions of her radio audience from the ABC Studios in New
York that "The people of Alabama
have, I think, discovered the true
foundation of the answer to peace ...
What the diplomats at the United
Nations need to do is to establish a
'laboratory of human relations' at
Lake Success such as I found yesterday in Jacksonville, Alabama."

I
I

tI

~ollowing the plan of the Program, American and foreign students live, work and play
together in an effort to better understand one
another.

The American students and their foreign friends of the Program have eleven
meals a week in the college cafeteria
where English is the common language,
and ten meals a week in the French and
Spanish dining rooms of International
House where French and Spanish are
spoken. The picture at right, taken in
the French dining room, reveals a pleasant surprise.
Each month there is a celebration for
those who have had birthdays during
that month. Those wearing the funny
little hats are some whose birthdays are
being celebrated. In addition to enjoying a delicious meal with homemade
cake decorated with candles, the students sing and dance and have a "jolly"
good time.
The nationalities appearing in the picture are: American, Belgian, German,
Cuban, Canadian, Thai, ·Dutch, Venezuelan ( twins ) , and French. Can you
identify them? Which are the four
Americans?

Observations About the International House Program
Brigadier General Charles E. Saltzman, Retired, member of General Mark Clark's staff
World War II, former Assistant Secretary of State in Washington: "In a brief visit several
ago to the International House at Jacksonville State College in Alabama, I was impressed
effective work being done there in the cultivation of friendship and understanding among
and American students."

during
months
by the
foreign

Mr. John Temple Graves, distinguished newspaper columnist and lecturer, observed that "France
is democracy's eternal Eve, intuitive, emotional, irrationally appealing, not to be judged or dealt with
in such manner or ideal as one would treat with England . . . of France you can know truly only
through experience, such as Jacksonville is creating."
American and foreign students
room together, two to a room, in
the collge dormitories. In the picture at left is the room of an
American student and her Swiss
roommate dressed in her attractive
native costume.
To acquaint their new American
friends with some of their interesting customs, the foreign students
usually bring costumes, typical of
their respective countries, that are
worn for certain national celebrations.

A Cuban Christmas Dinner
The Cuban girls of the Program, dressed
in costume, prepared and served for their
fellow students a typical Cuban Christmas
dinner. They are showing two of their
American friends how such a dinner is
served in Cuba.
The young man in the picture, an American, who speaks both Spanish and French
fluently, has since spent a year in France
on a Fulbright scholarship and was later
awarded a teaching fellowship in French at
the University of Washington in Seattle. He
aspires to enter the diplomatic service.

.

The students from other countries enjoy the same
opportunities and privileges of the other students of
the College, they follow a full course of study, and
are usually in the upper level of their classes. The
American students invite them into their homes, help
them with their English, and the two groups are soon
close friends. The foreign students are quite happy
in their new surroundings, and the reports from them
after they return to their countries, and from others
in their countries about them, have been most gratifying.
In their turn, the foreign students devote an hour
a day five days a week, each, in helping small groups

of four or five of their fellow students of International
House Program to learn spoken and written French
and Spanish. The American students have likewise
taken advantage of their opportunities. There are
those who speak both French and Spanish fluently
and without foreign accent. These young people are
proud of their achievements. Some have been awarded fellowships to continue their study of languages
in institutions of higher learning. All of them find
genuine pleasure in being able to speak another
language and, at the same time, they acquire a
wholesome attitude toward people of other countries.

Greetings from former Native f rench Member of Program
"A year ago I was sending best wishes to France; I now address my thoughts to the States.
While the days do not resemble each other, the difference is not so great-France and the
United States-almost the same feeling they inspire in me. My greatest wish is that those two
names remain linked in the world as they are in my heart."

,1-'
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Above are Cuban, Canadian, Belgian, French
and American students listening to a story about
Brazil by a Brazilian officer, in training in the
Chemical School at near-by Fort McClellan,
who came to International House for a visit.
Above, at right, is the staff of International
Voice, the editor seated at desk and his associate
editors examining copy of their first edition.
Through International Voice, which is sent to
former students of International House Program,
the former members are able to keep in touch
with one another and to keep up with the news
at International House.
At right is the picture of the executive officers of the local chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma,
national honorary language society, which encourages the study of languages and fosters a
sympathetic understanding of the people of other
countries.

In the picture at left, below, Claire shows her
happiness as she greets her distinguished father
who had just arrived from New York for a visit.
Dr. Ryckmans wrote in the Guest Book: "Visiting my daughter who is a foreign student at
International House. And going home happy to
report about what I saw here."
Below, refreshments are served, in French
Dining Room of International House, to members of a local club and to International students,
after the meeting of the club which was held in
International House.

Above are Belgian, Canadian and Cuban
students of International House Program with
Miss May Kyser, president of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs at the time the picture
was made, and Mrs. Frank R. Stewart. Students
of the Program had appeared on the program at
the State Convention, luncheon meeting, of the
Federation in Huntsville.

Dr. Ryckmans in picture above, sitting by his
daughter, Claire, who was student in the Program,
was formerly Governer General of the Belgian Congo,
and has been, since the beginning of the UNO in
San Francisco, Belgian delegate to the Trusteeship
Council and the General Assembly of this Organization. Other students in picture are from Colombia,
Cuba, Switzerland, Canada and France.

French folk songs and dances at banquet, of which their distinguished representatives in Washington, His
Excellency Henri Bonnet, Ambassador of the Republic of France, and his charming wife, Madame Bonnet,
were guests of honor.
Mrs. William M. Beck, President, Alabama Federation of
Women's Clubs, and Trustee of International Endowment
Foundation, presented roses by Student Co-Chairman of International House Program on behalf of students of Program.

Z'o 1urtlter tlte eause of Yetter U11dersta11di11g

Federation Endorses Program

Since the young students who come to International House each year are made
to realize that they are ambassadors of good will, they are cooperative in extensive
activities outside the College. For, in pursuance of the primary purpose of its existence,
the International House Program not only has concentrated on helping people to understand each other and get along happily together in a give-and-take consideration,
one for the other in everyday living, but also has reached out vigorously and with
growing success in its presentation of programs, including talks, discussions and native
songs and dances which give something of the ideals, customs, and manner of living of
the different countries represented. The International students appear on program,
before civic and social clubs and in schools and churches throughout this section of
the state.
The interest and appreciation aroused have resulted in great benefit to the International House Program. Whereas we began with two rooms, in Bibb Graves Hall,
converted from class rooms to kitchen and dining room, the project was granted the
second year a small residence nearby which was appropriately transformed into "La
Maison Francaise". And the following year, as a result of growing interest in the
undertaking, as well as tremendous persevering effort, contributions by individuals and
organizations in the surrounding area made possible the construction of a modest but
attractive International House, beautifully and ideally equipped, which is indeed a
miniature human relations laboratory.
This building is a dream come true in that the united altruistic purpose of those
who made it possible challenges constantly all who operate it, from the servants in the
kitchen to the director of the Program and the president of the College, to strive unceasingly to attain the ideal for which it was given. The students come to love,
respect and zealously strive for the best in all that is associated with it. It is the
center of their international activities-conversation, study, eating, singing, dancing,
playing and planning together. Outsiders are welcome at all times and pride is taken
in showing them around and introducing them to their international life.

Group of International Students Discussing Problem
of Mutual Interest, which is sometimes done as a Program for a Club.

Week-end Invitations
During the year the International House Program students
appear on program before hundreds of people and are frequently invited back for a visit by newly made friends.
Several times a year the students are invited for a weekend of entertainment, after presenting a program. The River
View PT A has had them over-night the past several years and
introduced them to a typical southern fishfry on the river.
Shades Valley High School French Club members have entertained them, in their homes, with parties, · the past few
years.
Mu Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, of Decatur, had the
students for a week-end and provided the following entertainment: visit to the TV A project at Wheeler Dam, yachting on
the Tennessee River (at left), and a concert by the Metropolitan Opera Star, Rise Stevens (right).
The
Gamma
to carry
to fight

!
t

Cuban and American, rehearsing in
International House for a program,
dance the samba.

Cruising on the Tennessee River.
Some of the International students in
rear of yacht with the owner.

Young French representative (left) of International House Program is recipient of accolade, a la francaise, by her fellow member of
Program from Venezuela who, on behalf of the students of the
Program, had just pinned on her a beautiful corsage.

Decatur Daily wrote of their visit: The Delta Kappa
"made it possible for the 'Ambassadors of Good Will'
away with them a stock of 'ammunition' that will help
a friendly war and win a permanent world peace."

Rise Stevens, after the
concert, autographs programs for International
students.

The pictures above were made at a luncheon meeting of the
Second District of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, on
which occasion the International students appeared on program.
The young lady from France had been selected by the Federation to
be its representative for the year in International House.
The Federation has endorsed International House Program and
was raising money for International Endowment Foundation to be
earmarked for an endowed scholarship named for the Federation.
For this reason, the young French representative of the Federation
accompanied Mrs. Beck, the state president, on her visit to each of
six district meetings.
The young men in the pictures, Cuban and Belgian, are student
Co-Chairmen of the Program. They are the leaders of the International students and, as far as possible, they plan for and direct
the several activities of International House Program.
Since the exigency of the times demands young men and
women prepared and equipped with the will to lead their fellowmen
toward a world brotherhood, the International House Program students are selected with this capacity for leadership and devotion in
mind. Character and leadership, as well as scholarship, are sought
in choosing these young people, with emphasis on character and
leadership.

After a program presented by the International students before the student body of the Gunters-1
ville High School, the Guntersville (Alabama) Gleam wrote editorially that "Their visit accomplished
something in building good will between their country and those who heard them that no amount
of reading and talking could have done."

Swiss Dance, S'trompt am Babeli, by Venezuelan, German,
three American and Cuban students. The Belgian at piano
is accompanist.

Mexican Hat Dance, La Raspa, by Venezuelan, Belgian,
Cuban and American. They are practising in International
House for a program.

Leaving International House For
Christmas In Florida

Christmas Vacation in Florida
For several years groups of International House Program students have been
guests of the Rotary Clubs of Tampa, Sarasota, and St. Augustine during their
two weeks Christmas vacation. This began when Mr. J. C. Hughey, prominent
Rotarian of Tampa, conceived the idea of such entertainment for these young
ambassadors of good will as an effective means of promoting better international
understanding, and, with the assistance of Messrs. C. \IV. Colliver and Leroy
Fenne of Sarasota and other Rotarians of both Tampa and Sarasota, these young
people have been elaborately entertained.
The Rotary Club of St. Augustine has been equally generous in seeing that
these International students have a happy visit in America's "oldest city".
The students usually appear on program for the Rotary Clubs of Tampa,
Sarasota, Ybor City, Bradenton, and St. Augustine and are always well received.
Shown in the pictures below, left to right, are Mr. Hughey with four students;
Mr. Colliver with two students; Mr. and Mrs. Fenne with friends and two students in Mr. Fenne's yacht; and Mr. Ernest C. Finch of the St. Augustine Rotary
Club with two students on the old Fort.
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A Merry Christmas Season
The International students erected their tree and
began enjoying the Christmas Season ten days or two
weeks prior to their departure for the Christmas holidays. In the picture above, some of the students are
celebrating, with music and dancing, the completion
of decorating the tree. The young ladies, American
and Cuban, are interpreting a Spanish Dance.

International Students Decorating Their Christmas Tree

Below is a picture of the entire International
House Program group singing Christmas Carols just
after a delicious Christmas dinner and prior to the
distribution of gifts around the tree.

Report prepared for the Sarasota Rotary Club by its committee appointed to look after the
entertainment of a group of International House Program students during their stay in Sarasota:
"From expressions received from those of our members who were fortunate enough to meet and escort these young people during their stay among us, together from our own observations and conversations with them, we feel that something well worthwhile has been accomplished thru their visit,
and which, it is hoped, will further promote a mutual understanding, thru these representatives, between our people and the people of their respective countries."

Know One Another And You Will
Love One Another

International H o u s e
Program Group Singing
Christmas Carols in Living Room of International
House.

Exchange of students is intended to promote better international relations.
But to make sure that such relations- will develop, conditions for its cultivation
must be provided. It is no more logical to transport a "tropical" student to a
"temperate zone" and expect him to profit by this drastic change, without
special attention, than to transport a tropical fruit to a temperate zone and leave
it to fend for itself.
International House Program proclaims in its motto, "Know One Another And
You Will Love One Another," and practices this motto in everyday living. Here
conditions are provided for students from different countries to become well acquainted. Here they learn to love and respect each other and each other's
country. A former student in writing recently of her sister, member of last
year's Program, expresses it thus:
"Francine has readjusted herself quite well to European life. Her sojourn
at Jacksonville has helped her a great deal. It has broadened her outlook and she
better understands your country which she admires and boasts of to all her friends.
She is a member of a small group of students which meets every week at the
University to talk about the American personality, to discuss the problems of your
country and to speak English.
"In this group there are other students who have gone to America but not one
of them has kept such a happy memory as we. For them there was no International House, a second "home" where they could get to know young people
in surroundings so like a family. Not one among them had a trip to Florida and
numerous invitations from very intelligent and kind people. In a word, we were
spoiled and it is now, far from you, that we better appreciate your thoughtful
planning for foreign students."

Group of International Students Offered
Gifts at Christmas Party Given in Their
Honor by a Woman's Organization.

People ol Alabama Work lor Peace
International House, a modest but attractive elevenroom building, beautifully furnished, was made possible by friends of the Program.
Mr. Sidney H. Scheuer (left below), former president of Profile Mills of Jacksonville and contributor
to International House, and Executive Secretary of
the Foreign Economic Administration with Mr. Paul
G . Hoffman, Chairman, gave the main address at the
dedication of International House.
Mr. Drew Pearson (center), newspaper columnist
and promoter of the Friendship Train to Europe, was
guest speaker at a banquet given in honor of the
contributors to International House.
American and Foreign Students of 1949-1950 Program

Mr. Pearson Chatting with Foreign Students

Col. Harry M. Ayers, publisher of The Anniston
Star and contributor to and loyal supporter of the
International House Program, is seen at right.

In Attractive Living Room of International House
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,First Group of Foreign Students (1946~1947)

1948-1949 Group of Native French Students

First Group of Foreign and American Students (1946-1947)

1952-1953 International House Program Gr,oup

Young Americans Reflect
Honor on Program
The young lady and young man in
picture at left were awarded scholarships to spend a year of study and travel
in France. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Miller, of Jacksonville, also in the picture,
were the generous donors of the scholarship to the young lady being congratulated by Mr. Drew Pearson.
These young people were warmly received in France by native friends who
had been members of the Program in
Jacksonville.
The young man has since been awarded a teaching fellowship in French at
the University of California, in Los
Angeles, where he is now in his second
year doing part time teaching and graduate work in languages.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF ANNISTON, on a previous occasion, awarded
the first scholarship to an American student of International House Program to
spend a year of study and travel in
France.

Second Group of Foreign and American Students (1947-1948)
in Front of the Old White Frame Building, Constructed by a
Northern General soon after the War Between the States, which
the Group used and Named "Maison Francaise,"

Young Lady, above, member of Program 1946-1949, and young
man (1946-1948) met in Program, were married in International •
House on December 28, 1950, are teaching in Colorado, and
now have handsome son who, they wrote, will be member of
Program in 1970.

At left: Dr. Houston Cole, President of
the College; His Excellency Henri Bonnet,
Ambassador of the Republic of France;
and Madame Bonnet.

\

Dr. Cole

Ambassador Bonnet

Ambassador Bonnet wrote after their
visit to Jacksonville: "I want to tell you
once more how much my wife and I have
appreciated the wonderful work you ar~
doing for the furtherance of Franco-~m~ncan friendship. We are full of admiration
for your way of inspiring enthusiasm for
French culture among students and for the
wonderful result you have obtained through
devoted work and efficiency."

Members of 1950-1951 International House Program.
The visitors, at right, are friends of the Program: Mrs.
R. K. Coffee, Director of Publicity at the College, and
Dr. Charles E. Cayley, Chairman of the Division of
Social Sciences.

Madame Bonnet

Scene of Banquet, of which l\fr. Henri Bonnet, Ambassador of the Republic of France, and l\ladame Bonnet were guests of honor. U. S. Senator John Sparkman
from Alabama, seen at the speaker's table, introduced
the Ambassador.

Editorial: The Gadsden Times, Thursday, April
26, 1949:

Guests, for an afternoon in International House with
some students of the Program, from Brazil, Argentina,
and Thailand. The guests, who are officers, as you will
judge, are enrolled in the Chemical School at near-by
Fort McClellan. Members of the Program, shown in the
picture, are Canadian, Cuban, German, Siamese, French
and American.

Hon. James B. Allen, Lieutenant Governor of Alabama;
Miss Dorothy Thompson, newspaper columnist and
lecturer; and Mrs. Allen were guests to International
House. Miss Thompson gave an address at State Teachers College and had lunch with students of the Program
in International House.

At left: Mr. Rene de Messieres, Cultural
Counselor to the French Embassy in Washington; Dr. Houston Cole; Dr. Antony
Constans, Chairman of the Department of
French and Italian, Birmingham-Southern
College. Mr. de Messieres wrote after visiting the Program for a day:
"Such a center, where young people from
different countries work and live with
American students is not only useful in the
teaching of languages, but certainly has
inestimable value in the promotion of understanding among the youth of these different countries."

"Thoughts of a great number of people will be
directed this week to important factors in promotion
of international good will. Lest we be inclined to
pass lightly over such efforts it should be remembered
that when the nations of the world come to a basis of
real accord it will be because there is strong public
sentiment behind it ...
"Instead of" ( International House) "being merely
a building to house students from abroad it has been
developed into a place where the speech and customs
of other nations are . . . used, thus helping promote
understanding. That it was made possible by gifts
from many citizens of this State is testimony to the
growing acceptance of opportunity and responsibility
of individual Americans in aiding the cause of international good will."
Editorial: The Birmingham News, Monday, May
2, 1949:

"At the State Teachers College at Jacksonville, Alabama, last Friday there was a deeply impressive
manifestation of people really doing things for international understanding and peace.
"An International House was dedicated. It was
made possible by the contributions and the efforts of
many citizens. In it work will steadfastly go forward
that our people and other peoples may know each
other better. Foreign exchange students at the college will use the house as a center of their activities.
The study of foreign languages will be promoted.
This will be a place in which many concrete things
can and will be done to help bring the nations more
closely together in confidence and cooperation.
"Moreover, from the college will go forth young
Americans to study in other lands and have a part
abroad-and afterwards , at home again-in the same
high cause. Citizen contributions also make possible
this phase of an extraordinary and heartening program.

Students :i,nd Cooks of 1951-1952 International House Pro~ram

"Drew Pearson, speaker at the dedication ceremonies, paid glowing tribute to this remarkable,
fundamentally constructive enterprise.
"What could not be done to upbuilding of world
peace and progress if such efforts were sufficiently
multiplied-in our country and others?
"Here in Alabama we can take pride and hope in
this inspiring example. All who are having a part
in the undertaking are due warm commendation and
gratitude.
"The Jacksonville program is a great contribution
and a powerful stimulus to the major human quest
of this age, a quest in which each of us has his own
direct responsibility."
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Ernest Schwarz
Bel-Air 4
Lausanne
Suisse

Lausanne, le 6 janvier 1954.
Dear Dr. Jones,
I read your letter with much laisir and interest when I came home from
my military training before Christmas. Many things, indeed, seem to have
changed in Jacksonville, since ~onn 11 International House Program11 became
a Foundation. Congratulations for your great job you are doing there.
Don't appologize, Dr. Jones, for not having answered all my cards and
greatings, I know you are always very busy, but let me tell you how much
I appreciRted your fine and 1 ng letter, which gave me a complete picture
of everybody I knew, of what they are doing now, or what they are going
to to, soon. I am still incessantly in correspondece with E.A. Maddox,
who is back from the army and got a scholarship for musiB in Oberlin(?)
College (where Mr. Boyajanhad completed his studies). ~tha is doing
fine too, Dan had to go to Eorea. I had a letter from Yvonne. I sure
will write to Dan. Poor fella, he really must feel lonaly in the far East.
Let's hope, he 111 be back soc. I am very happy for your splendid son
Bill. I am sure, he once will become on of the most outstanding mathematicians
of America!
You ask me a lot of questions of myself and my wife (who will be my wife
in April only, since we are j st engaged for 6 months now). These things
areln't going so fast in Europe. Here again, I'd prefer the American way.
But since I am becoming more and more European again, I can't just get
married and then join the Arrrry, like they use to do in the States. Here
one has got to have tons of furniture (which finally won't fit at all
into the appartment, that somebody will finally find, if he's lucky), one
has to be sure he'll be able to have enough food, drinks, clothes, spending
money for his wife and eventually all the children who will join them •••
(well that's about the same in America, too, I guess), one has to announce
his ma.rriage weeks before at the place where he and she liveJ, where his
and her parents live, where he and she are originated •••• and if everything
is finalj:y o.k. he is ready to get things for the wedding prepared!
My wife-in-spa. I mean, my girl, is a very nice fellow, speaking half a
dozen of languages better than I do just three, she likes Picasso as much
as she seems to love me, playing violin, is an excellent cook, and, and, and
to make it short: she is t he right person to be with somebody in any moment
of a ma.n's life time. Unfortunately I don't have a picture of her right
here in Lausanne. She lives in Basel, so it is quite natural that my trains
from Lausanne to Zurich usually make a little detour through Basel.
Over Christmas I had a short little visit by Mrs. Kelly (whose maiden name
was Beatrice Frossard). She hasn't changed much and unfortunately (or fortunally) not developped much neither. She planned to send you mmmt season's
greatings, like the use to do it in the States. Isn't that prove enough that
she is becoming more and more 11 American 11 ? -- Good for her!
You ask me more details of my work. Well, to define my occupation, I could
perhaps say: I'm trying to influence the Swisp- worker mouvement in such a
way, that it's tendencies are more guided by a christian than a socialist
philosophy. It is a mouvement that began in the German part of Switzerland
and I was sent a year ago into the French part ofSWitzerland, to develop
the same activity. During my year's job I have succeded to enter in contact
with the Ecumencal Institute of the Ecumencial World Council of Chruches
in Bossey (near Geneva). Thank to my poor knowledge in English I have made
there quite a lot of good :fmd: friends form the States. Maybe next fall
I've got¢ to go the Evan.ton, Ill, for the Second World Assembly. If ever
I'm going there I sure wouldn't miss to drive dmm to Alabama. to see ye'all.
I had a letter from the Herzbergs a few days ago. It seems t:bt\t Louis is
no longer in Jacksonville. Do you still see them from time to time? I can't
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believe, that it is soon two years, since we have been in Birmingham
togethe r . \mat a wonderf ull time it was! I shall never forget all the
trips we have done togethe r in order to get people know the idea of
your Interna tional House. It is a pity that all we hear about America
through newspapers here in Et.urope, are the hilarous question ings of
McCarthy, or Eisenho wer's 11 atomic 11 speech at the U.N. It is really hard
for Europeans who have never been to the States to understa nd and -- to
judge U.S. policies , and sometimes I've a hard time to explain and justify
some of America 's politica l steps. All we know in general , is what happens
in Washington, but about the average American we lmow practic ally nothing .
You can hardly imagine , Dr. Jones, how importan t it has been many times for
me to have made my own experien ces in the States. If only more of all young
Europea ns could have the same opportu nity. I think and I realize it every
day : the fruits of your job are perhaps not always immedia t. The positive
results of your institut ion are become real only when the students are
back in their o:;n country . I daresay, the may help the United States more
than all your generou s efforts in the field of interna tional diploma cy.
I do not underes timate. the possibi lities of a great man like J.F. Dulles,
but I think, that Jackson ville is doing just as much for the U.S. aJ the
whole Foreign Ministry of WhstJin gton.

I 've spent a lot of time in looking for a fine girl of the French part
of Switzer land. Now, I have finally found one, who is indeed -- so it
honestly seems to me - the right person for your Program. I told her to
get a good picture done, to wri te a short curricul um vitae and to bring it
to my office as soon as possibl e. Her mother tongue os French, she is a teacher
here in Lausanne, and she already speaks fluently English . Unfortu nately
she is no longer the younges t girl (I think she is 28 or 29, sauf erreur),
but she still has a very young complec tion and -- among the dozen girls
I 've intervmewde, I believe, she's be the person you need. Inase the
sponseri ng Club would rather prefer a boy, my brother (who is 22 now)
whould still be as enthusi astic as before, to spend a year and all his
energy with you and your Program. He has been several mm:.kmx months in
Holland , speaks also four lan ages now. May I join herewith a picture
of his, in order to show you how he looks like. He is now working with
the same newspaper I did in Zurich, and he's really getting to be a
good journal ist one day. I think it would be a great opportu nity for
him, as well as a great advantag e· for the Program, if the sponseri ng Club
would cho¢se him .
This, Dr . Jones, is about all I've to tell you today. I sure won't miss to
write to Dr. Cal~ay, who is for me still one of the most outstand ing professo rs
in Jackson ville. It is just too bad for Jackson ville and also for the Program,
that he has to keep away from the campus for such a long time.
I had a Christm as card from C.L. Simpson, too, wrote him back and arr> waiting
again for an answer. Fre<i:a seems to do well in Panama. She drops me a line
from time to time. -- Oh, I almost forgot to tell you, that I am still in
very close contact with Geneviev e. I invited her to attend our wedding.
We ' ll see, whether she'll be able to manage.
I shall write you again, Dr . Jones, as soon as I get the picture and curricul um
vitae from the girl in Lausanne.
In the meantime I should like to wish you and your charming wife all best
things (even if it is too late) for the year, as well as for your health as
for the success of your great work.
Your f f iend always
P.S. Finally I found I picture of my girl Dori and
me, when we were in Rome togethe r (Eastern 53).

Ernest ~
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FOREWORD
With the founding of International Endowment Foundation on February 4, 1953, International House Program of Jacksonville_ State College ~t
Tacksonville, Alabama entered a new phase of service which had begt~n m
September of 1946. International House Program , promoted by Int~n~at10nal
Endowment Foundation, has assumed as its official mission the trarnmg and
preparation of young people, from throughout the United Sta_tes and other
countries, for spiritual, intellectual, and professional leadership and statesmanship.
International House Program is not expected or intended to perform
miracles. However, the need for the undertaking to which the Program is
dedicated is indeed very great. In fact, there cannot be and there will never
be an enduring world peace unless and until there are enough world leaders
who honestly believe in God and who accept Him as their "Divine Partner"
in their efforts to understand one another in the spirit of real brotherhood and
to achieve satisfactory solutions of national and international problems.
Had there been enough leaders of this character, there would have been
no \Vorld War I or II. These wars were not conceived of, wished for, or
provoked by the people of the nations involved. All for the want of h_onest,
wise, and courageous leadership, Germany, Italy and Japan were led mt_o a
war that brought to them only dishonour, humiliation, and great suffenng;
France sustained a premature and shameful defeat; and the once powerful and
proud England was reduced to almost a '11ave not" nation .. And may the people of the United States never allow themselves to believe that they are
secure, that what happened to France and England could not happen to
their country.
Those connected with International House Program fully recognize the
wisdom of the United States Government in rearming and in taking all
measures necessary for the defense of the nation. However, as necessary and
important as these measures are, they are only a means of borrowing time and
not of finding peaceful and satisfactory solutions of the problems that are bedeviling the world. "Solitary defense", as has b een wisely said, "is never
impregnable", and guns and bombs are certainly not instruments to be used
for winning the confidence and friendship of one's neighbors. And however
helpful and noble the 1Iarshall Plan and other such forms of aid may have
been, friends cannot be bought at any price.

The decision to undertake the training and preparation of young people
for world leadership has not been made from snap judgment based on mere
fancy. To the contrary, it is the gradual outgrowth of years of close association with and careful study of the young people of International House Program. The task is far from being as simple as it might seem. In fact, by the
,ery nature of things, it is almost a frightfully complex and intricate undertaking. To the laymen , who are on the sidelines looking on, the attractive,
gifted and energetic young people of International House Program are more or
less like other young people their age. Unhappily for this country and the
world, this is about the extent of the understanding the average layman has of
these young people and of young people in general.
In order more fully to understand the young members of International
House Program , both American and those from other countries, who are vastly
different the one from the other in their training, customs and thinking, one
must be closely associated with them , as is the case in International House.
Of this almost terrifyingly complex though exceedingly interesting and important problem, a distinguished writer has revealed his own remarkably discerning faculty for understanding when he so eloquently wrote that "France
is democracy's eternal Eve, intuitive, irrationally appealing, not to be judged
or dealt with in such manner or ideal as one would treat with England ...
of France you can know only through experience, such as Jacksonvill e is
creating."

None of this is new. It has been read or heard, in one form or another,
time and again. Only recently, our distinguished Chief of Staff of the
United States Armed Forces, himself, has been quoted as making the statement to the effect that this counry is succeeding in building a formidable
military defense but is bankrupt in the o_n~ field which offers the sure defen~e
and the hope for permanent peace-spmhrnl pow~r. And_ as far ?ack as m
the 1930s, a great and wise American warned that Strong m the vigor of her
second century, America must not forget that to which she owes her vitality
and virility. Let her beware", he admonished, "lest she forget God Who made
her and lightly esteem the Rock of her salvation ."

In International House Program, which has served admirably well as a
laboratory of human relations , many valuable lessons have been learned, the
most valuable being the discovery that those, who are responsible for the
permanent success of th e Program, are young people, both American and
those from abroad, of strong religious conviction that has a controlling effect
on their lives, a kind of unseen source of energy that makes one know that
they can be depended upon no matter what the emergency.
Therefore, the young people International House Program must have in
its membership are those of exceptional ability, who are first of all honestly
religious and who possess the other qualities of leadership the world so
urgently needs, leaders who inspire and have the respect and the confidence of
the peoples of their respecti\'e countries and of the world. Although these
young people should be permitted and encouraged to choose, prepare for,
and enter the profession or business of their choice, their training and preparation must be such as to instill in them a burning desire and a lasting det ermination to use their abilities, with God as their '·Divine Parb1er", for the
good of their own people and country and for the promotion of world brotherhood and an enduring peace.
vVhile the kind of students selected for International House Program is
of vital importance, the character of trustees of International Endowment
Foundation and all, who are directly or indirectly responsible for the training
:md preparation of these students, is no less important. For if the Program ,
promoted by the Foundation, is to succeed, the trustees and all those, who are
officially or unofficially connected with the Program and the Foundation , must
fully understand the purposes and objectives, as outlined in Article 2 of the
Certificate of Incorporation and found on page 5 which follows, and must be
dedicated to the carrying out of these purposes and objectives. The Trustees,
who filed the Certificate of Incorporation, were selected with this in mind.
It is hoped that their faith in, love for, and devotion to International House
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Program and all that it stands for will steadfastly increase and that they will
find genuine satisfaction, pride, and happiness in the growth and development
of th e Program.
There shall be twenty-four trustees of International Endowment Foundation. Nineteen of these trustees shall serve for life and five shall each serve
two-year terms. The Trustees who filed th e Certificate of Incorporation
have been elected for life, and they have the duty and responsibility of filling
the remaining positions of trustees and shall designate which shall be for
life terms and which shall be for two-year terms.
International House Program, with th e help and support of enough people of vision and faith in the possibility of world peace, could well become
International Center Program training and preparing a hundred young people, rather than thirty as now planned, for world leadership. For this Program
is placing emphasis on the one thing which has been and will always be
responsible for th e true greatness of this country-spiritual values. The
people of the United States may sometimes become careless; however, they
have never yet failed to recognize that spiritual power is the real strength of
this country or of any country, and that the source of all spiritual power is God.
The plans for International House Program, therefore, are really quite
simple but sound. Although the Program might require years to show effective results, its purposes and objectives offer the basis on which world
brotherhood and an enduring peace can be established.

PROSPECTUS
of

International Endowment Foundation
FORMALLY NAMED
The sponsors and directors of, and public spirited citizens interested in
carrying on, the work of International House Program of Jacksonville State
College at Jacksonville, Alabama, constituting an educational Society or
Association, assembled in International House on the campus of the College
for a dinner meeting on the evening of February 4, 1953 and adopted a resolution signifying their desire and intention to iucorporate said Association
or Society under the name of International Endowment Foundation.
Sixteen of those present at this meeting were named as Trustees to serve
for life and were directed to prepare and file the Certificate of Incorporation
and to take all necessary steps looking toward the incorporation of said Association or Society under the name of International Endowment Foundation.
The Certificate of Incorporation was filed for record at 8:00 o'clock on the
morning of February 6, 1953 in the Office of Probate Judge of Calhoun County
in the State of Alabama and was duly recorded on pages 514, 515, 516, 517, 518,
519, and 520 of Book 12 on February 9, 1953.

PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
According to Article 2 of the Certificate of Incorporation, the Corporation
shall be a nonprofit, philanthropic, educational foundation which shall have
as its purposes and objectives the following:
(a) To train and prepare young people for spiritual, intellectual, and professional leadership and statesmanship. The primary purpose of International
Endowment Foundation is to seek, find. and bring to International House
Program of Jacksonville State College at Jacksonville, Alabama from throughout the United States and other countries young potential leaders of exceptional ability who are first of all honestly religious and who possess the other
qualities of leadership the world so urgently needs, and to train and prepare
these young people for this leadership.
(b) To provide intimate religious, social and intellectual contacts between
these students and the other students of the College, and as many people as
possible, so that they may better understand each the other.
(c) To encourage and demonstrate th e value of linguistic attainment as
a means of promoting better international understandin~ and relations.
(cl) To promote international understanding through the knowledge of
national and race psychology.
(e) To promote the philosophy of true democracy and of cooperation
among the sovereign nations as an instrument of achieving world peace.
(f) To permit and encourage th e students sponsored bv International Endowment Foundation to select, prepare for, and to engage in the profession
or business of their choice, and to instill in them a burning desire and a

lasting determination to use their abilities for the good of their country and
people and for the promotion of world brotherhood and peace.
iv
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(g) To seek to solidly unite the citizens of Jacksonville and the surrounding communities and Alabama and wherever possible in actively and cooperatively supporting the efforts of International Endowment Foundation
which efforts on the part of these citizens would be as wholesome for then~
and their respective communities as for International Endowment Foundation
itself.

QUALIFICATIONS OF STUDENTS
Although the formal leaders of the affairs of the world are predominantly
men, their success as leaders is so largely dependent upon the understanding,
cooperation and support of women that it is advisable for Oairls as well as
boys, to be selected for training and preparation under the pla;1s of Interuational Endowment Foundation. It is important that they be young people
in their teens, the impressionable and formative period of their youth.
The students to be selected for this Program must be young people of
high idl'.:'als and integrity of character based upon strong reliofous conviction
which shows itself constantly in their everyday conduct. Tl~eir normal way
of life will be "doing unto others as they would have others do unto them".
Their idea of success in life will be that of service to mankind rather than
being served. They will of course believe in and make use of the power of
prayer. They will join naturally with others in regular attendance at, and active participation in, the worship services of the faith of their choice.
Young ladies and young men with this sort of spiritual background will
not yield to expediency no matter what the circumstances or how great the
pressure. Their simple faith, rugged honesty and dependability form the
hafis upon which to build the kind of leadership the world so urgently needs.
These students must be of exceptionai ability with a natural capacity for
leadership. They should be of sound body, attractive in appearance, and of
pleasing personality with a natural love of people and of wholesome living.
There are of course relatively few people, young or old, who have a full
measure of these qualifications . But such young people do exist and, with
understanding, perseverance and sufficient means, they can be found and
brought to International House Program for this training and preparation.

PLANS AND ESTIMATED COST OF OPERATION
Under the plans of International House Program, promoted by International Endowment Foundation, there will be continuously: (1) thirty students in the Program at Jacksonville State College, and (2) fifteen students selected from members of the Program, who have graduated from Jacksonville
State College, in higher institutions of learning for specialized trainina0 and
preparation in their respective fields.
The amount needed to securely endow International Endowment Foundation for the purpose of successft{lly executing these plans is $3,119,400.00.
Of this sum $1,933.600.00 i5 to be used to carry on the work of International
House Program at Jacksonville State College and $1,165,800.00 for specialized
training and preparation in higher institutions of learning.
In order that the duration of the Foundation and Program might be per6

petual, only the interest approximating 2)~% on sound investments should be
used. The proposed plans and estimated cost of operation follow:
Students in Program at Jacksonville State College. Three new students
from throughout the United States and seven from other countries will be
selected each year for three years of intensive training and preparation in
International House Program at Jacksonville State College, thus having with
the beginning of the third year thirty students continuously in the Program.
These students, awarded scholarships described below, will be prepared upon
entrance at Jacksonville State College to complete requirements for graduation
at the end of the three years.

The scholarships will be
that the students continue to
leadership expected of them.
ance to, and return to his or
measure up to the ideals and

awarded for the three years on the condition
show promise of developing the character of
The Program will discontinue financial assisther native country, any student who does not
aims of the Program.

Amount of scholarships. Although adjustments must necessarily be made
from time to time to meet the Program's needs effected by changing conditions, it is estimated that an endowment fund of $1,473,600.00 is now necessary
to finance the thirty scholarships described above.

Each scholarship includes: $540.00 ($45.00 per month) for board and
lodging; $240.00 ($20.00 per month) for books, clothes and incidental expenses;
$50.00 for Christmas vacation expenses while the dormitories on the campus
are closed; $48.00 ($4.00 per month) for health and accident insurance; and
$350.00 for each of the thirty students reserved annually for transportation.
The transportation fund is to accumulate in order to provide round-trip
transportation the first and third years for students who come from outside
this continent. These young people should return home for a visit at the encl
of the first year and third year. Although these trips may seem costly, their
value, in the light of developing these young people for world citizenship
and leadership, far exceeds the cost. These contacts with the home people
and country will keep strong the home influences, so essential in the life of a
young person. They will maintain the respect and love of the country they
represent and encourage a growing feeling of loyalty and responsibility to
their own people.
The amount of each annual scholarship described in the paragraphs above
will average $1,228.00.
Provision for tuition and fees. As the sum designated for scholarships
in the preceding paragraphs does not include the tuition and fees at Jacksonville State College, $340,000.00 of the endowment fund, indicated on page 6
of the Prospectus, yielding an annual income of some $8,500.00, should be earmarked for this purpose. The major portion of this annual appropriation is to
be used for the employment by the College of a full-time spiritual, intellectual
and professional counsellor for the young members of International House Program. This counsellor may well be called the key to the development of these
young people, for the ultimate outcome of this undertaking depends in a
large measure on this single personality.

Care will be taken to make sure that this counsellor, who will have the
rank of professor, is acceptable to all those connected or associated with
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International Endowment Foundation and International House Prograr1.1; and
is a leader of outstanding ability with a great capacity for understanding the
problems and needs of the world and of the young people of the com:itries
represented in the Program. He must fully understand the purposes and objectives of the Foundation and Program and must be dedicated to the task of
carrying out these purposes and objectives.
Living arrangements. The students of International House Program at
Jacksonville State College will room with other students in the dormitories
and will enjoy the same opportunities and privileges as the other students of
the College. Such association of normal living together with other people is desirable as a means of developing an understanding and appreciation of different ways of thinking and living.
Cow-ses of study. The courses of study for the young members of International House Program at Jacksonville State College, who will be candidates
for the B.A. or B.S. degree upon completion of their three years in the: Pro~ram include: comparative religion, ethics, logic, philosophy, at least two
foreign languages with a speaking knowledge of two, world history, world
literature, world geography, economic systems of the · world, international law:
these subjects from the point of view of world citizenship.

Also included are basic subjects, such as , college algebra and trigonometry as minimum requirements in mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics,
appreciation of music and art, public speaking with stress on becoming per~uasive speakers, writing with emphasis given to forming public opinion, typmg, and health habits with stress on practicing the lesson learned.
The entire training and preparation of these young people will be directed
towards helping them to form habits of clear, informed, unprejudiced thinking
which will enable them to be honest, forthright, observant, and enterprising
in their respective fields of endeavor and in their respective countries and
communities; to be able to live happily; and to be always diligent and even
aggressive in the promotion of a more abundant life for their fellow citizens
and of tolerance and good will toward all peoples.
Buildings. Any building erected for or in the name of International
House Program at Jacksonville State College will be for the exclusive use of
the Program. If and when conditions are favorable for expanding the Program, buildings erected for this purpose should include a chauel, an auditorium, and an art museum. If any such building is constructed with funds of
lnternational Endowment Foundation, the Trustees of said Foundation will
decide if the building is to be located on the campus of Jacksonville State College or on property purchased by the Foundation.

·
Countries of the students in the Program should be encouraged to contribute to International Endowment Foundation for scholarships and for
buildings representative of the architecture of the contributing country.
Maintenance. Although Jacksonville State Collee;e will provide water,
heat. electricity, as well as certain supplies, labor and other items necessarv
for the maintenance of any state owned building used by and for International
House Program, International Endowment Foundation should assume a certain responsibility of sharing in the maintenance of any such building and its

equipment when the Foundation is financially able to do so.

·

For this purpose $60,000.00 of the endowment fund, indicated on page 6
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should be allocated. This fund , yielding an annual income of some $1,500.00,
would be used to supplement the financial support given by the college in
furnishing domestic help , repairing and adding furniture and other supplies,
and i17- taking any step necessary to keep the building comfortable and
beautiful.
Selecting and Counselling students. Of vital importance to the success of
the Program, promoted by International Endowment Foundation, are: selecting the students for the Program; and maintaining close contact with them,
not only while in the Program at Jacksonville State College, but also during
their three years of specialized training and preparation in higher institutions
of lea1ping, and after they return to their home country and are engaged in
their ltfe work.
';the counsellor should visit, from time to time, the countries from which
the students are selected and the former students of the Program. The sum
of $-80,b0O.O0 -of the endowment fund , referred to on page 6 of the Prospectus, .. __ _
yielding an annual income of some $2,000.00, should therefore be used for
travel, office supplies, literature about the Program , postage, and other related items necessary to successfully operate this part of the Program.
{!seful conh·ibutions by students. The young people of International
House Program will make constructive and useful contributions to the Program, Such as , helping small groups of their fellow members of the Program
to learn a speaking knowledge of their native language, appearing on speaking and other appropriate kinds of programs before civic and social clubs, in
churches and schools, on radio and television, and so forth. They will be expected to use their talents and abilities whenever and wherever they can be
of service.
Limited number of paying students. A limited number of students, who
can pay their expenses, will be accepted in International House Program.
They will be selected by the director and counsellor of the Program and will
enjoy the same opportunities and privileges as the other members of the Program. ,Efforts will be made to secure for them, after they have graduated from
the College, scholarships, fellowships, or other means of assistance that will
enable them to become specialists in their chosen fields.
Summary of amount of scholarships and cost of operation. A summary of
the arnount of scholarships and cost of operating International House Program at Jacksonville State College each year, and of the endowment needed
to finance the scholarships and operation of the Program, follows:
Endowment
Annual Cost
Needed.
Scholarships
$1,473,600.00
Thirty scholarships @ $1,228.00: $36,840.00
(See pages 6 and 7)
Tuition and fees, salary of
counsellor included _____________ _
340,000.00
8,,500.00
(See page 7)
60,000.00
1,500.00
Maintenance __
(See pages 8 and 9)
,Selecting and
80,000.00
2,000,00
counselling students
(See page 9)
Total ___________ _

$48,840.00
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$1,953,600.00

Professional preparation. While the general education of these potential
leaders of International House Program at Jacksonville State College will be
directed towards acquiring factual knowledge in basic subjects and developing
strong character, well-rounded personality, ability to think, and sound leadership, the latter three years of training and preparation will place emphasis on
preparing them as specialists in their chosen fields . To expend the time,
effort and money necessary in selecting these young people and giving them
their basic training, without providing for their specialization, would indicate
a lack of comprehension of the over-all purpose and objective of International
Endowment Foundation.
Although some of these students may fall short of what will be expected
of them , and none will be perfect, the very faith in the possibilities of divinely
directed human leadership, upon which International Endowment Foundation is found ed , demands for them professional preparation that will fully
equip them to meet the stern realities of life in the social, business and
political world.
Therefore, following the plans of International Endowment Foundation ,
the work of International House Program, five students of the
promoting
in
Program, who have graduated from Jacksonville State College, will be selected
each year for three years of specialized training and preparation, thus having
with the beginning of the third year fifteen students continuously in higher
iustitutions of learning. In order to maintain a balance between American and
forei1!;n students, the choice will alternate between two American and th_ree
foreign students one year and one American and four foreign students the next
year.
\Vhile the professions or businesses selected by these students, who will
be permitted to attend the institution of their choice, will differ with respect to
the length of time necessary to complete the required courses of study, an average of three years will be allowed. Based on the prevailing cost of education
and going on the assumption that some, if not all, of these students will be
granted certain concessions by th e institutions in which they enroll, $1,165,800.00 of the endowment would be required for this phase of the Program.
Amount of scholarships for professional preparation: Although the scholarships will differ, depending upon the course of study pursued and the
institution attended, the general average of the annual awards includes:
840.00
Board and lodging ($70.00 per month) _____ ___ ___ __ _ _ _ ___ $
_ _____________ _
______ ___ _
400.00
Tuition and fees
360.00
Books, clothes and incidental expenses ($30.00 per month) __
50.00
Christmas vacation expenses ___________________________ _
48.00
Health and accident insurance ($4.00 per month) _
Reserved annually for transportation for each of the fifteen
students (This fund is to accumulate in order to provide
round-trip transportation for the students who come from
outside this continent to study in the United States and for
245.00
Americans who choose to study abroad.)_________________ _
The amount of one annual scholarship will
----- · $
therefore average ______ ___________ __ _________ ___ ____ _
Fifteen such scholarships will be __ ___________ __ _ __ _____ _______ . $

1,943.00
29,145.00

Endowment needed to finance these scholarships ~----- ________ : $1,165,800.00

Plans for specialization for other students of the Program. Five students
of International House Program, who will graduate each year from Jacksonville State College, will not be awarded scholarships by International Endowment Foundation for specialized training and preparation in higher institutions of learning. Therefore, efforts will be made to secure for these
students scholarships, fellowships , or other assistance that will enable them to
become specialists in their respective fields.
Counselling students. As has been previously stated, the counsellor, as
advisor and liaison individual, will keep in close touch with all students,
after leaving International House Program at Jacksonville State College, in
order to maintain and strengthen their loyalty to the purpose and ideals of the
Program.
Obligation to return to live in native counb·y. Although there may be exceptions, it is understood that each student awarded a scholarship in this
Program by International Endowment Foundation is being prepared especially
to serve the cause of world brotherhood in his own country upon completion
of this experience of association and study.
Total amount of scholarships and cost of operation and endowment needed. The total amount of scholarships and cost of operating International House
Program each year, and of endowment needed to finance these scholarships
and the operation of the Program, follow:
Endowment
Annual Cost
Thirty scholarships @ $1,228.00 for
Needed
members of International House Pro$1,473,600.00
$36,840.00
gram at Jacksonville State College:
(See page 9)
Cost of operating International
House Program at Jacksonville
State College
(See page 9)
Fifteen scholarships @ $1,943.00
for specialized training and
preparation in institutions of
higher learning
(See page 10)

Total _ _ _____ _

12.000.00

480,000.00

29,145.00

1,163,800.00

$77,983.00

$3,119,400.00

MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOUNDATION
The membership of International Endowment Foundation will be divided
into two classes, namely, contributing members and honorary members. A
contributing member may also be an honorary member and vice versa.
Definition of contributing member. To be a contributing member of the
Foundation, a person must be interested in the furtherance by the Foundation
of its purposes and objectives; his contributions must be accepted by the
Trustees of the Foundation .
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Authority and duties of conb·ibuting members. After the first group of
twenty-four authorized Trustees has been named, the Contributing Members
will thenceforth have the power and duty to fill all vacancies in positions of
Trustees, whether life Trustees or Trustees with two-year terms.
As a means of stimulating interest in this undertaking, Contributing :\!!embers should be encouraged by the Trustees to offer recommendations or helpful criticisms concerning the Foundation and the Program. It is also recommended that the Trustees keep the Contributing Members informed as to all
matters of special interest pertaining to the Foundation and the Program.
Organization of Conb·ibuting Members. It is recommended further that
the Trustees assist the Contributin~ Members in forming an organization under the name of Contributing Members of International Endowment Foundation and in electing their own officers.
Honorary membership in the Foundation. To be an honorary member of
International Endowment Foundation, the name of a proposed member
must be recommended, in the form of a letter, to the Board of Trustees. If
the recommendation is approved by the Trustees, the Chairman of the Board
will formally extend to this person an invitation to honorary membership
in the Foundation.
It is recommended that the Trustees extend invitations for membership in
the Foundation to certain figures of national and international importance,
such as , the President of the United States, state governors, ambassadors, religious leaders, journalists, industrialists, labor leaders, et al.

OFFICERS
According to the Certificate of Incorporation of International Endowment
Foundation, the officers of the Foundation will consist of a Board of twentyfour Trustees and an ex officio Executive Director. Other officers may be
named in the By-Laws by the Trustees of the Foundation.
Trustees. Of the twenty-four authorized Trustees, nineteen shall serve for
life, and the remaining five shall each serve for two years and until the next
annual meeting of the Contributing Members of the Foundation. (See "Authority and duties of contributing members" on this page.)
Trustees formally organize Foundation. On Wednesday evening, February 4, 1953, sixteen Trustees, who had been chosen to serve for life, met
in International House on the campus of Jacksonville State College and formally organized International Endowment Foundation. Following their own
election to positions of Trustees, they named. as Trustees with life terms. Miss
Mildred Parnell, Dr. Paul D. Lampru, and Dr. James H. Jones, thereby filling
the nineteen authorized positions of Trustees to serve for life.
The signatures of the Sixteen Trustees, who filed the Certificate of Incorporation, are as follows:
Gene M. Michaels, Dorothy C. Callaway, Harry M. Ayers, Louise M.
Liles, Frank J. Martin, C. W . Daugette, Jr., Maurice M. Hoffman, Rudy A.
Kemp, Ruby A. Pollock, Robert D. Reich, Rose R. Kilby, Clara T. King,
Engene L. Turner, Jr., Belle 0 . Shepherd, Evelyn J. Letson, Houston Cole.
(Mrs. A. C. Michaels and Mrs. T. M. Callawav, Gadsden: Col. Harry M. Ayers
and Mrs. L. B. Liles, Anniston; Mr. Frank J. Martin, Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr.
and Mr. Maurice M. Hoffman, Gadsden; Mr. Rudy A. Kemp and Mrs. W. S.
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Pollock, Anniston; Mr. Robert D. Reich, Gadsden; Mrs. Thomas E. Kilby, Jr. ,
]VIrs. Edwin D. King and Mr. ·Eugene L. Turner, Jr. , Anniston; Mrs. C. R.
Shepherd, Attalla; Ylrs. Neilmore Letson, Gadsden; and Dr. Houston Cole,
Jacksonville.)
Trustees serving two-year terms. It is recommended that the five
Trustees, elected to serve for two years each, be presidents or other key representatives of national and international organizations which have demonstrated
interest in world affairs and in the promotion of international understanding
and good will. The active support of such organizations should be of invaluable help to International Endowment Foundation.
Powers and duties of the Trustees. The Board of Trustees, according to
the Certificate of Incorporation, shall have the power and duty to name their
own Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary, and Chaplain from the
membership of the Board of Trustees, and to appoint their own financial and
other committees. The Board of Trustees shall have full authority over the
endowment and investments of the Foundation and over the funds appropriated by the Foundation for scholarships and operational expenses of International House Program of Jacksonville State College, and shall be ever vigilant
in seeing that the ideals and aims set forth in the Certificate of Incorporation
are observed in the conduct and operation of the Program.

Amendments to th e Certificate of Incorporation and to the Constitution
and By-Laws may be made by a majority of the Trustees at any annual meeting of the Trustees.
International Endowment Foundation, at the discretion of the Board of
Trustees, can sever connection with Jacksonville State College.
The powers and duties of the Trustees, as indicated above, are specified
in the Certificate of Incorporation. Any other powers and duties the Trustees
may have, with reference to International Endowment Foundation, must be
created by the Trustees themselves.
Officers of the Board of Trustees. At the meeting in International House
on the evening of February 4, 1953, the Trustees elected from its membership
the following officers: Col. Harry M. Ayers, Chairman; Mr. Maurice M.
Hoffman, Vice-Chairman; Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr. , Treasurer; Mr. Rudy A.
Kemp, Secretary; Mrs. Ruby A. Pollock, Chaplain.
Request of the Trustees. Since the primary purpose of International Endowment Foundation is to make possible the training and preparation of
young people for spiritual, intellectual and professional leadership and statesmanship, that fact should be kept always uppermost in the minds and hearts
of the Trustees who will, perhaps for generations, have a major role in molding the lives of young potential world leaders of International House Program .

The very foundation of this organization is based on faith in the possibilities of divinely directed human leadership. Therefore, in keeping with
this faith, it seems fitting and proper that all official meetings of the Trustees
be opened and closed with prayer, earnestly seeking divine guidance and
help in their efforts to direct the affairs of International Endowment Foundation.
13

Executive Director. The President of Jacksonville State College, representing the Alabama State Board of Education, is ex_~fficio Executive Director of the Foundation but he is to put into effect pohc1es promulgated by the
Trustees.

ALABAMA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Nothing herein is intended or can be con_struecl to :·un counter to state
laws governing the operation of any phase of Jacksonville State College at
Jacksonville, Alabama. The authority of the Alabama St~te Board of Education is fully recognized in the exercise of its power over said College.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RAISING FUNDS
Advice by official of large foundation. The chairman of a large foundation has recommended that the people of this vicinity and throughou! the
state give evidence of their faith and interest in the work. of Internah~nal
Endowment Foundation, before seeking aid from the foundat10ns. He advised
further that small foundations be approached before the large ones.

Although this procedure might require more ~im~ and effort, the very
act of raising money by this method would b~ achievm~ another goal-that
of acquainting many people with and interestmg them 111 the purpose~ ai;~
objectives of the Foundation and the Progra_rn. As someone has said, I
would rather have a million friends who contnbuted one dollar than to have
only one friend who contributed a million dollars."
Committee on ideas and suggestions. It is recommended that a committee be appointed to seek, for careful study and use, ideas and suggestions
for raising funds to endow the Foundation.
Some Suggestions

(a) Publicity. The Foundation and the Program should b~ g~ven the
widest possible publicity through newspapers and other pubhcat10ns, by
radio and television, and by individual discussion with friends and clubs and
other organizations.

CONCLUSION
Whether we like to think about it or not, it is well understood by all
thinking people that the world is now facing its greatest crisis. No less than
Einstein himself, one of the leading atomic scientists, has stated: "Through
the release of atomic energy, our generation has brought into the world the
most revolutionary force since prehistoric man's discovery of fire. This basic
power of the universe cannot be fitted into our outmoded concept of narrow
nationalisms. For there is no secret and there is no defense; there is no
possibility of control except through the aroused understanding and insistence
of the peoples of the world . . .
"A new type of thinking is essential if mankind is to survive . . . Science
has brought forth this danger but the real problem is in the minds and
hearts of men ... It is easier to denature plutonium than to denature the
evil spirit of man ... We will not change the hearts of other men by mechanism, but by changing our hearts and speaking bravely."
But it does not require an Einstein to convince us of our terrible danger.
The tragedy in Korea alerts us constantly to the ugly truth we would like to
escape but cannot. Despite it all, the world is still madly seeking protection
through greater and still greater armed force.
We of the democratic countries take great satisfaction in claiming that
our way of life is founded on religious principle and faith in the one God and
Father of us all. On the other hand, the communist leaders openly deny the
existence of God , of moral right and spiritual force , and they act accordingly.
Their entire communist system avowedly depends upon military might and
operates by means of brute force. \Ve recognize and boldly state that the
liberty we enjoy today is ours by reason of the faith of our forefathers who
dared to found a government based on reli~ious principle. But do we, their
descendants, act accordingly? In action , if not word, have we not like the
communists, put too much "trust in horses and in chariots" and too little
in "remembering the name of the Lord our God"?
There are many people in our country and throughout the world who do
"remember the name of the Lord our Goel". It is to these people and their
faith that International Endowment Foundation looks for help in its efforts
to '1ight a candle rather than curse the darkness" bv making of International
House Program an organization actively and effectively trainin,z and preparing many of the finest young people for spiritual, intellectual, and professional
l<'adership and statesmanship.

(b) Stamps. A substantial sum should be realized from _the sale of an at~
tractive stamp with the picture of students of the Progr~m, 1f clubs and other
organizations can be interested in adopting this as a pro1ect.
(c) Public relations and/or fund raising expert. If and ~hen tl-~ere are suf~
ficient funds , it might be found advisable to employ a_ l?ubhc rela~10ns and/ or
fund raising expert to organize and conduct a fund ra1smg campaign.
(d) Memorials. It is recommended tha_t. a committee be appointed !o
study the matter of memorials, such as: certifi~at~s of honorary !nembershi~
for contributors; naming furniture , a room, bmldmg, a scholarship or a pait
of a scholarship in honor of a contributor; et cetera.
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At the First Assembly of the North American
Women's Union of the Baptist World Alliance, 800 women were present
from eight Baptist conventions on the continent of North America.
Historic First Baptist Church, Columbus, Ohio was the place of meeting
for the sessions, November 2-4, 1953. The appropriate theme was
"Labourers Together with God."

All over the world young people today are eager to learn. Many
are sacrificing in order to study. Overseas students number 33,000
in our country; those on the cover represent this alive, enthusiastic
group everywhere. Some of these overseas students in the USA
are Christians, thousands are not. This indeed is a challenge to Christian students in our high schools, colleges, and universities-and to
all of us!
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The Privilege of Sharing
Estelle Slater, Associate in the Student Department in Nashville, is beloved by many
college students throughout the Convention.
Her quiet charm and understanding are
wonderful assets. (Read "The BSU and the
Overseas Student," page 4).
Dr. Mary T. Martin Sloop.
Don't fail to read Miracle
in the Hills, page 40, an
excerpt from the book by
that name. Dr. Sloop's life
in the isolated mountains of
North Carolina amounted
to a one-woman revolution.
She brought medicine to
this backwoods r e g i o n,
campaigned for b e t t e r
schools (sometimes with
the aid of a pistol), laid
Sloop
siege to the state legislature for better
mountain roads, and declared war on mounJackson
tain moonshiners.
Dr. Lamar Jackson has been pastor of Ensley Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, since 1948. He has the Th. D. degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is moderator of the
Birmingham Baptist Association. He and Mrs. Jackson (who writes
programs for The Window of YWA) have three children: one GA
and two Sunbeams.
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hy Lamar Jackson
I n wh at m anner do you share your faith, your convictions?
There are ways which win and actions which repell

ARE YOU A
1. Miser?
Perhaps one third of our Baptist members never say anything
to anybody about belief in Christ
as Saviour. It is left to the observer to determine the source
of this power for a good life. Are
not our lives weak enough at
best? Speaking with conviction
will clarify for others the Person
and principles by which we live.
2. Patron?
Here is an enthusiast who
rushes in where angels fear to
tread. "Sister, are you saved?"
she asks. Upon unsuspecting ears
that have had little conditioning
by the Holy Spirit information
flows as from a gusher. So solicitous is the patron that her motives become suspect and her
own self-esteem is evident. The
well-meant testimony is misunderstood to be boasting.
3. Pinchpenny?
Do you know a timid Christian
who wants to share her experience and convictions, but finds
herself pinching her contributions? She ekes out a suggestion
here and there: "On the bus
coming from church yesterday,"

"at the Sunday school class
meeting Monday night." A tidbit
is dropped. Is the indirect method
sufficient?
4. Subscriber?
Then there is the witness who
resembles the subscriber in a
public meeting who says: "Put
me down for a hundred." In
privacy this person says and does
little. In a public meeting though,
she delights to give testimonies,
prayers, or devotional thoughts.
Is it not more helpful to wrestle
in private with one lost person
on a two-way street of exchange?

5. Friend!
It is not necessary to impress

upon others how pious we are.
Friendliness arouses warm response. We can love, woo, and
win to Christ through normal
conversational methods. There
will be a genuine concern for and
sensitivity to the other person's
needs. We can just be ourselves
and share the principles by which
our faith enables us to live, seeking out the opportunities, fortified with prayer, to speak sincerely for Christ. This is the
greatest privilege which Christians have.
3

by Estelle Slater

OVER SE AS

7k 13SlA ,~,nd1tl1.e/\S~r11t
OR several years now, Baptist
Student Unions on college
c a m p u s e s throughout the
Southern B apt i s t Convention
have been putting special emphasis on friendliness to students
from abroad.
At Oklahoma A & M College
last year, it was difficult to find
students willing to share a room
with one of the approximately
one hundred students from foreign countries. On hearing of this
difficulty, one hundred Baptist
students volunteered and requested that they be given an
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overseas student as a roommate.
In this way the BSU ers expressed
a desire to share not only their
rooms but also their friends, their
activities, and their love with
these guests in our country.
The St. Louis Baptist Student
Union has a wonderful tradition
of sharing with overseas students. Each BSUer buys two
tickets and takes as his guest to
a special banquet a student from
abroad. Five years ago one of the
guests at the St. Louis friendship
banquet was a Chinese Buddhist,
doing graduate work at Washing-

ton University. Bill Tao* knew
very little about Christianity but
was impressed by the spirit of
friendliness and good will which
he found among Christ's followers. Present at that banquet were
almost one hundred students
from approximately thirty different countries. After an interesting program presented by talented nationals and Baptist students, the evening was climaxed
by a message on the universality
of the love of the one true and
living God.
As a result of his attendance at
that banquet, Bill made many
Christian friends and was led to
accept Christ as his Saviour. His
wife, Anne, came later from
China to join him, and she too
became a Christian. Bill is now a
full-time instructor at the University while working on his doctorate. So "interested did he become in the Baptist Student
Union that he was asked to serve
as the BSU faculty adviser.
Perhaps there are some foreign
students living in your town attending your school. Do not treat
them as objects of curiosity. Invite them to take part in your
activities ... take them to church
with you . . . make them feel a
part of local church activities for
young people . . . tie them onto
the church's whole program of
* An interesting article about Bill Tao
appeared in the November, 1953 Baptist
Student, "He Went to a Banquet" by
Lucille Steele.

world redemption ... make every
opportunity to "expose" those
who are lost to the preaching of
God's Word by your pastor. Include them in your lunch gang
. . . take them home with you at
vacation-time ... make them feel
"at home" by letting them help
with , the dishes, etc. An invitation to use your kitchen to cook
some of their own dishes would
be a treat not only to them but
to you as well!
Here is an opportunity on your
own doorstep to be a foreign
missionary! You may have a part
in helping one from another
country find Christ.
Returning to their own countries to live and to work, these
young people who have found
Christ in America, make the very
best of missionaries, because they
already know the language and
their own people. What a wonderful way for you to double
your influence and your energy!

Bill and Anne Tao and
sons David and Richard

The four-fold purpose of the
atudent sur,uner missionary program is:

First-To help the young people who feel called to missionary
service to discover their interests
and aptitudes by actual participation in such work.

Acres of shoe leather
are worn out by student missionaries taking census. M a r g e r y
Crawford met interesting people and had
many opportunities for
soul-winning

Playtime at vacation Bible School.
VSB is one of the major activities of the
summer student worker. These schools
are conducted in areas where the children would not otherwise have such a
school.

ARE you a mission volunteer?
Then there is a possibility that
you may be accepted as a summer missionary, under the Home
Mission Board's plan for using
student helpers on mission fields.
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These are the fields of service:
Mexican, Indian, Italian, French,
Chinese, Japanese, Negro, Good
Will Center, city missions, rural
missions, evangelism, under-privileged, pioneer fields, mountain
areas, and work among the
migrants.
Sara Garcia teaches her primaries to work with plaster of
Paris at the Mexican Baptist
Church in Uvalde, Texas

Second-To accomplish as much
as possible on our mission fields.
These students help greatly.
The 366 student missionaries
reported 4,483 conversions last
summer.
Third-These students, returning to their respective campuses
and communities, will arouse a
general interest in missions that
will be helpful to all our denominational work.

Fourth-By thus employing students who have volunteered for
mission service, we can find the
best available material for our
permanent missionary personnel
and can help to train these workers for such service. Practically
every cent paid to · them is an investment in the training of future missionaries.
Application blanks may be
secured from your state WMU
young people's secretary, the
BSU secretary, or you may write
to the Home Mission Board, 161
Spring Street, N. W., Atlanta,
Georgia.
Your applicatiop must be in
the office of the Home Mission
Board by February 1, if you are
to be considered for next summer. Don't forget-February 1.

Indian woman and Primary
children coming to Bible school.
The woman, with other adults,
comes too
Three older Indian girls who
came to Bible school at Hammon, Oklahoma

news

Newsletter from Washington
Dear YWAs:
At this beginning of a New
Year, I would like to tell you of
an old Book and of the featured
role it played in promoting international understanding.
My husband was in Cherbourg
not long after the German army
had evacuated that city, and
found a German Bible and another book inscribed "To our
beloved Chaplain, Alvin Ahlbory,
from the Ladies Aid Society of
the Dusseldorf Lutheran Church."
My husband brought them home
to America, where they eventually found a place in his office. For
awhile, however, he kept the
Bible at home to memorize the
twenty-third Psalm in German,
and every night as we got ready
for bed he practiced it to me.
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(All the German I know is "Ich
liebe dich," but I could listen. )
One day after World War II
ended, a German churchman was
in our office, and my husband
remembered the rare books. H e
showed them to the visitor, who
exclaimed, "Why, Alvin Ahlbory
is my friend . He was never a
Nazi, and he is still pastor of the
Dusseldorf Lutheran Church!"
Mr. Hays said, "Will you tell
him when you go back that I
have his books, and that I want
to return them to him?"
Not long after, he received a
letter from Mr. Ahlbory; he
wanted the American Congressman to keep the books as a symbol of a new day and a new
friendship between our nations.
The American wrote in answer
that he would keep the Bible as
a token, but the book which was
a gift of the Ladies Aid made
its second trip across the Atlantic.
These letters were the beginning of a correspondence and a
friendship between two men
whose countries had been twice
locked in mortal combat. But a
sense of Christian brotherhood
brought them together, for the
spirit of Christ was stronger than
their differences.
When, several years later, Mr.
Hays was in Frankfort, Germany,

and a dinner was arranged for
him, they asked, "Is there anyone
you would like invited?"
He said, "I have a friend in
Dusseldorf whom I have never
met-" and he told how the German Bible had introduced them.
The newsmen, especially, were
much interested, and when while
Mr. Hays was up speaking Mr.
Ahlbory arrived (having ridden
five hours on a coach), they interrupted his speech to say,
"Your friend is here." So, on a
platform before an audience,
they met for the first time. When
my husband had finished telling
the audience about the Bible, the
smiling German said, in understandable English, "I should like
to ask if the American Congressman has read my Bible."

Friends-US Congressman Brooks
Hays and former chaplain in the
German Navy, Alvin Ahlbory

Mr. Hays answered, "To prove
I have, you will find in one of
the psalms these words: "Gutes
und Barmherzigkeit----' " he
quoted in German the last verse
of the twenty-third Psalm which
he had so laboriously memorized.
Recently, Pastor Alvin Ahlbory
walked into my husband's office
in Washington. There is not room
to tell of his visit, except to say
that this friendship was a factor
in drawing him across the sea,
and that he took back with him a
much clearer understanding of
our country, and a message of
hope and encouragement for his
people. Before leaving, he wrote
in German on the flyleaf of the
Bible he had not seen in nine
years, this message :
"In gratitude for the divine
Leadership which brought together, so soon after the bitterness of war, in friendship and in
the brotherhood of Jesus Christ,
a former chaplain of the German
Navy and an American Congressman, may this Bible be dedicated."
With best wishes for the New
Year,
Sincerely,
Marion Hays.

Overseas Missions
by Ellen. Libis

On Wednesday, October 14,
1953 Dr. Baker James Cauthen
was elected by the Foreign Mission Board as its eighth executive secretary. In accepting this
11

new responsibility, Dr. Cauthen's
missionary career again parallels
that of the late Dr. M. Theron
Rankin, whom he succeeds. Each
of these men served first as a
missionary to China and then as
secretary for the Orient before
being elected as executive secretary.
Dr. Cauthen is a native Texan
and a graduate of Baylor University and of Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He
felt the call to preach as a young
man and was pastor of rural
churches throughout his college
and seminary years. In 1933
when he began work on his Th.D.
he became pastor of Polytechnic
Baptist Church in Fort Worth,
and in 1935 he began to serve as
acting professor of missions at
Southwestern Seminary, continuing as pastor of Polytechnic
Church. As he preached and
taught missions, he came to feel
that he should offer his life for
missionary service, and in 1939
he and Mrs. Cauthen (the former
Eloise Glass, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. B. Glass, missionaries to
China) were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board. They
served in China until 1945.
When Dr. Rankin was elected
executive secretary in 1945, Dr.
Cauthen was asked to succeed
him as secretary for the Orient.
Because of troubled conditions in
that part of the world, Dr. Cauthen had his headquarters in
Shanghai, then Hong Kong, and
later Tokyo, until 1952 when the
Foreign Mission Board requested
12

In accepting this position, Dr.
Cauthen spoke of the necessity
for dependence upon God's leadership in carrying out such a tremendous responsibility. Let us
pray that under his leadership
we may continue to push out in
ever-widening circles of missionary endeavor.

Home Missions
by Mildred Dunn

Dr. Baker James Cauthen took
over the duties of executive secretary of Foreign Mission Board
on January 1
that he make his office in Richmond, Virginia.
While he has served as secretary for the Orient, great advance
into new areas has been made as
missionaries forced to leave
China have gone to serve among
the Chinese-speaking people outside China. (See "Out of China's
Tragedy," by Dr. Cauthen in December, The Window of YW A).
Soon after his election as executive secretary, Dr. Cauthen
left for a two month visit to the
mission fields in the Orient, requesting that Dr. George W. Sadler continue to serve as interim
secretary until January 1, 1954,
in order that he might take care
of unfinished duties as secretary
for the Orient.

About a year ago a very
charming young girl, Ondina
Maristany, herself a Cuban, was
employed by the Home Mission
Board to work with the some
15,000 students in the University
of Havana. Today she says the
student center is bursting at the
seams in the rented quarters and
"just must have" a larger center.
Several attempts have been
made to secure suitable quarters
for this work to serve until the
Board can erect a new building
for which a lot has already been
purchased. Ondina thought she
had located just the place but
when officials tried to rent it the
owner (who is a Catholic) decided it would be a sin to rent
to Baptists. Another place seemed
ideal but it rented for $300 per
month. So, as Ondina says, "Here
we are with the finest group of
students you can think of, willing to work and do big things
for the Lord, and limited by the
small space in which we have to
meet."
These fine Cuban students are
not letting this handicap stop

them, however. About sixty attend their meetings which is all
they can possibly crowd into
their present meeting place.
Three students have been baptized in a local church, and they
feel others will come soon.
One interesting activity is what
they call "missionary crusades."
University students go to nearby
churches on Sunday afternoons
and meet with the youth of the
church. They pray together and
then go visiting and invite people
to the Sunday evening services
which are under the direction of
the young people. In every such
service there have been professions of faith and rededications.
Last summer the students
studied Laubach's method of
teaching and took as their goal
to teach at least one person to
read during the summer.
One of the latest projects is a
new library. The right kind of
books will be helpful in reaching
the large group of Catholic students. They have also started a
magazine Proa which already .hs1s
a circulation of three hundred
and eighty.
"The work is thrilling and 1
am every day more thankful the
Lord sent me this way. The students respond in such a wonderful way," says Ondina, but still
sighs wistfully for larger quarters. (Twenty thousand dollars
of the 1952 Annie Armstrong
Offering was allocated for the
Baptist Student Union Building
in Havana, Cuba.)
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Impressions of Nassau
by Mildred Cox Mein

I

HAT a riot of color is
Nassau. The flaming poinciana trees, the scarlet
hibiscus and the lavender bougainvillaea make every garden
gate and every ordered pathway
a miracle of bloom. The sea,
sometimes aquamarine and again
deep midnight blue, throws up a
spray of white lace as the swift
motor launches cut a swath
across its broad bosom. Every
kind of seacraft is in evidence,
from the heavy transatlantics
with their six hundred or eight

W
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descriptions. The most enchanting colors of all are the pinks,
blues, yellows, greens, and reds
in the dresses of friendly women
and girls who stop to chat, or
the shiny white teeth and red
lips set in ebony, or honey-colored faces of little children,
bobbing their courtesies to the
teacher. The equally colorful
socks, bright shirts and pants of
little boys are an integral part
of the picture.
But Nassau's enchantment is

hundred tourists to the slim, grey
lines of the warships loaded with
their hosts of white-clad sailor
lads. Around the market places
are the artists busily sewing or
weaving native straw into lovely
colored baskets, bags, pocketbooks, hats, trays, belts, and
slippers, while down near the
wharves are clustered the shell
artisans who with their deft fingers form the delicate little coral
tinted bits into fascinating earbobs, necklaces, bracelets, rings,
and ornaments of all kinds and

more than color. There is a
medley of sound: the familiar
clop, clop, clop of the familiar
horse-drawn carriages with their
smiling "cabbies," the cries and
laughs of the expert swimmer
who dives from the cement wharf
in front of the house, the pounding of the wind-driven waves
against the rocks, the fishmonger
crying his wares at daybreak:
"Jacks, red snappers, goggleeyes." Amongst all this color and
sound is the faint melody of

At the request of Baptists in the Bahama Islands,
Southern Baptists in 1951 sent Dr. and Mrs. H. H. McMillan,
experienced China missionaries, to advise unofficially.
In 1953 Rev. and Mrs. John Mein (left) of North Brcml
joined them in service there
15

Impressions ....
hymns coming over the neighbor's radio. Equally clear to the
discerning ear is the sound of the
soft, mellow bells of the church
on the hill calling the faithful to
services in a tropical city on a
tiny island in the vast Atlantic.
Fascinating to me are the
cyclists. The bicycle is dearer to
its Bahamian owner than the
horse to the Western cowboy.
Lack of public transportation in
Nassau throws the responsibility
upon the individual as to how he
will travel in the city and the
answer has been the bicycle.
There are thousands of them on
the streets and bypaths. Sometimes the entire family rides one:
mother perches on the rod and
holds the baby, father manipulates the machine. Attached to
the handlebars is a basket with
one youngster inside, and the
oldest child sits on the seat and
holds to father's belt. Sweethearts find one bicycle sufficient
for two as she sits on the bar in
the circle of his arms, or courting can be done on two bicycles,
pedaling along side by side in a
slow, leisurely fashion.
Crime doesn't seem to pay in
the Bahamas. Law and justice
are very evident. Petty thieving,
juvenile delinquency, and obscene language are not tolerated.
Red-robed judges with their
long, white, powdered wigs, ably
16

assisted by juries of twelve
honest citizens, as well as capable
barristers, m e t e out justice
when offenders are indicted.
There is crime, wrongdoing,
even murder on the islands, but
there is a strong public sentiment
that tends to uphold right and
law and frown upon those who
would destroy order and decency.
This admirable attitude on the
part of the people can be traced
to the fact that for one hundred
and sixty-five years now Christian teaching through the
churches ha s dominated the
thinking of most of the citizens.
The first Baptist church here
was organized by Prince Williams, a freed slave and Baptist
minister from South Carolina
who made his way to Nassau in
an open sailboat. His deep personal experience of the Lord's
presence set him to work at once
to give his fellowmen a knowledge of the truth as he knew it in
Christ Jesus. Bethel Meeting
House which he erected no longer stands but another has risen
to take its place; however, the
church he founded still lives and
stands for the ideals of its founder. There are a hundred churches
in Nassau today of every creed,
but we thank God for the convincing witness of the twentytwo Baptist churches standing
firm for the faith, evangelizing
the twenty-nine habitable Out
Islands so that in all the Bahamas
there are two hundred and ten
Baptist churches.

AND MARY LOU
by Amelia Morton, young people's secretary for Texas

T happened at a Watch Night
service. Mary Lou arrived a
bit early in the church auditorium. There in the stillness
she watched the mellow arcs of
the lighted candles that lined the
altar. The candle at the far end
flickered and went out with the
sudden draft from an open door.
Oh, Master, she thought, I wonder if I'm like that candle. I
wonder if I let my light be put
out by j-ust any passing wind.
T h e a 1 m o s t imperceptible
strains of the organ drifted
through the darkness. Dimly
Mary Lou realized that the organist had slipped in to begin
the prelude music, and that
others would be coming from the
next-door educational building
shortly. Then the words of the
hymn began to steal into her
consciousness . . .
"I gave, I gave My life for thee,
What hast thou given for Me?"
Never had the words been so
clear, so full of meaning. What
have I given? What actually
have I given of myself?
Others were coming into the
church now.
With thoughtful
eyes she watched them, God's
people entering God's house. Yet
all the while in one corner of
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her mind came the repeated
question: What have I given?
She became aware of the
speaker. "And so," he was saying, holding out eloquent hands,
"we come to this conclusion, because there is no other. If we
love our Master, we will serve
him. There is no other way."
Abruptly Mary Lou sat up
straight in the pew, her eyes
wide. That's it! That's it exactly!
A strong, unwavering light that
shines forth for others. That's
what I want. But how put it into
action?
She thought of a forlorn family she knew at the far end of
town, and the three little girls
with just one dress apiece. She
remembered with a stab of pain
that Dorothy Ausley was still not
a Christian!
These things, community missions, she had seen only as,
routine activities, sometimes a
bother. But now with the eyes
of her heart in focus she knew
that these were not busy work
to be done just as a part of a
program, but rather this was
what Jesus meant when he said,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
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Wr ite to Edith (M rs. W. L. Huckabay)
109 North Second, Monroe, Louisiana

What's wrong (if anything) with a sixteen-year-old having single
dates, or going to a movie on a date? Are her parents right, when
they like the boys she dates, to insist that they have a chaperon unless they double-date? Should they ban movies? Answers, please.
Comments? You'll either agree or disagree or maybe just question this month's answers (and other month's too). How about putting
your reaction on paper and addressing it to me (address above) .
Hurry now, your comments will be printed if they come in time.
Niva M. from Arkansas wants
to know how sure can we be that
if we're saved now, we'll always
be saved? It does sound rather
comfortable, doesn't it, Niva? And
it's true we have sometimes felt
that some folks stick to the comfortable beliefs regardless. Somehow we're prone to expect Christianity to be very hard, and then,
of course, we're perfectly conscious of all our own defects. We
may not deserve to be permanently saved, but the Bible
makes it very plain that we are.
So, we can be just as sure of our
permanent salvation as we can
be of the Bible and of God's
promises.
In speaking of his followers,
Jesus once said that they were
his and nothing should take them
away from him. You will remember, too, that he told Nicodemus
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that to obtain eternal life he must
be "born again." Being born is
something you simply can't undo
-once you're born to your parents, you're just here and nothing alters that fact. I think Jesus
meant to be just that emphatic
about our salvation lasting. Might
I suggest that all of us spot a
concordance for use now and in
the future, maybe in the church
library, in the possession of the
pastor, or even in our own
Bibles? Then we'll have the
biblical answers to all our beliefs
at our finger tips.
E. J. of Louisiana belongs to a
counselor-less YWA just now,
and the girls feel the WMS is to
blame. "We suggested one and
they wouldn't elect her because
she wasn't their member. Why
should she belong to two things
as much alike as YWA and

WMS! " Right enough, E. J., your
counselor needn't belong to both,
the thing is, though, her membership should be in WMS instead of YWA. Lucky you to have
a WMS that wants to keep you
close! When your counselor is
their member she can tie a knot
between WMS and YWA that
won't loosen; one that will rate
you more than the minimum requirements. It may even send a
few of you to Ridgecrest or
Glorieta, or furnish transportation for all of you to the state
conference, or furnish refreshments for your meetings. Interest, you know, depends on
knowledge, and there's nothing
like a counselor in the WMS, for
keeping the women informed
about you. Besides, think of all
the colorful ideas she sees used
in the WMS meeting that she can
bring to your very similar meetings. To be your very own choice
should be challenging enough to
a prospective counselor to make
her want to join WMS. Why
don't you try to enlist her and
then ask for her as counselor?
H. W. from Tennessee says she
must choose between an office in
her local YWA or the Associational YWA Council - which?
Perhaps the majority of council
officers have local offices too,
H. W. Before you completely convince yourself that you can't do
both, analyze your reasons. Is it
that you're afraid of one because
you've never tried that type service? Have you, like most of us,

honestly underestimated y o u r
probable abilities? Are you really
thinning out some responsibilities to make room for other
things? Just be sure you've a
reason rather than an excuse before you finally decide on only
one. If you're still determined
that one is your limit, then
you've still two choices left. It's
sometimes profitable to choose
the newer type of office to you.
Sometimes we nyss superopportunities because we never dare
try to adapt ourselves; other
times we can save embarrassment by knowing our limitations
from experience. I've a friend
who is tops in local church activities but has never adapted happily to the broader associational
type of work. She is justified in
devoting her time to the work
she knows she can do, but without trying the other she could
never have known. But which
place needs you most? Will either
one of them have to limp along
without as capable an officer as
you would make, or has one of
them enough other possibilities
for office that it won't suffer by
your choosing the other one? Let
me suggest that you look squarely at this decision, asking God to
help you in it.
I'd like to suggest that you
take the office needing you most,
and if it isn't the one that is really
the newest in your experience,
couldn't you take them both just
one term? It would be going the
extra mile, but life's extras
eventually mean the most.
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by Dorris Bailey
"Officers of Young Woman's Auxiliary are like lighthouses that
guide ships out of the troubled sea into peaceful waters," Mrs. H.
Clayton Waddell told the Ann Hasseltine Young Woman's Auxiliary
at New Orleans Seminary.
Mrs. Waddell, wife of Dr. Waddell of the faculty, was speaking
at the annual fall installation of the seminary Young Woman's
Auxiliary.
"The base of the lighthouse could represent the president of the
YWA," Mrs. Waddell said. "And the base must be strong because
the winds and tides of evil in our times are tremendous."
The lighthouse structure represents the first vice president who
is the program chairman. The program· will guide others and will
seek always to hold up the light.
The windows of the lighthouse bring light for others to climb
upward to the light in the tower. This is the duty of the second vice
president or devotional chairman as she guides and enriches the
spiritual lives of your members.
The balcony is not only decorative but functional. From the balcony one can look to see which way the wind is blowing. The secretary as she records the events of meetings and decisions helps us
to evaluate our progress. Through accurate records a YWA can discern whether you are holding to the high ideals of your dedication
and standard.
Though the work of the treasurer may not be seen as is true of a
. staircase in a lighthouse, she is very vital to an efficient, progressive
YWA. The counselor helps to keep the light of enthusiasm burning
in the YWA so that young women's zeal will be kept aglow for Christ
and his kingdom.
The glass around the light magnifies it to reach out over the sea.
The other committee chairmen are represented here. The influence
of your Young Woman's Auxiliary is magnified and enlarged as
your committees function properly.
Officers, counselors, committee chairman, I challenge you as each
does her job well, that you make missions in Christ Jesus the real
light of your lives and of this organization for "They that be wise
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever" (Dan. 12:3).
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Officers for this session at New Orleans Seminary are Anne Dwyer,
Sperryville, Virginia, president; Ernestine Perkins, Madison, Georgia,
first vice president; Betty Westover, Martinsville, Virginia, second
vice president; Jeanette Poche, Hammond, Louisiana, secretary; Betty
Lou Steely, Arkadelphia, Arkansas, treasurer; and Miss Helen Falls,
Assistant Professor of Missions, counselor.

NOTE: Clip t his page for you1· notebook, and you will have a good suggestion to
follow when you need it.
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to a World Outlook

Enrolled at Furman University ,
a Baptist school in South Carolina
'
are foreign students of fine
training,
previous
planning to return to their native lands
as leaders of tomorrow
Miss Jen, arriving from Formosa,
is greeted by Dr. Futch, dean,
and Mr. Poole, Rotarian

A Furman University brothersister team from Malaya, Seng
Kok and Beng-Chen g Oon

by Erwin L. McDona ld
Director, Departmen t of Public Relations, Furman University

NE of the most interesting
student groups at Furman
University , Greenville , South
Carolina, is the foreign student
group.
Currently, Furman University
has students enrolled from China,
Cuba, Formosa, France, Indonesia, Malaya, and Spain.
Two of the students-N ancy
Jen (pronounc ed wren), of Taipei, Formosa, and May Ling Lee,
of Djakarta, Indonesia -are here
on scholarship s from the Greenville Rotary Club to do graduate
study.
Miss Jen is a native of Fenghwa, Chekiang, China, the only
daughter of a textile manufac-
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turer. The Communis ts confiscated her father's property, and
the family escaped to Formosa in
1949. A recent convert to Christianity, she expresses gratitude
for the missionari es America is
sending to her people. Miss Inabelle Coleman and Miss Martha
Franks assisted her in plans to
come to this country. A graduate
of National Taiwan University ,
she is working toward the MA
degree from Furman and hopes
eventually to return to Formosa
as a teacher.
Miss Lee's father is a Djakarta
business man. She received the
bachelor of medicine degree from
the University of Djakarta and is
23

Contribution
To a World Outlook
interested in entering government service as a psychologist.
Besides speaking English and Indonesian fluently, she speaks
Dutch.
Students Beng-Cheng Oon and
Seng Kok Oon are a brothersister team from Teluk Anson,
Perak, Malaya.
Romarico Perdomo comes from
a wealthy family of sugar planters in Cuba.
Charles Lenars, of Nice, France,
whose father is a biology professor and mother a landscape
painter, made extensive color

AaovE: Li Ling (Lillian)
Mao of Hongkong, seated, studies w i th Robbie
Ann Brown of Westminster, South Carolina
Charles Lenars of
France, recently
shared with Furman students and faculty the
color slides he made last
summer on a tour of
Mexico
LEFT:

Nice,

slides of travels in Mexico last
summer. He is in his second year
at Furman and plans to be a
language teacher.
Lillian Mao, daughter of an
American-educated importer, of
Hongkong, is studying business
administration and home economics. She is a Christian.
From Spain comes Beatriz
deWinthuysen, whose father is a
noted landscape artist. A former
teacher of French in her native
land, she plans to return to Spain
as a landscape architect and professor of botany. She is a
Catholic.

The foreign students are highly
respected at Furman and are
making a contribution to the
world outlook of the student
body as they share viewpoints
and describe their homelands and
their native customs. Frequently,
on special occasions when they
are invited to speak at meetings
of church, civic, or school groups,
they wear their native dress.
They have appeared on radio and
television programs.
They have had some humorous
experiences in our country. One
of the students from Malaya likes
to tell of her arrival on the Furman campus and of being asked
by one of the students if the trip
from Malaya was made "all the
way by train."
Another of the group, asked
how he was getting along with
his studies, replied: "Fine, thank
you. I am having a little trouble
with my English, but I see the
Americans have trouble with it
too!"
One of the high lights each
year is the International Tea
held for the foreign student
group in Furman's Woman's College parlors. Various other occasions bring the group together
with other students. They develop a love for Furman unsurpassed by the other students enrolled here.
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those mountains they did nothing but make liquor, and in fact
his brothers and his father had a still. He came in contact with a
minister who had been a Davidson College student and was a
friend of ours. The boy was converted, and he made up his mind
that he was going to get an education; he couldn't read or write,
and he didn't learn to until he was twenty-seven years old.

by Hermione Dannelly Jackson

Made your New Year's resolutions? We hope they include putting
on wonderful programs with all the frills. The January programs
are about students from other lands. They make a logical transition
from our foreign to our home mission emphasis on our WMU calendar. Foreign students are included in both home and foreign
missions. It was Dr. J. D. Grey who said, "Foreign and home missions
are a Christian's alternate heartbearts." The programs in February
and March will be on home mission themes preparing our hearts
and minds for the Week of Prayer for Home Missions and for the
Annie Armstrong Offering (March 1-5).

The minister suggested that he come down to Plumtree, and the
minister wrote us about him.

Attractive invitations, napkins, and mats (below) can be ordered
from The Wright Studios, 5335 Ohmer Avenue, Indianapolis 19, Indiana. Perhaps your sponsoring WMU circle would want to help with
the expense. It wouldn't hurt to ask! Talk to your young people's
director about other auxiliaries using any extra. Do not ask for
C.O.D. service or for a smaller amount than listed. A charge of 35c
is added when order is not accompanied by full amount:
1. Attractive global invitation or place card: price 2c each in lots
of 25, l½c each for 100 or more; le each over 300.

2. Global napkin: sketches of heads and shoulders of 28 nationals
around globe, border of Scripture texts, three colors, minimum order
250 napkins, $2.50.
. 3. Global folder-mat: 10"x7½", fold to 5"x7½". Minimum order
100 priced at 2c each, 300 or more, l½c each. These can be used as
cover for your program, or as dessert, place, or tray mat. It pictures
the two hemispheres and modern methods of missions-airplane,
radio, film, etc.
If there are foreign students in your community, ask one to come
to your YWA to speak on such a topic as "My Contacts with Christians in Your Country," or "Evidences of a Christian Heritage Which
I See in the USA." A Christian foreign student will no doubt have
a wonderful story to tell about how she found Christ as Saviour.
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Joe was a wonderful fellow, full of energy and determined to
learn. He was head of the school's kitchen force, and I have heard
him so often when the things were cooking· as he read aloud to
himself in his effort to learn to read. And that boy never gave up
in his determination to have an education.
When we came to Crossnore he followed us a little later, and
we found that he wasn't well. We thought that he should lead
an outdoor life. He had no definite signs of tuberculosis, but it
looked mighty like it. So we undertook to put him to sleeping
outdoors.
We got him a job that was outdoors-riding the mail. He finished high school and was ready to go to college. Just before he
was to leave for Davidson we received in the second-hand-clothes
sale a tent. It was a joy to us, because now Joe could sleep outdoors.
He took that tent with him and spent his freshman year at
Davidson sleeping in it in the yard of one of our friends. He became popular at once. He no longer wore his beard. But he did
carry with him a pet rattlesnake which he had caught on Doctor's
property here. He had pulled out the rattler's fangs and so he was
harmless. Joe fixed him a home in a barrel and the boys all came
to see the snake and the boy who slept in a tent.
He grew steadily stronger, finished his course there, and went
on into the ministry to become a wonderfully useful minister.
Joe wasn't the only grown man who came to Crossnore as a
pupil, I might point out. We had had a number of boys, and several girls, who were old enough to vote when they entered our
school. The oldest was thirty-eight when he was graduated.
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Open the window eastward . . . "

-2 Kings 13:1'7

gerfelt, Jaguaquara, Brazil, Dr. R.
F. Ricketson, Baguio, P . I., ed. ev.,
Charles and Mary Jo Lingerfelt,
MF
Sunday Rev. George Bowdler,
Sr., Cipolletti, Argentina, ev., *Miss
Josephine Scaggs, Joinkrama Village, Nigeria, ed. ev.
10

Addresses in "Directory of Missionary Personnel"
free from. Foreign Mission Board, Box 5148, Richmond, and in Southern Baptist Home Missions
1 Friday *Mrs. Raymond Spence,
Nagasaki, Japan, med. ev., Rev. A .
V. Richey, P almer, Alaska, Rev.
Daniel Luper, Sao Luiz, Brazil, ev.,
Rev. M. J . Bradshaw, Miss Cecile
Lancaster, Kokura, Japan, Miss
Cornelia Brow er, Temuco, Chile,
ed. ev.

Saturday Rev. W . R. Strassner,
Raleigh, N. C., Rev. H . Y. Bell,
Winfield, La., ed. ev. among Negroes, Miss Mary Demarest, Hsin
Chu, Formosa, Miss Barbara Epperson, Ire, Miss Edythe Montroy,
Iwo, Nigeria, ed. ev., Mrs. H . H.
Muirhead, Brazil, em.

2

3 Sunday Rev. J. A. Abernathy,
Pusan, Korea, ev., Mrs. V. L . Franks,
Hong Kong, Miss Genoveva Gonzalez, Cienfuegos, Cuba, ed. ev .,
Miss Elizabeth Rea, China, em.

Rev. R. Paret, Santo
Domingo, Cuba, ev., Mrs. J. N.
Thomas, Barranquill a, Colombia,
Rev. H . H . Culpepper, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, ed. ev., Miss Minnie
Berry, Scottsboro, Ala., em.
5 Tuesday

Wednesday Rev. A. M. Murray,
St. Joseph, La., ev. among Negroes,
Rev. S . M. Weaver, Houston, Tex.,
ed. ev. among Negroes, *Miss Edith
Chaney, Ire, RN, Miss Margaret
Lamberth, Agbor, Nigeria, Mrs. W.
R. Medling, Kumamoto , Japan, ed.
ev.

6

7 Thursday Rev. Luciano Marquez, Regla, Cuba, ev., Rev. T. A.
Welch, Kansas City, Mo., ed. ev.
among Negroes, Rev. Isais Valdivia,
Harlingen, Tex., ed. ev. among
Spanish-sp eaking

Friday *Mrs. B. W. Orrick,
, Uruguay, ed. ev., •Rev.
Montevideo
4 Monday Mrs. Elizabeth Escobe. E. S. Swenson, Buenos Aires, Ardo , San Antonio, Tex., ed. ev.
gentina, pub. ev., Rev. M. A. Sanamong Spanish-sp eaking, • Rev. P .
San Jose, Costa Rica, Ian.
derford,
H. Hill, Ogbomogho , Nigeria, ev.,
SC.
Costa
Jose,
San
Bitner,
.
H
.
J
Rev.
Rica, Mrs. Leslie Watson, Tokyo,
9 Saturday Rev. Genus Crenshaw,
Japan, Ian. sc., Miss FTances TalFt. Lauderdale, Fla., ev. among Inley, Kokura, Mrs. A. E. Spencer,
dians, Rev. F . J . Rodriguez, CalaKobe, Japan, *Miss Edith Rose
bazar, Cuba, •Rex. James Bartley,
Weller, Belem, Pana, Brazil, •Rev.
Montevideo , Uruguay, ev., Miss
L . R. Brothers, Ibadan, Nigeria,
Louise Whitmire, East St. Louis,
Miss Marjorie Spence, Temuco,
Chile, ed. ev.; Special Bible Study Ill., GWC, Dr. J. D. Hughey,
Zurich, Switzerland , Mrs. J. C. LinWeek, January 4-8
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11 Monday Rev. Wilson Boggan,
Sulphur, Okla., ev. among Indians,
*Rev. V. L. Franks, Hong Kong,
ev., Mrs. M. C. Garcia, San Antonio, Tex., ed. ev. among Spanishspeaking, Mrs. John DeF'oore, Anchorage, Alaska, Mr s. Ulman Moss
Barquisime to, Venezuela, *Mrs. M '.
F . Moorhead, Sapporo, J apan, Rev.
H. B. Ramsour, Jr., Mrs. H . R.
Tatum, Hilo, Ha waii, ed. ev., Dr.
J. T. McRae, Ajloun, Jordan, med.
ev., Dr. J. T . Williams, Rev. P. H.
Anderson, China, em., Samuel Garcia, MF

Tuesday Miss Amelia Rappold ,
New Orleans, La., GWC, Miss Carrie V. Parsons, Davao City, P . I.,
Miss Mary Evelyn Fredenburg ,
Eku, via Sapele, Nigeria, RN, Rev.
V. E . Hughes, San Jose, Costa Rica
ed. ev., Mrs. J. W. Moore, China:
em.

12

13 W edn esday Mrs. S. A. Candal,
Birmingham , Ala., ed. ev. among
Italian-spea king, Miss Viola Williams, New Orleans, La., GWC, Rev.
L. G. Lane, Lagos, Mrs. J. S. McGee, Igede, Nigeria, ed. ev., Rev.
L. C. Smith, Pineville, La., em.
14 Thursday Rev. C. C. Fuller,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., ev. among Negroes, Rev. J . W. Mefford, Jr., Barcelona, Spain, ev., *Mrs. George
Hays, Fukuoka, Japan, Mrs. H . L .
Hardy, Concepcion , Chile, Mrs. A.
B. Bedford, Rosario, Santo Fe, Rev.

M. S. Blair, Buenos Aires, Argentina, ed. ev.
15 Friday Rev. R. M. Spence,
Nagasaki, Japan, ev., Mrs. L . B .
Olive, China, Dr. J. F. Ray, Japan.
em.
16 Saturday Pray for the protection of all missionarie s who travel,
for physical health and healing to
those in need, for rest of heart and
joy of spirit to those in difficult
surroundin gs; pray for Chinese
Christians on Formosa
17 Sunday Rev. V. 0 . McMillan,
Jr., Tokyo, Japan, Mr. A. J . Glaze,
Jr., San Jose, Costa Rica, Ian. sc.,
Mrs. C. W. Dickson, Parahiba, Brazil, Mrs. C. D. Clarke, Kyoto, Japan, ed. ev.; WMS Focus Week,
January 17-22

18 Monday Mrs. Allegra LaPrairie, New Orleans, La., emergency
home, Mrs. James H. Bitner, San
Jose, Costa Rica, lan. sc., Rev. Milton Leach, Jr., Ft. Worth, Tex., ev.
among Spanish-spe aking, *Mrs. R.
A. Jacob, Ohina, Mrs. J. L. Miller,
Valparaiso, Chile, ed. ev., Miss
Christine Garnett, Santa Clara,
Cuba, em., *Dr. W. D. Moore, Tungshan, China, Dr. Audrey Viola Fontnote, Tokyo, Japan, med. ev., Lydia
and Mary Jacob, MF
19 Tuesday *Rev. J. B. Underwood, Recife, Brazil, Rev. H. F .
Duffer, Torreon, Mexico, Rev. Marvin L . Garrett, Oyo, Nigeria, ed.
ev., Mrs. A. L. Gillespie, Osaka,
Japan, Miss Monda Vesta Marlar
Gatooma, Southern Rhodesia, RN:
Arthur, James, Paul Gillespie, MF
Wedn esday Rev. A. K. Bonham, Sacramento , California, ev.
among Japanese, Rev. C. W . Bryan,
20
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San Jose, Costa Rica, Rev. Emelio
Planos, La Ceiba, Marianao, Cuba,
ev., Miss Mary H. Sampson, Kaohsiung, Formosa, ed. ev., Dr. Jeannette Beall, Mrs. C. A. Hayes, China,
em., Christoph er Hayes, MF

27 Wednesda y Miss Lillian Williams, Barranqui lla, Colombia, Mrs.
A. R. Crabtree, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, ed. ev., Rev. Wilson Fielder,
Dr. C. G. McDaniel , China, em.,
Gerald Fielder, MF

21 Thursday *Rev. M. W. Rankin, Hong Kong, ev., Mrs. G. B.
Seright, Triunfo, Pernambu co, Mrs.
S. A. Qualls, Campinas , Brazil, ed.
ev.
22 Friday Rev. W. E. Haltom,
Hilo, T. H., Rev. J. C. Powell, Oyo,
Nigeria, ev., Mrs. C. R. Overholse r,
Phoenix, Ariz., ev. among deaf, Miss
Jessie Green, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, ed. ev., *Mrs. S. E. Ayers,
China, RN

28

23 Saturday Dr. B. Frank Belvin,
Oklahoma City, Okla., ev. among
Indians, Mrs. Enrique Pina, Havana, Cuba, *Rev. D. N. Mayhall,
Iwo, Nigeria, Dr. G. W. Strother,
Penang, Malaya, ed. ev.

24 Sunday Mrs. Harold Heiney,
- ed. ev., and Rev. D. D. Cooper, ev.
among Indians, Shawnee, Okla.,
*Rev. E. L. Copeland, Fukuoka, Japan, ed. ev., Rev. E. L. Kelley,
Alive, Miss Fannie Taylor, McAllen,
Tex., em.; Know Y:our Denomina tion Day
25 Monday Miss Emma Mildred
Watts, Ogbomosh o, RN, Miss Mary
Ellen Yancey, Ede, Nigeria, Rev.
W. E. Allen, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
ed. ev., Mrs. L. C. Quarles, Argentina, Rev. A . Worthingt on, Newkirk,
Okla., em., Geneva and Ruth Ann
Worthingt on, MF

26 Tuesday Mrs. W. L. Cooper,
Buenos Aires, Argentina , Dr. J. C.
Pool, Ogbomosh o, Nigeria, ed. ev.,
William Davis and Annie Cooper,
MF
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Thu rs d a y Rev. Harold P.
Reeves, Bangkok, Thailand, lan. sc.,
Dr. R. C. Moore, Santiago, Chile,
ed. ev., Rev. Frank DiMaggio , Birmfogham, Ala., Dr. J. W. Shepard,
Brazil, Mrs. Carrie Rowe, Japan,
em.
29 Friday Rev. Frank Ramirez,
Deming, N. M., Rev. 0. I. Romo,
Ft. Worth, ev., and Miss Frances
Moreno, McAllen, Tex., ed. ev.
among Spanish-s peaking, Rev. E.
M. Fine, Abeokuta , Nigeria, Mrs.
H. C. McConnel l, Santiago, Chile,
ed. ev.
30 Saturday Miss Gracia Bailey,
Joao Pessoa, Paraiba, Brazil, ed.
ev., *Mrs. W. D. Moore, Tungshan ,
China, med. ev., *Rev. R. R. Standley, Jr., Fortaleza, Brazil, Rev. J.
G. Morris, Bangkok, Thailand, Rev.
H. P. McCormic k, Honolulu, T. H.,
ev., Mrs. C. F. Frazier, Coolidge,
Ariz., ed. ev. among Indians

The Mildred Matthews YWA of the Ruddell Hill Baptist
Church, Batesville, Arkansas has completed its second year

A Year Well Spe nt
Some of the YWA highlights of the
past year were: mother-d aughter banquet, sponsoring the J un1or GAs, having a combined study course and book
party, observing focus week and seasons
'Jf prayer, and working on a special
communi ty mission project each month .
One of the most interes1ing things
undertaken by the Young Woman's
Auxi Iiary were two Bible presentation
programs honoring two of our members
who were 10 be married

Below: One of the outstanding
features of the YWA is the
making of an annual scrapbook
containing programs, letters, and
other things of interest to the
YWA. Pictured here working on
the scrapbook are ( 1. to r .) Bonnie Wink, Margaret Wayman,
and Kathlene Leonard, president

31 Sunday Miss Celia Perez, Havana, Cuba, Mrs. W. J. Fergeson,
Keffi via Gudi, Nigeria, ed. ev.,
*Rev. C. E. Cla,r k, ev., Mrs. W. M.
Clawson, San Jose, Costa Rica, lan.
SC.

*

on furlough
MF Margaret Fund stucle11t
GWC Good Will Center
med. medical
RN nurse
ed. educational
ev. evangelism
pub. publication
em. emeritus
Ian. sc. language school

Left: Working on this year's
standard are ( I. to r.) Carnell
Wood, Mrs. Henry Collie,
counselor, Anna Lou Doolin
secretary, and Caliene Mc~
Kinney
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N ew Buildings Approved By State Board
MARGIE SPARKS NOW LAW
CLERK FOR SUPREME COURT
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MARGIE SPARKS
(Continued from page one)
accident in which the plaintiff suffered a psychosomatic type of injury.
The board of judges decided in
favor of Miss Sparks on basis of presentation of briefs.
While a student h ere h er main interests centered around the Masque and
Wig Guild and other dramatic groups.

Margie Sparks, who received her
B. A. d egree here and then went on to
ob tain a law degree at the University
of Alabama Law School, is now a clerk
in the office of the State Supreme
Court in Montgomery. She was appointe d t o t his position a short time after
she h ad begun the practice of law •in
Ann iston with her brother, Guy Sparks,
also a former ·JSC student. ,
M argie, a petite blonde, five feet
t all, and weighing 85 pOtk"l.ds, is 24
year s of age. She graduated at the top
of her law class, composed mostly of
mal e students, and was given numerous honors for the excellence of her
sch olarship.
She was a member of the Farrah
0 r d er of Jurisprudence, honorary
scholarship organization, and of the
Editorial Board of the Alabama Law
Review.
The highest honor won by Miss
Sparks during la w school was when
she was chosen to take pa rt in the Moot
Court. Four outstandin g senior stildents
are chosen to argu e a hypothe,ical case
before th ree members of the Supreme
Court. The case chosen by Miss Sparks
and her partner, a law student from
.Brooklyn, N . Y., w as an automobile
(Continued on page eleven)

Boys' Dormitory And Science
Building To Be Erected In 1954
I

At its November meeting, the State Board of Education authorized the construction of an additional dormitory and a science building on the Jacksonville
campus.
The new dormitory will connect with the west end of Pannell Hall and will
house a total 'of 150 boys. It will provide a spacious living room, a lounge, and a
sun deck. A feature of the edifice will be built-in furniture which will provide
privacy and convenience for the student.
Additional housing has been made necessary by increased enrollment which
is overtaxing present facilities. The dormitory should be ready f or use by the
beginning of the regular session next fall.
The science building will be erected just east of the International House and
will contain six laboratories in addition to classrooms and one l arge lecture room.
Contract,for this building will be let around February 1, an d should be ready
for use in November. It will release badly needed rooms in Graves Hall for other
phases of the college program.
T·.>vo of thr.,e build:ng prujects staded last sprin.;' ._, v be.en completed and
are now occupied. These include a home economics building and an addition to
Kilby Hall . A third, an all-purpose building, located between the L eone Cole Auditorium and the gymnasium, should be completed by early sum er .

PARKER lviEHOTUAL BAPTIST CHURCH
JA[\11.JARY 17, 1954.
MORNING 1iTORSHIP - 10: 5 5
You are in the Sanctuary for worshin. Please let
all conversation cease when the music begins. "If
you must vvhisper, please whisper a prayer."
Boellmann
Prelude: "Prayer from I Suite Gothique' 11 Choral Call to Worship
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Hymn No . 271: "The Horning Light Is Breaking"
·
Scripture Reading
Mornin~ Pr3.yer 3.nd Choral Response
Hymn: "Jesus Saves"· "(Use Insert)
Thompson
Offertory: "My· Jesus, I Love Thee" Doxology.
Bach
,\nthem : "Jesu, Joy of Man I s Desiring" Dr. E. Luther Copeland
Missionary Message Hymn No . 260: "Jesus Shall Heign"
Benediction and Choral n.esponse
Postlude: "Toccata from I Suite Gothiaue' rr_ Boellmann
EV12NING WORSHIP - 7:30
Anna P. Risher
Prelude: "Andante Religioso 11 (Hrs._ TJm. McCain, cello; L.r . Alexander Ware violin)
Hymn r~o . 264.: "O Zion, Haste , Thy Mission Hi~h
Fulfilling"
Training Union Report
Hymn of Month 191: 11 0 For a Closer Walk With God"
Scrinture Reading and Prayer
Hymn No . 261: "He 1 ve a St;ry to Tell to the Nations"
Mozart
Offertory: "Ave Ver1..un" (Cello and Violin)
Anthem: "Break Forth Into Joy" Simper
Missionary Film: "That They May Hear"
Hymn No. 188: "Jesus Calls Us"
Benediction and Choral Response
Postlude: "Toccata in G Hinor" _
Becker
Mr. Griff P_e rry Jr., Organist-Director

OPPORTIJNITIES FOR THE WEEK
9:30 A.M. The Church Teaching
SUNDAY:
10: 55 A.M. Morning Ttforship Hour
4:30 P.H . Youth Choir I Rehearsal
5:45 P.H.. B.T.U .. Exec. Comm. Heeting
6: 15 P. M. The Church Training
7:30 P.M. Evening 1-f orship Hour
9:30 P. H. Baptist Hour, WHHA
3:00 P. ~,,- . Cir. 14., Mrs . Jesse Mathews
MONDAY:
3:15 P . M. Christie Pool Jr. G. A.
6; 30 P.H. Youth Choir II Rehearsal
TUESDAY:
7:30 P.M. Adult Choir Re},earsal
T,JEDNESDAY: 5: 15 9 • M. Junior Choir- Rehearsal
7:45 P. H. Hid-Week Prayer- Service
?:00 P. M. Visitation (Meet in· Chapel)
THURSDAY:
7:00 P. }-1. B. W.C. Fede~ation, ~uhama
10:00 A.H. W.1''I.U. Quarterljr IJleeting
FRIDAY:
(Mrs.S.A. Ca:1.dle, ·speaker , Home Missionary from
Birmingham)
4.: 00 P. M. R.. A. Meet:iw:1 .,
8:00 P.H. The•-v·e-sper'' fi'~ur ,. WSPC
SATURDAY:

I

WE WELCOME to ol!r pulpit this m0rYJ.ing Dr . E. Luther
His missionary ·
Copeland, our Yi5ssionary to Japan.
message today is in observance of W. M• .J . Focus ~-reek
in our church. It is a joy to have him with us. 1.'le
shall prayerfully receive his message, and shall pray
for him and his work.
~ OHING EVENTS: Organ Dedication and Recital, Jan •.31; )
Internationa~ Stude~t Day (World Brotherhood Sunda.y
_ )
c.-!eb. 21; Spring Revival, May 10-16.

}7

OUR PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY is extended to the loved ones
of Hrs. J. F.. Spearman and Mr. .\ . H. Bagley in tl:.eir
bereavement.
Training Union is a FACT--You can 1 t prove it worthless
Training Union is a FACTOR--It greatly aids the church
Training Union is a FACTORY--It turns out church leadership.

Mrs . Blocker Nam ed
'Teacher Of Yea r'
Mrs. Lera ~locker , class of '49, has
been nomina ted as Nationa l Teache r of\1
the Year from Alabam a and will compete with nomine es from other states ·
in the McCall Magazi ne's Annual Contest.
Mrs. Blocke r teaches the fourth
grade in the Moody Junior High School
in St. ' Clair County . She was designated the 1953 Favorit e Teache r in a
contest sponsor ed by the Birmin gham
Post last spring.
A represe ntative of the U. S. Office
of Educati on intervie wed Mrs. Blocke r
recentl y and gathere d informa tion
concern ing her private life, her teaching method s, and her classroo m work.

AE A Breakfast
To Be March 26
One of the most interest ing gatherings of the year for Jackson ville graduates is the annual breakfa st which is
held in Birmin gham during the meeting of the Alabam a Educati on Associa tion.
Preside nt Lamar Triplet t and other
Alumni officers are now making plans
for this year's event which will be held
in the Terrace Room of the Tutwile r
Hotel on Friday mornin g, March 26, at
8 o'clock.
Due to limitati on of space, the sale
of tickets is confine d to 350 persons .
I n order to insure accomm odation , you
are request ed to make. reserva tions in
advanc e by writing to the Secreta ry to
the Preside nt, State Teache rs College ,
Jackson ville. The price per ticket is
$1.25.
It is at this meeting that Alumni
officers are chosen for the coming year.
Yvonne Gerstla uer Casey (Mrs.
J ames), '33, played the leading role in
"'.Love from a S tranger " at t h e Town
Creek Playh ouse in Gadsde n, N ov. 3-5.
She is speech and dramat ics t eacher at
G adsden High S chool.
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OVER THE YEARS

I

D_r. Glazner Re ca lls
Early· Da ys -At JSC

Dr. J . F. Glazne r
of elemen tary teacher s. As I look back
Many of my friends and student s
on those years the curricu lum seems
sometim es ask me, "How long have you
very narrow . There was no science exbeen connect ed with the college ?" On
cept one course in biology and geogJanuar y 1, 1954, I will have been with
raphy and no mathem atics except a
this institut ion thirty-t hree years. I
course in the method s of teachin g arithbegan teachin g as head of the science metic.
departm ent Januar y 1, 1921.
I am thinkin g of the many teacher s
I am thinkin g of the many changes
and student s who have been here since
that have taken place over these thirtyI have been connect ed with this inthree years. There were only two buildstitutio n. Many student s are now holdings at that time-H ames Hall and
ing excelle nt position s in the busines s
Weathe rly Hall, a dormito ry for girls.
and profess ional fields. To mentio n
It now has twelve modern up-to-d ate
some of the many ones who have been
buildin gs and the approv al of a new in my classes :
Dr. C. P. Nelson, Dr.
men's dormito ry and a science buildin g. A. R. Meadow s,
Mr. Frank Harwel l, Mr.
The boys boarded in town, wherev er W. M. Beck,
our Preside nt Housto n
they could secure board or rooms. The · Cole, to whom
much of the recent protown of Jackson ville, 1 think, contain ed gress of the school
is due, and many
2500 or 3000 people. -It now has over
oth er s. Mr. Harwel l, Mr. Beck and
5000. The enrollm ent of tl:;te college,
and Dr. Meadow s are especia ily well
when I came was about 75 or 100, but rememb ered for
their work as laborathe summe r of 1921 it began to grow tory assistan ts in
chemis try and physics .
and ·by 1922 ang 11l23 it reached 1000 I am thinkin g
of the many inciden ts
or more.
that have taken· place in the school's
It was only a junior college, when I
historjy . One of the most importa nt
began teachin g here. The last two :years events of the year
was the annual deof high school were given under what bate betwee n the
Morgan and Calhou n
we called pre-nor mal. During the year Literar y Societie
s. This in those days
1929 the high school curricu lum was
was one of the most excitin g events
abolish ed. The old Normal School was
that happen ed during the year. The
gone, and the school became the State
entire town was stirred and friends
Teache rs College for the training only
(Contin ued on page eight)
GUEST S AT I NJ;'ER NATIO NAL HOUSE SEVER AL YEAii
SBACK -Show n
in the top photogr aph are student s at the Interna tional
House with distinguished visitors : front row, left to right: Dot Boyd, Millerv
ille; Joy Cunnin gham
Albea, Annisto n; Joan Martin, Goodwa ter; Mary Jo Dill,
Altoona ; Avis Goodso n;
(back row) Col Harry M. Ayers, Annisto n; Erskine Ramsey
, Birmin gham, (deceased) , Dr. C. B . Glenn, Dr. Henry Edmon ds, Birmin gham.
MADE IN 1945-M embers of State Board of Educati on
with student s : (left
to right) H. L. Upshaw , Eufaula ; Jane Self Burnha m, An11iston;
J. M. Whitme ir,
Oneont a; (deceas ed); Frances Story, Gadsde n; Earl McGow
in, now State Director of Conserv ation; Frances Watson , Annisto n; Col. Ilarry
M. Ayers.
1
•
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Magdalene (Rushiing) Hendon, ArleY,
Ala. Teacher of first grade at Meeker
School. Husband: J. A. Hendon. Child:
Roland Hendon, age 6. Winona Williams,
964 Chesnut St., Gadsden, Ala. Teaching in Gadsden School sy~tem. Mrs.
Gladys N. Felgar, 201 Murphy Street,
Jacksonville. District Manager, World
Book. Husband: Dr. Robert P. Felgar.
Child: Edward Freeland . .J. R. Livingston, Box 68, Temple, Ga. Principal,
Temple High School. Wife:, Inez Williams Livingston. Received M. A. from
Peabody in 1949. Mrs. Edna Bailey
Mayne, 18 Pine Street, Delmar, N. Y.
;Housewife. Husband: Herbert F. Mayne,
Supervisor, Adult Education, New York
State Department of Education. Children: Deborah, 7; and Herbert F., Jr., 3
Mrs. Fayrene Childers Beall, 2602 Read
Ave. Belmont, Calif. Housewife. Husband: Tyson F. Beall, Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co. Children: Vance, 6,
and Gordon 17 months . .Judy Kellett
Wilson, 200 E. Second Street, Oxford.
Mathematics teacher at Oxford Hi&h
School. Husband: Bill Wilson. Child,
Margaret, 1 year. Mrs. Inez Reaves
Bowman, Notasulga, Ala. Stuudent at A.•
P. I. Husband: W :....2:._!lowman.

1952
Wilmer L. McNair, 1319 Chesnut St.,
Gadsden, Ala. Collection manager, Universal C. I. T. Credit Corp. Wife: Irene
Gladys McNair. Miss Anne Moore, 310
W. Cambridge, C'ollege Park; Ga.
Teacher, second grade. .Johnny .J.
Churchill, Nunez No. 50, Roto Almen-,
do_res, Havana, Cuba. Lt. U. S. Army.
Wife: Noemi Ballart Churchill. Pauline
E. (Bette) Wallace, 805 3rd Street East,
Cullman, Ala. Commercial Teacher D
A. R. School, Grant, Ala. Mrs. Av~rili
Williams, Veterans Apt. 20, Jacksonvi 11 e, Ala. Elementary Laboratory
School, third grade. Husband: John T.
Williams, Coach, Jacksonvile High
scho~l. Charles D. MeGeehon, , No. 1
Harrison Ave., Panama City, Fla. Athletic Director. J. P. Whorton, Grant,
Ala. Physical Education Director at D.
A.R. School, Grant, Ala. Wife: Laura
Whorton, Child: Michael. Mrs. Orva
L~ta Ledbetter, 320 East 22nd St., Anmston, Ala. Fifth grade teacher at Noble
Street School, Anniston, Ala. Husband:
Julius A. Ledbetter. Children: Ann and

Alumni
Lt. George E. Wood. (Gene) Hq. an
q. Co., 19th Inf. Regt., APO 25, Car
ostmaster, San Francisco, Calif. Army,
24th Division, Korea: Wife: Sara Sutley.
Children: Ronald Eugene and Randal
Lee. Mrs. Betty Cox Mathews, 3306
Overlook Drive, Nashville, Tenn. Teacher, Assistant to Principal, Highland
Heights, Nashville City Schools. Husband: Harlan Mathews. Child: Stanley.
Mrs. Glays H. Bolt, 403 N. Church
Street. Jacksonville, Ala. Second grade
teacher at Saks Junior High School.
Children: Carolyn and Nancy.
Reginald D. Tidwell, 1516
Ave., S. W., Birmingham, Ala.
eacher, Shades· Valley High, Homewood, Ala. Wife: Julia Brumbeloe Tidwell. Bernon Lyon, P. 0. Box 151, Arab,
Ala. Science teacher, Arab High School
Wife: Lois Lyon. Child: Benny Noel.
Ralph F. Blackman, No. 2 Pelham
Heights, Anniston, Ala. Teach.er, Veterans Training, Anniston High School. Instructor, Appliance Training, Anniston
Ordnance Depot. Wife: Katherin Blackmon. Child: Thomas Franklin. Kennet
L. Man~um, R~. 1 Box 2; Wellington,
Ala. Wife: Mildred Mangum. Child;!
Kenneth Mangium, Jr.
)

Jacksonville State College Alumni News
I

People Of Note Visit Jacksonv ille Can1pus

CHARLES, G. LAUGHTON
, , • Delights audience
Mr. Laughton thrilled a packed
house in the Leone Cole Auditorium on
the evening of Dec. 4. He recited passages from the Bible, and quoted at
length from certain literary selections.

J{'

ol.M/4.,<.

'J

Mrs. Oswald B. Lord, U. S. Representative to the United Nations,
spoke to the faculty and students in general assembly on Oct. 8
She is shown here with President Cole, who introduced bier. Mrs.
Lord was keenly interested in the International House Program
and told something of personal interest about each country represented here, having visited all of them.

PROPOSED NEW BUILDINGS--Architect's drawings have been completed for the proposed new
buildings at Jacksonville State College--a science building and a men's dormitory. The dormitory is
shown at the top. It will be connected to Pannell Hall (shown in background) by an enclosed section
which will house the director's quarters, a men's recreation lounge, study lounge, and a sun deck on
the roof. There will b 75 rooms, twice the number in Pannell Hall. The science building, below, will
have 13 classroo.lWI and laboratories and a _large lecture room. Construction will begin early in 1954.
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ED IT OR IA LS
Let's Make Our Cnunty Dif fere nt
But the princip al thing that
This paper for several days has been in I Nor have we reason
ac •
to be ashamed of ~ur
onville State different, besides makes
the regional
receipt of a first edition of Industr ial Develop- schools, but t~ey can
be m~de i:nore attract: ve
ymphony orchestra that is being origin?ted
ment a new Souther n publication that starts and the quality
of teaching improved with
here, is its Interna tional House. Conceived
out ;ith more than 11,000 readers in various better appropriations,
for which we should
y Dr. Houston Cole, president, and Dr. James
parts of the United States. Its editor and 1not hesitate to be
taxed. We also can be
. Jones, professor of Romance Languages,
publish er is H. McKinley Conway, whose work proud of the Carnegi
e Li~rary, its sever.al
nd a world traveler, this instituti on already
with the Souther n Association of Science and branche s and the
bookmobile that soon will
as become widely renowned. Dr. Charles A.
Industr y bas made him nationally respected. Igo into service.
.
.
.
•
Ialik, Lebanon Minister, and one of the ablest
He also edits Soiithe rn Chemical Industr y,
And connected with this Library 1s the
f all foreign diplomats in this country, reand bas done much to make the Southea st Jlegar Museum, which
has a b~rd and ani~11al
ently criticized the work of most internathe chemical center of the United States.
display that ranks seventh m the Um~ed
ional schools in America, but the work done
Every preside nt, manage r and industr ial States, plus an invalua
chairman of every Chamber of Commerce in eggs that is begging ble collection of bird at Jacksonville is unique and therefo re im•
the South, as well as elsewhere, should be- display. That also we for additional room for mune from the Malik attack.
should provide and ad•
come a regular reader of Industr ial Develop- vertise far and wide.
Some Annistonians recently went to Atlanta
ment. One article alone in the first issue I
to hear the world-famed St. Olaf a cappella
is worth a year's subscription. It is by Robert
Quintoard Avenue, already one of the most /choir, which originat
ed in a Minnesot'a school
E. Forman , an eminen t New York realtor, beautif ul streets in
the
who has located plants in 45 of the 48 states a tourist thoroughfare. South. is to becom ef smaller than that of Jacksonville. And just
The garden clubs 0
las that institut ion has grown to greatness by
of the Union. He tells in detail in a three- the city could make
it even more beautif ul ' reason of its uniqueness, even so can Jackson
page article just what alert industri alists I and it also should
be made an aven ~vill e's Interna tional House become great
and
want to know about any city in which they j monuments. A statue
of Maj. Gen. Robert El one of the foremost attractions of this _vicin~ty
are interest ed.
Noble should be erected on the norther niif it is given adequat
One of the things Mr. Forman stresses is
e moral and fmancial
intersec tion opposite the statue of Sam Noble,s upport.
municipal credit: and good city administra- for, of a verity,
his spiritua l contribution to Interna tional House took a long step
fortion-a point that should be given serious I the county has been
as great as the materia l ward last Thursday evening when the Board
consideration here as we ~pproach Jh? elec- contribution of his
illustrious kinsman.
!of Trustees elected E. L. Turner, Jr., as
tion of a new Mayor and City Comm1ss10ners.
Somewhere along
Other points have to do with utilities: natural should be. a monum the avenue, too, there chairman. Highly educated as he is and havent to Daniel Tyler, wholing acquired a world view by wide travel,
and manufactured gas, electricity, water and backed his vision
of a model city with his he is ideally equipped for leadership in
sewerage; also transpo rtation, labor, sites, means and left a
great heritage to his posteri- an institution. He has made a successsuch
of
zoning, environ ment and advice to Chambers ty. Likewise should
we keep alive the memory everything else he has underta ken thus
far,
of Commerce.
of Thomas E. Kilby-M ayor, State Senator , and he will undoubtedly
have the cooperation
Lieuten
Governor, one of the greates t of the entire community in
All of that is certainly desirable, but we of all ofant
Alabama's Governors, and an indus- sponsibility he has assumed this new r
.
,
believe there is much more that an enlight~ trialist who kept
his plant running in good In fine, in every respect we must
bull
ened industrialist: who has the interest s of times and bad in
the interest of his employes. cultural ly while we are building industri
ally
his employes at heart will want to know. He
.* * *
if we want to be differen t in a constructiv
will want to know about churches, schools,
It would be a mistake, however, for us to way in our city-building
hospitals, libraries, YMCA's, parks and other promot
efforts.
e and advertise Anniston alone. For
recreati onal facilities; about adult cultura l we are intimately
tied in with every part of
activities, etc. Indeed, tourists want to see the county. At Jackson
ville, especially, there
cities that are different, and we believe we is historical lore
that is of interest to all
can build that kind of a city here in Anniston. Itourists; and in times
of peace visitors would
In St. Michael and All Angels we already be enthrall ed by beautifu
l Fort McClellan
1
have one of the most interes tini churches in and astounded at
the
the United States, one that in some respect s 'on Ordnance Depot. magnitude of the Annisis unique. It should be widely advertised,
The Jacksonville State College, even now
and stately Parker Memorial also has an inaving the largest enrollm ent of any school
terestin g story to tell. Grace Church, with its dn the state except
Auburn and the University,
beautifu l windows, is a little gem, and we can be made one
of the foremost schools in
are told that· the First Methodist has great /the South with the
cooperation of all the
plans for the future- all of which should be people of this area.
Its campus is architechof interest to intellig ent tourists or industr ial turally attractiv e and
the view from the Administr ation Building is exhilarating. It now
awards degrees in eight subjects and its faculY is constantly being strength ened.

* * *

* * *
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* * *
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:Jrlonsieu1J £mile Decke r a le plaisi1!
oni le plaisiv de vous fai'l!e pa1!i du mal!iage

de

de vous faire pavl du ma1Jiage de son {ifs ;/ean

leul! Rile f!lviane avec gr{_onsieul!

avec :Jrlademoiselle

1ean Deckev

La benediction 11upUale leur sera donnl:e en la Chapel le des gr{ousquines
le 30 jan11ier 1954,

fll.11en ue

C..'f'. R amu~ 103, P,.dl'IJ

a 16 lu:ures

'0ucumun 425, 'Buenos -:Jlyus

P7!e-du-:]Yf,archl: 35, Lausan ne

Star, Thursday, P'eb. 18, 1DM
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Dr. Houston Cole, Jac kso
gov ern ors
cha l- Thr ee pas t dist rict
Sta te College pre side nt,
Inte rthe
of
ns to are now mem ber s
Boa rd
tion
leng ed Ala bam a Rot aria
nda
Fou
se
Hou
l
ona
to In- nati
give the ir full est sup por t
e poi nted out,
ech at of Tru stee s, Dr. Col
tern atio nal Hou se in a spefere nce and ~no the r-E uge ne L. Tur ner ,
the Ala bam a Rot ary Con Annis- Jr.- 1s the new ly elec ted cha irthis wee k acc ord ing to
rd. Dr. Cole is
atu r ma n of the Boa
ton ians who atte nde d the Dec
pas t dist rict gov ern or of
also
mee ting .
Par t In The Rot ary . ing the con fere nce from
Spe akin g on "Yo ur ask
ed dele - Att end
e
Col
Dr.
side nt C. L.
Fut ure ,"
for the Ann isto n wer e Pre . Buc han an,
ch
mu
as
do
gat es to
Mrs
and
an
han
Flo r- Buc
and
Inte rna tion al House as the
Col. and Mrs . H. M. Aye rs
da Clubs
Cole E. L. Mil ler.
Eac h Chr istm asti me, Dr. in- ~-e Rot ary Con fere nce also
rida
Flo
in
s
can did acy
said , Rot ary club
ndi ng officially end ?rse dantheof Bir min gite fore ign stud ent s atte
km
Hic
D.
to of Roy
ack son vill e Sta te College on ha~ as a mem ber of the Inte rcall
tee.,<;.
isit the m. The stud ents Flo
rida nati ona l Boa rd of Trus
club s up and dow n the
sts
oas tlin es as exp ens es-p aid gue
ns.
aria
Rot
f the
ng
Boy Sco uts dist ribu ted amo
Contho se atte ndi ng the Rot aryst JSC
fere nce copies of the late Hou se
bul leti n on. Inte rna tion al y the
whi ch rev eals gra phi call
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Welcom e
CLUB WOMEN
OF ALABAM A
Pizitz c~ngra !ates you fo~ the spendid work yo;r; d';:;ing
for the mterest you show m bettering our communities! Your
fine spirit of civic co-operation and aid to organizations throughout the state has made Alabama a better place to live. We want
to know each of you, so stop in and visit us, won't you?
~INGHAM

Alabama's Largest Store
Home Owned, Home Operated
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Our President 's Message

EDITORMRs. HuGH SPURLOCK
273117th Ave. N., Birmingham

•
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THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

I

Dear Clubwomen:
Our club year is swiftly coming to a close. Now
is the time to review your club activities. Make reports of your fine accomplishments and begin to make
plans for the new club year.
At the beginning of the club year, your president
asked that every club in Alabama participate in four
projects, one General Federation project and three
statewide projects.
1. RESTORE INDEPENDENCE HALL. Our
great national project to raise Alabama's share of the
funds needed to restore the first floor of Independence
Hall. If we meet our quota every club will need to
respond to this request. Alabama, the first on the
roll call of states, must not fail.
2. CONTRIBUTE TO THE INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE FOUNDATION FUND. Our quota of
$1,000.00 has been reached. Congratulations clubwomen 1 You responded beautifully and the Alabama
Federation has a lovely scholarship girl, Mademoiselle
Odeil Sawicka, Paris, France, at International House,
Jacksonville State Teachers College.
3. PROMOTE A HIRE THE HANDICAPPED
SALE OF BLIND MADE GOODS. This project
was ably organized under the leadership of our Third
Vice-President, Miss Josephine Harris, and the county
chairmen. The response has been wonderful, yet there
is a great need for additional sales since the government orders have been discontinued. Won't you please
hold a spring sale of blind made goods?
4. HELP EST AB LISH HEADQUARTERS
FOR AFWC. Contributors are coming in rapidly.
Our chairman, Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, has asked every
club to give $5.00 for five years to become a charter
member. If your club has not included this amount
in the budget this year perhaps you have an interested
member who would gladly give this amount to have
her club listed among the charter clubs.
You were wonderful to respond to the "Operation,
Santa Claus" project for Bryce Hospital, to the Veterans Hospital Christmas gift fund, to the Women's
Crusade for Security project by selling U. S. Bond
A Month plan, to the March of Dimes drive and
many other projects promoted by our Department
and Division Chairmen.
The Alabama Federation has been honored nationally in two fields of work since we last visited
together.
Mrs. T. M. Francis received one of the coveted
Nash Conservation Awards offered to the ten most
outstanding amateur conservationists in the United
States and Canada. She was one of two ladies to win
this honor, the other was Mrs. E. E. Byerrum, our
General Federation of Women's Clubs Chairman of
the Department of Conservation. The AFWC had
the honor of presenting Mrs. Francis, who was selected from 729 qualified entrants. We salute you,
Mrs. Francis !
The lovely GFWC "Book of Prayer for All Occasions" is now available to club women. This book
was written by the club women of the General Federation and edited by Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, our
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

National Chairman of Americanism, emphasizing the
Moral and Spiritual Values of that Department.
Prayers submitted by club women from Alabama
made a great contribution to this book. We salute:
Mrs. F. A. McCartney, Anniston; Mrs. S. E. Neill,
Margerum; Miss Elena Greenfield, Mobile; Mrs.
J . P. Hodges, Mrs. Frank L. Aldridge, Mrs. H. L.
Burleson, Mrs. R. L. Sherrill, Mrs. L. N. Whitman,
Mrs. S. M. Nelson, and Mrs. W. T. Stewart, Hartselle. The Culture Club of Hartselle deserves special
recognition for their outstanding contribution to this
book, with seven members offering prayers.
The January Board meeting of AFWC was held
at the Third District Woman's clubhouse. We were
OTerjoyed to hear the many fine accomplishments
and to make plans for the· future.
The Fifth District will be hostess to our fiftyninth Convention at Montgomery, Alabama, April
22, 23, and 24. The Whitley Hotel will be the Convention Headquarters. Mrs. Wilson Wible, hostess
director and Mrs. Fred Reynolds, local chairman of
arrangements are making wonderful plans for our
entertainment.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland of Topeka, Kansas, educational consultant to General Motors and nationally
known educator and speaker will speak at the opening session, April 22, 7 :00 p.m.
Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, Treasurer of U. S., Washington, D. C., will speak at the evening session, April
23, 7 :00 p.m. Other special features will be programs
by the blind seamstresses and by the International
students, International House, Jacksonville State
Teachers College. The International students will
present a program of songs and dances representing
their native lands.
Every club delegate will want to come for the first
meeting and stay through the closing session to receive full value of the varied programs, that you may
render greater service to your club in making plans
for the new club year.
Knowi11g that prayer cpanges things, please won't
you remember in your daily prayers our Second VicePresident, Mrs. S. E. Neill, who remains quite ill in
the Colbert County Hospital.
Looking forward to seeing you in April.
Devotedly,
Vera I. Beck

A "Zoo" for Birmingham

Women's Chamber of Commerce
Project for 1953-54
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General Federation Of Women's Clubs

Independence Hall Restoration

1734 N St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
MRS. OSCAR AHLGREEN, President

Plan For Independence Hall
Restoration Project

Alabama Club Woman Wins Nash
Conservation Award

Dear Presidents:
When you read this, only a few months remain
for the completion of the Independence Hall Restoration Fund.
It is obvious that unless each State raises $5000
or over, the project will not be a success. It is
apparent that the States have not sent amounts to
G.F.W.C. which would indicate an adequate total
by May 1, 1954.
It is also indicated on the records that clubs
which contributed liberally to the CARE FOR
KOREA program have limited their contributions
to the $100 which placed them on the Honor Roll,
but this is not enough to insure a successful campaign.
If all federated clubs, affiliated with the General
Federation contributed $100, the amount would
still be insufficient. Therefore, the following
suggestions are offered:
1. Appoint a State, District and Club Patrons
Committee.

2. Have each club appoint 5 women or more on
the Patrons Committee.
3. Divide the club membership list among the
five members of the Patrons Committee.
4. Each club member should be asked 3 things:
(a) Will she contribute 100 in her own
name?
(b) Will she give the Patrons Committee
the names of men and women in her
community whom she believes may contribute $100?
(c) Will she solicit the particular persons
named or shou d the Patrons Committee
do this?
Send all contributions to you state treasurer.

The front page of this magazine honors the
project of our General Federation.

MRS. T. M. FRANCIS
Chairman Alabama Boys Industrial School
Mrs. T. M. Francis of 227 Poinciana Drive, Birmingham, Alabama (right), is presented wit.INash Conservation Award at the first annual
Awards dinner in Washington, D. C. Mrs.
Francis, who is a non-professional conservationist,
is a writer and speaker on conservation and is
one of two women who were according the honor. She was selected from among 729 nominees.
Mrs. Frances was honored for her many outstanding contributions to conservation programs in
Alabama and in the nation and was nominted
by Mrs. W. M. Beck, our state president.

That a special bus or buses will be chartered for
the Denver Convention if enough reservations are
made to fill a 30 passenger bus at $40.00 per passenger, round trip via Kansas City, and return
via Dallas, Texas. Leaving the state May 27. Returning June 8th or 9th.
That a special sleeping car will be chartered
via St. Louis and Kansas City if as many as 18
desire to make the trip by train, price including
birth, round trip-$121.27 from Birmingham.
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Congratulations
To the

Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
For Their Active Interest In The

Restoration of Independence Hall

Mrs. Oscar A. Ahlgren

Let's Go To The GFWC Convention!

The restoration and refurnishing of Independence Hall in Philadelphia is the major project of
the General Federation of Women's Club this
year. Shown with a minature of the hall is Mrs.
Oscar A. Ahlgren, Whiting, Indiana, president of
the General Federation of Women's Clubs. The
goal of the GFWC is the raising of $250,000. Actual work of restoration will be done with historical
documentation by the National Park Service which
is responsible for the administration of Independence Hall. Clubs, community groups, schools and
individuals contributing $100 or more will be listed in a permanent honor roll in Independence
Hall. The project is part of the Americanism
campaign of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs.

Notice From Editor
The May-June issue of the Alabama Club woman will be in honor of individual clubs.
Will the seven directors each, select the outstanding club of her district and mail, type written,
one full page, to the editor by April 20th. A pic-

Congratulations also for their 11iany accomplishments in building a better
State and in bringing aboitt a better
understanding among all of our people.

JOHN SPARKMAN, U.S. SENATE

ture may be used provided a cut is submitted .
Ollie K. Spurlock, Editor
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Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs Convention

59th Annual

MRS. J. A. BRITTAIN
Program Chairman

Convention
Montgomery, Ala.

April 22, 23, 24, 1954, Montgomery,
Alabama

April 22, 23, 24

Fifth District Hostess

MRS. WILLIAM M. BECK
President AFWC, Presiding

MRS. FRED D. REYNOLDS
General Chairman of Arrangements
for the Convention

Guest Speakers

DR. KENNETH McFARLAND
Topeka, Kansas
Educational consultant to General Motors and
nationally known educator and speaker, will speak
at the 59 annual convention of the OFVVC, at the
Whitley Hotel , Montgomery, Alabama on April
22, at 7 :00 p.m.
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MRS. IVY BAKER PRIEST
Treasurer of the United States will speak at
the 5 annual convention of the AFWC, at the
Whitley Hotel, Montgomery, Alabama, on the
evening of April 23, at 7 :00.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Co.,mentioii Them,e: "Preservation of Our American Heritage . . . Through Youth and Adult Training."
Formal Opening: Thursday Evening, April 22,
7 p.m.
Dinner in the Blue and Grey Room-Whitley
Hotel.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland-Speaker.
Mrs. Ora Baker Priest, U. S. Treasurer will, with
Dr. McFarland, be honor convention guests. Mrs.
Priest will speak Friday evening. A reception honoring Mrs. Priest will be held following the Friday
evening session, in the Blue and Grey Room.
Tours of the capitol, mansion, state buildings and
will be made Friday afternoon.
The Friday luncheon will honor County Chairmen
and will feature "Aid to the Blind."
The Saturday luncheon will honor our Juniors and
feature International House students.
Friday morning will be Radio-TV breakfast.
Saturday morning will be the ever popular Districts
breakfasts.
Mrs. Wilson J. Wible, Hostess Director, is working
hard, with the local chairmen, to make our stay in
Montgomery a delightful one; our president, Mrs.
W. M. Beck, with her officers, are planning a wonderful, productive, convention. Their plans will be
perfect ... if you come. Start getting your house in
order now and I'll meet you in Montgomery April 22.

(Mrs. J. A.) Ruth J. Britain,
Acting Program Chairman,
For Mrs. J. E . Jordan

Outstanding reports of the convention will be
published in the May-June issue of the Alabama
Clubwoman. Be sure they are in the Editor's
hands by the deadline.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

MRS. WILSON J. WIBLE
Hostess Director

Welcome
A warm and since welcome to the 59th Annual
Convention of the Alabama Federated Clubs awaits
you from Fifth District.
Montgomery club women are planning, preparing and looking forward to April 22, 23 and 24.
To be selected the hostess city is an honor
Fifth District proudly accepts. We want you to
enjoy your short stay so much you will want to
come back for a longer visit and vacation.
The convention insures your club of a successful year if you attend. Our city officials join Fiftil
District in extending a cordial welcome to each one
of you.
Sincerely,
Mrs. W. ]. Wible

"Success is the sum of small efforts
Repeated day in and day out
With never a thought of frustration,
With never a moment of doubt.
Whatever your cherished ambition,
Begin now to make it come true
Through efforts, repeated, untiring,
Plus faith in the thing that you do!"

Make reservations for meals with Mrs. Jack
Parker, 1350 Felder A venue, Montgomery. Meals
will be served in the Blue and Grey room at the
Whitley Hotel, $12.75 total cost.
Each delegate is requested to make her own hotel
or motel reservation. Your president has list of
housing accommdations.
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STATE GOVERNMENT

THE CAPITOL OF ALABAMA
Montgomery, the Capital of Alabama, is one of
the oldest cities in the United States, and one of
the most historic. It is a real Southern city of
gracious and friendly people. Imbued with the
spirit of "Southern Hospitality," it is also a city
alive to the needs of a progressive and aggressive
community. Its people are cordial and friendly,
and the history of Montgomery has had much to
do with creating the ability of its people to live
together in harmony as a pillow of strength.
On a green hill facing historic Dexter Avenue,
Montgomery, stands the Capitol of Alabama. The
beauty of this fine old building is enhanced by the
imposing site and spacious grounds.

The history of the building of the Capitol is most
interesting. When that portion of Montgomery
then called New Philadelphia was founded by
Andrew Dexter and his associates, Dexter predicted that the town would one day become the
capital of the state. He set aside the present site
for a state house and donated the land. Alabama
has been successfully governed from St. Stephens,
her territorial capital; from Huntsville, her temporary capital; from Cahaba, her first state capital;
from Tuscaloosa, and finally, since 1847, from
Montgomery.
This city extends a proper and cordial welcome
to this the 59th Annual Convention of the Alabama Federation of Women's Club.

W elconie To Our City
Best Wishes

W. E. ROBINSON
CORNER MARKET

Carlton Mclendon Furniture Co.

MONTGOMERTY, ALABAMA

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 59TH
ANNUAL CONVENTION

The State Convention of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs is the next important date
on your club calendar. It is to be in Montgomery
April 22, 23 and 34.
Convention plans pose two questions. Who
should attend the convention and why? First, read
the By-Laws of your state Yearbook. Read "classification" and "Representation" to determine the
number of voting delegates to which your club is
entitled. It is of utmost importance that you have
full representation at all conventions. Some club
women feel that election year is the only time it
is imperative to send delegates.
Do we realize that the program of our State
and General Federation is a rapidly expanding
process? It should reflect the interest and thinking of all clubwomen and not the few who are
willing to take the time to attend. Our president,
Mrs. Beck, has likened the projection of the Federation Program to big business. Indeed, it is!
You are making an important investment for
prosperity. You are an investor! Would you fail
to go if dollars and cents were involved?
Club leaders agree that too few women attend
the state covention. The attendance should not be
confined to voting delegates. A thorough knowledge of the policies, plans and programs of your
state organization will yield a more effective and
intelligent approach at the local club level. If
you are not a regular delegate, a small visitors
fee will give you the privilege of hearing the
country's most distinguished speakers; the inspiration of seeing and hearing able club leaders.
If you are in need of a good club tonic. the social
features are delightfully refreshing after a winter
of work and study.
Do not wait to make hotel, luncheon and dinner
reservation. If you can go for one day, fill several cars, have your president make proper meal
reservations, and you will be a better clubwoman
in 1954-55.
Regular delegates to convention must see that
their credential cards are sent in promptly. This
will avoid delay and embarrassment. It should
be noted that "Group" chairman of Third District
have the same status of county chairmen, and
are entitled to vote at state conventions.
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney

Did You Know-

All clubs should send their contributions for
the Independence Hall Project to our State Treasurer, Mrs. S. P. Faucett at once. The banks may
be kept as a souvenier for the clubs.
Compliments

DIME TAXI

Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Visit us for fine

Ample Parking for 300 Cars

Victorian Furniture

Co111pli111ent from

Wings Locksmith Shop

Choice Western Beef
Shope with us, it's fun!

Federation Government Through
Parliamentary Procedure

1016 South Decatur Street

Phone 2-2844

Compliments

That special revisions will need to be made in
our Constitution to meet the requirements of the
General Federation of Women's Club who have
written universal members into their Constitution.
A'll clubs must be per capta paying members or
associate members which are national organizations with local units within the state.
That the clubs of Fifth District are planning a
most outstanding convention? You can not afford t omiss a single meeting.
That the Juniors are going to have a separate
Convention Session the morning of April 24th.
That the County Chairmen will be honored with
a luncheon at the State Convention and that sixtyseven chairs will be labeled with the County
names. Jefferson County will have seven chairs,
making a total of seventy-three chairs. Your
county be conspicious if your County Chairman
is not present.
That the blind seamstresses will furnish the
program for the County Chairmen's luncheon.
That the Junior Clubs and the International
students from International House, Jacksonville,
will furnish the program for the closing session
of the convention.
That some lucky club will receive a lovely silver service at the State Convention for the most
outstanding work in our "Women's Crusade for
Security" drive to sell Bond-a-Month plans.

Welcome

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL ASSOCIATION
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Frank Buford, Manager

GREY STONE HOTEL
Leon Lock, Manager

JEFFERSON DAVIS HOTEL
Jim. Rushkin, Manager

WIDTLEY HOTEL
Floyd Goolsby, Manager

M. Sabel & Sons
New Steel-Scrap Iron
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ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUB PRIZES
Awards to be made at April Convention in Montgomery April 22, 23, 24, 1954
I. COMPLETE LIST OF AW ARDS TO DISTRICTS
By April 1, 1954
Send Report To:

For What

Prizes
2. Haley Gavel
3. Frances Gavel

Federation Wark-Highest Per Cent
Number Clubs-Highest Per Cent Increase
Number Clubs-Greatest Increase in Number

Mrs. Carl Strang
Eufaula, Ala.

4. Cash, $5.00

Jr. Class Clubs-Greatest Increase in Number

Mrs. Marvin Byrd
Troy, Alabama

5. Hebson Trophy

Health Work-Greatest Strides In

Mrs. L. H. Houston
Hartselle, Ala.

6. Motion Picture
Trophy

Most Outstanding Motion Picture Report

Mrs. Clark Hodgins
Moulton, Ala.

7. Wharton Gavel

Peace Report-Most Outstanding

Mrs. J. R. Bell
Selma, Ala.

8. Britain Gavel

Press and Publicity-Best Report

Mrs. L. A. Michael
Parrish, Ala.

9. Sorsby Trophy I
10. Sorsby Trophy II
11. Reeves Cup

Ala. Day-Largest Number Observing
Ala. Day-Next Largest Number Observing
Greatest Increase in Number of Voters

Mrs. Grady Miller
2844 Fairway Dr.
Birmingham, Ala.

12. Harris Cup
13. Barnhardt Cup

Youth Conservation-First Prize
Youth Conservation-Second Prize

Mrs. L. G. Walker
Marion, Ala.

Largest Sale of Blind Made Goods
Outstanding Work for Women's Shop
Best Use Made of Catalogue
Every Club in District Holding Sale

Mrs. J. T. Peters
Parrish, Alabama

18. Benn Trophy
19. WVOK Gavel

Radio-Most Outstanding Work
Outstanding Work in Communications

Mrs. Frank Stewart
Centre, Alabama

20. ~ankhead Trophy

Most Outstanding in Legislation

Mrs. J. T. Bristow
Fitzpatrick, Alabama

Safety

Emily Cleveland

Best District Scrapbook

Bring to Convention

1. Ross Trophy

14.
15.
16.
17.

Hinkle Gavel
Smith Gavel
$15, Cash
$10, Cash

Gavel
21. $5, Cash

For What

Prizes
22. $10, Cash
23. $5, Cash
24. $10, Cash

Best County Report
Second Best County Report
tounty Home Demonstration Council for
Best Cooperation With AFWC

III. AWARDS TO INDIVIDUALS
1. $5, Cash

Name Inscribed on Honor Roll
For Largest Sale of Blind Made Goods

2. Two Sheets

82" x 99" and pair of Pillow Cases
Best Use Made of Catalogue

Remember the GFWC Essay Contest on historic Independence Hall. This is for High School and Elementary School Students. This contest closes March 30, 1954, instead of January.
RULES FOR PRIZES
1. Reports must be mailed to proper person for juding not later than April 1, 1954.
2. Winner of Prizes last year please bring to convention in Montgomery and turn in to Prize Committee
on first day of convention, April 22.
3. Scrapbooks must be submitted to Prize Committee first day. Only District Scrapbooks are judged at State
Convention.
This year the awards will be given as the rep orts are mad,e which will begin second day of
convention.
Mrs. Paul Davenport
Mrs. Robert L. Tate
Mrs. Robert K. Wilson, Prize Committee
Thanks to Mrs. R. P. Eagerton, president of
Mother's Circle, Montgomery, Ala., for the nice
account of the party given at the Woman's Working Home by your Club.

Only a few can win the prize but we all grow
by reaching for the trophy.-Editor

Patronize those who patronizes us with ads.

By April 1, 1954
Send Report To:

The South's
Finest!

Miss Josephine Harris
Alexander City, Ala.

FRESH

Largest Sale of Blind Made Goods
Best Work. Work for-Including Sale
Club Selling Most Goods at Public Sale
Club Making Best Use of Catalogue

Mrs. J. T. Peters
Parrish, Alabama

5. $3, Cash

Best Scrapbook by Jr. Club

Bring to Convention

6. Honors for:
Yearbook

Yearbooks are judged on basis of timeliness, variety of
programs and effort to develop capabilities of members.

Miss Bethel Fite
University, Ala.

7. Greenfield

$5.00 Cash Award. Club Offering Most Fitting Solution
to Problem in Local Government

Miss Elna Greenfield
1750 Government St.
Mobile, Alabama

Best Model Club Institute

Mrs. Carl Strang
Eufaula, Alabama

Safety A ward

May Kyser

Anderson Gavel
Argus Cup
$10, Cash
$10, Cash

8. $5, Cash
Trophy
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Congratulations to the Pierian Club of Enterprise which observed its 50th anniversary and to
the four charter members who have held continuous membership for 50 years. They are Mrs.
W. C. Peacock, Mrs. J. 0. Snellgrove, Mrs. R. C.
Conner and Mrs. H. C. Stephenson.

Come to the convention with all necessary credentials.-President

MILK
ICE CREAM

II. AWARDS TO CLUBS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mrs. J. T. Peters
Parrish, Alabama

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Prichard, Alabama

Phone 5516

Phone 3-9811

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

RED
DIAMOND
COFFEE

/0,veree rf/otef
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA
U. S. No. 43 and 72
On the Banks of the Tennessee River
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White House Conferenc e on Highway
Safety Feb. 17, 18, 19

MRS. T. J. SKINNER
Safety Chairman
Mrs. T. J. Skinner, Alabama's Safety Chairman,
attended the White House Conference on Highway Safety called by the President. The purpose
of the conference was to develop Nation-wide public support, at the community level, for proven
methods of improving street and highway safety.
At meetings of the Women's Group, it was
agreed that women as citizens have a responsibility with all other citizens in dealing with the problems of traffic safety. The following points were
discussed:
I.-In implementing their responsibilities, the
women agreed:
(a) Local community-w ide citizen safety groups
must be the basis for a practical attack on problems of highway safety. These must be implemented with State citizens' groups, formed to deal
with safety problems on the state level. (b) Local
community traffic safety groups may be informal
coordinating councils of representative s of already
existing organizations and need not be a new organization formally set41p.
11-Partiicpa tion of women in intiation of a local traffic safety program.
(a) To cooperate with already existing traffic
safety groups in accelerating the program. (b) To
enlist leadership from either individuals or organization outside of their own in establishing traffic
safety groups. (c) To initiate action and secure
community support in establishing new traffic
safety groups.
III-To develop public consciousness about highway safety.
(a) Regional and state organization could cooperate with State Safety groups to endorse safety
programs, and through local education to encourage local units to take part in traffic safety
programs. (b) Cooperation of public officials,
m edia, and other professional organization s be enlisted in giving publicity to program s.
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IV-Contribu tions of women's groups could be
made on local level are:
(a) Although they usually cannot give large
amounts of financial support to a traffic safety
program, they can make a valuable contribution
by voluntary leadership in giving of their time and
efforts which can not be measured in monetary
terms. The resources of time and effort which
women have to give are a great untapped source,
which in many cases, has not been adequately used
in traffic safety movement. (b) They can make
realistic appraisal and comparison of existing local
traffic laws with model traffic ordinances as a
standard, to determine their adequacy and evaluate
what is needed before sponsoring any legislation.
(c) They can make it politically feasible, through
public opinion, to effectively enforce traffic laws.

V-Profession al Highway safety people may be
used and their efforts supported by local groups:
(a) Secure existing inventories to determine local
traffic safety needs, (b) Secure their help in planning a remedial program . (c) Secure their help in
informing and educating local organization s.
The women believe that they should approach
the problem of traffic safety primarily from th e
standpoint of individual responsibility . It is not
possible to rely only on the Three E's-engineer ing, enforcement and education. They believe that
in addition to the Three E's we should also rely
on the Three A's of the individual responsibilitie s;
awareness of what I need to do, acceptance of what
I ought, to do, and action for what I will do.

Sa£ ety Versus Time
takes one minute to write a safety rule.
takes on hour to hold a safety meeting.
takes one week to plan a safety program.
takes one month to put it in operation.
takes o ne y ear to win a safety award.
It takes one lifetime to make a safe driver.
It takes one second to des troy it a ll with an
accident.
-"Your Safety," published by the St Joseph
Safety Council, Ct Joseph, Missouri.
It
It
It
It
It

Sa£ ety Slogans
"Nig ht Doubles Traffic Troubles.
Vvatchful Eyes Get No Surprise.
Be Safe-Be Seen; At Night W ear White.
A Light on the Bike is Your Life Preserver."

ELMWO OD
The South's Most Beautiful Cemetery
Ave. F and Montevallo Road
Phone 3-3114, Birmingham 11, Ala.
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A.F.W.C. Headquar ters
Donors to Date
FOUNDER SMrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

W. M. Beck
May Kyser
A. Y. Malone
Franklin A. McCartn ey
M. I. Cleveland

Secure A.F.W .C.
Headquarters

CHARTER CLUBSThe Book Club, Anniston
Les Temps Club, Tallassee
The Three Arts Club, Reform
The Brownings Club, Mobil e
The Arts Club, Aliceville
Amies Club, Birmingham
20th Century Club, Birmingham
Par Avance Club, Birmingham
Thread of the Story Club, Birmin g ham
Bush Hills Study Club, Birmingham
Fenelon Club, Birmingham
Haleyville Study Club, Haleyville
Progressive Study Club, Linden
Matrons Study Club, Ozark
Akron Better Homes and Garden Club, Akron
20th Century Club, Haleyville
Three Arts Club, Jackson
Fort Payne Woman's Club, Fort Payne
United Mothers' Club, Momtgomery
Make checks payable to A.F.W.C. and mail to
Mrs. Cleveland.
We need 495 more Founders- Send $100.00.
We need 15,00 Charter Members. (The A.F.W.C.
Board voted to permit Club Women to become
Charter Members by paying $10.00 each). Won 't
you be one?
We need 100% of our Clubs in the State as
Charter Clubs. Send $5.00 for 5 years.
Won't you place some Woman's name on the
Honor or Memorial Roll? Send $100.00.
(Mrs. M. I.) Emiley M. Cleveland
117 Graymont Avenue
Birmingham 4, Ala.

CENTRAL DRUG CO.
SERVICE
Phone 3373

QUALITY
Broad Street

HE LP !

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Founder Membership . . .. $100.00
$10.00

Charter Membership . . .
Charter Club, five years at
per year ......... .... .

$5.00

North east Alaba ma
Bus Comp any Inc.
Fort Payne, Alabama
HOW RIGHT!
Getting out a magazine is fun-but it's no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don't they say we are too seriou s.
If we clip from other magazines, we are just too
lazy to write ourselves. If we don ' t we are too fond
of our own stuff.
If we don't print contributions , we don't appreciate true genius. If we do print them , the pages
are filled with junk.
If we cut articles, we make ourselves unpopular.
If we don't insert everyone's article in the front
of the magazine we've really made a g rav e mistake.
Have you ever stopped to think of th e g ri ef of
the life of an editor?
-Montana Clubwoman

CONFIDENCE
Three generations of Southern motorists have
bought with confidence at the Standard Oil
sign .. . the sign of dependable products and extra service

Jewelers Since 1904

FINCHER & OZMENT
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOM AN

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( KENTUCKY)
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Wha t Does Free dom Mea n To You?

JUN IOR CL UBS
MRS. MARV IN BYRD , Chairm an
712 North Three Notch Street, Troy, Ala.
Many Senior Clubs now have a Junior Club!
Chairm an to interpr et to the club the Junior Club
work of AFWC and GFWC . Many of the clubs have
found a real need for A-J and Sub-Ju nior Clubs in
their town. As a result, the number of new clubs in
AFWC exceeds the number reporte d last year. (See
pages 31 and 174 in Yearbo ok.)
A-J and Sub-Ju nior Clubs are urged to have their
delegates . attend the Saturd ay mornin g assembly of
Junior Clubs at the Convention in Montgomery on
April 24th. And by all means do not fail to attend
the luncheon honori ng Junior Clubs, which is the
final assembly of the Convention. A wonderful program is being planned.
Junior Club members are urged to become inform ed
club members by studying the Yearbook of the Alabama Federa tion of Wome n's Clubs.
And, sponsoring clubs are asked to never let a
Junior Club lose contact with AFWC , for Junior
Club members today should be Senior Club members
tomorrow.

It's hard to put into words -for its more than
words.
"The Libert y Bell on the front page speaks to
us individ ually and collect ively of our Herita ge of
Freedo m.

Compliments

Sibyl Pool
Mont gome ry, Ala.

ROSEMONT GARDENS
Since 1892

•

PATE RSON S'

of your frien ds
are prou dly saying
"It come from

the FAIR."

1101 South Decatur Street
1320 Madison Avenue

Dial 4-4551
Dial 7282

PATE RSON S'

PAR K SHO P
Dial 4-7763

Mrs. John T. Bristo w report s a most succes sful
meetin g on Legisl ation at Alabam a College, Monte
vallo, Alabam a, March 3rd.
The follow ing subjec ts were discus sed by expert s
rn each field:
l. New Oppor tunitie s give \i\Tomen New Respo nsibilities.
2. Status of Our Menta l In stitutio ns.
3. Educa tional Situati on in Alabam a.
4. Alaba ma Librar y Servic e Mu st Move Forwa rd.
5. How to Ch oose and Influen ce Legisl ators.
Your presid ent, Mrs. Beck, remind s you-" To
.
be sure to bring your Officia l Call to Conve ntion
You will need it many times."

Pictu res To See

Montgomery

FLOWER MARKETS

Jackson Hospita l

how many

Dial 7731

300 South Perry Street

MRS. J. F. STEN DER
Secretary AFWC
Grand Bay, Alabama
One of the busy people you will see and hear
at the conven tion in Montg omery ,s yo ur efficie nt
and capabl e sec retary .

have you notic ed

PATE RSON S'

To start where ver I chance to be,
With an open road and a foot tha t's free,
To follow throug h to a chosen goal,
With indepe ndence , and streng th of soul ,
To lend a hand to the needy ea rth,
And ask no more than it is worth,
To dream and try, aspire and prayThat's what I cal the Ameri can \Vay.

of

Theodore Roose velt Said:
"There can be no fifty-fi fty Ameri canism in this
countr y. There is room here for only 100 per cent
Ameri canism , only for those who are Ameri cans
and nothin g else."

SAY IT WIT H FLOW ERS

The Ame rican Was

FAIR
Since 1868

Every clubw oman is urged to see the follow ing
motion picture s:
"Robe "
"Begg ar's Opera "
"From Here to Eterni ty "
"The Cruel Sea"
"Juliu s Caesar "
" Gilber t and Sulliva n"
" Cease Fire"
" The Pickw ick Papers "
Mrs. Clark Hodgi ns,
Motion Pictur e Chairm an
There are 93,000 junior club women !
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To play my role with a heart th a t sings,
To know the richne ss of simple thin gs,
To feel I've paid for what I've won.
In the honest coinag e of duty done,
To seek the weal of our brothe rhood,
And share in the larger comm on good,
To keep the faith with my race and dayThat's what I call the Ameri can Way.
To earn my portion , to spend and gi ve,
To believe in God-f ind it good to liveTo have good neighb ors, and be one tooTo be a patrio t throug h and throug h ,
To mingle mome nts of work and rest,
To love my family and firesid e best,
To do my thinkin g, and have my sayThat's what I call the Ameri can Way.
Joel D. Smith

WHA T IS FREE DOM
Freedo m in our forefa thers' time was darin gthe daring to think and to act for th emsel ves.
Freedo m, as an Ameri can Citize n ' is my birthright.
Freedo m is oppor tunity -to stri ve at my individual goals for succes s .
Freedo m is work -it puts on me an ob ligatio n,
to guard human rights and honor the di g nity of
the individ ual.
Freedo m is a challe nge-to endure it de pend s on
my whole -hearte d faith and partici pation in preservin g my heritag e.
Freedo m, und er God, is a citadel · my fo rtress
my strong hold. With Freedo m, u~d er God w~
can create and mainta in the fin est stan dard of
Christ ian living in the world.
The above th o ughts are fr om our Ame ri canism
Depar tment.
Hitch your wa go n to a star- space trave l's the
comin g thing!
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Alabama Boys' Industrial School
Project
MRS. T. M. FRANCIS, Chairman
The special project of the Alabama Federation
fo r the Boys' Industrial School now is to place
an appropria te ent rance and marker at the school.
Such a n achieved project w ill r emind t he boys of
our abiding love and consta nt interest in t he ir
educational development. The beauty of the campus will be further enhanced, A lso, we wish t o pay
long-over tribute and honor to Federation m embers, who have struggled for the establishment and
maintenance of the institution.
Each club is urged as soon a s possible to send
a contribution to our A.F.W.C. Treasurer, M r s.
S. P. Faucett, Jr., Northport, Ala., designated,
"Entrance-marker for Alabama Boys' I ndustrial
School." This project contribution will be among
your enrichments in the goal and theme of our
excellent President, W. M . Beck, "The Preservation of our A'm erican Heritage through You th and
Adult Education."
You wil be interested to know that George P.
Turner, well-known artistic and practical architect,
is designing the entrance and marker for us.
We feel confident that you are continuing to
pray actively that these boys may be led into well
arju sted Christian citizens.

Greetings and Best Wishes to
THE ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Your many achievements have done much to make our State
a better place in which to live. A fin e expression of your
ideals of service is the-

Getting
Married?

ALABAMIAN'S CREED
authored by Mrs. H . P . Thetford . T his Creed should be the
guide of every Alabamian who has the interest of his State
at heart.

We have a free copy of the

"Bride's Book of Plans"

LAURIE C. BATTLE

fo r the Bri de, and a copy of
George Washington's

Esq uire's

PRAYER AT VALLEY FORGE

"Guide for the Bridegroom"

Almighty God
Father of All Men
to thee we raise thankful hearts
for deliverance from forces of evil ..
Deliver us also, we beseech Thee, from the greater
danger of ou rselves.
Have mercy upon us and forgive us for
our part in the present desolation of the world.
Awake.us each one,
to a sense of our responsibility
in saving the world from ru in.
Open our minds and eyes and hearts
to the desperate plight of millions.
Aro use us from indiffer ence in to action.
Let none of us fail to give his utmost in sympathy,
understanding, thought and effort ...
Fulfill in us and through us
Thy glorious intention; that Thy peace,
Thy love and Thy justice may enter into the
regeneration of the world.

"Figures Don't Lie -

for the groom.
Register the Bride on our

BEST WISHES

street floor
To

Sto re for the Home

"Bridal Register"
to help friends who send
bridal gifts

THE ALABAMA FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Look for "E-Z Oponer" on your grocery bag! I t
stands for Quality ... the best bag that money can buy!

Gulf States Paper Corporation

J,Ve Balance Them"

Tuscaloosa, Alabama
2 3 1 SOUTH PER RY STREET

MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA
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C01n pliments
Best Wishes and Welcome

sta ura nt
Th e Pa rkm ore Dr ive -In Re"
"Co urte ous Cur b Ser vice
Pho ne 2-1111

DR . H. D. M AU K
"Cr edi t Ext end ed"
Mo ore Bld g.

Pho ne 4-5656

GROWINGE! YOU

B E TT E R TO SE R V

SEARS & ROEBUCK

Complim ents of

er Co.
J. W . W ell s Lu mb
et
Stre
h
1400 N. Mc Don oug
Pho ne 8855

W elcome and Best Wishes

Q:,r Beai ,tifu l City
Best Wishes on You r Visi t lo

Phone 2-2931

135 Dexter Ave.

Welcome to Ou r Cit y
Best Wishes

BE LK -W HE LE SS CO.
44 Dex ter Ave nue
Pho ne 6671

BE N GO L TSM AN

Welcome and Best Wishes

Compliments of

W HI TE CHAPEL
FU NE RA L HO ME

Stower's Recapping Service
535 High Street
Phone 4-4975

Mo ntg om ery , Ala .

Welcome and Best Wishes

Compliments

on
Mo ntg om ery Fa ir Be aut y Sal
The South Most Outstanding
Beauty Salon

FA NN IN S
Ha rt Sch aff ner and Ma rx

n
For the Dis crim inat ing Ma

Compliments of

RUTH & SON'S

C011tpliments

M EL VI N DA W KI NS
MO NT GO ME RY ,AL AB

AM A

Silversmiths
Four Generations of Jewelers and
Phone 2-5324
25 Dexter

Compliments of
Compliments

"T he Va ni ty "
101 Dex ter Ave nue
Mo ntg ome ry, Ala bam a

Klein & Son
Jewelers Since 1 89 3
Mo ntg om ery , Ala bam a

and

BROWN-SERVICE

"Co me Aga in"

•ide nt
FRANK P. SAMFORD, Pre

4708 N. Court Street

ty Sal on
Hill To p Ar ms Beau
By

Owned and Oper ated
T
JAMES BA ILY - JAN E HOL
Montgomery, A labama
602 Mon tgomery St .

WO MA N
TH E AL AB AM A CL UB

Pag e Eig htee n
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Jacksonville State C<?llege Alumni News

BAN QUE T HIGHLIGHTS

,

Tr ipl ett Presi des; Street Interviews Guests

Many thought it was the
best homecom ing in the history of the college.
On the afternoon of Oct.
30, 1953, high school bands,
under the direction of Jacksonville graduates began to
They came from
Heflin, Maryville , (Tenn.),
Moulton, Jacksonv ille, Lincoln, Roanoke, Piedmont ,
Summerv ille,· (Ga.) Gordo,
Crossville , Emma Sansom
and Fort Payne.
They were destined
.furnish the atmosphe re, and
color for two nights and one
day of festivities .
Saturday brought the biggest crowd ever to attend
the annual event.
the campus was swarming
with the students of yesterear.
They gree
eac
and members of the faculty and staff. They visited
"the "old" buildings and they
visited the "new" buildings .
They recalled the "old"
days.
At 2:00 o'clock in the afternoo)l a
t'wo-mile -long
parade formed in front of
the college for its journey
througho ut Jacksonv ille and
Anniston. The bands and
colorful floats presented an
attraction that was viewed
by the thousands . Mrs. Gus
Edwards, class of '45, arranged this "show", and show
it was.
Between the hours of 3
and 4 in the afternoc>n, a
reception was held at the
President 's Home for the
visitors and faculty. In the
receiving line were past
president s of the Alumni
Associati on and their wives
AT THE BANQUE T-Mrs. Deed Blalock,
and husbands . Hundreds Mrs. Guy Rutledge, Tuscaloos a.
i:ame.
The annual banquet folthe audience.
time. · It was magnifice nt.
lowed at 5:30. "Sunny" Jim
Thirty minutes before the
Color, enthusias m, and
D o w n e y of Birmingh am
football game the bands
exciteme nt cannot be depleased the ci::owd with a
played. At the half they
scribed. If you were not
humorous t a 1 k. Malcolm
presented the most spectac- present at this year's homeStreet, manager of Radio
ular performa nce of music
coming activities, you not
Station WHMA, Anniston ,
the college has ever witnessonly missed the contact
and a member of the class
ed. Imagine, if you can, 800
with your friends, but a
of '39, took a "walkie-t alkie"
high school and college stucolorful event that will not
mike for interview s among
dehts playing at the same
soon be forgotten.

-

HOMECO MING VISITOR S, 1951-Cec il Evans, M. S. Nelson,
Fred Gurley (deceased ), Anniston; J. Lee Honea, Piedmont ; H. H .
Evans, Anniston ; O. B. Myrick, Jacksonv ille; F.,.-ank Harwell,
Talladega ; A. L. Patterson , Phenix ~ity; Clyde Brittain, Anniston ;
W. F. Couch, Jacksonv ille; Mrs. A . L. Patterson , Phenix City;
Dana Rosser, Ed Darden, Anniston .
Don Ray Chastain, arrived on Aug. 23, 1953, at the home o:f Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence S. Chastain (Elene Sparks), Louisville , Colo.

0

ent's Home at homecom ing wer
lumni associatio n. Left to right: C
rnest Stone, Jacksonv ille; Frank
Henry L. Greer, Cent
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Jac kso nvi lle Sta te College Alu mn
i New s

A la b a m a C lu b w o m e n M an ifest
Interest
I n C o ll ege In te rn ati o na l H o u se P ro
g ra m
.

,,,_,,,,,,,,.,.,.• •v,,,:,-,,,a%,,2W>1,t""'.

AFW C PRE SID ENT HON ORE
D BY STU DEN TS- Mrs . W
. M.
Bec k pres iden t of lthe Alab ama
Fed erat ion of Wom en's Club s,
was
pres :nte d a bou que t of rose
s by the Int~ rnai iona ! Hou s~
stud ents
at the lunc heo n dur ing the
Seco nd Dist rict mee tmg he1 e.
Le!t to
righ t, are: Ben Noc'!al, Hav ana
, C~b a; Mrs. Bec k, Odi le Saw
1cka,
Fra.nce; and Jacq ues Cor man
, Belg ium .

•

Lu nc he on Progra m
Is Gi ve n By St ud en ts

A mov eme nt that give s prom
ise o!
bein g far- reac hing in its effe
ct on the
grow th and dev elop men t of
Inte rnation al Hou se Pro gram has been
star ted
by the Ala bam a Fed erat ion of
Wom en's
Club s. The Fed erat ion has
exp ress ed
its con fide nce and faith in
the Pro gram by end orsi ng it and by
acti vely
sup port ing it with con trib utio
ns to Intern atio nal End owm ent Fou nda
tion , an
orga niza tion foun ded to prom
ote the
wor k of the Prog ram . The fund
s con trib uted are earm arke d for an
end owe d
scho lars hip to be nam ed in
hon or o!
the Fed erat ion.
Foll owi ng this mov eme nt by
the
Ala bam a Fed erat ion of Wom
en's Clu bs,
a com mitt ee of mem bers of the
Fed eration was app oint ed by Mrs . Wil
liam M .
Bec k, stat e pres iden t of the Fed
erat ion,
to sele ct from the stud ents
of
nati ona l Hou se Pro gram a you Inte rng l ady
to repr esen t the Fed erat ion in
the Pro gram duri ng the curr ent acad
emi c yea r.
The -sele ction of the com mitt
ee
outs tand ing you ng lady from was an
Pari s,
Fran ce Octile Saw icka , who
se
is nati~ ·e Fren ch and fath er was mot her
Poli sh.
Odi le, who spen t the first six
yea rs o!
her life in War saw and who
has exp erien ced the crue l dest ruct ion
and sorrow s of war , acco mpa nied
Mrs . Bec k
on her visi t to six of the seve
n dist rict
mee ting s. Mrs . Bec k repo
rted that
Octile ,von the hea rts
f
lub

Pag e Thr ee, The Ann isto n Star
, Frid ay, Feb.

INTERNATIONAL HO US E

EVENT '

Va ri ed P ro g ra m Slate
A tC h u rc h H er eS u n da y

A vari ed prog ram of song, pray
er and talk will be pres ente d at
the mor ning service at Par
ker Mem oria l Bap tist Chu
tude nts from Jack sonv ille Stat
rch by the
inni ng at 10:55 o '-::loc k :;un day.e Coll ege's Inte rnat iona l Hou se be'
Both fore ign and Ame rica n st
ts, who part icip ate in the
nationally-known
prog ram at Ja ck uden
--: :-- --- :-- --- :-- --sonville, will be in char ge of
the Cooper, ~oth an ;_ Flor ida Phil
service at the Bap tist church.
lips,
Jack
sonv
ille;
Mild
red
Fern ande
Col. H. M. Aye rs, chai rma
n Cub a ; Rola nde Goetze, Venezue z,
eme ritus of the Trus tees of Inte
la;
r
Yvo
nne
Goe
tze Tray lor, Venezuelanati onal House, will pres ent the
di- Gad sden .
.
.
rect or of the prog ram . Dr. Jam
es ~~b by Haw kms , _Gun tersv
H. Jone s who will intro duce
ille;
the
Wilh
am Jack son, Vmc ent; Dor a
stud ents to the cong rega tion .
Mira nda, Cub a; . Pier re Perr
on,
Program Rev eale d
The inte resti ng chur ch serv ice Can ada ; Jean Pitm an, Geo rgia ,
O_
d
~e
Saw
ic~a
,
Fran
ce;
will include the following prog ram
ya
: Sms ha, Tha ilan d ; Hele n Stit~
Sm1th,
Hym n : " Jesu is scel le pou r la
O~o
~~;
Han
s Str~ th, Ger ma~ y;
gloi re", inte rnat iona l stud ents , first
two ver ses in Fren ch; cong rega V1rgm1a Voss, Frui thur st ; Jam ee
Hall
and
To ~y Boyd of Gad sden ;
tion will then join in singing
the and Joyc e Collms of Tall adeg
first ver se in Eng lish.
a.
Sent ence Pray ers: Bobby Haw
kins of Gun tersv ille in Eng lish;
Odile Saw icka of Fran ce,
Fren ch; Mildred Fern ande z in
of
Cuba, in Span ish; and Han
of Ger man y, in Ger man . s Stru th
Talk : "Wh at I have
since I cam e here ," by
Corm an, Belg ium .
Qua rtet, in Fren ch: "Me men t si
doux de la prie re" ; Jani ce Hall
Gadsden ; Joyc e Collins, Tall ,
dega ; Jacq ues Corm an, Belg iuma;
Tom my Boyd, Gad sden .
Talk : "Be tter Rela tion s with our
Neig hbor s," by Rola nde Goetze,
Venezuela.
Talk : "Ho w the Inte rnat
House will .affe ct my futu re,"iona l
by
Pier re Perr on of Can ada.
Hym n, in Fren ch: "II me conduit " , Inte rnat iona l stud ents
.
Talk : "Ch risti an Social Work
Fran ce," by Od il e Saw ickain
,
Fran ce.
Jackson Sels Talk
Talk : "Wh at the Inte rnat iona
House and its Prog ram Mea n l
to
me ,..'..'. by William Jack son, Vincenf.
Hym n : "Tu Pueb lo Jubi loso ",
Inte rnat iona l stud ents , first two
vers es in Span ish ; cong rega tion
will join in singing the first vers
e
in Eng lish.
Ben edic tion : Dr. B. Locke Dav is,
past or.
·
Jacq ues Corm an of Belg ium will
be the lead er and Pier re Perr
of Can ada will be orga nist and on
r ecto r of music. A spec ial offer difor Inte rnat iona l House will ing
be
mad e at the serv ice.
Inte rnat iona l Stu den ts are:
Jacq ues Cor man of Belg ium ; Benjam in Nod al of Cub a; Kath erin
e

---
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INTERNATIONAL ENDO1:i'MENT FOUNDATION
By-Laws

Arti cle

O,f,! icers .

J.

r membership a Cha irThe Board o.f !rus tees shal l elec t from thei
Chap lain, each to hold
man, Vice Chairman, Secr etar y, Trea sure r and
of thei r elec tion , or
offi ce for a peri od of two year s from the date
lifie d, vaca ncie s occu rring
unti l thei r succ esso rs are elec ted and qua
the Boar d of Trus tees .
in any offi ce shal l be fille d by acti on of
Arti cle II.
A.

Mee tings .

Hee ting s of the Doard of Trus tees :

Ther e shal l be an annu al

iona l House, on the
mee ting of the Doard of Trus tees , in Inte rnat
. Othe r mee tings of the
seco nd 1.ionday in March, of each cale ndar yea.r
five members of the
Boar d may be call ed by the Chairman or by any
and plac e as may be
Boar d, such mee tings to be held at sueh time
spec ified in the call .
B. Quorum of the Boar d of Trus tees :

A majo rity of the members

quorum to tran sact the
of the Boar d of Trus tees shal l be deemed a
n; however, a sma ller
busi ness of Inte rnat iona l Endm'llnent Foun datio
matt ers pert aini ng to
number may meet from time to time to disc uss
l have been secu red.
the Foun datio n and adjo urn unti l a quorum shal
d of Trus tees ,
c; Minu tes of Mee tings : The Secr etar y of the Boar
the abse nce of the Secr eor anot her Trus tee appo inted to serv e duri ng
minu tes of each mee ting of
tary , shal l keep an accu rate reco rd of the
te s to the 7rus tecs for
the Trus tees and shal l send a co:'JY of the minu
thei r resp ecti ve file s afte r a neet ing .

[J

INTERNATIONAL ENDOYiMENI' FOUNDATION

By-Laws

Artj_cle J.

uru-

~~
110- '"~t
.

~

~

Ot,!icers,.

The Board o.f !rustees shall elect from their membership a Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and Chaplain, each to hold
office for a period of two years from the date of their election, or
until their successors are elected and qualified, vacancies occurring
in any office shall be filled by action of the Board of Trustees.
Article II.
A.

Meetings;

Heetini;s of the Doard of Trustees:

There shall be an annual

meeting of the Doard of Trustees, in International House, on the
second Uonday in March, of each calendar yea.r.

Other meetings of the

Board may be called by the Chairman or by any five members of the
Board, such meetings to be held at such time and place as may be
specified in the call.
B.

Quorum of the Board of Trustees:

A majority of the members

of the Board of 'rrustees shall be deemed a quorum to transact the
business of International Endowment Foundation; however, a smaller
number may meet from time to time to discuss matters pertaining to
the Foundation and adjourn until a quorum shall have been secured.

c;

Minutes of Meetings:

The Secretary of the Board of Trustees,

or another Trustee appointed to serve during the abs ence of the Secretary, shall keep an accurate record of the minutes of each meeting of
the Trustees and shall send a CO?Y of t he minut es to t he Trustee s for
their respective files after a neeting.

-2-

D.

Meetings of Committees:

As most of the work of International

Endowment Foundation may be done by the committees of the Trustees,
meetings of a committee may be called by the Chairman of a committee,
or by any three members of the Committee.

The committee meetings

shall be held at such time and place as may be designated in the call.
Standing Committees:

The following shall constitute the Standing

Committees of the Trustees, to-wit:
Committee on Administration
Committee on Admissions
Comm.ittee on Buildings
Committee on By-Laws
Committee on Finances
CoI'lIIlittee on :Membership
Committee on Memorials
Committee on Publicity
There shall be such other committees as may from time to time be
deemed appropriate by the Chairman or the Board of Trustees.

All

committees, including standing committees, shall consist of not less
than three nor more than nine trustees, and the members of said
committees, including standing committees, shall be appointed by the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, with the approval of the Board of
Trustees, and shall serve for the term of the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, or until their successors are elected and qualified.
Vacancies occurring on any committee shall be filled by the remaining
members of such committee.
Ea

Ex-Officio Member of the Committees:

The Chairman of the

Board of Trustees shall be ex-officio member of all committees of
the trustees.

-3,,,-

F.

Quorum of a Committee:

A majority of the members of a

committee shall be deemed a quorum to t.?'aneaci the business of a
committee of the Trustees.
G.

Reports of Committee Meetin&ss

As a special service to the

Trustees, the Chairman of a committee shall report any business of
importance transacted by the committee to the Secretary of the Board
of Trustees, who, in turn, shall send a copy of such r eport to the
Trustees for their r espective files.
Article III.

A.

Duties and Responsibilities of the Committees.

Committee on Finance:

Anyone interested in furthering the

work of International Endowment Foundation and International House
Program may contribute to, and secure contributions for, the Foundation; however, the Committee on Finance shall have the duty and
responsibility of raising funds to endow and carry on the work of the
Foundation arrl of investing and safeguarding the funds and property
of the Foundation.
Disposition of Contributions,

Any contribution accepted by the

Trustees of the Foundation shall be used in accordance with the wishes
of the donor.

In the event that the donor expresses no specific wish

in regard to the use of the gift, the gift shall be used in accordance
with the direction of the Trustees who shall have due regard for the
ere~tion and expansion of the endowment fund of the Foundation.
B.

Committee on Buildings:

The Committee on Buildings shall

keep informed of the needs of International Houso Program for buildings
and equipment and, whenever the need arises, shall take the initiative
in seeing that such buildings and equipment are provided.

The Committee

-4shall also take measures as are necessary to see that all buildings
and equipment of said Program are used wisely and kept properly.
C.

Committee on Admissions:

The Director of International House

Program, authorized by the Committee on Admissions, shall seek, find,
and select the students for the Program; however, these students shall
be admitted to the Program on scholarships awarded by International
Endowment Foundation, only after they have been approved by the
Conmri.ttee on Admissions.
D.

Committee on Administration:

The Committee on Administration,

working closely with the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, shall keep
always on the alert and active in the promotion of International
Endowment Foundation.

This Comnri. ttee shall explore every knovm avenue

that might be of help to the Foundation, shall seek and propose to the
Trustees for their consideration, ideas that might seem practical and
useful, and shall serve as an agent of the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees in making plans and arrangements for the meetings of the Board.
E.,

Committee on By-Laws:

The Committee on By-Laws shall serve as

the agent of the Trustees of International Endowment Foundation to
write and present to the Trustees for their consideration and adoption or
rejection the by-laws which shall govern the operation of the Trustees.
F.

Committee on Memorials:

The Committee on :Memorials shall have

the duty of working out and putting into effect plans for showing
recognition to every contributor and to the Honorary Members of
International Endowment Foundation.

Certain plans for showing recog-

nition follow:
1)

Names Recorded in The Gold Book:

The name and address of

every Contributing Member, whether Voting Member or Non-voting Member

-S(See definition of Contributing Member below in Article IV of the
By-Laws), shall be recorded in a handsome book known as The Gold Book
which shall be carefully preserved as an official record of the history
of the growth and development of, and the service rendered by, International Endowment Foundation and International House Program.

The

Gold Book shall be kept in a prominent and appropriate place in International Housee
2)

Certain Special Honors:

The Committee on Memorials, when

in their opinion circumstances warrant it, may show special honor to a
contributor or to someone designated by the contributor, such as, placing,
in a prominent and appropriate part of International House, a plaque, a
portrait, or a handsome certificate as a me~orial to the contributor or
to someone named by the contributor; or naming for the contributor, or
someone selected by the contributor, an end01ved scholarship or a part
of such scholarship, a building, a room, a piece of furniture, et cetera.

3)

:Membership Certificate:

The Committee on Memorials shall

plan and prepare an attractive and appropriate certificate of membership
to be presented to all Contributing Members, whether Voting Members or
Non-voting Members, and to the Honorary Members of the Foundation.
G.

Committee on Membership:
1)

Trustees:

The Committee on Membership shall seek, find

and recommend to the Board of Trustees for election the number of Trustees
necessary to achieve the total arthorized number of twenty-four Trustees,
as specified in the Certificate of Incorporation of International Endowment Foundation.
2)

Contributing Members:

When the total authoriz ed number of

twenty-four Trustees are named, all vacancies in the positions of

-6Trustees shall thenceforth be filled by the Contributing Members of
International Endowment Foundation.

The Committee on Membership shall

offer its services in assisting the Contributing Members formally to
organize for transacting business.

(The definition of Contributing

Members is found below in Article IV of the By-Laws.)
3)

Honorary Members :

The Committee on Membership shall take

the initiative in recommending to the Board of Trustees for election
Honorary Members of International Endowment Foundation, in accordance
with Article

5

of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Foundation.

Basis for Electing Honorary Members:

The basis, on which Honorary

Members of International Endowment Foundation shall be invited for such
membership, ~s outst~nding service or contribution made to the Foundation
or the prospect or possibility of such service or contribution.
Names of Members Recorded by Secretary:

The names and addresses

of the Trustees, the Contributing Members, and the Honorary Members of
International Endowment Foundation shall be accurately recorded and
carefully preserved by the Secretary of the Board of Trustees in the
files of the Foundation.
Ho

Committee on Publicity:

The Committee on Publicity shall have

the duty and responsibility of informing the public, of both International
Endowment Foundation and International House Program, through the media
of:

individual and public contacts, the press, the radio, television,

literature, and any other form of communication that might seom appropriate
and effective .
Article IV.
A.

Contributing r/Iembers.

Definition:

A Contributing Member is an individual, a family

..q ....
group, an organized group or organization that makes a contribution of
monetary or property value which is accepted by the Trustees of International Endowment Foundation.
Membership of Group or Organization:

An organized group or organ-

ization, which has the right of membership in the body known as Contributing Members, shall appoint one of its members to represent such group
or organization which has the status of Contributing Member of the
Foundation.
B.

Classification:

The Contributing Members of International

Endowment Foundation shall be designated as Voting Irembers or Non-voting
Members, tho determining factor being the amount of contribution made to
the Foundation.

c.- Sta~µs

of Voting He:mber:

A Votinr_; Hcr.1ber is one of the Contri-

buting Members who shall be vestccl with tho poi,·ror to fill all vacancies
of the Trustees of International Endowment FounQation, as set forth in
Article 6 of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Foundation.

The

duration of the membership of a Voting Member is for two-year periods
or for life, as explained below:
1)

Two-yeF"r Membership:

To be a Voting Member for a period

of tvro years, an individual or family group shall contribute a minimum
of $25.00 to the Foundation, and an organized group or organization shall
make a minimum contribution of $1.00 for each member of such group or
organization; the total sum of such contribution to be not less than

$2,.00.
Con,tinuation of MembE;lrship:_ Voting :?1Icmbors with two-year
membership may continue membership status by makin 6 contributions, as
described above, biannually.

2)

Life Membership:

To be a Voting Member for life, an

individual or family group shall contribute $100.00 to the Foundation,
and an organized group or organization shall make a minimum contribution
of $5.00 for each member of such group or organization, the total sum
of such contribution to be not less than $100 .00.
D.

Non-voting Members:

A Contributing !lereber who does not con-

tribute the minimum amounts stated in paragraph C(l) and C(2) of this
Article IV shall be a Mon-voting Member and shall not be entitled to
exercise the right to vote accorded to Voting Members.
Article V.
A.

Business Transacted by Mail.

Business:

Endowr.ient

Business of the Board of Trustees of International

Foundation or of the Committees of said Trustees may be

transacted by mail, whenever such action is deemed advisable and wise
by tho Chairman of tho Board of Trustees or tho Chairman of a Cor.lillittee .

Report to and by the Secretary:

The Chairman of the Board or tho

Chairman of a committee shall report the results of transactions of
business to the Secretary of the Trustees of the Foundation who , in his
turn, shall sand copies of such reports to the Trustees for their
respective files.
Article VI.

The Prospectus.

The Prospectus, defining the purposes and objectives and tho plans
of operation of International Endowment Foundation and International

House Program, shall serve as tho official guide in tho conduct and
promotion of the Foundation and the Program.
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IN CHURCH PROGRAM TOMORROW-Here are members of Jacksonville State
International House, shown on the lawn of their building. These foreign students will present
a varied· program at Parker Memorial Church at 10:55 a. m. Sunday. Dr. James H. Jones will
introduce the students to the congregation. American students participating in the International I
House program also will have parts in the Sunday program. Left to right, (seated) Mildred ~.~o- ~
Fernandez, Cuba; Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Dora Miranda, Cuba; (kneeling): Jacques Corman,
T. M. Reg. U. S . Pat. Off.
Belgium; Stitaya Sirasinha, Thailand; Ben Nodal, Cuba; (standing): Renate Grafe, Switzerland; •C:opr. 195 4 by N E.A Service, Inc.
Pierre Perron, Canada; Florida Phillips, Jacksonville, student co-chairman; Katherine Cooper,
Dothan, student co-chairman; Fritz Burhman, Holla d; Odile Sawicka, France.

~
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terno 10n

o Give C
"International Day" will be observed .at the meeting of the Knox
Music Club this week, with International Students from Jacksonville State Teachers College presenting the program.
The meeting will take place on
Wednesday morning at 10 :30
o'clock at the YMCA, and Miss
Kate Mims Smith will conduct the
business session.
Colored sugar may be sprinkled
on cup cakes or cookies for smallfry parties. To prepare the sugar,
measure a half cup into a small
bowl. Blend in 6 drops of vegetable
food coloring with a fork if you
want a light color, 12 drops for
medium color, and 24 drops for
di3rk , color. Allow the sugar to dr
on waxed paper at room tempera
ture. Use beet or cane sugar, ·
mak

: R U S T E E S
INTERNAT IONAL ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION

DEAR FELLOW TRUSTEE :
ON BEHALF OF THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TRUS1£E S,
RESPECTF ULLY SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING ITEM OF BUSINESS FOR YOUR
KlND AND PROMPT CONSIDER ATION:
HARRY M. AVERS, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COL.
IONAL ENDOWMENT FOUNDAT ION, HAS RECOMMENDED TC YOUR
INTERNAT
OF
COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP THE NAME OF MR 0 KOY D. HICKMAN OF
BIRMINGHAM FOR THE POSITION OF TRUST~£ , TWO-YEAR TEnM, OF THE
FOUNDAT ION.
MR. HICKMAN , OF THE ALABAMA ENGRAVING COMPANY OF
BIRMINGH AM, IS REPUTEDL Y ONE OF ALABAMA 'S MOST ACTIVE AND
IT IS BELIEVED THAT fviR. HICKMAN IS
INFLUENT IAL ROTARIA NS.
IN POSITION TO MAKE A VERY SUBSTAN TIAL CONTRIBU TION TO THE
\dLL YOU
TRUSTEES IN THElR EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE THEIR GOAL.,
BELOW•
VOTE
YOUR
INDiCATE
KINDLY
E
THEREFOR
SINCEREL Y YOURS,

CHAIRMA N, MEMBERSH IP COMMITTEE
THE AMER ICAN NATIONAL 8AN~ BUILDING
GADSDEN , ALABA MA

............ ., ................ ..................

,

...... . .

~.\)

KINDLY RETURN YOUR VOTE TO ME BY RETURN Ml1IL,
PLEASE INDIC ATE YOUR VOTE BY THE SIGN "X".
FOR MR. ROY D.

HICKMAN MY VOTE

IS

.......... , ..

:F POSSIBLE

. . . . . . . . . . (YES}

..,

............. .

0

(N o )

"So built we . ... For the people had a mind to work."
-(NEH. 4:6)
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"So built we . ... For the people had a mind to work."
- (NEH. 4:6)

OPPOR1UNITIES FOR THE WEEK

HORNING ;·105.,)'.-!::::P -· 10:55

FEBRUARY 21, 1954
Prelude: riAndante Religios o" Alec Rowley
Hymn No . 32: 11 Come, 'Ihou Almighty King 11
Invocatio n and Lord's Prayer
Scripture Reading and Horning Prayer
Offertory : "Reverie" Clarence Dickinson
Doxology
Presentat ion of Director, Internati onal House
Program Col. H. M. Ayers
Program by Internati onal House Students
(On Back of Bulletin)
Special Offering for Internati onal House Program
Hymn No . li38: "Jesus Calls Us"
Benedicti on
Postlude: "Grand Choeur in F Minor" -·William Timmings
EV'.GNING WORSHIP - 7: 30

9:30 A.}L .The'_ Chu.rch- Teaching
10: 55 · A.M. Morning i1orship Hour
4:30 P.M. Youth Choir I Rehearsal
6: 15 P. M. The Church Training
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Hour
9:30 P.M. Baptist Hour, WHIJ'.i.A
3:15 P.H. Christie Pool Jr. G.A.
MONDAY :
6:30 P.M. Youth Choir II Rehearsal
TUESDAY:
7:30 P.M. Adult Choir Rehearsal
WEDNESDAY: 5:15 P.M. Junior Choir Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. B.T.U. Planning Meeting
7:45 P.M. Mid-Week Prayer Service
THURSDAY: 7:00 P.M. Visitatio n (meet in chapel)
THURSDAY 7:00 P.M.-FRIDAY, State Brotherho od Convention, Central Baptist Church, Decatur,' Ala.
FRIDAY:
4:00 P.M. R. A. _Meeting
SA'IURDAY: 8:00 P.M. The Vesper Hour, WSPC

· SUNDAY:

Prelude: 11 Even:L.'1.g Song" Herbert H:yde
Hymn of j\fonth 38: "Praise the Lord~ 11
Training Union Report
Favorite Hym.'1.s of Our Congregat ion
Scripture Reading and Prayer: Gal. 5:16-25;1 Tim.6:11,
Hymn No. 59: 11 He Leadeth i':fe 11
12
Offertory : 11 Nocturne tte" Edward D1 Evry
Anthem : "Light of God Within Us Shine" - Humperdin ck
Sermon: 11 Don 1 t Give Up~ 11 Pastor
Hymn No . 43: "Guide Me , 0 Thou Great Jehovah 11
Benedicti on and Choral Response
Postlude: "Cantilen e·Pastora le" Gaston Dethier
Mr. Griff Perry, Jr., Organist- Director

STUDENTS OF INTERNATIONAL HOUSE: Jacoues Corman, Belgium, Student Co-Chairman; Benjamin Nodal, Cuba, . Student Co-Chairman; Katherine Cooper, Dothan, Student
A·ssis:tant · Co..:..Chairman; Florida Phillips, Jacksonville~- s:tudent Assistant ' do_~Chairinan; Mildred Fernandez, Cuba;' Rolande Goetze, Venezuela ; Yvonne Goetze
Tra:rlor, Vel'lezuela.:..Gadsden; . Bobbv Hawkins, Gunters-ville; William ·J ackson, Vincent; Dora Miranda, Cuba;
Pierre Perron, Canada; Jean Pitman; Georgia; Odile
Sawicka., France; Stitaya · Sirisnha, Thailand; Helen
Smith, Ox.ford; Hans ,Struth, Germany; Virginia- Voss,
Fruithurs t; Janice Hall · and Tommy ' Boyd; Gadsden;
Joyce ColJ'.ins, Talladega .

WE WELCOME to our pulpit this morning Dr. James H.
Jones, Professor of Romance Languages at Jacksonv ille
State Teachers College, and a group of students from
Internati onal House . Dr. Jones is Director of International House Program. Three leaders of our church
are on the board· of trustees of Internati onal House:
Col. H. M. Ayers , chairman, Yirs . W. s. Pollock , and
Mrs . E. D. King.

WE ARE HAPPY 'ID-HAVE ALSO as our special guest this
morning Mr.: P~ B. Han, of Kore.a , who is a student in
Emory Unive~sit y.

OUR PRAYERFUL SYMPATHY is extend~d to Mr~ L. IJ • .Parnell and loved ones in the loss of his father and to
Mrs. J. A. Callahan and loved ones in the_ lops_of her
sister.

Talk by Jacques Cannan of Belgium, student co-chairman of International
House Programr;i. given at the 10:55 service of the Parker Memorial Baptist
Church of Anniston, Alabama on Sunday morning, February 21, 1954, on
observimg the World Day of Prayer for Students.
Friends,
This week we are observing Brotherhood Week. I am happy to be able to
tell you that, as for us of the International House, every week is Brotherhood
Week. For the primary purpose and objective of the International House Program
are to work for world brotherhood, in the interest of an enduring world peace,
by training and preparing young potential leaders from this and other countries
for spiritual, intellectual and professional leadership and statesmanship.
With such aims, changes in the way of thinking of the members lead to
a better understanging of people as individuals and their customs as a way of
life. For instance, before I left Belgium, my native country, I could not
possibly imagine how Americans could live together in a place where there
are so many different religious denominations. At home, most of the people
are Catholic and as good Catholics, they do not associate with Protestant
people because they don 1 t go to the same church. This may seem very
childish to you Ar,1ericans because you know and understand that you worship the
same Almighty God and you do it the way that you think is best. People, over
here, are compelled to take such a broad-minded attitude because it would be
impossible to live happily if Baptists only spoke to Baptists, etc. Since
I have lived here, I have learned to think the way you do, which is best if
we want to res~ect our principles of freedom of worship.
With such a ims and purposes, the International House Program is solving,
on a small scale, the problems of misunderstanding be~ween t he nations.
Pertaining to this problem, }1r. Charles Malik, delegate from Lebanon to the
United Nations, one of the drafters of the United Nations Bill of Rights,
and also one of the leaders of his country's struggle for inde_,J endence, wrote
an article published in ~he Rotarian. Here is his conclusion about what
should be done to bring better understanding: I quote: 11 Can Ameriea develop
a type of man who sums u9 in his character such a quality of understanding,
of humility, of truth, of humor, of moral stature, of strength and
resourcefulness of mind, of pregnant ideas, of universal sympathy and
friendship and love, as to enable him by the sheer weight of his being to
overcome the disadvantages of mass discontinuity •••• The problem of this age
is how to reestablish the authority and dignity of the great truth without
which history is nonsense: I mean, the essential freedom of man, the 9ower
of his reason, the fact that he cannot really live without God, his absolute
thirst after truth ••••• and how he may enter into the full life of community
with his felJlowmen •••• The futute belongs to tha country and the people who,
firmly grounded in these matters, seeking understanding in good will, humble
before others •••• is able to call forth from its own inner s,iritual
resources sufficient strength and vision with which to embrace the whole
world, in love and in truth." (end quote)
These ¥.ery conditions outlined by Mr. Charles l'ialik are the same as the
purposes and aims of International House Progran.
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B-52: America's Long Reach

Anier ican Blow er
I lj

I

The new Nash Ambassador Aujlyte. Three transmissio11, choices, including Automaltc Overdrive and Dual- Range llydra-Matic Drive.

-why Buy Just Half A Fine Car?
Arc you missing half the fun of

a fine car- Lh e better half? \Ye th ink
yo u arc-unless you' re drivin g a new
K as h Ambassador!
F or it isn't only th e sheer beauty
of Pinin }<'a rin a's co ntin ental stylin g
th at makes ::---ash so thrillin g-nor
en·11 th e excitement of its S uper Jetfire power .
Jlcrc-in a N ash Airfl yt e- you
step into a wh ole new world of traYcl
pleasure no oth er car can offer!
Imagine travel in reclinin g sca ts
(the widest in any car) t hat ba ni sh

fati gue ... th at let you nap whil e
others drive ... that gi,·c you a " twin
bed " cabin in th e woods at ni ght.
Im agin e dri vin g all day "·ith out a
stop for gas ... travelin g free of dust,
in a ir filt ered by the ::---ash '' \\"cath cr
E ye ." Tm agin e th e ease of ::--; ash Power Steeri11 g . . . a nd th e .\irfl,v te rid e
t hat experts rate "the fin est of all. "
See what new h orizons open up
-wh en you loo k throu gh th e " ·ici es t
wind shi eld a nd rear wind ow c,·er
b uilt in to a n a utomobile- c11j oy th e
gra nd est eye-l c,·cl vision.

You can even have the mi ghty ;\Tash
"Le l\Ian s" Dua l J etfire .Engine that
set the greatest winning reco rd of
all .\m eri can engin es, in the 21-honr
speed cl ass ic at Le :\Ian s, Fra nce.
Yes, every in ch of thi s co ntin entalsty lcd beauty ju st teases you to travel
- lo clriYc a nd drii:e as yo u 11 c,·cr
ha ,·e before !
Step np yo ur travel fu11. Ask your
::---ash dealer fo r lh e keys a nd La ke a
rid e. You'll neYer again be co 11Lc11t
with just half Lh e fun of fin e-car
ow11 crship.

Nothino· absolutely noth ing, overcomes t_he objections t;'bad odors q uite as well as r_e movmg _th~m.
American Blower Ventm:a Fans will do t his Job
quickly, quietly and e:ffic1ently . .
Their modern streamlined styhng makes them
ideal fo r offices. ~-estaurants, retail stores and other
commercial build ings .
.
.
Ventura Fans. Air Condit ioni~1g Umts an,d U m t
H eaters are but a part of Arn~r1can Blow?r s complete line of Air H andlin g equ ipm en t. Writ e today
for information or literature on any of our products.
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION , DETROIT 32 , MICHIGAN
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD ., WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Division o f A merican Ra d iator & Sta nda r d Sa nitary Corporation

American Blower :Model A Ventura Ventilating Fan. Capacities
from 1000 cfm to 9700 cfm, free
dcli Yery.

Tal.e the K ey and See-You'll Find None .s o Ne11• as

Serving home. and industry:
Nash Motors, DivisiotL Nash-Kel1.:i11alor Corporaliuti, Detroit, Mich.
S 111t e1' 11111n

AMERICAN -STANDARD

•

AMER ICAN
YOUR
AMERICAN BLOWER

•

BEST

BUY

CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE

•

IN

AIR

@) BLOWER
HANDLING

DETIOIT CONTROLS

EQUIPMENT

• KEWANEE BOILERS •

ROSS EXCHANGEIS

Another Famous Hotel
:,

ff-

Rellgiom; News

Tcmplo de la Purisima

Like D ~signs
I was struck by the resemblance between
this church [see above] in Monterrey Mexico, and the Holy Cross Lutheran Cl1t;rch in
~ichita, Kans., pictured [in] your July 6
issue. Do you know whether the same architect designed both of them?
JEAN LOWRY

In Oklahoma, where this striking statue honors
the " Pioneer Woman" of our past, and •..

\1/ytheville, Va.

The church in JI onterrey was designed by
Joaq~in A. Mora , director of the School of
Architecture of the University of Nuevo
Leon. The cl111rch in Vlichita was designed
by the -firm of Ramey and Ilimes.

Member of the Family

you try Quaker State Motor
Oil, you'll discover, as thousands
have, that you'll go farther before you
need to add a quart between regular
oil changes. Quaker State is the produ ct of almost half a century of specialization in automotive lubrication. No
motor oil made gives you longerlasting protection!

O

NCE

Quaker State Motor Oil is made to
suit the requirements of all makes of
cars and for every type of service.
Ask your dealer.

Your interesting article [July 13 issue] on
the Marquess of Salisbury and th e Cecil
family very strangely failed to mention by
far the most famous living member of the
family: Viscount Robert Cecil, co-founder of
the League of Nations with \Voodrow \1/ilson
and Jan Christian Smuts. Born Sept. 14,
1864, the third son of the Prime Minister the
Marquess of Salisbury, he served many years
in Parliament, was Assistant Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, Minister of Blockade, 1916-18, Lord Privy Seal, etc., etc., etc.
In 1937 he won the Nobel Peace Prize. In
1941 he published the greatest modern English autobiography, "A Great Experiment."
Today, he is England's Elder Statesman,
and universally beloved.
CYHIL CLEMENS

Editor
Mark Twain Quarterly
Webster Groves, Mo.

The Royal Yacht

QUAKER STATE Oil REFINING CORP., Oil CITY, PA.
Member Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Association

2

[In Letters] of your Jun e 29 issue two
correspondents criticize the new royal yacht
being built in Britain.
This vesse l is designed for quick conversion to a hospital ship in case of war and
would presumably have been built in any
case primarily for that purpose.
It is evidently planned for th e Queen and
her consort to do more traveling to visit
countries of the Commonwealth, and the
great majority of her people are heartily in
favor of the idea.
The use of such a vessel for th e purpose
has many advantages, including that of a
major economy as compared with a battleship or cruiser, also greater suitability. To refer to it as a "pl<'asurc .. craft seems highly

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

now becomes a

.

~

inaccurate. It is to be hop ed that the criticisms would not have been made had your
correspondents bPen aware of th e facts .
R. E. SMYTlllES
Barbados, B.W.I.
►

This renowned hotel
has for years been
the scene of important activity in the
state capital of Ohio

... II.M. Elizabeth II's yacht has been ex-

pressly designed so that it can be turned into
a hospital ship on short notice, and in case of
emergency handed over to the Royal
1 avy . . .
R. C. WILKINS
Lima, Peru
►

To th e gentlemen bellyaching about Quc<'n
Elizabeth's yacht I would say that she is
doing an admirable job of being Queen of a
seafaring nation and that a yacht is th erefore a natural part of her means of transportation ...

A.

~

FROEBEL

Sangudo, Alta.

Wrong Impression
... Nothing I or my colleague Mr. Ralph
Vernon-Hunt said . .. could possibly have
given the imprPssion that I personall y
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THE
It is with great pleasure that Hilton Hotels

hotel will find its unique individuality singu-

announce the acquisition of the Deshler-

larly unchanged, while its excellent service

Wallick in Columbus, Ohio. Situated in the

and gracious hospitality will be enhanced

state capital, the 1000 room Deshler Hilton

by the high Hilton standards of perfection.

... as it will be known ... is convenient to
the business, shopping and entertainment
centers of the city. Old friends of this fine

Conrad N. Hilton, President
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
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Here's how you can get the prOtection you need against
nicotine and tars - and the smoking pleasure you want
new KENT can make a world of

Tdifference in your smoking pleasure and
;i n the effect smoking has on your health.
HE

For, if you're a sensitive smoker-and
published medical reports show that 1 out
of every 3 smokers is unusually sensitive to
the tars and nicotine in tobacco-you can
now enjoy real health protection with every
cigarette you smoke.
KENT's exclusive "Micronite"* Filter

gives you what you particularly need in a
cigarette- a big reduction in nicotine and
tars. It also gives what you and all smokers
want in a cigarette- the full enjoyment of
fine tobacco!

... so tiny that it would take 4000 of them
to cover the dot over this "i." This is high
filtration.
What this means for you is that KENT's
Micronite Filter removes up to 7 times
more nicotine and tars than other filter
cigarettes-giving you the greatest health ·
protection in cigarette history .
And, at the same time, it lets through
the richness and flavor of really fine tobacco
-giving you true smoking pleasure.

What the Micronite Filter
does for you
KENT's Micronite Filter removes nicotine
and tar particles as small as 2/ 10 of a micron

How high filtration was developed

j

The fact that certain smokers are unusually
sensitive to nicotine and tars in tobacco has
been common knowledge for many years.
The P. Lorillard Company, makers of
KENT, realized that only an effective filter
could remove enough of these irritants to
solve the sensitive smoker's problem.
But the filters then (and still) in use were
made of plain cellulose, cotton or crepe
paper. And these give only low filtration.
What was needed was high filtration and,
after innumerable trials, KENT's Micronite Filter was originated, improved and
perfected. It employs the same filtering
material used in atomic energy plants to
purify the air of microscopic impurities.
It has proved to be the most effective
material yet known to filter microscopic
particles out of smoke ... the first to give
high fi ltration!

Make your next cigarette KENT
This unique combination of a filter that
really filters and a flavor that really pleases
has won for KENT the most enthusiastic
reception of any new cigarette in the last
20 years.
If your smoking dulls your sense of taste,
gives you a "raw" throat or "bunched-up"
nerves, chances are you're sensitive to nicotine and tars. So, for your own health as
well as pleasure, you should try K ENT.
After smoking a carton of KENTs,
you 'll know that they are making a world
of difference in your smoking pleasure and
in your health.

Proof before y our eyes! In this laboratory
test, smoke from each cigarette was drawn inside a glass . .. then the nicotine and tar particles were allowed to settle. See the result! A
harsh stain from the irritants in the smoke of

four other well-known filter-tip brands, but
scarcely a trace from the smoke of the new
KENT! Here's proof you can see that KENT
offers you the greatest health protection in
cigarette history plus full smoking enjoyment!

1!1PATl!NT APPL I E D FO R

1M

KENT
erCARfiTTES

ent
with exclusive

'"MICRONITE" filter
Real smoking pleasure ...
plus the greatest health protection in cigarette history.

THE NEW CUTLER-HAMMER UNIT BREAKER

LETTERS-----------"started Pan Books" [NEWSWEEK, J uly 6).
The founder of Pan Books, Ltd.. and its
managing director until his death in September 19.52 was Mr. Alan Bott, a very distinguished and widely known figure in the
English book trade for some twenty vcars,
who was also the founder and managing director of the Book Society and the Reprint
Society. The present managing director is
~1r. A.D. Forshaw ...
GEOHGE

KAMM

Director
Pan Books. Ltd.
London, Et;glancl

Or Happy-Go-Lucky
\Vith reference to "Washington \ Vorel
Ilunt" in The Periscope, issue July 6, your
description of "serendipity" was excellent,
but I do wish that you had also referred t o
the definition and examples of serendipity
by Ogden Nash in his poem "Don't Look for
t11e Silver Lining, Just \Vait for It."* This
appears in a recent book, "The P rivate
Dining Room" ...
That I was famil iar with the poem was
truly "screntlipilo\ls·• for me.
InA A. RowLSON, M. D.

Plattsburg, .\".Y.

•

Ogden Nash's poem in part reads:

the latest thing
electrical protection
... at New Low Prices
If you want the most modern,
reliable and convenient protection for electrical circuits in
your home, then you want the
new Cutler-Hammer Unit
Breaker. This modern development uses the tested circuit
breaker type of protection that
cuts off the current from any
wiring that has been dangerously overloaded. And it lets
you restore service simply by
flipping on a wall switch.
You never have to worry
about keeping a supply of fuses
on hand ... or about replacing
a blown fuse. You never have
to buy anything or replace anything. And even a little child
can restore service.
The new Cutler-Hammer
Unit Breaker protection costs
but little more than t he old

fashioned kind. The cost of installation is definitely less. And
if you put any value at all on
y our time, energy and comfort,
the cost is nominal indeed.
Write for a free copy of the
booklet "Goodbye to Fuses"
and then see your electrical contractor. CUTLER-HAMMER,
Inc., 1416 St. Paul Avenue,
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

The rnbbit loves his hoppit y and the
wallaby loves his l1ippit y.
I love m u sere11clipity.
L et no ne look askance;
Serendipity is merely the k nack of 11wki11g ha ppy and unexpected discoveries
by chance . . .
I f yo ll r coat catches on a branch just as
uo u are about to slip over a precipice
precipitous,
That's serendipito us,
But tchen 110 11 happily and unexpectedly
discover that you don't have to go
to the dentist or the chiropodist,
That's serendopitist.
*C opyright 19 51 by O gden
published in T h e New Yorker.

N ash.

Origin ally

NEXT 71ME ... ORDER SCOTTISSUE TOWELS!
f. they drink up water like an Airedale in August.
2. They're st.Tohg - even when soaking wet.

3. lhey're

so soFt that m8ny people use them as face
4. lhey're clean and white - oF course.

Contractors and Distributors

The new Cutler-Hammer Unit
Breaker simplifies the problem
' of stocking, proper capacity selection and installation. Only
6 sizes of case which can be
mounted either flush or surface,
meet needs from 1 to 32 circuits
for homes and other buildings. Ask your Distributor for
the descript ive C-H H andilog
at once.

•

s. mey're

double-fold -l:o dry double-quick.
ScotTissue Towels have an exceptionally high fibre
content. This "bulk," plus generous size and
double fold, makes a case of 3,750 ScotTissue
Towels weigh 46 lbs:'Some paper towels cost less
for 3,750 but are 10 to 20 lbs. lighter*-hence
less drying power. Write for more facts. Dept. C ,
Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pa.

name

address
zone

city

cfochs ..

*Shipping weight
state

O
O

152 West 42 Street, New York 36, N. y ,

6

TOWELS

check attached
please bill me

Newsweek, July 27, 1953
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Symbol of the right 'kind of washroom
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When a fossil helps make land fertile •••

~~bi~

Eagle-Picher's Celatom, or diatomaceous earth,
works in modern ammonium nitrate fertilizers.
Millions of years old, this fossil serves today as
an anti-caking compound in plant foods.
Once a microscopic, single-celled plant, the diatom now appears in deposits as diatomaceous
earth. Possessing a unique physical structure that
makes it highly absorptive, Eagle-Picher Celatom
is an excellent anti-caking compound in ammonium
nitrate fertilizers-keeps them free flowing. High

Since 1843

im

absorption is just one of the many unusual properties that makes Celatom useful in many different
industries.
Many leading producers of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer use Eagle-Picher's Celatom because they
know they can depend on its uniform quality.
There may be an application for Celatom and
other Eagle-Picher products in your operations.
We'd be glad to talk it over.

EAGLE-PICHER
The Eagle-Picher Company •

General Offices: Cincinnati (1), Ohio

PICHER

A good name on any product. Widely known as an important factor in mining, smelting and
processing of lead and zinc, Eagle-Picher provides many products for essential uses in the steel, paint, glass, ceramic,
chemical, storage battery, automotive and farm equipment industries.
Among these products are: Slab zinc • Lead and zinc pigments and oxides • Molded and extruded rubber
products • Diatomaceous earth products • Cadmium • The rare metals: Gallium, Germanium.
Mineral wool home and industrial insulations · Aluminum storm windows and screens.
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A Well-Informed Public

Is America's Greatest Security

TRAVEL NOTES: Last week the big news was the
"convulsion" in the Soviet Union, marked by the fall of
Beria. With an event of such tremendous importance,
NEWSWEEK, as it has done so often in the past, mobilized
its widespread resources to
bring you a special department. In "Kremlin Purge"
there was a complete analysis of the significance of
this world-shaking event
and what results can be expected. Not as spectacular,
but also of the greatest strategic importance, was the
formation at the same time
of a new alliance in the Balkans. This was also the subject of an incisive report in
Haeger on the Rhine
last week's issue.
Robert Haeger, chief of our Bonn, Germany, bureau,
had traveled 4,500 miles through Yugoslavia, Greece,
and Turkey to prepare this story. On comt:,letion of his
tour, he cabled us some interesting observations on what
it's like for a correspondent to travel in these strategic
countries poised beneath the Communist underbelly.
"If you ever go to Yugoslavia on business," Haeger
said, "take along your alarm clock. The standard Belgrade working day is 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., with no break
for lunch. These seven foodless hours are followed by the
main meal. The popular sequel to this heavy food intake
is a siesta. This seems to be a sensible step, especially in
the stilling heat which blankets the capital in summer."

AEGER pointed out that interpreters are a necessary
evil in conducting interviews in many tongues. "The
lack of a common language and the necessity of dealing
through a third person sometimes generates confusion
and always wastes time," he explained. "But with one
of Tito's top-level foreign-affairs experts, I doped out a
three-cornered system which worked well. Like many
other multilingual Europeans, he naturally preferred to
express his ideas in his own language, so I asked questions in German and he answered in Serbocroat, which
an interpreter then put into English.
"Those parkway-like autobahns of Germany spoil you
for road travel in this part of the world," Haeger commented. "Some cynical Americans in Yugoslavia have
developed their own 'Motorists Law: Direct road is never
shortest between two points.' And, I discovered, this
extraordinary theory sometimes works.''
Haeger encountered his best meal in the small lstrian
town of Pazin. "It was supposed to be a luncheon," he
cabled, "but before it was over it was more like a banquet. The chicken was superb; so was the pork, beef,
and veal. So was Slovenian wine and Rakia, a spirit made
from plums. The Pazin community center outdid itself on
this occasion-the guest of honor was Marshal Tito.''

H

THE COVER: This huge, eight-jet
plane, the YB-52, was the first
of a new class of intercontinental
bombers to take to the air. For a
description of the B-52, which will
replace the B-36, and how it was developed from distinguished antecedents, turn to page 26.
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Showd ow n Co m l n Jf?

The White House is far from pleased with the
way confidential FBI files keep turning up in the
hands of Senator McCarthy. Even J. Edgar
Hoover, normally above criticism, may find himself on the carpet if this continu es.

French Foreign Minister Bidault that the occupation of Western Germany can't continue. H e told
the Frenchman that both the U.S. and Britain insist on bringing Germany into the European defense system. Result: the French Government will
be asked to submit EDC to the National Assembly
and get it passed within the next few months.
Otherwise, and this is the shocker, Washington
and London warned they will go ah ead and rearm
Germany themselves. This decision was taken in
desperation to end the constant alibi-whining by
successive French Governments.
Ti1t-nrf

l•ew Tak1•rs

Most people aren't aware of this, but recruiting
for top jobs is currently the No. 1 behind-scenes
headache for the White House. Cabinet officers
spend much time each week recruiting to no avail.
Few prominent individuals want any part of the
buffeting a government official takes nowadays.
Still wanted are a couple of Assistant Secretaries
of D efense, several ambassadors, a Voice of
America director and a secretary for the new
cold-war-operations coordinating b oard.

Keep your eye especially on what's happening
in Poland. The Poles, according to all on-the-spot
observers, are the key to continued umest in the
satellites. Well organized and more politically impetuous than other Iron Curtain populations, they
could really blow the lid off. If the Polish underground should stage a full-scale revolt, the satellites would feel the signal had finally come. The
Reds realize this too, and are doing everything
possible to keep the Poles in line.
,va1ul t•ri11Jf Di 1tlomats

1•11 rJfP No jes

A usually reliable Stockholm source reports that
several Soviet diplomats there were involved in a
plot to smuggle Beria out of Russia just before he
was arrested. Needless to say, these diplomats
have been purged, according to this source ...
Meanwhile, intelligence sources report that Lo
Jui-Chung, Minister of Public Security in the
Peking regime is earmarked for purging. He holds
the same post h eld in i\loscow by Beria, with
whom h e was friendly.
~los1·ow Hri1•fs

" •• •'TIL YOU LEARN NOT TO HAVE ACCIDENTS!"
" S ORRY, Sport, but Dad says you'll have to stay on the

porch until you learn to behave in the house!"
Solving the accident problem in your business isn't quite
so simple. It calls for truly efficient workmen's compensation insurance service.
Hardware Mutuals rank among the leaders in prompt·
ness of paying workmen's compensation claims, and have
found that this promptness helps speed recovery by relieving financial worry. More important, Hardware Mutuals
Insurance for

loss prevention specialists help eliminare hazards before
they cause accidents.
You enjoy many other benefits under Hardware Mutuals
policy back of the policy,® and among them is fast, friendly,
nationwide, day-and-night service. More than $110,000,000
in dividend savings have been returned to policyholders.
Just pick up your phone, call Western Union, ask for
Operator 25, and say you'd like the name and address of
your nearest Hardware Mutuals representative!

)'Our Auro.1<10BILE, .. Ho.1<1E ... Bus.rNESS

Hardware Mutuals .

A shortage of domestic help is plaguing the
allied embassies in i\loscow and it has nothing to
do with wages or living conditions. The real reason, according to good sources: the Soviets' secret
police school for some reason hasn't turned out
enough "domestics" during the last few months
... Incidentally, it hasn't gone unnoticed by U.S.
intelligence that Lt. Gen. Vassily Stalin wasn't
among the high Soviet military leaders listed as
swearing allegiance to the Malenkov regime. They
doubt if he has been liquidated, but he clearly
is out of the big picture.
1•1·e•ss11 re•

The big decision taken at the Washington get•
together of the Western Foreign Ministers wasn't
mentioned in the communique. It co1Lld rock Europe when it becomes known. Here are the details: Secretary Dulles, backed by acting British
Foreign Minister Salisbury, bluntly warned

E xpect to read that Selden Chapin, present
U.S. Ambassador to the Netherlands, has been
named the new Ambassador to Panama ...
William J. Donovan, former boss of the Office of
Strategic Services, is a good bet for Ambassador
to Thailand . . . Raymond A. H are, Ambassador
to Saudi Arabia, will probably be switched to
Lebanon.
Plans for .\dlai

Adlai Stevenson's advisers are still mapping
plans for him as if he were campaigning. Latest
advice being sent to him: stay out of the U.S. until
just after Labor D ay, then come straight to Washington and visit the President, who has extended
an invitation. After that, plans call for Stevenson
to deliver first a high-level foreign-policy address
and then , at a D emocratic get-together in Chicago,
a scrappier political one .. . Actually, the timing
of Stevenson's return may be dictated by when
Adlai III, a Marine lieutenant, is sent to Korea.
Any time the word comes, Stevenson will fly
back to see him off.
('a~ti1:JI Straws

Some of the Treasury veterans who complained
the loudest a few months ago about cuts in personnel now privately admit they're operating as
efficiently as ever. One who had to fire more than
100 from his staff now confides the operation has
been practically painless ... After a poor start, Defense Secretary Wilson's relations with the press
are improving rapidly ... Eisenhower is now tak-

Stevens Point. Msconsin • (!//ices Coast to Coast
HARDWARE MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY • HARDWARE DEALERS MUTUAL FI RE INSURANCE COMPANY
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ing a more direct, personal interest in the functioning of the various departments. He has adopted the
Roosevelt technique of sending personal memos to
department heads, often attached to news clippings, saying "How about this?" or "Please give me
a personal report."
Jlar m Hi n es

West Texas ranchers are making the phone lines
to Washington sizzle with complaints over the stiff
terms for getting drought relief from the Agriculture Department. Not only are the terms too
tough, they say, but they are interpreted too rigidly ... Meanwhile, farmers are berating the Department's attempt to curtail wheat output
through acreage allotments. They argue that
bushel, not acreage, allotments are needed. Otherwise, what with crop rotation and improved farming methods they can grow as many bushels on 70
acres as on 100 and collect go,·errnnent payouts
for improving the idle 30.
Naliorna l :\'o lt•s

A large-scale experiment in carrying regular
first-class mail by air will be under way by September if Post Office plans are carried out. First tryouts
will be between New York and Chicago ... Plans
to bring business into the atomic-power program,
so widely held a few months ago, are fading for the
time being at least. Legislation to make this possible has been farmed out to sixteen government
agencies. It is hopelessly bogged down in nine.
N n,,.·~, e·; i:esbP s

The Navy is pushing a research project to determine why flocks of geese home on radio beacons. It's an outside chance, but the answer may
lead to improved methods of directing guided
missiles to their targets ... It isn't generally realized, but the Navy has fallen two years behind
on some of its jet fighters. Two engines it had
counted on haven't panned out. Result: the Navy's
present fighters are underpowered and can't hope
to meet the Russians on even terms.
S t•, 1•-Dow11?

The belief is now growing in top British circles
that Churchill won't remain Prime Minister after
this fall ... In fact, influential British Cabinet
members hope to persuade him to go into semiretirement in the near future, name Anthony Eden
Deputy Prime Minister, and let Lord Salisbury
become Foreign Minister.
\Vidows' Lot , Comm1111ist - St:•d e

Two of the more interesting reports filtering
through the Iron Curtain concern the widows of
Czech Presidents Benes and Gottwald. Marta

~

Gottwald, according to these reports, has been put
in a mental hospital after making a physical attack
on President Zapotocky following the death of her
husband. Hana Benes is said to have received an
offer of marriage from a foreigner, purportedly an
Englishman or an American , made supposedly to
facilitate her leaving. She reportedly rejected this
-and then learned that her "suitor" actually had
been a Red agent.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Do uglass (the
former Adele Astaire): "TnE AMERICA
is our favorite. So much living space
on a ship! She has a happy atmosphere, plenty of entertainment."

t

f ·o,:--e luu•!.:

·watch for an early return by the fabulous Ana
Pauker to the political stage in Rumania. The
formidable Amazon has rehabilitated herself with
the new Kremlin rulers, and already is resuming
background political activity in Bucharest.

·a·.. r,.-ra n t o ~lo ,.c•o w ?
Don't be surprised to read that a big oil deal has
been concluded between Iran and Russia. Insiders
believe this may be \fossadegh's reply to the
Eisenhower letter warn;ng him to come to terms
with the British or forfeit U.S. aid. How Russia
would get the oil out is another question. The Reds
haven't enough tankers and a pipeline would be a
long-term, probably impractical, affair.
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"Bo uquets to the beautiful U NITED
STATE S!" from Hildegarde, famous
chanteuse. "She showers you with
service •.. the cuisine is 'magnifique'
A ship with a sparkling personality.'~

TiJJS

Headed for Broadway next season: Jessie Ro~-ce
Landis as star of George Batson's new mystery
chiller, "Celia" ... Julie Wilson, currently a hit in
the London production of "South Pacific," as a star
of a musical version of Edna Ferber's "Sarato,::a
Trunk" ... Richard Conte making his return to
Broadway in a thriller called "A Dash of Bitters"
... Patricia Neal in Aleen Leslie's new drama,
"New Year's Eve."
~ to,-ie l ,ines

Alan Ladd and J. Carrol Naish will head the
cast of an upcoming Universal-International adventure thriller, "Saskatchewan," to be filmed on
location in Banff in Alberta, Canada . . . Greer
Garson and Robert Ryan will co-star in '"}di ·s
Baker's Dozen," M-G-\rl's romantic comedy about
a schoolteacher and her misadventures.
T V S ho rts

Watch for these on TV in the fall: Fulton Lewis
Jr. making his television debut with a weekly
15-minute news-commentary show ... Jack Webb
of Dragnet note, as producer and star of a new TV
series called Pete Kelly's Blues, about a trumpet
player of the '20s ... ~lonty Woolley offering
classic fare from Moliere, Dickens, Shakespeare,
Poe, and others in a series titled On Stage With
Monty Woolley ... Faye Emerson in a new show
named Design for Living.

Sail on America's "big· two" for golden
autumn days in an uncrowded Europe.
You step aboard with the band playing
(there are 3 Meyer Davis orchestras on each
ship). A beaming steward ushers you into
your king-size stateroom-and you start revising upward any ideas you've ever had about
perfect service and accommodations.
The food? To describe it you need a lyricist
with a gourmet's vocabulary. A tremendous
choice-and the chefs have never yet failed
to fulfill a special order. W or Id's fastest liner,
s.s .UNITEDSTATES

s.s. AMERICA

sails from New York
Aug. 7, Aug. 21, Sept.
4, Sept. 17, and
regularly thereafter.
First Class $350 up;
Cabin $220 up;
Tourist $165 up.

sails from New York
Aug. 14, Sept. 3,
Sept. 25, Oct. 15, and
regularly thereafter.
First Class $295 up;
Cabin $200 up;
Tourist $160 up.

O N E BROAD W AY, N EW YO RK 4, N. Y.
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the great new s.s. UNITED STATES is air conditioned from keel to kennels with temperature control in every stateroom. Sails from
New York at noon, arrives Havre as early as
5 a.m. the 5th day.
But you debark after breakfast and not by a
tender but at a covered pier. Same comfortable
dock-side landing later at Southampton.
s.s. AMERICA calls at Cobh, Havre, Southampton, Bremerhaven. Gives you more time
to enjoy the friendly atmosphere that makes
her the ship for thousands of travelers.

Helen Hayes, America 's beloved star
of " M rs . Mc Thing," on the s .s .
AMERICA: "In all my travel, I've never
been served by such a well trained
staff. I could go into ecstasies about
the Continental cuisine, too. I'm proud
that she flies the American flag."

CO NSULT O UR A U THO RI ZED TRAV EL AG ENTS O R

NO FI NER FOOD A N D SER V ICE A FL OA T O R A SHOR E

"The time of our lives-it's impossible
to be bored." Messrs. Burnet, Grant
and Vaughan agree their crossing on
the s.s. UNITED STATES is"-gayest ever.
We're sorry it will be over so soon."

• Offices In: Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Montreal, Norfolk, Ph iladelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, Vancouver, Washington, O.C.

A J rank state ment to MagnaYox owners and their friends by the makers of America's finest teleYision;

The Periscope

Why You Can't Buy a MAGNAVOX
at a Discount

Washington Trends
►Who

is one of the great scientific
miracles of our miracle age. It is of inestimable value in relation to the great joy,
entertainment and education it has brought
into the A1,1erican home.
Yet, many people who believe they are shopping for a TV are primarily shopping for a discount-that's because most brands can be purchased at a cut price. Thrift is commendable,
bargaining a universal trait. We all seek the
maximum value for our money and no one
wants to suffer the embarrassment of paying
more than the lowest price. But a discount
doesn't necessarily enhance the value of a purchase. In television it often misleads the buyer,
and gives him only short-lived satisfaction.

T

ELEVISION

*

*

*

store and the friendly and successful television
and appliance dealer who has already won your
confidence through his fair dealings and good
·service.
If he were to give away any portion of his
small profit margin he could not maintain his
establishment, properly display the merchandise to give you selectivity or give you satisfactory service in every respect.
In order to retain his Magnavox franchisehe is prevented from cutting prices by virtue
of the Magnavox "One Price" policy. Magnavox
instruments are sold under the legal agreements
provided by the Miller-Tydings Act which
prohibit him from engaging in unfair trade
practices.
*
*
*
But, you may logically ask . . . "How does
this 'One Price' policy help me get a bargain?"
A Magnavox is your greatest bargain because
it is the best value for every dollar you spend
regardless of discounts you can obtain on other
brands. And you are assured of satisfaction
through the integrity and ability of your dealer.
These together with the integrity of the product will give you an enduring pride of ownership. And by by-passing the jobbers and the
extra margin of selling cost to which such
wholesalers are entitled, we are able to offer
you a substantially greater value-reflecting
savings up to 20%.

Owners of Magnavox television and radiophonographs know this.
They know there is only one price-the
lowest price-to everyone and here's why:
Magnavox management recognized that it could
not achieve its objective of building superior,
custom-quality instruments within reach of the
average family if burdened with the usual
high distribution costs. So we have no wholesalers or jobbers.
Magnavox instruments go directly from our
factory to our dealers. Magnavox dealers were
painstakingly chosen on the basis of their
standing in the community and their ability to
serve you because the long-term satisfaction
of a television receiver is largely dependent on
the ability and integrity of the dealer.

*

*

We are as proud of our efficient distribution
as we are of our efficient engineering and
manufacturing.
Marketing surveys show that people consider
Magnavox either the best, or one of the best,
television receivers made. But they also think
of it as high priced, because fine quality is
usually synonymous with high price.
A direct comparison with other brands will
prove to you that this is not the case. You will
find that Magnavox, model for model, is actually lower in price than other recognized quality
brands ... prove this to your own satisfaction.
Go to your Magnavox dealer. See these fine
quality instruments at your nearest Magnavox
dealer listed in the classified telephone directory.

* * *
Magnavox is sold through relatively few of
the ninety-thousand dealers selling television.
We do less business that way than some of our
competitors, but our ambition is not to make
the most but the best . . . and the best, in this
case, is the greatest dollar value.
Your Magnavox dealer is the respected merchant who has been in business for many years.
He has had "staying power" because he has
rendered good service to his community and
has done so at a modest profit to himself. He is
generally the fine department store; the old,
dependable music store; the quality furniture

,
President

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY

•

most influences Eisenhower? The President, of course, is the boss and makes the £nal
decisions. But it's far from a one-man show. With
the Administration entering its second six months
of power, the pattern of the inner circle is taking
shape. It now is evident the following men will
play key roles in shaping the trends in Washington in the months to come:
Sherman Adams: As chief of the White House
staff, he's closer to the President than anyone.
And you can write off reports that Adams is on
the way out. The truth is Adams is more solidly
entrenched than ever. Virtually everything that
gets to Eisenhower goes through him. Adams is
quiet, austere, experienced in both politics and
business, and probably a little more conservative
economically than the President.
Robert Taft: Even though in the hospital, Taft
remains a powerful influence in many of
Eisenhower's considerations. From his bed Taft
keeps in fairly frequent telephonic touch with the
White House. The President knows he can depend on Taft for forthright, realistic answersparticularly on legislative problems. Eisenhower
respects Taft as a reasonable man. And he feels
it's always possible to work out agreements with
reasonable men.
Vice President Nixon: Because of Taft's illness,
the President is relying more and more on Nixon
to smooth the Administration's path in the Senate.
If Nixon thinks a compromise may be necessary
to push through a certain program, or if Nixon
thinks the tii:ne has come to stand £rm, this carries
weight. Also, Eisenhower is impressed with
Nixon's current willingness to work in the background and not to court headlines.
Robert Cutler: Cutler is the Boston lawyer and
banker who is Ike's right-hand man in running the
National Security Council. The council is even
more important than the Cabinet in molding many
of Eisenhower's key decisions. This means Cutler
has access to the President any time he wants.
Whenever a new world crisis pops up, Cutler lays
the facts before the President and recommends
what the U.S. should do about it.
Treasury Secretary Humphrey: The reasons that
made Humphrey close to Eisenhower in the be-

ginning still apply. He is personally the most
forceful of all Cabinet members. He has a de£nite
economic program which he sets forth simply and
persuasively, without high-faluting doubletalk.

Attorney General Brownell: Because he so far has
been functioning in the background, the influence
of Brownell on the President is underrated. In
particular, Eisenhower respects Brownell's political judgment. Brownell helps to make it clear to
the President why some congressmen behave as
they do. When there's a vital job to fill, Eisenhower
usually asks Brownell for recommendations.
Gabriel Hauge: Hauge is the White House economic expert. Next to U.S. security, Ike worries
more about the nation's economic health than any
other problem. The President knows the GOP
can't risk a serious recession. He depends on Hauge
to warn him of trouble spots, suggest solutions,
and help him with his speeches.
How much do the generals influence Eisenhower?
The answer is very little. It is an ironic truth
that the former military hero leans less on the
Pentagon for foreign-policy guidance than did
either Franklin Roosevelt or Harry Truman.
Actually, there are only two generals upon whom
Eisenhower depends much for advice. These are
Bedell Smith and Lucius Clay. It's signi£cant that
both are able administrators, with a deep understanding of civilian problems.
Don't attach too much importance to reports that
Ike's judgment frequently is swayed by his social
intimates, the people with whom he plays golf
and bridge. This has been true only on very few
occasions. Actually, the President carefully differentiates between the people he relaxes with
socially and those who influence his state decisions. Example: Eisenhower seldom relaxed socially with Bedell Smith. Yet over the years few
men have influenced Ike more.
Essentially, Eisenhower is a staff worker. That's
part of his military background. He believes in
surrounding himself with experts-practical specialists with down-to-earth experience. Because of
this, the President is quietly reorganizing the
White House staff. He considers it imperative to
smooth out its flaws and improve its efficiency
before the next session of Congress.
The reason: Eisenhower is determined to push
through the main part of his program next session.
He knows tlrnt will take improved staffwork.
For The Periscope's Business Trends, see page 5:3.
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Washington Mixed Optimism
Greets l(orea Truce Report
The United States was more than fed
up with the continued Communist stalling at Panmunjom. The Reds kept saying
they wanted a cease-fire in Korea, but, at
the same time, they also kept launching
11ew offensives. Despite repeated assurances, they professed to believe that
Syngman Rhee still planned to disrupt
any armistice agreement that was
reZLched. The Peking radio blared that
he wasn't "trustworthy."
Last Friday, Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles issued a bluntly worded
warning. Appearing with Waltei S.
Robertson, Assistant Secretary of State
for Far Eastern Affairs-, in a nationwide
radio and television broadcast, he reiti erated America's hope for an armistice,
' but added: "We are not supplicants."
,
Robertson, who had just returned from
t Korea, where he won a promise from
Rhee to abide by a cease-fire,* added
tliat Rhee would keep his word.
Dulles's statement was not precisely
an ultimatum, but it was a hint that the
U.S. might break off the cease-fire talks
and get on with the war. Whether the
Reds realized this or not, on Sunday thei
Communists quit stalling. They ·announced they were ready to discuss preparations for signing the armistice.
In Tokyo, Gen. Mark Clark, United
Nations commander, described the Red
attitude as "most encouraging." He looked
forward to "the early signing of an armistice." Washington, which had been disappointed before, was keeping its
fingers crossed.

Congressional opposition, as with the plan
to bring in 240,000 Iron Curtain refugees,
he was partially successful.
In a week during which Congress
dealt with five key issues, the President
chalked up three clear-cut victories. In
the two other cases, he got part of what
he wanted. By using his persuasive powers and prestige, he won Senate ratification of touchy NATO protocols affecting

that at least $1,300,000,000 would be
chopped from the money bill.
Taking personal charge of the campaign to save foreign aid, the President
invited Chairman Styles Bridges of the
Senate Appropriations Committee to
meet Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, Supreme Allied Commander in Europe,
at the White House last Tuesday.
Gruenther also appeared before the
House Appropriations Committee to warn
that sizable cuts in funds would "weaken
our position tliere" and lead to a slowdown in Europeau rearmament.
Aid for Breakfast: On Wednesday,
the President had members of the House
foreign aid subcommittee to breakfast.
Over scrambled eggs, sausages, bacon,
toast, melon, and coffee, Mr. Eisenhower

I
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Your doctor has a
new prescription now
for

•
anemia

How long since you've seen him?
If you are still taking Vitamin B12 shots for your
anemia, why not ask your doctor about the new Vitamin
B12 pills that many anemia patients are taking in place
of injections? They are called Biopar ® tablets, and they
can do the work of shots because of a new, highly
intensified "intrinsic factor" ingredient that speeds your

body's utilization of this vitamin. Anemia patients taking
Biopar tablets are spared the discomfort of shots; and
both patient and physician enjoy the greater convenience.
Only your doctor can decide if Biopar is best for you.
Ask him. You '11 find that he is more than willing to talk
over the new methods of treatment that are being made
possible from day to day by medical research. Discoveries of new drugs and other developments of The
Armour Laboratories, such as Biopar tablets, are continually helping your doctor find new and better ways
to

krep you wdl.

~

.••wd
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zw,,wq1i iJiffilllta
The new Armour Pharmaceutical Center at
Kankakee, Illinois, where hundreds of Armour
Laboratories scientists are engaged in full time
medical research seeking new drugs, new ways
to help your doctor keep you well.

THE CONGRESS:

Ike's Batting Average
Dwight D. Eisenhower was• learning
how to deal with Congress. He was
getting important parts of his legislative
program through. And the more he exerted his influence, the more readily
Congress responded to his leadership.
Even in cases where he ran into stubborn
*For an exclusive interview with Robertson see
page 31.

Associated Press

Back from Korea, Robertson reported to Mr. Eisenhower and Dulles
tl1e off-duty status of U .S. troops abroad,
final passage of excess-profits-tax extension, Senate Judiciary Committee support
of his refugee immigration bill , and, despite some cuts, approval of foreign-aid
and Voice of America appropriations.
On foreign aid, particularly, the President's program seemed to be in real
jeopardy. Although Congress had authorized $5,157,232,500 for mutual security,
passage of the legislation had been won
by cloakroom promises that drastic cuts
could be made in the actual appropriation. And tlie long knives were out.
There were predicqons in both houses

made a strong plea for his foreign-aid
program. Though he never asked the
congressmen to give him the full amount
authorized by the enabling legislation,
he argued that this was the cheapest
kind of defense purchasable. The foreignaid program, he said, was "predicated
solely on the basis that it is for our defense. It is rooted in enlightened selfinterest." Members questioned him
closely about every spot on the globe and
were impressed by the range of detailed
inf01mation his answers gave them.
When the subcommittee met the following morning, a motion was made to cut
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Intern,1tlonat

Gruenther warned Taber of a European slowdown if aid funds were cut
the foreign-aid bill by $1,300,000,000. A
substitute was offered, reducing the slash
by $200,000,000, but the vote was tied.
To the astonishment of the subcommittee,
Chairman John Taber, one of the most
' intransigent members of the economy
bloc, broke the tie in favor of the substitute. Afterward he explained that he
had been so impressed by the President's
plea that he was prepared "to make a
real effort to go along with Ike."
I m p ortan t P rotoc o ls, The NATO
protocols, a set of treaties growing out of
the NA TO alliance, raised one thorny
issue. A status-of-forces treaty, before
the Senate for ratification, provides that
American soldiers committing off-duty
crimes in NATO countries may be tried
by the courts of those countries. Without
such a treaty, the NATO nations could
claim that the U.S. demanded extraterritoriality for itself, and Senate refusal
to ratify could have blown up the whole
joint-defense system.
Leading the forces against ratification
was Sen. John W. Bricker, Ohio Republican, who charged that American soldiers
would be robbed of their constitutional
rights if they had to stand trial in foreign
lands for crimes committed there. For a
while, it seemed that he would pick up
enough votes to prevent ratification by
the two-.thirds majority required for
treaty ratification . Despite the arguments
of Acting Majority Leader William F.
Knowland-backed up by letters from
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson,
Gen. Omar Bradley, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs, and his successor, Admiral
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Arthur W. Radford-Bricker continued to
hold out against the treaty. Finally, it w~s
the President who won the battle. At
Knowland's request, he wrote a letter,
delivered by messenger, expressing his
strong views on the treaty.
"Failure of the United States to ratify
these agreements," he said in part, "could
seriously affect the security of the United
States, for such failure could result in
undermining the entire United States
military position in Europe."
Knowland read the letter to the Senate. The result was ratification of the
treaty by a decisive 72 to 15 vote.
EPT U namende d, The Administration's strategy on the controversial
excess-profits-tax-extension bill was to get
it through the Senate without any
amendment of the House-approved version. If the bill were amended, the
President's Congressional lieutenants felt,
the House would get its hands on it
again-and there was no telling what
would happen. Working together for
enactment of the measure, Chairman
Eugene Millikin of the Senate Finance
Committee and Sen. Walter George, the
ranking Democratic member, were certain that they had enough votes to defeat
any proposed changes during the floor
debate last week.
Then, inadvertently, the President almost upset the apple cart. He told legislative leaders that he would accept an
EPT amendment providing some relief to
small business. Calling the White House,
Millikin obtained permission to quote the
President on the floor as saying that "he

hopes the Senate will not amend the bill
because he realizes that amendments
might cause the whole bill to disappear
into nothingness." The Senate responded
by passing the EPT bill unamended.
Legislation to admit 240,000 refugees
from Communist countries, about which
Mr. Eisenhower feels strongly, had been
kept off the floor of the Senate by the
filibustering tactics of Sen. Pat McCarran
in the Judiciary Committee. Last week
the President sat down with McCarran
in an effort to work out a compromise
which would be acceptable to the
Nevada senator. But McCarran was· not
satisfied by the President's offer to accept a reduction in the number of refugees to 220,000.
Filibuster Busti ng: The Administration decided then to break the
~1cCarran filibuster. Sen. Arthur Watkins ,
who had been leading the fight for the
bill, obtained enough signatures on a
petition to call the Judiciary Committee
into special night session to continue until
the immigration bill was reported. The
threat of a continuous session worked
and, after nearly three hours of deliberation, the committee approved the bill.
Though McCarran and other opponents
still promised to fight it on the floor, the
highest hurdle had been surmounted.
There seemed little doubt that the legislation would be enacted.
Though the President had asked for a
minimum of $87,000,000 for the Voice of
America, the House Appropriations Committee, which is dominated by Chairman
Taber, cut the allocation to $60,000,000.
The House backed the reduction 244 to
154. This was a smaller cut than most
Congressional leaders had expected.
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"In the first quarter [of 1953] the dollar had to recognize that "other countries
Senate ridiculing McCarthy and his
have different views on how to go about
"Keystone cops." Neither McCarthy nor value of exports from Wes tern Europe to
it." And, he added, "you just don't throw
senators who ordinarily stand with him China has been greater than for the first
three months of any year since 1948 ... It your allies in six different directions."
answered either of the speeches.
is known that China is on a full war The question of Red trade, he said, was
►Dr. Robert L. Johnson, outgoing head of
the State Department's information pro- economy and carries on trade only in "pretty perplexing," since it involved the
gram, condemned McCarthy's choice of those items which assist her war effort," economic life of U.S. allies. He sugKarl Baarslag as research director of the the McCarthy committee report said. gested that any blockade of Red China
subcommittee. Baarslag reportedly had During this period of sharp increase in might well expand the war. And he
remarked that there was little anti-Soviet traffic with Red China, the report noted, lauded the President's policies as deliterature in overseas libraries. This, more than half of the ships h·ading with signed to bring peace.
The McCarthy report on ships received
Johnson said, was "patently false and the Reds had flown the British flag .
It pointed to a wide cleavage within wide attention but probably not enough
clearly damaging to the vital interests of
the Administration between the Defense to compensate for the bad publicity the
the American people."
Department and the State Department week had brought him. On balance, he
M cCnr t h y -Du11 4's ~l eetha g : When
McCarthy moved to investigate Bundy, on Chinese trade policy. Quoting De- had slipped several notches.
he ran head-on into a White House rule fense Secretary Charles E. Wilson that
that no member of the CIA could be such trade "increases the capabilities of DROUGHT:
Communist forces in Asia ... to intensify
called before a Congressional committee.
Reason for this was that secrets might be and extend the present areas of aggres- Aid for the Southwest
spilled, disrupting the agency's work sion" and citing Mutual Security Director
The parched Southwest waited-but
and possibly endangering lives. The Harold Stassen's statement that U.S. polMcCarthy move brought White House icy was "to close out all trade with Red the drought wasn't broken. There were
intervention and a meeting behind closed China," the McCarthy report found their scattered rains in the western Texas
views in opposition to testimony by John drought area, but for the most part the
doors between McCarthy and Allen W
Dulles, CIA chief. The upshot was a joint M. Leddy of the State Department that sun still beat down. Promises of relief
statement calling off the Bundy inquiry, "we are not now seeking a discontinua- came not so much from the weatherman
but upholding McCarthy's right to sub- tion" of the traffic with Communist China. as from President Eisenhower and the
Di ssen t b y S ta ssen: "This shocking
leadership in Congress.
poena witnesses to "uncover graft, corIn quick order, prompted by the reruption, and subversion in any branch policy of fighting the enemy on the one
hand and h·ading with him on the other quest of the President and the pleas of
of the government."
During most of the week, the Wiscon- cannot be condoned," said the report, legislators from the Southwest, the
sin senator chose to ignore his foes and signed by McCarthy and his Republican House and the Senate last week passed a
critics. He had plans of his own. For the colleagues. The State Department, it bill to authorize immediate expenditure
Sunday newspapers, he released a report added, "lacked the forcefulness and of $16,000,000 for emergency drought
on trade with Communist China, criticiz- vigor necessary to convince our allies that aid. It also provided for loans to farmers
and cattle raisers in disaster areas to tide
ing both the State Department and Brit- they should ban this trade."
Shortly after the McCarthy committee them over the critical period. The measain. Reviewing the extensive hearings of
last spring, the report charged that 450 report had appeared, Stassen disagreed ure, which the President signed immedimerchant ships had carried 2,000 cargoes with its argument. Interviewed on a tele- ately, was also designed to bolster falling
to Red China since the Korean war be- vision program, he made it clear that he fann and cattle prices, which were agdid not find trade with Red China gravating the situation.
gan, for a gross trade of more than
$2,000,000,000.
Then, in a letter to Speaker Joseph W.
"shocking." The United States, he said,

INQUIRIES:

The McCarthy Front
The Senate joined the Eisenhower
Administration last week in a united front
against Sen. Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin, the subversion investigator. These
were the results:
► McCarthy was forced to abandon his
plan to question William P. Bundy, sonin-law of Dean Acheson and an employe
of the Central Intelligence Agency. The
senator had threatened to subpoena
Bundy for questioning about a $400 contribution he made to the Alger Hiss
defense fund .
►Democratic members of McCarthy's
subcommittee refused his invitation to
resume active membership. They had
walked out in the course of the controversy over J.B. Matthews, who had been
ousted as McCarthy's chief investigator
after he had written an article charging
that the Protestant clergy was Communi'St-infiltrated.
►Sen . A.S. Mike Monroney, Oklahoma
Democrat, delivered two speeches in the
New1week

Ewing Galloway

International

Crops prospered and gram elevators bulged m the Midwest; farmers rejoiced over every raindrop in Texas
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Martin Jr., the President asked Congress
to appropriate $150,000,000 to finance
the relief program. "The cumulative effect of the continued drought in the
Southwest dming the past four years has
created an unprecedented need for
emergency credit and feed , in order to
prevent serious damage to a major part
of our agricultural economy," Mr.
Eisenhower wrote. He lauded the "selfreliance of the people in [drought] areas
and their determination to work out their
own salvation as fully as they can."
As the President extended the droughtdisaster area to include six states, Senate
Minority Leader Lyndon B. Johnson of
hard hit Texas asked for quick House action on the approp1iation but predicted
that the relief program "does not go far
enough." He strongly urged that a government cattle-buying program be added
to the Administration's aid plan.
Loaded \\·arehouses: Meanwhile, in
sections of the country not hit by the
drought ( or other natural disasters) ,
bumper crops were expected. For fa1mers, as well as for the Administration, the
problems of an agricultural overabundance still remained. No shortages were
in prospect to help clear out warehouses
overflowing with farm products.
Last week, the first, well-publicized
shipments of surplus food were on their
way to Europe, destined for East Germany, where riots against the satellite
government had shaken the Communist
regime. As a humanitarian gesture and a
propaganda move, shipment of food
from America placed the Russians in a
position of refusing, if they turned down
the offer, to feed hungry people, or of
admitting, if they accepted it, that conditions in East Germany were desperate.

----------------------

Assoc iate d Pt·ess

Tobin : Death took a Fair Dealer
DEMOC RATS:

Handsome Young Man
Shirley Temple once declared that
Maurice Joseph Tobin was her favorite
mayor. That was back in the days when
Miss Temple was still a moppet and
Tobin was mayor of Boston, but ten years
later the reasons she gave for the accolade still held good. He was her favorite
because he was the only mayor she ever
met who didn't have a potbelly.
Six foot two, with blue eyes and a rich
baritone voice, Tobin had other political
assets besides pulchritude. His parents

Capitol Sport: Escapees from the sweltering heat, Sen. Theodore
Green, the 85-year-old Rhode Island Democrat, and Republican
Rep. William Widnall of New Jersey dunked themselves in a Washington swimming pool durin~ ~ Bro"-!ln Univers_ity alumni gathering, and resolved their political differences in a water battle.
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both were Irish immigrants, which , in
Boston, is almost a prerequisite for joining the Democratic Party. He, himself,
was born in a part of Boston then known
as "Cork Hill," because almost everyone
who lived there came from County Cork.
The family was poor and, to help out,
Tobin started selling papers before and
after school when he was only 12. He finally had to leave school to work in a
leather factory when he was in his second year of high school, but he later
filled out his education by taking nig 11t
courses at Boston College. Tobin used to
read the papers he sold, and this not only
made him an irrepressible sports fan , it
also got him interested in politics.
In 1937, when he was only 36, Tobin
ran for mayor. There were five otl1er
candidates in the race. Yet he won, wilh
a record-breaking plurality of 25,000.
Tobin made a spectacular mayor. Working sixteen hours a day, he put t:;e
almost-bankrupt city on a paying basis.
He won re-election easily, but, before
completing his second term , ran for governo, and again was successful.
In 1948, following the death of Lewis
B. Schwellenbach, Harry S. Truman appointed Tobin Secretary of Labor.
On Sunday, July 19, vacationing at his
swnmer home in Scituate, Mass., Tooin
died of a heart attack . Fifty-two years
old, as handsome and youthful-looking .is
ever, he evidently had overexerted
playing golf.

EMPLOYMENT:

Better Than Ever
More Americans were working in 1952
than ever before in the nation's history.
And u11'employment reached its lowest
point since the end of the second world
war. In its annual analysis of the labor
force, the Bureau of the Census reported
this week that:
►An average of 61,300,000 Americans
were employed last year, a slight rise
over 1951 but an increase of 1,300,000
over 1950.
►Unem.ployment declined to J ,700,000
as compared with 4,900,000 in 1951 and
3,100,000 in 1950.
►The American labor force-made up of
employed, unemployed, and those serving in the armed forces-increased to
66,400,000. But the rate of growth was
about 50 per cent less than in previous
years . There were only 600,000 new
workers in 1952, where the figure had
been 1,250,000. This presumably reflected a decline in the birthrate during
the depression.
► Nonagricultural employment rose to a
high of 54,500,000-500,000 over 1951
and 2,000,000 over 1950-but agricultural employment continued to slip,
averaging 6,800,000 in 1952, or 700,000
under 1950.
0
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Democra ts Plan Ride to Victory on .Ik~e's Coattails
It took the Republicans twenty
years to get back into power after

Herbert Hoover's defeat in 1932.
The Democrats don't want to wait
that long.
They started planning to get back into
power the day after
election day. They hope to start on the
road back by capturing control of
Congress next year.
In the following inside story,
Newsweek's Washington bureau telis
what the Democratic strategy is and
how the Democrats expect to apply it.

mmll
l1mll

The Democrats today are cocky and
confident. Although the latest Gallup poll
-out this week-shows that 71 per cent
of the voters still approve of the
Eisenhower Administration, that doesn't
disturb them in tl1e least. They are certain they will recapture the House next
year, and they are not entirely pessimistic
about recapturing the Senate. They figure they will at least hold their own in
the Senate; they believe they have a
chance of picking up a seat or two. With
the Senate now divided 48 Republicans,
47 Democrats, one Independent, even
one more seat would give them control.
The basic Jeason fol' the Democratic
Par·ty's confidence is that, although
Dwight D. Eisenhower himself won by a
landslide, the Republicans barely managed to capture Congress last year. As
Victor H. Harding, executive director of
the Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee, said last week: "In the
Eisenhower landslide of 1952, we should
have lost the House by 125 to 135 seats."
Personal Victory: As the Democrats
analyze the 1952 election results therefore, the Republican victory wasn't a
party victory at all; it was a personal victory for Mr. Eisenhower, who dragged
Republican majorities into the House and
Senate on his coattails. The party in
power almost invariably loses a few Congressional seats in off-year elections.
There have been exceptions-the Democrats picked up a few in 1934-but that is
the pattern. The Democrats insist that,
since Mr. Eisenhower won't be running
next year, the pattern will be repeated.
The Democrats have worked out two
strategies for making a come back-one
long-term, the other short-term. The
short-term strategy has been specifically
designed fol' victory in the 1954 Congressional elections and will be abandoned completely the moment they are
over. It is simply to let the Republicans
squabble among themselves.
For, by and large, the Democrats are
pretty much in agreement with Mr.
Eisenhower on the major issues facing
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International

International

Democrats now believe that Truman's campaigning hurt Stevenson
.I ,
I·

International

Mitchell has been an energetic chairman; Symington's star is rising
the nation. His foreign program hasn't
been radically different from Harry S.
Trnman's-at least on the surface. He,
too, believes in foreign aid. He, too, belives in NATO. He, too, is working for a
cease-fire in Korea along the lines of the
Indian proposal. Consequently, the major opposition to Mr. Eisenhower's foreign policy comes from Republicans.
As for Mr. Eisenhower's domestic program, its most conspicuous objectives are
to balance the budget and reduce taxes.
And the most outspoken critics of both
the Administration budget and the Administration tax program are Republicans.
Ike's True Friends: So the Democrats can sit back while Acting Majority
Leader William F. Knowland ciiticizes
the cease-fire plan and while Rep.
Daniel A. Reed, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, fights a
rear-guard action against the President's
tax program. They don't have to stick
their necks out by attacking Mr.
Eisenhower themselves. On the contrary,
they can represent themselves as Mr.

Eisenhower's true friends in Congress.
That's why Mr. Eisenhower's continuing popularity doesn't especially worry
the Democrats now. For, as part of the
party's short-term strategy, many of the
Democrats plan to run for re-election
next year on the slogan: "Ike needs more
Democrats in Congress to put through his
program." Except in overwhelmingly
New Deal distiicts, the chances are that
no Democrat running for Congress next
year will severely criticize the President.
In other words, the Democrats are
hoping to ride to victory on Mr.
Eisenhower's popularity. It will be a remarkable and unprecedented achievement if they succeed.
Close Count in House: The present
line-up in the House is 219 Republicans,
212 Democrats, and one Independent,
with three seats vacant. The Democrats
insist that they will win control.
This is how they size up the situation
in the Senate:
There will be 21 Democrats up for reelection. Thirteen are almost certain to
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Senate, the Democrats will make a quick
switch and declare open season on the
President personally. From attacking his
opponents in the Republican Party they
will become his most vocal critics themselves. For the Democratic long-term
strategy naturally points to 1956, when
they assume Mr. Eisenhower will be running for re-election. The Democrats can
defeat him in 1956 only by destroying
his popularity and prestige.
Just how they attempt. this will depend
on domestic and foreign developments. If
there is a depression-or even a noticeable recession-the job will be easy. If
there is general prosperity and a peace
in Korea, it will be almost impossible.
Adlai E. Stevenson remains titular
leader of the Democratic Party, but that
does not mean he necessarily will be the
party's candidate again in 1956. There
are a good many Democrats who feel
lnternattonal
that Sen. Stuart Symington of Missouri
would stand a better chance against Mr.
Still Tm1,gh: Captured after escaping from a Concord, Mass., reEisenhower. Senator Johnson of Texas
formatory, three pugnacious convicts told police they had been
has a good many supporters in the party.
"hopped up" with "goof balls" and whisky obtained in prison.
And so has Senator Kefauver.
Problem for Stevenson: Stevenson's
is to keep himself in the public
problem
betrue
only
the
as
re-election
for
run
to
chance.
good
win. The other eight have a
The sure winners: James 0. Eastland lievers in the Eisenhower Administra- eye, since he is out of public office. And
tion's program, they are counting also the Democratic National Committee is
of Mississippi, Allen J. Ellender of Louigoing to help keep him in the news. The
siana, Theodore F. Green of Rhode Is- on several developments since Mr.
is planning a two-day concommittee
"a
provide
to
office
took
Burnet
Eisenhower
Oklahoma,
of
land, Robert S. Kerr
clave in Chicago in mid-September to
Democratic climate." These include:
R. Maybank of South Carolina, John L.
welcome the fo1mer Illinois governor
The Hard-Money Policy: Farmers and
McClellan of Arkansas, Matthew M.
Neely of West Virginia, A. Willis businessmen, who are finding it more dif- home. His speech-probably a report on
Robertson of Virginia, Richard B. Russell ficult to borrow money, as well as con- his world tour-will be broadcast over a
of Georgia, Alton A. Lennon of North sumers, who must pay higher interest on nationwide radio and television hookup.
Whoever is the candidate in 1956 will
Carolina, John J. Sparkman of Alabama, installment purchases, already are unEstes Kefauver of Tennessee or Pat happy about this policy. If there is a re- have the support of a fairly efficient orSutton, if Sutton beats Kefauver in the cession, the Democrats will lose no time ganization. The Democratic National
Committee has been revamped ; the comprimary, and Lyndon Johnson of Texas. in blaming hard money for it.
research division has been
mittee's
farm
The
Prices:
Farm
Declining
fight:
tough
a
face
who
men
The
Clinton P. Anderson of New Mexico, slump actually began more than a year greatly expanded; a new magazine,
Paul H. Douglas of Illinois, J. Allen ago, while the Democrats were still in Democratic Digest, has been launched,
Frear Jr. of Delaware, Guy M. Gillette of power. However, the Democrats will partly to provide party workers with
Iowa, Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne- contend that Secretary of Agriculture campaign arguments.
Stephen A. Mitchell has proved the
sota, Lester C. Hunt of Wyoming, James Ezra Taft Benson's criticism of the pressent price-support program aggravated most energetic Democratic National
E. Murray of Montana, and Edwin C.
it. And they will argue further that, by Chairman since James A. Farley. Since
Johnson of Colorado.
cutting down on foreign aid, the Repub- the election, Mitchell has covered 50,000
Even Closer in Sen ate: By contrast,
miles and has been making special overthere will be twelve Republicans running licans hurt farm exports.
tures to Southern Democrats. Some DemFailure to keep campaign promises:
for re-election. The Democrats concede
they haven't a chance against five of The Democrats, who voted for all the ap- ocrats are suspicious of him; they believe
them-Styles Bridges of New Hampshire, propriations urged by the Administration, he favors Stevenson for the nomination
as well as for extending the excess-profits in 1956. Mitchell's aides, however, insist
Dwight Griswold of Nebraska, Karl E.
Mundt of South Dakota, Andrew F. tax, will deride the Republicans for hav- that, regardless of his personal feelings,
Schoeppel of Kansas, and Margaret ing reneged on their promise to balance the chairman conducts himself with strict
Chase Smith of Maine. In the cases of the the budget and simultaneously cut impartiality, working for the party, not
for any candidate.
taxes, anyway.
other seven, however, they are keeping
A great worry of the Democrats is
Reclamation: This is a big issue in the
their fingers crossed. Given the breaksand good candidates-they believe they West. The Democrats beiieve that, by what role Truman expects to play in the
can unseat John S. Cooper of Kentucky, cutting the Interior Department budget, comeback they are plotting. Many DemHomer Ferguson of Michigan, and the Administration made a fatal political ocrats now believe that Truman hurt,
rather than helped, Stevenson's candiblunder. Some Republicans agree.
Robert C. Hendrickson of New Jersey.
Korea: The chances are that American dacy in 1952. They hope that his role,
They consider Guy Cordon of Oregon,
Henry C. Dworshak of Idaho, Leverett troops will still be stationed in Korea from now on, will be restricted to innerSaltonstall of Massachusetts, and Thomas next year. The Democrats hope to cap- party adviser. They fear that, as long as
italize on the unpopularity of the Korean he's alive and kicking, it will be hard to
H. Kuchel of California vulnerable.
affair, just as the GOP did last year. confine him to such a role.
Although the Democrats are planning
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On todays crowded highways,
don't take chances on blowouts or punctures!

Be safe with Double Chamber LifeGuard Safety Tubes
SAFE AGAINST ALL BLOWOUTS !
Only the LifeGuard
double air-chamber
double air c:hlmb11
principle gives you
comple~e blowout
protection. For when
the outer chamber
blows out, you still
have air in the inner
chamber. You have plenty of time for
a safe, controlled, straight-line stop.
It's the only blowout protection
proved by 18 years and millions of miles
of driving!

LIFEGUARD

SEAL THEIR OWN PUNCTURES !
Even a puncture can
be dangerous if you
have to change a tire
on a highway like this.
But with New LifeGuard Safety Tubes
you avoid the dirty,
dangerous job of
changing a tire on the road. When you
pick up a nail or other puncturing object,
the puncture sealant flows in, seals the
hole automatically without loss of air
pressure.

COST LESS BECAUSE THEY'RE RE-USABLE !
You save 20 % to 43 % per wheel. For
you can re-use these tubes in 3 or more
sets of tires for 100,000 miles or more.
Use New LifeGuards in your present
tires. Or, have them installed when you
buy your new car. You'll get full value
for original tubes; you'll never notice
the small extra monthly payment.
Your best buy of all is a set of Goodyear tires equipped with New LifeGuard
SafetyTubes. Remember ... more people
ride on Goodyear Tires than on any
other kind. Goodyear, Akron 16, Ohio.

America needs better, safer roads. Let's hring them up to PAR.

GO OD /tE "R

LUeGuard, T. M.-The Goodyear Tire&. Ruhher Company, Akron, Oblo
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REPUBLICANS:

Remote Control
Sen. Robert A. Taft's condition was
good, but not good enough to return to
the Senate this summer. A bulletin from
New York Hospital, where "Mr. Republican" was recovering from an exploratory
operation to determine the cause of the
mysterious hip ailment which had forced
him to turn over the Majority Leadership
of the Senate to William F. Knowland,
was reassuring about his state of health.
But he would not step back into his old
job for three or four months.
The bulletin announced that Taft
would be leaving the hospital "within
ten days" and that he hoped to "vote on
any close party votes before adjourn•
ment'' early in August. However, he was
granting no press interviews until he returned to Washington.
But the hospitalized Taft continued to
maintain contact with Knowland and the
affairs of the Senate via telephone. All
copies of major legislation were being
brought to him by his administrative assistant, Jack Martin, so that Taft could
offer advice and express approval or disapproval of pending bills.

The thrilling new "Two-Ten" 4-door Sedan, one
of 16 beautiful models in 3 great new series.

What's back of Chevrolet's
sensational new gasoline economy ...
The smiling people in this picture have been traveling since
early morning; and, much to their pleasure, they are
having a remarkably thrifty trip.
You see, the 1953 Chevrolet makes gasoline go a lot
farther-in fact, brings you the most important gain in
economy of any new Chevrolet in history-due to outstanding improvements made by Chevrolet engineers.
New higher compression ratios in the 115-h.p. "BlueFlame" engine with Powerglide*-most powerful engine
in its field-and the 108-h.p. "Thrift-King" engine with
stand. ;· i transmission have boosted power output greatly
while cutting gasoline consumption sharply.
"\,Ve cordially invite you to visit your Chevrolet dealer's
and experience the sensational new performance and economy of the 1953 Chevrolet at your earliest convenience.
And also to enjoy the many other exclusive advantages
which are causing people to pronounce this car the first
buy of the land! ...

MORE

•

PEOPLE

BUY

CHEVROLETS

THAN

Important improvements in the new Powerglide automatic transmission,* including a larger, more efficient
three-element converter, provide even finer, fleeter, thriftier
no-shift driving.
N ew Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher bring you beauty,
comfort and safety fully as outstanding as Chevrolet's new
performance and economy.
You'll park and steer with finger-tip ease, with Power
Steering,* exclusive to Chevro let in its field.
Improved Velv et-Pressure Jumbo-Drum brakes (largest
in Chevrolet's field) and the softer, smoother Knee-Action
Ride give maximum comfort and safety. See this wonderful
new Chevrolet-America's lowest-priced full-size car-at
your Chevrolet dealer's now . . . . Chevrolet Division of
General l\Iotors, Detroit 2, Michigan.
•O ptiona/ at extra cost. Combination of Porwerglide automatic transmi.rsion and
115-/J.p. "Blu e-Flam e" engine aq,:ailable 01z " T w o-Ten" and B el Air models.
Pow er St eering a•vailable on all m od els.

ANY

OTHER

CAR !

Manhattan tragedy: Florence Forsberg and her slayer, Lester J ohnsen

CRIME:

The Last Brushoff

In Fort F1:ances, Ont. (population,
6,000), a Canadian city in the wheat
belt just above the Minnesota border,
Florence Forsberg's successes in the
world of music were shared by everyTHE SERVICES:
body. She was the home-town girl, the
golden-voiced soprano, who was sure to
Wabash Cannonball
make good in the big time.
The star of public-school music festiA three-man local draft board in Wabash County, Indiana, attracted nation- vals, Florence made her first professional
wide attention, which was its intention, appearance at 14 in a Winnepeg radio
when it resigned last week to protest a show. After that, for a three-month seadeferment which had been granted over son in the early 1940s, Fort Frances
its head. The young man involved was radios were tuned in weekly to catch
John V. Beamer Jr., 24-year-old indus- teen-age Florence Forsberg in her own
trial engineer, employed by a soap com- . coast-to-coast radio program.
Her best friend was her father, Bert
pany, formerly 2-A for occupational
reasons, recently reclassified 1-A by the Forsberg, a prosperous clothier ( really
local board which had ordered his in- an uncle who adopted her after her
mother's death when she was only 2
duction July 27.
The board walked out on Monday years old). He approved of her operatic
after receiving a notice from the office of ambitions and encouraged her to abanMaj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national di- don the home-town limelight for two
rector of selective se1vice, announcing years at the New England Conservatory
that young Beamer's induction had been of Music in Boston and three years at the
postponed for review. Nor were its mem- Juilliard School of Music in New York.
bers mollified by explanations that it was There were five more years of trying to
the soap company that had intervened, get a start, a series of television appearnot Beamer's father, John V. Beamer,
ances, a USO tour in Europe, some
Republican Representative in Congress Caribbean-cruise jobs, and the role of
for Indiana's fifth district.
Alice (Florence, at 25, was still the
"I never tried to keep him out," said petite blond type that could play a
the elder Beamer, who served in the first child) in a musical version of Alice
world war and has been active in the in Wonderland.
American Legion ever since.
Success in Sigh t : Two or three letBy the week end, everything was ters a week to Bert Forsberg and occastraightened out. Selective service had sional visits home kept Fort Frances
ruled that no further deferment was info1med of Florence's progress. This
justified and a new draft board was on summer it appeared she was on the
threshold of real success. She had won a
the job in Wabash County where young
Beamer would be inducted early in Au- minor singing role in a Broadway musical,
gust. Meanwhile he was off to Hawaii on "Wonderful Town," and, what was even
more important, the assignment of undera honeymoon.
Newsweek, July 27, 1953

□

study to Edith Adams in the role of "my
sister Eileen." It was a smash hit, and
any day Florence Forsberg might have
got her chance to play one of the principal roles. Last Friday, her picture was in
most New York newspapers. A typical
headline screamed: B'wAY CHORINE
SLAIN, BOY FRIEND A SUICIDE .

No one knew that Miss Forsberg was
dead until police were summoned by
Mrs. Margarita Johnsen, uptown apartment-house superintendent, who had
found her son, Lester, 25, dead in his
room. A veteran of sixteen months in
Korea, recently discharged, and employed as a chocolate salesman, he had
shot himself through the chest with a
rifle. On his dresser were a 4-inch paring
knife and a 10-inch kitchen knife, both
blood-stained, papeiweights for a note.
It said: "I killed Flo Forsberg, 34 West
69th Street, because of passion and drink
... I killed her and I'm sorry. Life is
not worth living."
Abj ect S uitor: A few minutes later
police broke into Miss Forsberg's apartment and found her nude body, stabbed
fourteen times, presumably with the two
knives that Johnsen had so carefully preserved. There was evidence that they
had had some highballs and cigarettes
together, also witnesses who saw them
consume four or five Scotches, with
water, in the Hotel Victoria's loungt :after
the previous night's show.
Bert Forsberg flew to New York to
claim his daughter's body and a handful
of personal effects he deemed worthy of
taking back to Fait Frances. His daughter's friends agreed with him that she
was the sort of a girl who was more
interested in her career than in men
and not the "Broadway type." Johnsen
they described as an admirer of several
years' standing who persisted in begging
for dates, only occasionally getting one
after ·frequent brushoffs.
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The B-52, the latest of the U.S.A.'s long-range bombers, dwarfed the B-17, the granddaddy of them all

DEFENSE:

Big Stick II
The U.S . high command has
plans for the defense of continental
America in case of war and recent
Air Force maneuvers have tried
them out. But the nation's primary
defense is offense.
If Russian bombers ever threatened American cities, the Air Force
would try to stop them. But at the
same time it would unleash an air
attack on Russia with long-range
bombers carrying, in all probability,
atomic bombs.
Both to deter attack and to
meet it, American strategy has
long placed more reliance on
counteroffensive than on purely
defensive plans.
But the bombers now in operation are either propeller-driven or
relatively short-range jet planes.
The long-range bomber, which has
up to now been America's specialty
in modern warfare, has fallen behind the fighter plane in speed
and altitude potential.
The B-52 is counted upon to
bring the bomber abreast of the
fighter and thus to maintain the
effectiveness of America's basic defensive strategy. The story of the
big plane's origin, development and
place in U.S. strategy follows:
The B-52, America's newest, fastest
long-range bomber-and the plane that
would some day be this nation's first line
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of defense-was born over a week end
in a suite in the Hotel Van Cleve in
Dayton, Ohio. One Thursday in October
1948, Col. H.E. Warden of the Air
Materiel Command told Boeing engineers
that he wanted "a look at what can be
done in the way of a long-range bomber
powered by pure jet." By Monday, the
Boeing team had it for him.
Ed Wells, engineering vice president
of the Boeing Airplane Co., sketched
the design, using a bureau top as a
drawing board. With papers strewn all
over chairs and tables and beds, engineers Art Carlsen and Maynard Pennell
worked out the weight breakdown, while
H.W. Withington, a power-plant man,
and Vaughn Blumenthal, an aerodynami-

The B-52 's would he LeMay's birds

cist, prepared the estimated-pedormance
report. George Schairer, now chief of
Boeing's technical staff, laid out the lines
for the wings, then carved from balsa an
almost pedect model of how the plane
would look.
That done, the Boeing team sat down
and drew up a 33-page formal presentation of the plane for the AMC.
Latest of a Line: It took only a week
end-but behind that week end lay years
of experience and tens of thousands of
lives. For the B-52 didn't spring fullblown from the brow of the Boeing team;
the B-52 was merely the latest in a long
line of long-range bombers, including the
B-17, the famous Flying Fortress, the
B-29, the Supedort, and the all-jet B-47.
Billy Mitchell was court-martialed and
men died in flames over Berlin and Hamburg and Rabaul and Tokyo so that it
could be born.
Planes aren't built in a day. It wasn't
until April 15, 1952, that Boeing was able
to test-fly the first of the B-52s-the
YB-52 ( see cover )-and not until several
months later that it could test-fly the
second, the XB-52. Months must pass
before the planes are in mass production.
And it will be three years before there
are enough available to replace the
propeller - driven Consolidated - Vultee
B-36s in the Strategic Air Command.
Even after that, Gen. Curtis LeMay,
chief of the Strategic Air Command, will
still have the big job of training crews
for the ships, which eat up personnel
in great gulps ( see chart).
The B-52 will be produced at Boeing's
huge Seattle plant, where most of the
B-l 7s used in the second world war were
Newsweek
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built, as well as the major assemblies for
the B-29. The factory looks almost like a
shipyard, for the B-52 is such a huge
plane that some of the jigs required to
construct it are three stories high. Like
shipyard workers, the 35,000 men and
women employed in the plant must wear
tin hats for their safety.
When the B-52 is finally in mass production, the Strategic Air Command will
have the finest long-range bomber in the
world. Manufacture of long-range bombers has always been a particular talent
of U.S. industry and Boeing is unquestionably the leading designer and producer of long-range bombers.
Higller and Faster: Most of the details of the plane naturally are top secret,
but this much can be revealed: In appearance, the B-52 resembles Boeing's
B-47, but it's much bigger. It has a wing
span of 185 feet, an over-all length of
153 feet, and a tail height of 48 feet. The
gross weight is more than 300,000
pounds; the power comes from eight
Pratt & Whitney J-57 turbo-jet engines.
The B-52 can fly higher and faster
than either the B-36 or the B-47. According to reliable reports, it can run
away from an F-86 fighter, which means
that it can do about 650 miles an hour. It
probably can climb to about 60,000 feet;
it certainly can reach well above 50,000.
The B-52 doesn't have quite the range
of the B-36, which is capable of flying
10,000 miles without refueling. Again
according to reliable reports, the B-52's
range, without refueling, is somewhere
between 7,500 miles and 8,500 miles.
However, there is this about jets: A jet
eats up fuel only when climbing to its
best operational altitude; once there, it is
reasonably economical in fuel consumption. Thus, the B-52's range can be
greatly increased by refueling it soon
after take-off-when it has reached operational altitude. The chances are that,
once the B-52s have replaced the B-36s
in the Strategic Air Command, the B-36s
will be converted into midair tankers.
Trulylnterconthaen•al: Withrefueling, the B-52 can be a true intercontinental bomber, one capable of smashing
targets in the Soviet Union from bases in
the United States. But naturally it will be
used for intercontinental bombing only as
a last resort, only if all the U.S.A.'s allies
and bases abroad have been overrun by
the Red Army. That is not too likely a
possibility, but it could happen.
All the U.S. defense plans are based
on the iron ring it has forged around the
Iron Curtain-a ring of bases reaching
from England, France, Germany, North
Africa, and the Near and Middle East 1
I

ERNEST K. LINDLEY. whose Wash-

ington Tides normally appears in
this department, is on vacation.

to Okinawa and Japan. For the B-52,
even without refueling, these bases are
within striking distance of every milita1y
and industrial target in the Soviet Union.
Within hours after the Red Army attacks,
the B-52 can be counterattackingannihilating Russia's arms plants and the
Red Army's lines of communication, with
atom bombs, if necessary.
Like the details of the plane itself, the
details of how it will be used in combat
cannot be disclosed. But it may be said
that the B-52s will not roar into combat in
the massive V formations made familiar
by the second world war and a hundred
Hollywood epics. Air Force strategists
have dreamed up a brand-new bag of
tricks, navigational as well as mechanical.
Russia, if it is ever attacked by B-52s,
will have to cope with perhaps a dozen
missions at once, with planes coming from
all over the map-and going all over the
map, after bombing their objectives.
Sir Winston Churchill has said that
what has kept the Russians from starting
a third world war is America's supremacy
in the development of the atom bomb.
The Russians will have even more reason
to think twice about starting a war when
the bomb is being canied by the B-52.

DISASTERS:

Florida Crash
The big Fairchild Packet-a Navy R4Q
"flying boxcar"-took off from Whiting
Field, Fla., after a refueling stop. It
cleared the runway, began to gain altitude, then suddenly plunged, crashing
into a clump of trees and ripping into a
barn like a ball of fire. Parts of the plane
and scorched bodies were scattered over
a wide area. Two boys who mshed to
the scene gave first aid and helped drag
swvivors from the flaming wreckage.
Fires in the nearby woods, set off by
splattered gasoline, were put out by
Navy personnel and civilians.
Thirty-seven Naval Reserve Officers'
Training Corpsmen-college students devoting six weeks to a Navy summer course
-and four Marine crewmen died in the
crash. Five survivors, two of them crewmen, were rushed to a avy hospital.
Their condition was too critical for Navy
investigators to question them. And at
Norfolk the Navy announced that it had
grounded all Fairchild Packets until a
special board of inquiry determined the
cause of the accident.

Wflat II Takes to Make a B-52 Air Wing
8-52 WING
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Air Base Group Headquarters- 25 Officers , 70 Airmen

Air Police Squadron - 12 Officers and 370 Airmen

Operations Squadron - 12 Officers and 138 Airmen

Medical Group - 35 Officers and 137 Airmen

Motor Vehicle Squadron - 4 Officers and 162 Airmen

Wing Headquarters- 46 Officers and 114 Airmen

Supply Squadron-12 Officers and 225 Airmen

Periodic Maintenance Squadron - 5 Officers, 273 Airmen

Installations Squadrons - 4 Officers and 167 Airmen
food Service Squadron - 2 Officers and 84 Airmen

field Maintenance Squadron - 7 Officers and 408 Airmen

Bombardment Squadrons - 42 Officers and 492 Airmen
Armament and Electronics Squadron - 12 Officers and 240 Airmen
New~week-Mnglll

The B-52, more than present planes, would he a big consumer of manpower
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Bloody Red Drive Southward
Ends With Truce Hopes High
The skepticism born of two years of
disappointments kept anyone from prematurely cheering at the news from Panmunjom. But from the site of the h·uce
negotiations the word was that an armistice could be signed almost any hour.
While one of the bloodiest battles of
the war raged on this week in the Kumsong bulge ( see map) , only two procedural problems stood in the way of an

agreement which would end the fighting.
The Panmunjom conference now had
only to ( 1) get around the South Korean
refusal to let Indian troops come in to
take charge of prisoners and ( 2) map a
final cease-fire line.
Neither task was likely to be as difficult as the hurdles the United Nations
had just cleared: persuading Syngman
Rhee to abide by a truce, and persuading

0
News week - Magill

Grim GI artillerymen move back as the Reds break through the ROK line
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the Reds that he actually would do so.
For four days last week after Rhee
had announced his decision to cooperate,
the Reds £red skeptical questions at the
U .N. Command. Repeatedly the allied
negotiators replied: "The South Koreans
will cease fire and withdraw." If the
ROK's violated an armistice, they promised, the U.N. would withdraw its support. Finally, on July 16, the allied team
told the Communists to stop stalling.
Three days later the Red delegates announced they were "prepared to discuss
... immediately the various preparations
prior to the signing of the armistice
agreement." U .N. members of the military commission which would oversee the
cease-fire promptly flew in to join the
negotiators, to ensure a "minimum of
delay" in carrying out the truce terms
once signed.
'Stay , Fight': Even as the Communist spokesmen were airing their suspicions at Panmunjom, the Red armies
were thundering forward in what Gen.
Maxwell D . Taylor called "the first Jesumption of open warfare in two years."
On the night of July 13 hordes of
Chinese streamed across no man's land
against the ROK defenders of the Kumsong bulge, a 15- by 5-mile dent hammered in the enemy line by the last U.N.
offensive in 1951. By morning a long
sector of the allied fron t was crumbling.
Some front-line South Korean units
were cut off and· wiped out. Battalion
and even regimental command posts
were ovenun before equipment and
papers could be destroyed. American
artillery batteries firing support missions
2 miles to the rear discovered the enemy
200 yards away, and lowered their guns
to blast desperately at point-blank range
before being overwhelmed.
For two days a torren tial rain kept
U.N. support planes on the ground as the
Chinese built up their drive to eight
divisions . The ROK Capitol, Third, Sixth,
and Eighth Divisions largely collapsed.
The Eighth Army rushed in new troops
and massed artillery almost hub to hub
behind them. Sweating gunners, bare to
the waist, fired as fast as they could
throw in the shells. ROK Chief of Staff
Sun Yup Paik, touring his units with a big
Smith & Wesson at his hip, relieved one
division commander on the spot and
bluntly told the rest : "Stay, fight."
By July 17 the enemy drive had been
halted, at least for a time, after penetrating for 7 miles. New thrusts at the
important Kumhwa road junction and the
U.S . 45th Infantry Division near Christmas Hill were shattered. But the bulge
had been flattened.
Slowly, U.N. tank-infantry teams began moving north again, blasting out
scattered Red uni ts which had come too
far too fast. But the Communists continued to pour thousands of men and guns
across the swollen Kumsong River.
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What

JACK & HEINTZ is doing ahout ...

SPECIAL
1>ESIGNS
M any a soar ing idea for n ew or improved
p roduct s h as h ad its win gs clipped on the
d rawin.,.o bo ar d . N ot fo r lack of d esi gn ab ility, but b ec au se o f a com mo n ide a th a t
standard compon en ts are always ch e aper,
easier to get - and a common t en den cy to
favor th em even wh en their use r esults in
comp romises th at affect performance, life
and other produ ct val ues.
I t is not al ways n ecessary t o make this sacrifice . F or m an y years we h ave d evelope d and
produ ced 25 to 30 new el ect rical , mechanical
an d h y draulic product s p er year. We h ave
learn ed how t o engineer , t est an d produ ce
R oto motive e quipmen t tailored t o sp ecific
application s . .. and to co -ordinat e our p r o du c tion with yours toward th e goal of lowest
cost with l east compromise.

If you fin d t his su ggestion ch allenging, we
sh all h e gl ad to h ave you t ak e u s up on it.
Write J ack & H eintz, Inc., D evelo pment
Division, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Aircraft Generating Equipment-a-c
and d-c- including Control Systems
and Components • Electric Starters •
Actuators and Special Aircraft
Motors • Custom-built Commercial
@1953, Jack & He intz , Inc.

means electrical, hydraulic or mechanical devices 'designed to solve
unusual problems of developing power, controlling it or using it.

Motors • _J&H Eisemann Magnetos
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' WALTER ROBERTSON:

Rhee Put It All in Writing
Thousands of steels and
steel products now bear
the Republic name.
How many do you know?

TONCAN IRON DRAINAGE PRODUCTS

Corrugated Metal Pipe (Plain and Perforated), Sectional Plate Pipe and Arches,
Corrugated Metal Arch-Pipe, Sectional
Plate Arch-Pipe, Corwel Subdrainage
Pipe, Bituminous Coated and Paved
Pipe made of rust-resisting Toncan Copper Molybdenum Iron, the alloyed iron
that resists rust better than any other
·
ferrous material in its price class.

The stai,~less steel screen is s_o fine (50 x 50 mesh from 18-8 wire 0.003" diameter)
,t had to be emphasized by photog,·t1phic tech11iq11e for this pict,,re.

Inside Her Tummy is a
Mesh of Stainless
This photo of an X-ray shows a fine screen
of stai_nless steel permanently imbedded in
abdominal muscles. Surgeons insert this mesh
to reinforce hernia or other persistent openings.
Stainless is used because it doesn't corrode nor
set up electrolysis with the body chemistry.
Stainless steel is certainly one of the most
versatile, if not the most versatile of metals.
Probably more tons of stainless go for trimming automo biles than for anything else.
Here the beauty of its gleaming all-the-waythrough surface is the valued feature. But as
atomic energy and radioactive materials
become more widely used, an unmeasured,
tremendous new frontier is opening before
stainless. It's vital to the production of atomic
energy. It has become the standard material
used for '_'hot labs." Even a small laboratory
for a private company, using radioactive
materials, takes several hundred square feet
of stainless.
Republic is the largest manufacturer of stain-

less and alloy steels. It makes so many types
of ENDURO Stainless because stainless is so
versatile. You may need stainless that is magnetic or non-magnetic. Republic has it for you.
Perhaps you want ductility. Or machinability;
corrosion resistance; heat resistance; or high
strength-to-weight ratio. Republic can provide you with an ENDURO Stainless Steel
emphasizing whichever quality you need.
This unexcelled range is part of Republic's
3-Fold Service for Steel Users:
1. to produce the greatest variety of steels.

So that it can . . .
2. recommend from this range the exactly right
steel for your job.
Then . . .
3. put trained men in the field who can help
you use your steel to the utmost advantage.

When your product needs stainless steel
think of ENDUR0-the stainless backed b;
Republic's 3-Fold Service.

REPUBL IC STEEL
W O R l D'S

WI D E S T R AN G E O F ST E E l S

A N D S TEEl

P RO D U CT S

REPUBLIC TIN PLATE-Ex-L-ite Hot
Dipped and Electrolytic Tin PlateBlack Plate and Bonderized Black Plate
-for the production of tin cans and
containers of every type; also for bottle
caps, kitchenware, toys, novelties and
many other domestic and industrial uses.
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REPUBLIC FOUNDRY FLASKS-A complete

line of steel flasks designed and built
to foundry needs, with extra strength
and rigidity to take the heavy day-afterday punishment of foundry service. In
all popular styles and sizes.

Republic Steel Todav:
ore mines here and abroad; lake and
ocean-going ships; coal mines; furnaces
and huge steel mills, North and South;
steel fabricating plants across the
Nation and in Canada; sales offices
in pri-ncipal cities; PLUS 70,000 men
and women working together to produce steels and steel products to help
build and protect a stronger America.
Republic Steel Corporation, General
Offices, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Last week
Assistant Secretary of State
Walter S.
Robertson returned to Washington after one
of the most arduous missions in
American diplomatic annalsnegotiating an
Associated Press
agreement with President Syngman
Rhee on the Korean truce. John D.
Leonard of Newsweek's Washington bureau interviewed Robertson
on the background and prospects of
this agreement and on how it bears
on the political negotiations with
the Communists that are scheduled
to follow the conclusion of a truce.
The following are the questions
asked and Robertson's answers.

Are you satisfied with the
results of your talks with President Rhee?
I am very pleased that we reached
such a wide area of agreement so that
we now feel that the United Nations
Command can sign the armistice in
good faith at any time the Communists
are ready to sign it.
Is the agreement with President Rhee in writing?
Yes. All agreements expressed or
implied with Dr. Rhee are in writing.
What were the chief Korean
objections to the conclusion of
an armistice?
The Koreans were afraid that it
would mean handing over to the Communists what they had failed to gain
by war. They also felt strongly that in
the past they have been the sacrificial
victims of the political interests of the
major powers. Consequently they
were fearful that history might repeat
itself in the present circumstances. My
job was to assure President Rhee that
both the United Nations and the
United States stood fairly and
squarely behind the objective of a
free, united, and independent Korea.
Do you feel confident Rhee
will live up to his agreement
not to obstruct the carrying out
of the armistice terms?
I feel confident that President Rhee
Newsweek, July 27, 1953

is sincere in giving to _us his assurances
that he will take no action to obstruct
the implementation of the armistice.
I feel that he agrees with us-whatever doubts he may have as to what
the armistice will produce-that the
interests of his country and also of
the free world can best be served by
his continuing to work with us as
friends and allies.
Why was Rhee so concerned
about the political conference
following a truce?
Dr. Rhee felt that the political conference might continue indefinitely,
that the Communists might prolong it
in order to build up their armed forces
to attack again in case the conference
failed and to infiltrate South Korea.
Is unqualified Communist
agreement to unification of Korea essential to any successful
conclusion of the political conference following an armistice?
The purpose of the political conference is to achieve by peaceful means
the reunification of Korea, a longannounced objective of the United
Nations and the United States as well
as the Republic of Korea. Failure of
the Soviet Union to live up to their
agreements with the United States to
hold free elections, to establish a unified Korea in the years immediately
following the second world war, was
the basic cause of the present conflict.
It is inconceivable to me that a political conference ·c ould be termed "successful" which avoided a solution of
this fundamental issue.
If the Communists show any
signs of stalling when the issue
of unification arises in the political conference, would the
United ations Command break
off the discussions entirely?
If the Communists do stall on this
basic issue it certainly would call into
question their good faith in entering
into the negotiations in the first place.

In the event that the United
Nations were forced to "take a
walk" out of the political conference, would this necessarily
mean resumption of the war?
If the United Nations were forced
to "take a walk" out of the political
conference, our course of action
would be governed by the conditions
existing at the time.
31
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Berlin Food, Offer of Tall~s
Point Up East German Unrest
Willi Kressmann is a tall. wrinkled man
of 46 whose wife complains he stays too
late at the office.
He likes Wagner and whodunits,
smokes 40 cigarettes a clay, eats only one
regular meal ( bre,1kfast) , and spends
about fourteen hours of 24 actiYeh· on
the job as Biirgermeister of Kreuzb~rg. a
working-class borough of 218.000 in the
United States sector of Berlin.
A staunch Social Democrat ,vho fled
Nazi Germany in 1933 with the police at
his heels, Herr Kressrnann is also persona
non grata to the Communists. The Russians blocked his return to his nati\'e
Berlin for two years after V-E Da,·. Last
week, in one of the most effective ~kirmishes of the cold war, the Biirgermeister got his revenge.
While Washington an<l Bonn pondered how to deliver U.S. food to hungry
East Germans after the Red regime's
refusal to accept it, Kressmann bought
large quantities of milk, fruit, and vegetables with relief funds and private donations. Then he offered his supply at token
prices to East Berliners in the district
adjoining Kreuzberg.
The next morning the Oranienplatz,
where Kressmann set up his food stalls,

was jammed with thousands of East German housewives. Some came from as far
as Magdeburg, 82 miles away in the
Soviet zone. Stocks were exhausted in an
hour and the happy Biirgermeister sent
a rush order for more.
By 7 p.m. , 1,800 quarts of milk, 2,200
pounds of cherries, and 11 ,000 oranges
had been bought in full view of the
People's Police by men and women with
East German identity cards. The next
day another crowd swarmed over the
line to gel potatoes.
The East German Government howled
"American propaganda trick" and scoffed
at stories of food shortages in its zone.
But at the same time Premier Otto
Grotewohl appealed to the entire populace to help get in the harvest, and on
July 21, a Russian agreement to supply
231 million rubles ($57,500,000) worth
of food and cotton was announced.
Once again the inHexiLility and weakness of the Red German regime had
been de!Ilonstrated. Furthermore, the
uncertainty and uneasiness that followe<l
the purge of Lavrenti P. Beria in Russia
itself was now being reflected in Germany. The Communists began a top-tobottom purge of the party and

fnternatlonal

East German housewives mob Kressmann's West Berlin fruit stand
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government by removing .\lax Fechner
as Justice Minister and giving the job to
Hilde Benjamin-"Red Hilde" whose sadistic conduct of political trials had mad e
her hated throughout the Soviet zone.
The Reels further showed how thev
were losing their grip on the situation h~
proposing to the \Nest German Government a conference to prepare for "free
all-German elections." The immec'. ;,: te
and foreseeable result ,Yas to unite Chancellor Adenauer's government and th e
Socialist opposition. They joined in rejecting any negotiations whatsoever. Th e
East German move thus decisively boom eranged at the very time when :'\1oscow
was pondering the \Vestern offer of a
meeting on Germany by the Big Four
Foreign Ministers.

Purge Backwash
\Vhile unrest, purges, and confusion
spread among its satellites, :\!other Russia
wrestled with troubles of its own.
All last week Kommunist. Pravda, Izvestia. and Radio Moscow re,·iled the deposed and doomed police chief, Lavrenti
P. Beria, for using his position to
build personal power. Beria's b-eachery
showed that the police must be placed
under the "systematic and firm control o~
the party," the Red press declared.
On July 15, five days after the announcement of Beria's arrest, the purge
of his followers began . The first to fall
was Vladimir G. Dekanozov, .\linister of
Internal Affairs-and therebv head of the
police-in · Beria's native Georgia. The
Georgian party organization was shaken
up at the same time. Dekanozov had
been appointed to his post only last
April, after Beria had taken over the
national Internal Affairs .\linistrv.
One day later, Pavel Y . .\l~shik was
removed as Interior .\:linistcr in the
Ukraine. He also had been appoir.ted last
April. ow the party restored his predecessor to the job. Meshik's ouster was
followed by the purge of :\1ir-Djafar
Bagirov, Premier of Azerbaijan and an
alternate member of the national party
Presidium. Like Dekanozov, Bagirov had
been a longtime associate of Beria in the
police. The list of initial purge victims
suggested that at least nine other Internal
AHairs ministers in the various Soviet
republics, all appointed after Stalin's
death, stood in danger.
Significantly, ranking "Army Communists" in military districts throughout the
Soviet Union met to voice their approval
of these steps. The example was set in
Moscow with a pledge of full support for
the government action from Marshals
Nikolai A, Bulganin, Defense Minister;
Georgi K. Zhukov, his deputy, and
Vassily D. Sokolovsky, Chief of Staff.
This underlined the role of the army in
destroyiHg Beria and curbing the power
of its rival, the police.
D
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Lockheed and the growing
Industrial South today provide the U.S. with one of
the world's largest aircraft
factories-Lockheed's huge
Marietta, Georgia, plant.

Leadership Demands Constant Achievement

Lockheed's huge Marietta,Geo rgia,
factory speeds
output of U.S. aircraft
EXPANDS DEFENSE PRODUCTION
IN INDUSTRIAL SOUTH
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Lockheed's Georgia Division employs over 13,000
people and has an $800
million backlog of plane
orders. That's big business
-and an excellent example
of new production in the
fast-growing Industrial
South.
This Lockheed pl ant is currently producing big Boeing B-47 bombers for the
U.S. Air Force in a cooperative defense effort. Soon
the plant will also produce
America's first airplane
originally designed for
turbo-prop power, the
Lockheed C-130A cargo
transport for the Air Force.

...
...
.,.

A short distance from Atlanta, this factory complements Lockheed's California Division, providing the
industrial dispersal now
considered vital to U . S.
defense.
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Look to

Lockheed
for Leadership

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION• MARIETTA, GEORGIA, ANO BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

/NTERNATIONAL------------------------------------

INDO-CHINA:

More Freedom Wanted
At the Foreign Ministers' conference in Washington last week,
Georges Bidault of France outlined
a plan to grant Indo-Chinese demands for real independence. To
carry out this aim, the three Associated States of Indo-China, Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, have
been invited to forthcoming talks
in Paris. Arnaud de Borchgrave,
Newsweek's European conespondent who recently toured lndoChina, sends the following report
on nationalism in Vietnam and its
importance to Southeast Asia:

"Rien ne va plus," sighed a bored croupier in one of Sargon's mammoth gambling mills as the little ivory ball reached
the end of its whirl on the roulette wheel.
Above the clatter of chips, disappointed
murmurs, and the chatter of the money
tenders, a French plain-clothes intelligence officer remarked: "It makes you
vomit to think that a good deal of that
money is turned over to the Commies
and used to kill our men."
The Vietnamese are frank about paying clandestine taxes to the Reds. Why
do they pay? "So we can stay in business
if Ho Chi Minh' wins," one of the casino
attendants answered bluntly.
The mass delusion about what life
would be under the Communists has generated mass apathy. In Sargon, a bustling
metropolis of 2,000,000 with its Chinese
twin city of Chalan, the war could be
1,000 miles away-though the Red guerrillas operate a few miles outside the city
limits. Impeccably dressed Vietnamese
of military age drive shiny new American
automobiles ( obtainable only on the
black market at three to four times the
normal value). Slim, pretty girls in whitesatin trousers under multicolored dresses
split waist-high amble past fashionable
shops on the tree-shaded boulevards.
Opium dens are as numerous as bistros
in Paris. Bordellos do a roaring trade.
Strin gs and Sirens: Among the
Vietnamese the attitude is: "We'll fightbut only for independence." Although
the French have now relinquished virtually all sovereignty-at least on papermany Vietnamese feel Paris still pulls the
strings. Mixed courts in which the Vietnamese have no jurisdiction over French
civilians have yet to be abolished. The
recent and long-overdue devaluation of
the piaster was put into effect without
consulting the Vietnamese Government.
At official ceremonies French officials sit
in the front row, relegating the Vietnamese to the back. High French officials
constantly rub in their presence by tearing around Sargon with screaming motorcycle escorts.
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These are small things. Changing them
would cost the French nothing and pay
tremendous dividends. For the solution
to the war is two thirds political and only
one third military.
Since 1949 the official Paris policy has
been to create a strong nationalist government, friendly to the French, that
would gradually take over. But smalltime functionaries have done their best
to sabotage progress. "In Sargon our representatives have fallen into the all too
tempting game of power and intrigue,"
said a recent top-secret report to the

seven years, and then transferred to the
French civil service. In his year as Premier, Tam has managed to stamp out most
of his predecessors' corruption.
Now 58, Tam rises daily at 7: 15 and
frequently works until midnight. At his
Gialong Palace, he receives everybodypeasants and officials alike. In the evening he takes a short break to see his five
children. One son, General Nguyen Van
Hinh, is Army Chief of Staff; two others
were killed by the Reds in 1946. His
grandchildren take turns at having lunch
with him. Tam also finds time to write
poems. He has about 300 to his credit.
How io \Vin: Glancing at a map of
Inda-China on his desk, Tam says: "The
most important thing is winning the village populations over to our cause. Our
nationalist fervor has got to match the
Vietminh's, and once we take over from
tl1e French, Ho Chi Minh could well be
forced into making a deal on our terms."
One group galvanizing the anti-Red
nationalist movement is the League of
Vietnam's Democratic Forces. Its leaders
used to be with Ho Chi Minh. Their
headquarters: a 6- by 9-foot cubbyhole
at the back of a Sargon grocery store.
The league has many friends on the
Red side, "who are only waiting to hear
that we are truly independent to desert,"
claims its president, Nguyen The Truyen,
who was once Ho Chi Minh's partner.
To those who believe nationalism can
yet save Indo-China from Communism,
the most encouraging sign in recent
European
months was Paul Reynaud's appointment
Bao Dai : From bad to indifferent
as Vice Premier of France. Reynaud
made an exhaustive on-the-spot study
government, drafted by four French par- . last February,' and is completely sold on
liamentarians after a trip to Inda-China. granting real independence to spark the
One of Vietnam's main troubles is its flagging Vietnamese spirit.
lack of leaders. There is nobody to steal
Ho Chi Minh's dynamic political prestige.
The Chief of State, Bao Dai, has remained a remote regal symbol whose
Breakfast hour for the Communist garprestige ranges from bad to indifferent. rison at Langson, the chief Vietminh cenHe spends most of his time hunting at ter for supplies from Red China, was
Dalat or Banmethuot in the mountains 8 a.m. That was also the hour for French
north of Sargon. On independence day Union paratroops to strike on July 17.
last March, Bao Dai was slated to view Down through the low white clouds
Vietnamese troops in Sargon. Less than floated battalions of Frenchmen, Viet24 hours before the parade he canceled namese, and North Africans, dropped
his appearance. Sixty elephants had from Flying Boxcars and C-47s supplied
been spotted near his mountain palace. under U.S. aid to Inda-China.
Hunting came first.
The attackers quickly overwhelmed
Bao Dai is continually at loggerheads the garrison, and went to work. They
with one of the few men in Vietnam who used explosives stored in the limestone
has the makings of a real leader: Premier caves around Langson to blow up supply
Nguyen Van Tam. Bao Dai thinks Tam is dumps and the roads and bridges along
going too fast. The Premier wants genwhich materiel had poured from Red
eral elections by the end of the year. He China, 10 miles away, at the rate of
has just launched an ambitious land- 3,000 tons a month. Then they began the
reform program. Even with his advanced 60-mile march back to the French perideas, many Vietnamese believe Tam is imeter in the Tonkin delta. Fresh troops
a pawn in French hands.
met them to guide them in. The score:
Short, and with a gray-streaked crew two paratroopers killed; 5,000 tons of
cut, Tam dresses in immaculate white
Red supplies destroyed, including 1,000
sharkskin suits. Born of peasant parents,
Czech machine guns, 69 Soviet truck enhe became a schoolteacher, taught for
gines, and 75,000 gallons of gasoline.
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FRANCE:

A la Bastille!
Paris marked the 164th anniversary
of the storming of the Bastille last week
with its bloodiest postwar Communist
riot. Some 16,000 Reds staged their traditional July 14 march from the Place de la
Bastille to the Place de la I ation. Everything seemed under control until the parade broke up. Suddenly, a cloudburst
sent marchers and spectators rushing for
cover. As barricades toppled, a bloc of
2,500 North Africans, mostly Tunisians
and Algerians, went berserk. Thev attacked with clubs, broken cafe tables,
roofing slates, and paving blocks,
smashed plate-glass windows, and set
fire to police cars. The police fired into
the air and then into the crowd.
The toll: seven dead and 130 injured.
Only one had been killed in the massively
organized riot upon the arrival of Gen.
~1atthew B. Ridgway to take over
SHAPE in May 1952.
The violence dimmed the glory of
French resurgence that had been created earlier by the traditional army parade. Some 15,000 crack troops showed
off the latest French-built equipment,
including tanks and jets. And that night

Powerful 'Imbecile'
As usual, crisis prevailed in Iran bst
week. Thirty-five deputies resigned from
the Majlis in 24 hours. And more continued to resign every day. This left the
legislature totally impotent with a membership far short of a legal quorum.
As usual, the crisis was created by Premier Mohammed Mossadegh's violent
but calculated reaction to opposition. The
anti-Mossadegh deputies had snatched
up a new weapon for sniping at his regime: President Eisenhower's notice that
no increase in United States aid would be
forthcoming while Mossadegh refused a
"reasonable" settlement of the oilnationalization dispute with Britain.
Stung by opposition epithets of "imbecile" and "foreign agent," the Premier
announced he would appeal to the people for authority to dissolve the Majlis.
Pro-government deputies resigned en
masse to avoid the appearance of quarreling with their leader. The effect was
to close the legislature and leave
Mossadegh in position to rule by decree.
Opposition deputy Mehhi Mir Ashrafi
commented bitterly: "There goes the
coffin of Iranian democracy."

Out and In

Matt tlie Me,uu!e:
Mother
doesn't 1iotice, but father (foreground) cfoses in on Matthew B .
Ridgway Jr ., 5, at the Paris farewell to NATO's ex-commander .
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Conversation with
yourself at 7a. m.

IRAN:

KENYA:

The Big Drop

Newsweek

Parisians celebrated Bastille Day as usual
with fireworks over Notre Dame and
dancing in the streets. For the moment,
few gave a thought to the danger presented by the 250,000 North AfricansFrench citizens but largely unable to
speak the language or earn a living-who
have poured into the country and into
the clutches of the Communists.

J omo ( Burning Spear) Kenyatta is the
man whom Kenya colonists most hate
and fear. Last April, he was sentenced to
seven years in prison as leader of the
Mau Mau terrorists who are sworn to
drive all white men from the East African
colony. Last week, the Kenya Supreme
Court threw out the sentence.
Kenvatta's British lawyer, D. . Pritt,
a weli-known and successful Queen's
Counsel who was expelled from the Labor Party in 1940 for being pro-Soviet,
had found a geographical loophole. The
judge at Kenyatta's trial held jurisdiction
in the
orthern Frontier Province of
Kenya. The trial took place in the remote
village of Kapenguria, which a generally
overlooked bounclmy revision three years
ago placed in the Great Rift Province.
The red-robed justices had no choice but
to declare the trial illegal. They refused,
however, to forbid a retrial. Waiting police arrested Kenyatta and five codefendants as they left the courtroom.

"Hello Gruesome," you say to your face
in the mirror.
"You can't scare me with your puffy eyes
and ugly bristles. I know who you are
. . . you' re me.I
"All you need is good old steamy hot
water, comme 9a! ow a little massaging .... See, you almost look human.
"Now, thick, creamy lather. Keep it out
of the old nose, fellow! That's a boy .. .
"And finally we take our trusty gleaming
SILVER STAR blade made of fine Swedish
Steel by the excfusive Duridium process
as they say in the ads .. .
"And lightly, swiftly ... up hill and d~wn
dale we go! Et voila! . . . that charmmg,
irresistible boyish face again!
"Feel our cool, clean youthful skin!
"Thank you, SILVER STAR ... thank you
for our sunny, smiling face!"

•

•

•

P.S. If you run out of c01wersation, you can
always remind yourself that 2 out of 3 men
who itse fin er double-edge SILVER STAR
blades are successful executives, worldly
wise like yoitf (20 blade dispenser, 98¢)
American Safety Razor Corporation
PRECISION

~

PRODUCTS
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INTERNATIONAL-----------------------------------

EGYPT:

Margar et's Roman ce: The Facts
In the past few weeks Britain has
been rocked by the greatest royal
romance since King Edward VIII gave
up the throne for "the woman I love."
It was accepted as fact that 22-yearold Princess Margaret had found the
man she loved-a 38-year-old divorced RAF Group Captain named
Peter Townsend.
How did the Princess's romance
begin? How seriously is it regarded
in royal circles? Is there any chance
Margaret will be allowed to marry
her Battle of Britain hero? Newsweek's London bureau here cables the
first authoritative details:
For nine years Princess Margaret and
Townsend moved in the same narrow
circles of the royal family. But it was
only in the spring of 1952 that Margaret,
shocked and lonelv after the death of
her father, King George VI, turned to
the good-looking, witty equerry at Buckingham Palace for more than brotherly
solace. (He divorced his wife in December 1952, on grounds of misconduct.)
Week-end holidayers picnicking in Windsor Great Park saw the Princess and
Townsend riding and laughing together.
Few suspected the identity of Margaret's
escort. Most Windsorites put Townsend
down as one of the castle grooms.
Some reports claimed the Princess and
the commoner were keeping dates at a
friend's house in the fashionable Belgravia district. Margaret, said these accounts, used to arrive in the afternoon in
a palace Daimler. The car would drive
off and return for her two hours later.
Meanwhile, Townsend appeared and

the couple would go for a drive in
the country.
The royal family and retainers regarded the whole thing as an innocent
flirtation . Townsend, a dashing hero of
the Battle of Britain, was by far the
most attractive among the Princess's limp
escorts. In the words of one commentator, he was one of the few people in her
circle with a chin in his profile. He was
also a favorite of the late King, who was
godfather to the captain's younger son.
Little was thought about the hidden
dangers of this flirtation. Last spring it
was even decided to transfer Townsend
from Buckingham Palace to Clarence
House, the home of Princess Margaret
and her mother. So certain were the
authorities that the transfer would be
made that the current issue of Debrett'san unchallenged arbiter on such matters
-lists Townsend as controller of Queen
Mother Elizabeth's household. But the
appointment was never confirmed.
The case reached its climax early
this summer, presumably after the Coronation. Then Margaret was said to have
broached the subject of marriage to her
mother and sister. A small family council
was held. The Princess was told what any
disapproving family would tell a daughter in similar circumstances: that at her
age love was a fleeting thing, that she
might change her mind and regret a
decision hastily taken. She was reminded
of her duty and presumably warned
that marriage to a man who had been
through the divorce courts, even though
as the innocent party, would not be in
the best traditions of royalty's duty.
British Cabinet Ministers insist the

International Photos

A weary Townsend arrives in Brussels; a wan Margaret returns to London
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'Warm-Weather Waffle'

Tnternatlonal

Peter (standing, left) and Margaret
on a spring outing with the Queen

matter never has been the subject of
Cabinet discussion. The Commonwealth
Prime Ministers, to whom the question
of marriage would have to be submitted ,
also deny official knowledge of the subject. But there seems little doubt that at
one time or another the matter was
discussed privately with Sir Winston
Churchill and Sir Alan Lascelles, the
Queen's principal private secretary.
There also is little doubt that a decision
was made that the lovelorn Princess and
her swain should be separated in the
hope that time and absence might
change the course of their romance. The
Princess went to Africa with her mother
on a state tour of Rhodesia. In her absence the captain was appointed air
attache at Brussels. He hiclself is said
to have requested the assignment.
Last week Margaret returned by air
from the African tour-just two clays after
Townsend's departure for Brussels. At
the same time, the tabloid London Dailv
Mirror reported that a poll of more than
70,000 of its readers showed 96.8 per
cent in favor of allowing the Princess
to marry him.
Those supposedly in the know say that
Buckingham Palace, if it wished, could
have stopped the published rumors overnight by passing a discreet word to newspaper proprietors. No such word has
been passed. The reason is tl1at the
royal family is anxious to gauge the state
of public opinion in case absence should
play its traditional role and make
Margaret's heart grow fonder.
Newsweek

The paper, said Jefferson Caffery, U.S.
Amba~sador to Egypt, after he handed it
to Egyptian Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Fawzi, was "of interest to him, to me,
and to eve1ybody." Caffery was light.
The paper was of consummate interest
to the Egyptians since it contained the
latest outline of the U.S. position in the
Anglo-Egyptian negotiations over the
Suez Canal bases. President Mohammed
Naguib promptly sent a personal reply
direct to President Eisenhower. The paper was of interest to Caffery becat~se
the veteran ambassador intends to retire
when the Suez negotiations are completed successfully.
Last week the prospects for Caffery's
successful retirement again looked bright.
Gen. Sir Brian Robertson, leading British
negotiator, flew back to Cairn from London. And a curious flare-up in the Canal
Zone itself between the Egyptians and
the British was safely quenched.
The flare-up was caused by the disappearance in Ismailia, long a Canal
Zone trouble spot, of an RAF teletypist,
Leading Aircraftsman Anthony Rigden
(NEWSWEEK, July 20, 1953). The British
ground commander, Lt. Gen. Sir Francis
Festing, demanded his return and threatened military measures against Ismailia.
The Egyptians denied all knowledge of
Rigden. Thereupon bright yellow British
armored cars seized the approaches to
the town. Paratroopers in scarlet berets
set up roadblocks of white-painted oil
drums flanked by sandbagged machinegun nests. Vehicles were halted and
passengers searched.
Propaganda Harvest: In village
squares throughout Egypt, peasants
gathered by public loudspeakers to await
a call to arms against the British. "As of
this minute," broadcast Maj. Salah Salem,
Naguib's Minister of National Guidance,
"Egyptians should consider themselves in
a major battle." But he added the caution that the "deadline" for "action"
was not yet al hand.
Egyptian propagandists made the
most of the incident. They interpreted
Festing's "warning" as an "ultimatum,"
and almost gleefully cited this instance
of British "violation of Egyptian sovereignty." Some of them accused the
British of cooking up a fake kidnapping in
order to wreck the Suez negotiations.
What actually happened was this: The
20-year-old Rigden was known in his
outfit as a griper who habitually complained about conditions at the base and
occasionally about the presence of the
British in Egypt. The Egyptian intelligence service heard this and hoped to
persuade him to switch allegiance . A
known member of Egyptian intelligence
-who was also a notorious thug-accom-
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an oasis of conten tment
Here in this lovely valley; a screen of tall mountains shuts
you off from cares and worry. Here jangled nerves are
put at rest by beautiful surroundings, stimulating recreation
and thoughtful service. And the magic carpet that
whisks you here is a Chesapeake and Ohio streamliner.
Three top-flight golf courses, Sam Snead, pro
World-famous sulphur baths

~

Color styled and decorated by Dorothy Draper
200 miles of scenic bridle trails

~

Dancing, movies nightly
Rates from $19 to $24 per day per person including superb meals

For hotel reservations, write to The Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
Go right to the gate in a luxurious, all-room Pullman.
Just overnight from most eastern and mid-west cities by

_-1, Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
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panied by an Egyptian official, met
Higden by prearrangement in an Ismailia
hotel. The aircraftsman refused to play
their game and was forcibly abducted.
Higden was traced to Cairo. There British
authorities secretly maneuvered to free
him. They feared that a false move
might result in his body being found in
tlle Canal with a slit throat.
Most of Festing's roadblocks were soon
removed-"due to the improved situation," as British headquarters attempted
to explain it. Ismailia returned to normal,
although Salem complained: "It is all the
same ... whether the British keep one'
check point or 1,000."
The British Foreign Office took pains
to emphasize that Festing's get-tough policv was taken on his own responsibility,
without consulting Whitehall. U.S. diplomats, who for years have been hearing
complaints about the impetuosity of
American generals, took some delight in
kidding their British colleagues. "fhe British protested that the affair was a "warmweather waffie."

Gay Night Life in Hamburg . ..
Hamburg rarely shares the front-page
headlines with Berlin. Germany's divided capital spells trouble, but its second largest city stands for peace,
prosperity, and fun.
For Hamburg has revived as a center
of good living, of commercial and industrial activity, and as a great port. And
once again for the benefit of sailors and
travelers the city boasts the most flamboyant, the largest, and most concentrated night life in Europe. A five-minute
walk from the harbor in the St. Pauli
district lies the Reeperbahn-a half-mile
thoroughfare lined with neon-lighted
night clubs, dance halls, and honky-tonks

that finally spill around a corner into a
street appropriately called Grosse Freiheit ( Great Freedom). Doormen-barkers
shout the wonders of strip-tease emporiums where 32 girls put on a continuous
performance from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. ; of the
Zillertal, an immense and raucous imitation Bavarian beer hall; of the JI ippoclrom, a low-ceilinged basement night
club where patrons find odd amusement
in riding ancient horses around a redolent
tanbark ring to the accompaniment of a
dance orchestra.
Sandwiched in among these attractions
is a building with a 2-foot-high neon
sign: POLIZEI . The Davidwache Police

- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - I N T ERNATIONAL
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Sex, Booze, Even Horses

Station thus proclaims its presence and it
is a busy place on most nights . The staff
includes four full-time interpreters who
can handle six languages fluently and
get hy in others.
In the shadows behind the Recperbalm lie some attractions that Hamburg
does not flaunt. These are three blocklong streets, walled off at each end so
that onlv pedestrians can slip in. On each
door ha;1gs a sign, "Zimmer Frei" (Room
Vacant), and many of the buildings have
large picture windows. The ladies who
inhabit these honlellos sit in flimsy garments in the dimly lighted windows and
haggle with customers outside.

Recently, civic pressure was put on
the police to close these shadowy an.J
disreputable streets. Officers duly· appeared one night and began to chop
down the barriers. Up came a madam
with a restraining injunction, and the
frustrated cops meekly departed. Since
then the matter has been snarled in the
courts with the madams winning every
round. They argue that the 400 inhabitants of the sealed streets are subject to
strict twice-a-week medical inspection
and are kept out of the public eyeunlike Hamburg's other 8,000 prostitutes
who ply their h·acle in the open.
All Photos, Newsweek-Ell Wergeles

Significance- - Behind the obvious efforts to get negotiations going again lies the set of concrete proposals prepared by Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles on the basis of
his Middle East tour last spring. This has
been. transmitted to the Egyptians, and
the Anglo-American position thrashed out
at the recent Foreign Ministers' conference in Washington. There it was
agreed that a bilateral Anglo-Egyptian
settlement must precede any wider
.\Iiddle Eastern solution. Robertson returns to Cairo with instructions to offer
new concessions.
Although the U.S. is in general agreement with Britain on the necessity of
keeping the bases available, Dulles's position is that of honest broker. And the
two sides have been brqught closer together than is generally supposed. The
important remaining issues can now be
summed up authoritatively as:
Availability of Bases: Egypt is willing
to make the Suez bases available to the
\Vestern Powers in the event of war in
the Iiddle East. The U .S. line has all
along been that the bases must be available in case war breaks out anywhere.
The British have demanded the use of
the bases in an "emergency" -they to
determine what an emergency is.
Maiu lenance of Bases: Egypt has
agreed that 4,000 British technicians will
be allowed to remain to guarantee the
technical efficiency of the Suez bases.
'! here is some dispute as to how many
years this arrangement should prevail,
with the U.S. supporting the British stand
for a longer term than the Egyptians
propose. Another dispute concerns
whether the technicians will receive
their orders directly from London or
operate under Egyptian command.

38

Barmaids in night clubs dance with patrons as well as mix drinks while even the police station boasts a neon sign

.Y

Police h ave tried in vain to close these walled-off streets where
the inmates of bordellos solicit window-shopping customers
Newsweek

· k , an d some l1'ke it beery in a Bavarian dancinl.!~ and drinking hall
Some like it horsy in a nig l1t-c l u ]l n ·c1·mg nn
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COMFORT

DISCOMFORT

Why you need varying indoor temperatures

Heat loss from your home-and from your bod yr-is relacively low on a sunny winter day. So if you're an average person,
you're perfectly comfortable with an indoor temperature of 71 °.
Electronic Moduflow cakes these conditions into account,
provides chis cemperature-aucomacically.

Tests show chat if indoor temperature is merely held constant
as che temperature outdoors falls, you feel chilly and uncomfortable. Because as the walls of your home become
colder they "draw" increasing amounts of heat from your
body. How Electronic Moduflow solves chis problem-and
provides constant comfort-is explained at right.

AS OUTSIDE TEMPERATURES GO DOWN
INSIDE TEMPERATURES GO UP

fUCTRONIC OUTDOOR THfRMOSTAT
HflPS YOU B(Al TH( WB\TH(R
Weathercaster, equipped with magic electronic "feeler", makes possible constant comfort all winter long
The Electronic Weathercaster, the outdoor thermostat
shown below, is the key element in Honeywell's new
Electronic Moduflow temperature control system.
This wonderful new electronic system, the result of
years of research and testing, helps provide you with
constant comfort-by varying indoor temperatures.

Electronic Weathercaster

with cover removed co
reveal sensitive "feeler" wire, is shown above.

Conventional temperature control systems work on the
principle that a constant temperature should be maintained indoors regardless of outside temperature.
Now, tests show that the last word in healchful comfort
is secured by varying the indoor temperature in relation
co the outside temperature. Room temperatures should
be higher when it's cold outside, lower when the
weather warms up.
The Electronic Weathercaster is the remarkable device
that varies indoor temperature. le senses outdoor temperature changes with electronic swiftness, then signals your
heating plant at the slightest shift in the weather.
Just how the Electronic Weathercaster functions with relation to the
other elements in the Electronic
Electronic
Moduflow system to give you a new
and superior kind of comfort is exModuflow is
plained on the opposite page.

available on
easy terms

Honeywell's Electronic Moduflow represents one of
the greatest advances ever made in home heating control.
A simple, more sensitive electronic system, it provides
superior comfort by raising indoor temperatures as the
mercury falls outside.
If your present home has an adequate heating plant it
can easily be equipped with this wonderful s_yscem
· because Moduflow is designed to be installed without
tearing up walls or floor boards.

Heat loss from your home-and from your body-increases
greacly when outdoor temperature drops. For perfect comfort
under these conditions, indoor temperature should be raised
- co compensate for colder walls . And chat's what happens
-aucomacically-in the Electronic Moduf!ow home.
.

More comfort with less fuel
You enjoy important fuel savings
when you have Moduflow because:
1. Electronic thermostats are 8 times
more sensitive than ordinary thermostats, activate your furnace upon a quarter - degree
temperature change. 2. Heat is furnished in frequent
cycles that prevent wasteful over- and underheating.
3. The Electronic Clock Thermostat automancally turns
the heat down at night to save fuel, and then turns it
up before you wake-so you get up in a warm house.
And because elements of the Electronic Moduflow
system contain no moving parts they require no costly
maintenance.
For full facts about Electronic. Mod_uflow see rour
heating dealer. You'll find him listed m the classified
pages of your phone book. Or mail the coupon direct
to Honeywell.

u,,:neywe11
~~

How it works. The Electronic Weachercascer 1, constantly
senses che outdoor temperature, and by means of electronic
signals tells che Electronic Clock Thermostat 2, wh~c rndoor
temperature is required for comfort. The Electronic _Clock
Thermostat in your living room signals the Relay Amplifier 3,
which aucomacically adj uses the heating plane co provide_ che
amount of heat required co keep your home at the righ t
temperature according co the weather.

••.............................. ..........................••
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2878 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
O Send me complete information on Electronic Moduflow
O Send me name of nearby Electronic Moduflow dealer
Namei_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Streett _ __ _ _ ____:__.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ ___:___ _ __,__ _ __L,one _ _ State_ _ _ _ __

- - - - - L A T I N AMERICAN A F F A I R S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ARGENTINA:

Yankee Brother
He would be a good listener but would
make no commitments, Dr. Milton S.
Eisenhower indicated when he left
Washington on June 23 in an Air Force
Constellation. The President's brother,
who is head of Pennsylvania State College, was starting on a five-week tour of
South America. His mission was to find
the facts his brother would need as raw
material for the revitalized Latin American policy promised by the new Republican Administration.
Eisenhower's first stop was Venezuela,
then he hurried through Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, and Uruguay.
He was well received everywhere. And
in spite of the hop, skip, and jump character of the trip-only two or three clays
in each country-he and his advisers h ad
time to discuss the more pressing individual problems of the various nations.
On Saturday the big plane landed in
Argentina for what was at the same time
the highlight and low spot of the whole
tour. It was the highlight because Washington has more problems with Argentina
than w ith ;rny other L atin American
country. It was the low spot because
those problems seem insoluble under existing conditions. For all that, President
Juan D. Per6n abided by the diplomatic
rule book and gave the Eisenhower
gro~1p red-carpet treatment.
Visitors and hosts warmed up to each
other in inverse ratio to a cold wave that
sent Argentine thermometers plummeting
to a record 25 degrees above zero.

Eisenl1ower was Per6n's guest at the
Saturday night fights, and a Sunday afternoon soccer match. It was all in friendly
fun. But a quarter of the group's short
working time in Buenos Aires was devoted to entertainment rather than to
o.fforts to bridge the gap in relations.

Significance
Eisenhower arrived in Argentina at a
time when the United States Government is in bad odor and United States
business in worse shape. In. Per6n's book
Washington is still guilty of plotting to
overthrow · his regime and wreck his
economy. Even the recent U.S. gift of
wheat to Pakistan and the offer of food to
East Germany are regarded in Argentina
less as U.S. charity than as efforts to deprive Argentina of prospective markets.
There has been an easing of open press
attacks on the United States in recent
weeks but they have not stopped completely. Per6n's July label for United
States correspondents, "agents of deceit,"
is at best a mild improvement over his
May brand: "liars, slanderers." And his
latest over-all statement referred to "deplorable State Department policies."
The condition of United States business in Argentina is equally bad . CocaCola has been shut clown by denial of
permission to import syrups . U.S. movies
are still not admitted. The meat packers
have gone into the red so far this year
by 100,000,000 pesos because the government has not paid for deliveries.
The new foreign-investment bill now
before Congress is officially described as
"attractive." But to get its benefits foreign
companies would have to accept official
control over their operations.

Associated Press

Five of Te,a: There was no celebration for the Diligenti quintuplets

of A rgentina on their tenth birthday, July 15. Abandonment of
birthday parties is in line with thei-r father's idea that they should
be brought up as individuals rather than a group. So is the fact
that they go to separate English boarding schools in Buenos Aires.
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BUSINESS WINGS ARE SPREADING

CENTRAL AMERICA:

Dam Against Communism
Somethin g new was added to the
normal tensions and quarrels among the
five little republics of Central America
when Communism became a Central
American issue. In Guatemala the Reds
made headway, became powerful in the
labor movement, and influential in the
government. In the other four countiies
they got nowhere. An anti-Communist
revolution blew them out of Costa Rica.
They remained weak in El Salvador,
Honduras, and Nicaragua. But as long
as the infection remained in Guatemala,
largest and strongest of the isthmian republics, the governments of its neighbors
could not help but worry.
In the summer of 1952 they seemed
to have a chance to do something about
it. The eight-month-old Organization of
Cen.tral American States ( ODE CA) was
scheduled to meet in Guatemala Citv
in September. Roberto Canessa, Salv:~doran Minister of Foreign Affairs, announced that he would ask ODECA to
unite against Communist infiltration.
The Guatemalan reaction was quick
and sharp . The Communists and the
leading government party assailed the
proposal as "a Fascist-type maneuver inspired by North American imperialism."
On a flimsy excuse, Guatemala, the host
government, postponed the conference
abruptly and indefinitely.
Then There ,vere Four: Eventually it was rescheduled for last May. But
on April 7, Guatemala withdrew from
ODECA altogether. In a waspish note to
the United Nations it complained that
"certain international political spheres"
in the United States and Central America were trying to interfere in its affairs.
The conference was postponed again.
Last week, on the third try, it final ly
met in Managua, Nicaragua. With
Guatemala missing, there was no obstacle
to anti-Communist agreement. The Resolution of Managua, adopted on July 12,
called on the governments which signed
it "to prevent the diffusion and circulation of propaganda, to prohibit the
exportation of strategic materials to
countries dominated by Communist governments, and to exchange information
on activities carried on by Communist
agents." And it recommended that "the
governments inform each other of the
measures they adopt in fulfillment of
this resolution."
Without Guatemala, ODECA could
hardly move very far toward its ultimate
objective, the economic integration of
Central America. But Managua made it
clear that it could serve another purpose:
to build a dam against the spread of
Communism in the strategic area around
the Panama Canal.
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DON G. ELLIS

BURTON W. DUENKE

From 20 mules to miles-a-minute

Beats Airline Time

TRANSPORTATION

HOUSING

"Know Ilow" Pays Profits

Days At Hom,e For Du enke

Like supply lines in battle, transportation in business often determines winning
competition. Today, as U. S. business
swings into 1953's hectic home stretch,
more and more smart firms are finding
one effective new way to deliver fast,
flexible service to distant clients ...

Burton Duenke, pre~ident of Modular
Homes, Inc., knew that business trips
were compulsory. La~t April, he proved
they could also be convenient. In a new,
4-place Cessna 180. the busy St. Louis
builder flew 25.500 business miles, still
spent ¾th of his month at home! Duenke
visits distant contractors, helps them assemble his modern pre-fab homes, air
surveys new housing areas, visits an
Illinois test lab., combs modern dwellings
all over the U. S. for new ideas and flies
clients to their Hollywood, Fla. homes.
"I've flown the 1120-mile trip in 5 hours,
17 minutes (l½ hrs. under airline time)
and used onl y Sl6.50 worth of ga ," says
Duenke.
He says he averages 170 m.p.h. in his
180, rates Cessna's short-field performance, high-wing stability, ease of controls
and low-maintenance gear equally impor-

CHEMICAL
Wings For West End
If "Borax" Smith, sinewy, old pioneer of
Death Valley's 20-mule team days, could
see the sleek business operation of his
West End Chemical Co. today, he might
not believe his eyes .. .
One minute, tall, bespectacled, sales
manager Don Ellis w;irks at his desk in
Oakland, Calif. Moments later in a 4place Cessna 170, he's winging his way
toward West End's big borax and soda
ash plant at Searles Lake. "By car, the
trip takes 11 hours in desert heat that
hits 120°. By Cessna, it's a cool, comfortable 2½ hour flight," says Ellis.
What sparked his interest in company
flying? Ellis explains: "I had to sell our
products in 7 states and still visit the
plant every 2 weeks. There just wasn't
time. Then I discovered how little it cost
to fly a Cessna and how much ground
I could cover in one. When our Board of
Directors saw the facts, they ordered a
170 ! Today, we make sales calls from
Seattle to San Diego, fly technical help
to customers and run frequent inspection
trips to our plant. The 170 uses less gas
than my car and on one 345-mile trip
used only 22 gallons and a 30¢ can of
oil. With Para-Lift flaps and Cessna's
sturdy gear, we fly in and out of small.
rough fields easily." Ellis also praises
170 visibility, stability and economy says
"Liability insurance costs us only' 30%
of what equal automobile coverage would
run!"

tant. "In my opinion, the 180 is as easy
to fly as a 140 and offers greatest performance and safety in the single-engine
field." concludes Duenke.

YOUR BUSINESS
Wouldn't a Cessna solve many of your
personnel, time and travel problems, too?
Then try the idea of business flying before
buying. Charter a Cessna. Use it as your
own. Fly it on trips-compare time, costs,
sales results, hours spent at home. Then
you'll discover your business can profitably enter the "Air Age," too!

* * *
For more inforrnation on Cessnas and
more case hi sto ries on the use of
Cessnas in businesses similar to yours,
phone or see your local Cessna deale r.
He is listed in the yellow pages of y our
telephone book. Or write -CESSNA AIRCRAFT Co., D EPT. NIV-66, W I CHITA , KANSAS

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN BUSINESS FLYING!
It's the "' Golden Yeor•• Cessna 170 . . . introduced this yeor to celebrote the Golden
Anniversory of ~light. No ot her plone-ot onywhere close to the 170 's low price-brings
you th~ low mo1ntenonce, long life ond dependobility of o/1-metal construction . No other
low-priced plane con match the 170's roominess and easy entrance and exit. Many extravalue _featu res : Big " Poro -Lilt" flops to reduce fonding speed 1 0 % , shorten toke-offs .
Excl_u s,ve Safety landing Gear. Hydraulic brakes . Service-proved 145 H. P. Continental
E~~,~~ · • • for easy 120 m. p. h. cruising. 120-lb. luggage capacity. High -wing stobilityvis1b1l1ty-comfortl Also see the new, faster 4-p/oce Cessna 180 I

-------NEWSMAKE R S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Carv er S larine: Some 2,000 persons

gathered on 210 acres of wooded farmland near Joplin, Mo., to dedicate the
birthplace of GEORGE vVASHIN'GTON
CARVER, noted scientist and agriculturist, as a national shrine-the first time a
Negro had been so honored. Bills authorizing the monument had been introduced
in Congress the day after Carver's death
on Jan. 5, 1943. In accepting the shrine
into the National Park Service, Interior
Secretary DOUGLAS McKAY observed:
"This dedication demonstrates ... that
there must not be any second-class citizens ·in this nation.''
J• r euy, P r etjy: CHRISTIA1'E MARTEL
of France, 18, was acclaimed the most
beautiful girl in the world as the new
Miss Universe. The award-winning specifications: bust, 33 inches; waist, 22; hips,
35. The blue-eyed, auburn-haired mod'31

Noble potentate and granddaughter
N oble H e ad: New Imperial Potentate

of the Ancient Order of obles of the
Mystic Sh1ine is REMMIE L. ARNOLD, 59year-old pen manufacturer of Petersburg, Va. He was elected to preside over
the 700,000 Shliners at the 79th convention in New York City.
A u th e ntic: In its search for realistic

locales, Hollywood has traveled far and
wide. Now two independent p1oducers,
AUBREY SCHENCK and HOWARD Koen,
announced they would film "Smoke Signal," a Western about frontier warfare
between Indians and the United States
cavalry, on location in Kauai, one of
the Hawaiian Islands.
n e lle a t Sea: For some twelve hours

JoAN G;\HHISON, an 18-year-olcl Los Angeles waitress, successfully stowed away
aboard the cruiser Los Angeles. Egged
on by sailor friends, Miss Garrison, with
hair clipped short and garbed in Navy
dress, boarded the cruiser with sailors
returning from liberty. She hid first behind a gun mount and later in a bunk
lashed to a bulkhead. With the ship at
sea and its guns blazing away during
target practice the would-be sailor became terrified. "I saw a door with a
sign: 'Danger. Do Not Enter.' So I entered," she said. There she was apprehended, charged with illegally wearing a Navy uniform, and later released.
"A once-in-a-lifetime incident-humorous in some aspects," summed up the
Navy. Said Miss Ganison of the captain:
"He acted real shook up. I guess he
wasn't used to having a woman aboard."
S luavetail: At Fort Bliss, Texas, SAM
HousTON IV, 21-year-old look-alike
great-grandson of the first President of
the Texas Republic was processed as
a second lieutenant in the infantry.
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International

:llomde ur l .t• I•remie r: Nearing the

end of his worldwide tour, ADLAI E.
STEVENSON arrived in Paris and bantered
that he would have come sooner but
France was without a government and
he "was afraid President Auriol would
ask me to form one."
F u s t ,vork: Flying at an altitude of
less than 100 feet in a standard operational F-86D Sabre jet, Lt. Col. WILLIAM
F. BARNS made four swipes over the
Salton Sea of Southern California at an
average speed of 715. 7 miles per hour-a
new air speed record for level Hight over
a 3-kilometer ( 1.863 miles) course. The
runs were made with the temperature
topping 100 degrees-high temperatures
raise the speed of sound and allow more
of a speed margin before the drag of the
sonic barrier is reached. Fastest speed
ever revealed was the 1,238 m.p.h.
reached in August 1951 by Bill
Bridgeman in a Navy Skyrocket launcheJ
from a mother B-29, but this was not
under contest conditions.

won over 25 international beauties in the
annual contest at Long Beach, Calif.
Miss United States, MYRNA HANSEN of
Chicago, finished second. The winner
was crowned by actress JULIA ADAMS.

F r ee Load e r: In Washington, impish,

10-yeaT-old Run1 ANNE SPENCER of Chicago told railroad officials how she had
ridden to Washington, D.C., aboard one
of thel'r crack trains without a ticket : She
boarded the train in Chicago by saying
her parents were already on board and
then explained to conductors that her
parents were "a few cars back.'' It was
the twelfth time Ruth Anne had run
away from home.
n.J.P.: With solemn "graveside" ceremonies on lower Manhattan New York
City officials, including Mayor Vincent
Impellitteri, observed the 100th anniversary of Commodore Matthew C. Perry's
historic visit to Japan. When officials
learned that a similar "graveside" ritual
had been held at Newport, R.I., they
indignantly sent ten employes scurrying
through musty burial records. The denouement: Perry had been buried origi~
nally in New York in 1858, but his body
had been removed to Island Cemete1y,
Newport, in 1866.

New Orleans now caters t o a growing list of nationally famous
:firms. Why ? Because New Orleans supplies industry wit h the
markets, the transport, t he resources -and all the ot her ingredients :peeded for profitable operation:

• Unlimited water supply
• Nearby export markets
• Expanding domestic markets

A s·ound :

Seven-year-old FRANKIE
SnELL of Terre Haute, Ind., belatedly
explained the near-miracle that had seen
him lise from his sickbed in an Indianapolis hospital shortly after a visit from the
Lone Ranger. Frankie confessed that
he'd pretended to be sicker than he was
because he didn't want to be sent home
before the Lone Ranger's visit.

As8oclated Press

Ruth Anne: She traveled for free

Last December,
WILLIAM R. JoNES, a 62-year-old factory
worker of Detroit, Mich., electrocuted
his wife-incurably ill with diabetes and
suffering continual torture from two leg
amputations-in the bathtub. In April,
Jones was convicted of second-degree
murder for the mercy killing. Last week,
in a court session held at the bedside of
Circuit Judge CLYDE I. WEBSTER, bedridden with a nerve infection, Jones was
sentenced to a year and a day-the most
lenient treatment possible under the law.
Nearly overcome with emotion, the
judge complimented Jones for having
lived "a good life" and dictated a letter
to the parole board requesting immediate
parole. "This will become the outs tanding case in mercy killings in the country,"
the judge predicted.
Outs tanding

Feeling hale and
hearty after her nervous breakdown four
months ago, actress VIVIEN LEIGH attended a London party with husband
Sir LAUHENCE OLIVIER. She anticipates
an early return to Hollywood but added:
"It's early to bed from now on."
and

recipe from new New Orleans

~ lakt•-.lh•liPv e: JIMJ\IY STEWART, in
Denver, Colo., for scenes of "The Glenn
Miller Story" was sized up for the part by
Mrs. MATTIE Lou MILLER, mother of the
late bandleader. "He's a very fine actor
and I'm glad he's playing Glenn ," decided the 82-year-old Mrs. Miller. "But
he doesn't really look a thing like my
boy." Appearing as an extra in the dancehall scenes: Stewart's wife, GLORIA.

Beauty queen and assistant

Up

Opportunity O lo Creole

Tagged: Police officials, cracking down
on traffic violations in Old Saybrook,
Conn., were embarrassed when the first
illegality was committed by one of the
town's prize summer citizens. But
KATHARINE HEPBURN, "very nice about
it," promptly paid a $1 fine for improper parking.

Dr. llan ge r·:

Speed king and wife
Newsweek
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Ca se:

• Low-cost fuel
• Fine living conditions
... truer than ever today!

• Interconnecting transportation

• 2nd port, U. S. A.
Send for booklet, "Why Industry
Moves Sou th."Your inquiry will
be held in str ict confidence;-ask
any questions pertinent to your
business. Write M. B. Walle, Director , Greater New Orleans, Inc. ,
New Orleans 16, La.

• Low-cost electric power
• Cooperative labor
• Year-round mild weather
• Abundant raw materials

Greater New- Orleans
Where You Get All 3 Essentials For Profit •••

U.S. Marin e Corps

The Marines and Preacher Hyde built their own Church of Christ

Leather neck Church
In the spring of 1952, a few Marines
at Camp Lejeune, near Jacksonville,
1.C., decided to organize a congregation of the Church of Christ for themselves and for any civilians and Navy
personnel who might want to join. Members of the denomination in their home
towns, the Marines of the Second Division and other Lejeune units began pushing the idea. The initial group of only
nine met in one church member's house.
Early in June of that year, the group
called for an evangelist to lead them.
Preacher Joe S. Hyde, 44-year-old minister in Jacksonville, Ala., answered the
call and stayed all that month, preaching
four times each Sunday in a field house
on the base and conducting a Bible
meeting one week night. He baptized
and got together a congregation of some
30, and then the idea began to grow.
Why, wondered the infant congregation ,
didn't they build their own church?
By last week a new, white-shingle d
little church on a quiet Jacksonville
street was the house of worship for a
congregation of leathernecks, sailors, and
civilians. What happened in between
was a lot of back-breakin g work-plus
cooperation among Marines of all ranks.
Preacher Hyde had gone back to Alabama in July when he got a letter from
th e Marines: "It almost beat me there,"
1Iinister Hyde recalls . "They asked me
to come back. I thought the matter over,
and within a month I had made arrangements to move myself, my family, and
household goods to Jacksonville,
C"
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In his work he had already built two
churches, one in Pell City, Ala., and
one in Arab, Ala.
Last February the leathernecks bought
a lot for $1,000. "We went down in
our pockets," says Mr. Hyde. "One man
would say 'I'll give $100,' another $50,
another $25." By day, Mr. Hyde assembled building mate1ials. At night, as the

off-duty Marines from the vast b-aining
base trickled in, he would begin supervising-and end up working side by side
with the men. Work would go on until
10 or 11 o'clock at night, and the men
would bring their wives and children.
Mr. Hyde worked as mason, carpenter, roofer, and painter, along with a
scramble of ;\Iarines ranking from private
to master sergeant. Just a few miles from
camp, where sergeants are expected to
blister blundering subordinates, members
of the congregation -regardless of rankwere calling each other "brother" and
"sister" in the way of the church.
Other Church of Christ congregation s
saw that they were in earnest and began
collecting money for the new building,
and got together about $3,000 of the
$4,000 cost. The leathernecks saved
about $2,000 by doing all the work
themselves ( except the plumbing).
The Church of Christ includes an auditorium, two classrooms, two rest rooms,
and a baptistry. Sgt. Ralph E. Spencer
of Pittsburg, Texas, feels "Minister Hyde
is a good construction man, but he did
too much of the hard work himself."
Now that his third church has been built,
the preacher says: "I don't know how
many more I could take."

'The Deaf Hear ...'
The only Roman Catholic priest in the
world who is totally deaf made his first
visit to the United States last week.
Father Vincente de Paulo Bumier, 32,
came from Juiz de Fora, Brazil-where
he serves as assistant secretary to Bishop

Justin Joseph De Sant'Anna-to attend
the fourth meeting of the International
Catholic Deaf Association in Detroit. At
the 400-person meeting, Father Burnier
was obviously the hit of the occasion.
Vincente was one of nine children, five
of whom were born deaf. He received
special tutoring in Portuguese, but, like
most congenitally deaf persons, he speaks
in a flat monotone without inflection. At
14, Vincente decided he wanted to follow two normal brothers into the priesthood. But priests said it was impossible.
A relative encouraged him, however, by
sending him a book about a French priest
(now deceased) who was also deaf.
That settled it. Vincente spent seven
years in a minor seminary, and then
studied Catholic philosophy and theology. Never during his long training did
his superiors assure him that he would
make the grade. His studies completed,
he was taken to Rome in 1950 and given
a series of tests after an audience with
Pope Pius XII. He passed, and was given
a special dispensation by the Pope,
whom he met again to thank.
In Detroit, Father Bumier said a Mass
for the deaf and also addressed the
association in sign language. He was just
the man for the international group: he
can- read lips in French, Italian, Latin,
and Portuguese., and is rapidly learning
to do so in English. He is also capable of
some speech in all these languages, although his native Portuguese and his beloved Latin roll most easily off his tongue.

Help From Moscow
When tornado winds tore through
Worcester, Mass., on June 9, some
$4,000,000 worth of damage befell Assumption College, run by the Augustinian Fathers of the Assumption. When the
tower collapsed, part of it fell through
the room of Father Louis R. Brassard,
seriously fracturing his leg. Father
Brassard had arrived at the college the
day before to teach-after three years of
duty in Moscow caring for the spiritual
needs of American Roman Catholics.*
Surprisingly enough, news of his accident was carried in the Russian papers
the following day. And since then,
money has been coming in steadily from
the Moscow diplomatic colony. His successor, Father Georges Bissonnette, has
forwarded the checks from the Soviet
Union. By last week, about $1,000 had
arrived to help rebuild the college. Said
the Assumption president the Very Rev.
Armand H. Desautels: "We are filled
with gratitude. They are thanking Assumption College for the eighteen years
we have furnished priests in Moscow."
Quipped another official: "At least we
know the Russians are allowed to read
the bad news from the United States."

Newsweek

and get it here
·Wednesday!"
• Speed means money to the
. man waiting for important
merchandi se-and Baltimore
& Ohio's Time-Save r Service
on less-carload freight is not
only speedy but also dependable.

It saves 1/J or more shipping
time, and offers dependabil ity
made famous by B&O's wellknown Sentinel Service for
carload freight.
Time-Save r Service is of
utmost value to receivers, who
can make plans and time promotions with confidence .
There's extra advantage for
your business through use of
the Time-Saver . Ask our man!

Balti more & Ohio Railr oad
Constantly doing things -better!

De troi t Fr e e Pr e s s

Father Burnier (center) proved deafness is no handicap in God's service

"Why Thursday?
Ship 8&0 TIME-SAVER,

*Under the 1933 Russian-America n agreement.
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Sake and Tradition

That Ain't My Style
by John Lardner
now, it's been 10 to 1 that
a man reciting "Casey at the Bat"
in a barroom would get the words
wrong. In future-unless we do something soon to preserve our classics in
their pure state, and protect the
minds of children from radio and
television announcers-the odds will
be as much as 100 to 1.
"Casey at the Bat" is the
finest, roundest, purplest
patch of doggerel ever conceived in the name of baseball. As you know, it begins
"Th e outlook wasn't brilliant
for the Mudville nine that
day." At least, it used to
begin that way. But there
is a new phonograph record
of "Casey"-designed for
children, mark you-in which corruption takes hold from the very start.
The first line, as intoned by Mel
Allen, goes: "It looked extremely
rocky for the Mudville nine that day."
Then things get worse. The ripe
old line, "A sickly silence fell upon the
patrons of the game," is re.J,Jlaced by
"A pallor wreathed the features of
the patrons of the game." Barrows,
who died at first base, becomes
Burrows. Flynn ( who originally "let
drive a single, to the wonderment of
all") is safe on an error. Blake ( who in
better times "tore the cover off the
ball") gets a bloop hit back of second.
What we've got to realize is, if they
can do this to "Casey," they can also
do it to Shakespeare.
Allen, the speaker, is in private life
an air-wave voice, formerly disembodied, now ( thanks to television)
incarnate. It may be that the makers
of this platter picked him because
they figured a baseball announcer is
expected to be a little wrong, about
beer or baseball or what have you.
Mr. Allen, when accosted by your correspondent, pleaded that he got the
bogus "Casey" text from his writer.
A writer? To rewrite a poet? If they
can do this to Ernest L. Thayer,
author of "Casey," they can do it to
Milton, or Louella 0 . Parsons. And
the children of today, who are tomorrow's barroom recitalists, will
never know the difference.
It must be admitted that the older
generation is not too sound on "Casey,"
either, though we seldom go as far
wrong as Allen-at-the-bat does, on
P TILL

U
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Golden Records ( a Simon & Schuster
release). The most historic of all amateur recitals of "Casey," which took
place in New Orleans some years ago,
was launched by a man who did not
know the words. The tale is told in
detail in James M. Kahn's excellent
new book, "The Umpire Sto1y."
It appears that a party of
baseball writers, accompanied by the greatest of
umpires, Bill Klem, ate a
flaming French meal in New
Orleans one night and then
went to a saloon to douse
the flames. One of them began to recite "Casey at the
Bat." But, as normally happens, the mind was weaker
than the spirit. The orator
broke down at about the fifth verse
("Then from 5,000 throats and
more-"). The bacon was saved by an
Englishman, sitting at a nearby table,
who told the writers and Klem that he
could deliver "Casey" in full. And
he could. And he did.
What made the recital memorable
was Klem's supporting work. The Old
Arbitrator posted himself near the
speaker and signaled the strike-out
in pantomime-professional, authoritative pantomime, the kind of strike
"call," developed by Klem, that has
made National League umpiring famous. At the words "'That ain't my
style,' said Casey. 'Strike one!' the
umpire said," Klem shot his right arm
forcefully upward. "But Casey still
ignored it, and the umpire said, 'Strike
two!'"-again Klem made the call;
and again when the air was shattered,
for the third and last strike, by the
force of Casey's blow.
HERE surely will never be a better
"Casey at the Bat" than the one
declaimed by a stranger and illustrated by Klem in a taproom calledaccording to Mr. Kahn's recollection
-the Court of the Three Sisters. Mr.
Kahn's book, it should be added,
goes on to supply more information
about umpires in general than has
ever been put down on paper before.
It covers the history of the boys in
blue from Lord Bill Byron, the singing
jurist, to Scotty Robb, the martyr.
Also, it will not warp your children's
minds, which is more than can be said
for Mr. Allen's "Casey at the Bat."

T

Tradition has it that in old Yamato,
an ancient seat of the Japanese court,
there was a muscular citizen who
boasted that his name was Taema no
Kuehaya and he could lick any man in
the house, or all Japan for that matter.
A man from Izumo, Nomi no Sukune,
begged to differ. The Emperor Suinin
brought them together to wrestle for the
"title" and Sukune won handily. It happened around 25 B.C. Sumo ("horn
power") wrestling quickly became a favorite game of the royal court and
through the years emerged as the national sport of Japan.
Sumo is a relatively simple form of
Japanese wrestling. Sumo has a mere 48
throws and counterthrows, the yon-juhatte, compared with the more than 100
attacks. and counters in judo (NEWSWEEK, May 25) . In a ring 12 feet in
diameter, the wrestler's object is to
throw his opponent or make any part of
his body, knee, or hand touch the
ground, or force his man, or any part of
him, outside the ring.
Since much of the yon-ju-hatte is
based on leverage, and since professional
sumo wrestlers are not classified by
weight, the bigger they are, the better,
is the rule. Sumo wrestlers studiously
disregard all the training notions so
highly regarded in the West. They have
been known to eat more than ten times
the ration for men in other fields and
their capacity for beer and sake seems
to be as boundless as their waistlines.
Deya: Professional sumo wrestling is
about as well-organized as professional
baseball in the United States. There are
eight major heya or teams and several
minor ones, all in Tokyo. They are
named after former champions and
owned and run by retired greats who,
between them, run the Wrestlers' Association, collect the gate, pay the contestants, and support promising talent.
Before the second world war there
were more than 1,000 active sumo wrestlers. Now there are about 450. The
cream of the profession are ranked a:,
Maku-no-uchi ("within the curtain") and
some are grand champions entitled to
wear a white coil of rope (yokozuna) at
their waists. Others are drawn from the
best of the "below-the-curtain" group,
composed of maegashira ("before the
top" ) and eight other classes.
Tournaments last fifteen days with
the man who loses the fewest of his
fifteen bouts becoming champion until
the next tournament. The winner of the
rwtsu-no-basho or summer tow·nament is
hailed grand champion of the year. At
the end of a series all standings are reshuffied on the basis of the performances . Any wrestler may be promoted
or demoted except white yokozuna

Newsweek

Japanese wrestlers train in a Tokyo heya, while small fry emulate them outside

Streamers announce the sumo program at Kokugikan, while Azumafuji, a champion, is groomed for ceremonials

All Pho to s , Ncws wee k - P a k c nh am

The play-by-play announcer adds a modern touch, but tradition rules the matches
July 27, 1953
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"How Pullman -took +he 'blues'
ou-t- oF my las+ S+. Louis +rip''
From a voluntary letter by Howard l:pton, Execut ive Secretary, National Associa tion of Oil Equipment Jobbers

"Recently, I had to go to St. Louis. Instead of flying, I decided to take
an overnight Pullman. It was raining when I left, but the train was
exactly on time. What's more I didn't get drenched before boarding."

SPO RT S - - - - - - - - - - -

TRANSITIO N- - - - -

wearers, who keep their titles for life.
Like judo, sumo tournaments are
tightly bound by tradition. The Yobidashi (announcers) and Gyoji (referees)
are h ereditary positions. One of the
families of referees, the Kimura, is in its
22nd generation. Their regalia has been
unchanged for centuries. Referees carry
lacquered fans as a badge of office and
give d irections and rulings with them.
But to an American wrestling fan
seated today in the Kokugikan , a great,
roofed amphitheater on the east side of
Tokyo which can hold 13,000 people for
a championship match, there would b e
a comfortable number of familiar sights.
The matches are fought under electric
lights, photographers' flash bulbs punctuate the grunts, and sport scasters rattle
off play-by-play descrip tions . And, t o
unite wrestling fans of East and West,
television cameras are there too.

Pro tennis star GERTRUDE
MORAN, 29, and EDWARD HAND 35 a
Buffalo, N .Y. , trucking executive; in B~verly Hills, Calif., July 15. They plan
a September wedding.
►J . B. PRIESTLEY, 58, Bri tish novelist
and playwright, and Mrs. JACQUETTA
HAWKES, 42, w rit er and broadcaster· in
London, July 19.
'

Again Count Turf
In the 1951 Kentucky Derby, Count

"After reaching my roomette, I
changed into slacks, settled back and
accomplished more in an hour than
in half a day at my office."

"We arrived 30 seconds early.
I left with a good breakfast ,
unwrinkled suit, shined shoes,
serene disposition . The cab ride
to my engagement was a matter
of seconds.
"So a journey I usually consider an o.rdeal turned out
to be a pleasure. I'm looking forwa-r d to man y more
Pullman trips."

H_a ve y ou r e - discove red

PuLLMAN
R eenacted l,y a prof e,sional model
COl"YIUQHT 1953, THE !"ULLMAN COMl"ANY
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"I couldn 't have slept better."

Turf, a lightly regarded field horse with
a neglected jockey up, charged from the
middle of the pack of twenty starters in
the backstretch , picked up the leaders at
the top of the homestretch, and went on
to win by four lengths.
The colt's victory rewarded the twodollar bettor wi th $31.20, gave owner
Jack Amiel, who had bought him for
$3,700, a purse of $98,050, and had
given jockey Conn McCreary a tenific
lift in his comeback bid.
Since then the fortunes of the horse
and the jockey differed dramatically.
McCreary had come on to re-establish
himself as one of the country's best riders.
But Count Turf, until last week, had
taken but few races since the Derby and
had not won in his last sixteen starts.
Last Saturday, however, McCreary
and Count Turf teamed up again for the
Questionnaire Handicap at Jamaica,
N.Y. , and treated sentimentalists to a
repeat perfmmance. Eighth in a field of
nine horses at the start, the five-ye ar-old
bay moved up steadily for most of the
mile and one-sixteenth distance. At the
stretch turn McCreary steered him
through a hole between Combat Boots
and Post Card and the team charged
ah ead to win by nearly four lengths. The
Count paid $32.50 for two dollars, b1inging his total earnings to $166,375.
But the victory was dearly bought. He
broke down at the finish, exhausted .
Trainer Henry Goldberg announced that
Count Turf would never run again.
►At Arlington Park, near Chicago, Ill.,
Native Dancer breezed to a nine-length
victory over Sir Mango and Van Crosby
to take the $154,300 Arlington Classic,
his sixteenth win in seventeen starts.
Jamie K., failing to challenge the Dancer
as he had in the Preakness and the
Belmont Stakes, finished fifth .
Newsweek

Engaged:

Opera and TV soprano
MARGUERITE PIAZZA, 33, for the third
time, and WILLIAM CONDON, 45, l\Iemphis, Tenn ., snuff official, fo r the second;
in J ackson,. Miss. , July 15.
► Amateur golf star FRANK STRANAHAN,
29, and model and TV ac tress ANN
WILLIA:tvrs, 21, both for the fi rst time·
in Chicago, Ill. , J uly 17.
'
►PEGGY CRIPPS, 32, daugh ter of the late
Sir Stafford Cripps, and JOSEPH APPIAH,
thirtyis h, Negro law student from the
Gold Coast; in London, J uly 18.
:Marri e d:

A TT RAC TIO N ! Pa ra de reach e s more than half the total families
in 36 cities of origin and at least one in five in 1,600 outlying areas.

Dh·o1·et'd: BELA LUGOSI, 64, screen
menace, by his third wife LILLIAN ARCH
LucosI, 41, after twenty years of marriage, one son; in Los Angeles, July 17.
Di e d: HILAIRE BELLoc, 82, British poet,
novelist, historian, political economist and
wit; of burns, four days after he stumbled in to the fireplace of h is home in
Guildford, England, July 16. From 1896
to 1942 he turned out more than 150
books , including "Cautionary Verses "
"The Servile State," and "Robespierre'."
► MAUDE ADAMS, 80, one of the great
actresses o: the American stage; in seclus10n, in Tannersville, N. Y., Jul y 17. Mos t
famous in "Peter Pan," she also starred in
"The Little Minister," "Quality Street,"
a nd many others. Though Miss Adams

REWARD! Repeated surveys show that Parade gets more coverto-cover read ing , thanks to smart on-the-news editing .
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RE ACTION! Parade gives advertisers twice as man y reade rs
per dollar as any of the big -three weekday magazines.

The Sunday magazine section
of 36 fine newspapers in
Assoc i a t ed Press

36 major markets . .. with

Peter Pan made Miss Adams famous
made her stage debut as a babe in arms
and was a star at 24, her private life remaine<l a mystery. This was encouraged
by Charles Frohman, her manager from
1890 until his d eath in 1915. Wi thin
three years of his d eath , Miss Adams
retired. From 1937-43 sh e was drama
head at Stephens College in Missouri.
►The D u KE OF WEsnvnNSTER, 74, one of
th e world's rich est men who owned vast
estates in Great Britain. including much
of London's exclusive Mayfair area; in
Loch More, Scotland, July 19.
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YOU SEE IT IN INVOICING •••

Costs

You see it in invoicing, in every figuring
chore ... payroll calculatio ns, inventory,
taxes, engineerin g: Extra thinking by the
Friden fully automatic Calculato r saves
extra hours of expensive human time!
ot an ordinary calcu1ator , the Friden
performs more steps in figure-wor k without operator decisions than any other
calculatin g machine. Exclusive Friden
features speed handling of both simple
and complex figure-wor k for every kind
and size of business. And the Friden
operates so simply, so automatic ally, any·
one can use it without special training.

come

down with

ext ra thinking

e

The Periscope

Business Trends
'I

►A

few more soft spots are now showing up in
the economy. The big question is: do they foreshadow serious h·ouble ahead? lost economists
readi]y explain them away and insist that the boom
is on solid ground. But inevitably businessm en
wonder-a nd worry a little.
These soft spots include:
Total business inventories are continuing to
mount. The latest estimate puts inventorie s at
$78,000,000,000. This is an increase of about
$4,000,000,000 in a year.
The latest Departme nt of Commerce report based
on a survey of 296 department stores shows inventories growing at a rate of 7% more than a year
ago while sales are climbing at a rate of 1%.
Departme nt stores in some areas-incl uding New
York City-discl ose they are having the most
trouble since 1940 in collecting bills. This suggests,
of course, that more people are feeling the pinch
for ready cash.
The number of autos being repossessed is increasing slightly. Loan companies are tightening
their processing of loans to automobil e purchasers .
The backlog of machine-tool orders is down 60%
since the beginning of 1952. It was a 23 1h-month
backlog. Now it is seven and a half months.
Farm-equipment sales, depressed by falling farm
prices, are down 15%. In some areas the dedine
is as much as 25%.

In addition, of course, there are other more publicized soft spots which have been plaguing the
economy since early in the year. Among these:
the slumps in the used-car market and the appliance business. The hoped-for revivals in these
lines just haven't taken place.

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A CALCULAT OR DO WHAT THE FRIDEN CAN!
Send for your nearby Friden Man and let him demonstrate Friden applications in
your business. Time-saving s, piled up hourly and daily, pay back this Calculator's
cost quickly. Friden sales, instruction and service available throu ghout tl~e U._S.
and the world. FHJOEN CALCULATIN G MACHINE co., INC., San Leandro, Cahforma.

© Friden Calculatin g

Ma chir,e Co., fnc.

If all this sounds grim-well , most economists
advise you to keep calm and confident. To them
this isn't just Pollyanna talk. They're staking their
reputation s on the conviction they're right. They
consider these soft spots to be temporary and
remedial, actually far less forbidding than they
• seem on the surface.
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For instance, take the problem of inventories.
Economist s insist that inventorie s in most lines
still aren't top-lofty compared with current sales
and that the situation would become dangerous
only if sales suddenly collapsed. There is also this
fact: Much of the build-up in inventorie s occurred
in the metal and metal-fabr icating industries,
which did some heavy stocking up in anticipatio n
of the steel-price boosts.

It adds up to this: The minus signs in the economy
are undeniabl e and can't be ignored. But it is
important to keep them in focus-to remember
that so far they are still vastly outweighe d by the
plus factors. The fact that some of the bloom is
coming off the boom doesn't mean the boom is
fading fast away. Instead-if most economists are
right-it merely means the U.S. is heading into a
period of adjustmen t, of competitiv e selling and
dollar caution-w ith more and more people shopping for bargains.
Meanwhile, it will be important during the next
few months to keep an eye on how well sales keep
pace with inventories. That will be a tip-off on
what to expect for 1954.
►On the optimistic side: Personal income of
individual s is maintainin g the record pace
set earlier in the year. In the first five
months of 1953, the annual rate of personal income was $282,300,000,000 as compared with
$263,600,000,000 in the same months of 1952. This
money, pouring into the pockets of consumers .Ts
the mainspring , of course, behind the boom.

Factors pointing to the maintenance of a high
personal-income level:
A heavy backlog of orders for manufactu rers.
Continued heavy spending for plant equipmen t
and expansion.
Record employme nt, which in June crossed the
63,000,000 mark for the first time ever.
Another psychological lift: The 6rst flurry of
second-qu arter pro6t statements reveal that business earnings after taxes are almost one-fourth
fatter than this time last year.
►Odds are improving that Eisenhowe r will get his
way and that a small-business agency will be set
up. Congressio nal approval now seems probable.
The new agency would take over the lending
functions of the RFC and make loans to small
business up to $200,000.
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Tune •1n Hom e Plat e-at a Barg ain Rate !
I

I

A Looi~ at the U.S. Build er:
Anoth er Econ omic Barom eter
Is the construction industry becoming a soft spot in the American
economy? D id the country overbuild
during boom fever? Is there any sign
of unemploym ent? Of price collapse?
In the following survey of the situation, Newsweek editors found that the
industry is putting more emphasis on
nonresident ial building and the boom
is still in high gear.

Cond ense rs
Like This ,
Help Keep
Elect ric Rate s
Low!
about the hours of pleasure ... the amount of work ... you
gee from electricity in your home? It's
amazing how liccle ic coses!
Yee, without steam condensers like
the one above, low-cost, steam-generated power would not exist. .By maintaining a vacuum ac the turbine exhaust,
these condensers increase plane efficiency
and power output. By condensing steam
for reuse, they minimize feedwacer req uiremencs and coses.

E

VER THINK

For more than 60 years, Allis-Chalmer s
has been building cosc-cuccing condensers co fie all types of water conditions in all pares of the nation ... helping co bring the finest in " electric Jiving"
all over America 1

This is a 34,000-sq. ft. steam
condenser. Allis-Chalmers
builds them in sizes from
5,000 to 120,000 sq. ft.

Machi nery and Equipm ent to Help People Produc e More,
H a ve M ore-LI VE BETTER I

AL LIS · CH AL ME RS
GE NE R. AL

MACH I NER Y

DIV I SION

PLANTS IN: MILW A UKEE, WIS.-PITTSBU RG H, PA.-N O RW OOD, O HIO - BO STO N, M AS S. -T
E RRE HAUTE, IND . -MON T REA L, P . Q.- ST. THO M A S, O NT.

For the sidewalk superintende nt willing to stand around in the July heat,
there was plenty of new construction to
oversee last week. Across the country,
1Jl1ilding workers stepped gingerly along
the steel frames of partially completed
skyscrapers; they poured tons of concrete
into sprawling shopping centers; they
laid brick upon brick for new schools,
hospitals, churches, and restaurants. And
thev continued to build homes.
Since the start of the year, the nation
had spent a record $16,000,000, 000 for
shiny new places to live, work, play, and
worship. And the end was not yet in
sight. Dun & Bradstreet estimated that
the year's construction total-private and
public-will swell to $33,500,000, 000
( see chart for a partial breakdown) . *
Hous ing S lowdown: Homebuildin g
accounted for a big chunk of the JanuaryJune total-$5,718, 000,000, to be exact.
But this was finally beginning to slow
down. Fewer houses were started in
June than in May, and May had declined
from April. The tight mortgage situation
had pinched building in the mediumprice range. There were many $12,000and-under dwellings going up and a good
number selling for $20,000-$25, 000 and
more. The in-between ranges were suffering. Builders were also offering extra
inducements -washing machines, refrigerators, and television-to move homes.
The buyer was getting more for his
money. Builders were getting cautious.
Nonresidenti al building promised more
than "to fill any gap caused by a fall-off
in homebuilding .
Most heartening was the pickup in the
commercial field-offices, warehouses,
stores, restaurants, and garages. A jump
had been expected when materials and
credit controls were scrapped last fall.
*Estimates for other categories: Private-farm construction, $1,700,000,000, no change from 1952;
other nonresidential, $1,650,000,000, up 1 per cent.
Public-industrial, Sl,700,000,000, up 5.6 per cent;
sewers and water, $730,000,000, up 5.8 per cent;
other nonreside ntial $780 ,000,000, down 7. 1 per
cent; residential, $580,000 ,000, down 10.8 per cent;
all others, $1,150,000,000, up 4.5 per cent.
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But the $729 ,000,000 spent so far this
year exceeded even the most optimistic
expectations. It topped year-ago figures
by 43 per cent.
Industrial construction, which soared
during the post-Korean defense boom ,
has tapered off. Still, $3,350,000,0 00
worth of new factory space is scheduled
to be built this year, a healthy amount
by any standard.
The nation also was plunking down
more money for new schools, hospitals,
highways, and military facilities.
Was new building confined to any
special area?
Coast t o Coa st: NEWSWEEK correspondents turned up evidence of increased nonresidentia l building almost
"iverywhere they looked. Philaqelphia,
which had already spent $30,818,000
this year, was on the threshold of its
greatest construction boom since the '30s.
Biggest factor: the Penn Center Development (see cut). About $100,000,000
worth of business and hotel facilities will
be erected on the site of the "Chinese
Wall," a monstrous elevated structure
which until a year ago carried tracks of
the Pennsylvania Railroad into the Broad
Street station. Demolition of the "Chinese
Wall" is already well under way, and a

Future work: Penn Center model
number of building pliOjects have been
announced; others are in the works.
In New York City, $63,000,000 was
spent on new nonresidentia l construction ·
during the first half, 36 per cent more
than was spent in the like perioo last
year. An important factor: skys.craping
office buildings; 23 major projects are
already under way or announced.
In New England, schools, offices, supermarkets, and light-and-pow er projects
helped lift the total ($176,867,00 0) fo1:
the January-June period 19 per cent
above last year's spending.
Houston looked forward to a record
year. Kicking up the construction

The Construction Indust ry
1953 Proiection: Continued Boom

RESIDENTIAL
BUILDINGS
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total: the 21-story Texas National Bank

building and a huge produce market.
A $17,000,000 city-county building in
Detroit raised first-half spending to
$62,300,000, compared with $36,500,000
a year ago. New schools and churches
were also important contributors.
Permits for nonresidential construction
in the Chicago area in the first six months
of this year jumped to $132,000,000 , a 50
per cent gain over January-June 1952.
Jn Los Angeles ( a record $200,812,000
laid out for nonresidential building during the first half) store, office, and factory
construction were keeping the building
trades busy.
There were a few dark spots in the
generally bright picture.
In Kansas City, a jurisdictional strike
has held construction at a standstill for
more than two months; a teamsters' walkout c1ippled activity in New York last
week. Building materials prices were
inching upward; so were wages. Mortgage money was hard to come by. But
the nation's expanding population, its
high production and payrolls, continued
to create demands for more living, working, and playing room.
Construction, one of the strongest
props in the postwar boom, was as
sturdy as ever.

RAILROADS :

Featherweight Train
Last week, the ew York Central System and the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Co. announced that they were pooling
their research brains and dollars to develop something new in U.S. railroading :
a revolutiona1y lightweight, low-cost passenger coach which, in an experimental
model, has zipped along at more than
100 miles an hour with -the comfort of
an armchair.

which drew up the blueprints four years
ago. Pullman Standard put $500,000 into
developing the first experimental model.
"Train X," as the model car was called, is
30 feet long, compared with a 70-foot
standard railway coach. Standing only 18
inches above the rail bed, it has only two
wheels on a single axle at the rear of the
car. The front of a second car rests its
weight on the rear of the first.
Air-conditioning units and mechanical
equipment will be housed in a special
"adapter" car at the head of the train.
Planners say an ideal train will consist of
thirteen "articulated" units. "Articulated"
means that the cars will be joined together by rubber diaphragms until the
train has the appearance of a snake,
moving as a unit. It will take curves at
higher speeds because the weight of the
other cars prevents any given car from
jumping the track.
Although C & 0 does not stress speed,
"Train X" skimmed along the Michigan
countryside at a vibrationless 104 miles
an hour last year with a party of railroad presidents.
Among the guests on the test run was
William White, New York Central president, who joined Walter J. Tuohy, president of C & 0, last week in announcing
the joint development of the new car.
"Train X" will serve only as a pilot
model. It will be tried out first as a de
luxe day coach in the hope of radically
reducing the current staggering cost of
building and maintaining railway passenger cars. Later, the car will be adapted
as a sleeper.
Significantly, the announcemen t was
the first demonstratio n of an actual business relationship between the New York
Central and the C & 0, which owns 10
per cent of the NYC's stock.
A spokesman said : "We are finding
that we can work together."

-------------

Assocla ted Prci;s

Monohan

Dean

PERSONNEL:

Shifts and Changes
Men in new jobs last week:
Dean, former chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission, was made
an executive in Lehman Brothers, the
investment banking firm. Prior to government service (he was also assistant
U.S. counsel at the Nuremberg trials)
Dean was an attorney and law teacher.
►Edward S. Monohan was elected president of Schenley Distillers, Inc., a subsidiary of Schenley Indushies, Inc. He
succeeds Carl J. Kiefer, retired. _Monohan
joined Schenley in 1934 and was named
vice president and director of Schenley
Distillers in 1949.
►Dan A. Kimball, former Secretary of
the Navy, was elected president of the
Aerojet-General Corp., makers of JATO
(jet-assisted take-off) units and liquid
fuels for jet propulsion. Aerojet is a subsidiary of the General Tire & Rubber
Co., with which Kimball was associated
before entering government service.
►Carl Halpin was named president of the
F.L. Jacobs Co., auto-parts makers, succeeding James D. Mooney, who will
continue as a director. Previously associated with Packard, General Motors, and
the Fruehauf Trailer Co., he has been
for many years an auto consultant.
►Dr. Paul L. Salzberg' was promoted to
director of the chemical department of
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., succeeding the late Dr. Cole Coolidge.

►Gordon

J&L'S HI_G H-SPE_ED ELECTRO LYTIC TI NNING LINE AT ALIQUIPPA, PA. In this mill,
a ~e'; kin d a~ Im plate, kno wn as "differentiolly coate d tin p late," is p roduce d ,
This Im p la te 1s usua lly mode with four times a s much tin o n on e sid e as o n the
other , , • thus saving a s much a s 45% on stra tegic tin.

C IGA RETTES:

Heat and Smoke

Test run: Two-wheel coach and adapter car hooked to conventiona l coach
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Across the nation, it was hot. Heat
suggests fire. Fire suggests smoke. On a
hot day, William J. Baxter, New York
economist, noticed that smokers throw
away half of their cigarettes. A little hotweather figuring showed that the :!. inch
of "smokable butt" multiplied by
400,000,000,000 cigarettes smoked annually amounts to 750,000,000 packs of
king-size and 4,500,000,00 0 of regularsize cigarettes. Baxter's hot-weather conclusion: Americans are throwing away
$1,200,000,000 worth of cigarettes each
year. Maybe it's the humidity.
l'iewsweek, July 27, 1953

MOST DEPENDABLE PACKAGE
IN AMERICA'S MARKET BASKET
••

. the tin can

Famous for the protection and convenience
it provides, the "tin" can is America's most
dependable package. And tin plate-thin
sheets of tin-coated steel-used in making
tin cans, is a highly developed product.
Special techniques and intricate machinery have been developed to produce
tin plate to meet the exacting requirements
of can makers and food packers.

An example of this modern development
is J&L's new electrolytic tinning line. It
coats at higher speeds and closer tolerances than were thought possible only a
few years ago. It is another example of
progress with industry-a tradition at
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation .
J&L stands ready to meet the challenge
of tomorrow!

JON ES & LAUGH LIN STEEL CORPO RATIO N
PITTSBURG H
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Take a Test Drive • • •

ENTERPRISE:

A Puerto Rican Town

ou can lose
syou r
heart!

cJ It'll be love at first look!
You don't have to own a bank to own
a Ford! And look what you get-that
wonderful long, low look ... and that
huge curved, one-piece windshield!

YoU:11 go for Fords go !
Sample the silky step-out-and-go of Ford's V-8
(the only V-8 in a low-priced car) or Test Drive
America's only high-compression, low-friction
Six. In either case, hang on to your heart!

Youll never shift again!
Expect something special in Fordomatic .
the go of automatic gears plus the smoothness
of a torque converter! Does your "shifting"
for you. And better than you could yourself.

q

What can the widely advocated
"private Point Four"-the exporting
of U.S. capital and know-howreally mean to an underdeveloped
country? What happens when new
factories move into a povertystricken community? What does it
mean to the people? What does it
mean to the economics of the area?
In the following, Newsweek Assistant Editor Ted Robinson Jr. tells
the story of a Puerto Rican town.
To reach the town of Vega Baja, you
drive along a highway that stretches west
from the city of San Juan along the
northern rim of Puerto Rico. It darts
between towering Australian pines, barn-

boo, and royal poinciana. Mostly these
arch completely over the highway. Back
of them lies the steep roller-coaster of
the hills, which look all wrong-impossibly wiggly like a child's drawing of
mountains. The road runs through the
narrow cuts, begins dropping, and then
levels out among fiat sugar-cane fields.
Some 20 miles west of San Juan, the
town of Vega Baja stands on a hillside
like a bright, half-painted new picture
on an old canvas.
If you get out of your car, you can
pace off the perimeter of the town in a
few minutes. At opposite ends of the
plaza, the town hall and church face
each other-the town hall pale yellow
and red, with bright green windows and
a silver painted tower, the church yellow
and white, with red domes and broken
windows. Along the sides of the plaza
stand the stores and cafes, one-story

affairs in pink and lavender and green.
Four years ago, the town of Vega Baja
was just about as picturesque as it is
today. But it was in fact little more
than a beautiful slum.
Fadh1g 1101,e: Four years ago, most
of the 8,000 employable people in Vega
Baja had no way of earning an occasional
dollar save work in the cane fields. And
that was available only six months out of
the year, and then only three or four
days a week at best. The town's residential area, almost out of sight on the
spectacular hillside, consisted of a congestion of windowless, doorless huts.
Vega Baja's mayor, a silver-haired man
named Angel Sandin, remembers well
the town's plight. Countless hundreds of
his impoverished townsmen used to
climb the chipped stone stairs to his
office monthly in search of help. He used
to hand out bus fares to men who wanted

It's a budget- mmded beauty !
How's Ford on gas? In this year's AAA-supervised Mobilgas Economy Run, a Ford Six with Overdrive topped
every car in the run. Big reason: Ford's gas-saving,
power-boosting Automatic Power Pilot (also in V-8).

It's like riding on an'!
Every road's a boulevard; at least that's the way
it feels- for Ford's new ride proves that a car need
not carry gas-eating extra weight and hard-to-park
length to ride you in smooth, smooth comfort!

()

A real honey to handle !
Though it hugs the road like a white line, Ford
still handles and parks like nothing else on
wheels. And with Ford's new Master-Guide
power steering, you guide your car with a
sureness and ease that are truly amazing.

Vega Baja's workers lived and died in squalid slums ... until factories like this pottery plant came with jobs

Worth more when you sell it, too !
Not only is Ford worth more when you
buy it ... but it keeps its worth. Surveys of used car prices show that Ford
brings you the greatest portion of its
original cost in resale . . . more than
any other car at any price!
Pou~r at.eerino, availab~ on. all V-8 mod.eZ..
and Fordomatic optional at e:dra co.t.

FORD

All Photos, Ne,vsweek-Hamilton Wrlght

New workers are moving into model projects ... and Mayor Sandin no longer buries 100 paupers a month
Newsweek, July 27, 1953
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lloy Mec h11nic: Donald Trumbull, 15, Milford, Conn., worked
1,200 hours to make radio-operated amphibious-jee p model that
races forward, backward, turns, rings siren, blows horn, and fires
gun, all by remote control. The jeep won him $100 prize and one of
30 trips to Detroit offered by the Ford Motor Co. to young craftsmen. Looking on is high-school instructor Richard A. Perry.

to leave Vega Baja to look for jobs. For
a while, he had ·to buy as many as 100
caskets a month for the dead.
Vega Baja's plight four years ago was
only a microcosm of Puerto Rico's histoiic predicament. The island's problem
was basically a simple one. With a onecrop (sugar) economy, it had neither
the agriculture nor the industry to support its 2,300,000 or more residents. Of
Puerto Rico's 2,175,000 acres, less than
half can be cultivated at all, since most
of it is vertical.
Fligh t : Was there any answer?
Thousands doubted it and scrimped and
borrowed the wherewithal to flee to the
promised land of New York. Puerto
Rico's shrewd Gov. Luis Munoz Marin
disagreed. Along with many who had
run the island before him, he believed
there was an answer. He thought the
economy still could be put on its feet.
He thought this could be done by attracting outside help, by inviting U.S. capital
and expanding U.S. businesses to set up
their new plants on the island.
To make a go of this, Puerto Rico
obviously would have to offer something in return. It offered something that
couldn't fail to appeal to U.S. businessmen-tax relief. Munoz Marin, a former
poet and son of one of the island's great
patriots, rammed through a bill that in
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effect granted incoming businesses exemption from income and property taxes
for from nine to twelve years.
Munoz Marin's foresightedness paid off
with a wallop. By the beginning of this
year, Puerto Rico had become the profitsharing host to such bustling U.S. firms
as Textron Southern, the St. Regis Paper
Co., and, of course, the fabulous Caribe
Hilton hotel.
All told, some 250 new plants have
gone into production on the island,
meaning more than 20,000 new jobs. The
list of newcomers includes makers of
plastics, metals, apparel, foods, elech·ical
and optical equipment, jewelry, leather
goods, furniture, and paper products.
From $600,000,000 five years ago, the
island has boomed its income to more
than $900,000,000.
What has all this meant to Vega Baja?
It has brought that sh·uggling community four new factories: a chinaware plant
( the Caribe China Corp.), two makers
of electronic components ( the Hycor Co.
and the Port Elech·ic Corp.), and a manufacturer of nuts and bolts and aircraft
parts ( the Kirk Wing Co.).
These provide jobs for nearly 700
people who will earn some $789,000 this
year. Plant expansion will create at least
400 more jobs in the next year. On top
of this, the plants themselves are spend-

ing at a rate of about $64,000 in Vega
Baja for food, hardware, trucking, etc.
Four years ago, the town's net income from all sources was $68,000.
S11read ing Pro sperity: How have
the local merchants fared? A dry-goods
store owner reported last week:
''I've got more business than anytime
for twenty years." Household-appli ance
sales have doubled in two years. One
shop sold 39 refrigerators at Christmas
and 40 for Mother's Day. A sprinkling
of fairly expensive autos are now beginning to dot the narrow sh·eets. A tidy
new hospital with 34 beds was completed six months ago. A low-cost apartment house, for 148 families, opened last
month. Thirty-one permits to build new
homes have been issued in the last year.
The insular government is taking pains
not to create overconfidence. When
Munoz Marin named the Puerto
Rican industrialization program "Operation Bootstrap," he added a slogan: "Uphill." No worker is yet making his fortune
in Vega Baja. There are still probably
3,000 jobless there.
The important thing is that a start has
been made, and it has been an impressive one. A people who once had no
hope for themselves or their island now
sense something important is underway.
"Industrializatio n is only a means to an
end," Munoz Marin said last week as he
prepared to celebrate the first anniversary of Puerto Rico's reaching commonwealth status, "and the end is personal
freedom and the expansion of the spiritual and cultural life of the community."

METALS:

African Manganese
A new source of manganese, the
"starch" metal which is added to steel to
make it tougher, was found last week in
Africa by a French affiliate of the U.S.
Steel Corp., Comilog. French spokesmen
estimated the new find would yield
50,000,000 tons of manganese ore, and
Comilog is setting up a mine at the discovery spot, some 250 miles inland from
Point Noire in French Equatorial Africa.
U.S. Steel has plenty of manganese for
present needs, according to spokesmen,
but the new source will provide a welcome backstop.

NOTES:

Week in Business
Sales Jump: The General Electric Co.
reported record first-half-year sales of
$1,560,448,000, a thumping 33 per cent
higher than the first six months of 1952,
GE president Ralph Cordiner attributed
the gain in part to growth of the heavy
apparatus business, reflecting steady
progress in the nation's utilities, to inD

Newswcc'.,

creasing consumers' goods sales, and
heavier output of defense products.
Earnings, after taxes, for the six-month
peiiod were $75,417,000, compared with
$57,119,000, a year ago.
Antih·ust: The U.S. Court of Appeals
in Philadelphia set aside a Federal Reserve Board ruling that the Transamerica
Corp. must dispose of its stock in 47
independent commercial banks in California, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,
and Arizona. The court decided that the
board, which gave Transamerica two
years and 90 days to sell the stock
(NEWSWEEK, April 7, 1952), had failed
to prove the banking firm's holdings
tended to create a monopoly.
Aluminum: The Aluminum Co. of
America, which makes almost half the
country's aluminum, hiked its price of
standard ingots by 1 cent a pound to
2m cents and of aluminum pig by ½

What They Think ...
"When the investor buys a
'growth stock' today . . . he is in effect turning over
some of his capital
to men whose job
in life is to make
capital grow . . .
To justify the term
'growth stock' a
security must meet seven conditions .. . The company ... must
be a strong and well-established
enterprise ... The field in which
the company operates must be one
whose existing products are expected to grow, or one in which
there is a large market for new
products ( chemicals and synthetic
fibers ... life insurance and packaging shares) . . . The growth company must retain and plow back
into new productive capacities not
only its depreciation flow but a
sizable portion of its earnings . . .
The investing of funds by management must follow a scientific and
intelligent plan . .. As to capital
assets, the management's concern
cannot be exclusively for the balance sheet .. . The company's activities and attitudes must be
socially constructive .. . The management-and this is obviously the
most important condition of allmust possess unusual ability to
make assets and earnings grow."
William K. Beckers, partner,
Spencer Trask & Co., former
vice chairman of N.Y. Stock
Exchange board of governors,
in The Exchange magazine .

One of several cost iron water

how long is a

ma ins which hove been in service

100 YEAR S?
For a house or a man or a road, a hundred years can he an eternity. For cast
iron pressure pipe, a century is only
the beginning.
Today, in fact, over 45 American cities
still use cast iron water or gas mains
installed over a hundred yea rs ago!
Now, modernized cast iron pressure
pipe, centrifugally cast, combines still
greater strength, durability and uniformity with proved long life.

for ove r l 00 yeors in the City of
New Yo rk- o ne of more than -45
cities with cen t ury-old wa ter or gas
mains in se rvice.

Because it serves so long, so faithfully,
so dependably, cast iron pipe is called
America's No. l Tax Saver. You choose
well when you specify it for your water
or gas systems. For cast iron pressure
p ipe, faithful servant of the public for
centuries, is now more efficient and
economica l than ever.
Cast Iron P ipe Research Association,
Thos. F. Wolfe, Managing Director, 122
So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

c,un· (if ntoN
®

CAST IRON PIPE

On~ica-'g 1L,.1 Tax Saver~
©1953, Cast Iron Pipe Research Associacion
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BORG-WARNER JUST
WIRED TO MOVE UP
THEIR Oil SEA£
SHIPMENT 6 DAYS!
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cent to 20 cents. The increases fol lowed a wage raise of 81~ cents an hour
for some 30,000 ALCOA employes.
►Th e Reynolds Metals Co. plans to build
a $3,000,000 rolling mill in the Philippines to make aluminum products for
delivery in the southeast Asia market.
Construction will begin in the fall.
Retiring: D. B. Robertson, 76, veteran
unionist, stepped down from the presidency of the 100,000-member Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen at its convention in Boston.
He had been president for 31 years. No
successor was chosen immediately.

PRODUCTS:

What's New
Double Bulb: A flashlight bulb that
works like an auto headlight is being
marketed by the Lamp Division of the
General Electric Co., of Schenectady,
N.Y. It contains two £laments which may
be turned on independently, giving
either a flood- or spotlight.
Merry Glass : The Christmas greeting
has taken a new form-colored glass-in
cards made bv the L.J. Houze Convex
Glass Co. of · Point Marion, Pa. Eight

EASY! AND YOU'LL
FIND OUR TAB IS1!
WHOLE LOT LOWER.
WE PICK UP AND
DWVER TOO !

llFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES • GENERAL OFFI CES : LOCKHEED AIR TERMINAL, BURBANK 8, CALIFORNIA • CABLE : FLYTIGER
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Useful greeting : Ashtrays

different shapes offer designs fired permanently in the glass, and a speciall y
treated area on the back allows the
sender to write his name and greetings.
Bottle Heater: A container for warming th e babv's bottle can now be plugged
into a wall socket in the home or into
the cigarette-lighter socket of an automobile. Th e A.P. Angerio Co. of Waterbury, Conn. , makes and sells it.
Cold Cars: A new type of mechanical
refrigeration for shipping frozen or fresh
foods in railroad cars has been developed by the Trane Co. of La Crosse, Wis .
The Diesel-driven unit is expected to
increase flexibility of shipping because
loaded cars can be sidetracked for indefinite periods without requiring ice.
Newsweek

Enjoy the comforts of home
-Away from home

BUSINESS TIDES

How We Support the World
b y H enr y Hazlitt

Senate Appropriations Committee has received a staff report
which questions whether the French
"will ever put their fiscal house in
order and balance their budget by
collecting the proper amount of taxes
as long as they receive United States
aid . . . Taxation of the rich is on
a primarily low level . . .
What we are doing with
our economic aid is simply
givilig the French a certain
amount of money and exercising no real control over
how it is spent."
These observations are
harsh but justified. Yet
there is nothing particularly
new about them, except
that a Congressional committee staff has now had the courage
to make them. It has been inherent
in the situation all along that without
American dollars the government of
France ( or of any other country receiving our aid) would either have to
spend less money or increase its own
taxes . It is also inherent in the situation that the only way in which we
could exercise real control over how
our dollars are spent would be to
dictate and supervise every item of
the French budget-which no one has
dared to propose.
It is obvious that it does little good
- that it is in fact fa tuous as well as
futile-to "ea1mark" our foreign-aid
funds for specific purposes, to set up
special "counterpart funds," and all
the rest. To the extent that we pay for
France's defense, France does not
have to use its own money for defense . Therefore its government can
use the money it saves on defense
to spend for any other purpose it
pleases. In the fiscal year 1952, in
fac t, 62 cents out of every dollar it
spent went for nondefense items.
On July 14, a dispatch from Harold
Callender, Paris correspond ent of The
New York Times, attempted to answer the Senate committee staff's report, but missed the point completely.
The Mutual Security Agency, wrote
Callender triumphantly, "controls the
use of the funds granted to finance a
specified list of defense purchases . ..
or to increase French productivity.
Its control is constant." But none of
this proves that the French would
not otherwise be spending their own
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money for these purposes, or that
they could not have increased their
own taxes to do so.
As I wrote in illustrating this point
in "Will Doll ars Save the World?"
published six years ago: "If you make
a loan to a family that keeps a car for
pleasure, nothing is gained by the assurance that the particular
dollars you have loaned
have gone only to buy food,
and that the automobile
was bough t and run with
the fami ly's own earnings.
Even if you could verify by
the numbers on the bills
that your particular dollars
were spent only for food,
you would know that your
loan was being used in
e ffect to keep the car-because the
family would otherwise have to give
up the car and use its own earnings
for the food ."
So it is just as fair to argue that the
dollars we pour into France pay the
deficits on its nationalized industries,
or support its overexpanded socialsecurity system, or relieve its rich citizens of taxes, as to contend that they
go only for defense or the purposes
for which they are "earmarked." It is
also just as fair to say that we are prolonging our excess-prof.its tax, with all
its admitted harm to our new enterprises, efficiency, and production, in
order to help subsidize Europe's socialism, or to relieve E urope's wealthy
citizens of heavy taxes so that they
may continue to patronize the luxury
hotels on the Riviera.
E ARE

doing all this because we

W have got ourselves snarled up in
economic, political, and moral confu-

sions. We have been sold the idea
that we must assume something
vaguely called "world leadership"which turns out to mean "assuming our world responsibilities"-which
turns out to mean supporting people
all over the world so that they may realize what they call their "legitimate
aspirations." W e have acquired a
Santa Claus complex, an Atlas fixation,
and a giveaway mania. And we are
solemnly told by our own leaders that
if we ever halt our foreign bounties
the world will "lose confidence in us,"
and our allies will last only as long
as our handouts.

Remember-every time
you dry your hands and
face at home-

the same cotton comfort
can be yours everywhere
with
Linen and Towel Service
In offices, restaurants, stores,
industrial plants - wherever
the day's business and pleasure take you-the comforts of
home can be yours with spotless! y clean cotton to wels, uniforms, linens.
Learn from your nearby
linen supplier how little it
costs to give your customers,
your employees, and yourself
the luxury and satisfaction of
linen and towel service-in
any quantity-as you need it.
Linen Supply Service is
listed in your classified telephone directory under LINEN
SUPPLY or TOWEL SUPPLY.
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"Hell Roarer" : Susceptible citizens sighted spaceships

Aerial Flashlight
Persons who reported a flying saucer
over Windsor Locks, Conn., one October
night in 1951 were pardonably deluded.
What they actually saw (see cut) was
the first test of an aerial flashlight developed at nearby Wesleyan University.
Last week, after scaring susceptible
citizens of Dayton and D etroit, as well as
Windsor Locks, the Air Force's Air Research and Development Command released a description of the new device.
It is a 300-pound 12-foot cylinder packed
with fine magnesium powder, the gray
stuff old-time photographers used to
ignite for flash pictures .
The tube is attached, like a bomb, to
the wing of a reconnaissance plane.
When the pilot wants to photograph the
terrain below him, he pulls a lever and
the magnesium roars into flame. (Because of the noise, the flashlight has been
dubbed the "Hell Roarer.") There is
enough magnesium to give four minutes
of light so intense, according to the project director, Dr. Richard G. Clarke of
Wesleyan, that "you can read a newspaper by the glare about half a mile
away." The pilot can turn the flashlight
on and off as he needs it.
The Hell Roarer has one big advantage over the older type of magnesium
flare which was parachuted to illuminate
a photographic target area. With the
new light, a reconnaissance plane can
d ash in low and fast over enemy territory, take pictures of military activity,
and escape before anti-aircraft gunners
can open effective fire.

bizarre behavior in almost any victimand it can infect almost any warmblooded animal. Rabid cows stomp and
bellow. Horses and mules sink their teeth
into their own flanks , often gou ging out
large hunks of flesh. Friendly dogs snap
at everyone. And sullen dogs often become meek and amiable under the
influence of the paralytic virus which inflames their nervous systems and brains.
As for human beings, once the rabies
virus gets a firm foo thold, the disease is
inevitably fatal. (The germ enters the
body only when infected saliva gets into
an open wound . ) But if a man knows he
has been infected, he can stave off rabies
by taking shots of the serum devised by
Louis Pasteur and since made immensely
safer by modern pharmacology.

Rabies in the Wild
Foxes had attacked Greyhound buses.
Ewes, the mildest of animals, had ferociously butted their owners. And in October 1951 a mouse bared its fangs and
tore into an Ada, Minn., undertaker.
Rabies, the disease which made these
shy beasts pathologically savage, induces
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Jolin Wood

W ood wi th gray fox : H e also shoots

Still, in the United States rabies kills
from 40 to 100 persons each year, plus
5,000 to 8,000 dogs and about 1,000
cattle. Some 90 per cent of the human
victims get the disease from dog bites. In
Britain, Holland, Australia, and the Scandinavian countries, where dog muzzling,
quarantine, and immunization are stringently enforced, the disease has become
virtually nonexistent.
The main obstacle blocking complete
eradication of rabies, which has pervaded history for 4,000 years, is no
longer of a medical nature. The problem
is now in the hands of ecologists, for
wildlife is the reservoir in which the
rabies virus lurks.
Virus , 7olley: Foxes, skunks, raccoons, possums, bobcats, coyotes, wolves,
bears, musk oxen, wolverines, squirrels,
chipmunks , mongooses, bats, meerkats
( a small South African carnivore), and
mice volley the infection and sooner or
later relay it to dogs or directly to man.
In a preliminary attack on the wildanimal vector, the United States Public
Health Service and the Johns Hopkins
School of Public Health have launched
a joint wildlife rabies research project,
which this week was in its second year
of operation .
Center for the experiments is Thomasville, Ga ., and field work is being handled by Dr. John Wood, a wiry Johns
Hopkins ecologist, aged 3 1. Aided by a
trapper and a graduate student, Wood
has been concentrating on the gray fox,
the chief spreader of rabies in southern
Georgia and northern Florida. In a year's
work, they have caught some 500 animals: possums, raccoons, striped skunks ,
gray foxes, spotted skunks, bobcats, and
one red fox . They have had neither the
time nor the laboratory facilities to determine whether any of these beasts
were rabid. That is not the purpose
of the experiment.
Fox Census : As Wood explains, a
basic aim is to discover how dense the
fox population must be to support a
rabies epidemic. So he is trying to develop ways to take a fox census. The
Thomasville area is a particularly favorable proving ground, for the cycle of fox
rabies is at a low ebb and the foxes
are multiplying rapidly. Whenever he
traps a live fox, Wood clips a metai tag
to its ear and releases it.
In addition to working out a census
technique, Wood is endeavoring to find
a weak link in the biological cycle of the
fox. The ultimate aim is to be able to
keep the fox population below the level
where rabies epidemics start .
"I am interested in the biology and
natural behavior of the fox," he says. "I
want to know how fas t the fox population
builds up once it is knocked downwhether there are larger litters or more
survive. I want to know what the fox
eats, where he beds, what the types of
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ARMCO

developed a

SPECIAL-PURPOSE STEEL

Back in the days of the "tin sink" and wooden icebox,
Armco developed a new kind of sheet metal.

things you buy-kitchen sinks and table tops, ranges
and refrigerators, bathtubs and lavatories.

Unlike ordinary metals, this one would take a smooth,
glistening porcelain enamel finish and hold it for a lifetime! It enabled manufacturers to make attractive,
durable porcelain enameled products for your home.

If the metal underneath is Armco, you 'll know it's
a special steel. And you 'll find the porcelain enamel
surface is smooth and flawless-easy to keep clean.

You'll see the beauty of porcelain enamel on many

The Armco trademark on products made of steel
means extra value, extra sati sfaction for you.

ARMCO STEEL CORPO RATION
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

•

THE ARMCO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION . WORLD-W IDE

YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD WITH PRODUCTS MADE OF ARMCO SPECIAL-PU RPOSE STEELS
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habitats are-anything that has an effect
on him. I want to know how far he
ranges."
On the side, Wood is trying to persuade game refuges and military installations all through the South to make
similar fox censuses. He hopes thus to
have a complete index of population
density whenever an epidemic starts.
After the day's work is done, Wood
delights in an odd sort of fox hunt. Although he owns a commercial fox-call he
prefers to lure the animals by suckini on
his hands, making a squeak like a rabbit
caught in a trap. "We go out and call for
two or three hours, moving about
through the woods," he says. What does
he do when a fox foolishly answers? "We
put a sight on him and shoot him."

Worm Woe

I-lave a ~fe Trip, hlks !
You've awaited this trip with mounting excitement. ow, as you stow away the luggage and
round up the family, you're anxious to be off.

--~-----~ -----------

Remember, though, most roads were designed
for yesterday's traffic. You'll find narrow lanes,
steep hills, sharp curves, short sight distances.
Drive accordingly . Have a safe trip,folks !

~

Wherever you go you'll be safest on concrete
roads. At night light-colored concrete reflects
light. You can see farther so you get more time
to act in case of danger. Dark-colore d pavement
absorbs light. If y ou can't see you can't be safe!
Concrete's gritty, skid-resistan t surface grips
tires firmly, enabling you to stop fast in emergencies-eve n in the rain. Concrete's low crown
and freedom from ruts and washboard ripples
spare you other driving hazards.
Yes, night or day, rain or shine, you're safest
on concrete. Your license fees, gas and other
taxes pay for roads, so put safety first. Insist on
the safety pavement, portland cement concrete.

PORTL AND CEMEN T
ASSOC IATION
·

33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization lo improve and extend the uses of portland
cement and concrete through sc1ent1fic research and engineenng field work
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The Geiger counter has taught University of Saskatchewa n entomologists
something new about wireworms. The
enlightening incident was reported in
last week's issue of Chemical and Engineering News by Prof. J.W.T. Spinks,
head of the university's chemistry department, who was helping feed the
garden pests with radioactive cobalt and
tracing their underground movements
with the radiation-det ecting counter.
On one occasion, the counter indicated
that the paths of two worms had converged and then continued as one. Curious about this evident display of
comradeship, the researchers dug for the
fellow travelers. Instead of two worms
they found one-twice as radioactive as
the other worms . The inevitable conclusion was cannibalism, the first ever
observed among wireworms.

Food Factorie s
Before science-fiction fans began Sunday picnicking in outer space, they
used to gourmetise. In the wishful land
of their hobby, a man had no need for
expensive groceries. He could sustain
himself on dainty morsels of concentrated
synthetic nutrition.
Sober scientists have a similar dream.
But instead of food pills, they are willing
to settle for plants grown with engineering efficiency, preferably under factory
conditions where drought, pests, and disease can be ignored. The most promising
candidate for this sort of mass production
seems to be Chlorella pyrenoidosa, a
tiny, green one-celled representativ e of
the 17,000-memb er algae group which
includes pond scum and most seaweeds.
Last week the Carnegie Institution of
Washington summed up the case for
Chlorella as a universal protein-rich food
for cattle or even human beings. Th~•
hefty 357-page monograph was based
pa1tly on pilot-plant experiments sponsored by the institution and carried out
Newsweek

Mi,ieral Mind: In thts new
cross-hatche d barium titanate
crystal, Bell Laboratorie s scientists store 250 bits of information, i.e., numbers or words.

by the scientific consulting £rm Arthur
D. Little, Inc., of Cambridge, Mass.
In an optimistic foreword, Carnegie
Institution president Dr. Vannevar Bush
wrote that "an annual yield of 17% tons
per acre [ dry weight] is now a reasonable expectation." Furthermore, he
pointed out, Chlorella may be adapted
to small individually owned establishments so that a farmer could raise his own
algae for animal feed .
"At this stage," said Dr. Bush, "we are
not able to recommend any particular
type of installation or to state positively
the economic nossibilities of this method
of producing -foodstuffs."
That food factories were on the way
seemed certain. For Dr. John Swaim
Burlew, editor of the monograph, reckoned that an area scarcely larger than
Rhode Island could produce enough
Chlorella to give every person on earth
half his or her daily ration of protein.

Salty Homebo dy
Unlike the salmon, which returns to
its native river only for spawning, the
hacklehead has the habits of a tabby cat.
It returns home after each foray into
the sea world.
University of California ichthyologist
George C. Williams has been tagging the
small ( maximum length, 7 inches) spinyheaded sculpin with combinations of colored beads so as to follow its comings
and goings. Last week he revealed that
each hacklehead has a particular tide
pool which it calls home.
When the pool is swamped, at high
tide, the £sh ventures toward shore, prudently changing its color to black, green,
or brown to blend with its surroundings .
With low tide, some peculiar homing instinct drives it back to its favorite pool.
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Gaylord's famous quality control, seen and
unseen, adds to the value of every Gaylord
Box. For information and assistance with
your packing problems, contact the Sales
Offices listed under "Boxes (Gaylord)"
in the classified section of your phone book.

GAYLO RD ~ONTA INER ~ORPO RATIO N
General Offices: ST. LOUIS • Sales Offices Coast-to-Coas t
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CORRUGATED AND SOLID FIBRE BOXES• FOLDING CARTONS• KRAFT BAGS AND SACKS• KRAFT PAPER ANO SPICIALTlES!
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------------------------------------MUSIC
New Economy ...
New Convenience With

Frigidaire
Pressure -Balanced
Water Coolers
)

. Les and Wally in workshop ... Wally learning to he a secretary in the new office ...

A day with Les and Mary: Making records (Wally in the background)

Polfuses at Home

Customers, employees, visitors
alike, welcome cool, clear drinking
water. Here is water service at its
best with a Frigidaire Water Cooler.
Automatic regulator compensates
instantly for all pressure changes.
Stream always constant, no squirt
or spurt. New instantaneous "flash
cooling" lowers operating costs as
much as 30%. New all-electric toetip control. New splash-proof porcelain top. New convenient low
drinking height. Powered by quiet,
dependable Meter-Miser warranted
for 5 years. Capacities 6, 12, 18 gallons per hour.
New "Executive"
Bottle Type Cooler
with Refrigerated
Compartment
Puts ice cold water at
your finger tips. Handy
compartment freezes
two trays of ice cubes,
cools quart bottles;
holds up to 36 soft
drinks. Plugs into any
115 v. AC outlet; requires no plumbing.
Call your Frigidaire
Dealer today. Or write:
Frigidaire, Dayton 1,
Ohio. In Canada: Toronto 13, Ontario.

Frigidaire ~
Water Coolers
Built and backed by General Motors
The most com/Jlete line of air conditioning and
refrigerating products in the industry
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Although the Lester Polfuses bought
their new home in Oakland, N.J., more
than a year ago, their neighbors on Deerhaven Road have seen them rarely. For
Lester and Mary Polfus are better known
as Les Paul and Mary Ford to the .public
which has bought nearly 11,000,000 of
their phonograph records in the past
three and a half years. A career such
as theirs calls for incessant publicappearance tours, however much Les
and Mary yearn for peace and quiet
in the Ramapo Mountains.
Just recently, for example, they returned from the Midwest and last week
opened at the Paramount Theater in
New York for another important date.
Featured, naturally, was their newest
Capitol hit-"Vaya Con Dios." Out only
six weeks, the disk has already sold
400,000 copies, and at the rate it is going
this ballad can touch the 800,000 mark
before it dies. In any case, it is a certainty to uphold the sales record Les
and Mary began in 1950 with "Goofus"
and "Nola": Every issue of theirs which
Capitol has since released has sold at
least half a million. "Mockin' Bird Hill"
and "How High the Moon" in 1951 did
even better, with "Mockin' Bird Hill"
touching the magic million, and "How
High" hitting one million and a half.
No Fluke: The trade said that
this performance was a fluke, that the
multiple-guitared Les and the manyvoiced Mary-presented by Paul's own
unique recording techniques-could not
repeat. The trade was so wrong. The
following year saw the duo coming back
again with "Tiger Rag," "Meet Mr.
Callaghan," and "My Baby's Coming
Home"-all of which sold 700,000 or
better. And in 1953 they suffered no
letdown with "Bye Bye Blues," 'Tm Sit-

ting on Top of the World," and "Vaya
Con Dios."
All of them since "Meet Mr. Callaghan"
prove that the Ramapo retreat is more
than a stopover between personalappearance tours, for they were recorded there in one room or another
while reconstruction of the house was
taking place. 'Tm Sitting on Top of the
World" and "Vaya Con Dios" got the
full new treatment, for they were taped
in Les's beautiful new studio and control
room, which he had built on one end of
the house (see cuts). Originally, Les
optimistically thought that he could
build a studio for $200. By now, the
studio, the control room, the office and
additional equipment room, and the client's room and bar (still uncompleted)
have cost $6{i,000.
'Bigger Sound': The studio is big
enough for potential television shows
originating at home-plus radio shows under discussion at the moment-and the
client's room and bar is perfect for a
much-discussed disk-jockey show Les
has in mind. Upcoming is a new twostory echo chamber. Having originated
the "New Sound" with his multiple recordings of himself and Mary on blended
tape over blended tape ( up to twelve
times on "Tiger Rag"), it has been rumored that Les is after Bigger Sound.
Says Les: "We always thought that
eventually we'd have an orchestra."
There is no simple way to describe
how Paul produces his tapes. Even Capitol doesn't know how he avoids the
inevitable noise and distortion which accompanies overdubbing. But elementally, he and Mary begin with the
background first, and work their way
through progressive parts to the lead
melody and special effects, all coordinated by the use of earphones and
specially developed Les Paul electronic
o

Newsweek
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. Mary and Carol in the kitchen (Les in background)
devices, including specially designed and
constructed Les Paul guitars. Maiy never
plays the guitar on records but does
when they make personal appearances.
Appearances of Les and Mary in the
flesh posed a problem: how to make her
sound like more than one Mary without
the use of the complicated tape-andearphone procedure. This was solved by
spotting sister Carol backstage with a
microphone. Fortunately, Carol's voice is
a double for Mary's. To make himself
sound like several Les Pauls, Les played
more furiously than ever, amplified himself by his own secret system, and enriched the total background with a bass
player, brother-in-law Wally Kamin , who
married Carol in 1951. Carol and \Vally
live with Les and Mary, and the foursome splits up all household and professional chores. Carol does most of the
housekeeping, and Wally has learned to
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relaxation in Yista-windowed living room

run all of the equipment, play secretary,
mow the lawn, and drive the station
wagon. "'vVe taught him to make :\lartinis first," says Les, "and now he only
plays bass in his spare time."
The automobile accident that very
nearlv killed Les in 1948 teft him with
his right arm permanently set in a 90degree angle. And it was only saved at
all because the doctor who attended
him was a guitar-picker himself and
would not hear of amputation. After it
healed and set, Les relearned his picking technique, taught himself to eat and
write left-handed, and was off again on
the most successful phase of his career.
Sound Sense: Les does not read
music, and he has had no formal edu~ation in electronics or sound engineering. Yet he amazes musicians with his
arrangements (which he and Mary perform by ear), and he stuns scientific

experts with his working knowledge and
ingenuity. As a youngster in \Vaukesha.
'v\'is. , he went to the public librarv and
read everything be could find on sound
and allied subjects. To make his guitar
louder, he rebuilt it electrically , using
parts of a phonograph. Then he designed
and set up his own radio station .
But that is only one side of the talented l\lr. Paul. He is also a clever businessman and he and Mary and Carol and
\Vally make endless trips to appear tor
benefits, record-sales meetings, with disk
jockeys, or for dealers. In consequence,
they are great favorites with the jockeys
and dealers, and Les Paul and l\lary
Ford records are consistently plugged.
This existence has its ironic twist, however. The house that Les and l\Iary built
is occupied by them too seldom for their
taste. You can make records at home,
but you can't sell them there.
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Seattle Strike
Of Seattle's daily papers, The Times
alone had been able to avoid being
struck by the American Newspaper
Guild. The Post-Intelligencer had been
hit for seven weeks in 1936. The now
defunct Star had managed to print during a hassle that lasted from 1937 to
1939. The Times's only strike had been
one by printers in late 1945.
Five months ago, however, The Times
and the Guild began butting heads over
salary raises. After two and a half
months, with no agreement in sight,
Guildsmen voted to strike if necessary.
Last week, with management offering
increases averaging about 3.5 per centon salary minimums that now go up to
$102 for experienced reporters and $ll0
for editorial w1iters-and with the Guild
sticking to a demand for a 7 .3 per cent
increase, The Times's first Guild strike
got under way.
The paper's presses ground to a halt.
Paper covers were spread over typesetting machines. Newsroom typewriters
were shrouded. Outside, an ·orderly
picket line began its slow march. And
only a major concession, it appeared,
would get the strikers back to work.

Reader Rewards
By following certain newspapers last
week, readers could get a deal more
than just news. They could get such
curious incidentals to journalistic intelligence as money or even boats. The
source of the largesse: a rash of promo-

tion programs designed to offset the
usual summertime circula'tion doldrums.
In Boston, where in 1922 The Post
gave away a Ford touring car each day
for three months ( to any reader who
phoned in a good tip, wrote a touching
essay, or just happened to be handy ),
The Traveler was in the second week of
a contest in which readers who can
i_dentify pictures of TV stars are eligible
for $14,000 in prizes. The Philadelphia
News, in a similar contest, recently gave
away a completely furnished (right down
to a car in the garage) home.
On the West Coast, to get a hunk of
$50,000 worth of prizes, including a
$10,000 cabin cruiser, being offered by
the Hearst-owned Los Angeles Examiner
and the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
readers have to exert themselves more
vigorously. The determinant there:
which reader can catch the most impressive fish.
Fm·e of ISills: In Chicago, where
competition for circulation over the years
has helped fill the dramatic vacuum left
by the end of Indian warfare in the
neighborhood, the Hearst-owned American had revived the venerable stunt of
sending staffers out to put into circulation
dollar bills whose serial numbers are run
in the paper. Readers who get the right
bills can claim a share of $1,000 a clay in
prize money. So far, 45 per cent of the
"Lucky Bucks" (distributed at the rate of
fourteen a day) had been returned. On
top of that, The American's and the rival
Sun-Times's telephone subscription solicitations had gimmicks of their own. The
papers for some time had been offering
to make a donation to charity in the name

N. Y. Dally Mlrror

Lucky Buck winner: A sowing of serial numbers and a reaping of readers
70

of each new subscriber. The Tribune
however, thundered against this device'
printing among other things the harrow~
ing experience of a lady who said that
she had been accused of insulting humanity when she turned down a subscription bid.
Another Hearst paper, the tabloid
~ew York Mir~;or, also was spreading
Lucky Bucks. And, besides giving
away up to $500 for each bill returned it
was, in posing the winners, getting so:rie
fanciful photos (see cut). Further, The
!viirror reported, a robbery victim 1mpellecl by the "Lucky Bucks" to scrutinize
closely the serial nwnbers of his dollars,
had been able to identify his stolen cash
when police picked up a suspect.
New York's other Hearst paper, The
Journal-American, also was reinforcing
reader interest-but with the most difficult demands of all. To get at $500 a day
in prize money, readers have to be
closest to the fact in guessing: ( 1) the
Daily Double at a local trotting track,
and (2) the amount the double will pay
off. So far some $12,000 had gone out t~
the mo~t clairvoyant readers.

Papers and Politics
While some newspapermen worried
about how many readers were reading
which papers (see above) other newsmen pondered the question of what
those readers were reading. This too is a
popular warm-weather preoccupation
in journalism.
►The American Newspaper Guild's research division last week reported the
results of an informal poll of journalism
professors and "practicing critics of the
press. " The poll, in effect, asked if Adlai
Stevenson had been right during his
campaign for the Presidency when he
suggested that there is a "one-party
press" in the United States. The result
the Guild reported, was full disagree~
ment. Typical of the opposing views, the
report said, were those of Dr. Frank
Luther Mott, the dean emeritus of the
University of Missouri's school of journalism, and Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger Sr.
of Harvard, a member of the Hutchins
Commission on Freedom of the Press
( NEWSWEEK, March 31, 1947 ), which
held that news media had been guilty of
a non-objectivity which society would
correct if it was continued.
To Schlesinger "the shocking new development in the 1952 campaign was
that so many Republican newspapers ...
tailored their news ... to their politics."
Dr. Mott saw it differently. "Such studies as I have seen," he said, indicated
"that the news presentations of party
viewpoints are pretty well balanced ...
The editorial positions taken by the various newspapers are of small importance
compared with this even-handed pres- ·
entation of the news ..."
Newsweek

-

---

The TV Switch
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.Ua, KOJI KO Kl-fJI OrpaMa w.e HCKaTe?

This Bulgarian cartoon, in which a request for newspapers is answered
with "how many pounds do you want?" indicated business wasn't brisk
The Guild, wh1ch declared that nevertheless it felt some publishers "have been
guilty of unfairness," concluded by deploring "the fact that a final answer
may never be arrived at .. ."
►One publisher, however, seemed to
have found at least the hint of a final
answer. In an editorial last week, John S.
Knight, publisher of The Chicago Daily
News, considered the newly issued Democratic Digest of the Democratic National Committee (NEWSWEEK, June 8) .
Its back cover, he wrote, says it "is the
answer to the .. . one-party press." But,
Knight pointed out, "the pages of The
Digest are replete with [quoted] criticism
of the Eisenhower Administration by
newspapers and columnists desciibed ...
as 'staunchly Republican . . .' Doesn't this,
indeed, disprove the fable of the oneparty press . .. ?"

Dull Reds
The question of a one-paity press, still
widely and freely debated in the United
States ( see above), has long been too
obvious and too dangerous a subject for
debate in Russia's European satellites.
Last week the question was taken up in
the free West in News From Behind the
Iron Curtain, monthly magazine of the
National Committee for a Free Europe
( parent also of Radio Free Europe).
Drawing on refugee reports, satellite
broadcasts, and studies of the satellite
press, the magazine painted a detailed
picture of robot newspapers, statedominated from government-allocated
presses to state-dictated story handling
and circulation lists.
The papers, invariably alike, are dis-
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tinguished by an unrelenting monotony.
At least part of this quality stems inevitably from the strict rules governing the
conduct of reporters, who are scarcely
more than glorified clerks, spending their
time cautiously rewriting and editing
dispatches. Few if any cover "beats";
none can interview visiting foreigners
unless the visitor's official guide sits in.
There is also the government fiat in favor
of propagandistic copy and against
straight news reporting because it
"breeds sensationalism." Thus when a
Bulgarian train wreck killed nearly 200
people in 1951, Bulgalian papers ignored
the incident. A Bulgarian paper's cartoon
recently, however, did note a crashing
lack of reader interest ( see cut).
But perhaps the basic reason for the
soporific dullness of these papers is their
slavish imitation of, and dependence on,
the notably dull Russian news outlets. In
most satellites the state news agencies do
little more than translate dispatches of
Tass, the Russian news agency. Mastheads and formats are almost identical,
and often the European papers· merely
reprint articles from Pravda, the voice of
the Russian Communist Party and "infallible" guide for Red papers.
However, even in a highly controlled
system such as this there can be breakdowns. After Premier Stalin died in
March, the Czechoslovak Agriculture
Ministry directed village papers, which
it controls, to run the obituary exclusively
on page 1. But some village editors, mixing the signals, placed next to the death
story such customarily appropriate firstpage items as stories on new techniques
for spreading fe1tilizer. Fourteen of them
were immediately fired.

By the end of last week there were
207 commercial television outlets on the
air-99 more than were transmitting a
year ago. One way to fill up the new
schedules-and to pad out the old onesis to rerun filmed shows. And a simple
way to make them sound brand-new is
to rename them.
Thus viewers of some stations can now
tune in something called Play of the
Week and find what used to be the
Schlitz Playhouse of Stars. Counterpoint
was once called Rebound. The Visitor is
nothing but The Doctor. Some other
switches: Times Square Playhouse ( formerly The Unexpected); Captured
(Gangbusters); Heart of the City ( Big
Town); Your All Star Theater (Ford Theater); The Cop (Dragnet); Follow That
Man ( Man Against Clime). The old
Stars Over Hollywood, a series of 30minute B movies made for TV, crops up
on ABC-TV under eight different names:
Half-Hour Theater, Twilight Theater,
Carnival, Double Exposure, The Hour
Glass, Twentieth Century Tales, Fear
and Fancy, and Appointment With Love.
There is one good reason for the nomenclature trick: New sponsors usually
go with the new names, and a cigarette
company would hardly pick up the tab
for anything called Ford Theater. But
the switch is also a neat way to make an
audience think, for one short moment,
that it's looking at television premieres.

TV for Free
W OR-TV in New York made video
history more than a year ago when it
started repeating the same live drama
five nights a week. Last Saturday it tried
another experiment, this time with repeats of films. It ran off, in one evening,
old episodes of Man Against Crime and
Inspector Mark Saber; and this week
Wild Bill Hickok and Sky King join them.
Each one was complete with commercials. As far as the viewers could tell,
they were just getting some more reruns
on their summer schedule ( see above) .
But, for the first time, the double exposure didn't cost the original sponsors
one thin dime outside of a few filmsplicing and mailing costs.
WOR didn't even ask the sponsors for
money. It just asked them to cut a minute
out of each film before the station ran it
off. Then, with an empty 60 seconds
each half hour, WOR figures it can split
it up and sell it to one, two, or even
three other bankrollers. If the original
sponsors feel so inclined, they can buy
the 60 seconds. But, so far, they have
preferred to cut the time out of their
plots and let somebody else buy the adjacent spots. They just sit back and enjoy
their · full-length and free commercials.
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---------MEDICINE-------------------rooms in order to prevent the lab odors
from seeping through. In these lab setups, more than 1,000,000 animals a year
( chiefly mice) will be used for research.
At the Clinical Center work will start
slowly, with only about 75 patients in the
500 beds by the end of this summer, and
the full peak will not be reached for several years. "We are going to do the best
research that anyone can do, and it will
be expensive," declared Dr. Sebrell.
When the center is full, annual operating
costs may run as high as $5,000,000
to $10,000,000.

Radium Safety

At USPHS's center, inten sive research plus expert patient-care

The Researchers' Dream
For a long time, United States Public
Health Service researchers have deplored the unfortunate distance between
their isolated research laboratories and
the modern clinical establishments where
sick people are treated. Five years ago,
work was begun on an institution that
promised to bridge this gap-the huge
hospital-laboratory at the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. This
week, the USPHS researchers' dream
was realized. The $64,000,000, fourteenstmy, red-brick Clinical Center opened
its shiny glass doors to its first patients.
The 24 chronic cases ( fourteen men
and ten women) ranging in age from a
14-year-old boy with arthritis to an
elderly patient with heart disease, filed
through the walnut-paneled lobby and
salmon-pink admissions office, to the
pleasant, hotel-like rooms with private
baths and television and radio outlets.
Since many of the patients will be ambulant "study cases," some of the rooms are
.decorated as studio "bed-sitting rooms."
The first patients were served food from
an ultramodern stainless-steel kitchen, sat
in honey-colored bamboo furniture in the
club room, and sh·olled on the spacious
sun deck.
Patients for the center will be .selected
witl1 an eye to what their particular
ailments can contribute to medical re1search. They will be admitted because
they have a disease the scientists want
to study; in each disease group, the men
and women will have the same stage of
the disease, and they will be as nearly
alike as possible in age, weight, and
other physical characteristics.
Doctors from the seven surrounding
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USPHS J.nstitutes (Heart, Cancer, Mental Health, Arthritis and Metabolic
Diseases, Neurological Diseases and
Blindness, Dental, and Microbiological)
will first attend the patients, cost-free;
then they will walk across the center hall
into the laboratory section to conduct
their research. "These will be the beststudied patients in the world," predicted
Dr. William H. Sebrell, director of the
USPHS National Institutes of Health.
Two thirds of the big clinical center is
devoted to laboratory space, where the
air pressure is lower than in the patient-

In 1926, the entire nation was shocked
to hear that a group of women factory
workers were dying of "radium poisoning." Employed to paint luminous dials
on clocks and watches, the women
"tipped" radium-coated brushes with
their tongues, and in so doing, sealed
their own death warrants. Some years
after ingesting the luminous paint, they
began to develop fatal bone tumors. This
gave scientists their first real knowledge
of human tolerance to radium poisoning.
The tragic fate of these factory workers touched off a medical detective hunt
for new methods with which to safeguard the health of radium-industry
workers. With the advent of atomicenergy activities in the second world
war, the hazard was increased. Scientists
had regarded one tenth of a microgram
of radium as the highest dose an adult
human being could tolerate with safety.
But half a dozen years ago, they learned
that an e1Tor might exist in their safetyfactor calculations; these figures, based

Van Dilla and beagle determine radium's "permissible body burden"
Newsweek

on the supposedly known radium content of the luminous paint, might be
faulty. The watch factory at which
the doomed women had worked had
boosted the luminosity of its paint by
spiking the radium with mesothorium,
a bone-seeking isotope.
This news was of prime importance to
the Atomic Energy Commission, which
had made an all-out effort to guard its
scientists and other people who work
daily with radioactive materials. In spite
of every precaution taken at its atomic
piles and at factories making plutonium
for bombs, AEC officials knew that radioactive dust could be ingested and that
perhaps it was transferred through such
vehicles as the workers' sandwiches and
cigarettes. So the commission promptly
ordered a restudy of the "permissible
body burden" of radium, as well as an
investigation of two other radioactive
isotopes-rnesothorium and plutonium .
P l aat: Now AEC's radium-tolerance
quest is reaching its climax stage in a
closely guarded building on the campus
of the University of Utah at Salt Lake.
This week, Dr. John Z. Bowers, dean of
the university's college of medicine, and
a nationally known authority in the field
of atomic medicine, and Clarence N .
Stover, a 30-year-old physical chemist,
cautiously raised the curtain on the AEC
project, housed in a $200,000 structure,
built with Federal funds and operated
on an annual budget of $150,000 to
$175,000. For nearly two years, the
radioactive project has been quietly in
operation; it will continue for some eight
years longer.
The central feature of the installation
is a sunny, spotless kennel, the home of
scores of well-fed, well-mannered beagles. When radium, mesothorium, or plutonium are swallowed or i1o1.haled, the
radioactive materials get into the blood
and are deposited at the ends of the
bone structures of human beings, so it
was up to the Utah researchers to translate in human terms these deposits of
ra.clioactive substances in laboratory animals. The initial work was done on mice
and rats, but the bones of rodents grow
continuously throughout their lifetime,
and those in mature human beings do
not. Dogs, on the other hand, have skeletal systems similar to human beings insofar as maturing bones are concerned. So
the AEC scientists turned to these animals for their experiments. Why did
they choose beagles? "We selected them
because they have a fairly long life span;
they are small, easy to handle, and
they have good dispositions ," Stover explained. "Also they have short hair,
which is not easily contaminated by radioactive materials."
Since blood studies must be made
along with those of bone structure, pure
strains of beagles are required. And to
achieve statistical validity in their stud-
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Braves blazing car
trying to rescue six!

Heroic deed climaxes 27 years of safe driving!
S. F . "Pat" Burkholder of
Sparks, Nevada, driver for
Garrett Freightlines, Inc. has
made heroism a habit. He recently won the trucking industry's coveted "Driver of
the Year" award-after a recent attempt to save six
victims of a head-on collision,

trapped in a burning automobile. Pat suffered severe burns.
Pat's safe driving is a habit,
too. His 27 yea rs of truck
driving without an accident
ai-e the equivalent of 150
years of driving by the average motorist.

National accident records prove •••

Truck drivers are safe drivers !
Truck and bus drivers are safe drivers
on t h e highways and streets, This is
proved by the accident ratio (mnnber of accidents per 100,000 vehicle
miles) reported yearly in "Accident
Facts," a publication of the National
Safety Council. This ratio has decreased rapidly since the war- from
2.10 in 1946-47 to 1.32 in 1950-51
(latest figures) for for -hire inter city trucks. And many fleets of inter-

city for-hire trucks have accident
ratios under 1.0.
Safety is no accident! These professional drivers must pass the most
rigorous safety training and physical
examinations as well as a thoroughgoing course in highway courtesy. All
of this pays off for _you, with whom the
trucks share not only the duty of supporting, but the privilege of using,
America's highway network.

If you've got it, a truck brought it

··········~
~ ..A
·~;;;~~~··i,~-~k/n·~·i~d~~·t;/ ········
American Truck.i ng Au o cia tio ns , Was hington 6, D.C.
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MEDICINE·---------ies, the scientists needed at least 250
animals. So Dr. Robert Bay, the project's
chief veterinarian, has been breeding his
own stock. In the Salt Lake kennels are
"lying-in" facilities for mothers-to-be, as
well as equipment for the fairly common
Caesarean deliveries. Last week, one
beagle had a litter of nine pups.
Injections: After the clogs reach skeletal maturity ( at 15 months) most of
them receive one close of a radioactive
solution, either plutonium, radium, or
mesothorium. For each material studied,
there are five dosage levels. Six beagles
are selected for a set dosage, a lowlevel plutonium injection, for instance.
This is injected as plutonium-citrate, a
saline solution compatible with beagle
blood. But only five animals get the radioactive close; the other dog in the
series acts as a control. In a set-dosage
group, the beagles, including the control,
are of the same age, get tha same food,
and the same amount of petting. "We
have a definite petting schedule," said
Stover, with an unscientific twinkle.
Although each dog wears an ear-tattoo
number, it answers to an unofficial name
bestowed by the scientists.
To study the retention of radioactive
closes given their charges, the laboratory
researchers, headed by Dr. Marvin A.
Van Dilla, physicist, must make a daily
analysis of their excreta and urine . In
beagles given radium closes, even the
air they exhale must be analyzed. To do
this, the beagles are periodically fitted
with masks tlu:o~_gh which the researchers inflate plastic balloons to make the
measurements. The strength of the rays
emitted by the animals is measured by
slipping a doughnut-shaped Geiger
counter over the beagle under examination. Periodic X-rays are made of each
dog in a beagle-size machine to study
the bone-by-bone distribution of radioactive deposits.
Ca nine Care: After the initial closes,
the animals are used only for scientific
observation and are subjected only to an
occasional blood test. So the vast majority
of the Utah beagles will live to a riper
old age than the average household pet.
What with the world's most sanitary
kennels, an isolation ward, a surgery
room for the ailing, and a series of spacious runs, the lives of the AEC animals
should reveal knowledge of value to
clog raisers as well as to medical men.
"There's never been much information
available to veterinarians regarding the
proper care and treatment of ailments of
old dogs," noted Dr. Bay. "Before our
last beagle dies of old age, we'll have
quite a fund of knowledge for clog fanciers." By then, it is hoped, the AEC scientists will have pin-pointed the chronic or
long-range toxicity of radium, mesothorium, and plutonium, and the critical
"permissible body burdens" of these
three powerful radioactive substances.
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Foreign Students
Do the 34,000 foreign students who
attend United States schools each year
get the most out of their stay? Emphatically not, in the opinion of Charles A.
Malik, Lebanon's Minister to the U.S.
All too often, he thinks ( echoing an
oft-heard complaint about the American
abroad), the visiting scholar will go to
live in an international house, surround
himself with students from his own country, take courses about the history and
culture of his own land, and return home
none the wiser about America.
Speaking last week in Washington before a general meeting of the American

Malik spanked foreign students
Alumni Council ( representing 604 colleges) , the am bass ad or criticized the
caliber of foreign students-and the
schools which they pick. Frequently, he
felt, those "who fail to get into the best
schools ... wiggle into second-, fifth-,
or tenth-rate schools ... Only the finest
foreign students should be allowed in
... and only to the best schools."
However just or unjust Malik's feelings
may be, it is true that foreign students
sometimes become bewildered by the
list of more than 700 U.S . schools which
the Attorney General has approved for
them and which is posted in U.S . embassies abroad. The list includes everything from the California Chiropractic
College (Oakland), the Ysleta High
School ( Ysleta, Texas ), and the Panhandle Agricultural and Mechanical College (Goodwell, Okla.) to Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Columbia, University of California, and the like. Some educators feel
the list is too unselective, but it is about
to be enlarged under the Immigration
and Naturalization Act of 1952.
~ Malik went on to offer the foreign stu-

dent some advice: "[He] should assimi-['
late the creative secret of U.S. culture
-the goading of the soul for truth for its
own s~ke . . . He should ground himself
deeply in Western th.ought . . . He should
meet U.S. educational standards on the
same basis with American students, he
should enter the American home and
church, and get to know at least one
happy American family ."

--

A vailahle Reprints
Often a political-science or philosophy
professor refers in a lecture to Auguste
Comte's "A General View of Positivism."
The student seeking J.H . Briclges's translation of the classic has, up to now,
probably been disappointed. The last
regular edition was published in 1908.
But now the scarce volume is available
at a fairly reasonable price ( $5.50)
through a new California business venture, Academic Reprints . Started last
February in Palo Alto by Richard B.
Fisher, 34, teacher and holder of a Yale
Ph.D. in American history, and Frank S.
Morsman Jr., 22, who interests himself in
mathematical logic, the project is rolling
along. By last week, the partners had
four books on sale-1,000 copies each,
reproduced as economically as possible
by photo-offset.
Of the four, the Comte was selling
best, mostly to college and public libraries and faculty members. Next was
Bartolome de las Casas's "Tears of the
Indians" ( $6.50) copied from the English edition of 1656. In Old English type,
it is the earliest indictment of the Conquistador oppression of the Indians' of
New Spain.
David Graham Phillips's "The Treason
of the Senate" ( $4. 75) brings together
for the first time in book form nine essays
which appeared in Cosmopolitan magazine during 1906. The series, which tied
Senate leaders to bribing corporations
and corrupt political machines, is said
to have caused President Theodore
Roosevelt to apply the word "muckraking" to expose literature.
Last of the books presently available
through Academic Reprints is "The Chinese and Their Rebellions" ( $11) a 656page tome, published in 1856, by
Thomas Taylor Meadows, an interpreter
in the British civil service.
Fisher and Morsman dug into their
savings to scrape together just under
$10,000 to start the business. Eight faculty members from Stanford University
( which has no official connection with
Academic Reprints) advise the two partners on suitable, out-of-print texts. Now
operating via a post-office-box address,
the business will soon move to a Palo Alto
office. Mersman and Fisher, who hope to
make a modest profit on a long-term basis, are open to all suggestions-whether
from students, friends, or incunabulists.
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How to hang your hat here more often
Distant field trips, on-the-spot expediting, and complete mobility of action are
routine with a company-owned Beechcraft Executive Transport. You cut your
get-there time as much as 75 per centand you're back before you're missed. It's

travel as travel sho11/d be : fatigue-free,
comfortable, relaxing-and completely at
yo11r convenience.
Beech "Twins" serve thousands of
firms profitably in just this manner every
working day. You owe it to yourself to

investigate Beechcrafc ownership. Typical coses and operating data on request.
{?

-er

-er

Call your Beechcrafc distributor or write
Beech Aircraft Corporation, Wichita,
Kansas, U.S.A.

TWIN-BONANZA

BEECHCRAFTS A RE THE AIR FlEET O F AMERICAN BUSINESS

- - - - - - - - - - M O Y IE S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

New Films
llide, Vaq11ero? ( M-G-M). Like Para-

mount's top-notch Western, "Shane"
( sometimes quite a lot like it), this
M-G-M film is compounded of standard
horse operatics based on the conflict between frontier gunmen and the advancing settlers. "Ride, Vaquero!" isn't in a
class with "Shane," but at least screen
writer Frank Fenton manages an interesti.[lg variation on the old formula, and
producer Stephen Ames provides Ansco
Color and a cast that set this Western
well above the average.
In the disorderly days following the
Civil ·war, Brownsville and the surrounding territory in southwest Texas is terror-

Esqueda attacks again, but he is repelled
by the Camerons (Ava reloading guns
like fury) and a valiant p1iest ( Kurt
Kasznar), and Rio is captured.
Instead of turning him over to the
hangman, Cameron makes a deal with his
prisoner-freedom in exchange for staying on and helping him fight Esqueda .
For a while it looks as if something might
come of having Ava and Taylor under
the same roof, but aside from a strange
interlude-she kisses him, he slaps her
face7this box-office potential is discarded in happy favor of more gunplay.
Director John Farrow is more comfortable when he is whipping up such bristling action scenes as Esqueda's sadistic,
piecemeal shooting of the unarmed
Cameron, and the climactic duel in which

fetching her husband's slippers. In fact,
Priscilla is rather high up in the State
Department, and in her love life international crises come first.
Oil is the State Department's particular
crisis at this time, until Clem precipitates
a more personal one when he breaks off
his engagement to Priscilla. On his own
again, Clem recalls the lovely Princess
Tarji (Betta St. John) whom he had impressed favorably on a business trip to
Bukistan. Tarji, her father had explained
at the, time, had been trained from childhood in the art of making a man happy.
Wondering how he had ever passed up a
dream wife walking, Clem cables her an
offer of marriage and is promptly accepted. But there is oil in Bukistan, and
when the State Department learns that a
royal Bukistan entourage is arriving in the
United States, Priscilla's boss (Walter
Pidgeon) assigns her the job of seeing
that the strictest protocol is observed,
particularly by Clem .
Protocol takes a beating from time to
time, particularly when Clem tries to violate the Bukistan taboo against being .
alone with his fiancee, and when Priscilla,
with method in her solicitude, teaches
. Tarji the joyful independence of the
emancipated woman. Before Priscilla and
Clem are reunited, as the audience knew
all along they would be, director Sidney
Sheldon has gone out of his way for
comic situations and not succeeded too
well. He is helped considerably by his
cast. Grant and Deborah Kerr-although
slightly handicapped-play with their
customary skill and Betta St. John, who
was "younger than springtime" in "South
Pacific" as the elfin Liat, is charming in
her first important screen role.
Ge11t l e 11ie11 P1·efer IUond es (Twenti-

Keel takes a murderous, cold-hlooded hullet-whipping from Quinn
ized by the bandit chief, Jose Esqueda
(Anthony Quinn), and his chief lieutenant, a killer named Rio ( Robert Taylor).
Esqueda is a roistering, murderous braggart; Rio is the tight-lipped, granitefaced type, apparently impervious to
emotion. Despite the difference in their
temperaments and personal hygiene, and
the ever-present temptation on the part
of both to see which is the quicker on
the draw, the two bandits get along
like brothers .
This unholy alliance continues even
after Ava Gardner arrives on the scene.
Miss Gardner is Cordelia, the wife of
King Cameron ( Howard Keel) , a
wealthy cattleman whose ranch has been
burned to the ground by Esqueda on
the theory that his reign is over when the
settlers move in. Cameron builds again
and .tries unsuccessfully to rally the
townsfolk in his war aQainst the outlaws.
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Esqueda and Rio come out even and
very dead. Taylor does a good job
throughout as the dead-pan killer, but
his performance is inevitably overshadowed by Anthony Quinn's earthy impersonation of a flamboyant cutthroat.
Dream Wife (M-G-M) was made under the personal supervision of Dore
Schary, and Cary Grant is on hand to get
laughs where it isn't always possible to
find them in the script. Nevertheless, this
uneven mixture of sophisticated humor
and downright slapstick amounts to little
more than a fairly amusing comedy.
The mythical lady of the title is the
sort of person Clem Reade (Grant)
dreams of marrying and isn't very likely to
get. His fiancee, Priscilla Effington
( Deborah Kerr), is an attractive career
woman who gives no promise of settling
down to domesticitv and the business of

eth Century-Fox) is this film company's
jumbo sex package, offering both Marilyn
Monroe and Jane Russell in a modernized version of the Joseph Fields-Anita
Loos musical comedy concerning a super
gold digger and her girl friend . The film
may be easily viewed, and easily is the
word, either as a form of drama or as a
piece of erotic anthropology.
As drama, it is a brisk, raw, and sometimes raucous comedy. Charles Lederer's
script has preserved the spirit of Lorelei
Lee ( Miss Monroe), the predatory little
twitch from Little Rock, the kind of · a
girl who can make a ship's violinist
absent-mindedly play on the strings of
the instrumentalist sitting next to him.
By no means as dumb as she looks, she
makes a grand trip to Europe while engaged to a millionaire's son (Tommy
Noonan). She and her dancing partner
( Miss Russell) get themselves into a barrel of scrapes with an assortment of
voluptuaries including the English owner
of a diamond mine ( Charles Coburn),
a presumablv highly eligible plutocral
who pro\·es to be a \1·olfish 6-year-olcl
Newsweek

"These pearls are at rock-bottom prices - but
I insist on American Exp ress Travelers Cheques ."

Russe]] and Monroe in profile
(Gf'orge Winslow), and the U .S. Olympic team. There is also a private detective hired by the millionaire to keep
tabs on Lorelei's diamond-studded ambitions ( Elliott Reid).
The shipboard shenanigans are steered
right ,tlong by director Howard Hawks
and are punctuated by several kinetic
musical numbers. ln addition to tunes
from the original Jule Styne-Leo Robin
Broadway score-the particular lulu is
"Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend"there are two new and nicely turned
songs, "vVhen Love Goes \Vrong" and
"Anyone Here for Love?" by Hoagy
Carmichael and Harold Adamson. The
leading ladies can 'ing with pulse, and
they can not only dance but have been
given some striking dance patterns: The
vivid, jazzy choreography of Jack Cole
is one of the highlights of the picture.
Furthermore, Miss Monroe's "Diamonds"
number is a superb example of the way
the camera itself can become one of the
most expressive of the dancers .
As anthropology, the Elm suggests that
.,.the general public likes its sex on the
overt side. Marilyn i\fonroe, in this
Teclmicolor version of her calendared
charms, is so much Marilyn l\lonroe that
she sometimes seems to be parodying her
previous manifestations . One of her senets is to avoid repose, always to keep
something-her lips or hips or some other
department-at least slightly in motion .
This, it may be supposed, has the value
of suggesting intimate activities, but the
net effect is often blatant sexual burlesque a la Mae West only not so funny .
One thing is certain. Twentieth CenturyFox declares that, in dancing, Hollywood's censors require that bumps be
bumped rearward instead of frontward,
and that grinds be ground sidewise instead of in rotary form. While observing
these rules, the :\1isses Monroe and
Russell have definitely not been prevented from giving with the business.
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There ' s nothing fishy about American Express Travelers
Cheques - they protect your cash, are instantly accepted every1chere! Quick refund if lost or stolen. Buy them at any BANK, at
\ Vestern Union, Hailway Express offices. Only 75¢ per $100.
100% SAFE-SPENDABLE ANYWHERE

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
THE BEST-KNO WN CHEQUES
IN THE WO RLD I

Built /Jetter to
-, last longer/

Invincible Metal Fil•
ing Cabinet drawers
are equipped with
ball - bearing cradle
suspensions that glide
free l y at the slightest touch. They stand
up under rugged dayto-day office use. Invi n c i b 1 e ' s "fingerto uc h'' compressor
pulls up more firmly,
l ocks more securely,
provides greater usable drawer space.
You get Invincible's
better construction at
a price you would
expect to pay for ordinary filing cabinets.
See your office equipment dealer today.
Choose 2, 3, 4 or 5 drawe r
cabinets for al l s izes of
letters, documents and cords.

~

in

CINCI NNATI
you'll like the
NETHERLAND or TERRACE

IP~&. HOTEL
When in Cincinnati, your best bet is the
friendly air-conditioned Netherland or Ter race Plaza Hotel.
You'll feel "at home" with the perfect service,
the most modern accommodations, and ex.
cellent food.
Unexcelled facilities for business gatherings
of all kinds.

John G. Horsman, General Manager
Owned and operated by
Thos. Emery's Sons, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio

INVINCIBLE METAL FURNITURE CO., Manitowoc, Wis.
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Yutang solves old dilemmas

Love in Sinkiang
A simple and familiar story of love is
the binding ingredient in Lin Yutang's
capacious noyel "The Vermilion Gate,"
although it comes well wrapped in the
contrasting layers of philosophy and bizarre detail for which this author is
known. The time is 1933, the place
is China's remote Sinkiang Province,
wedged between Tibet and Mongolia.
The background is filled with the tumult
of a Moslem revolt. Most of the action
takes place in the ancient walled city of
Si-an, and the reel gate of the title stands
before the big official residence of the Tu
family, home of the young heroine Jo-an.
She is a student at the Girls' Normal
School as the novel opens with a demonstration, led by the police brass band,
against Japanese moves following the
"Mukden incident."
Police armed with bamboo poles also
break up the parade, a contradiction
noted with amusement by the young correspondent Li Fei, also a native of the
city. Although he is acclimated to the
new, awakening China, his family is in
the old tradition, and modestly placed.
When the strange young girl whom he
aids following the scuffle turns out to be
Jo-an, romance is under way, but already
faced with some posers. She is the niece
of the wealthy ex-mayor, the daughter of
an absent, fiery scholar who had served
the "limited monarchv" and is therefore
out of favor with all current factions.
Li Fei had rather admired the highprincipled Tu Chung, but the girl is living
with the uncle, and Tu Fanglin's mania
for wealth and position automatically
disqualified him.
Or so it would seem, but in this time-
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honored literarv dilemma love alwavs
finds a way, and the author blandly us~s
any device to help it along, including
banishment of the pregnant, unwed heroine from her ancestral halls. And mixed
with the main romance are ample potions
of the love affairs and matrimonial problems of secondary characters. Li Fei's
best friend falls in love with the beautiful, professional storyteller, O-yun, who
commits suicide to protect a chivalrous
benefactor. The odious uncle, in public
opposed to concubinage, falls under the
spell of a remarkable female strategist
who takes over his household.
The fortunes of the Tu familv become
crucially involved with a lake, ~hich thev
have privately clammed, yielding a trade
in fish. The clam has not greatly increased
their wealth, but it has virtually ruined
the Chinese Moslem farmers of the region below. As the Moslem soldiers
return to that district, the pro-dam Tus
are plainly in for trouble unless they exercise some common sense. They don't,
however, and first the son of the exmayor, then Fanglin himself, die in
clumsy efforts to protect the clam. As the
book closes, both justice and the surviving lovers triumph. The novel is pageantry, rather tlrnn harrowing drama, but
the author knows how to polish the contrasting facets of Chinese life and make
them shine. (Trm VEHMILION GATE. Bu
Lin Yutang. 439 pages. John Day. $4.50.)

Cave Man
The life of the ancient cave man could
hardly have been more hazardous than
that of the modern speleologist, who has
the added burden of handling a complex
welter of the most specialized equipment.

It was the breakdown of a minor connection in a cable-and-winch operation that
led, in fact, to the death of a member of
the expedition Haroun Tazieff reports in
his "Caves of Adventure." The Polishborn author and explorer had previously
devoted himself to climbing up and into
live volcanoes, but in 1951-52 he found
himself attached to a group penetrating
the caves of Pierre Saint-Martin, in the
Pyrenees. The lightless depths of this
network of caverns, cold and often wet,
proved to be as fascinating to the author
as the blazing craters.
Research in the unexplored passages
of the earth's crust has its useful aspects,
both immediate and in the longer view of
pure science. Tazieff points them out, in
a spirit of duty, but says that for him the
lure is that of adventuring into the unknown. Below-ground exploration can tap
water and water power, and make findings of value to industry, geology, biology, and the lore of prehistory. But it is
also a weird and sometimes fabulous
sport. A crow, seeming to emerge in full
flight from a ,ock, gave the first indication , to an experienced cave man, that
led to the discovery of the chasm of
Pierre Saint-Martin. Examination of the
rock revealed a "pothole'' which was, in
fact, a veritable abyss. That was in 1950,
and a year later a small expeditionary
band, which now included Tazieff, assembled its gear to make the first descent. Marcel Loubens was one of the
twelve in that group, and the man who a
year later fell to a death both tragic and
harrowing as a second expedition probed
deeper into the wilderness of sheer
drops, sloping tunnels, and vast caverns.
Tazieff's description of the disaster, as he
and his companions kept a helpless vigil

Frnnce - Solr, Scoop

Tazieff climbed out of the Pyrenees after nine days of fatigue and death
Newsweek

beside the dving man. all of them trapped
by the seve;.ed cable. is written in terse
language that conveys the accident's horror. They were below for nine davs, and
th e bodv of l\farcel Loubens could not be
brought" to the surface without recklessly
e ndangering the lives of the others.
Stone avalanches are a constant threat
to speleologists in unexplored regions.
The first drop beyond the Pierre Saint'.\ Cartin opening was perpendicular for
J ,000 f~et. and at that height a single
stone d1sloclgecl above became a deadlv
missile to those below. who sought re[ug~
in niches and behind boulders. Thev
1vore a variety of crash helmets and par.{chute harn esses: took aceh·lene lamps
and a flexible metal ladder. :\Iagnesium
flares , luminous strips of cloth or paper,
and fluorescine to trace the course of disappearing streams were standard equipmen t for th e descent into the Pvrenecs.
So were food concentrates. which Tazieff
disliked. At times the water was scarce.
Then there would be too much of it. as
the potholer had to he raised or lowered
through a waterfall. (CAYES OF ADYEKTUHE. By Ilaroun Ta:::.iefj. 222 JJages. 23
pliotograpl,s. Ilarper. $3.)

contentment, the secretary experienced
a strange liberation of her spirit, and Joe
Sears prepared to join the horde of
suckers who work for a living.
I Was :a f':aJttive in Korea. By Philip

DN111c. 253 pages. W.W. Norton. $3.50.
The author was a correspondent for The
Observer of London when he left the
comforts of Athens for a new assignment.
"Taejon, in this disastrous Korean July
of 1950, is a fetid. rat-infested town .., he
writes. setting the tone for th e grisly
horrors that follo\\'. The cit\' is doomed
to fall before the oncomi;1g drive of

Other Books
l•oolish Immortals. Hy Paul
Ga/lico. 224 JJages. Doubleclau. $2.50.
The hero of this novel is something of a
con man. Thirty-six-year-old Joe Sears,
with just $300 and facing a 1:ough passage i11 his shady career, looks around
for an angle. A newspaper storv about a
fabulously wealthy spinster who is determined not to die. to avoid death taxes
that would break up her financial empire, gives Joe an idea. A chance meeting
with a young Polish Jew whose timeless
features suggest vouth, maturitv and
age convinces Joe' that his sche1~1~ will
work. Armed with Old Testament stories
of longevity, and a mythical tale of a
Tree of Life in the Holy Land, Joe persuades the old lady to finance a pilgrimage there. There were two factors the
expert swindler had not taken into account. One was his benefactor's competent and beautiful secretary, the other
the young Pole's heart. The secretary
saw through Sears at first glance, but her
dormant passions were aroused bv the
Jewish boy. He in turn not only f~ll for
the girl but looked upon the wealthy old
spinster as a mother. rn Israel the expedition hit another snag. An uncle of the
boy turned out to be a learned scholar
who knew the legend of the Tree of Life
and offered to lead the party to the cave
where it grew. As the pilgrims moved
through Palestine by jeep and trailer,
stopping at Nazareth and Galilee, visiting shrines and holy places, Joe, the
wise guy, wondered what angle the old
man was playing. Everybody began to
change. The spinster found peace and
'J'he
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Deane: Concentra Led

..E

orca

North Koreans , and he sees the first battered. outnumbered. uns<>asoned American troops. poignantly commenting that
it is not the kind of action one should
have to face in his first week of war. But
the author fares little better. Twelve
days after leaving Tokyo, he is cut off
with a small detachment in a farmhouse
wounded and captured, one of thre~
survivors. They are kicked and beaten, a
they are
as
repeated experience,
marched northward. They are even shot
at by U.N. pilots , and afterwards, "a
shaggy, dusty buzzard dropped not 6
feet away from me and resumed the
meal the pilots of the United 1 a.tions had 1
interrupted._ Under his claws were the
rcmams of an American sergeant."
Deane·s recital, although it contains little
that is new, seems a concentration of
every misery known to war. Sorted out
with a special group of civilian internees,
his lot was microscopically better than
that of captured Cl's through the stark
winter of suffering in 1950-51. A prisoner
for 33 months, Deane spent most of that
time in one or another ble.1k camp near
the Yalu River. British representations
got him out in April of this year, via
j
Manchuria and '.\loscow.
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Hell's Cany on Issue s
by Raymond Moley
ORE. The advocates of Federal socialized power have been
so noisy in denouncing President
Eisenhowe r and Secretary McKay for
their action concerning the now celebrated case of Hell's Canyon that the
real import of what they did may
have been missed. The Secretary,
acting for the Administra tion, simply
removed the Interior Departmen t's
interventio n from the case,
and thus does not contest the application s of the
Idaho Power Co. for licenses to build their three
dams on the Snake River.
This means that a political
departmen t stands aside
while issues are adjudicated by •the nonpolitica l,
quasijudici al Federal Power
Commission. McKay did not,
as some seem to imply, decide not to
build the monstrous dam planned by
the Reclamatio n Bureau during the
Truman Administra tion. That was decided by Congress not once but twice.
And with the present great need for
economy there is not a chance that
Congress will reverse its stand. The
decision of McKay merely removed a
roadblock which prevented a new
supply of power for a truly great need
under wholly adequate safeguards of
the public interest.
One of the many objections to the
Federal leviathan is the element of
cost. The estimate of the Bureau of
Reclamatio n, which in the past has
been notoriously overoptimi stic in
such matters, is $500,000,0 00. This
does not include transmissio n lines.
Tremendou s charges would never be
reimbursed . There would probably
be hidden in the bookkeepin g large
subsidies for inigation.
I found two years ago, and again
last week, great' and well-justified
fear among Idaho farmers that their
precious water rights might be impaired by the Federal plan. Moreover the engineerin g plans of the
Federal dam have many doubtful aspects. Estimates of power production
have great speculative elements because none can know when or how
often the region will have a dry year.
The enormous requiremen ts of the
Federal darn for storage water might
well have serious effects upon the
many other Federal dams already
END,
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The electr ical o utput from a
healthy, uninjured brain is
markedly differer)( from one
which is injured or diseased.
The Electro-en cephalogra ph,
manufac tur ed by t h e Gi lson
Med ical Electronics Co., picks
up these impulses from surface
el ect r o d es on the sca l p and
amplifies them about one mill ion times. They are recorded
as waves on a paper chart
drive n by a Bodine motor at an
accurately pred etermi ned speed.
This information is of particular value in t he d iagnosis of
epilepsy a nd brain rumors.
"lJ7e have found that Bodine
motors are highly rel iable;' t·elates the Gilson Medical Electronics Co ., "and so constructed
that they are easy to mount in
any desired position. Your spe,
cial 3 speed motor eliminat es
the need of a gear · changing
mechanism, thus producing an
economy as well as an operating advantage'.'
Bod ine's large selecti on of
standard and special motors,
plus nearly half a cent ury of
experi e n ce in th e fr actiona l
horsepower motor field, assures
you of the r ight motor for your
produ ct.

BODINE ELECTRIC CO:
2282 W. OHIO ST., CH ICAGO 12, Ill.
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built or building or proposed down
the Snake or on the Columbia. Finally, such a darn, if efficiently used
for power, is useless to prevent floods.
The counterpro posal of the Idaho
Power . Co. now being heard before
the Federal Power Commissio n is a
series of three much lower dams. One
of these would be in Hell's Canvon
not far from the site of the Fed~ral
proposal. The next would
be 22 miles upstream at a
place called ONbow. The
third would be 11 miles
farther at Brownlee. The
last of these would be for
storage, the others run-ofthe-river dams. There are
great advantages in such a
plan not only for the continuous production of power
but for flood control. The
estimated production of power from
these would be only 12 per cent less
than the most optimistic estimates for
the Federal dam. All three would cost
less than a third of the $500,000,0 00
estimate for the Federal plan.
The Idaho Power Co. would of
course be spending private money .
Moreover, it would be paying taxes pn
its project in all the future at the rate
of $10,000,00 0 a year to Oregon,
Idaho, and the United States.
One of the problems that must be
iroued out, however, before the Federal Power Commission can authorize
the dams is an equitable adjushnent
of the claims of Oregon and Idaho to
the power produced and also Federal
measures to protect the interests in
fisheries, recreation, and wild life.
For at the proposed site the Snake
is between Oregon and Idaho. Secretary McKay has asked the Power
Commissio n to stipulate that a time
limit be fixed and that the darns be
built simultaneo usly. He also wants
a considerab le part of the power produced to be coordinate d with the
Northwest power pool which supplies Oregon and Washingto n.
HERE may be some argument
about this proposal to divide the
power because the Idaho Power Co.
says that its own state will need all
the power in a few years although
for the intervening time they will
be willing to turn over some of it
to the pool.

T
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Dear Dr. and Mrs Jones,
My trip from the United states was a very pleasant one, for the
weather was calm all the way home.
I keep thinking about how much I enjoyed rrr:, visit to Jacksonville and the Maison Internation ale. It is alwaY-s hurt-warming for me to see that the Internation al Program is getting better
and better each year. I certainly want to thank you for your kind
hospitality and the delicious luncheon you treated me to while I was
•
there.
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I have not been able to get to Rome to talk with Sergio LerdaOlberg yet but will surely do so soon. It will be a pleasure to tell
him about the program.
I want to thank you again for your hospitality while I was in
Jacksonvill e; it's alwqs gratifying to visit rrr:, "Alma Mater" and
to see old friends again.
Veey

truly' yours

The Anniston Star, Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1954

Mrs. W. M. Salter Is Hostess
For Book Lovers' Meeting
Mrs. W. M. Salter was hostess to the Book Lovers Club last
week at her home on Montvue Road, which was attractively decorated for the occasion with arrangements of spring flowers.
The meeting was opened with an appropriate poem and prayer
by Mrs. John F. Bigger who, as president, conducted. the business
session. A letter from the field /
.
dragons, and the hostess was as~rrector at Fort . McClellan. thank- sisted. in serving by her daughter,
mg the club for its party given at Mrs. William Maddox, who pre •
the hospital was read, and mem- lsided at the silver coffee service,
bers voted to contribute to the In- and Mrs. DeWitt Mccargo.
ternational House at Jacksonville The following members were
State C o 11 e g e toward an en- among those present for the meetdowment fund. It was announced ing: Mrs. Frank Kirby, Mrs. E. D.
that the next meeting' will be a Banks, Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Mrs. O.
Guest Day meeting and will take E. Brummel, Mrs. Hunt Cleveland,
place at the home of Mrs. Frank Mrs . J. C. Ferebee, Mrs. Clarence
Kirby on Quintard Avenue.
M. Graves, Mrs. Flint Gray, Mrs.
Mrs. Robert J. Rowe held a club Leonard G. Henry, Mrs. Tom
institute, after which guests were Blake Howle, Mrs. H. B. Ingram,
invited into the dining room for a Mrs. Gordon Mallory, Mrs. John
delightful social hour, The beauti- Mallory, Mrs. Hal Martin, Mrs.
fully appointed tea table was cen- M. R. McDonald, Mrs. James A.
tered with an artistic arrangement Mickle, and Mrs. Clarence Wil•
of red carnations !Ind white snap- Iiams.

•___

.

ic Club Will
nternational Studen
Members of the Knox Music C~ub
will enjoy a program of varied
music at their meeting tomorrow,
when students of the International
House nt Jacksonville State College will be guest artists.
Dr. James H. Jones, director of
the International Hous~, ha~ ~rranged the program which will mclude, among other selectiQn!I, a
presentation of several Spanish
and French folk songs.
The meeting will take place at
10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning at
the YMCA, with Miss Kate Mims
Smith presiding.

THE TEACOLA

Teacola Make~
Few Cha nges
In . New Staf f
H a r r y Sherman, sophomore
from Anniston, has been appointed editor of the Teacola for the
new semester. This issue of the
school publication represents the
first under the direction of the
new staff head, who succeeds Fred
Lybrand.
With the exception of the new
editor, the staff will remain practically the same as last semester.
Bobby Hawkins, sophomore from
A rab, will remain as business
m anager; P aul Jones, sophomore
from Oneonta, will handle advert isements again; and Ben Nodal

HAWKINS
junior from Havana , Cuba, will
stay as circulation manager.
Martha Terry and Marion Mims
haye b een added as reporters and
writers.
Sherman, a former sports edit or of the Anniston Star, acted as
associate editor of the Teacola
durin g the summer session of last
year. He has just completed his
w ork as editor of the 1954 Mimosa,
the college yearbook.
A ccording to the new editor, the
policy of reporting news for the
new semester will be changed
somewhat. All class and organization reporters will be held responsible for reporting the activities of their groups, and no member of the staff will be assigned
to a ny of the classes or organizations, except in special cases.
An attempt will be made to
give th e students the type of publication they want, and any suggestions from the student bod*
will be welcomed. Some of th
f eatures which appeared regula
l y in the past Teacolas, such a~
" Out on a Poll" and the dormi~
t ory news will b e omitted.
I
A special meeting of all etas~
and organizatio n reporters will b4,
h eld in the lounge of Bibb Grave!f
Hall Monday night, February 29i

rner
ustee Boar
Eugen e L. Turner , Jr., of Annist on was elected chairman of the
oard of trustees of the International House Foundation at the
annual m eeting on Thursday, Feb.
11.
He succeeds Col. Harry
Ayer s, who resigned for reasons
of h ealth. Col. Ay ers was made
an h on orary life chairman by the
group .
Maurice M. H offman, of Gadsden, was re-elected vice-chairm an; Ru by A. Kemp, Anniston,
secretary ; Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr.,
Ga dsden , treasurer; and Mrs. W.
S. Pollock, Anniston, chaplain.
. The business session :followed a
dinner at the Int ernational House
during w hich the foreign students
presented a program. The finance
committee of the foundation repor t ed on the amount contributed
to the program during the year by
interested friends , and by.:.laws
w ere adopted after a report ot the
by-laws committee, of which Mr.
Hoffman is chairman.
New trust ees are: Roy D. Hickman, Birmingha m; Mrs. W. M.
Beck, F ort P ayne ; and Dr. William
J. Calvert, Jacksonvil le.
Other t ru stees a r e : Mrs. Neil
L etson, Frank J. Martin, Mrs. A.
C. Mich aels, Robert D. Reich,
Gadsden; Mrs. E . D. King, Mrs. L.
B. ~iles, Miss Mildred Parnell,
Anniston; Mrs. C. R. Shepherd,
)
Attalla; Dr. Houston Cole, Dr.
P aul Lampru, Jacksonvil le; Mrs.
T. M. Callaway, Jr., Athens, Ga.

()rde r Out Of Turm oil: Situa tion In Han
have_ been selected credited with much of the success
o r e c e iv e "Certificates of in organizing and activating the
chievement for outstanding work Masque and Wig this year.
·n extra-curricular activities durGur/"er, the president '.of the
ing the first semester. The awards Student Government Association,
will be presented during an as- has established an enviable resembly program soon as a · means cord in the most responsible stuof recognizing dontributions to- dent office on the campus.
His
ward student activities.
leadership in the SGA has made
The six students were picked the council one of the most sucby a faculty committee which cessful since it was first organized.
based its decisions upon evalua- The Geraldine senior also is active
tion sheets turned in by students in the affairs of the Scabbard and
and faculty. The selections were Blade and the Ushers Club.
based upon leadership, initiative,
Lacey, a senior from Birmingachievement, and character.
ham, won his a,watrd :flor outThe students who will receive standing work as head of the
the certificates are Jack Collins, Scabbard and Blade and Ushers
Arlie Gunter, David Lacey, Ben Club. He is also an active memNodal, Curt Chamblee, and Harry ber of the FBLA and other camSherman. Four of the group are pus activities
seniors, one is a junior, and the
Nodal, the popular international
other is a sophomore.
student from Havana, Cuba, is
Heads Masque and Wi~ Guild
one of the hardest workers on the
Collins was selected for his out- campus. His work as treasurer of
•standing work in such activities the Student Government Associa•as the Masque and Wig, yearbook tion has made him one of the most
staff, FBLA, Usher's Club, and as active office holders among the
head cheerleader during the past entire student 'body. He also has
football season. The senior class- earned the commendation of the
man, a graduate of Gadsden High, Teacola staff and advisors as one
has compiled an excellent record of the best circulation managers
in student activities since enter- the studeqt publication haa ever
ing Jacksonville. He has been had.

Scene at the Daugette Hall fire when 200 girls were routed from t~eir rooms. The _blaze was brought under control by the local
fire department, i.ssisted by Anniston, Fort McClellan, and Piedmont. Damage was confmed to the middle section of the building, and
(Cu\ courtesy of The Anniston Star)
= - -a.,;dY under way.

Shamblee, the president
senior class, is one of the mos
active members of the Studen
Council. His work on the variou
SGA committees and on the 195
Mimosa staff has been particular!
outstanding. He is also a membe
of the Scabbard and Blade and
Ushers Club.
Sherman represents the only
two-time winner of the certificates. He and Tom Wheatly, now
serving with the United State
Army, were the only students t
win the awards at the end of th
summer session.
Sherman's second award wai;;
earned as editor of the 1954 Mimosa, the college yearbook, as an
outstanding member of the Student Gove:rnment Association and
for work on the Teacola. Hel
is also a member of the Ushers',
Club.
Shamblee and Sherman
graduates of Oxford High Schoo
and both live at Eulaton.
Several other students receive
high ratings in the student ev: 'uations. The second group includes
such outstanding student workers
as Jo Ann Lewis, Elaine McGraw
Harvey Ham, Johnny Howell, Sid
ney Garrett, and Beth Taylor.
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Campus Returns To Normal After Fire;
epairs On Daugette A e Going Up Fast
Records Seven

Roof Expected
To Be Finished

With All A's

Within 7 Days

The Dean's List for the first
semester, 1953-54, has been announced and is as follows:
All A's: Orble V. Barnes, Jamestown; Charles J. Cater, Anniston;
Carol A. Dunn, Attalla; Ruth P.
Groover, Heflin; Clarence C. McNamee, Anniston; David H. Parks,
Talladega; Katherine S. Stevenson, Jacksonville.
B average: Mary P. Bacon, Anniston; Clarence L. Bailey, Leeds;
Clayton L. Bannister, Jacksonville; George L. Broom, Gadsden;
Ramon E . Carden, Anniston; Betty
J. Carter, Arab; Alton Couch,
Jacksonville; John W. Davis,
Chavies; Elizabeth L. Freeman,
Jacksonville; Sidney Carol Garrett, Centre; Betty J. Gray, Detroit; L. Troy Griffin, Lineville;
Kenneth N. Hitchcock, Gillespie,
Ill.; Sammy W. Ingram, Cropwell;
Grady F. McKay, Anniston; Ann
H . Mann, Boaz; James A. Moore,
\
Springville; Troy L. Morrison,
,Piedmont; James V. Mosley, Sum~erville, Ga.; Laura S. Oswalt,
r1edmont; Dean R. Peace, Jasper;
Joe W. Person, Haleyville, Suevilla S. Pendergrass, Jacksonville;
Dan K. Perry, Wellington; Emma
Lou Phillips, Jacksonville; William
P. Pinson, Gadsden; Rosamond
Y. Ponder, Kenneth A. Robinson,
Robinson,
Jacksonville; Sar a
Gadsden; Barbara G. Shirley, Ft.
Payne; Charles B. Shultz Pinson;

Jacksonville students have
bounced back from their nearcalamity with surprizing energy,
and their adjustment to crowded
quarters an dinadequate facilities
has been remarkable. The entire
college has returned to a more or
less normal trend since c!jSses reopened last Wednesday.
The fire which routed 200 women students out of their beds at
an early morning hour left 17 of
the girls without rooms. Mrs.
Rowan and Miss Millican now
have all of the zi,rls resettled with
very little confusion.
New Roof Beine' EreoW,
officials
college
Meanwhile,
have lost no time in restorina the
burned section of the dormitory.
Work began last Monday mornine
on a new roof and contractorli
have promised to have it on in 15
/
working days.
The concrete floor in the attic
and the slate roof kept the dam.age at a minimum and the ,reatest loss was on the second :Boor.
The first floor was aamaged mostly by water. Fire walls eaved
New Hall on the north and tl!te
annex on the east 11ide of the old
or middle section. It is hoped that
repairs can be made within two
months and that students will be
back in their rooms by that time.
Friends of the students and college have been most generous in
offerin every type of assistance,

irst Semester

SPRING CLEANING COMES EARLY-The girls at Daugette got a head start on their spring house
cleaning last week when they started straightening out the confusion of clothes and furniture lefi
after the fire. In the picture above are Jeanette Willingham, Mollie Scott, Betty Sue Ross, Peggy
Gr.aham and Nina Paty. Betty Graham ls the pretty girl upstairs.
Oselene Sims, Cropwell; Helen O.
Smith, Anniston; Mollie M. Spurgeon, Arab; Harold E. Stubbs,
Pinson; Nelta Jean Thorne Navoo·
Fay ·B. Waits, Gadsden; j-ulia
Waldrep, Talladega; Betty June
Williams, Jacksonville; Naricy A.
Wood, Roanoke; William A. Wood,
Gadsden; Harry W. Yocum, Attalla.

'A'.

but college officials were able to
make temporary arrangements in
the dormitories.
Most of the 67 girls who lived
in the burned section found their
possessions which had been carried out of the building, and the
seven or eight who did not have
had offers from dozens of people
to help them replace them i!
necessary.
Appreciation Expressed
Dr. Houston Cole, president of
the college, and other officials
have expressed their deep appreciation "for the ienerous response
made by friends all over this 1,ection of the state. They are also
grateful for the fine attitude of
students who rallied to the occasion and helped each other:
Arlie Gunter, president of the
Student Goverinment Association,
and other student officers, have
rendered invaluable service in
helping restore order and in
boosting the morale of students /
who suffered losses in the fire.

An Editorial

• • •

Student morale can be expected to rema1n on a high
level during the normal course of a school year when classes and homework represent practically the only necessary
evils around. It seems to be a modern fad for schools to
boast of their campus spirit, and many of them can outshout
the Marines when it comes to "esprit de corps."
We say that it takes a real emergeucy to prove that
true spirit exists. If Jacksonville's spirit had never been
tested before, it got a good workout last week when fire
destroyed the roof of Daugette Hall. There has never been
better spirit or, better cooperation on any campus anywhere
than our studen s showed during and after the near-tragfldJ':The girls conducted themselves like real heroines, and
the boys did their best to save all the personal belongings
possible. The whole affair was an excellent example of tne
"help thy ~ighbor" policy. There are no down-hearted com3
plaints among our students, and the entire campus and town
of Jackson ille have been solidified as they have never been
·----------before.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

PROGRAM

HEADQUARTERS
Friday, March 5, 1954
SHADES VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
1:00-3:00 Registration

. Check Room

3:00

Assembly

S VHS Lounge

6:30-8:30

Banquet

S V H S Cafeteria

9:00-12:00

Dance

. S V H S Gymnasium

Registration

Check Room
for transportation call

2-1870

STATE OFFICERS FOR 1953-1954
SidnPy Lanier High School
PRESIDENT

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1954

Sylacauga High School
VICE-PRESIDENT

9:00 - 10:00 General Assembly - - S V H S Auditorium

Shades Valley High School
TREASURER

10:00 - 10:30 Discussion Group
10:30 - 11:00 Coke Party
11:00 - 11:30 Committee Meeting

( see back )
S V H S Cafeteria
.

( see bacl.{)

11:30 - 12:30 General Asserr:blv . S V H S Auditorium
Adjournment

John Carroll High School
SECRETARY
Mrs. Reginald Tidwell
Sponsor of S V H S French Club
Dean Ellithorpe
President of S VHS French Club

DISCUSSION GROUPS

ROOM

TOP.C

100-How can WE have better French Club Programs and Meetings?
- Ramsa y High School

101-How ran WE have a better rrench Club Convention?
-Huntsville High School

102-How can WE establish contacts w~th l:'rench
-Speaking People?
- Sacred Hearts Academy

COMMITTEE .MEETINGS
l 00-Project
101-Resolution
105- Nomination
107- Sponsors Meeting

Dothan High School
Tuscaloosa Hig'.1 School
Ramsay High school

PROGRAM ME

L'INV0CAT ION

SUZANNE SMITH

SOYEZ LE BIENVENU -DEAN ELLITHORPE

PROGRAMME INTERNATIONALE
Jacksonville State Teachers College

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954

POST-HERALD

BIRMINGHAM

'(

TELEV ISION
WSGN ABC

WVOK
690

WILD

Programs on FM stations are the same as AM I 1stinqs except where shown different In FM box

WBR(

WLBS

Mutual

850

NBC

960

900

WEDR

WAPI CBS

1260

1070

W(RT

1220

WJLD

WEZB

1320

1400

Chanl'lel 6

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 5-6 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
Silent
Waka
Silent
Charle ■ New1
New ■ B
Silent
Top 'O lhe
Breakfa1I
:00 llfomlllr
Silent
Up
Silent
Yawn Pltrol
The siate1men
Silent
Momin&' Wttb
Jamboree
Wat,~
I~
Silent
To
Revellle
&uburn New■
Breakfast al the Farm and Home
Farm
Until
Mu1lo
:30
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Muale
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8 o'clock
News and
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_
_
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Quartel Time
Wake
with
Time "
Jack Williams
Blackwood O' tel
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.
with
:15
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to
Oo
Eddie
ano
Rls,and
News
God
of
Word
Good lllusic,
Breakfast
Ed Lake
:30
CnD
Music
l\fuslc
New•
Jack Williams
Dr Stokum
News, Svorts,
Jamboree
:45 Campbell New!I
Coffee
News and
Tan Town
NBC World New• CBS New ■
Voice of Chill&
&lmanao
Church of
:00 ftre11kfast
4
Nec,.u.p and Gu7
~'!,~~i~·.
~rf~~ee
1'~:e '':.uh
lio~ti1n /•r•
~;d Chatter
Uht::k:!~o~ Gan•
Lombardo
Jllusic
Moore
Maur7 Farrell
Jack Williams
Devotions
Gabby Bell
Crusaders Q'tet
llfoNelll
:4a
Coffee
Shopping Baa News and
•rt bur
Rev R C. Benrv Welcome
Cecil Brown
Joe
:00 True 8ton,
Cup
Star Time
Capers
Godfre:t
Traveler
Hebrew Dour
At Your Servtr•
Ramore
· 1=> Whisperiua
Tunes
!\-lusic Magto
~ornlna
Comeb
Bob tfoDe
Radio Johnny Olson
Variety
Street,
:Sn
One Bour
Organ Music
Serenade
Varie\J'
Break the Bank
Revhal
Show
Show
·45 Gtrl Marrle1
Nf'WS, Singitur :M or. Serena.de
G~o~ Eatbt'
Lltlle
Strike n
Glad
Wonderful
News
:00 Grand Central
Blue Serena.de
Strings
Down Sout~
Clodfr~,-•
Rieb
Tidlnao
City
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:la Station
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Guy
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Time
Sunshine
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fhat
Phrase
•
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Bfble
Quct"n roF
J'ime
:30 Modern Romance
Harold Dolet
Lombardo
Devotions
Roseman
~econd (.' ha.nee
Hlllbilh' Bit ■
A Day
Mush,
:45 Ever Since Eve
News, Shad•s Rita
Rh1tbm
Weod"'I Warre,.
The Parb Line
Newi1 and
( ~urt Ma■■e~
Star Time
:00 Carol
Kletr,
Valley Today
Caoer■
llr Malone
Local
Jack .Jackson
News
Hillblll• Rib
:15 Tb~ Bandstand
Orcan Mood ■
Flying Saucers Memon
RelbD Trent
Tel•phone
Gospel
Musto by
Jllusio and
Music with
:30
Army Band
Timt:
Variety Music
Son~!I or Time,
Qu1z
l\lusic
Guy Lombardo
1'.yws
A.nd:, !!cott
:45
Ca"tain
New ■
w-Uh Junior
Roa.d of LHP
News. fl ~mHh
New'i and
Just for Yon
Joe Rumore
:00 News at Noon
"E-Z''
and
DanJels
Jack Jackson•• Lenten Meditation llla Perklno
Noon Edlllon
Watkllls Bro ■.
:15 red Maione
News and
Luncheon
News & Light
Happy Bat Burns i\nhnrn Nf'w•
Gos1>el Hour
Noontime
Jjn, mY O1eken1
:ao Paul Harve,
C&1>t, "E•Z"
l\fusio
World
the
or
Guldin& Llaht
Jllllbllly !lluslo
Program
Neighbors
Tunln,. hm,tlon
:45 Bill Rina

6
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Duke
Rumore
Show

New■

Tbe Duke
Rumore
Show
News
Mr. Puekelt■
Show
Musle
Musle
l\lusle
Musle
Music,

~ake-01>

Time
Muale
Soun b7
Juke
the Duke
Huslc to,
Mom
Gosoel
Cavalcade
Musi•
And
D,noUonaJ
Tallll
Unto
Ten
Rell,rlon•

Musie
&labama
Reverie ■
Hayride with
Music anO
Bardrock
Devotion ■
Gunter
· Southland
Bard rock
Father• ,. Wn ..
Gunter' ■
tuncbeon
Record
Roundup
Matinee
Kins
Featurin1
Porter
Western
Stomo
and Countr7
Kins Porter
Music

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 5-1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

1
2

:00 Mary Marsaret
McBride
:15
:30 J L. Thomas
Radio Chapel
:45
:00 ~larlln Block
Make-Believe
:la
Ballroom from
:30
New York
:45

3

:00 Ton, l\lartin
:15 Ginger Roger■
:30 Dick Powell
:4;) Peggy Lee

,110 F.choe,
4 .15

of

ff'e tii1ont,.

:30 In the Groove
•ill
Bob Umbach

Victory Gosoel
Gospel
Program
Quartets.
The Statesmen
Ladles Fair
Hayloft H"monle ■
Tom Moore
News. Farm a-nd Best b:v Request
&rt Walton
Winter
Solnnln2
Serenade
l\fusic
Favorite
Ba:vlnft R11 rmon1e1
Recordlncs
by Top
and News
Joe Rumore
Orchestra ■
\'ocalists
Is Your
Host ror
Send Your
Reuuests
'.fbese two
by
Hou~s of
MaU
Music

Reporter
Mid-Day Devutlol"I
Visiting with
l\lary Badbam
Life Beautiful
Road of Life
Peppt""r Youn1
Happiness
Backstage Wife
Stella Dallas
Widow Brown
Woman In Hons~
Just Plain Bill
Front Pc. Farrell
Lorenzo Jones
MarrJaJ:"e Pa.Y111

News and
Uncle Jim'•
Barnyard
Music
Uo,le
Jim
Barnyard
Music
Uncle
Jim
Barnyard
Musio
Record
Room
Rec~rded
Music

The- Light of
the World
Elder
~loore
Gospel
Preachina
Hcart•to•
Heart Talks
Mo'Vlf't f'fm~
Flying Saucer,
Newscast
Flyfng Saucers
Platter
Part:,
R.t!corded
Musto

Women's Pan
Perry Mason
Nora Drake
Brighter Da,
Housenarty
Art L!nkletter'1
Houseparty
Our Gal Sunday
Aunt Jenny
I\ln. Burton
Sunshine Sue
Mimi
Teatime TuJ1e8
Wizard of Odd ■
l\latinee ln
Bfrmtna-ha.n,

Tbe
Classical
Hour
for Music
Sie sta
Down
Time
Leisure
Relaxina
Lane
Music
Organ E:ncore!I
The Johnny
Youn by
Show
Jest
Rf'qnest
With Johun7
Tbe Musi•
the Jester
Box
Hollywood
News and
Onen Bouie
Tea
News and
Time
Open Uou ■ e
Tun .s

Matinee
Magi,.
Music
Music

.

News and
Roy
Wood'•
Show
Back to God
Spirituals
Until Three
O'clock
News and
Atomic
Boogie
Hour
Until
Four-thlrt,Duke
Rumor.-

King
Porter
Stomp
King Porter
-- - R. Valentine
Disc Jocku
Derby
Charlie
Kidd
Movfe Mtrro,
Answer for
Douirh
R~llslon ■
Reverie ■

Erskine
Faush

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 5-5 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

5
6
7
8

News, Harmonies
:00 News and In
Othell Sullivan
:15 tho Groove
Hayloft
:30 Miss Ann
Harmonies
:45 Bill Stern. Soorts
Sign Ort
:00 Dom• Edition
,15 Quine, Howe
Silenl
Silent
:30 Lµm ·n Abner
!jllent
:45 Latin 1\-lagio

Bobby
Benson
Wild Bill
l;llckpk
Fulton Lewis
WILD New1ree1
Gabrlel Heattfl"
Perry Como Show

:00 a Uih BY•Llnos
:1:> John V•nderconll
:30 H'wood Sta.rwa-,
:45 Mike Malloy

Starllchl
Theater
Take A Number
Quiz
Bill Henry News
Mutual New,reel
Yon Bo the
Judce
Frank Edward,
Alabama New1
Deems Tavtor
Concert
Ed Pettit News
M:~~ll~~slo
Ace Carter
Spinnlnc
Popular
llfu1tcal
Fa.vorttet

:00 Ozzie and
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:15
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:45 Hornblower

:ao

g:00

F!Jthts
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Paddy DeMarco
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1o
11

:00 Uamnbell, Soorl■
:15 Top• In Po1>•
:ao Edwht 0, Bill
:45 Tops In Pono
;00
Bob Dmbach' ■
Mu1lo h Here
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:30 On "SGN
:45
Dial 610
-!5.2 ___

E&RLI
&IRTIMEl!I
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WAPI
Midnight to D 1.m
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-

Hollywood
New ■
Oll.Cn Bouie 0 . . .
Rumore
-Off
Show
Silent
Duke
Silent
Rumore
Silent
Show
Silent
Evenina
Silent
Serenade
Snirltual
Program Highlights on
Music
The Birmingham News Stations
lllcKlnstry
Listen
wrn-,moo,
8:00 1>, m. Ann
p .m. "Youth
9:30
to
Harding. c u e s t
Looks at a Trou~
t:ie
star - hostess, will
bled World" "ill
Trum·an
portray a retired
be discussed by
I
ctres11 who uses
Frenr.h,
Puckett
Beta-tan,
McG,.e a.nd Molly ~ ~ocra~ff::)
her knowledge to
Show
G e r m a 11 a. n d
t Wor
Can V1 • '1 l'op Tbb
solve a mystery
Until
"\!"merlcan y o u t h
Julius La osa
Les Brown
in "The G r e a t
IO o.m.
n Den1ocracy at
Day or Prayer
E1 PO\V1
Lady."
work.
Swin& Shlfl
World News
News D !lmltb
YOU
brinl"t
dial
FM
on
!\lea
■•
W&FM-99.6
Soi
Soeaklng or
Hangout
a program
1.%:00 noon Alabama Farmers Time
Mister
Records of
of l&te
12:15 p.m
University Time
Chameleon
Top Tunes
12;45 i,.m.
Lenten S•r,loe from the
music and
News and
NBO New ■ and
Church of the Advent.
comment,
All Nl.rht Show
Au•
The Hangout /
7:30 p.m. Baoketball. Alabama
b:,
With
Too Tune•
burn.
Roy Wood
One Blsley
Jimmy Kirby
The Lone
Ranser
Curt Masse7
Lowell l'homa■
Famn, Skeletoo
Beulah Show
John Collin■
Ed R l\iurrow
lllr. Keen. Tracer
of Losl Persons
Arthur Godfre-7
Digest
Revue of Best
Phil Harris
Pro,rram11
'4lt<"i- Fa"it
J. C. Swayze and fbat's Rich
Stan Freber&
to be announced

News, D. Norman
Today's Top 5
Jimmy Kirby
News, D Norn1an.
Guy Lombardo
Sports Da!l7
NBC New•
One &lan·s F&mfl,
Dinah Shor,
Sones with Sintara
H!GHLIGH1'8
ON WBRC RADIO Hob Hope
Comedy
7:15 ".m , Think of

Record RtYOm
Auction
of the
Air
Sign Off
fllent
!lent
Silent

all the superlatives

and none of them
can bog In to doserlbe •·sonas With
Sinatra. "

HIGHLIGHTS
ON WBRC-TV
ID :00 p.m. Caval•

cade of Sports will
bring a 15•round
championship of the
world bo4t bet¥1een

lightweights Jim•
my C a rte r •nd
Paddy OeMarco
_,lo m M1utlp,nn
S'1u11re Garden .

------

Platter
Part:,
Sign Off
Silent
SUent
Silenl
Silent
Silent

T;tJU,rb1

Jllelodle ■

Slirn Off
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent

~ •••~•

"
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.
-- - -----------
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Gar Grace
Red,
Hot,
and
Blue17
llluslo
With
King
Porter
aud
Sugar
Dadd:,
GosDel
In Sons
Hosie
Musle
Southland
Gosnel Son••
with
Fausb
Ja~:a
Unlimited

;00
:15
:30
:45
:00
:16
:30

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

:45

:00
:15

:30
:45

:00

:15
:30

:45
:00
:15
::JO
:4;;

:00
: 15
:30
:45

:00

:15

:30
:45

-

Silent
Sllenl
Sllenl
Silent
Toda,
With
Dave
Garro1f&7"
Toda,
with
Dave
Garroway
The Dins
Dong Sohn,,,
One Mans' Family
3 Steps to Heaven
Home
with Arlene
Francis as
Edltor-!n-Chief
Bride and Groom
Ba wk Ins Falls
Joan Meadows
Show
Happy Bal Burns
Home Folks Parb
Name the Place
Badharn's Hen Party

Channel 13
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent
Silent
News.

Devotion ■

Breakfa ■ t

In
Birmln,rbam
CBS News
The
Jack

Paar
Show
Model
Kitchen
Strike · Tl
Rich
Valiant Lad,Love ol Life
Search romorrow
Guidlna Llgbl
Noontime New ■
Carousel
The Garry
Moore Show

1
2

Double or
:00 "Fathtr's Wild
Nothing
Game" with
:1f>
:30 Raymond Walburn &rt Linllletter'a
Waller Catlett
Housevarty
:4,;
The Big
:00 Tho Kale
Payoff
Smith Hour
:15
Bob Crosby
Variety
:30
Show
Procram
:43
Timely Topic ■
:00 Welcome
The Secret Storm
Traveler■
:15
,;10 On Your
Robert Q.
Lewis
Account
:4~
Western
:00 The Pink:,
Theater
Lee Show
:IS
"Texas
:~0 Dowdy Doody
1\-lanhunt
:4.5
Sho!I

3
4
5
6

.

~ d Mtn. Wrangler
:00 Circle s"tx
ternational House
Ranch
'undown Serena.a~
.. Te:1.a.s Pioneer&"
:!JO
New1. Sports, W'th'r
:45 Bill Cody
Wild Bill
:00 Happy Bal
Hickok
Burns-Vartet7
:15
CBS New1
:30 Eddie Fisher
Perry Como
:45 News Carav&n
Mama
Dave
Peen Wood
Garroway
: 15
Topper
:30 t,lfe of
Comedy Serl..
Riley
:4:i
Playhouse
:00 l'he Bia Stor:,
:rn NPW!E 'l l:ram,.
of Stars
:30 TV Soundstage-"~n Ou, 1\-fiss
Brooks
Eye for an Eye"
:4;;
My Friend
Boxing
Irma
Jimmy Carter vs.
:15
:30 Paddy DeMarco ~ Ozzie and
Harrie!
: i{i Sports Review

:J ,)

7:00

8

g:00

10

:00
; 1:;
:30
:45

King
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Colonel
Flack
Place the
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Television New ■
The Late Show
"Abdul, the
Damned"
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Dr. J;nes , Stude nts Prai se
Rece ption At Loca l Church

According to Dr. James H. lize that they are much stronger
Jones, director of Internationa l for having liad this rich experience
House at Jacksonville State Col- and they are happy for it.
lege, both he and the students were "From good accounts, members
well pleased with their reception of your beautiful church have come
at Parker Memorial Church here to see the work of Internationa l
Sunday morning.
House Program in a different
In a letter to one of the Interna- light. I have been led to believe
tional House trustees, w r i t t e n that the appearance of our students
shortly after his return home Sun- there this morning had a wholeday, Dr. Jones says:
some effect. The results may well
"The response on the part of the be more far-reaching for good than
members of the Parker Memorial we are now able to predict."
Baptist Church was for us of Inter- The collection taken for promonational House Program a real in- tion of the work of Internationa l
spiration. This was for us one of House amounted to an even $300,
the richest experiences in the eight including $100 given by the Baraca
oyears' of the Program. Our stu- Class of the Church S1-mday School.
dents recognize the value of this The <ollection would have been
experience from the standpoint of much larger, it was explained totheir growth and development and day, but for the fact that the regutheir preparation for service in lar Sunday collection was taken betheir respective countries.
fore the spec~~1 collection.
"Some of them have told me The students made a very favorthat, in their country, they would able impression, however, and it
never have had an opportunity to is believed that other contributions
participate in a religious service, to their work will be forthcoming
as was their privilege this morn- during the year, according to the
ing. These young people fully rea- trustees who were present.

Sunday, March 14, 195-l
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PARKER MEMORIA L BAPTIST CHURCH

GIVE

ANNISTON, ALABAMA

vfa

8 p.os
FUND

·'1 t o

Dr. James H. Jones
Directo r Interna tional House Program
State Teachers Coll ege
Jacksonv i 1-e, Alabama

PARKER MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
ANNISTON , ALABAMA
B . LOCKE DAVIS
PASTOR

March 11, 1954

Dr. James H. Jones
Director International House Program
State Teachers Coll ege
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
'!hank you very much fo r your good letter of
February 24, which I read t o our congregation on the
28th .
I can't begin to t ell you how very much we
all enjoyed and appreciated the splendid program
on February 21, as well as the fellowship with you and
the students . That occasion gave to our people an
opportunity to see at first hand something of the
purpose and value of the International House Program.
We all felt t hat the program itself was a
demonstrat ion of the spirit, fellowship and cooperation
needed on a larger scale to make our world a brotherhood.
Be assured of our continued prayerful interest
and support .
Sincerely yours,

LAFAYETTE ROTARY CLUB

LAFAYETTE, ALABAMA

April 5, 1954

Mr. James H. Jones, Director
International House
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr. Jones:
I would like to express the appreciation of the Rotary Club
for a fine program presented Friday night. This was a fine
program and well presented.
I would like to endorse your International Endowment Fund
program and I know this speaks for every member of our Rotary
Club. This is right in line with Rotary work on International
Service. We were proud to present ~75.00 to your group for
the International Endowment Fund. You are putting service
above self and that's what Rotary is striving to do.
Best wishes for a continued international program as we think
this is very fine work .

;?rely,~urs:
E. L. Stewart

President
ELS:jrp

·····••11 ••···
••···•·······
·············
·······•·····
.............
·············
·············
···········•·
...............
·•·····•·····
···•··•····•·
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ROTARY BOOSTS INTERNATIONAL CLUB-Ernest L. Stewart (center, right),
'president of the Lafayette Rotary Club, presents a check to Ben Nodal of Cuba for
the International House Foundation at Jacksonville State College. The check was accompanied by an endorsement of the program which Stewart said is "putting service
above self," the Rotary slogan. Members of the group are (left to right), Odile Sawicka,
France; Janis Hall, Gadsden; Virginia Voss, Fruithurst; William Jackson, Vincent;
Mildred Fernandez, Cuba; Yvonne Goetze Traylor, Venezuela; Jean Pitman, College
Park, Ga.; Jasques Corman, Belgium; Ben Nodal, Cuba; Bobby Hawkins, Guntersville; Helen Smith, Anniston; Dora Miranda, Cuba; Rolanda Goetze, Venezuela; Dr.
J. H. Jones, director of the program; Stitaya Sirisinh , Thailand; Hans Struth, Germany; Pierre Perron, Canada; Florida Phi II ips, Jpckso ille.
- --- - - ===== = ~ - - - - - ~ - - -

LaFAYETTE ROTARY CLUB GIVES RECOGNITION_ ;_Ernest L. Stewart (center), president
of the LaFayette Rotary Club, presents a check to Ben Nodal (left) for the International House
Foundation at Jaeksonville State College. The students presented the program for the club on
their annual "Ladies' Night." The contribution was accompanied by an endorsement of the program which Mr. Stewart said Is "putting service above self," the slogan of Rotary. and Is in line
with Rotary on International Service. The contribution will entitle the LaFayette club to a vote
in the foundation, Members of the group are, left to right: Odlla Sawick:l, France: Janis Hall,
Gadsden; Virginia Voss, Fruithurst; William Jackson, Vincent; Mildred Fernandez . Cuba; Yv~mne
Goetze Traylor, Venezuela; Jean Pitman, College, Park, Ga.; Jacques Corman, Belgium; Ben Nodal,
Cuba; Bobby Hawkins, Guntersville; Helen Smith, Anniston; Dora Miranda, Cuba; Rolanda Goetze,
Venezuela'; Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the program; Stitaya Sirisinha, ThaU.md; Hans Struth,
Germany; Pierre Perron, Canada; Florida Phillips, Jacksonville.

Lafayette aids International House-Er nest L. Stewart,
(right), president of the LaFayette Rotary Club, presented
a check to Ben Nodal (left) for the Internation al House
Foundatio n at Jacksonville State Teachers College. Other .
students shown are Bobby Hawkins, Guntersville; Helen
Smith, Anniston, and Dora Miranda, Cuba.

Congr. Hays, I Arkansas,
speaker and uest at JSTC

JACKSONV ILLE, Ala., April
10-The highlight of events at
Jacksonville State Teachers College this week was the visit of
Congr. Brooks Hays of Arkansas. He spoke at assembly and
was a luncheon guest at the International House. Congr. Hays
summed up his remarks with
these thoughts: "This is an hour
of faith; the dogmas of the past
are not sufficient for the stormy
present. We must tap the resources of faith, bind up the
wo1·'d's wounds and thus provide
the binding . quality of love that
finally brings peace with justice."

.
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Stewart, president of LaFayette Rotar Club, is shown presfmting a group of Jacksonville
State Teacher College students froq1 foreign lands a check for $75
following a rogram they presented at the annual ladies night
observance a the school auditorium last Friday night. The students are m mbers of an organization known as "Internationa l
House," and their program· consisted of dances from their native
lands, musi and talks about their countires. The goal for the
organizatio is a better understandin g between nations.
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FIRST LIFETIME MEM ER-Mrs. John F. Bigger (center),
president of the Book Lover's Club of Anniston, presents a check
to Jacques Corman (right) of Belgium for a lifetime membership
in the International Endowment Foundation at Jacksonville
State College. Thi» is the first club to receive a life membership in the foundation which was established last year. Ben Nodal (left) of Cuba is co-chaiJ'mau with Jacques at the International
House,

Book Lo,ver's Club Of City
First In Jacksonvil.le Unit
JACKSONVILLE-The Book Lover's Club of Anniston became
the first to receive lifetime membership in the International Endowment Foundation at Jacksonville State College by presenting a
check for $17'5.
The foundation was established last year with Col. H. M. Ayers
of Anniston as president. He re- .
.
.
. "
signed in February and was sue- ts bemg done m this Human Receeded by Eugene L Turner Jr lations Laboratory" is evidenced
of Anniston
·
'
., by our contribution to the Interna. ·
. .
tional Endowment Foundation, Inc.
In makmg the ~ontnbution to the We are glad that our gift to this
program, Mrs. Bigger -.yr_ote a let- fund gives our club a life memberter to Dr. J: H. Jones, director of ship as a voting member in this
~he In_ternatwnal . House Program, organization, and we are indeed
m which she said:
proud to be the first club to · be
"The members of the Book Lov- given this honor".
er's Club of Anniston take pleasure The A 1 a b am a Federation of
in commending the world brother- Women's Clubs endorsed the prohood movement which is being car- gram last fall and club women
ried on at Jacksonville State Col- from all parts of the state have
lege t h r o u g h the International become interested in the moveHouse Program.
ment. Recently. the Rotary Club
"We believe that our wholeheart- of LaFayette also made a contried endorsement of the work that bution to the program.
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ALABAMA FEDERATION
OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS

STATF CAPITOL, MONTGOMFRY, ALA

Fifty-Ninth Annual Convention
MEETING AT

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
THE W HITLEY HOTEL

...

April 22-2 3-24, 1954

.,
)

Convention Theme
"THE PRESER VATION OF OUR AMERIC AN HERITAG E,
THROUG H YOUTH .1/ND ADULT TRAININ G."
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ALABAMA FEDERATION
OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS

STATF CAPITOL, MONTGOMFRY, ALA

Fifty-Ninth Annual Convention
l\IEE'l'lXG AT

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
THE WH ITLEY HOTEL

April 22-23-24, 1954
.,
Convention Theme
"Tl-ff, PRF.SHRVATJON OP OUR AJIERICAN HERITAGE,
THROUGH YOUTH , /NJ) ADUI] TRAINING."

A COLLECT FOR CLUB WOMEN
Keep us, oh God, from pettiness;
let us be large i11 thought, in word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-finding
And leave off self-seeking.
1fay we put away al l pretense
And meet each other face to face.
Without self-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgment
and al ways generous.
Let us take time for all things:
~lake us to grow calm, serene, gentle.
Teach us to put into action our better impulses,
straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is
The little things that create differences,
Thal in the big things of Ii [e we arc at one.
And may we strive to touch and to know
The great, common human heart of us all,
And, oh Lord Cod, let us forget not
To be kind!
April 1941
Mary Stewart.

Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs

THE AMERICAN'S CREED

MRS. W . M. BECK, President, Fort Payne

I believe in the linited States of America as a government of the people, by
the people, whose just powers are derived from the consent of the goycrncd, a
democracy in a republic, a sovcrign Xation of many sover ign States; a perfect
union, one and inseparab le, and established upon those principles of freedom,
equality, j ustice, and humanity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives
and fortunes. I therefore believe it is my duty to my count ry to love it; to suppor t
its Constitution ; to obey its laws; to respect its flag: and to defend it against a ll
enemies.
-Wi!Jiam Tyler Page.

ALABAM IAN'S CREED
I believe in A lahama, a state dedicated to a faith in Cod and the enlightenment
of mankind; to a democracy that safeguards the liberties of each citizen and to
the conservation of her youth, her ideals, and her soil. I believe it is my duty to
obey her laws, to respect her flag and to be alert to her needs and generous in my
efforts to foste r her adva11cement within th~ statehood of the world.- Mrs. H. P.
Thetford. Adopted by State Legislature July '53.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United tSates o[ America and to the
Republic for which it stands, one nation indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
al l."-Francis Bellamy.

2

Official Convention Program

Montgomery, Alabama

April 22, 23, 24, 1954

Federation O rganized in Binningham_______ ----Admitted to the General Federation

__ April 17, 1895
_December 26, 1907
___July 24, 1924

Incorporated __ ------- -- ·

A PRAYER
Eternal God. thank Thee for Thy universal altar where people of
all nations may come to pray. Bless our coming together, and strengthen
the bonds of fellowship and brotherhood.
Mav our individual paths of service be brightened by Thy bold
spirit. Give us sufficient wisdom, courage and faith in discharging our
duties. In H is name. Amen.
Mrs. Franklin A. McCar tney
Anniston Book Club ( member )
3

General Federation of Women's Clubs
Officers 1953-5'1
Preside11t-Mrs. Oscar A. Ahlgren

liJ4 X St., Washington 6, D. C.

First 1'ii-c-P,-e.ride11/ 1frs. Theodore S. Chapman _
Scco11d I· icr-Preside11t-11 rs. R. I. C. Prout

Jerseyvillc.

lllinois

Wakefield, .\fich igan

Third l' ic,•-Prrsid,·111- 11iss Chloe Gi fford
l'niversity of Kentucky, LexiJ1gto11, Kentuck-y
R ecordi11g Sccreta r_i•- :Mr:,. Ii. Lee Ozbirn
Skirvin Tower, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Trcrrsrrrcr-1Ti,:; Ethel Foster

Stt•rling City, Texas

1953-1955

Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs

I

OFFICERS
Prcside11t-\ lrs. \\' . )sf. Beck

_ 207 First Strt'et, Fort Payne, Ala.

First / ' ice-Presidr111- ~fr,. Carl Strang_

Sao,11/ Vice-Presidrnl-AI rs. S . E. Neill
Third / 'ice-Preside11t- \Iiss Joseph iuc Harris
R ecordi11.<1 Sccrclar y-1frs. J. F. Stender__

Treasurrr-Mrs. S. P. Faucet t.

J,·.

Eufaula, Ala.
Margcn1m, Ala.
Alexander City, Ala.
Grand Bay, Ala.
___ N"orthport. A la.

Currespo11di11g Scrretnry- }.frs. 1Jan·i11 Rains
60-1 Cherokee D r i,·e, S. W .. Fort Payne, Ala.
Parlio111entarian- 1frs. F. >\. ~kCa,·tney

729 Highland Ave., .\n111sto11, Ala.

h'xec11tive Cammi/lee-The above officers, one Director, and one Department
Chaim1an.

Oireclor- M rs. Wilson \Vi hie ___ .

_P ike Road, i\la.

De{IC1rlllle11t ChCtirlllan-11rs. Grady Miller
2844 Fairway Drive, S., Birmingham, Ala.

:-fas. \ \' ll.,L JAhl ':-foRR1s B1'CI<, Pri•sidc11 t
Alabama Ftdcratio,1 of /f'o111rn's Clubs
To The A labama Federation of Women's Clubs

"A GIFT'
\\ 'e, of your sister-dist rict share with you a goodly Ciit, luminou.,; and tried.
Po,es~ it, and be pose,,ed, for acceptance shall add riclme,s to the soul.
The ext'ellencies of this be,t<>wal ,hall pro,·e your excclkncics, the honors,
your honor,. for the banner uf our Federation is car ried aloft and hel<:I in high t!S·
teem hy the bearer of our proud colors.
Patriotism hum~ in this bearer's soul. and a mig-hty awareness of our hewilclered youth gives no rest. Fore\'er c:herished and enshrined in the chamber~
of the heart arc the .A rts and "whatsoever things arc lovely and of good report,"
hut outsoari ng and outdistancing all ebe is the love of family, fritnd~ and the
common goocl- a true daughter of Cod. yours and our,, our< anti your,\" ERA JSBELL BECK, President, :\.F.W.C.
,l\;AN CONNELL RICHARDSOi:\,
P oet L:rni-rate, Scccmd District

5

DIRECTORS

Convention Hymn

First District-Mrs. James C. Keeto,,~- - - - Second Districl-Mrs. 0. P. Drake, Jr _ _ _

_ Long Acres, Cherokee, Ala.

Third District-)frs. R. W. Lackmoncl______ 1105 11th Place S., Birmingham, Ala.

0. Box 273, Jackson, A la.

Fourth District-Mrs. J. F. McVay _

America The Beautiful

--- - - - - - H aleyville, Ala.

F'iftli District-Mrs. Wilson Wibl

___ Pike Road, Ala.

Sfrth Distrfrt-Mrs. W. E. Holland, Jr.

Ozark, Ala.

Seventh District-Mrs. B. F. Chambers, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Box 124, Frisco City, Ala.

CONVENTION CHAIRMEN
Progra111-Mrs. ]. A. Britain__ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
Co-Chairman-Mrs. Claud Bradley_______

Jasper
..Collinsville

Local Arro11ge111e11ts-Mrs. Fred Reynolds______ 2138 College St., Montgomery

Katherine Lee Bates

0 beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America I America!
God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea !
0 beautiful for patriot's dream
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!

Co-Cliair111a11,--Mrs. C. vVesley Corson______ 23g5 V.1ildwood Dri,·e, Montgomery

Convention Rules
Crede11tials-1frs. I-I. C. Crane

- - - - · - · __3206 S. Perry St., Montgomery

Registratio11~°).frs. Jack Parker__________ 1350 Felder Ave., Montgomery
Doorkeeper-Mrs. Charles Putnam...· - - - · · · · - S. Court E xtension, Montgomery
Timekeeper-Mrs. E. V. Rush________

1825 Madison Ave., Montgomery

Mnsic-Mrs. Phillip Speir - - - - - - · -- - - -- -·- Pa9es- Mrs. M. L. Grable _ _ _ __

_ Greenville

3382 $. Perry St., Montgomery

President's l-lo11orary Paye-Miss Frances Jo Beck___ _ ___
President's Page-Mrs. Richard Grable

Fort Payne, Ala.

____ 3318 Lexington Rel., Montgomery

Platfor111-Mrs. L.B. Stephens ____ __ __ 3049 Cloverdale Rd., Montgomery
Tours-Mrs. Cecil l!agerton --·---- Finance-Mrs. R.

},,f.

Huey___

_____ __Woodley Rd., Montgomery

- - -····--··--l620 \Vesthaven Lane, Montgomery

Receptio11 for Mrs. Priest_____ Mrs. S. D. Suggs, 1601 S. Perry St., ~fontgomcry
!lostess for Dr. lfcFarlaud-Mrs. M. 1. Cle,·eland _ 1117 Graymont Ave., B'ham.
Hostess for Mrs. Priest-Mrs. N.

J.

Belt, Sr, _ _ 742 S. Perry St., Montgomery
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Sessions of the convention shall open promptly at the appointed hour stated
ou the official program.
Members of the convention should be present and seated at the opening of
every session. Those taking part on the program should be seated on the platform
before the session commence1>. Doorkeepers shall be appointed to admit latecomers
only between program numbers. Members should remain seated until the meeting
is declared adjourned by the chair.
Members should refrain from talking except when addressing the chair, a
speaker shall announce her name, club and district. No member shall speak more
than once on the same subject until after all the others desiring to speak have
spoken.

In debate, no member shall speak longer than three minutes. unless granted
permission by two-thirds vote of the assembly.
A timekeeper shall be appointed to call time on all speake rs in accordance
with the time limit adopted by the Assembly. It shall be her duty to give a warning
signal one minute prior to the time limit.
Should the author of a report be absent, that report shall be filed witl1out
being read, unless a motion for reading ,aid report is adopted by a two-thirds vote
of the Assembly.
All motions, amendments, etc., shall be put in writing, signed by the mover
and a copy given to the Recording Secretary.
MRS. J. M. TUCKER, Bessemer, Ala., Chairman.
MRS. G. W. HULMF., Alexander City, Ala.
TllRS. WILLIAM BARCLIFT, Russellville, Ala.
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Convention Headquarters

FRIDAY MORNIXC, APRIL 23, 195--1

The Whitley Hotel

7:00-8:00
Radio and Television Breakfast-Blue and Grey Room

Registration: Whitley Hotel Lobby
Thursday, April 22 1 :00 P.M.-5 :00 P.1f.
Friday, April 23- 9 A.1.f.-5 P.M.
Assembly Meetings_

Presiding: Mrs. !?rank Stewart. President Radio Council: Miss Kathleen Moore,
Selma

Blue am.I Crey Room, \Vhitley: Empire Theatre

Meals

_ Blue aml Grey Room, Whitley

Board and Council Meeting, April 22, 2 :00 P.1-1.
_ Civic Room, Whitl ey
Tours
_ __ __
April 22. 4 P.M.-5 P .M., Capitol City
Busses-Courtesy of Haygood Patterson
Tour$

.. _ ____ April 23, 4 :15 P.:\{.-5 :30 P.!IL Capitol, Governor's r,Jansion
April 23 and 24, 8 :00 A.M., Civic Room

Club Institute

t

'

Miss May Kyser

Invocation_
Introduction

o{

Mr. Graydon Ausmus, University, Ala.

Guest Speaker__

"Progress in Educational TV in Alabama-Mr. Raymond D. Hurlbert, President
Alabama Educational TV Commission
___ _ Civic Room

Cfttb I11st·ilute 8 :00 to 9 :00_ _ _ __

Presidiug: Mrs. Carl Strang-: First Vice-President, ~frs. F. A. McCartney :
Parliamentarian, M.rs. C. P. Underwood
MORNING SESSION' 9:15 A.:M. _ _

THURSDAY .EVEX1l\"G,APR IL22, 195-l
Opening Session
Department Chairmen Dinner- 7 :00 P.11.
Blut: and Grey Room
Honoring Department Chair111e11, State Officers and Honor Guests

Empire Theatre

Presiding: Mrs. W. M. Beck. President Alabama Federation 0£ \\'omen's Clubs,
Fort Payne: Mrs. Carl Strang, 1st Vice-President, Eufaula
Invocation: Re,·. Henry Lyon, Highland Baptist Church

Presiding: Mrs. \V. M. 11eck, President, );frs. Carl Strang, First Vice-Pre~ident,
Dean of Departments.

Pledge to the Flag: Miss May Kyser. Chairman Go,·ernmental Studies

Processional : 1':xecutive Board and Council

Assembly Singing: Convention Hymn. "America The Beauti£ul"'-I.cader, Mrs.
Thomas Roberts ; 1frs. Phillip Spier. Pianist.

Opening of Convention: Mrs. \\'. 1L Beck. President. Alabam,, F'ederation of
\\'omen's Clubs

The . \.labama Creed: Mrs. H. P. Thetford

i\dvancemcnt of the Colors_

._____________

Lanier ROTC

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the
L1nitecl States
_ _ _ _ . :\1rs. Grady }.liller, Chm. ,\mericanism Dept.
..God Bies~ America"-Solo _______ .
lnYocation

Mr s. Obie Yancey

Greetings: ::\frs. Wilson \Vible. Hostess Director, Fifth District
:Mrs. fr~cl Reynolds. General Chairman

Dr. 1-l enry E. Russell, Trinity Prc,byterian Church

Welcome: To the Capitol Cit)

___ Hon. William A. Gayle. Mayor

Greetings : From Fifth District

.\I rs. \\'ibon \Viblc. Hostess Director

H.e,ponse:
1[rs. F. .\. McCartney, Parliamentarian
Presemation oi Department Chairmen and IIonor Guests
Introduction of Guest Speaker
Address : Dr. Kenneth McFarland. o( T o11eka1 Kansas
Educational Comultant to Generai l\fotors

_ .\lrs. \V.

:u.

Beck

Mrs. J, A. Britain
1frs. J. M. Tucker

Rcporls: Program Chairman
Rules

REPORT OF ()FFICERS:
.. _Mrs. Carl Strang

First Vice-President

1frs. S. E. '.\eill

Second Vice-President

7\liss Josephine H arris

Third \ ice-President

}.1rs.

Recording Secretary

Mrs. 1farvin Rains

Corre~ponding Secr('tarr

l\lrs. F. A. l\kCartney

Parliamentarian

\11nounccmcnts:
~ic,litation

- - - - :Mrs. J.C. Smith

Finance Chairman
by James \Vhitcornb Riley

•·The Name of Old Glory•·
Read by Mrs. C. A. l1lundheim

____ Directed by ::\lrs. Phillip Speir

"The Star $pa11glecl Banner" --·8

J. F. Stender

Mrs. S. P. Faucett,

Treasurer

Jr.

Mrs. W. M. Beck

President
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REPORT OF DIRECTORS:

DEPARTMENT ANO DIVISION PANELS

First District _ _ ______________ ___ Mrs. James Keeton, Cherokee

.\mericanism ______________
Leader, Mrs. Grady Miller
American Home____ _ _ _.,_ _____ _ __ _ Leader, Mrs. Albert Byars
Communications
Leader, Mrs. E. 0. Eddins
Educatio1..___________ _______ __ Leader, Mrs. Ernest Stone
Fine Arts_ __
-- - · -- - - - · - Leader, Mrs. Virgil Jackson
National Defense...
Leader, ?drs. C. L. Ragsdale
Leader, Mrs. W. K. 1fullins
International Affair
Public Affairs
eadcr, Mrs. R. J. Purvis
_ _ _.__,.eader, Mrs. G. H. Carlovitz
Welfare
Juniors - - -- - - - - - - ___ _ ___ Mrs. 1farvin Byrd
Nash Conservtaion Award-Mrs. T. M. Frances, Recipient
_ _ _____ Mrs. Paul Davenport
Awarding Prizes to Departments____
Report of Credential Committee.
_ _ _ _ _ __
Mrs. H. C. Crane
Announcements
Tours_ _ _ _ _
_ __________ 4:15 to 5:30 P.M.- Capitol,
Archives of History, Little White House of Confederacy, Go\•ernor's Mansion.

__Mrs. 0. P. Drake, Haleyville

Second DistricL------

Third District _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _Mrs. R. W. Lackmot1d, Birmingham
Fourth District_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fifth District

________ _ Mrs. J. V. McVay, Jackson

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Mrs. Wilson Wible, Pike Road

Sixth Distric~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _Mrs. W. E. Holland, Jr., Ozark
_ _ __ _ _ _______ Mrs. B. F. Chambers, Frisco City

Seventh District

Award of Prizes to Districts_____________ _ Mrs. Paul Davenport
In Memoriam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

.Mrs. H. B. Abernathy

LUNCHEON-12 :30-1 :45_
···---Blue and Grey Room
Honoring County Chairmen, Blind Seamstress and Past Presidents A FWC
Presiding: Miss J oscpbine Harris, Third Vice President
Grace_____ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ l\frs. W. E. Deer
Presentation of Honor Guests
Featuring Aid to the Blind __________ _ _ __

Mrs. J . C. Smith

Duct-'·Whcn You Wore A Tulip" ···-··-·---1frs. Lucy Greenlea, Mr. Ted McCoy
A Message From A Blind Seamstress_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Miss Bertha Merrill

Solo-·'Aslecp rn The Deep"_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ).frs. Ted McCoy

Poem._ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

______ Miss Terrell Parker

Sketch of The Seamstress _ __ __

Mrs.

J.

T. Peters

Showing of Blind ~fade Fashions: Directed by Mrs. 0. A. Miller
FRIDAY AF1'ERNOON SESSION
2 :00 P. M. Blue and Grey Room, Whitley
Presiding: Mrs. W. M. Beck, 1frs. Carl Strang, Miss Josephine Harris
Assembly Singing_ __

- ___ Mrs. Phillip Speir, Chairman :tllusic Division

Club Collect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Mrs. J.E. Jordan
First Reading o{ Resolutions_ __ _
Rev isions to By-Laws.

FRCDAY EVENJ:\'G SESSION

7:00 P.M.
Directors Di1111er _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - ...___ Blue & Grey Room
Honoring Directors, Board & Council, and Honored Guests
Processional _ ______ ____
_____
Executive Board and Council
Presiding_
_____
_ _ _ Mrs. vV. 11:. Beck and Mrs. Wilson Wible
Grace_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rev. Thomas R. Thrasher, Church of The Assension
Presentation of Directors and Honor Guests
\\/omens Crusade for Security: ).{rs. L. E. \1/haley_____
_ _ _Troy
Awarding of Silver Service..- - - ·- ·-·-_ _ _ _ Mrs. J. W. Eshelman
Introduction of Guest Speaker__ ___
_ _____ Mrs. M. I. Cleveland
Address: _ _ _ _ _ ____1frs. Ivy Raker Priest, United States Treasurer
Meditation ... American Mu$ic As Related to American History
Reader- - - ________ Mrs. C. M. Nuttall, Montgomery
______________ ..Audience
Early Songs_.__
Spir ituals_____ _ Anne Grant, Jerry Newton, Mary Ann Hobbie, Greenville
·- ___Rusty Coney, Roy Foster, Montgomery
Cowboy_ __ _ _ _
Jeanette Hogan, Gloria Terrell, Greenville
Piano Duo __
Solo ______ . ______
______ _1fr. James \i\'orth.ington, Montgomery
Piano_ _ _ __ _
____ Marjorie Coker. Greenville
Mrs. Jane S. X andegoc, Birmingham
Solo _·- - - - - - - - - Program arranged by ~Irs. Philip V. Speir, Greenville
Music Chairman A. F. W. C.

- - - -- -- - - Mrs. S. D. Suggs

_ _ __ _ ________ __ Mrs. W. E. Deer
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Rccep1io11

Hostess

Honoring }.1:rs. Priest. - - - - - - ~ - - -·--Blue & Grey Room
________ __ Mrs. S. D. Suggs

11

Writer, Breakfast 7 :00 to 8 :00 A.M_____________

___ Presiding, :'llrs.

J. 0.

Club Institute 8 :00 to 9 :00 A.M,________ .
Presiding.

Choral Presentation-The Junior Study Forum, Frisco City-Directed by Mn.
\\' . P. l,011g

Brooks

Arranged by Directors

Dbtricts Breakfast 7 :00 to 8 :00 AJvL

International House Program_

Civic Room

Song:

___ Mrs. Carl Strang, Mrs. F. A. McCartney, Mrs. C. P. llnderwood

Presiding: .Mrs. W. M. Beck. President; :Mrs. Carl Strang, 1st Vice President;
Miss Josephine Harris, Third Vice President

Revision to BysLaws-Resolution,

~ong:

1.frs.

_ _ _ _ _ _ -·- _Assembly

Students

"Chinita Chinita" ____

Talk : ").fy First Tmpres,ions of Your American Daughters"-By Oclile Sa wicks,
Paris, France

Mrs. Wilmer Bullock

----

"Home on The Range"

The San1ba- Flerida Phillips of Jackso,wille, Benjamin Kedal, Havana, Cuba

Invocation_ _
___ Rev. A. S. Turnipseed, Dexter Ave. Methodist Church
Assembly Singing _ _ _
_______
.Led by Mrs. Phillip Spier
Pledge to the Flag_______ -- - _ _ _ _ _

Students, State Teachers College, Jachonvillc

'l'alk : ''Impressions of Your Country. After Xca.rly Three Years in The Tntcmational House Prograrn"-By Jaques Corman, Freidchapelle, Belgium

_ __ Empire Theatre

SATURDAY MORNI'.',!G SESSION _

_ Mrs. Louie Doughtie

Club Work For Sub-Juniors--

SATURDAY ).{OR~IKG, APRIL 24, 1954

_ lnternational House Stndents

Song : "Bolero''_

Vv. E.

Deer
Mrs. S. D. Suggs

Pierre Pei-ra,~1ontreal, Canada

Piano Solo: "}.faleguena''

Relanda Gutze,

11cxican Hat Dance-"La Ra:;pa"
REPORTS

\lerida, Venesuela; ).[ilclred Fcrnand,+ Havana. Cuba; Jacques C,irman.
Freidchapdle, Belgium; William Jackson /\'inccnl

_ ____Leader, Mrs. John Bristow
Legislation
__ Dr. Louise Branscomh
Sterilization
Miss Kina Miglionico
New Opportunities Give \Vomen New Responsibilities.
_ Mrs. T. J. Skinner
\\'hite House Safety Conference. ______
'\Vorkshops ________
___________
.Mrs. L. D. Walker
G.F.W.C. 1lagazine_ _
Editor of Alabama Clubwoman
Magazine Administrative Committee & Circulation Manager
Adver tising Chairman.__
Boys Industrial School_
Federation Post Cards
Gorgas 2.lemoria) ______

Continuation
A.F.\•V.C. Headquarters_ _
.-\warding of Year Book Prizes
Final Credential Report__ __

_ }1rs. A. Y. Malone
_ _ _ _ _ _ _l\lrs. ).f. I. Cleveland
__ _ _ Miss Bethel Fite
--

2.frs. H. C. Crane

Students

·'Salamenta Una Vez''

Talk: "\\'hat International J Jon,e and fts Program
Mean To J\le" _ _

\Villiam Jack,on. \ 'incent
_

Song: ;·Cc ;s.;·e,t Qu'un ,\u Revoir''

Mrs. T. J. ~lcCahe
Mrs. Hugh Spurlock
t\lrs. \\'alter White
1lrs. 0. A. J\liller
}.frs. T. ).f. Francis

Mrs. E. C. Brush
_ }.Jrs. J. E. Price
Montevallo Student
_ _ _ _ Mrs. J. U. Reeves

Penny ,\rt Fund
Alabama Federation J·'ristory

Song:

_

,\djonrnment: Mrs. \\'. 11. Btck__

ALABAMA, /\LABAMA
♦

Alabama, A labama, \\'e wi ll aye he true to thee,
From the Southern shore where groweth.
B) the sea thine orange tree,
To thy Korthcrn vale where floweth
Deep and blue thy Te1111css<'<'
.\labama. Alabama, \\'c will aye he true lo thee.

Invitation to 1955 Cotn-cntion
Announcement;.

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS
12 :30---Blue and Grey Hoom

LUXCHEOK-

Hono ring: Junior Cluus r\.F.\Y.C. and International House Student,

y

Pn·siding: 1lrs. Manin Byrd, Director Junior Clubs
invocation

____Delegate from Junior Three .Arts Club, J ack~on
\I rs. ).[aryin Byrd

Junior Clubs .\sscmbly (Report)
12

_Student,

Faith of our fathers! living still,
ln spite of dungeon, fire and sword:
0 how our hearts beat high with joy
When-e'er we hear that glorious word!
Faith o[ our fathers, holy faith!
\\'e will be true t o thee til l death!
13

President

Song Lea<lcr-M r. T homas Roberts, Montgomery
Pianist-Urs. Philip V . Spier, Greenville

JUNIOR PROGRAM

JUNCOR PLEDGE

WHEN YOU WORE A TULi P

"I pledge my loyalty to the Junior Club ·women.
By doing better than ever before what work I have to do:
By being prompt, honest, courteous:
By Jiving each day, trying to accomplish something, not merely to exist."

\Vhen You \Vore A Tulip, a sweet yellow tulip,
And I wore a big red rose,
\Vhen you caressed me, 'twas then Heaven bless'd me,
What a blessing, no one knows.
You made life cheerie, when you called me dearie,
'Twas down where the blue grass grows,
Your lips were sweeter than julep,
When You Wore That Tulip and I \li'ore A Big Red Rose.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 24, 1954
Registration 8:30-9:15 A.M.
Twenty One Club, Twilight Club, Troy: Ad Astra Club, Cullman
Junior Clubs Assembly, 9:15 A.M. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..Civic Room
Presiding, \frs. 1farvin Byrd _ _ _ _ _ _
Director of Junior Clubs
l.Jshers ___ Junior Three Arts Club, rort Deposit; Junior Literary Club, Tallassee
Assembly Singing: America The Beautiful___
Pianist, Carolyn Byrd, Troy
Welcome: Mrs. Kennelb Perry
_ _ _______ .. Hostess Director
Club Collect: Assembly led by Delegates from Cosmopolitan Club and Ex Libris
Club, Guntersville
- ------ - ____________ Assembly
Junior Pledge __ _
Introduction of Division Chairmen: Members of New Era Arts Club, A liceville
Americanism_____________ .. __________
.Mrs. Henry Ware
Youth Cooperation_ ··-----------------·-···Mrs. Henry McCanicl
Moral and Spiritual Value,.__ _ _________________ Mrs. R. H. Kirksey
Family Councils______

-· ___Mrs. John Lee

Recognitions: District Directors, A- J Delegates, Sub-Junior Delegates, :N"ew
Clubs 1953-1954
"Junior C lubs in T he General Federation: )..frs. J. F. Mc Vay. Junior Director,

1950-1952
Discussion: What Do Junior Clubs (A-J) Want In Alabama?
Dclcgates-Palladian Club---Birmingham
M id-Century Club---Dothan
Junior Geographic Club-Troy
----------~frs. Davenport
Awarding of Prizes to Junior Club - - - - LUNCHEON 11:30 P.1L

______ --·--- -_ Blue and Grey Room
Honoring: Junior Clubs A.F.'N.C. and International House Students

CONVENTION HYMN

AMERICA T HE BEAUTIFUL
O beautiful for spacious skies, For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties Above the fruited plain.America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.
14
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CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIRGINNY
Carry Me Back to Old V irginny,
T here's where the cotton and the corn and ·tatoes g row,
T here's where the birds warble sweet in the spring-time,
There's where the old darkey's heart am longed to go.
There's ·where I labored so hard for old Massa,
Day after day in the field of yellvw corn,
~ o place on earth do I Jove more sincerely
Than old Virginny, Tbc state where I was born.

OH, SUSANNA
1 came from Alabama wid my banjo on my knee,

T'm g'wan to Louisiana \1)' true love for to see,
Tt rained ;,JI night the day T left, The weather it was dry,
T he sun so hot [ froze to death ; Susanna don't you cry.
Oh! Susanna Oh! don't you cry for me,
I've come from Alabama wid my banjo on my knee.

ONWARD CHRIST IAN SOLDIERS
Onward, Christian Soldiers! Marching as to war,
\iVith the cross o[ Jesus Going on before,
Christ, the royal Master, Leads against the foe;
Forward into battle. Sec, His banners go!
Onward, Christian soldiers! Mraehing as to war,
\Vith the cross of Jesus Going on before.

JUANITA
Soft o'er the fountain, Ling' ring falls the southern moon;
Far o'er the mountain, Breaks the day too soon!
ln tl1y dark eyes splendor, \Vherc the warm light lo\'es to dwell,
\Vcary looks. yet tender, Speak their fond farewell.
Nita I Juanita! Ask thy soul if we should part!
~ ita; Juanita! Lean thou on my heart.

DR INK TO ME ONLY WITH THINE EYES
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes, And I will pledge with mineOr leaves a kiss within the cup, And I'll not ask for wine;
The thirst t hat from lhe soul doth rise, Doth ask a drink divine;
But might [ of Jove's nectar sup-I would not change for thine.
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Certificate of H norary i'Lembership
in the
IlITE1?NATIONAL
HOUSE PROCRA.M

St9.te T achers College
Jaclc.sonvilJ.e ,Alabama
in recognition of 1.ts mterest., encoruagement amt suppor-l;
THE A:.ABJJ,,lt!. FEDERATION OF WOMEN 1 S CLUBS

on this the 24th day of April, 1954

is prasented this
,RTIFI

lJ.

r o_

HONORARY MEMNLRSHIP

in the
INT....RHATIO lAL

HOUSE;

?Ft.OGRAM

.:tnd thereby· welcomed into confraternity with International
House Program in its dedicat.Lon to the task o · tra.ini.-rig
and preparing youn~ people from this anri otbe:r countries
1'or spiritual, intelJ.ectual and professional 1.eade:rship, in
the inter st of' wor.ld. brotherhood md an t.Jnd1,.::,ing peace,
based on the proposition tl.at spirit-:ial power is the
real strength ol thi'> country or o · any colllltry and
that the source of all spiritua..L power is Goo.
Houston Cole
President

Ja.>nes H. Jones
Di:!.'ector-

Jacques Corr-can
Student Go-Chairman
Froidchape~lc, Belgium

Katherine Coooer
Student Assistant :o-Chairman
tbthan, Alabama

Benjamin Nodal
Student ~o-Chairrr:an
Havana, Cuba

Florida Phillips
Student Assistant Co- Cb.airman
Jacksonville, AJ..a.bama

Oaile Sawicka
Member, (scho:i.arshlp Girl o!' '.Che A. F.

Pari..s, France

w. c . )

--4-/abama Jederalion

0/ Women

j

C/ub:i

AFWC
Fort Payne, Alabama
April 2$, 1954

19fl-19H

Preside,,t

Mas. W. M. B1,cx.
207 First Street
Port Payne, Alabama

*
First Vice-Presidmt

Mas. CARL STRANG
Eufaula, Alabama

*

l.tirs . Ernest Stone
Jacksonville
Alabama
Dear Kittie:

Sero111l Vice-Prcsidrnl
MRs. S. E. Nuu
Margerum, Alab• nu

*

Thank ,;ou so .many times for all you did to help .make oor convention
a success. Your ;,anel v.as outstanding. I am smrry the ti.Ile was a
little close for all of us , yet it gave us :something to work toward
next year . Perhaps we can be looking ahead where we can give more
time to the things we neglected this year .

Third Vict-PmidmJ

Miss JorerHl'NE

HAI\R IS

Aleunder City, Alabama

*
Re,·ording Secretary
MRS.

J. F. STENDEJt

Gr.nd Bay, Alabama

T,-casurcr

M11s. S. P. FAUCETT, J11.

Kittie, I v.ant to thank you for ,elpin5 Iii.th toe International House
program. We v.ant to give tnese students some time early in the
program next year . Isn I t it something to be thinking this far ahead
to another convention; yet we must do that in order to have a successful
convention. 1,e perhaps can work th is all in at one of the night
meetings when we will not necessarily have to meet a time schedule.
The Intt::!r-national students were .nlirvelous . I hope you noticed the
audience rec ction all the ti.ire they were performing. I vould like
to congratul te the students on their personal appearance. You could
easily note that they were outst.anding students from their respective
countries . I don't believe I have ever heard a finer talk than was
made by the young American, I belive his name was ~'.illiam Jackson.

Nort hport, Alabama

C<>rre1po,uli11g Se,·refory
Mas. MARVIN RAINS
Fore Payne, Alabama

*
Parliammtarian

MRs. F. A. McCARTNEY
729 Highland Avenue
Anoiscon, A!.bama

The Interra tional House students were wonoorful to present me with
the picture and to make the Alabama Fi deration of Women's Clubs
honorary members in the Internationa~ pitgram.. The thought came to
me t re t perha ')5 next ye3 r a good approach wruld be to offer membership
for every woman paying the ;.,1. 00 membe rship fee . This v.ould
necessitate ~oma bookkeeping, hov-1ever, it might bring in some
dollars to International ·rouse. What do you think of the idea?

ALABAMA FEDERATION RECEIVES LIFE MEl\mERSHJP
-A certificat~ of life membership In the lotematlonal House
Foundation of Jacksonville state College was presented to Mrs. •
W. 1\1, Beck, president of the Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs at the state convention in Montgomery. Making the pres•
entation were, left to right: Jacques Corman, France; Mrs.
Beck; Odlle Sawicka, France, who was the federation's scholari;hip student this year: and William Jackson, Vincent. The pres•
entation was made during the luncheon meeting when the students gave the program. It was given In recogoltion of the inter•
est, encouragement and suJ1port of the federation to the Interna•
tl_onal House. The AFWC will hold the 1955 meeting on the Jack•
ville campus.

International.. student:. Wi.Lliam Jackson (Vincent , Al.a.bane.) , Dora Miranda (Cuba) , and
Jacques Corman, student co-chairman o.t· the International House Program in his third year
at International J,Iouse, (Belgium) leaVing International House i'or a st+toll on the caJ!l)us.

Dora Miranda (Cuba) waVl.llg at some of her International friends who arc to join
her for a stroll on the campus.

- -_Afabama Jederalion

0/ Women '.i

Cfub1

AFWC
Fort Payne, Alabaae

April 29, 19 54
PresidenJ
Mas. W. M.

BECK

207 First Street
Fort Payne, Alabama

*

. - -..._._Ptr,t Vir<"-Prnirlrnt
Mas. CAJU.

Sn.ANG

Dr. Ja~s H. Jones

Eufaub, Alabama

P. O. Box 8

Secmr,/ Vice-Pmide11t

International House Program
State Teachers College
Jacksonville , Alabarra.

MRs. S. E. NEn.L
Margerum, Alabama

Dear Dr . Jors s:

*

*
Third Vic,-P,,sidwt

M.lss

JOS.l!PlilNI! HAl!.11.1S

Aluander City, Abbama

*

le , 6f crurse, will meet at the College next year for our c cnvention
and we will V«>rk the Internati anal House program i n at the time
when we will have the largest r-roup in attendance .

Recordirig Secreta,·y
MRS.

May I express my appreciation and that of the Alabana Federation
of iicmen 1 s Clubs for your comin ~ to our state convention in
Montgomery an:i presenting the lovely International House program.
The wor:en were E:arried away with the students an:i expressed themselves as regre tting that¼~ could not have had this program earlier
on our state coo.vention program.

J. F. STENDER

Grand Bay, Alabama

*
Trrarnru
MRS. S. P. FAUCETT,

JR.

Northport, Alobama

*
Correspondi11g Stcrtldr)'
MllS. MJ\AVJN RAINS

Fort Payne, Alabama

The Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs Wls greatly honored whe;r
they were presented with the certificate of honorary membership
in the Inter national House progr am. 7(e are going to t ry to
reprod.ice this an ' carry it in our next issue of The Clubwoman .
v:e a r e making so.coo plans now wha reby we can enlarge on the International Endowrunent fund mxt ye.ar .
The lovely picture presented to ire is a most cherished gift. I
shall always keep this as a reminder of the lovely boys and girls
from arourrl the world attending International House in 195J- 54. I
prize t ha letter very IlD.lCh earrying the names of those present in
.Montgo1,,1:;ry. I shall keep this letter as a very precious gift always .

*
P11rlia111,11farian

Mas. F. A. McCAB.TNEY
729 Highland Avenue
Anniston, Alaboma

•

..
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'Ve
as
we
to

are looking forward to workin _ with you another year. As soon
I have had an opportunity to catch up with 11\V let.ter writing,
will begin making some definite .,)lans for the new club year as
how we can better promote the International House program.

Please give my best regards to the Internatioml students . Tell
them we were extremely well pleased with the fine program they
...:.."""".----~~---_,..presented at the conv..ention..-

"
.
, ..
.. ost s111cere-'-IY,

llfM-,~~r~
.tlrs. W. M. Beck

VIB: dh

W" l.\.n.lJ ~,
b~ ii N~-t"o

i-\\•

International students William Jackson (Vincent, Alabama.) and Jacques Corman, student
co-chairman, Belgium waiting i·or their Cuban :friend, Dora Miranda , to join them 1·or a
stroll on the campus .
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The Alabam a Federa tion of Woman 's Clubs was present ed a Certific ate of
Honora ry Membe rship in the Interna tional House Progra m, State Teache rs
College. Jackson ville, Alabam a, at the 59th State Conven tion.
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Internatio nal House
Mrs. William M. Beck, President of the Federatio na accepting the Certificate from
Odile Sawicka of
Program students Jac'lues Corman of Belgium, Student Co-Chairm an of the Program,
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THE ALABAMA

CLUBWOMAN
Volume 27

April-May, 1954

Number 4

Post Convention Issue
The Alabama Federation of Woman's Clubs was presented a Certificate of
Honorary Membership in the International House Program, State Teachers
College, Jacksonville, Alabama, at the 59th State Convention.

Mrs. William M. Beck, President of the Federationa accepting the Certificate from International House
Program students Jac'!ues Corman of Belgium, Student Co-Chairman of the Program, Odile Sawicka of
Paris, France, scholarship girl of the Federation for the current academic year, and William Jackson of
Vincent. Alabama.
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It is not too early fo r the ne,,· club president to
begin study and plans for the club year 1954-1 955.
A good cluh president sets the standard for the
other officers and for the club members.
Thl' cluh reflects the atmosphere oi the chair,
" ·hetber gracious or rude, partial, serene or hurried. She should know enou!;'h parliamentary law
kl conduct cluh bu~iness legally, to ensure fairness
to all members. to keep hu,iness from dragging.
She should conduct and guide discussion hut not
dominate it.
She should answer letters promptly. typing them
if possible.
f>he shou ld rnn her meetinp by schedule.
$he should open her meetings with just ON F.
tap of the gavel, and close it with CJ~ E tap of the
gavel.
She should keep each speaker lo the alloted
time.
She should make her~clf ab,olulely iamiliar with
the Constit ution and ny-Law, an,\ working rules
of her orgauization.
She shmild strive to c;1rry out all valuable work
begun hy her prcdece~rnr. This prc,erve~ continuity of effort.
Above all-a sense of humor i,. a splendid attrib11tr for an y pre~icknt.
Parliamentary procedure rcquircs justice and
c0urtesy to all as a basic principle.
One thing al a time.
The ru le of the majority; the right of the
minority.
Club women should know:
Ru les that govern lhe as•cmhly. The main 1110tion. The proper motion lo make to accomplish the
purpose. Rank and procedure of the motion, a111endmcnts; prh·ilcges of the prcsidin.c; officer, ::tn<I
privileges of members on the floor.
The success of every meeting depends very
largcly on the skill and attitude of the president.
Skill mean& Parliamentary skill ; Attitude means
the kind o r type of presidi ng officer. Come to your
meeting well 1>repared. Have an order of business
well prepared.
"'Parliamentary law should he pla11tecl in the soil
oi common sen~e, whose root is JUSTICE and
11 hose flower is COURTESY."
:-IRS. FRA:KKLI;,.: A. McCARTNEY
Parliamentarian, A.F.W.C.
Cluhwomen of Alabama, Li11s is your ii11al i,,uc
of the magazine for the 1953-S4 year. This po,t
Co11 vention issue seeks to bring yon some o( the
high lights of the 59th State Convention.
The next issue of the Alabama Cluhwoman will
be the Oct.-N ov. issue for the I 954-55 year.
If you have read the magiz.ine and enjoyed itI'm happy to have _been you~ editor.
If you have used it a~ a guide in your cluh work
- I have been rewarded for my cfiorts.-Ollie
K. Spurlock, Editor.
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President's Message
D.-ar Clubwomen:
This is your president's final message for this
club year. Our accomplishments have been more
than we ever dreamed of completing. You have
done a magnificent year's work. T hanks to the
fine leadership of our state, district aud local clubworne11, the harvest truly is great, although we
have many seeds planted for future han•cst which
serves as a challenge to all of you.
Our 59 Annual Com·eution convening in the
Capitol City was an inspiration to all delegates and
vi~itors attending. Our Convention committees did
everything possible to make us comfortable. The
hotels were most cooperative. The program
brought men and women of National fame as
guest speaker~. The Convention was i11s1,ired by
the presence of eight past presidents of AFWC.
They were: Mrs. ,\ . Y . ilfalone. Dothan; Mr~.
J. U. R('CYes, Mobile; Mrs. F. A. McCartney, Annihton: Mrs. l:'. B. :\foss, Selma; Mrs. S. D. Suggs,
Illontgome ry: Mrs. V1'. E. Deer, C lairborne; Miss
il[ay Kyser, :\linter; 11 rs. -U. I. Clcvclanrl, Birmingham.
The Juniors he ld their first aunual Convention
a~ a separate unit although a part of the State
Convention. This i~ the plan for Juniors adopted
by the CFWC.
:\fany surprises came to us at the Conven tion
a:.s the result of untold hours of work A lovely
five piece Gorham Sterling Strassbour g Tea Service wa~ presented to t he Federation for their
cooperation wit h the state \Var Bond Committee,
this silver ~crvice to l)e used in the new headquarters building w hen itis established. The prese11tation was made by Mrs. J. \V. Eshelmau, State
Chairman \Vornen's Committee for the sale of
U. S. Bond-a-Month plans.
Four new prizes were presented the Federatio11.
May Kyser Trophy, a safety award
E111i ly C leveland Gavel, a safety award
Emily Cleveland Cup, A \VFC Headquarters
award
$50.00 Youth Conservation a\\"ard presented
by Mrs. A. Y. Malone.
T he A labama Federation of \Vomen's Club was
presented a certificate of honorary membership in
the International House program. This was a
beautiful expression of appreciatio11 to the club
women for their interest in the International Howse
Program at Jacksonville State Teachers College.
Now that you have returned home you have an
important part to 1>lay in translating the Convention to the members of your c.lub.
On May 29th the Alabama Award will be presented the AF\VC bv the Alumni and \lvorker~
Association, Inc., of the Talladega School for the
Blind, to the person or group which has, without
professional reason, done most for the advancemen t
of the interest of t he bli11d. This is one of the g r eat
honors t hat has come to our organization this year.
Our workshop program was included in your
Convention registration envelope. A summary of
t he program will be found in this issue of The Clubwoman. \Ve extend a cordial invitation to every
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club to send delegates to the workshops. l-'erhaps
your new president will need assistance in planning
the year's work. The university of Alabama makes
these services available to the club women. The
workshop will immediately precede the June Board
and Council meeting.
Your president was honored at her Alma :Mater
when the Dana King Ga!cbel Home Economics
Club of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, presented her with a certificate of honor.
Many lovely courtesies were extended to her by
the college, the \Vomen's Student Government Association, her sorority and friends.
The premier showi11g of the Helen Keller story
"'The Unconquered'' brough t honor to Alabama
and to the J\F\VC. Third D istrict, iinder the leadersh ip of Mrs. R. W. Lackmond, is to he co111111cnded on this iine accomplishment.
As you begin to plan for a new club year, remember to incorporate some of our 11ew topics
in your year's study, such as Civil Deiense, Economic Security, Antiques, Gerontology. Each duh
should give some attention to Mental Health, Aid
to Blind, International Affairs, and the promotion
of our Headquarters for Alabama.
The General Federation Convention will conYcne in Den ,·er. Colorado, May 31st to J unc 4th.
\,\'on't you join me in Denver for this great national meeting?
As we glean the year's harvest. may we lift our
eyes unto the hills [rom which cometh our strength,
knowing that all good and per fect gifts come from
above, gh·ing thanks to our Cod who has directed
o u r work, asking Him for the strength and continued guidance as we launch out into greater channels of ~crvice for the new club year.
Devotedly,
("1f r~. \\'. 11.) Vera I Beck

Com pli111e11/s to a

Deservi11g Orga11izalio11

LOUISE CHAMPION

M ontgo mery, A la.
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WDRiiSHOPS

Junior Club's First Annual Convention

of the

Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
UNJVERSITY OF ALABAMA
June 21 and 22, 1954
I. Fifth Annual Youth Conservation \,\iorkshop
2. T~d Annual Radio and TV Workshop
3. First Annual Club Institute for Club Presidents
4. F!rst Annual Program Planning Workshop
5. First Annual \Vorkshop for County Chairmen
6. First Annual Safety ·workshop

MONDAY, JUNE 21
10:30 a.m.
Living Room, New Hall
Rei;-istration - ·--··-- - · - _ _ Miss Bethel Fite
Direc1or, Drpartn:ient of Library Extension and Program
Sen·1ces1 University of Alabama

11 :00 a.m.
Opening Session
Presiding: }.frs. v\'. 1\1. Beck
Pre,sident, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs

In_vocation

.-

- · - - -- _Mrs. Carl Strang

First y1ce.•Pres1dent, Alabama .'Federation of Women,s Clubs

Creetmgs ..

_ _ Miss Virginia White James

Proftssor oi Education, University of Alabama

:Miss Henrietta Thompson
"

Profe~sor of ll_ome Economics, University of Alc'!.bama

The Preservat10n of our American Heritage"
~ - - - - -- Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn
Consultant Southern Regi on, General Federation of
Womens Clubs
0

Closing Recommcndations_..__ ?,frs. E. Lee Ozbirn
Consultants: Miss Virginia James, Miss Bethel
Fite, Dr. R. M. Roberts, Dr. L. A.
Brooks, Dean Neige Todhunter, Dean
John R. McLure.
This is only an introduction to the program.
Each of the 6 workshops li~ted at the beginning of
the program have an individual session on Mon.
and Tues. Each club should be well represented.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Rooms for women visitors to the Youth Conservation Workshop will be provided in New Hall
at the rate of $1.25 per person per night. Lunch
and breakfast will be available in the Tutwiler
Cafeteria; lunch $.75, breakfast $.50. The price for
the Federation Dinner on Monday evening is $1.75.
Requests for reservations should be addressed
to Mrs. Shaler C. Houser, Office of the Dean of
Women, University, Alabama. Those who plan to
attend are urgently requested to make their reservations in advance. Delegates are requested to
registe_r for. the Worksho!' at New Hall promptly
on their arrival at the Un1ve,sity.
University authorities suggest that if convenient
visitors bring electric fans for use i~ their dormi~
tory sooms.

12 :30 p.m.
Members of the Junior Study Forum; Frisco
City, under the direction of :.\frs. \V. I·'. Long, presented a program of lovely music at the Jr. Luncheon A. F. v\l. C. Convention, Mrs. :M arvin Byrd,
State Chairman, presiding. They are (left to right)
Georgia Hendrix, Jarilyn Busey, Glenda Kay Sims,
Marilyn Busey, Marilyn Long, Linda Albritton,
:.\frs. W. P. Long at the piano.

CfR r lFtCAff OF

~~1~=AR\I' MEMBEf\SHtP

&nterna/ional!l{OllSe.9ro,,rom
Slcale Tu,drnl'S Collcqe
Ja.chsonvil18-, A!abo.ma.
(n

recoqnit1on of \l& inl~l"~f. ~<.OuNgl"mtnt ond su.pperl

M A!MtAMA ~e.IIQll Of '@MOO C!llM

Us!

on lhi~ thr 24t..~ do..4 ol Ap,-, 1, 1954
, !> pro5enl"'d lh·is
g ; _ ~ Qf ttOl!QM>W MEMBEti\SHIP
II"'

Write to GF\VC headquarters for the list of
available materiab. You will fi111l many items that
will give you idea:, for programs next year. These
may be ordered without charge from the General
Federation of \\/omen's Clubs, 1734 :N Street): .\\'.,
\Vashington 6, n.·c.
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and /lrnrb3 u.11•lc'1mod ,1t/o r:tni/r<Jt~rmly u.,/l}i (nfPJ:.ha{1tihal
ILCJ.tA.->.e Pr()9r.µrr, ,n, I', dNt,'cn.lton It, II,,- ltuA of lralnln9
am/ prPparin') ,1oun§ JJt·opl" from (J,i., 4.hd olhn counlrii>S
for ,p1r,Ju.ul in/,;,Jl~f1,1tzl o.nU prof~Hional leod1>r.s/i,p, m

Iii" in/Pr,$( of WOl'lcl broll'Jttrhood an,t an vndurin9 pi>ace,
ba~~d on lhq proposibon {flat spJrlhu1I powPr is /hp

real .s/JPn9lh ol lh,s <Ountrv or of anf ccuntrv
/hol Jh,•

J<mr~P

of Qf/ Spiriluu.{ powpr

4"-~12o~~

,,3

o,~Jr=u.

B71•

)'lu/el
5/ud,, I C.-CJ,a/m.a,,

froidchop«-IJe, 6•1g lLtrn

Huva:na, Cu.b"

:1;7,:.,; " . , e~ .. =
Sc.xf,n{ A.JJ,slunl

c;lliof!•/n(ft

Dotha:n, Alo.Ito.ma.

'Wtf

Cod

S~d;,,,io.ch?'trmqn

-!:~-fl,'/:..,
Stu.dn,I 4.JJl.llonl

6 :00 p.m.
Dinner
Special Dining Room, Union Building
.
Presiding: Mrs. J. F. McVay
Greetmgs
____ ____ _Dr. 0. C. Carmichael

. President, University
In troduct1on of guests

of Alabama

John Sparkman
U. S. Sena tor

Music

7:30 p.m.

tn.-.

I NTEII.NA.TIONAI HOU.'i'I: P~,OGli\AM

A flake of ,now i, very :,ma II:

It's lost to sight quite quickly.
But many flakes combined will fill
The roads and pathways thicklr.
United we can face the world
Without distress or ius~.
A little less of you and meA little more of us I
-\Vriter unk11ow11.

Lunch
Tutwiler Dining Room
2:00 p.m. Workshops

This membership was presented at the Jr. Luncheon as is shown on the front page.

c.1t.n-nat

Jct,k:ionv\111, A&abQJnQ.

ftl~111t,,, {St.lwlohl#p 6ifl of Th, AF.WC)
Pa.n.1, Fro.net
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Living Room, New Hall
Presiding: Mrs. W. M. Beck
Evening Session
Introduction of guest speaker __ Mrs. L. G. Walker
"

Compliments and Best Wishes to you

Chairman, Youth Con•ervation, At.,bama Federation of
.
Wome.n'.s Clubs

Preservation of our American Heritage
Through Spiritual Strength".-Dr. H. Y. Mullikin

who helped Alabama to beconie a

Prole<sor of Physie& and Astronomy, Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Kentucky

State we're all proitd and thankful

TUESDAY, JUKE 22
7:00 a.m.
Breakfast
Tutwiler Dining Room

for having a part in making a better

8 :00 A.M. WORKSHOPS
10 :00 a.m.-11 :00 a.m.
Living Room, New Hall
Presiding: Mrs. L. G. vValker
Closing Session
Summary of \Vorkshop..______ - ---- · ·
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

place to live.
Leaders
Page Five

Know Your Federation
Through the Outstanding Club Report in Each District
May these reports light a candle for many c-luli~ to follow throughout the state.

FRANKLIN

MARION

WINSTON

RAN-

DOLPH

MONROE

l

CONECU~H
- - - - - ....

ESCAMBIA

I st D istrict Directt>r
2nd District D irector
3rd District Director
4th District Director
5th District Director
6th District Director
7th District Director
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1frs. James C. Keeton
~[rs. 0. l'. Drake
~l r~. R. \V. Lackmond
Mrs. J. F. McVay
"l\frs. Wilson W ible
~rs. W. E. Holland
Mrs. B. F. Chambers
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Echoes from First District
Club women of F irst District, A .F.W.C. have
succeeded greatly in ma ny worthy projects and
valuable accomplishments. Outstanding in the District were American Home, Americanism, Religion, Education, and Community Service. We arc
very proud of the principal accomplishment, that
of Unity of Action and cooperation. All the clubs
of the District, adhering to the main Theme of the
A.F.vV.C., have stressed and participated in the
Americanism Campaign, Americanism \Veck, Independence HaU Project, a clear study of what it
really means to be an American: being a\\'are of
the spir itual values of our wonderful heritage.
First District is very proud of the fact that of
the 19 entries accepted for the G.F.\V.C. Prayer
Book from Alabama, 9 were by women from First
District, 7 were from the Culture Club of Hartselle.
21 clubs held forums from American Heritage
and The L i fe \\le Prize. Democracy was sold to
other lands by correspondence, Care packages,
magazine subscriptions, packages sent to Korea and
Germany, Christmas cards sent to many countries.
Four clubs sponsored Essay Contests on Americanism in H igh School.
The Moulton clubs were outstanding in the departments of A'merican Home and Americanism
and the American Antique Division, winning two
G.F.W.C. prizes a nd one District prize in the Antique Division. Spiritual values and beauty of the
home was stressed in all clubs, with programs on a
well-rounded cultural home life.
The Current Review Club of Decatur adopted a
needy school child, and bought her lunches and
clothes. Four clubs are working on Community
Centers for our Youth.
Religion being the foundation of our American
way of life is stressed by all our club women. The
Ber ean Club of Decatur sent $29.50 to American
Bible Society and cooperated with the Minist erial
Association in Church Loyalty Crusade along with
two other clubs of the District. The Zeteman Bible
Club furnished a speaker at religious meetings.
Ideals of our American h eritage as developed in
history and philosophy of government were taught
in schools. During Americanism week, programs
we,e presented ia schools. and contribution s secured for restoration of Independence Hall. M any
of the clubs studies historical spots in local communities.
Knowledge and solution of civic problems was
centered in 21 clubs. Christmas was made b righter
by club women fu rnishing baskets of food, clothing
and toys for underprivileged children. Four clubs
of Hartselle worked together for Kid's Day, sponsoring a city-wide Christmas tree, dinner and p icture show for 500 children.
Community Service stressed in all clubs, was observed by Le Club Entre J'.feier of Decatur. by
furnishing supplies to Tuberculosis hospitals, supplies to be used in handcraft class, and a club members, Mrs. Eugene Chenault. conducted Story Hour
twice a month at hospital. Other clubs held panel
forums on "The Problems of Comm unities", such
as sanitation, parking, litter hugs, and w ider streets.
Book Lovers Clu b of Hartselle built a wading pool.
Several clubs helped with Brownies, Girl Scouts
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

First District's Outstanding Club
Report
Maud Lin dsay Study Club of Tuscumbia
~fRS. JAMES C. KEETON, Director
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN CO MMUNI TY
SERVICE
1. Sponsored along wit h other organizations of
Tri-Cities, the Family Life Conference.
2. Contributed to Red Cross.
3. Con tributed to Community Chest.
4. Club Institute held.
5. Sent gifts to Bryce Hospital Christmas.
6. Contributed $10.00 to International House at
Jacksonville State Teachers College.
7. Cave food and toys to needy families Christmas.
8. Represented at open meeting sponsored by
Tuscumbia Teachers Association at which candidates for State offices will be questioned.
9. Donated one of the prizes for writers contest.
10. A check for $5.00 is given each year to high
school senior, boy or girl, making highest grade in
English.
11. Maintains Elizabeth B. Allen scholar ship to
be used locally at F lor ence State Teachers College.
(Recently this scholarship has been used by the
club pr esident, Mr s. Janie B. Morgan, to complete
her work on a Master's degree in Library Science
at Peabody.)
12. Members of club attended a clinic on business, banking and finance sponsored by Business
and Professional \Vomen' s Club and American
University Women.
13. The main project, sponsori ng annual March
of Dimes campaign in Colbert County, resulted in
raising $10,108.00.
14. Two sales of blind-made articles held.
and gathered clothing for Salvation Army. A ll
clubs helped with Red Cross, cancer programs.
crippled children, March of D imes and P.T.A.
Our Slogan, "Help the Handicapped" was observed by all clubs with a record sale of blind-made
articles, furnishing help with Crippled Children's
Clinic, contributions to Veteran's Hospital, Bryce's
Hospital, local hospitals and help with spastics.
Congratulations to the four clubs of Russellville
for having g iven the first $100 ).femorial for the
A .F .\V.C. Club House. This memorial is the
Martha Vl. Gresham Memorial in memory of one
of our beloved past presidents, who passed awav
this year.
·
Considering all the phases of Federation work, I
would like to mention, The Thursday Afternoo11
Club of Hartselle and The Community Culture
Club of Moulton.
Three clubs in First District celebrated the Silver
Anniversary.

10,veree rl1otel
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA
U. S. No. 43 and 72
On the Banks of the Tennessee River
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Second District's Outstanding Club
Report
Centre Literary Club

1fRS. 0. P. DRAKE, Director
The ou tstanding report in Second District was
from the Centre Literary Club of Cherokee
County. Not only did the Club accomplish ou~standing work in each department but the way 1t
was reported was perfect. \Vith 100 reports from
13 counties to be read, separated and compiled in
less than a month, the directors work would be
much less if each Club followed this Club's system
of reporting.
.
Each division of questions was stapled to typmg
paper and the work was typewritten in detail. It
was clear concise easily read and covered each
subject tl~oroughl;. Not only were the qu~stioi:s
answered "yes" or "no" but the work was given m
detail as to how it was <lone. Many clipping from
local papers were attached to the part of the report to which they were applicable and pertaining
to that phase of the work. The report was cornposed of 41 typewritten pages.
The Centre Literary is a Club that knows Club
work believes in Club work, has definite aims,
objec'tives and ideals, and seeks to accomplish them.
Below is an example of their report on the communication,:

Centre Literary
Club .

I am only one, bu t I am one;
I. cannot do everything,
But I can do something.
\Vhat I can do, I ought to do
And what I ought to do
Ily the grace of God I will do.

20

County or Group ___________ No. Members .. - - -

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRNA

1. Did you secure information from the Federation on

"In Alalxlma and of Alabama
but for t he World''
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
Jacksonville, Ala.

Motion Picture, Press and Publicity, Radio and

Yes
Tele\,ision and present at club meetings?_____

2. Did you attem(>t to create a better understanding of

W01·ld Brotherhood

Yes

Yes

" If all the girls in rhe world caught
hands, begining here with me,
Twould make a line exceedingly fine,

your Federated work? -

Communications
1. Yes.

Club received material on motion pictu re s. Invited local theater manager to club meeting to
speak on "Better Movies for 1954." Panel discussion by members on movies seen during 1953educational, etc. Local schools encouraged by club
members to show educat ional movies to school
children. School principals encouraged to show
only the best in motion pictures. A safety film
sched uled at club meeting. Material secured and
program given al club meeting on Televisiongood or bad. Twelve members participated in a
panel discussion on every phase of TV.
2. Yes.
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If

reaching from sea to sea;
all che boys in the world caught

hands, stretching from shore to shore,
Twould make a circle of friendliness,
and wars would be no more."

Congrat1dali011s A.F.W.C.
011 :)'Ottr

Internati011al Ho11se

Scholarship Fund

Northeast Alabama Bus Co., Inc.
Forl Payne, Ala.
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Organized in 194], ha~ for thirteen years devoted
time and energy to maintaining the principles
and working towards the fulfillm ent of the purposes of the \Vomen's Federation through Third
District. The Club has supported all projects o[
Third District.
{II planning their yearbook the Club concentrates
on Fine Arts and health with some aid to the b lind
and the Boys Industrial School. The topic of this
vear's study was "The Contemporary Theatre".
Highlights of Arts in Drama-ballet, costuming,
scenery, lighting-Hugh Martin {Alabama's contribution to the theatre) "The Summer Theat re,
The Theatre in the Round, Musical Comedy were
,tudied. A workship presentation of t\\'O scenes
from "The \i\Tome11" by Cla1·c Boothe Luce was
given during t11e year. This was directed and
played by club members.
Wa-Ka-Pa has lOOo/o membership in the Cancer
Society and yearly physical check up. They also
have 100% membership on the Vvomen's Committee of the Birmingham Civic Symphony and is a
charter club member of the Birmingham 2-fuseum
of Art.
At the Spring Meeting of Third District vVaKa-Pa won seven a\\'ards and three Honorable
Mentions.
Tn Fine Arts Department:Thc Daisy Lee Pullen cup for Fine Arts
Honorable mention in Art
Honorable mention for yearbook promotion
study of best literature
The \Vest End Study Club trophy fo r work in
music
The E leanor Bridges award for work in Birmingham Civic Symphony
I n Health:Shared first place with four other clubs for 100%
physical examination
The :Mable Adams Osment cup for work for
Jefferson County Tuberculosis Sanitorium
l\ational Defense:Five dollar award for greatest number of members carrying blood type cards
Community Scrvice:Honorable mention
?-.fotion Pictures:Permanent trophy for the promotion of good
motion pictures
The Club report showed in the Division of Health
participation in all health drives. Individual members and club donations amounted to approxin1ately $297. 2587 hours of work in the Cancer
Society, teaching volunteer home nursing courses
a nd help in furthering public health. The club offers
a practical nurses ( colored) scholarship and a registered trained nurse (white) scholarship.
Jn Fine Arts their work was tremendous. They
gave service to the Museum of Art in promotion
of the museum, state art exhibit and the Festival
of Arts. They studied contemporary European
and Alabama Art.
Its

I Am Only One

Second

public issues through the use of mass media? _ __
3. Did your club attempt to tell your community,
through press or radio, the fundamental objects of

Wa-Ka-Pa Literary Club
MRS. L/\CIGlO:-,,JD, Director

3. All local newspapers eager to print any news
coucerniug Club programs, work sponsored by
Club. Radio program prepared by Club for presentation on Gadsden station on work done hy Fine
Arts Chairman.

___ _ _ _ _ _ _ District ---·-- - - -

Cherokee

Third District's Outstanding Club
Report

Club members stand 100% behind passage of S½
mill tax for education. Seek to inform public
through every method of communication except
TV on all matters pertaining to education. Club
discussion held on Jury Duty for Vvomen. Club
decided to back Jury Duty for Women and to contact public on this issue. Club sponsored Mrs.
Leonard Thomas, State political aspirant and club
woman at an open meeting. Discussion held on
Women in Politics on a national scale. Detailed
report given by club members on Clara Booth
Luce, her political views, etc. Club _members went
in group to hear Congressman Rams at an open
meeting. Club members helped s;>0nsor Senator
John Sparkman in a speech on National and International Affairs at an open meeting.

•

t
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~fusic wa, ,tressed with particular em1>hasb on
the Birmingham Symphony, 125 service hours in
ushering for Youth Concerts, advertising, working
011 membership drives, teaching symphony appreciation to after-school group of grammar school
children accompanying rehearsals of Youth Training Or~hestra. The club also gave, a music ~a:np
scholar ship to a member of the Youth T rauung
Orchestra.
In motion pictures, cooperation with the District
in teaching use of and servicing of motion picture
equipment, securing at reduced prices equipment
for the District, pre-viewing pictures of local mot ion picture theatres required hours of work. While
not on the subject of motion pictures but because
of an individual member's interest in photography.
\,Va-Ka-Pa entered and became first place National
G.F.\V.C. winner of the General Federation's
Photography Contest in May, 1953.
The last award won by th is outstanding club was
the Alabama State Penny Art prize for work in
Fine Arts.
In reading their Federation Report and yearbook, one is impressed with their conscious recognition of moral values, members' participation in
their church groups, in children and adult education departments is praise worthy. Over-all of their
accomplishments there is a patina of deep spiritua l
rca lization.
From Third District, we wish to welcome the
following clubs to Class A membership:
l. Woman's Chamber of Commerce
2. \Voman's Civic of Birmingham
3. Magic Civic Guild, Inc.
4. \Voman's Civic Club oi Fairview-Bush Hills
5. Woman's Civic of North Birmingham
Third District r eports sixteen clubs have ccle•
brated their Colden Anniversary; sixty-! wo their
Silver Anniversary.
"Happy is he who at the end of the year has
something beautiful to remember from his yesterdays and something good to hope for from his tomor rows; who has a friend he wants to copy and a
friend who wants to copy him; who has the courage to attempt great things all by himself and the
wisdom to ask help; who gives thanks with a whole
heart for present blessings and is already at work
with plans for the new year."-lJnknown.

A "Zoo" for Birmingham

Women's Chamber of Commerce
Project for 1953-54
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Fourth District's Outstanding Club
Report
11RS.

J.

F. McVAY, Director

Since the Director of Four th District felt it was
impossible for her to "selt:l:t the outstanding club
i11 her District" she asked the County Chairmen to
choose the "outstanding club" in each county. All
reports were fine, and the decision reached by this
office was to submit the clubs for this honor that
were selected by the county chairmen, including
their remarks. Only six county chairmen responded
to this request.
Progressive Study Club of Linden, Marengo
County.-This club is composed of young women
who have met all Federation obligations and have
done outstanding civic work.
Marion J unction Study Club of Marion Junction,
Dallas County.-This club, composed of 15 active
members. has been "011 its toes" in all Federation
projects. Among t he various projects carried out
t his year were a Christmas party [or 10 foreign
airmen at Craig A ir Force Base in Selma; a safety
program and several other programs on Radio; and
caring for a needy family of five.
Primrose Club of Livingston, Sumter County.Outstanding projects were support of P ublic Library and School Library;! Year's study stressed
A.mericanism through the study of the South. This
club has helped with County Forum programs,
Crippled Children's Clinic, etc.
The Arts Club of Aliceville, Pickens County.C!ul, complied with t he outline of work set forth in
the A.F. \V.C. Yearbook. They responded to all
worthwhile causes in Aliceville and the county.
They were one of the first charter clubs for
A.F.W.C. Clubhouse.
The Talisman Study Club of Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa County.-The club gave $150.00 for a scholarship to a local boy to attend Howard college. This
same amount will be offered every years for the
next three years, the fourth year to be $150.00 loan
~cho!ar~hip. In addition they gave 600 hours Gray
Lady service at Veteran's Hospital and Bryce's;
gave -+00 magazines to these same hospitals; also
evening dresses, costume jewelry, etc.; $27.50 to
Bryce's for ward parties, $5.00 to Veteran's for the
same purpose. Total club cash contributions,

$302.25.
Woman's Club of Jackson, Clarke County.-The
club, composed of 25 young mothers, has accomplished four outstanding projects t h is year. ( l)
Their fifth annual "Fashion Prelude'' brought
::,800.00 this year, bringing their total funds to build
a Health Ceuter in Jackson to $3.200.00 which is a
sufficient sum to begin the Center. (2) An azalea
tea shower for azaleas to plant on the grounds of
the community house. Response- excellent; result
-azaleas planted over a fifty acre park. (3) Sponsorship of a Brownie Troop. (4) An outstanding
program ou "Holiday Decorations" to which other
federated clubs were invited. The program was
given by an out-of-state speaker.
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"Echoes of Fourth District"
:!\la11y, many wonderfu l things that clubs do are
never reported to the Director, so the listings below will not give a complete 1>icture, lJut, even ;o,
"·c proudly give them to you.
Scholarships were given for 1fental Health \Vork
at the University; given numbers of college students; nurses; the District gave two scholarships
to Music Camp in Tuscaloosa in June, and several
individual clubs are giving scholarships to local
boys and girls for this same camp.
Because Veteran's and Bryce's Hospitals are in
the Fourth District, we do much more for these
two institutions than other districts, with the exception of "Operation Santa Claus," to which so
many clubs all over the state contributed. However.
we take credit here since lllrs. J. C. Turner oi
Northport, State Chairman of Mental Health, who
originated the program, is from Fourth District.
She and the women of Tuscaloosa County ha,·c
done so many wonderful things for these two hospitals. Clubwomcn from as far away as Demopoli~
g ive their time to help in these hospitals and in
Partlow·s.
ln Radio work Dallas County and Tuscaloosa
County do the most outstanding work. O Lher clubs
use the radio as opportunity offers. Due to so
manv of Fourth District clubs haviug no radio station· available, the program is naturally Emited.
Numbers of clubs are planning to travel lo near-by
towns having radio stations for next year. Selma
reports that every division of the Federation has
been covered by good speakers on their regular
Saturday Federation program. Each of the nine
Selma clubs were assigned a month's program over
this radio station.
Each of the 23 clubs in Tu~caloosa County sent
a representative to the Fashion Fonim at the University in February. Consumer problems have
been presented on many club programs, including
the featuring of Miss Henrietta Thompson, State
Chairman of Consumer Education, on the program
at the Fall District Meeting in Marion. Some of
t he Consumer problems studied by clubs were buying clothes for the family, home decorations for
numerous occasions, rents a11d utilities, household
buying, foods, and family councils.
Youth Conservation work has been outstanding.
Numbers of clubs promoted libraries, and supervised and provided recreational centers for the
young people. Tuscaloosa County clubs reported
speech har1dicapped children taken to the Speech
Clinic at the University, 55 chairs donated to Crippled Children's Clinic; a lso a bookcase and bulletin board. One club adopted a child from Partlow's. spending $72.00 and gifts and clothing.
Iu thinking back over this year and last the most
outstanding "echoes" are the wonderful friends
that this Director has been privileged to make, and
the cooperation received from the Clu bwomen of
Fourth District. She is grateful for both.
Fourth District has celebrated one golden and
eleven ~ilvcr anniversaries.
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Fifth District's Outstanding Club
Report

Let Your "Echoes Ring Out"Fifth District

Argus Club
URS. WILSON J. WIBLE, Direclor
Perhaps the most outstanding club report b that
of the Argus Club, Greenville, which has just 12
members. The president of this club is ;\J rs. Julian
McGowin Chapman.
Argus Club sponsors the Crippled Children's
Clinic of Butler County, which is held in the annex of the Fir st Methodist church, Greenville
each year. Mrs. Ver non Stabler, Greenville, was
chairman of the clinic this year. With the help of
the other federated clubs in the county, 185 children were registered and cared for at the clinic this
vear. The total expense for the clinic, which was
held last fall amounted to $3,958.57. This included
hospital expense, x-rays, drugs, doctor's fees and
appliances for those children who needed them.
To meet the demand each year, Argus Club conducts the Easter Seal Campaign. Funds raised for
1953 amounted to $1,607.06. The quota for 1954 was
raised, so they saw the need of raising additional
funds and in December they gave away a combination radio-TV phonograph, realizing $312.00, which
was added to their funds. The chairman of the
1954 Easter Seal Campaign, 1Irs. Earl 11cGowin,
has recently been named an honorary vice-presiden t of the Alabama Society for Crippled Children
at a meeting of the state officials in Birmingham.
Last February a new business sprang up in
Greenville, known as David's Chariot, a rolling
snack bar. The new "store" is now parked on a
vacant lot by permission of the owner of the lot
and will remain there until some big event takes
place out in the county where il can be moved to
take care of trade.
Some of the townspeople built the ''store" on a
truck body and the Vocational Rehabilitation Department and the State Educational Department
furnished the peanut and popcorn mach ines. The
Argus Club supplies the peanuts and popcorn
through the Crippled Children's Service.
David, who is a polio victim, has spent his en tire
life in a wheel chair. He has been a patient at the
clinic for years. He graduated from the Greeuvil!e
high school in the class of 1952, and is happy t o be
able to be proprietor of a business which he can
operate in his wheel chair and reports that business
has been good since he opened a few months ago.
Aside from the fine work this club does with the
clinic, they donated $10.00 to the Boys' lndustrial
School ; $12.00 to the ·March of Dimes; $12.00 to the
Red Cross; $12.00 to the Cancer Control; $12.00 to
Materna! Vvclfare; $10.00 to the International
House scholarship fund and $5.00 to Independence
Hall.
They are also 100% voters; were 100% Penny
Art· sent subscriptions of the local papers to Butler 'county patients in Bryce Hospital: sent four
boxes of clothing to foreign lands; bought six U.S.
Savings Bonds; sent gifts to the needy at Christmas; p laced a copy of G.F.W.C. in the local libra:y;
held a club institute and worked on Conservat10n
of Natural Resources. One of the members' husband is state Director of Conservation. They also

No Name club, Montgomery, one of the oldest
clubs in the state was organized in 1893.
The new officers of Fifth district are Mrs. Zema
Salter, Georgiana, Director; Mrs. Grady Heflin,
Clanton, assistant Director, and tr rs. L. B.
Stephens, 30-t9 Cloverdale Road, Montgomery,
Secret ary-Treasurer.
Fifth District has 65 clubs in 14 counties. Autauga county, which is in fifth district, has no f cdcrated c lu bs. Hope to have next year.
Three new "A" clubs were added to our roll last
year; Auburn Round Table, Victory club, },lillbrook and Priscilla Goodwin, Millbrook. Welcome!
Fifth District boasts two state Department cbairment: Mrs. John Bristow, Fitzpatrick, Legislation,
and Mrs. G. H. Carlovitz, Au burn, Welfare.
Fifth district also boasts 18 past directors still
living.
Greenville Study Club, sponsoring libraries,
raised $1336 which was spent for books, salaries,
upkeep and books for rural school libraries.
Millbrook Civic Club has $1,700 in their local
scholarship fund. Recently they gave a $150 nursing
scholarship.
Woman's club, Auburn gave $100.00 to the International scholarship fnnd.
Mrs. Arnold Blackwelder, LaFayette, sold the
most blind-made goods in the district.
Forty-one clubs in the district were 100% Penny
Art. 90% of the clubs in the district held Club
I nstitutc and 60% of the cluhs are 100% voters.
Spring meeting was held in Greenville with the
Butler County clubs as hostesses. I 14 attended.
Elmore county won the Eugenia 1fcDowell trophy
for the best county work and the Argus Club.
Greenville, the Elmore county trophy for the best
work in welfare.
Chambers county clubs will be hostess to the
district for the fa!! meeting.
\Ve in Fifth District count it a real privilege and
honor to have been hostess to the F ifty-ninth Annual Convention of A.F.\V.C. in Montgomery.
Your director wishes to thank the clubs and all
district chairmen for their fine spirit of cooperation during her two years of service.
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held HYO blind goods sales.
Their club furnished the president and the secretary for the Butler County Council, which was
hostess to the district meeting in Greenville, April
7. They won the trophy which is given each year
to the ·club doing most in welfare work, and have
done so for several years.
It has been a geuuinc pleasure and privilege to
serve as d irector of such fine clubs as this one for
the past two years.

Best Wishes

Montgomery Small Motor
Repair Co.
Call Us
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Sixth District's Outstanding Club
Report
This report was chosen as being one of the good
reports and typical of Sixth District reports.
A merican H ome: Garden D ivision : Planted
shrubbery on a plot of the City school ground. The
club members answered roll call with aids in gardening aud a lso exchanged flower plants and bulbs
al a club meeting. Religion: The club collect was
used to open every meeting and devotionals were
about the Jives of outstanding religious leaders.
Member s observed American H ome Sunday, November '19, 1953, by taking their families to churlh.
American Home: Garden Division: The club
planted shrubbery on a p lot of the City school
ground. The club members answered roll call with
aids in gardening and also exchanged flower plants
and bulbs at a club meeting. R eligion: The club
collect was used to open every meeting and devotionals were about the lives of outstanding religious
leader s. Members observed American Home Sunday, November 29, 1953, by taking their famil ies to
church.
Communications: Club had printed in local newspapers the accounts of all club meetings a nd activjties. The newspaper social editor was a gu est at
one club meeting. Clippings were sent to District
and S tate Press and P ublicity Chairmen.
E ducation: Observed National Education Vlcek
by presenting the school teacher members with
red roses to show appreciation to them for their
educational work. The club took part in the Homecoming Day parade of the Ozar k City Schools.
Club members observed National Book ·week
by each member donating books to the City School
and County Lib raries. The club bough t the history
of G.F.W. C., 1890-1953, "Unity in Diversity," and
presen ted it to the Dale Cou n ty Library. Most of
the members bought the Prayer Book published by
G.F.W.C.
Offered a $50.00 Loan Scholarship for a ncr sing
course or advanced secretaria l course. The club
donated $5.00 to the International Scholarship
Fund.
Attended the Art Tea at the City Grade School
in observance of National Art \1/eek. The chairman
of Fine Arts Department kept the club informed of
the concer t lecture series in the \Viregrass area.
1lembe1·s answered roll call by r eciting original
poems. Mrs. Ross Thomas and Mrs. Roy Ellis won
A.F.vV.C. awards in the ·writers Contest. The club
submitted other writings to the A.F.W.C. \Vriters
Cont est for which a Junior club member, Frances
Buchanan of the 20th Century Club, won an award
for her original poem, "\Vhat America Means to
Me." A short story written by llfary Joe Cumbie
which was submitted through our club, won first
prize for short story writing.
Music Division : The chairman arranged for several guest musicians to perform, one of whom was
eight year old Tommy Salis bury, who is far advanced as a pianist and is considered a genius.
1'he chairman presented a shor t musical program
at each meeting and gave a hi~tory of the "Hymn
of the :M onth" each month.

P age T welve

" E choes from Sixth District"
Echoes ri ng out w ith individual projects from
fifty-six Class A Clubs and nine Junior Clubs
(AJ&B):
Three Arts Club of Brundidge sent a girl to
Girl's State.
:Mid-Century Club of Troy presents regular prog rams on the local radio station.
Geneva Study C lub sponsors Brownies and have
organized a Girl Scout Troop.
Two clubs in Houston Coun ty provide swimming pool and chaperons for recreational ce11ter.
Salmgun cli of Columbia bought $1000.00 U. S.
Defense Bonds.
Clubs in Columbia gave $2000 on new city well.
Ozark Literary Club initiated and successfully
ca rried out in Dale County a Safety Campaign
reaching from the children of the kindergartens to
over 10,000 adults. For this project the May Kayser
Safety award was won.
Maude Martin Study Club of Ozar k sponsors
annually a Talent Show in Dale County.
Midland City Study Club sent a gir l to Trade
School at Napier F ield.
Ozark Study Clu b spent $300.00 on Christmas
party for underprivileged childr en and $116.00 on
the blind child they have been sending to Talladega.
All of the Henry County clubs sponsored a Bookmobile.
Coffee County held a Program Workshop. This
county has t he best organ ization in the District.
E lba Study Club pays $260.00 a year on the
Librarian's salary.
Sorosis Cl ub of New Brockton furn ishes a playground for children.
Study Club of H eadland sponsored Girl Scouts,
Safety Council, and helped redecorate the Commun ity Center.
Parnassus Club of Andalusia gave $1000.00 for
Art Memorial for Carlos Moon.
Christ's Child Circle of E ufaula spen t $1200.00
for Welfare.
Inter Se Club of Andalusia sponsors a Dental
Clinic which is kept open one morni ng a week
during school session.
Civic Club of Anda lusia has a Memorial Chest
(ever ything for mother and baby) . They have a
shower each year for th is chest and buy supplies
which are not obtained through gifts.
Pierian Club of Enterprise celebrated Colden
Anniversary honoring four members w ho have been
act ive for the fifty years.
Dale County Clubs sent Chr istmas gifts to the
soldiers w ho were in the Camp R ucker hospital.
All clubs in Sixth District sen t money or gifts
to Bryce Hospital at Christmas.
Four clubs have celebrated the Golden Anni versary; eighteen the Silver Anni\'ersary.

Sixth District's Outstanding Club Repor t

( Co11ti1111ed from page 12)
Welfare : C lub members assisted in C rippled
Children's Clinic. Gave la rge baskets containing
food, clothing, and toys to a needy family at
Thanksgiving and Chr istmas, and gave Christmas
presents to patients at the Camp Rucker hospital.
Donated to the Bryce Hospital, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, for a Christmas party on a ward. Club
contribu ted to Cancer Drive, Polio March of Dimes
Drive, TB (SETWIRE), Crippled C hildren 's
Clinic, and Red C ross.
Club Institute: Mrs. J. L . Barnes, Chairman. won
the A .F.W.C. prize for writiri g the best Club Institute which was the third consecutive year the
Matrons Study Club has won this prize.
Youth Conservation: Donated to Boy Scouts of
.'\merica and sponsors two Junior Feder ated Clubs.
The 20th Centu ry and The Misses Club.
Safety: Members signed drivers a nd wa lkers
safety pledges set for th by t he L iterarv Club
Safety Division. Roll Call was answered · with a
method of positive appr oach to safety. Club members wer e responsible for having the street between
the t wo City Schools closed during school hours
and for having a policeman di rect traffic there.
Each club member bought fifteen Federation
Post Cards.
Aid to Blind: The sale of blind-made goods was
doubled. The total sale was $208.05, which was the
most sold by a club in Sixth District.
.civilian Defense: The chairman constantly remmded members of ways of taking refuge in case
of an atomic attack and str essed the im portance of
keeping in mind tbe simulated atomic attack which
the M~trons Study Club executed in May, 1952
and wluch r eceived N ational recognition. I t was the
most outst anding Armed Forces Demonstration in
the Nation a nd the first of its kind in Alabama.
Members attended the A.F .W.C. Convention in
Montgome ry and one appeared on program at the
Junior L uncheon.
Donated $5.00 and plans to donate $5.00 a year
for the next fou r years for State Federation Headquarters. This makes our club a charter club. The
20th Century Club sponsored by our club also
did this.
Mrs. J. C. Gillespie is the president.
JIMM Y THOMPSON

SANDY WO O DMAN

Capitol Floral Co.
113 S. J ackson S t .

•

Phone 3-5561

MONTGO M E R Y, ALA.

Bfst Wii he,

PRICE DOUGHNUT CO.
5 22 Mobile Street
The Best in Town
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JIM MY THOMP SON
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Seventh D istrict's Outstanding Club
Report
T he H elen Keller Study Club
:MRS. B. F. CHAMBERS, Director
The Helen Keller Study Club of Evergreen, Mrs.
Blake Campbell, president, is the only federat ed
club in Conecuh county. This club has twenty-nine
members, but seems to do the work of a larger club.
They sponsor "The \ \'oman of the Year" of
Conecuh county and each year at a Guest Tea present her with a silver tray.
Their primary objectives are welfare for the
handicapped, having volunteered to raise $1,800.00
( one-half) of the amount allocated their county
toward a fund to be used in the building of a Crippled Children's Hospital i11 Mobile without solicitation. One of the members of this club is a member
on the State Board of Directors for the "Crippler!
Childr en's Society". This club does not neglect t he
han dicapped of its name sake, having made the
largest club sale of blind-made goods in the Seventh District, $298.42.
Opens each meeting with the reading of the
club collect and has programs on rel igion, appr oximately twenty-fou r of the t\\'enty-nine members
being very act ive in church work.
Cooperates with t he P.T.A. in contribu t ions ancl
attendance of meetings. Contributes money aud
uses the local library, one member being a representative on the Library Board.
Cooperated with Junior Chamber of Commerce
in sponsoring a Chr istmas Can1ival by entering an
original float in the pa rade, thus assisting t he town
and furnishing p leasure for the children.
The Helen Keller Study Club is very fortunate
in having an accomplished musician who presented
a program this year "From Bach t o Boogie".
Another is an art ist , and painted a picture during
a meeting assisting in t his way those of less talent.
This club reports one hundred percent qual ified voters and reads and promotes all A.F .W.C.
correspondence and literature on Americanism.
The Helen Keller Club works very close with the
District, one member is Assistant Director, and two
are Depart ment Chairmen of the D istrict. They are
well represented at all District Meetillt:"S and Stat e
Conventions.

" Echoes of Seventh District"
Seventh District is located in the extreme Southwest corner of the state. Our district boasts the
only beach in the state. One of our awards this
year at the convention was on "Youth Conservation ." Don't forget them during the summer. The
other was on Safety. M a ny clubs have spent mon ey
and time beautifying the highways and correcting
hazards. Visit ALABA.MA this summer w ith your
families-especially the Gu lf Shores in our District.
Seventh District is the smallest of the A.F.W.C.,
due to the fact that we are a rural district. \,Vith
the except ion of Mobile, we are mostly com m unities or towns in farm areas. feeling the need of collective educational and civic projects. O ur Home
Demonstration Clubs con tribute much to obtain
better health in our district in various ways.
Seventh District has celebrated one Golden and
five Silver anniversaries.
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"A Jail Library"

Gerontology

Established by a Mobile Club

~lRS. P. B. l\IOSS, SR., Dii•isicm Clzuirllla11

A few years ago the General Federation of \Vomcn's Clubs asked each club to do something for the
betterment of the community. The Century Book
Club started a jail library. We have book shelves
in the men's, women's and colored wards. V,'e collect books from anyone interested in the project,
and the Mobile Public Library gives us their discarded books-about one hundred and fifty a year.
The matron in the women's ward reports that
the girls enjoy the privilege of reacting good books.
Last year the Grand Jury, on an inspection tour of
the county jail, complimented the Century Book
Club on this work and the selection of books.
Our project has been recognized by the Department of Adult Education of Columbia University.
DAISY B. CONDON
Chairman, Jail Library
Century Book Club of }.fobile

One of the fascinating things about the Alabama
Federation of vVomen's Clubs is that it is constantly pioneering in new fields as new needs appear-the latest being that of the problems of the
aging. The proportion of people above 65 to the
total population has doubled during the last fifty
years. We call the study arising from this fact
Gerontology or the philosophy of aging.
There is another word with which ·we are becoming familiar, geriatrics, or the diseases of the
old. Just as pedriatrics or the diseases of children
had to become a part of our vocabulary. Each age
seems to bring its peculiar diseases and it is wel l
to know about them in order to avoid them or to
do something about them. However, gerontology
i$ a study of every area of life of the aging person.
Alabama clubwomen have listened to talks, viewed
films, studied books and in some cases taken extended courses in order to understand the problem
and know how to take sympathetic, useful action to
help the older people in their communities. The
day of the "Old Folks Home" is happily long past.
There are many on the Welfare rolls but probably
just as many living alone or with relatives. If they
have physical disabilities special living arrangements do have to be made. New York City even
has a certain number of living units built and equipped for the old in some of its housing projects.
Birmingham has a Citizen's Committee to plan
for the o lder citizen. The Federal Government
publishes a number of fine booklets by its "Comcittee on Aging and Geriatrics" with the collaboration of the other Social Security agencies, the Public Health Service, the National Institute of Mental
Health, the Office of Education and other agencies.
The work of the A.F.W.C. Division of Gerontology naturally falls into two sections-first preparing the clubwoman through study and second
active participation in the work for our older people. This latter phase can take the form of financial
help with living expenses, medical and nursing
care, and otherwise assisting with physical needs.
Clubwomen often find that small attentions such as
gifts or visits give a great deal of pleasure. After
all, they need much the same things as younger
adults-companionship, a sense of being useful and
needed, being a part of a group, and a pride in some
skill or special ability. T hey often have a wealth of
experience and judgment which can make a valuable contribution to their communities. Clubwomen
are finding ways to meet these needs in all parts
oi our state. Some have made a beginning with
annual panics or monthly group meetings. Some
are keeping a central recreation and study room
open certain hours of every day. The opportunities
are limitless and clubwomen are doing more and
more.

Two Alabama Clubs Observe
Golden Anniversaries
One of the oldest federated clubs in the state of
Alabama-The Pierian club of Enterprise-celebrated its golden anniversary in December. A tea,
to mark the occasion, honored four c-harter members who have been constant in attendance throughout the years. They are Mrs. \1/. C. Peacock, 111rs.
J. 0. Snellgrove, i\{rs. R. C. Conner and 1Irs.
H. C. Stephenson.
A message of congratulations from Mrs. Oscar
A. Ahlgren, president of the General Federation
of ..Women's Clubs, was read as part of the program which was primarily music. This was interspersed with pictures and entertaining rem iniscenccs of fifty years of effort and achievement.
Among these were stories of the male citizens'
attitude toward the two clubs of Enterprise-in
those early days. One masculine wag of the community achieved a form of immortality by nicknaming the Pierian club the "Pie-eating club" and
the other club (The Chautauqua), he dubbed the
·'She-talka club."-Reprinted from General Federation .M:agazine.
Compliments of

McGHEE BRO., INC.
Montgomery, Ala.

TV APPLIANCE CENTER
2002 Upper Wetumpka Rd.

Visit Us

BON MARCHE
Montgomery, Ala.

THE AMERICAN SERVICE CO.

Clubwoman, This Is What An
A.F.W.C. Scholarship Can Do!

A.F.W.C. Participation in Miss
Alabama Scholarship Contest

I am an Alabama g irl, born and raised among
the people of North Alabama. Athens is my home.
l\fy ambitions and desires for my own future were
determined by the events of my early life. My
earliest efforts to commtmicate with others were
made difficult and unpleasant because of a stuttering condition. Through the love and companionship of friends and the constant support of my
family I achieved the usual education which our
public schools afford, but I wanted and needed
much more than thaL I knew that I must have
better speech and more training than I possessed
if I were to succeed in accomplishing my goal in
life: a worthwhi le occupation which would provide
the best opportunities for my own personal gr owth
while at the same time allowing me the privi lege
of helping others. I think l have found this profession in the field of Speech Therapy.
\Vhen I finish my Master's degree in June at the
University of Alabama, I shall be prepared to help
those children who have difficulty in expressing
themselves, as I once needed help so desperately.
It is with great eagerness that I look forward to
a life of service to others, which I hope will, in
part, compensate for the greater service that
others have done me.

Recognizing the high standards and educational
opportunities for the girls of Alabama offered by
the annual Miss Alabama Scholarship Contest, the
Executive Board of A.F.\V.C. has voted unanimously to participate in t he annual competition as
a part of the Federation's Youth Character-Education program.
Thirty-eight scholarships and other awards arc
being offered this year. All clubwomen throughout
Alabama are asked to invite girls who meet entry
requireme11ts to enroll either through District Directors or directly with Miss Lily May Caldwell,
care of Birmingham News. Full details of the Miss
Alabama contest can be secured from either of
these two sources. The enrollment date is now
open. Competition will be held last week of July
and first week in August. Entrants will be advised
of days to report in Birmingham.
MRS. H. W. PHILLIPS
MRS. ERNEST STONE
MRS. A O. HAISUP, Chairman
Special Committee

Re kindly affectionate one to another with brotherly love; in honor preferring one another.
-Romans XII, 10

Best
Wishes

HOLSUM BREAD
McGough Bakeries Corp.
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DeArman
Printing Service
PRINTING

Club Year Books
A
Friend

Best Wishes
Real Estate, Insurance & Rentals
11-12 Tyson Bldg. - Ph. 2-3591
Montgomery, Ala.
Drop By

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

220 Dexter Ave.
Montgomery, Ala.
"A Complete Decorating Service''

LITHOGRAPHING
and
MIMEOGRAPHING

1503 Highland Ave., Montgomery, Ala.

" Drop By"

Best Wishes

Dexter Interiors

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

A Specialty

P . 0. Box 4008
8237 2nd Ave., S.
Birmingham, Ala.
Phone 9-6189
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Adult Blind
Dear Club Frie ads:
Soon your clubs will be disbanding for the summer and vacations will be uppermost in your planning.
I am wondering if you can find time and opportunity to contact motor court managers, hospital
buyers, hotel proprietors, recreational directors and
other persons in a position to use sheets, pillowcases, towels, aprons (particularly men's aprons for
out-of-door wear) or other articles that we can
make up in quantity for the wholesale market or
to sell retail.
Recently the Pro-To Study Club oi Piedmont
got us an order for fifty light weight denim aprons
to be used by women operators in a local cotton
mill. This apron is designed for the specific purpose for which it is to be used. The price is 85
cents. Possibly some of you have mill or other contacts where aprons are used. \Vill you use these in
behalf of our girls, if possible?
Your efforts in this direction may be the means
o[ keeping regular employment for our blind seamstresses during the smnmer months.
I could not close this mess!tge without thanking
aU of you for your messages of encouragement and
for your labor of love as shown by your sales of
Blind-made goods. You have done a magnificent
job. Sales for the year have amounted to $32,233.24.
Gratefully,
MRS. J. C. SMITH, Director
Women's Shop Dept., Adult Blind

" Operation Santa Claus-Bryce
Hospital"

Getting
Married?
We have a free copy of the
11

Bride's Book of Plans"

for the Bride, and a copy of
Esquire's

"Guide for the Bridegroom11
for the groom.
Register the Bride on our

BUSINESS AND

street floor

PLEASURE

Store for the Home

"Bridal Register11
Buy and Spend Your Vacation
at

to help friends who send
bridal gifts

Gulf Shores, Alabama

The legend of Santa Claus is universal, in practically every nation's folk lore we find him under
one name or another. He is the kindly old gentleman who shares his happiness and gifts with all.
\Vith the birth of Christ, the greatest gift ever
shared. Santa Claus became associatt'd with this
great time of rejoicing :rnd celebration.
The Alabama Federated Women's Clubs joined
together this past Christmas season to give Santa
Claus a helping hand and to carry out the spirit of
Christ who said. "I am come that ye might have
life, and have it more abundantly." Through their
efforts the patients at Bryce Hospital were given
tbe best Christmas that they have ever had. Giils,
large and small, practical and frivolous. useful and
decorative, came piling in from all parts of the
state. The combined value of gifts sent was estimated at about $3000.00 and in addition, there were
checks amounting to $503.62.
Thc,e gifts were distributed hy the RccrcaLion
IJepartmcnt on what was called Santa Claus Day,
December 24th. Four Sautas heading up four
groups of the patients from the Helping Hand
Club distributed the gifts which had been selected
and tagged for the patients on the 86 wards of the
hospital. Jn addition to these patients, we were
able t0 scncl gift,: to the Graystone Farm and
Negro Colony, both of which are outh·~ug farming
groups of the ho$pital. By actual count. this reached
altogether 4511 patients main ly through the united
efforts of this federated group.
"Through the hands of such as these God speaks,
and from behind their eyes He smiles upon the
earth."
(l-lRS. J. C.) TH 1<:Llv!A F. TuRNF.R
Chairman, ~kntal Health Div., A.F.W.C.
North Port, Ala. - Box 343

Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Clothes

Gulf Shores, Ala.

"For the Discriminating Man"
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The following items would be appreciated and
useful: toothpaste, toothbrushes, lotion, talcum or
bath powder, face powder, soap, powder puffs,
deodorant, rouge, cologne, face cream, emery
boards, lipstick, wash cloths, bobby pins, combs,
hair brushes, safety pins, garters, hose, socks,
~cads, handkerchiefs, kleencx, shoe polish, stationery, pencils, miscellaneous greeting cards, Rook.
Canasta and Bridge cards, checkers, dominoes and
table games, homemade jellies and jams, homemade cookies and cakes, corn to be popped, nuts,
costume jewelry, ties.
The hospital would appreciate the following:
books, magazines and newspaper sub~criptions for
library, used clothes and shoes, evening dresses
which would be used for parties.
Ce>mplimmh

A. & M. Food Score
13EST IN T OWN
Free Delivery
12ll Bull St.
.Montg()mery, Ah.

"Best Wishes"

BELK & WHEELESS
44 Dexter Ave.
Montgomery, Ala.

Compliments

S. R. MARKS
Montgomery, Ala.

Best Wishes

111 any thanks to the Directors for the splendid
cooperation on the Outstanding Club Reports. This
presentation has as its purpose-guidance and inspiration.
:\lay 1 requt-~t each director determine the oldebt
Federated club by districts with given dates in the
near future.
The J n :Memoriam page will be found in your
Year Book and a later issue of the Alabama Clubwoman.-Editor

Fannans

Gulf Shores Realty Co.

Bryce Hospital Recreation

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

GUTHRIE Tl N SHOP
1435 Highland Ave.
Montgomery, Ala.

Com/1/i111e11ts

Monogomery Memorial
Cemetery
Co111plimr11h of

White Chapel
Funeral Home
43 Jac.kson St.

Montgomery, Ala.
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GULF SHORES HOTEL
FISHING PIER

Phone 382

At Canal Bridge
Gulf Shores, Ala.

Gulf Shores, Ala.

DAILEY REALTY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE -

SCRUGGS
GULF SERVICE STATION

INSURANCE

"PLEASURE ISLAND r ROPEPTIE0 "

GULF SHORCS, ALA.

MORGA N COURT
Third Street South of Canal
A ir Conditioned Apartments
GULF SHORES, ALA.
Phone 301

GROWING!

Romeds Cottages

BETTE R TO SERVE YOU

Gulf Shores, Ala.
"On the Beach"
R easonable Rates

P hone 274

Sea Horse Motel
& Cottages
Air-Condition ed
Private Beach

DINE AND DANCE

Real Pit Barbecue

at

at

T ile Baths

LITTLE CASINO

"THE SAND BAR"

Gulf Shores, Ala.

"Where Highway 3 Meets the Sea"
Gulf Shores, Ala.

/Jixlon P,.op ,rliej
1, Units on Gulf of Mexico
Operator$ of
P ,too's P:er & Cottages - Oleander Shore Cottages
GULF SHORES, ALABAMA

Phone 323

Mar,in F. Pixton, Jr., Mgr.

Pfon 279
Located on A abama's Gutt Bea h
GULF SHORES, ALABAMA
Completely Furnished Apartments

"BY OUR FOOD WE SHALL BE KNOWN"

THE FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
JIMMIE & ELLEN COLIDIS
(Across Canal Bridge)

Tel. :ill4

Gui f Shores, Ala

GULF SHORES
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Complete Line of Building Materials
Phone 211

Gulf Shores Cottages
Gulf Shores, Ala.
under Beautiful Oaks
Cottages
N ice
M oderately Priced
Phone 291
,-IT(.-!l'.'.l\lEIE AND HOT WATER

LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

COMPLETELY FURN ISHED
Overlooking the Beautiful Gulf of Mexico

GULF SHORES, ALA.

BROWN-SERVICE
to Vacatione l's

FRANK P. SAMFORD, Pr«ideni

BIR'\IINGHAM

Patronize those u.•ho
Patronize

tis

l and 2 B~rooms-L1nens Furnished
The F. S. Montgomery's- Owners
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and

Alabama Calls

P tONE 341

TEH-LU COTTAGES

Ou·ned and occupied exd,uively by

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOM AN
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EDI TOR IAL S
a ue
Exchange
Next to the widespread Influence of the
Voice of America, which has given hope of
a new freedom to millions of persons behind
the Iron Curtain, it is believed that the student exchange program that was Initiated ln
this country has done more than anything
else to cement better understand ing and
friendship between the United States and
Old World nationalitie s.
We found this to be true more than 50
years ago when we remitted the Chinese in•
emnity after the Boxer Uprising in China
nd got that money used for the education of
hinese young men and women in this
ountry. Some of those graduates even now
re working for a rebirth of freedom In China,
nd we believe that their influence, plus the
nfluence of the Voice, wil yet bring beneii•
ent results.
Unfortunat ely, however, the 111-conceived
economy ideas that have been put into prac•
tice by the present Administra tion at Wash•
ington :not only has greatly reduced the ef.
fectiveness of our psychological warfare ef•
forts, but a House committee has also greatly
impaired the student exchange program by
cutting $6,000,000 out of the S15,000,000 ap•
proprlation that was set up to implement the
Fulbrisht and the Smith-Mundt student aid
bills.
Walter Lippmann, who Is one of the most
intelligent obsen·ers of the world scene today, has greatly deplored the reduction In
the Voice and the student- aid funds. In a
recent release of his scholarly column, he
says:
"The Hickenlooper committee, which made
a thorough and constructiv e investigatio n
of our overseas information program, con•
eluded that "in comparativ e rating of the
various mediums" the exchange program is
among "the most effective."
Chairman Judd's committee, alter making
its studies in Southeast Asia and the Pacific,
came back Inst January with a conclusion that
the proeram should be expanded. Its con•
traction, said the Judd committee: · "would
•

s !let

SHED

JSC Foreign Stud ents Off
For Many Areas For Summer

influence.''
"This was also the opinion of Vice Pres!•
dent Nixon after his tour around the world
and it may be said that it is the consensus of
American and foreign officials and of news•
ILLE - The depart- Odile Sawicka or France, who
paper men who have had any reason to ob- In.itJACKSONV
~!udent~ at Jackson - was chosen as 1he ~cholar~hlp girl
foreign
serve ·our overseas informatio n services."
ville State College had with them for the Alabama Federation of
As an illustration of the verity of Mr. a momento of the International Women's Clubs the past )·ear. is
Lippmann' s affirmation , there was recently an House which they will always visiting In Chicago and will go
San Antonio and New Orleans
appearance before the Anniston Rotary Club treasure. It was a Pt'rsonal letter to
H. M. Ayers, chairman before takinR" a plane in Miami
Col.
from
a
Chattanoog
from
woman
young
of a brilliant
emiritw1 or the International House to visit the twine in Venezuela,
who has just returned to this country from f'oundatlon. It was the first time Jacues Corman, who recei\"ed
Mexico, where she has. been studying under that such a courtesy has been his B. S. degrf'e on June /1, will
the auspices of the Rotary Foundation . With• shown the students and they were sail for his home In Belgium on
, Dr. J, H. June 15. He will serve two year;;
in an hour, she did more to sow the seeds of deeply appreciative
the program, in the Belgian army and wm enter
of
director
Jones.
friendship betwen the U. S. and Mexico than
(a school of architecture upon
stated.
an ordinar)' diplomat could have done in
As the group at the Internatlon- completion of these duties.
Visits In Annlston
twice the time.
al House b1·eaks up for this yrar,
two
Under the Fulbright and the Smith-Mundt the future plans of the foreign Dora Miranda fs spendlnl!Helen
classmate.
her
with
weeks
Inor
are
,
particularly
student~.
students
and
teachers
4,000
programs, some
terest. Some of them will return Smith, in Anniston. Helen will then
are brought to America or educated in Amer- in the fall, others will not, and go lo Cuba with her to !!pend the
ican colleges abroad every year. And "why a number of new ones will be remainder of the summer. Dora
will teach In Cuba thi~ fall and
do the coming and going of some 4,000 per• added in September.
will return to Jackson\·ille at a
Twin~ OH Via Plane
sons a year matter so much?" asks Mr. LippThe Venezuelean lw m~. Yvonne later hme.
mann. "The answer Is," he says, ''that seeing
Goetze and Rolanda Goetze Tray. .Mildred Fernandez bas returned
is believing. When people have seen a !oreign lor, left Miami by pl11ne Tuesday to Cuba for the summer but will
country !or themselves , they have something to spend the summer with their resume her !;ludies here In Sepin their minds which resists prejudice and parents In Merida, Venezuela, tember. Ben Nodal, also of Cuba,
They will return In the fall and is attending the American Red
misreprese ntation."
Dan Tray. Cros~ aquatic ~chool, and wlll be
That this is abundanUy true we here in Rolanda'~ husband, Lt.
will return from Korea In De- in college this summer. actinJ( as
!or,
to
privileged
been
have
Northeast Alabama
cember. The twins took with them life guard and directing swimming
know by reason o( our as~ociation with th
Stltaya S1rasinha of Thailand to teams,
students at Internation al House at the Jack
be their guest for the summer. Pierrt' Perron has returned to
no
there
"Steve," as he is called, came to Canada and will enter Maitlll Unistudents
The
College.
State
sonvillc
U. S. last fall to secure hi~ \'erslty at Montreal this faJI.
the
are returning to their homes at a half doze
and he plan~ to be here Hans Stroth of German~• will
education
seen
have
They
countries.
foreign
or more
Only 16 years of a~e. spend the summer in New Hamp.
year~.
10
for
the real America by reason of their travels this college was cllo~en for him .
h .. 11 h v m lo •
·h
a, e e P Y
and their sojourn here in the South, and they because or the International House shire w ere . e WI
return 1n the ran.
will now become ambassado rs of good will Although he is ver~· different to ment and w11l
year there will be student~
wherever they go. And they will be followed lhe other students in background, NextNorway Belgium, Grl'ece,
from
tak•
h&\'8
they
race,
anrl
religion
by olhP.rs at Internation al during the next en him to their heart~, and be harl Spain, Italy,• France, lllorocc(l,
scholastic year at Jacksonvlll e State,
adapted ~lmself well despite his Cul;>a, Venezuela, Germany a n d
Thailand.
It might be added, moreover, that accord extreme timidity.
ing to standards ~ct up by Charles Malik, th
brilliant Harvard-ed ucated representat ive o
Lebanon at the United Nations, Jacksonvill
doing a job superior to any other simlla
lted States.

Btu. N. i. marrtn, ll. 11.,

f!llr. m. B.11,aro,
C!lltrk
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Pr ofessor James H. Jrnes

'

Int ~rnational licuse
State Tee ch rs ' "'Collep:e
Jacksonv~ll, Alabama
Dear Dr . Jones,
Let me take t~is oppor l-uni t· to ccn re tula te you on
the marnific nt piece cf vora ycu ~re aoinr, on tue campus
at State Te ch~rs' 0ollc e in Jacksrnv:lle , and mere
particularly e.t the Internati ni:;l ouse . I think this is
cne oi the most sirnificant a preaches to peace tlat our
ccuntry could possibly una.ertake • .Lt rieV'3S ME to th:..n..~
that you rre limitea so severely in resources of sup ort
~nd capacity of accommc~ations . It seens to ne that our
gcvernment c, ld ea~erly take up a r 1. ~t like this and
pour millions of oollars if' neces-ar7&,* ci.cquaint the youth
of the \'Orld at 1il'Eit hend \",ith the -i 1..::ies and the
abundance all of which ere ours becc..u::ie c-f ur democratic
way c-f lif'e and tee bles..,in s cf' .tilmi .t.ty Clod upon our
~cod land . Let ~e commend you a ain for your great vor {,
and pl de to you my earnest pr &)ers anct anyoth . r k·nd of
supnort ~ mj ht be able to render .
ost corct ally yours ,

hJW/br

tlrlJt Antti!Jtt1t1 .&tu

c sonv1e a,Tune
e oRuthegA·-=n:-:n:-'l'!~u~r~n~ m~. --:A--:1":"'to_n...,,l"!'o""u~c~h.
,J~CKSONVILLE.

nr. C, R'.

Ala,

11

de~n at ~ack;on- B. C. Duke. ~liam B. Jones.
'ille State Teachers College. has .Jane '\1cClellan, -stievilla Penc!er..1
releAsed the names of stuclcnts grass. Jacksonville; Marth11 Nell
who_ made the dean's. list for the Bums, Spring Garden; Louis
Spnng quarter.
Butterworth. Julia A. Waldrep,
I
Those having all A's were: Talladega.
Sara Lou Armstrong, Leeds; Orhle
Vivian Carlisle, Zara WestmorPV. Barnes, .Jamestown: William Y. land. Birmingham: Jacques CorChewing, Ronoke; .Tanes s. Cle- man, Belgium; Virgini,1 Crumpton.
ments, :.'\lary Wein Hammet(. Carl Merrill, Heflin; :\jyra Culp,
Jacksonville; Lou Is Herzberg, Sycamore:. Jack G. Evere1t,
Birmini:iham; .Jerre H. Smith, Chavies; Bel1;v ,T. Gray, Sara P.
Blue .Mountain; Patricia Wat!'on, Harper, Pisgah; Paul D. Hill,
Oneonta; .James D. Waugh. An- Dadeville.
Virginia Ihrie, Zehulon, N. C.;
nislon: Genubath C. Williams,
Oxford
Sammy Jngram. Cropwell; Louis
Those havin~ 2.S-2.9 qunlif~• P. ,Johnson, Alabama City; Gra~y
po1nfs or a B plu!. average were. McKay, Harry L. Sherman, Ray.
Milton Acton. Blunt Springs: mond E. Walson ,Jr.. Annbton:
Virginia Bannister, Mar.v E. Neal. Mary Laverne J\Iartin, Leed~:
xford; Benny R. Rames Trene Thomas Edwar·d Marlin,_ Libe_:h·;
D. Copeland, Flonnie Lou Dabbs, Carol;n. A. :\4ayes, l\loh1le; KenTack E. Gray, Harry c. Howell, nelh l\ltlto_n, S:leves; ,James A.
oe Wheeler Parson, Charle~ F. M_oore, Sprmgv11le; Arthel Par~er,
Pinson, Sarah Robinson, Vera Lee Piedmont; Charlotte Robbl!ls]
Shaddox, Ronald E. Watford. Jud- Rockford: Barbara Jihirlr.y, Fort
son S. Whorton, Gad:;;den.
Payne, Moll1e-Spurgenn, .\1·:ib,
Robert A. Barnett, Tarrant: William C. Stoner, Henega1 . Nella
Frances Lucille Bartlett, Oden- Thorne. Nauvoo, V.illi.im Thomas
ville; Nancy C. Blackburn. Carol Wheatley, BuHalo .N. Y.; Helen
A. Dunn, Aubrey Tinsley. Attalla: D;an Young. Crossvllle.
Vnnd,

s.1

---=--,_____
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CONSOLIDTBO PUBLJ.SHINQ co., l'.rol)Tietora
Established In 1883 •
Published Every Atier11oon and Sunday Morulng at the

cornor Of Market &nd Eleventh street•. Entered u
aee<>od-olasa mall matt.er at th• post oUte• ID
Annl•ton, Alabama.

BARRY M. AYXRS
RALPH W. OALLAHAN
WILPRE:D OALBR.AIT.II
TAYLOR

s~rrra

ARTHUR. PHILLIPS

Prealdent and Publ14ber
Bualneaa Manager
Alsoc1a1.e ll!dltor
Manaatnir Editor
Cfrculatlon Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Carrier and Motor Delivery
One Week ··-··--···--· $ .40
One Month ··---····-·-··--·-···
1.75
By Mail in R. T. Z., 1 Year $10.00
Dial AD 6-1551

Another Hickman llonor
As one of Alabama's foremost citizens, Roy
HicJ;cman of Birmingham has operated a
highly successful engraving business, in which
capacity he has made many business friends
throughout this part of the country.
In addition, he has rendered outstanding
service in a host of honorary offices, includ•
ing the presidency of the Birmingham
Rotary Club and the governorship of the
Norlh Alabama Rotary District, plus tenures
en the boards of directors of the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce, the Intei-•
national House at Jacksonville Stale Teach•
ers College and a number of other worth•
.\\-hlle activities.
He is one of those extraordinary individuals
of whom it has been said that because they
always are busy, they are the ones to seek oll't
when there's a job to be done that calls for
- enthusiasm and resourcefulness.
Moreover, in the light 0£ what happened
at the recent Rotary International Convention
in Seattle, Washington, bringing together
delegates from all parts of the free world, it's
obvious that recognition of Mr. Hickman's
------~.;.;..;;.:..:.~-.;....- outstanding qualities isn't a capacity reserved
only to those who have known him over a
period of years.
He was named to Rotary International's
board of directors - an honor which was
richly deserved and which, it goes without
saying, will redound to the great benefit of
R. I., a forward-looking organization now
listing more than 400,000 members in some 85
different countries.

Dedicated To 'nae Growtll. Ancl ~._eat Of Jaclmon

Rotary Magazine To Feature
International House Program
The International House at
Jacksonville State College will
be featured in a three-page layout in The Rotary Magazine this
fall, according to inionnation received by Dr. J. H. Jones, director o! the program, and President Houston Cole. The spirit of
the program is in line with Rotary's F ourth Objective of international understanding and goodwill, and the program was selec•
ted because of its uniqueness and
effectiveness.
Karl K. Kreuger, editor of The
Rotary Magai;ine, visited the campus recently and was impressed
by the program which has received wide support from Rotarians a nd Rotary clubs. President
Cole is a past district-governor of
Rotary and a member of the exec•
utive board of the International
House Foundation; Col. Harry M.
Ayers of Anniston, who served as
the first president of the foundation, is a past district-governor
and a member of the Anniston
club which gave the first schol•
arship for a Jacksonville student
to study in Europe.

Eugene L. Turner, Jr., a member of the Anniston Rotary Club,
is the present president of the
foundation, and Roy L. Hickman,
a past district-governor, and director-designate of Rotary-International, is a member of t he
board of trustees of the foundation .
The Rotary clubs o! Tampa,
Ybor City and Sarasota, Fla.,
have had the custom for several
years of entertaining the foreign
students from the International
House during Christmas holidays
and the students p1·esent progi·ams for them during their visiL
The students also appear ire•
quently throughout the year before Alabama Rotary clubs.
The Rotary Magazine is circu•
lated around the world and gqes
to 400,000 Rotarians in addition
to Ubraries and public reciding
rooms. It has a reader circulation
of 1,000,000.
Dr. Jones and Opal R. Lovett,
college photographer, are working
with Mr. Kreuger in getting up
the material.
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acksonville s International
House to get Rotary salute
1

,1ACKSo~·v1T.1,E, Ala., June ~6,kcr, \\ alnut Gro~c. ,·ic-e pre•ldcnt
The Internationa l House at Jack- ol !SGA. 1s in charge of the Sumson\'llle State Teachers College mer rccreat1on program.
will he featured In a thrcr-pat?e
layout In The Rotary )lagazinc AT A RECE!\T MEETING or
this Fall, according lo lnforma- the alumni council, a resolution
hon rrcl'i\ec\ by President llous- was unanimousl y adopted rccom•
ton Coll', pa,l district-govr .rnor of mending tlrnt the word "teachc•rs"
Rotary in Alab,1ma.
he droppl·d from the college's
'l'he plrit or the pro ram at title, ",Jack•onvil le State Teach•
Jackson\'ill e ls In line 'IHth Ro- ers College." l he matter Is no,,
tar~ 's Fourth ObJecti\'e of inter- up for study before the State
national understandi ng and good- Iloard of F.duc-ation.
will.
Karl K. Kreuger, editor of The UR. C. R'. WOOD wlll represent
Rotary Magazine, ,·!sited the cam- the colle!!e m the annual renev.
pus recently and wa~ impressed of ROTC troops at _Fort Sill,
by the program which has re- Okla.. ~1•here ,Jackson\'11le c_adets
ceived ,1 ide support from Rola- ari> taking their Summer tramrng.
r1an$ and Rotary clubs.
Ur. Baskin \\ right \\ ill repreCol. Harn· M. Ayers of Anni"- sent the college at a meeting of
ton. \\ ho
fin:t president of public relation directors at Blue
the lnternation11l House J,'onn- R1~ge, Ya., sponsored by the West
dation, is a past district-gov ernor Po111t ~Ianuf11dur ing Co, of West
and a member of the Annislon Pomt, Ga.
club v. h1ch gave the first scholarship for a Jack on\'ille student CHARLES G. DOBBL'\S.
to study in F.urnpe.
~cmbc_r of the St~te Board
tugene L. 'l'urni>r, a llll'mhcr of Educatrnn and editor of The
the Anniston Rotary Club, is the ~lonlgomer y 1::xa"!llner, will de
present president or the founda- liver the graduahm:: address a
tion and Roy L. Hickman of Bir- Summer graduation exercises o
:mln!!ham, who is a past district- July 30 at 6 p.m.
go, crnor and w;,s rccenth· elected
a director in Rotary-Inte rnational
DOROTHEA ,J. SNOW. a former
i" a member of the board
Al1tbami?n, and noted author of
trustees.
t·hUdren s books. spoke to the
classes m children's literature at
THE ROTARY CLUBS of 'fnm• th~ Elt>mentni; Laboratory School
pa. Ybor City, a11d Sarasota, Fla, th_is w_eek.. Many of her stories.
entertain foreign students from ai ~ \Hillen 111 the dialect of mounthe Internationa l House every tam people \\ horn i-he came t
Chrlstma~ and thP. students pre- ~now w!itle living at 11kl\1innville
i-:ent programs for them during rcnn. She rC'nd several of he
their visit. 'fhey :ilso appPar £re- short<:r str,ncs to the studen
quenlly throughout the yrar be- lrachers and their pupils. Mrs.
f ore Alabama Rotary dubs.
Sno" now 11'\cs at Elmhurst, Ill
The Rotar)' Magazine Is circul11ted around thP world and goes
to 400.000 Rot:man$ in artd1l1on lo
librnrfos and othl'l' public pliwes.
Dr. ,I. JL Jones. director of the
Internation al House. is \\orkmg
with Mr. Krcuger in pres!!nting
the program to re:idC'rS o( the
magazine.

a"

oi

THE F \CUl,TY HOUSE was
fo_rrnally opened ~aturday night
,, tth a barbecue• .Memhers and
their guests \vcre taken on an inspPC:tlon tour of the hou e, which
was racently comertcd for use as
a meeting place for the facult;i:
and staff.
Dr. 'I'. E. .Montgomer y, prcsi•
dent or the faculty group, and
l\lrs. Montgomer y, were o!ficial
hosts.

TllE STUm:N'T Go1 ci-nment
A~sn. ls pl1111n1111t recrcntiona l
e,ents for each Wednesday nfaht
Last week a square dance ~ as
held; this Wet1k students at Pannell Hall were hosts at n party;
and next wPek Daugelle Hnll will
i:h e a square dance. Trnl i Wal-

WILLIAM JACKSON

The
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Dr. James H. Jones
International House Program
State Teachers College
P.O . Box 8
Jaclisonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
Well, thanks to your efforts, we are now fully prepared to complete our layout
and text on the International House story . The large packet of materiEls
accompanying your letter of June 25 put us in this desirable position. Let
me thank you and Opal and everyone else for your enthusiastic fulfillment of
our request for photos, floor plan, etc . The group photo of the students in
the huddle peering down at the camera is truly remarkable -- and the exteriors
are all we could desire .
You now have nothing to do but wait until we submit some page proofs to you.
This I hope we will be able to do within a couple of weeks. The article is
sti ll scheduled for our September issue but such is the nature of the publishing business that we can never commit ourselves unequivocably to the publication of anything at any time. I do hope and believe it will be September,
however.
~E

always ,

my

greetings and best wishes to Mrs. Jones and to you.

,.

~t

,

..,

Jax student~ vacation in Venezuela-These four students
of ~acksonvdle State Teachers College vacationed together m Venezuela this Summer, Front row left to right are
Rolanda Goetze, ~erido, Venezuela, a~d Stitoya Si(isinha, Bangkok, Thailand; bock row: Odile Sowocka France
and Yvonne Goetze Traylor, Venezuela, and Gadsden;
Ala._ T~e oth~r three were guests of Rolando Goetze's
family ,n Mende.

NTERNATIO,
e at Jacksonvm

left to right: R
ya Sirisinha of
girls are wearing

THAILAND STUDENT IS GUEST

JSC Students Get Together
At Venezuela Home Of Pair
JACK~ONVILLE-The f'requently-quoted lines. "East ls East
and W~st is West and never the twain shall meet" does not hold
tme w1th students of the International Hou.se at Jacksonville State
College.
. . La~t year, the group of foreign
Joined by a young lad from Bangkok, Thailand - Stltaya Sirisinha
-son of the royal dentist of that
small country which is now threatened by Communist aggression
n 11-year-old daughter have ma e
"Steve." as he is called, ~- him feel ve1·y much at home. his
though of a different race and ctters report. The young Goetze
religion, had HUle trouble in ad. daughter does not speak Englisl'l
justing himself because the stu- ~nd Steve does not speak Spanish,
dents took him in so naturally but they manage to understand
and easily.
each other, they say.
When summeer vacation rolled To add to the cosmopolitan ataround and (he foreign students mo.sphere . of the Goetze home,
were dispersing. "Steve" was in- Od1le Saw1cka, the student from
vlled lo spend the summer in ME'ri- France, flew to ':'enezu~la en
da. Venezuela, as the guest of Ro- route to her home _m Pan~.. She
Janda Goetze and her twin-sister was met in Maracaibo by friends
Yvonne Goetze Traylor. They will of the Goetze·s and lhat night was
all return to Jacksonville thi; fall a guest at a Rota1·y Club partrl
l\leauwhile• "Steve" ha s 1leen a· Octile returned
to France
th1~1
.
h
t d'
,
member of the Goetze family
d week and will resume er s u 1es
Dr. Goetze, a member of the•
at the University after spendmg
versity faculty. l\lrs. Goetze, an~ a year in .lacksonvllle and tile
'ted Stales

J~--

\i~.

MISS NOEL

Foreign students at Jax State-Dr J. H. Jones, director Of International
House program, hos announced the names of foreign students who will
enter the school this Foll. Pictured ore Randi Furseth, Elverum, Norway;
Mohammed Boutaleb, Fez, Morocco; Koitie Goulielmi, Corfu, Greece;
Niclole Noel, Robot, Morocco; Sergio Lerdo-Olberg, Rome, Italy; Fron-

-

MR. L-ERDO-OLBERG

MR. CUERVO

coise Schyn, Herstal, Belgium; Luis Cuervo, Madrid, Sporn. Not pictured
ore Benjamin Nodal and Mildred Fernandez, Havana, Cuba; Rolando
Goetze, Merida, Venezuela; Yvonne Goetze Traylor, Venezuela, and
Gadsden, Alo.; Stitoyo Sirisinha, Bangkok, Thailand, and Hons Struth,
Mainz, Germany.

1

!Jnternationa/ 0ndowment cfoundation
STA TE TEACHERS COLLEGE·
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

the Work, of International House Program
''In Alb!>am~ and of Alabama
but for !he World"
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